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THE EARTHEN VESSEL 
AND 

Qthristhm ~cwtb. 

~ 

Johe! 
THAT WHICH FILLS ALL HEAVEN WITH GLORY, AND EVERY SAVED 

SOUL WITH LIFE. 

"Having loved His own, which were in the world; He loved them unto 
the end." 

"LOVE to Jesus Christ and His fixes the heart above; 
Love gives everlasting bliss, but who can give ns love? 
To believe is the gift of God, well grounded hope He oends from heaven; 
Love's the purchase of His blood, to all His children given." 

TO MY FRIENDS (and although an immense multitude of them 
are gone over the river, yet the bags and bundles, the boxes and 

drawers full of letters and papers would witness that the patrons of 
THE EARTHEN VESSEL AND CHRISTIAN RECORD have been, and yet are 
exceedingly numerous; and to all the yet living friends),-! say I 
know of no other truthful publication in existence anywhere that has 
been commenced and conducted by one single individual for forty years; 
for although I am only now on the threshhold of the fortieth volume, 
with the title of the EARTHEN VESSEL, it should be understood that 
there were two previous volumes of the same character, entitled the 
Silent Preacher, published in 1842 and 1843, while the EARTHEN 
VESSEL was really began in 1g.a, so that the work has been in my 
heart, and in my hands, about forty-two years; and although a legion 
of publications have since that period sprung up, enough to drown me 
and my VESSEL too, yet may I not, shall I not, endeavour honestly to 
exclaim, " Great things for us the Lord hath done, in providence and 
grace?'' 

The EARTHEN VESSEL stands alone in its representation of the state 
of those communities I prefer to call " the New Testament Baptist 
Churches;" and, as far as men are concerned, I stand alone, yet have 
been, and am willing still to be, the servant of all good and truthful 
people, if thereby I can in any measure honour the Lord, and instru
mentally promote His righteous cause. 

VOLUME XL,-JANUARY, 1884. B 
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Xot tbe least of the services rendered by this monthly has been it1:1 
benevolml best-0wment of temporal help to the Lord's poor. For nearly 
thirty years it has been the means of communicating unto the necessi
ties of the saints in their deepest distress; and this part of the work 
has so inc1:eased th11t a com_iderable portion of my time, and some part 
of my family, have be~u obh~·ed to come unto my help. Not boastingly, 
bnt gratefully, I ment10n this feature, which I am sure only a patient 
persevering, and charitable heart and hand could so work out as to cans; 
many to rejoice. Much less do I mention this part of my work by way 
of begging. I leave th~ incoming of means entirely to the kind provi
dence of God. In rearing the orphans of the late dear Wootton; in 
helping near thirty aged ministers, and a great number of God's 
widows, I have been so helped that I can only tbank the Lord and take 
courage. The case of brother Thomas Stringer is now requiring atten
tion. I have had the happiness of sending frequently to him, and still 
the prospect is cheering. The Lord grant that the Jubilee Meeting in 
the Surrey Tabernacle may be another evidence that our compassionate 
High Priest, our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ (I do so love that 
comprehensive title) is still on our side. 

In this small introductory note, for the yet unknown Year of Our 
Lord, One Thousand Eight Hundred and Eighty-four, I do not wish to 
refer at any length to the gloomy outlook of the world at large. Bad 
times has been the cry of many, as far as I can recollect, during the last 
seventy years; and certainly afflictions, dissensions, and diversities of 
thought and opinion, touching what is, and what is not the Gospel, are 
as rife as ever. There is nothing in this world tbat has produced more 
controversy than has the revealed truth of heaven. Verily, it may be 
re-echoed, "Without controversy, great is the mystery of godliness." 
We admit every branch of God's holy truth, as written under divine 
inspiration, is, and most be to every man from whose eyes the scales 
have not fallen, an incomprehensible mystery. The fearful warfare 
unceasingly waged against the Gospel of the grace of God, arises from 
men indirectly-unintentionally, it may be-attempting to usurp the 
oflke and work of the eternal Spirit of God. "No man can say that 
Jesus is the Lord but by the Holy Ghost." No man can take off the 
veil that is on the heart of every nnregenerated child of the fallen 
.A.dam. But religion has become a lucrative profession;_ and natural 
men, who cannot comprehend the hidden wisdom of God will bring their 
own wisdom to bear upon the Word of God, and they will bend the 
letter of that Word to suit the tastes of unsanctified people; and they 
will bring the Almighty to the bar of their reason; they will annihilate 
all mystery in God's revelation; they will dethrone divine sovereignty; 
and they will cause that solemn accusation of the Lord still to stand 
trne, when addressing such natural reasoners He saith, "Ye thought I 
was such an one as yourselves." 

Greater pieces of intellectual power, of oratorical beauty, or of 
gentlemanly character, could not easily be found than is seen in the 
Birmingham, Nottingham, Westbourne Park, and other representatives 
of a mixed compound of truth and error; and what crowds of admirers! 
of followers! of supporters! Two hundred years ago there was one 
Osorius, a kind of father of these perverters of divine truth; and old 
John Fox, the author of the '' Book of Martyrs,'' wrote a review of 
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Master Osorius's work on self-righteousness, wherein Fox, r1uoting from 
-Scripture, defended and expounded the truth of a free and full justifica
tion of the believer, by faith in the righteousness of .J esns Christ; and 
this ancient antidote, he tells us, is for all the affiicted and troubled 
consciences of believers in Christ; for,saith John Fox, while the worldly 
church has its adorers, "Christ also hath His own miserable and 
afflicted elect in the world, and the care of them must not be neglected." 
No! that is jnst my mind; that is exactly my motive-that is the little 
work which, I hope, God Himself, in the bowels of His infinite compas
sion, hath assigned unto me. For the most part men-yea, gifted, 
great men-are now so hard, so bold, so high, so fall, so self-satisfied, 
that a poor, bruised, trodden-down thing like myself, scarce dare to 
-enter where they are. Bat CHRIST bath His afflicted sheep in the fold; 
they are often miserable and sorrowful enough in soul, in mind, in 
body, in circumstances; yea, altogether they are a8 the poor outcasts of 
the people. But oh! what depths of spiritual wisdom is found in many 
of them! And to be God's month to speak to them, to be God's hand 
to help them, to be God's messenger to cheer them, is one of the 
greatest pleasures of my life ; and I envy no man, I covet no man's gift, 
greatness, nor glory; if I may bat obey the injunction of the good 
Samaritan, practically and ministerially, "Go ye, and do likewise," 
then I jump for joy, and sing again, "Praise God, from whom all 
blessings flow." 

That Birmingham minister, in his work on the Epistle to the 
Ephesians, proves himself to be one who attempts to destroy the foun
tlations; and the Psalmist asketh the question, "IF the foundations be 
destroyed, what can the righteous do ? " He means the regenerated 
righteous, who have no hope but in the purpose, promise, perfect work, 
and saving power of the eternal THREE-ONE J EH0V .AH. Where can 
they build a hope for glory, if the foundations God has laid be 
destroyed? 

C. H. Spurgeon, in his Sword and Trowel, qnotes the author referred 
to, because he perverts predestination, substitution, and imputation, 
and if these three cardinal Gospel doctrines are mistaken by us, and if 
they do not mean what the Word of God so clearly declares they do 
mean, we are all at sea: God is not an immutable sovereign; Christ is 
not a complete Saviour; and the Holy Ghost is not an omnipotent power 
in the salvation of God's elect. Quoting Dale, C. H. S. says:-

" Imputation, either of the sins of men to Christ, or of His right
eousness to them, is emphatically disowned, and declared to be an 
intolerable. fiction." 

Bold language that, Mr. Dale; when the Scriptures are so positive 
and plain. C. H. S. says:-

" The justice of imputation on the part of God onght not to be 
questioned by man, while the grace of imputation is its chief glory. 
The predestination of all men to an ideal righteousness in Christ, which 
is obtained by som_e only, and the attainment of that righteousness by 
submitting to its ideal manifestation in the person of Christ, is surely 
not less fictitious than the so-called intolerable fiction of imputation." 

I might fill a volume with quotations from great writers and 
preachers who would overthrow the grand old Gospel, and leave it like a 
building thrown into ruins by the mighty tempest and hurricanes of the 
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wicked one. But as a warning to all yonng seekers after the right way,. 
I set np this declaration of error. 

THE ROOT OF ALL TRUE RELIGION 

lays deep in divine relationship; the outcome of that relationship is the 
mediatorial personal work of the Son of God, and the effectual revelation 
of it is by the sovereign, saving, perfecting grace of the Holy Ghost. 
Our great original Preacher and Teacher, Jesus Christ, went up to the 
Foantain-head1 of Zion's salvation when He proclaimed," My Father 
is the Husbandman." In that fifteenth of John, every believer, by the 
teaching of the SPIRIT, may trace out the evidences and fruits of His 
own interest in Christ. I stav not to further notice them here. 

In this lower world there are cords which bind people together for 
a time. Husband and wife, parents and children, brothers and sisters,. 
friend to friend; cords, and ropes, and strings were useful in binding 
up the different parts of the tabernacle in Moses' day. Our Churches,. 
our families, our fortunes, our friendships, are holden together bv the 
cords of affection and charity; but death, and a thousand things come 
in and snap those cords asunder, and down goes the relationship, the 
friendship, and the partnerships of men. 

My reader, the so-called doctrine of annihilation is enforced by the
idea that a God of infinite mercy, love, and compassion, cannot keep 
souls in hell for ever. I do not know in everything what God can or 
cannot do; but I know both Peter and Jade speak awfully solemn and 
certain on this matter. Peter says: " If God spared not the angels 
that sinned, but cast them down to hell, and delivered them into 

" CHAINS OF DARKNESS, 

"to be reserved unto jadgment; how shall He spare the wicked, who 
shall be sent away into everlasting darkness?" And Jude, even stronger 
than Peter, saith, " The angels, which kept not their first estate, but 
left their own habitation, He bath reserved in everlasting chains under 
darkness, unto the jadgment of the great day!" Oh! to be in chains, 
under darkness, reserved unto judgment! What must that be? Surely, 
thousands who sing so merrily, who preach so boldly, who laugh and 
talk so jocosely, surely they have never known what an exceedingly 
bitter thing it is to sin against God; nor what it is to be lost! to be 
under the curse of the law, nor near t-0 perdition! There is a dark, black 
background to the Gospel, and tho\ll only can appreciate the Gospel of 
God the Gospel of Christ, the -0-ffilpel of salvation, the Gospel that here 
mak~s known to the called election of grace their interest in the loving 
covenant of God, who have had the sentence of death in themselves; 
who experimentally have known, and a·o know, the meaning of our oft
repeated stanza-

"Buried in sorrows, and in sins, 
At hell's dark door we lay!" 

And lay there for years, trying to be reconciled 'it( be Jost, feeling it was. 
our only desert. 

"But we arose, by grace divine, 
To see a nobler day." 

There is no such common word, no such time-sentence as relationship 
in the Bible. The goirien chain of ETERNAL UNION is the LOVE and 
LIFE-POWER which binds the chosen family of God to CHRIST from all 
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and to all ETERNITY. "Of God, are ye in Christ.Jesus?" Verily, when 
the Son of God was praying so audibly, so earnestly, so graciously, nnto 
His Father for His people, He would only speak the truth! Has the 
Arminian creed, man's free-will theology, one inch of ground to stand 
upon in the seventeenth chapter of J ohu? Is not the Saviour's first 
argument, the original dwelling-place of His people in the heart of His 
heavenly Father, when He says, "Thine they were, and Thon gavest 
them Me; and they have kept My word"? And the Holy Ghost, by 
Paul to the Galatians, shows Hannah Dutton was quite correct when she 
says-

"The Spirit keeps election in His eye, 
And knows exactly for whom Christ did die." 

For the inspired apostle, writing to the Galatians, clearly shows that all 
who are saved, are, first,'' sons of God;" then, secondly, they receive" the 
adoption of sons; " and unto them the Holy Ghost cometh in a secret 
and saving manner, "BECAUSE "-there is the origin-" because ye are 
.sons, God has sent forth the Spirit of His Son into your hearts, crying, 
"Abba, Father." If the Spirit of Christ dwell in you, it will claim for 
you a divine relationship; it will call upon God, not only as your God, 
but as your FATHER. It will cry out, as Thomas did, when Christ 
shewed him His side pierced for sin,'' My Lord and my God!" Ah! 
grace, the saving grace of God, is no mere child's play; it is not a thing 
left partially with the creature; it comprehends the Church's entire 
salvation; and the true believer sings-

" Grace first inscribed my name 
In God's eternal B0ok; 

'Twas grace which gave me to the Lamb, 
Who all my sorrows took." 

There is the Gospel, say what you will; and, like the great Indian 
Teformer, who has recently passed over into eternity, who said of the 
" Vedas," the book of his religion: and he took his stand on the" Vedas." 
Whatever was not to be found in the " Vedas " be declared to be false 
or useless. Whatever was found in the " Vedas" was to him beyond 
the reach of controversy. Like all the ancient theologians of India, he 
looked upon the " Vedas" as divine revelation. Well, so do I look 
on the Bible. I care for none of your new schools, nor free thought, nor 
modern theology. Christ called me, His word has been true in me for 
,more than fifty years; and by that I stand or fall. 

I wish, if spared, to show the union, the saving call, and the work of 
·the Spirit; but I have exceeded my limits. I conclude with Martin 
Luther's explanation of the coat of arms, called his seal. The Oracle 
says:-

" I am given to understand that Luther's coat of arms was 
circular, with a white rose in the centre, on which was a heart with a 
black cross upon it. The whole was surrounded with a gold ring, with 
the words, In patientia sauvitas. 

" The following is Luther's own account of this escutcheon, as given 
in a letter to his friend, Herr Spengler, Town Clerk of Nuremberg:-

"' Honourable Sir, and respected friend, grace and peace in Christ,
As you desire to know whether my seal is correct, I give you my thoughts 
.as to what I intend to be engraven upon my seal, as expressive of my 
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theology. The first thing was to be a cross, black, within the heart, 
having this its natnral colour, to put me in mind that faith in Christ 
crucified Raves us. " For with the heart man believeth unto righteous
ness." Now, although the cross is black, mortified, and intended to
cause pain, yet it does not change the colour of the heart, does not 
destroy natnre-i.e., does not kill, but keeps alive. For " the just shall 
live by faith,"-by faith in the Savionr. But this heart is fixed upon 
the centre of a white rose, to show that faith causes joy, and consolation 
and peace, not as the world gives faith and joy. For this reason the 
rose is white, not red, because white is the ideal colour of all angels and. 
blessed spirits. This rose, moreover, is fixed in a sky-coloured gronnd,. 
to denote that such joy of faith in the spirit is but an earnest and 
beginning of heavenly joy to come, as anticipated and held by hope, 
though not yet revealed. And around this ground-base is a golden ring, 
to signify that such bliss in heaven is endless, and more precious than 
all joys and treasures, since gold is the best and most precious metal. 
Chri~t, our dear Lord, He will give Spirit unto eternal life. Amen.' 

" The translation of the German is-
" ' The Christian's heart on roses lies 

V.'hen at the Cross it moa.ns and sighs.' " 

Reluctantly I say, for the present, farewell. It would be mockery 
in me to wish yon "A Happy New Year!" There is no true happiness
but in the love of God, the love of Christ, the love of the Spirit, the 
love of grace uniting our souls unto the truth, and the love of heaven 
drawing ns upward, which it! love calling us to glory. I have much
to tell yon if life and strength be given to 

CHARLES WATERS BANKS. 

9, Ba~bury-road, South Hackney, Dec., 1883'. 

MARTIN LUTHER AND DANIEL ALLEN. 

I.K Sydney, Pastor Daniel Allen's pen and preacbin,r, and the printing-prell8, have been 
all busy in celebrating the fourth centenary of the German Reformer. Here is a cut oft' 
from the sheet of hymns which the Sydney descendant of Luther, in some degree, bas 
produced:- • 
•• GREAT God, what do I see and hear, 

The end of tb..i.Dge crented ; 
The Judge of mankind doth appear. 

On cloudf:i of glory seated. 
The trumpet. e,,unds, the graves restore 
'l'he dead which they cont;iined before; 

Prepare. my sou], to meet Hlm."-M. L. 

Tlle Guspel banners in His death
See huw the goud man wa\'eB them! 

fils wife e.nd ellild with dyin" breath 
Gh·es up tu Gud who ga\·e th<'m. 

'· The wicluw·s Judge. t be orphan•.-. FJif'IHl. 
~!y tdfc- and child tu thee cvmwP,n<.l; 

Lorct Je~us. bless an(l sar-e them.'' 

'l'hen resting on the Lord alone, 
Dear friends were by Him seated ; 

The blood of Christ his sins atone, 
And all his foes defeated. 

'' Dark Rome must Gie, and Christ she.It live! 
God's truth shall send, more t eo.chers gh·e, 

When I'm in glory greeted." 

And now his soul is pa.seed away, 
Tod well, 0 Lord, before Thee ; 

He's gone to dwell in re alms of day, 
To sing the heavenl.v story. 

He RlPepe in Christ till He eb_all come 
And raise his flesh, and te.kc 1t home>, 

To see His face in glory. 

O that the nations now might hear 
His t".·onls again resounding: 

Hear the great rrnme of God, and fee.r, 
'Tis Sahu ;ill confuundin11. 

Let men b,, ble1-t, let Christ be a1I. 
Ler trutll arise, and Home must fall 

By gTflC(' f:o mueh abounding. 
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LIFE AMONG THE MOUNTAINS. 
" Until the day break, and the shadows flee away, turn, my Beloved, and be 

'I'hou like a roe or a young hart upon the mpuntaina of Bether."-Song i. 17. 

THIS sacred song ie Solomon's. It opens with its title, The Son_q of 
Songs, which bespeaks its high eminence as a divine composition. 

Many other spiritual songs there are, which have charmed believing 
hearts in every age, bat this delightful "Song of Songs" is pre-eminent 
over them all. Its supremacy in the realm of song is owing to the 
Divine dignity of its subject-the glory and love of Christ and His 
Church-and to the extreme beanty and richness of its style. Its 
language is eminently pictorial: the song is full of pictures. Pictures 
of Christ as revealed in the glory of His perfections, and of the Bride 
in her beauty and blessedness as associated with Him. Pictures of 
royalty in the splendour of its magnificent state. Pictnres of pastoral 
life, with its flocks and herds, and its many interesting details. 
Pictnres of the seasons, of birds and beasts, of trees and tlowers, and of 
smiling nature in her loveliest scenes ; and pictures of spiritual 
experience, of which a striking one appears in the text under notice. It 
is a deeper shaded picture than some others, and shews the Church of 
God-or the individual believer-at a time of felt darkness and 
desertion, in circumstances of great difficulty, anxiously waiting for the 
light, and looking for the return of the Beloved, bat with '' the 
mountains of Bether" standing in the way. 

Such has often been the situation of God's Church, or of His 
children and servants in their individual experience. It was so of 
Jacob at Bethel, it was so of Israel in Egypt, also in the Babylonian 
captivity, and at other periods of their history. It was so of those 
who looked for redemption, when the expected time drew nigh for the 
Redeemer to appear on the earth. It was so during the long night of 
distress that lay on the Christian Church under the fury of Roman 
persecation. It was so-time after time-through the longer night of 
the dark agee under Popish dominion, until the day of deliverance and 
of Gospel light broke forth in the Great Reformation. Bat since then, 
and in recent times, dark trouble has gathered here and there over 
God's Church for truth's sake, when the picture shown in oar text bas 
been realised in experience, and valiant men, and women too, have 
stood their ground for it amid mountains of opposition, and armed 
themselves in its defence "because of fear in the night." 

What is here pictured as the experience of the Church, or of any 
part of it, is equally true of indi_vidual believers. There is an 
alternation of night and day in Christian experience, much as in 
outward nature. The morning cometh, and also the night. The dark 
stormy time of adversity, of trouble, and of temptation, deepening into 
the gloom of wintry experiences, is, for wi~e ends, set over against the 
pleasanter season of prosperity and delight. And when it has come in 
full power, and the night is dark and long, and the storm loud, a Paul 
may yet keep up heart and courage in the midst of it all, and " wish 
for the day," knowing that it will pass away in due time. Bat not 
so the inexperienced Christian, to whom it is new, and strange, and 
something fearfully threatening and incomprehensible. He has not 
passed this way heretofore, and fears that it cannot be the right one, 
but that all is wrong with him. To him it is the valley of Achor with 
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no appearance of a door of hope to escape by, and he loses his way 
among the dark mountains, like a lost sheep in a desert land. To be 
alone in tribulation, solitary in the wilderness, unsought, and feeling 
uncared for, is a sad case indeed to be in. Can any condition be worse? 
asks the tried soul. Yes, a thousand times worse, at least in reality, if 
not to the apprehension of fear and feeling. Have you never seen the 
ground of your present experience in the map of God's Word, marked 
out as lying in the way to glory? Have you never heard it preached 
about, and its circumstances described? How often have you sung 
abont it thus-

" O'er the gloomy hills of darkness, 
Look, my soul, be still, and gaze." 

But now it is your own experience, which makes it real to yon as it 
was not before, and will make religion more than ever a reality to yon 
in the future. Even now its power upon you for good, the chief good, 
has a more clearly marked effect in your experience than you commonly 
felt when your freedom from trouble let you take your fill of happiness 
in ordinary comforts, while insensible of the absence of the Beloved. 
Now He is felt to be the supreme object of your desire, the Beloved of 
your soul, and your heart's desires turn fall and direct towards Him. 
To be brought to that in real soul-feeling is a great matter. It shows 
sincerity, and inspires confidence. With the felt evidence of that made 
clear to your mind, your conscience also bearing witness, you can sing 
His praise even in the night season of your deepest woe, without your 
heart smiting yon for singing-

" Thou whom my soul admires above 
All earthly joy and earthly love." 

And hence the prayer, "Turn, my Beloved, and be thou like a roe or 
a young hart upon the mountains of Be

0

ther.'' So the Lord turned 
and looked upon Peter, in that darkest night of bitter distress and 
humiliations, amid mountains of deadly evil all round about. 

Betker means separation. The mountains of Bether are mountains 
of separation between the Lord and His people. What mountains He 
came over to save them! What mountains they have come to and 
seen in the way of their pilgrimage! How earnestly have they cried to 
the Lord to appear and to remove them! " Oh that Thou wouldest 
rend the heavens, and come down, that the mountains might flow down 
at Thy presence." 0 those monntains of separation, so many, so great, 
so far-reaching, and so often seen standing in the way. Mountains of 
sin, mountains of unbelief, mountains of temptation, mountains of 
trials, mountains of opposition, mountains of difficulty, mountains of 
trouble, mountains of danger, mountains of cloud in dark providences, 
and mountains of fear. 

One who had travelled much among them said," Out of them all the 
Lord delivered me." And so has the Lord often delivered others, as 
He has promised to do, when any are set fast. "Who is this that 
cometh from Edom ?'' that rugged region and stronghold of the enemy. 
It is the Lord, mighty to save, travelling in the greatness of His 
strength for the help of His people. So, in the midnight gloom, He 
came to the help of His disciples in a storm at sea, when they were 
toiling among the mountain billows, and a furious wind fell against 
them. They were alarmed at His appearance on the high tossing 
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waves, supposing it to be a spirit, the spirit of the storm, bot He 
cheered them up, saying," It is I, be not afraid;" and as soon as He was 
with them in the ship, there was an end of their fears. Whether His 
loved ones are among the mountains by sea or by land, it is all one to 
Him. He rideth upon the heavens for their help, and in Hie excel
lency on the sky. And then, "How beautiful upon the mountains are 
the feet of Him ! " What power and blessing attend His footsteps! 
What grand results follow His appearing. Hear what Deborah says in 
her song: "The mountains melted from before the Lord, even that 
Sinai from before the Lord God of Israel." It is promised that "every 
mountain and hill shall be made low, and the glory of the Lord shall 
be revealed." And to show that He means what He says about 
removing mountains in His people's experience, by the operations of 
His grace and providence, He sometimes does the like in nature, 
Wmally, on a grand scale, causing mighty mountains to sink, and to 
disappear as though they bad not been. Isaiah says, "that the nations 
may tremble at Thy presence." . 

Bot when, in answer to His people's cries, He comes over these 
mountains of Bether, and they give way before Him, or melt under His 
feet and depart away, it is to ma~e a way for the ransomed to pass 
along by, rejoicing in their great Deliverer. Such experiences greatly 
endear Him to their souls, and strengthen their faith in His love and 
power; and every fresh repetition of them deepens in their hearts the 
feelings so well expressed in the hymn: 

" Oh, what shall we do. 
Our Saviour to praise! 

So faithful and true, 
So plenteous in grace: 

So strung to deli ,er, 
So good to redeem, 

The weakest believer 
That hangs upon Him." 

DeRr tried soul, benighted and fearful among the mountains or 
Betber, whoever you may be, listen to what David says: "The Lord 
hear thee in the day of trouble, the name of the God of Jacob defend 
thee." And, further, hear what is said by David's Lord and yours: 
"For a small moment have I forsaken thee, bot with great mercies 
will I gather thee. . . . For the mountains shall depart, and the
hills be removed; but My kindness shall not depart from thee, neither 
shall the covenant of My peace be removed, saith the Lord that hath 
mercy on ihee." T. G. 

Felmersham. 

THE R I G H T E O U S IN DE AT H. 
Sketch of a Funeral Sermon preached on Lord's-day, December 2nd, 1833, 

BY BENJAMIN TAYLOR, 
Jfini.,te1· oj the Gospel, Pulham-St.-Ma,-y, Norfolk. 

"Let me die the denth of the righteous."-Num. xxiii. 10. 

THESE are the words of Balaam, a noted man for his knowledg:e. 
We are told '' bis eyes were opened, he heard the words of God 

and saw the vision of the Almighty." Mind, bis eyes were opened; 
C 
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.not his l'piritnal eyes, for spiritual eyes he had none. He heard the 
words of God, but he had no heart to receive them and do them. He 
·saw the vision of the Almighty when he saw the angel of God; but it 
was not a vision in his favour, for the angel appeared against him with 
a drawn 11word; and when Balaam's eyes were opened to see the angel, 
he said, "I have sinned; for I knew not that thou stoodst in the wey 
against me." Mark the words, "I have sinned." Yet, with all hie 
light and knowledge, he went on to sin and provoked God, being 
destitute of the love of God, and of the filial fear of God. Dr. Watts 
has exactly described "Balaam's character:" 

"Knowledge, alas! 'tis nil in vnin, 
And all in vain our fear ; 

Our stubborn sins will fight and reign, 
If love be absent there." 

Rest assured, my friends, you are no more prepared for death 
-and eternity than Balaam was, if your knowledge of divine things 
is as destitute of love and godly feeling as his was. 

There is a passage that says, " Prepare to meet thy God." Why thy 
God? Because, like the ancient Jews, you call God your Father. But, 
what if you should by your works deny Him? What, if by your works 
you should prove Satan to be your father? Ahl then you are by no 
means prepared to meet your God; because. He is your God in your 
mouth only, and not in your heart. Those who are prepared to meet 
their God have righteousness in their hearts, and with their mouths 
-confession is made unto salr.i.tion. I think all we who make a profession 
of religion are put to the test with these solemn words, '' Prepare to 
meet thy God." Are you prepared with g1Jld to meet Him? " When 
He bath tried me, I shall come forth as gold." Are you prepared 
with silver to meet Rim? " He shall sit as a refiner and purifier of 
silver, and shall purify the sons of Levi, and purge them as gold and 
silver." Banyan's Ignorance was called upon for his preparation for 
heaven, as he pretended to be bound for that place; but he fumbled 
in his bosom for the certificate asked for, and found it not. He was 
then conveyed from Heaven's gate to the gate of hell. Let us now 
briefly consider our text in three particulars:-

Firstly.-W e shall speak of the righteous. Secondly.-Of the death 
of the righteous. Thirdly.-Of the wish or desire here expressed. 

I.-W e shall speak of the righteous. There are two kinda of righteous 
persons spoken of in God's Word: first, those that make themselves 
righteous; secondly, those who are made righteous by God. First, 
those who make themselves righteous-not that they really are so, or 
make themselves so, but they think they are. Says oar Lord, "Ye are 
they which justify yourselves," &c. (Luke xvi. Hi, a]510 Rom. x. 3). 
" Being ignorant of God's righteousness, and going about to establish 
their own righteousness, they have not submitted themselves unto the 
righteousness of God." In the prophet Ezekiel (chap. xxxiii. 12), 
you have a man's own righteousness spoken of; and you read, "It 
shall not deliver him;" it is no preparation to meet God. Look at 
Prov. xxx. 12, "There is a generation pure in their own eyes," &c. A 
m~n may be so far outwardly righteous that you can find no fault with 
him; he may be something like the young ruler, whom Christ loved for his 
morality-that is, He loved him as man, as far as his morality went; but 
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•one evil seed in his hee.rt spoilt e.ll, e.nd that was his covetousness. 
But, secondly, there are those whom God makes righteous. By nature, 
God's people are all anrighteouR; sin has made them so, grace only 
can make them righteous. How is this done? Why, God the Father 
takes the righteousness of His Son, and puts it upon the sinner, and 
this makes him righteous (Luke xv. 22, " Bring forth the best robe," 
.&c.). When a man is thus made righteous he will bring forth the 
fruits of righteousness; first of all, the tree mast be made good, and then 
his fruit will be good. Bat how is the tree made good? Can yon make 
a tree? The Arminian tells yon yon can make one, bot God only 
makes and plants a good one; this is proved by what Jesus says in John 
iii. 3, " Except a man be born again, he cannot see the kingdom 
of God." The fact is, we could never have been made righteous 
if for as Christ had not been made sin; oar sins are transferred to 
Christ, and His righteousness is transferred to as. It is called 
in the Holy Scriptures imputed righteousness. Look at Psa. xxxii. 2, 
"Blessed is the man unto whom the Lord imputeth not iniquity,'' &c. 
Now look at Rom. iv. 6, "God impnteth righteousness without 
works." 

11.-Let us now speak of the death of the righwous. Where there 
is a righteous life there will be a righteous death. Those who live 
a wicked life die a wicked death, their end being, " the wicked shall 
be turned into hell, and all the nations that forget God." Yes, all those 
who live a life of sin and rebellion against God; and especially such as 
sin against light and knowledge, as Balaam did. Bat what is a 
righteous man in his death? What is he at his end? Look at Psa. 
xxxvii. 37, "Mark the perfect man, end behold the upright; for the end 
of that man is peace." It is well to coni;ider here what this kind of man 
is in God's sight, as wel! as what he iH in our sight; therefore, look at 
Psa. cxvi. 15 : "Precious in the sight of the Lord is the death of His 
saints." The death of the righteous, so to speak, is Christ's death; for 
His death was the secret of the death of every saint. If Christ died for 
us, we died for Him, and in Him, according to Rev. xiv. 13; and "He 
died for all, that they which live should not henceforth live unto them
selves, but unto Him which died for them aad rose again." None but 
the righteous have a well founded hope in their death; and they only 
shall be able to say with good Simeon, "Lord, now lettest Thou Thy 
servant depart in peace," &c. 

Here permit me to say a word or two about our departed sister, 
Mrs. Jane Pollard, who departed this life, Nov. 22nd, 1883, aged 78 
years. 'I'.,he apostle says, "As in Adam all die, even so in Christ shall 
all be made alive." Our friend not only died in the first Adam, bat 
she was made alive in the second Adam, and also died in Him, as it 
1,ays, "Blessed are the dead which die in the Lord." God, who is 
rich in mercy, loved her with a great love, even when she was dead in 
sins; and at His own appointed time quickened her with Christ. This 
He did according to the riches of His grace; and He that quickened her 
soul will also quicken her mortal body in the resurrection at the last day, 
when she shall, body and soul re-uniting, sit with all the redeemed in 
heavenly places in Christ Jesus. The Apostle speaks of being baptized 
for the dead, and of dying daily. This was true of our sister; she was 
baptized for one of the Lord's dead ones, and she also died daily, 
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feeling a deadness to the world, and to herself; nothing pleasing her so 
mach as to hear the Saviour exalted and the sinner abased. In a 
word, she was,-

"---Little and unknown, 
Loved and prized of God alone." 

When I say this, I mean she did not keep much company, either at 
home, or in the house of others, chiefly going from her own house to 
the Honse of God, and saying,-

"Here my best friends, my kindred dwell, 
Here God my Saviour reigns." 

Like the virtuous. woman spoken of by Solomon, "she kept 
at home, looking well to the ways of her household, and did not 
eat the bread of idleness." She was a living epistle, known and 
read of all men, and could sweetly enter into Paul's questions and 
answers, when he says, "0 death, where is thy sting? 0 grave 
where is thy victory? The sting of death is sin; and the strength of 
sin is the law. But thanks be to God which giveth as the victory 
through our Lord Jesus Christ." In her long Christian life she
preached for herself a better funeral sermon than I could preach for 
her. We baptized and received our sister into the Church, July 25th,. 
1844, having stood a honourable member with ns 39 years. 

Oar other departed friend, Mr. Cyrus Leftley, whom we buried on, 
the 21st of this month, was baptized with his wife, and received into 
the Church, August the 2nd, 1854; and departed this life, Nov. 18th 
1883, aged 78 years, after being a member with as for 29 years. Hi; 
end was peace. He had a blessed vision of Christ and angels just 
before he died, and begged the Lord to come and snap the brittle 
thread of life asunder, and take him home. The Lord is calling home 
all my dear old friends. The good substantial props that are taken 
away are greatly missed; but we are comforted with the thought that 
where they are we shall shortly be. 

111.-Let ns in the last place look at the wish or desire here 
expressed: "Let me die the death of the righteous." There are lots of 
people who would like to die a righteous man's death; but they have no 
true heart, sincere wish or de~ire, to live a righteous man's life. As 
touching this, Balaam certainly was one of Solomon's sluggards: he 
knew a great deal of the knowledge of God, which is a rich and heavenly 
treasure; but he was not WISE to "labour for the meal that endureth unto 
everlasting life." The wisdom of the ant is better than the knowledge 
of Balaam; and "a living dog is better than a dead lion." All those 
who know and do not are sent to the ant to learn what wisdom is. 
"Go to the ant, thou slaggard," &c. (Prov. vi. 6 ). The sluggard is said 
to sleep: be is not without desire, however, for Balaam like, he bas a wish 
which sounds like real religion; but it is nothing more than sounding 
brass, or a tinkling cymbal. Let him express his wish ever so well, he 
sbaIJ have nothing. But why not? Surely the desire is something 
good! The desire of a slothful man is something very different from 
the desire of a diligent man. Solomon says of the sluggard, " He will 
not plow by reason of cold; and, therefore, he shall beg in harvest, 
and earn nothing." Balaam had a wish to be happy at last; but he 
had no desire after the Messiah, the Christ of God. He saw no more in 
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Christ for himself than did the Jews, who found no beauty or comeliness 
in Him, that they should desire Him. He could never say with the 
Psalmist, concerning the Messiah, "What have I in heaven bot 
Thee? and there is none upon earth that I desire besides Thee." 
The Pliables and By-ends like a smooth path, while the eon shines, 
bot no facing of etorme and tempests. Many like a smooth and 
easy path to heaven and no lions in the way; if otherwise, they 
torn back. They like a religion of ease, and self-indulgence; but 
no trials and troubles, no thorns or briars in the way. Many have 
a wish and a desire for heaven without any ordinances or Church 
fellowship with the saints. They would fain die well, but they wish, 
at the same time, to fulfil the lusts of the flesh. The Lord grant 
that our desire may be good, our life consistent, and our death blooming 
with the peaceful joys of immortality. Amen. 

PASSING FROM DEATH L.~TO LIFE. 

A FAITHFUL RECORD OF HIS OWN DAUGHTER'S EXPERIENCE, BY 

ISAIAH SMI'l'H, PASTOR OF GREAT YELDHAM B.APTIST CHURCH. 

'' Publish ye, Praise ye, and say, 0 Lord, Save Thy People ! " 

[Onr brother in the faith and fellowship of the Gospel, Mr. Isaiah 
Smith, the pastor of the ;Great Yeldbam Baptist Church, near 
Halstead, in Essex, has been the eye and ear witness of some of the 
trials of the Lord's children, in his own family and in others; and he 
bas committed to our care a rather extensive amount of correspon
dence, from which we hope, in this and in future numbers, to select 
the most interesting and valuable sections. The motive actnating 
both our brother Isaiah Smith and ourself, ie to shew forth for the 
good of souls the merciful and marvellous work of the blessed 
Spirit.-C. W. B.] 

IS.Al.AH SMITH, TO MR. c. w. BANKS, 

My DE.AR BROTHER IN THE LORD,-You most have thought me 
idle in not forwarding you the account I named to you respecting 

my dear daughter, bat it has been my lot and portion to be almost on 
the constant go and do. I, however, now send it with the earnest 
prayer that it may be made a means of good to many dear souls. This 
was the desire of the departed, at whose request I have written it out, 
and sent it; and it is in your hands· to do as you think best. You 
will see the account begins by a letter from me to her, dated Dec. 7th, 
1881. I have also sent some letters of hers (to the Misses B--, of 
whom I wrote to yon about, and that appeared in the E. V. ), with 
them some of Miss B's.: if you think fit, you can make use of them. 
Now, dear brother, I hope you are being blessed, I have no doubt you 
always will be, in time and in eternity. May it be yours to trust until 
you fully triumph. 

With our united love to you and all of you, 
Yours as ever, I. S. 

Great Yeldham, vici Halstead, Essex. 
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FIRST LETTER I SENT TO MY DAUGHTER. 
MY DEAR MIRIAM,-Am I right? my mind is deeply impressed· 

that you are in distress about your state as a sinner before God. Now, 
my dear child, don't try to hide the thing from me: if it is so, do tell 
me the trnth, the whole truth, and nothing bnt the truth, as in the 
sight of God. Pray do let m,e have a line or two, as I get no rest; waking 
or sleeping yon are on my mind. If I am deceived I am deceived. 
Indeed, you casnot tell me more than what I myself have felt, when my 
sins like mountains arose; the law of God condemned me, and justice 
frowned, and with his sword unsheathed approached me, while hell was 
full in vie'll. With eyes uplifted I cried, "0 God, have mercy on my 
soul." Awaiting your reply, with our united love to you. 

From your affectionate father, 
ISAIAH SMITH. 

P.S.-Sit down at once and write, so that no delay may occur. 
Great Yeldham, December 7th, 1881. 

THE DAUGHTER'S ANSWER. 
DEAR FATHER,-! received your letter; very glad to hear from 

yon. My health is much the same. You are right in thinking I am 
anxious for my soul's welfare. I am often led to cry, "Lord, have 
mercy on me, or I perish;" then, sometimes I have a very small hope; 
and it seems to comfort me a little; but I do not always feel that hope 
in my heart. But, still, I keep hoping on, although it does not always. 
have that soothing feeling with it; but I cannot give up that hope, 
although it seems a very small one. Sometimes I feel so pressed down 
with my sins that I feel I cannot say a word of prayer to ask God to 
have mercy on me. At such times, I feel I deserve hell's punishment, 
and more than that, if it could be. This makes me very sad. I thank 
God, this is not allowed to last long at a time, I believe I had 
convictions of sin when at H--. I have often been afraid to close my 
eyes in sleep, for fear I should wake up and find myself in hell. This 
lasted on me about two or three months. When I came home for my 
holiday it went off; and I seemed to feel glad at that time that it did, 
I think, perhaps, it was the Lord who had began His work, and now 
He is carrying it on. Sometimes I look in my Bible, but cannot find: 
anything to suit my case. This hymn is something like me; when I 
read it, it comforts me a little: 
" Why are our hearts so full of grief ? 

What! cannot JESUS give relief, 
And ease our troubled mind? 

To this the contrite all can say, 
Had we but now a heart to pray 

We soon should comfort find. 

But oft, alas' we cannot pray; 
WP can but just look up, and say, 

Quickfm our stupid heart; 
Make us what Thon wouldst have us be, 
We would not live so far from TIIEl!:1 

From THEE no more depart. 

The Lord He hears when thus we moan, 
Weighs and considers every groan, 

And knows our every sigh; 
For reasons be,t-He meanstosa.y
He won't forsake-He may delay

It is our faith to try. 

Then let us wait to feel His Jove, 
And hope to meet our Lord above, 

Beyond the reach of fear. 
0 may His love attend our days, 
And all our future lives be praise 

Until safe landed there." 

I feel, dear father, I want you to keep this all to yourself, in case
it should after all be nothing. I do not know if I am wrong to wiah 
this, but if the Lord should have meroy on me, then would be the-
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time to tell it all out, that otherR may know that He will listen to 
those that call on Him. In time past, I have often wished I was one 
of Hie children, so that in times of trouble I could go to Him, and He 
would direct me aright. 

1 cannot say more this time. 
With kind love from your affectionate daughter, 

MIRIAM. 
December 8th, 1881. 

[For young babes in grace, it will be best to let the dear child's 
sjmple, honest, and true expressions appear. To trace the work of God 
in the soul is a subject far beyond all the creeds and controversies in 
the world. Now comes-] 

HER FATHER'S REPLY. 

MY DEAR MmIAM,-The contents of your letter caused me to bless 
and praise the Lord. Yes, it is well with thee; your cries for mercy, 
your douhts and fears, your times of darkness, are all evidences of the 
work of the Holy Spirit in your heart. 

"Ne'er had ye felt the power of sin, 
Or need of pardoning love, 

Had not you name have been enrolled 
In the Lamb's book above." 

Yon know we read," The Spirit shall convince the world of sin, of 
righteousness and of judgment to come." And what He begins He 
will carry on, although, as in your case, the convictions may pass off for 
a time. He will put His hand again to the work which His goodness 
begins; the power of His grace will complete. And the apostle says 
(" which hope we have"), '' And because ye are sons, God bath sent 
forth the Spirit of His Son into your heart, crying, Abba, Father." 

Yes, because ye are sons, chosen in Christ Jesus before the 
foundation of the world, He "which is faithful has called you, who also 
will do it." Your sometimes having a hope, and sometimes feeling as 
though it was so small 1:md almost gone, proves it to be genuine; the 
Christian is often tried, and like the Psalmist, cries out, "Is His mercy 
clean gone for ever ? " 

You say you " sometimes feel so pressed down by your sins, that 
you cannot say a word of prayer." That is another proof to my mind 
that you are being taught by the Holy Spirit to feel your need of 
Christ as your Saviour, as your Redeemer. Had you told me you could 
always hope, and always pray, I should have been very much cast down 
in my mind; but your statements and the assurance of the Holy Spirit 
to my mind respecting your eternal safety, has taken such a load off my 
mind, that I do not feel sad at all; I can now rejoice and say, '' Bless the 
Lord, 0 my soul, and all that is within me." Yes, it has made tears 
of joy burst from my eyes, for I am satisfied you will in the Lord's 
Lime realise joys unspeakable; and if your life should be spared, yon 
would feel stronger in body; for while the soul is in trouble, it effects 
and weakens the body; and should the dear Lord see fit to give you 
faith and peace, and take you Home, he would enable yon to say," Thy 
will be done.'' It is quite likely Satan may try to persuade you it is all 
nothing, but may yon be enabled to tell him he is a liar, and that 
millions who are now in glory have proved it. 
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"Foroncetheyweremournersherebelow, I I ask them whence their victory came, 
And wet their couch with tears, They, with united breath, 

They wrestled hard, as we do now, Ascribe their victory to the Lamb, 
With sins and doubts and fears. Their triumph to His death." 

Yes, their triumph over Satan, sin, fears, doubts, sadness, darkness 
and death. You say when you were at L--- you fancy you had 
convictions, and feared you might~go to sleep and wake up in hell. So 
have I been the same when I was young; then it wore off again; then 
in after years the Holy Spirit put His hand again to the work, and now 
at times I can, and do believe He will not forsake me, but will perfect 
that which concerns me; and at other times fear and darkness set in. 
But bless the Lord, He says, "Whosoever will may come, and Him that 
cometh I will in no wise ca11t out." No, no, angels rejoice over one 
sinner that repenteth and cries for mercy. You say sometimes yon 
look in your Bible, and cannot find anything to suit your case. So it is 
with me, and sometimes worse than that; for sometimes it condemns 
me or, rather, Satan does; for he suggests if I were a child of God I 
should feel and be different to what I am. -1 

" Rut all the fitness He requireth, 
Is to feel our need of Him; 

This He gives us, 
'Tis the Spirit's rising beam." 

The hymn you referred to would be just suited to a new-born sonl; 
therefore yon are new-born. If there had not been a change of heart, 
yon would not know what it meant, or feel it to be sweet to your atate 
of soul. .A.s yet yon have to grow in knowledge, and it is a strange . 
mystery to yon; but-

,, God is His own interpreter, 
And He will make it plain." 

You say you want me to keep the matter all to myself, lest it might all 
come to nothing. That is just how Satan would like: all to fear to say 
a word about their state. All say, Pray don't name it, for I fear it will 
come to nothing. But that is impossible: God's work never fails, and 
I am sure it is God's work in yon. The hypocrite wants people to think 
that they are all that couid be desired. Not so you who find it difficult 
to satisfy yourself; but the Lord will satisfy you in His time. Yon 
say yon do not know if it is right for the matter to be kept a s~cr~t. 
Yon cannot keep it entirely. Yon find my mind has been led to write 
yon the letter that brought out the one from yon. You w_ill do well, 
and get great relief by naming it to some one that you be~1eve to be a 
child of God: yon will find it will have the effect of leadrng them to 
pray for you and also to speak a word of counsel and comfort to you. 
When I was' at G--- I asked Mrs. 0--- if she could tell me if 
there was anything like a work of grace going on in your soul? She 
said, "I have thought so, but she has not named it to me; but ~ hope 
there is." Now, dear Miriam, be advised by me; do not try to hide it; 
do not believe the devil when he tries to pe1·euade you it will all come 
to nought; he is only afraid you should let it be known, and_ then be 
will not have so much power to worry you. He never worries those 
who are contented to live on in sin. lt is only those who are made to 
feel sin hateful. You know the poet says,-

" He worries with malicious joy 
Those whom be knows he can't destroy.'' 
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iBnt his worrying will only lead the poor soul to groan ont, "God, be 
•merciful to me a sinner,'' Although he is mighty, ",Jesus Christ is 
,almighty," and this yon will prove in the dear Lord's time. I now 
commend you to the keeping and care of Him who is able to keep yon 
from the power of all evil, and to present yon faultless before His 
Father in heaven. With our united love, I conclude. 

From your affectionate father, 
IBAIAH SMITH. 

P.S.-Write again, be sure, and tell me all. 
December 10th, 1881. 

[We note the strong faith of the anxious father in encouraging his 
-dear child is very blessed. But we must pause here. As we proceed 
with this correspondence, we believe grace will shine brighter and 
hrighter.-C. W. B.] 

THE PULPIT-THE PRESS-AND THE PEN. 

ALMANACKS.-The thirty-third issue I sible with us. We can do nothing 
of the Baptist Almanack and Q1119rega- a.gainst the truth, therefore poor and 
tional Yearbook for 1884, hascomeforth despised we must live and die. This 
in good style. Our readers know its Christian's almanack is a grand penny 
-value. It is of constant service as a book sheet; its illnstrations represent Biblical 
-of reference all the year round, and it events in strong features, and their por-
•deserves of the pastors and deacons a trait of Martin Luther is most hand
;public recommendatory notice. We had some. This sheet is larger and more 
the honour of originating and issuing instructive than any we have yet seen. 
this Baptist Almanack • when no such "THE POOR GOOSE."-Sach was the 
.publication existed in any form. To see lowly character John Hass gave himself. 
it so well produced, and to know it is He was God's witness in Bohemia. The 
now so e:ii:tensively appreciated, is grati- historian says:-" In those sad da.ys the 
f_ying to its ancient parent.-The Angln- Church had obscured herself in degener
lsrael Almanack consists of a variety of acy, the clergy of all degrees were sunk 
.able articles on the Identity subject. in vice, open and unblushing. The pro
The usual almanack information is good. test of the few faithful spirits, the fore
l3oth these annuals are published by R. runners of Hass, had been all in vain, so 
Banks, and by W. H. Guest.-O/d Jona- Huss opened the crusade in the cause of 
than's Sheet Almanack is well illustrated, religion, and carried it to a successful 
crowded full of good hints, of valuable issue, a result of which, even now, the 
tables, and an excellent selection of Christian world is reaping the benefit." 
Scripture texts for the whole year. Men raised up by the great resurrection 
Messrs. Collingridge spare no pains to and life little know how their works do 
render all their productions of the follow them. This year of 188-l is to be 
highest class in every department.-Tbe the year for Wycliffe's commemoration. 
-Ch,-istianAlmanack, 1884. London: Mor- He was one of England's noblest sons; 
·gan and Scott, Paternoster-buildings. his work was one of immense magnitude. 
We remember the little Revival at The hand of God is to be recognised in 
one ha.If-penny, which came forth from him, and the Churches will be called 
a small office in Holborn, by the original upon to render thanks for the blessings 
members of the firm, whose publications we inherit through Wycliffe's services 
are now numerous, in variety beautiful, and sufferings. 
and in the promotion of free-will evan- ,, THE NOISELESS STRUGGLE WHICH 
gelistic enterprises are pioneers of an- WENT ON IN HER HEART."-In the 
measured powE>r. We were planted in forthcoming biography of the late la
the garden of free and sovereign grace mented Princess Alice, we anticipate a 
fifty-five years ago, and out of this Gos- spiritual feast for all who can appreciate 
pel garden we never had one wish to the oat-spoken workings of the grace of 
remove. In fact, to go out into the sea God in the soul of one truly awakened. 
,of man's free-will, has ever been impos- We have e:ii:tensive extracts already. We 
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J,ope to give our readl'rs n thorough 
digest of the whole. , 1re only now 
notice a Rerlin writer "contrndicts the 
idea tlrnl the friendship between the late 
Princess Alice and Da-.i<t Friedrich 
Strauss implied on her part any partici
pation in his religious opinions. But we 
belie-.e that it is no secret that from a 
-.ery early time the traditional religion 
in ,.,bich she bad been brought up be
came intolerable for her; and because 
she could no longer belie'l"e in a God, 
half Greek, half Jewi~h, she for some 
time, a.s her biographer writes, doubted 
the -.err existence of a God. After the 
death of one of her children, however, a 
change came over her, and a correspon• 
dent recollects the Princess saying to 
him: ' The whole edifice of philosophical 
conclusions which I had erected for my
self has dwindled down to nothing. 
Nothing is left of it, and what would be
come of us in this life if we had not the 
belief. the conviction that there is a God 
who rules the world, and rules over every 
one of us? I weary for prayer; I love to 
sing hymns with my children, every one 
of Vl'hom bas his fa'l"ourite hymn.'" 
Such is just the opening of her heart, 
when sanctified affliction brought her 
to the Lord's feet. We may expect a 
stream of testimonies in her letters to 
our royal and honoured Queen, her 
mother, and other friends. We know 
our true grace-taught readers will praise 
God for such revelations brought forth 
by a royal princess whose soul is now in 
glory. 

Old Jonatl,an. London: W. H. and 
L. Collingride, Aldersgate-street.-An 
elegant annual. Subjects varied; illus
trations beautiful and telling, while the 
printers and binders have executed their 
work in such style that an old critical 
printer can find no fault with them. A 
nice book for presentation. 

JESUS THE CONSTANT COMPANION 
OF HIS FEARING BRETHREN.-See the 
Gospel Magazine for December, pub
lished by Messrs. Collingridge. The 
lri.sh Baptist Magazine for December, 
with " heart-speakings" of Martha Hor
ner, communicated by our very much 
beloved Samuel James Banks, so long 
and so wonderfully sustained as pastor 
of the Banbridge Baptist Church in Ire
land, and a plodding pedestrian among 
the rugged villages in that part of the 
Emerald Isle. We should like to give 
some of Martha Homer's breathings in 
our CHEERING WORDS. The Regular 
Baptist l,fagazine, from St. Louis, has 
reached us in a package; waiting its 
turn. 

The Little Gleaner Annual and 17te 

Sower. Houlston Rnd Son, and E. 
Wilmshurst, Bookseller, Blackhce.tb. 
Every one in our .famif.11 knows these 
two ,·olumes are brother and sister. 
T!te Sowe,· is a fine young minister of 
truth. The Glea,,er is a pretty, plea-• 
sant, and intelligent young teacher. 
Both these annuals are welcome visitors 
in many a family circle. The CHEERINU 
WORDS ANNUAL, just published by R. 
Banks, with its correct photographic 
portrait of the late Mr. John Bunyan 
McCure, is a favourite little pet with 
some who find in it cheerful tidings for 
the seeking, the sorrowful, and for those 
who are often east down by the way. 

"IN THE COOL OF THE EVENING,"
After the almost universal "Firing of 
the Great Guns" in commemoration of 
Martin Luther, we sit down calmly to 
consider what it is all about: what will 
come of all that outburst of feeling which 
the Luther Festival has excited; and 
while pausing over this excitement, the 
English Illustrated Magazine for Decem
ber falls into our hands. We admire 
the portraits and the printing of this
"Macmillan Monthly" exceedingly, and 
the able review of the Lutheran history 
is like gold purified from some of thedross
of an enthusiastic novelty. Here, first 
of all, is such a portrait of Luther as we 
have never seen before ; it is engraved 
by Knessing from the Munich picture 
by Lucas Cranach. As you look on this 
portrait of Martin Luther, if you have 
well weighed his history, you are ready 
to exclaim, "Ah! that is the man him
self I" Yes, a man, a God-made man; 
a man of an iron nature; but so melted, 
so beat on the anvil, so brought through 
the fire, so formed, and framed, and filled 
with heaven's grand attributes, that you 
are satisfied it is the Martin Luther 
which the Lord made for the time and 
for the work unto which he was ordained. 
In that face are to be seen the deep fur
rows of soul-anguish, of spiritual con
flict, of horrible temptations, which Mar
tin endured so wonderfully. But in 
that face is now to be seen the lines of 
the Psalmist, " Oh, God, my heart is. 
fixed, my heart is fixed. I will sing and 
give praise I " Ah, Lucas Cranach ! yo11 
must have been inspired thus correctly 
to bring Martin Luther down to us, as 
though we saw and conversed with the 
man himself. Such a head, face, per
son, a representative of an immensely 
fortified castle of divinity, of theology, 
of keen discernment, of resolute deter
mination, and, with o.ll, such satisfaction 
that through having found 

THE PHARL OF GREAT PRICE, 
you seem to see in every feature th~ 
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living lines of thRt immortal truth, 
'' The just Hbnll live by faith." We 
gaze on tho head, face, mouth, eyes, and 
mnn altogether, until we exclaim, "This 
is a true picture of Heaven's grand old 
Gospel, which will live for ever." Amen. 
Then we have, secondly, Erasmus and 
ME!lancthon, the latter of which is a true 
picture of the deeply-penitent, the 
frightened, and the fearful, for whom, 
and to whom our l<'ather has spoken and 
written so many very precious promises. 
Now, of this trio, Luther, Erasmus, and 
Melancthon, I wish to have a further bit 
of talk, but this month, friends have sent 
in some original lines, which, I trust, 
may be of some benefit to the readers of 
the EAllTHEN VESSEL, and which may 
carry down to the coming ages the true 
testimony which was borne to the Gospel 
four hundred years ago. Here I give-

LINES SUGGESTED BY THE LUTHER 
COMMEMORATION. 

I would speak of Europe's darkness, 
01 her prlestcraft and her sin, 

Of ber frightful voke ol bcmdage, 
And tee Babylcmlsh din; 

Of the time• wben led as captive 
By tbe devil as be would, 

And be the cruel tyrant, 
Perverted all the good. 

He led the poor In fetters, 
Their souls were dark as night, 

No lree end open Bible 
To bring them hope and light. 

The rich he also blinded, 
And hy him they were led, 

Witb money bought their pardon, 
Had masses for their dead. 

But some have nobly suffered 
The burning and the rack, 

And many other tortures, 
In the faith they were not slack. 

They dar'd the hideous monster, 
Defied the devil's craft, 

And served their blessed Saviour, 
Into glory then Ibey passed. 

Bnt God hos taken vengeance 
On the sacrcliglons herd, 

And plac'd the truth belore ns, 
In His free and loving Word. 

He re.iscd up the rotormors, 
To carry ont His mind, • 

And brought the light to million•, 
That those who sought might fiud. 

They lelt the Pope's dominion, 
And came to serve their God, 

Who broke their chains in rieces, 
And washed them In His blood. 

And now the Gospel soundeth 
On every distant shore, 

And the praises of our Saviour 
Shall be sung for evermore. 

The Juet shall always live by faith 
In Jesus Obrist their Lord: 

Nor shall they fear what man eeo do, 
With peril, fire, or sword. 

Gou will mlse up men like Luther, 
Who struck a heavy blow, 

At the rool or Popish knavery, 
And bravely fousht the foe. 

Lot os a.sk the Lord to help us 
To keep the battle on, 

And by 0111· glorious Captain 
The victory shall be won.-D. J. A. 

WILL THEY HEAR THE GOSPEL IN 
RUSSIA? 

We all know what a successful nourishe!' 
of orphans Mr. George Miiller, of Bristol, 
has been for many years. As yon fly 
down the Great Western. near Bristol 
all the passengers are looking out upon 
the fine building on Ashley Downs, 
where 92,109 children, have been in
structed and cared for. The forty
fourth report of Mr. MUiier's Orphan 
and Mission work is now issned, in which 
some notes of his last preaching tour on 
the Continent are given. When we con
sider that Mr. George Miiller has reached 
his 78th year, we read with surprise of 
his recent tour toward St. Petersburg, 
travelling through and preaching in 
many towns and cities on his way. He
says:-" On Dec. 29, 1882, after leaving 
Koningsberg, we began our journey into 
Russia, and in thirty hours, on_ the even
ing of December 30, 1882, arrived at St. 
Petersburg, where we were met at the 
station by Colonel PMcbko:tf, one of the 
most active Christians in the whole vast 
empire, and Prin~ess Lieven, who both 
welcomed us affectionately. On Sunday• 
Dec. 31, I preached twice at the British 
and American Chapel, in English, and 
during our stay was able not only to• 
labour for the Lord in the way I am 
accustomed to do at all the places that 
we visit, but had frequent intercourse· 
also with persons of high rank, whom I 
sought to benefit spiritually. This ,vas
unsought for on my part; but. the Lord 
opened deeply important service for Il:1e 
in this manner, which, I doubt not, Wlil 
be found in the day of Christ to have 
been helpful not only to those dear 
Christians amongst whom I more parti
cularly laboured, publicly and privately; 
but also, through them, to many others 
in the vast emoire. During our stay at 
St. Petersburg i preached many times ill! 
German at the Reformed Church and at 
the Moravian Church: and at the British
American Chapel in English: held many 
large meetings; preached to the Swedes, 
&c. In all I was occupied at 112 ser
vices or meetings, either in preaching or 
more particularly in teaching, and gave 
addresses also at the breaking of bread 
on the morning of the Lord's-day. So· 
precious was all this work, and so mani
festly owned of God, that I could only 
admire Him for allowing me to labour 
as I was allowed to do. Again and 
again our Christian friends at St. Peters
burg told me that God knew their need, 
and that just at the right time He sent 
me to them. The pastors of the Re
formed Church, of the Moravian Church, 
and of the English Chapel showed me 
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great kindness, and I hl\Cl open doors for 
~erviC'e gi\•en to me by tbem. 

" Christians who seek to labour for 
the Lord in Russia do so under particu
lar difficulties, as tbere is very little real 
religious liberty in that country. I 
mention tbis in order that the children 

-0f God may gh·e themselves to prayer, 
and ask the Lord graciously to open that 
vast empire for the spread of the truth 
more fully. When we arrived at St. 
Petersburg, I could only preach in 
English, because the British-American 
Ohapel has no connection with the State . 
. -\fter about twelve days, however, 
through application by friends to the 
Minister of the Interior, I obtained 
permission to preach at the German 
churches in St .. Petersburg, and also to 
the Swedes in the British Chapel. The 
written document from the Minister of 
the Interior was in Russ, which neither 
I nor the friends who banded it to me 
understood, so they only told me that 
the desired permission had been granted. 
Very soon, however, after I had begun to 
bold meetings at Col. Pascbkoff's house 
( one of them with t.ranslation into Russ) 
I was ordered to appear before the 
Director of the Police in St. Petersburg, 
cand told that I had gone beyond my 
permission. After this the meetings at 
Colonel Paschkoff's house bad to be 
given np. This dear brother in the Lord 
is followed everywhere. From bis own 
country house near Moscow be was 
banished because he expounded the 
Scriptures to the poor. He held meet
ings at St. Petersburg, which were at
tended habitnally by from 1,000 to 1,300 
persons. These were stopped, and at 
present be is not allowed to have more 
than 20 persons at his meetings, He 
was banished from St. Petersburg also, 
.as well as from Moscow; and during our 
visit, when reading the Scriptures one 
<lay in Russ, with sernn poor Russians, a 
policeman entered the room, broke up 
the meeting, and ordered the poor people 
to leave the house. Pray, pray, dear 
Christian readers, for Russia, that God, 
in the riches of His grace, may give real 
religious liberty in that country. 

"After our departure from St. Peters
burg, we left for Warsaw, the capital of 
Russian Poland, where I held six meet
ings only, and then we went to the 
neighbourhood of Pruzhow. Here I 
preached once, at the Hall of an Orphan 
Institution, and from there we proceeded 
to Lodz, the second large city in Russian 
Polanrl, which is full of manufactories, 
My service began on a Wednesday even• 
ing at half-past eight o'clock; but though 
this !.lour seemed unfavourable, I found 
.lhe chapel at which I preached crowded 

to the utmost. On Thursday and Friday 
evenings it was the same. On Sunday 
twice the place was again crowded as 
before, and so it was on Monday even
ing. By this time I had heard from the 
pastor, from a Christian colporteur, and 
from others, that almost the whole town 
seemed moved by my preaching, and 
that it was the topic of conversation at 
many of the mo.nufactories of the city, 
and in families generally. I was toid 
also that on the previous evening a 
number of •freethinkers,' as thev are 
called-viz., sceptics or infidels:....had 
been at the meeting, who left, melted to 
tears. The next morning I received a 
note in German, of which the following 
is a translation:-' I, and almost the 
whole population of this town, in the 
name of the Lord Jesus, entreat that 
you will have the kindness to remain 
with us until after next Sunday. In the 
name of many thousands I thank you 
for your ministry.' The crowds who 
came at first, continued to attend all the 
meetings, and at the twelfth service the 
number of persons present was as large 
as it was at the beginning ; that is to 
say there were about 1,200, as many as 
could possibly be accommodated. There 
is good reason to believe that the Spirit 
of God worked mightily amongst them. 
On our way to England I prE\ached once 
more at Dresden; and in London and 
the neighbourhood eleven times, before 
going to Bristol, where we arrived on 
June 1. Thus my ninth long missionary 
tour from August 8, 1882, to June 1, 
1883, was brought to a close. In look
ing back upon it, we can only praise 
and admire the Lord's condescension in 
using me so extensively in such precious 
service, and causing snch blessing to 
rest on my efforts to labour for Him." 

"It was on March 61 1834," says Mr . 
Millier in the same report, p. 10, "that 
the Lord allowed me to found the 
Scriptural Knowledge Institution for 
Home and Abroad ; and from that date 
up to May 26, 1883, it has pleased Him 
to send to us, simply as the result of 
prayer and faith, the sum of nine hun
dred and eighty thousand pounds, by 
means of which ninety-two thousand one 
hundred and nine children or grown-up 
persons have been taught in ninety-one 
schools, entirely supported by the Insti
tution, besides tens of thousands having 
been benefited in schools which are 
assisted by its funds. Five thousand 
eight hundred and twenty-four pupils 
are now in these ninety-one schools.' 

We clap our hands for joy to find in 
Russia so many eager tu hear the Word 
of God. Christ's kingdom is larger now 
than many of us think . 
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OUR CHURCHES, OUR PASTORS, OUR PEOPLE. 
FORTY YEARA' MINISTRY IN 

LONDON. 
A GRATUITOU~ lNTERVIEWINCI BY W. 

WINTERS, 

"Thou ehalt remember all Lhe WILY which the 
Lord thy God led ttiee these forty yea.re in the 
wilderness" (Deut. viii. 2). 

THE fortieth anniversary of Mr. C. W. 
Banks' ministry in London, was celebrated 
on November 19th. The afternoon was 
devoted to prayer and praise, presided over 
by Mr. J. H. Dearsly, and m the evenin~ 
an address on the Reformation was deli
vered by the writer. It was truly gratifying 
to listen to the many loving petitions offered 
to the Lord in favour of C. W. Banks, that 
his usefulness as pastor of Spelrluurst Road, 
and Editor of the EARTHEN VESSEL and 
Cheering Words, might continue, It could 
never be fairly said ofour venerable brother, 
that be was ever idle or selfish. A more 
bard-working, kind and large-hearted man 
of God, never could be found than Charles 
Waters Banks; always on the alert for the 
well-being of poor sinners, rather than his 
own personal ease and pecuniary interest. 
It must be taken as a truism that the times 
for bearinll,' of sermons, as well as for preach
ing them, forty yearA ago,were very different 
to the present. When Mr. Banks com
menced (and for years afterwards) bis 
London ministry, he was invariably heard 
by large numbers of persons; halls, chapels, 
and rooms were crowded on week evening-s, 
as well as on Lord's-day~, with hungry ~ouls 
anxious to listen to the glorious Gospel of the 
blessed God from his mouth. Many years 
ag-o-doubtle,s within the memory of some 
Christians now living-Mr. Banks preached 
on Monday eveninirs in McEllis' Shoreditch 
Theatrical Hall. Thi~ room was crammed 
on every occasion, and many ~recious souls 
were called there from Satan s kingdom to 
God's most marvellous light, and could sing 
with Woddridire,-

" 0 happy day, that fixed my choice 
On Lbee my SILvtour and my God, 

Welt may this glowing heart rejoice, 
And spread Thy wondrous love abroad." 

Mr. Banks was now growing fast into 
popularity, and in about the year 1845 the 
late Mr. W. Fenner hired Hephzihah chnpel, 
Darling-place, Mile End Gate, for him to 
minister in. In this chapel Mr. Banks 
successfully preached every Friday evening 
for seven years to crowded audience!', until 
the cholera broke o;i I in various ports of 
London, which eventually necessitated the 
giving up the services in this chnpel, and at 
which time Mr. Banks was suffering under 
the weight ol great domestic sorrow and 
affliction, which perhaps tended to make his 
ministry more mellow and suitable to the 
effl icted In Zion. Even then, as now, he 
eould say of the Lord, 

"I tell Him alt my 11rtef and pain, 
And He rernal• His love to me." 

On the Lord's-days, aa well as on the 

evenings of Tuesday and Thursday, Mr. 
Banks regularly pre~ched at Crosby-row in 
the Borough. In th1s place he began with 
eighteen persons, and the Church increased 
to near three bundred member•, with an 
average congregation of from flse to six 
hundred. At the same period Mr. Bank~ 
preached ever:,, Wednei-day eveniug in Fins
bury. Mr. Elijah Packer, a staunch friend 
of Mr. Banks, wa• a leading officer in the 
Crosby-row Church, and by whose persua
sion he (Mr. Banks) was first induced to 
preach in London. Mr. E. Packer and Mr. 
John Forman were the friend• who urged 
Mr. Hanks to remove to Unicorn-yard 
Chapel in 1854, which caused a division. 
However, the Church of 192 memhers went 
with him to Uni~orn-yard. The chapel 
appears at tbh tirce to have been in a dila
pirlated •late, and the large sum of £! ,100 
was paid in restoring it. In this chapel 
Mr. Banks laboured for several years. Here 
he bad great business troubles, as printer 
and publisher of many religious works. 
Through the late John Branch, he removed 
to North Bow, and was the means of gather
ing many toizether. From hence be was 
removed and settled at Bethnal Green for 
many year.. By much pressure he removed 
in the order of divine providence toJohoson
street, Notting-bill, where be worked bard 
for three years. Eventually Speldhurst
road chapel, Kine; Erlward's-road, South 
Hackney, was offered to him as a suitable 
place for preaching. The enormous liabilities 
banging upon this sanctuary were enough 
to break the back of any man. How
ever, Mr. C. W. Banks, with some kind 
friends, rallied to the rescue and faith
fully arlhered to the cause then newly estab
lished, and for ten years Mr. C. W . .Banks 
bas earnestly laboured in this place, being 
persona!ly responsible for all incidental ex
penses to tl,e amount of nearly £70 per 
annum, without the slightest izuarantee of 
remuneration for bis constant labours, which 
order of things is contrary to Scripture, as 
the workman in God's service is worthy ot 
bis meal. When Mr. Banks was preaching 
at Dockhead many years since (from which 
place he removed to the Borough), he was 
requested to become the pastor of an Open 
BRptist,or half-and-half Baptist Church. But 
Mr. Banks, thanks be to Ood, ever since be 
bad been a prencher was always a.• tough in 
his principles as be was in bis physical 
nature, and consfquently Immediately re
fused such an offer. I o the truth of God, 
Mr. Banks Wllll nevpr found on the sliding 
scale with fashionable meo,readv to accommo
date the populace with open or close order, 
or witb faith a• equally eln•tic; neither did 
he ever suffer conscience and almost mental 
strangulation by the taking of bribes. Nor 
was his neck ever made to wear an iron 
collar fort,?ed by any man or society of men 
who are all nece.<eltate!l to be of eq,ul height 
111d weight, lo the apropos lines of Bunyan, 
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who himself was not a spurious imitat.or, C. 
W. Banks l"OUld say,-

.. Such dirt be.n.:p ne,er wa!li, 
Since (i'od con,•crtod him.'' 

Durinr;!" Mr. Banks' ministerial career, he 
bas laboured in Newcastle, Shields, Sunder
land, Barrow-in-Furness, Liverpool, Man
chester, Rochdale, Blackburn, Durham, 
through the North-west of En11:land, Wey
mouth. Pool, Isle of Wight, Southampton, 
Bath Bristol, :Exeter, Torquay, Plymouth, 
throu'11,h Cornwall, Cambrid~hire and 
Suffolk. Norlolk, Essex, Hertfordshire, 
Bedfordshire, Dover, Isle of Thanet, in 
Wales, and other far off places too 
numerous to insert here. Every moment of 
bis life, with !he exception of his sleeping 
hours either bis tongue or pen has been 
employed in promoting the interest of the 
cause of Christ. It is to be hoped that the 
new year. the figures of which, 1884, seem 
strange to us at present, will bring Mr. 
Banks fresh vii.our of mind and health of 
body· and tbou~h from bis advanced years 
he ~ust confine his ministerial labours 
mainly to his own Church, may he spread 
broadcast by his pen words of truth which 
sliall live-

•· ~en rolling yea.rs shall cease to move." 

And when wim death shall come, suddenly 
-0r otherwise, may be be found ready either 
11t his honourable post as Editor, or in that 
most 5acred of all ~pots, the pulpit, and, 

"~o more to strh-e with flesh and blood, 
Bot cease from sin, and rest with God.'' 

This is the heart's true prayer of his friend 
1lDd brother, w. WINTERS. 

W111.tham Abbey. 
[No other man in the world, I think, 

would do what my excellent friend Mr. 
Winters has here done, in sketcbior;!" the 
outline of my forty years in Loudon. I 
would willinl!lY fill up the singular events 
which led me from one place to another, but 
I forbear for the present. The mortgage ol 
.£600 on my chapel is now called in, and I 
must produce £600. or the chapel must be 
sold at all risks. 8ix hundred pounds is not 
much among the thousands of my readers. 
If I could secure the lease, I would name 
the chapel the Monument of Mercy, and it 
should still have the Gospel preached in it. 
If such be not the Lord's will, I wish to bow 
down with "Thy will be done." I am some
times helped to say, and from the deepest 
feeling of gratelul humility, 

•• Beneath His •mile, my heart he.a Ii ved, 
And rmrt of bea.ven possesi;e<l, 

I pra.i:-;e Hil:i name for ~race received, 
Aud tru:-;t Hlw for tLe rc6t.'' 

·' In hope of eternal life," I am now, and 
for fifry years have been, the lovinJ!" and 
willing servant of the seeking seed of Jacob. 

C. W. BANKS. 
9, Btlnbury-road, South Hackney. 

OUR FATHERS WHO ARE GONE 
HOME; OUR YOUNG MEN 

SPRINGING UP . 
" Pity the sorrows of a poor old man. 

Whose trembling limbs have boroo him to 
your door." 

"Are the young men at all like the ancient 
men who preceded them 1 " Not likely; the 
fathers who have gone to rest, who rose to 
some eminence in our Churches, were origi
nally unschooled, illiterate, eccentric. They 
answered to the propheti<' ideal ol H annah's 
prayer, when she said, " He raiseth up the 
poor out of the dust

1
aud liftetll up the beggar 

from the dung-bi 1 ; to set them among 
princes, and to make them inhe1·it the throne 
of glory." Most of the young men now 
springing up have bad the advantages we 
!!ever had; they have had a fair education ; 
and they have been brought up under a 
Gospel ministry. What education the fathers 
had came direct from Heaven; in their minis
try there was a roughness, au unpolished, 
blunt manner, which suited thousands in 
those times, and were useful to the age in 
which thev lived. Of course we have few, if 
any, like them now. And our venerated 
sires must be careful bow they speak of our 
sons of Apollos, of the Tituses and Timothiee 
of this age. We have been censured for the 
encouragement we have given to young 
men. In fact, we have done nothing right" 
tor those who sit in judgment; but what can 
be expected from a poor boy brought up in a 
printing-office in a country cburehyard; 
obliged to go to Church tor fourteen long 
years, and all the time under the law of sin 
and death? We have thought to take a 
simple review of the fathers that were, and 
the young men that are; which thought has 
been conceived by the following 

LETTER FROM S. T. BELCHER. 
DEAR BROTHER BANKS, - It must be 

gratifying to our groaning Churches, after 
so many years of prayer and waiting (and 
doubling) to see the Lord raising up young 
and sound Gospel prearhers. I see in this 
month's i.slue of the E. V. a report of the 
public meeting at Providence, Clopham
junction, in which prominence is given to 
the fact " that nearly all the speakers were 
young men ;'' that the subjects discoursed 
u pou were the doctrines of grace, and that 
they all delivered themselves well. Judging 
from the dolorous sounds which have i.sued 
from many of your correspondents, for some 
time past, one might be disposed to fear that 
the Lord had forsaken His Zion, and that the 
inslitu lion of a Gospel ministry would col
lapse with the present generation of ministers. 
But, lo! what is this we hear? "Young 
men ! all under thirty ! •' Is it not time for 
the Church to awake to the lact that the 
Lord still haR gifts in His Church, that He 
is raising young men to fill up the gaps made 
by the departure of those who have entered 
into re&t 1 Alas! alas! we still hear the cry, 
Where are the Wells's, &c., and echo 
answers, Where? But truth answers, They 
have finished tlicir coune, and othera are 
entering into their labour;, not to do their 
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work over again, but the like work for the 
1ome M BSter ; every man lo bis owo order. 

I alAO notice, lo the some report, that these 
youog meo were watched " very narrowly " 
by brother T. Bleed. Let us hope they are 
as earnestly prayed for 89 they are narrowly 
watched. We were present at the recogoi
tioo services of young brother G. W. Shep
•herd at Doreet-~quare, and, getting into 
conversation with a sister of some maturity, 
she told me she had watched the young man 
very suspiciously at first, but, sioce she had 
-eeeo her children converted under his 
preaching, she bad ceBSed to suspect, eod had 
1akeo to prey for him. I tbiok she ocght to 
have done that from the Ii.rot. Had the 

,question been asked, Why she had not done 
so? the answer would have beeo, "Oh, he 
was so young, eod I am prejudiced against 
young preachers.'' Yet his predecessor, J oho 
'Foremen, came to Loodon a young mao I 

I notice agaio that the same report tells us 
that Mr. Steed @aid that there was no subject 
worth talking about but the exaltation of 
•Christ. If Mr. Steed really meaos what he 
is reported to have said, I ~hould certoinly 
say that it is high time for the Churches to 
-set a watch to watch the watchers, for 
one can scareely fail to notice, in reading 
•Rom. viii., that prominence is giveo by the 
Holy Spirit to the humiliation, as well as the 
exaltation of Christ; "for what the law 
could not do io that it was weak through the 
,flesh, Goo! sending His own Soo in the like
ness of sinful flesh. end for •in condemned 

-sio in the flesh." From this and other parts 
oftbe sacred Word I have been taught to 
· believe that every aspect of the Person and 
office of the Lortl Jesus Christ is of equal 
,value and importance to His Church. lf I 
em wroog in this, I should be tbeokful for 

-some of our watchers to convince me of the 
same from the Word of God. I believe Christ 
should be preached all round : Christ from 
-eternity:(God), Christon earth (Man), Christ 
under the law (its end to the believers), Christ 
on the cross (made sin), Christ exalted ((]od 
Man Mediator). I could oot have en exalted 
Christ without a sufferiol!' Christ; I could 
-not hnve a sympathising High Priest without 
.a suffering Christ, under sulforing He could 
sny," I am a worm, and no man;" in His 

. exaltation He could say, " Behold I and the 
-children which Thou hast given Me." 

Yours truly, in Him, 
S. T. BELCHER. 

Fibre Works, Millwall, E. 
Dec. 14, 1883. 

[We have always loved to listen to the 
innocent prattle of children; beoce, with 

-some interest we have read Mr. Belcher's 
strictures on the nged sister at Mr. G. W. 
Shepherd recognition; and on her behalf 
we plead the authority of the divinely in
spiret! Wol'd, wherein we ere commanded to 
" prove all thiogs, and to hold fast that 
which is good." Aged Chris1ians are not 
prepared to receive every man who comes 
forth in the ministry until thnt ministry has 
been commended to their conscience by the 
powe1fol application of the Word through 

the eternal Spirit. We once henrd Mr. 
Sheplferd with AOme profit, and from that 
moment we loved him in the Lord as we 
could not before. This may be called 
"weakoe.ss" in us. That we cannot help. 
"Whatsoever is not of faith is sin." "Lay 
hands suddeol_v on no man," says the 
apostle, and with sorrow we write the fact 
that we could point to Churches, once in 
prosperity, now in ruio•, throul!'b a hasty 
taking bold of men before they have been 
proved. We would not discourage young 
men. Our fault, as ~me thiok, lays on 
the other side; but when Cburches have 
hastily settled men before they have wintered 
aod summered them, sad discomfort often 
follows. Then, aa regards Mr. Steed's 
"exaltation of Christ" being the only 
theme worth talking about, we know Mr. 
Beleher's sentiment of preachinl!' Christ " all 
round," as he says, is good in its way, but 
was Mr. Steed in any error? We think 
not. Let Mr. Belcher consult what lexicon 
be may, and he will lied "exaltation" to 
mean three distinct powers: first, a 
"raising;" Christ was down in the depths 
of sorrow, and in death was laid in the 
tomb. Fifteen times in the Acts o( the 
Apostles it is distinctly declared that a God 
raised Him from the dead." Then comes 
that crowning text of Paul's, in Heh. xiii. 
20, "Now, the God of Peace, that brought 
again from the dead our Lord Jesus, that 
great Shepherd of the sheep, throui;:h the 
blood of the everlasting covenant, make you 
perfect," &c. In the second place, "exalta
tion" means "a lifting up," implying the 
deep humiliation to which our Lord wBS 
reduce<!; when oo the cro"S, He cried," My 
God, My God, why hast Thou forsaken '.\le!" 
To which deep humiliation the apostle 
carries us in the Philippians, when he writes 
those letlers of sacred truth, saying, 
" Being found in fashion as a man, He 
humbled Himself, and became obedient unto 
death, even the death ol the cross, whereby 
God al~o bath highly exalted Him, aod given 
Him-

" A NAME WHICH IS ABOVE EVERY 
NAME, 

that at the name of Jesus every koee should 
bow," &c. Here exaltation points emphati· 
cally at the low, the unequalled low estate 
of the bles.sed Son of God. Theo, thirdly, 
"exaltation" is expre55ive of H praise," anJ 
in many places" praise" denotes a conquest; 
a conquest over Satan, sin, dea1b, the curse, 
and hell itself. We know not where to find 
a more comprehensive term, takioA" in the 
whole of Christ's mediatorial work, than 
that of His "exaltetioo." We caonot say 
how Mr. Steed nsed the term, but if Christ's 
exall~tion was the note L:iveu lo him, he 
tloubtless referred to the Saviour's dreadful 
subjection out of which He was raised, 
lifted up, aod for whicb. ruillioos do, and 
will, praise Him for ever; for ia His exal
tation was the exaltation of the whole elec
tion of grace with him. Preachers must 
study well the many brancl!es of meanini{ 
which our English words h~ve io them. We 
admire Mr. lielcher·s zeal, but had it beeo 
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tempered with a little more knowledge, he 
would not have indirectlv eriticised Mr. 
Steed so severely.-C. W. 'B.] 

OXFORD SCENES.-Lord Cranbrook 
said at Canterbury. "The probability is thnt 
in the future Oxford might become tho
rough!)· Secularist." Thus the MUrces of 
inst!'uction 'l<'ill be carnal instead of spiritual, 
all tending to an aspostacy lrom the "faith 
once delivered unto the saints." But Trench 
wrote a line of much meaning when he gave 
us the following-

" And, like a happy Infant, ·Faith 
c~m play among the graves." 

All the martyrdoms in the world, all the 
blazing fire,: of persecution, which have 
dug thousands upon thousands of graves, 
never destroyed the power of the divine nrin
ciple called" the faith of God's elect." 'Nor 
can the temptations of Satan, nor the occa
sional triumphs of sin, though the\' may 
blast the pro.•pects, bruise to denth the 
spirits, bleed out the life of many n poor 
believer in Jesus; still, where God the Holy 
Ghost hath caused a soul once to pass from 
death unto life, where, in the new-born soul, 
the Christ ol God bath once been re.·ealed, 
and faith in the Son of God bath been im
planted in the heart, 

"Fa1th -will live, anrl la.boor nnder loads; 
May be damped. but can never die." 

Oxford and Cambridge may be school• for 
reasoners, end for every kind of unholy 
thought; gradually from free communion to 
Unitarianism, nod from thence to Deism, 
the luminaries may sink; but the glorious 
Trinity, with a " covenant ordered in all 
things and sure," will bring the vessels of 
mercy tbrouj?b floods and flames safe to the 
shores of eternal bliss. We turn no deaf ear, 
we look with no jealous eye npon such reports 
of the extensive works carried out by the 
AssQciation Churches as Mr. Cuff gives. If 
their gilted ministers do instrumentally build 
souls on the Rock of Ages, they will do a 
work of immense value; but if, while they 
preach Cbrist, they only build on 1heir 
ministerial foundation, "wood" beautifully 
carved," hay" neatly stacked, and" stubble" 
clothed with a temporary moral clothing, 
the fall of their work will be most awful. 
Oxford, in 1166, branded thirty Germans. 
At Oxford. Thomas Greasop wrote in the 
Geneva Bible, 

~ Here is tbe spring where w&tere flow 
To quencb our bearts of sin; 

H~re is tbe rrce wb(•re truth doth grow, 
To lead our souls tb~rein." 

Queen Marv aent Cardinal Ormoude to burn 
all tue Bibles and good books be cou!EI lay 
his band• on. Ah, Oxford bee burned the 
saints, but God's sanctified hosts will fill the 
mansion,; of God's home; and, in a manner 
we can here have little conception of, 
they will worship the Lord God Almighty 
for ever. Jt was in Oxford Botanical 
Gardens where the gardener told Cecil 
rbat the pomegranate tree bore nothing 
liut leaves until he cut it down into the 
J,eart; then it began to beer plenty of fruit. 
William Hanby, beiug delivei·ed from the 

Papacy In 1622, left a will and bequest to
hr.ve the bells rung and a sermon preached 
ever.v March 10, giving glory to God for 
the Gospel; and if I am bleS!!eJ to see myself 
inside of heaven's glorv, I will preach and 
prai•e God for ever. Over Oxford I will not 
break my heart.-C. W. B. 

BRIXTON.-" My Nelithbour" shook 
his head, a~ we walked away from the stone
laying of Mr. C. Cornwell's new chapel at 
Brlxlon. I asked what troubled him He 
said, "£4,000 will be required; then ov~r £60• 
per ~nnum gro11nd-rent ! Heavy affllir ! " 
I said, "Cornwell is a long-headed lad He 
began preaching in a small wav. Mv h;other· 
and I were in the little eb'opel at Stoke 
Newlngton, when C. W. Banks recognised 
him as pastor. From thence be removed to 
the larirer place where Pepper preached until 
he retired. Then Cornwell came to Brixton. 
I hope we may say the Lord bad need of 
him, and will increa•e him more and more. 
Mr. Cornwell reads the Word of God, and an, 
angel tells me, or some secret whisperer said 
" One night Cornwell was reading Luke xiv.~ 
and be paused over the ]If aster's words 
'Which of you, intending to build a tower' 
sitteth not down first and counteth the cost' 
whether be have sufficient to finish it Jest 
haply alter be bath laid the foundation' and 
is not able to fini,h it, all that behold it begin 
to mock bim, saying, 
"' THIS MAN BEGA.N TO BUILD, AND WAS· 

NOT ABLE TO FINISH.'" 
Corm.-ell counted the cost! Faith in the 
all-sufficiency of heaven's storehouse found 
enough. He walked on; the contract is
signed; the building is commenced ; in May 
or June we expect it will be opened; but we 
must all, all who love the Lord and value 
Hi;i truth, must send in heir., Cornwell has 
been corning to the front ately with great 
aeceptance. He is a leading spit·it in tbe 
London Strict Baptist Churches, and they 
will feel bound to hold up hi•bands. Above 
nil, better than all, the best of all, the Brixton 
Tabernacle minister ond his people can say,. 
" God bath not ~i ven us the spirit of fear, 
but of power, and of love, and of a souild 
mind." And Cornwell beinit a modern 
Nehemiah, says, "The God of heaven, He 
will prosper us; therefore, we, His servants, 
will arise and build.'' •• Well, well,'' criea 
my neighbour, "you are well up in faith lo
be sure. Are you one of the deacons or 
members, or a relation of Mr. C. Corn
well's?" "Nothing of the kind, sir; but the 
house to be erected is for the Lord's name, 
for His Go,pel, for His people, for His glory, 
and ev~ry saved_ sinner in England, in 
Wale•, rn the U mted Stateo, In the Colonies 
in Canada, nnd in nil Europe, should just 
send in a Postal Order, if only for one shil-
ling, to buy one brick; the chapel would be 
open free, and we would sing Poalm ciii. 
joyfully!" "Well done, Mr. Independent i 
I will send in my Postal Order; and I wilb 
advi,;e others to do the same, Your faith hu 
given my faith a heave, end I will hope Mr. 
Cornwell may long live to labour for the good 
of immortal souls. Good-bye.'' 
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THE JEWS. 
BY MR. ISAAC LEVINBOHN. 

On Wednesdny evening, Nov. B, Mr. 
Isoec Levloeohn delivered on ioterestin'1," end 
instructive lecture in Soho Chopel, Oxford
etreet, on "The Jews." The body of the 
cbopel wos well filled. The pa•tor, Mr. J. 
Box, occupied the choir, end ofrer int1"oducin11; 
Mr. Levineobn coiled upon him for his 
lecture, which occupied upwords of one hour 
in delivery. 

The lecturer in his openinll" remarks 
referred to the fact of his havio11; lelt his 
Church at Lee, end ossnred hh audience that 
it was by no means on account of any 
change in.his viewe; since he had heen con
verted he had upheld the true doctrines as 
proclaimed by the Strict Baptists and he 
hoped to continue to do so. His reason, be 
then explained, for ll"oing to work in the 
Society for the Propagation of the Gospel 
among the Jews was, l'iecause be considered 
there were comparatively few who laboured 
in that direction. Some people bad a dislike 
to the Jews. A person he knew told him 
that he had been "Jewed" twice by them, 
and therefore he bad come to the conclusion 
that they were a bad Joi. He (Mr. Leviasohn) 
,bad been " Gen tiled" more than once, but 
be did not consider that was sufficient 
ground for: him to be content to condemn all 
the Gentiles upon. There were 613 precepts 
that every Jew had to obey. These precepts 
were the invention of the "Rabbi,i ;" the 
people were taught that unless they observed 
them all they could not get to heaven. Every 
Jew, too, was taught that he would have to 
undergo a serie~ of torments in bell before 
he could enter heaven. 

He then went on to illustrate the various 
ordinances observed by the Jews and pro
duced n phylactery, robe, &c., as worn by 
them. A Jew was considered a man when 
be was thirteen years of age, and up to that 
time his father was responsible for the sins 
be committed. The lecturer then related 

·several interesting incidents in connection 
with his suhject, and pointed out the 
necessity for the Word of God and the Gospel 
of Jesus Christ being preached to them in 
their dark state. He then spoke of the work 
of the Society he represented and appealed 
to the sympathies ot Christians for support 
to eKtend its operations. 

After a few remarks frorn the chairman 
the meeting was closed with the Doxology 
·and Benediction. 

E.J.W.W. 

ROWLEY REGIS.-Last September, 
our h1other, Mr. Joseph Flory, called on the 
venerable and beloved Daniel Matthews, 
who bas a chapel in Willenhall, and another 
in Rowley Regis, and Mr. Matthews be.~ 
been the honoured, the preserved, the faith
ful minister, in those parts for sixty years. 
We think we see Joseph, the middle-age, 
.and Daniel the over-age, sitting together. 
The father in Christ will know, if he can, 
how Joseph came by his religion, and how he 
eame into the ministry. Very right. And 
Joseph yielded meekly to the examination. 

Advanced in years As the good Daniel is, he 
now and then ascends the pulpit, and preaches 
to his faithful people. Once one said, "Ah, 
do you know 

"LOCK-LANE PIT, 
on the Brierlev Hill?" "Yea." "Well, 
one night in '69, when men And boys wue 
workiull" in that pit, the dam which kept the 
water out of the underll'round working 
burst, the mine was flooded, the lights were 
all put out, and the whole company of 
miners were driven into a dark gallery 
partly filled with water; there, without food 
or light, they were shut in. Is not that like 
many a poor convinced sinner? His sins 
have broken in upon him like a flood, and 
driven into darkness and a famine, be expects 
he must perish. From Thursday night until 
Sunday morning were they in that perilous 
condition. On the Sunday morning, 
•' IT WAS EASTER SUNDAY M:0R:-TING, 
On this resurrection morning, by heroic, 
h.v God-given means, their brother-miners 
re4ched them, rescue,) them ; all but one
that is, nine men and three boys-walked into 
the church, returning thanks unto God for 
the preservation and deliverance brought for 
them." "Whal did you do, all these nights 
and days," asked a friend. "Do! we 
men nur9ed and cuddled the boys to keep 
them warm, and gave to the poor boys the 
only bit of food left. One of the men wrote 
on a bit of paper, and put it in a box (to be 
found after be was dead)-
" ' Dear wives, we're praying while we're 

dying.' 
One of I be boys cried out, ' It's not me, 
father, I'm thinking of, but you.' When in 
the jaws of dealh hope held up their hearts; 
to God they cried, end in n mysterious an~ 
marvellous manner the Lord delivered them." 
Thousonds ef poor souls are shut np in 
darkness and doubt, but if in their hearts a 
God-wrought cry is found, He will deliver 
them. This bas been the theme of dear 
Daniel for many, many years. Praise the 
Lord! 

PECKHAM.-Services held on December 
9th and 11 th, at Zion Chapel, Heatoii-road, 
were of n very happy and profitable character. 
The sermon by the pastor on the Sunday 
morning, from Rom. iv. 25, was an 11ble 
defence of the doctrine of Substitution : and 
we had a very solemn, searching discourse in 
the eveninl!," from Isa. iii. 10. On Tuesday 
afternoon, Dec. 11, Mr. Anderson, preached 
a comprehensive discourse on the EMAN
CIPATION end TRANSLATION spoken ofin 
Col. i. 1!3. After a liberal tea a public meeting 
wns held, presided over by T. D. Wood, E,q., 
of Bleckheath, one of Mr. Wilkins' old and 
personal friends. Excellent addresses were 
given by brethren Parnell, Squirrel, Car
penter, Anderson, Osmond, Lynn and 
Beozley, nn the subject of "The Offerings 
Commanded by the Mosaic Law.'' Some 
pieces were ably sung by the singers. The 
collections were 11,"0od. All the services were 
felt to be profitable; end better days have 
evidently beiran to dawn upon Ziou. To God 
be all the praise. 
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MR. W. WINTERS IN THE BLACK 
COUNTRY. 

(Seeinu; our ~-oung elastic and loving 
brother Willi•m bas ventured so far away 
from home, we are thankful he returned 
safe and sound. When we first entered the 
Black Country, nearly forty years ago, on 
tbe top of a coach, while all the furnaces 
were blazing flames of fire, we felt as 
thouli(h we were 1toic11; into the re11;ions of 
the lost. The elder Mr. Halton was then 
pastor in Wolverhampton. The present Mr. 
Halton was quite young. But we must not 
give our many visits to the Black Country. 
Let us see Mr. Winters's narralive.-
C. w. B.]. 

WILLENBALL.-On November 11th and 
12th it was the happiness of the writer 
to visit what is called " the Black Country" 
-i.e, the coal and iron and pottery district, 
in the county of Staffordshire, and to preach 
three sermons in Gomer-street Chapel, 
Willenhall, over which the intelligent and 
genial Mr. George Banks presides as pastor. 
Mr. Banks, I am informed, is not related by 
nature to the editor of the EARTHEN 
VESSEL; he is, however, much like him in 
spirit, being a kind, g·odly, and exceedingly 
persevering young man. The gifts of such 
an one must make room for him to stand 
before kings (as all Christians are by and 
throuirb Christ, who is the King of king•). 
The beloved wife of this good preacher is the 
youngest daui:hter of that able divine and 
pastor of Zoar Church, Ipswich, Mr. Samuel 
Cozens, whose praise is in all the Churches, 
and who spent the prime of his life in the 
service of the then flourishing Church of 
Little London, in the dini:y neighbourhood 
of Willenbell. It is pleasing to know tbet 
pastor George Banks is quietly and labor
iously working in the cause al Gomer-street, 
and is •urrounded by a faithful and loving 
band of office-bearers and friends, and that 
the Church is peaceful, happy, and success
ful, as is also the Sabbath-school connected 
therewith. The locality, in addition to its 
coal and iron mines, is specially noted for the 
lock trade carried on therein. Mr. Lloyd, a 
kind Christian brother who,e hospitality, 
with that of the pastor and other friends, I 
shall not soon fore:et, is himself a large lock 
manufacturer. The town was noted for 
loeks of all kinds upwards of a century 
•ince, when an ingenious man named Lees, 
at the age of sixty-three, made a perfect 
padlock and key, of less weight than a 
threepenny piece. This is stated on the 
authority of Lewis, the historian. In the 
town of Willenhall stands a plain and sub
stantial edifice, built in 1879, a,:;d known es 
the Baptist Chapel, of which Mr. Daniel 
M attuews is the ancient and honoured pastor. 
The General Baptists in the neighbour
hood do not appear to succeed so well as the 
more scriptural Churches. The Church at 
Gomer-street flourishes, as also that over 
which Mr. Matthews presides as pastor. 
Wolverhampton is a short distance from 
Willenhall, and is an important town, 
flourishing in everythieg but the truth. 

Churches abound in the locality of nearly 
every description. The Baptists, however, 
are not so numerous as could be wished. It 
is singular that in borough and cathedral 
towns the Strict Baptists do not flourish so 
well as in less fashionable places. On my 
"'.aY, to and f_rom Wolverhampton I caught n 
bud s-eye view of the Jorge mercantile 
towns of Aston, Coventry, Birmingham and 
the more aristocrRtic neighbourhood of 
Rugby, which is full of the history of the 
greatest literati of the age. Moy the Lord 
keep, honour, and strengthen the loving 
heart and hands of pastor Geori:e Banks 
and all those in holy union with him till 
time with him and them shall be no O:ore. 
Amen and Amen. 

W. WINTERS, Waltham Abbey. 

MR. THOMAS STRINGER.-We can
not answer all enquiries, but the following 
from Mrs. Thomas Stringer will answer all, 
under date, December 11th, 1883. She 
s•ys:-" DEAR FRIEND c. w. BANKS,
With sincere gratitude we acknowledge 
your kind Jetter, with its valuable contents, 
and most sincerely do we thank that kind 
friend A. P. C. May the Lord bless him• 
specially in his own soul for such. practical 
sympathy to u•; and to you, dear friend, for 
your kind interposition on our behalf. !' 
must te!l ,ome good news. My dear husband's 
health is getting round nicely, but the bead 
does not. He bas succeeded, after making 
several attempts, in sitting up in easy chair 
to tea ; be sat for nearly an hour, but was 
glad to get back to bed, the weakness and 
noise in his head being so bad. Thomas 
says, "Tell my brother Banks my heart is 
so full, I want to be preaching about my 
Lord and Saviour, but my head says, 'Stay 
at home!'" We are pleased to hear you can• 
get to preach Christ. Mr. Bonney is working 
indeed ; bis pen, his heart, and pocket, are 
all at work. What kindness, unlooked for 
and unexpected! the Lord reward him, and 
all in connection with him.-V cry sincerely, 
T. and H. STRINGER. 

A PIECE OF GOSPEL DYNAMITE. 
-Mr. Battersby'• sermon entitled, "And 
Ye Would Not," is an explosion of the· 
Arminian theory; itshows the true humanity, 
the kind, loving heart of the Redeemer, and 
the virulent enmity of the Jews, the Scribes 
the Pharisees, and Sauducees, against the 
person of the Son of God. Mr. Battersby 
brings out" The Eight Woes" pronounced 
against these His bitter enemies who ~ought 
hard to slay Ch1·ist. The common people 
beard Him gladly, but the high prieslll, and 
those hi~b in office, drove the blessed Lamb 
of God to death. Christ coils them " bhad 
guides." Is it not so now? The "com~on 
people" who compose our congregations 
where Gospel truth is preached, these bear 
Christ gla<llv, but the false interpreters, the 
perverter• of the Word, are still the blind 
guides, whose position is feRrful. Read Mr. 
Battersby on," And Ye Would Not." C. 
W. Stidstone, publisher, 23, Moorgate
street. 
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''THE WINDING-UP OF LIFE;" OR, 
WAITING FOR THE SUMMONS. 

The New Year, 1884, comes in, it may be, 
with pro•pecls of peace and prosperity to 
mony. But here i, a note from one who has 
seen NINETY New Years in this world, and 
is daily wailiDjl' for the summons to depart. 
Mr. George Cowell, in his. in every sense, 
large volume,'' Way•ide Notes," s~ys; "As 
the end approaches, there are those of the 
family of God who increasingly shudder at 
the thought of death, and no wonder, for 

"DEATH IS A TERRIBLE REALITY. 

The spirit of the age, and the fashion of the 
day, is to make light of it. They lay their 
relatives in beds of moss and roses, bury 
their dead in perforated coffins, and carry out 
many new-faol(led no1ions; and thus they try 
to rob death of its awfulness," 

If the people could read old Master Swin
nock on 
THE SOUL'S DEPARTURE FOR HFlAVEN 

OR HELT,, 

with God's blessing, it might solemnise their 
mind.• a little.. But the preaching and sing
ing, of late years, bas been conducted with so 
much levity, ligh lness, and fleshly merr_v
making, !hat the sacredness of life, of deatl:J, 
of eternity, has been toned down to a mere 
nothing. All we essentially require is ex
pressed in few words,-

" If I am found fn Jesns' bands, 
My soul can ne'er be lost." 

From one of the most aged of our friends 
we receive the follu1<ing,-

" I received your kind letter, which gave 
me great pleasure. All my old friends are 
gone home ; I am left alone in this wilder
ness. Therefore, to know that I have a 
distant friend who somelimes thinks of me is 
very gratifying. I am nearly ninety-one 
year• old, and have spent sixly-nioe years of 
my life in the work of the Lord. I still keep 
about, but infirmities increase. I sometimes 
think that I shall sink, but I have Hopeful 
for my companion, and he keeps my head 
above water. As to my future prospects, I 
am certain thnt when this poor tabernacle 
falls I have a house above, eternal in the 
heavens. With regard to my financial 
affairs, I hnve neither silver nor gold, I live 
upon charity ; but, though I nm poor and 
needy, the Lord thinketb upon me, and 
I feel coofMent He will not leave me now 
that I em old and grey-beaded." 

GOOD NEWS FROM COGGESHALL. 
BELOVED BROTHER,-! have to day 

looked through the EARTHEN VESSl!L for 
the present month, and must say it is rich 
in spirilual food for the Lord's dear family. 
It i• no small mercy that you are kept 
fruilful in your editorial end ministerial 
work. • How glad I am you give such a 
noble tribute to the great Protestant clrnm
pioo and reformer, Martin Lu1her. What 
a mercy for us to know the Church of God 
is invulnerable. Her bulwarks are salva
tion nnd her gates preise. For e1•ery true 

~nd devoted servant of Christ, we may give 
thanks, and that heartily to the God ot all 
our mercies. And now methinks you are 
ready to enquire and eay, "How goes the 
Lord's work at Coggeshall?" So far as 
our section is concerned, I may truly say, 
I hope it ia well. Mr. Sherrell, of Ampt
hill, ha• gained the hearts of the people, 
and I do hope and pray the way will be 
made plain for him to come. He is an 
exceedingly able expounder of the Word 
of Life, and a thorough gentleman, as well 
as a Christian. He possesses the happy 
tact nf freedom in conversalioo, and yet is 
always genial, and able to hold his opinions 
upon God's Word. You know for how 
many years I have preached on the Sunday, 
in addition to my business duties on the 
six days, and the lot I have taken in with
drawing from the pastorate i~, I believe, a 
right one. I feel that I must not allow my 
zeal to outrun my • physical and mental 
powers, /or both are of the Lord, and to be 
used with discrelion. Note on the cause at 
Readinjl', but what I could say would only be 
a repetition of the last note, that under Mr. 
Thomsett, the people hear with profit,and al
together things there are better than at any 
time in my remembrance. With Christian 
love, from Mrs. Brown and self, believe me, 
dear brother, yours sincere Iv, 

E. P. BROWN. 

OUR CHURCHES.-DEAR BROTHER 
BAN Ks,-I have returned from preaching 
at Ramsey, Cottenbam, Swansea and Bexley 
Heath Old Chapel, where for thirty years I 
have been favoured to unfold the Gospel 
message at different times, first preaching 
for dear old lather W allii. When at evening 
service they song 
11 When Tboo, my righteous Judge. ~ha.II cowe,. 

To fetch Thy ransomed people home, 
Shall I among them stand ? 

Shall such a ,vorthless worm as I, 
Who sometimes am afraid to die, 

Be found at Thy right band." 
Never shall I forget the singioll' of that 

hymn; and altboujl'b since then have lost 
all earth's possessions, and b ave appeared to 
be forsaken ot men and of God, yet have been 
enabled to continue in the fear of the Lord ; 
and have testified of the divine faithfulness, 
love and mercy of a covenant Jehovah. I 
spent three days with my friends at Peter
borough; henrd Mr. Tryon, who was in the 
light and liberty of the Gospel. Afterwards 
preached to large congregations at Cut
teobam, with good acceptance. Gave three 
sermons at Swavesey, and administered the 
ordinance of the Lord's Supper to a 
goodly number. The Lord bless the Church 
and people of God at Swavesey. All the 
churche~ I visiled are without pastors, but 
the Lord is blessing His people at Cottenham. 
Eleven were baptized. Grace, mercy, and. 
peace be with you and all who love the 
Lord in the power ot faith unto life eternal.
Yours very truly in the Christ of God, 
J. FLORY, Chapel House, Winstone, near 
Cireucester. 
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SURREY TABERNACLE. - We have 
so Jrmir known. nnrl, in Christ, have so loved, 
C. Z. Turner, of Rinley, that the unsougl,t 
testimom· of "An Unknown Hearer at Mr. 
James Wells' Tabernncle," concernin11: his 
hearin1t our brother, C. Z. Turner, in the 
Surrey Tabernncle, is 11:rateful to us. From 
his ~·onth upward, nnrl onward, for the 
lRst thi,rt:v years or more, we have been in 
Gospel fellowship . with the Ripley pastor, 
Mr. Turner. He 1s no traducer of others, 
he is not a fiamin1t orator, but he is, by 
Ood's grace and mercy, a honest and 
most honournhle "living epistle, known nnd 
read of men." Once in every year, for a 
long number of years, we have preached in 
the truly primitive New Baptist Chapel on 
Ripley-common, and the heavenly dew of the 
bles•ert 8pirit has there, again and again, 
caused our souls, with loving emotions and 
tears of heart-meltinl? joy, to exclaim, 
"Master, it is l!'ood for us to be here." 
Throu11:h days of darkne~, and nights of 
sorrow, us two Charles's have had to wade, 
often up to the chin; but our inexpressibly 
glorious Lord bas never failed us. Our 
venerable brother, Mr. Green, of Ripley, has 
always kindly fed and ~oused us. God bless 
the Turners, the Greens, and all the friends 
11t Ripley! 

FOREST OF DEAN. - It is less than 
twentv veers ago that Mr. Samuel Cozens 
went do·wn to Cinderford, on the borders of 
the Fore•! of Dean, to open a new chapel for 
the late Richard Snaith. A neat sanctuary, 
and minister's house had been erected ; a 
Church formed, and a prospect of good being 
done amon!!' the miners was cheering. 
When the new cause fairly started, up to 
London came Richard Snaith to beg for the 
removal of the debt off his chapel. He went 
boldly to the most popular meu in town, hut 
not one fraction could be get. As a last 
resort he came to us (no uncommon course). 
We helped him all we could, and went down 
again and al!'ain to promote the cause, and a 
richer counlry for timber, coal, iron, brass, 
tin and water, could not be found. But 
Richard Snaith died ; the chapel bas been 
sold ; it is in the bands of the Arminians, and 
we weep in sorrow. Our last eifort, with 
blessed John Thomas, was in 1881; we raised 
some help, but the Spirit of God appeared 
gone, and we fear the Comforter is gone from 
many. 0 may the Lord arise, and have 
m on Zioc. ! 

LIMEHOUSE.-ELIM CHAPEL. Thurs
day, Nov. 29th, after sermon on the words, 
"Follow thou Me," by the pastor, eight 
believers were baprized in the presence of a 
very full cong-re1?ation ; services throughout 
wlemn, orderly, and profitable. On Tuesday, 
Dec. 4th, at the same place, Brother Winters 
delivered a very able, instructive and in
teresting lecture on " The Life and Times of 
Martin Luther," to a numerous audience. 
"The Lord of hosts is with us," and our 
new " Elim " bae, on manv occasions mani
festly and specially proved to be the House 
-of God and the gate ol heaven, 

POPLAR-The Anniversary of re-open
in1t of Be1h,l Chapd. High-slr,et, wea cele
brated on December 11th. Mr. W. Kemp•ton 
preached a soul-romforting sermon. Publlc
meeting Mr, Henry Hall pre•ided, and 
conducted the meeting with propriety and 
profit.. Mr. Jame• Lee asked the Lord for 11 
specinl blessing. Mr. Holl stated t'111t the 
meeting -.,as specially convened for the 
worsh!p of God, and also with the hope of 
realising substantial help to the Church and 
pastor. He highly commended the pastor, 
Mr. H. F. Noyes, for his diligence and 
firmne~ in the truth, end congratulated him 
and his fdends on their united efforts in 
carrJing on the regular worship of God and 
restoring the chapel in which they had met. 
Mr. Noyes reed the report; he acknowledged 
the divine goodness of God in helping and 
sustaining the Church. The Church had 
realised an addition of five members, three 
by dismissal and two h.• baptisms. Tbe Sunday 
School had increased from thirty to seventy 
children, and from two to seven teachers. 
The financial aff•irs were excellently good. 
Mr. Noyes thanked the friends who had 
helped him and the Church. Mr. Kemp 
spoke well on the true worship of God. Mr. 
Holden was in every way equal to himself in 
treating of the building up of Zion. Mr. 
Buttery was interesting on the !endings of 
God; Mr. Sears dwelt on the devout ex
pression of the godly women who addressed 
Christ after His resurrection. Mr. Winters 
encouraged the pastor and people to stand 
fast in the good old way and their reward in 
heaven would be certain. Mr. Belcher on 
the l?lorious Gospel showed it wns a blessed 
subject wbich all more or less enjoyed. A 
vote of thanks was accorded to the chairman. 
£5 was collected for the pastor. 'l'he kind
ness of Mr. James Lee and Mr. Henry Hall 
on the occasion was truly praisewortb'y. 
The Lord bless brother Noyes and his people 
with abundant success.-W. WINTERS. 

CLERKENWELL-ILLNESS OF MR. 
MEERE8. 

A very numerous company assembled at 
Mount Zion, Chadwell-street, on Tuesday 
evening, December II, to commemorate 
the thirtieth anniversary of the pastor
ate of Mr. John Hazelton, who pre
sided at the evening meeting. Mr. 
Hazelton, after thanking hit minMerial 
brethren and others for their presence, said 
be was happy to inform them they were at 
peace, and the Lord wns blessing the Word 
to the souls of the people, although death 
and removal now and again vi•ited them, yet 
others came and filled their places. They all 
deeply ~egretted the passin~ away of Mr. R. 
Hoddy, but de•ired to say, "Thy will be 
done." They hoped soon to add some to 
their number. To Him be all the praise. 
After singing, Mr. John Box, in his usual 
lmi:,ressive m•nner, dwelt on Christian unity 
and brotherly kindness. How sweet to live 
in such an atmosphere! Me•srs. Evans, 
Reynolds, and Styles followed with congratu
latory and experimental remarks. Mr. 
Meeres commenced his address by saying 
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the!e anniversary pecaslons remind us that 
we are journe,dntf oo toward the time of 
our end, anrl no1w1thstonrling ell our imper
fections " He ebldeth foith1ul." He seid, 
"The words impresaed upon my mind are, 
'We ore journeying to o piece which the 
Lord has said He will give it.' There is (I) 
the commencement, and (2) tbe end of the 
Christian's pil1nimaJl'e, We do not teke one 
step here till the Lord hos regenerated us. 
When ,pirituel life is communicated, our feet 
ore turned from the broad way that leadeth 
to destruction, into the onrrow way, to press 
on to the' city not made with hoods.' It 
is o race, the prize is set before us. Much 
oppo•ilioo h experienced by the Cbristieo as 
be presses on, but he must press on; hell will 
oppose, the world will oppose, and we ere 
often cast down; but bow cheering, how 
sweet, how it helps us on the way, how en
couraging, when the dear Lord come•, and 
wilh a small still voi~e whi•pers, 'Fear not.'" 

Ri11;ht through bis address, Mr. Meeres 
displayed much earnestness, evidently feel
ing the importance of his subject. 

As the people were retiring, the •peech of 
our higblv esteemed ond universally loved 
brother M-ePres was the suhject of conversa
tion. "How sweet," "how grand," "bow 
earnest," " how solemn," and such like 
expressions were spontaneously given out as 
the congregation passed along. 

Mr. Meeres reached bis home in safety, 
and bad seated him~elf lo take hi• sup
per, when with the first mouthful, he 
was taken with a severe shock, which 
took away the use of bis limbs. He was 
immediately ordered to bed, where be now 
lies very patient, quite helpless, though the 
lll!e' of his faculties ere still with him, for 
which be expresses his gra1itude to the Lord, 
end also to the numerous ministerial brethren 
end other,, who have offered to help at his 
chapel, and who have so kindly called to 
enquire after his wellare. The wife and 
family ask the prayers of the Lord's people 
on their behalf. J. W. B. 

GLEMSFORD.- FRIENDC.W. 
BAr<Ks,-We hove no pastor, but we hn!e 
bad, with other good men, John Hanger m 
our pulpit. He is a full-weight expounder of 
divine mysteries. We shall rejoice to kuow 
of hi• setllement with some Church who can 
~upport him. Churches everywhere are 
without pastor~, and ministers are being laid 
on the shelf without call•. Ah, sirs, when 
the late Arthur Triggs first came into the 
Waterloo-road, that large Zion could not 
hold the people who crowded in to try and 
hear him. Galleries, aisles, lobbies - all 
crammed• but Mr. Maycock heard him 
before he 'left London, in Urosby-row, when 
the congregation was small indeed. Popu
laritv i• often like the flower that blooms end 
fades speedily. Mr. John Hanger i~ not_ an 
old man, hi• character unspotted, his mmd 
and voire in full tune, He mey yet occupy 
a po•i I ion where there are people to be 
gathered. 0 Lord, open a door lur John 
Hanl!'er ! 

STRINGER JUBILEE FUND. 
To the Editar of the " Earthen VesaP-l." 

DEAR SIR,-Kindly allow me a brief 
space to correct reporh in circulation, 
damaging alike to the credit of the com
mittee and the interests of our afflicted 
brother Stringer-viz., that he is in the 
receipt of e regular allowance, or income, 
and therefore not in need. Our worthy 
treasurer, Mr. James Lee, states that be 
visited Mr. and Mrs. Stringer, at 17, 
Grosvenor-street, Cam berwell, specially to 
enquire of them if that report was correct. 
l\Jr. Lee was positively assured it was un~ 
true, and was referred to others for corro
boration. 

'l'rue it is that our brother's family have 
some prospertive advantages, from relatives, 
and for theirs, end the many kindnesses of 
friends who have supplied our brother's 
necessities during bis affliction, he is deeply 
sensible, and expresses the sincerest 11;ratitude. 
Our brother Stringer is still in affliction and 
need, future prospects do not meet present 
necessities. The committee trust that in 
their efforts to help our brother, they will 
have the generous =istance of friends, and 
the mean, entrusted to them they will faith 
fully apply to hjs benefit. 

JOHN BONNEY, Hon. Sec. 

STRICT BAPTIST FOREIGN MIS
SION .-It wa, quite a representative 
gathering of Strict Baptists in London who 
met at Keppel-street, Russell-square, on 
Tuesday, December 18, to give a welcome to 
Mr. W. Pearson, from Madras, who read a 
paper, and gave some account ol what the 
society is doing in that far-off, distant land, 
A paper was also read by Mr. Hazelton, 
junior, and one by Mr. Isaac Johnson, of 
Gravesend, on missionary work. The con
gregation was, for the most ~ort, composed 
of ministers, deacons, and their wives, from 
nearly every Strict Baptist ca~•e i_n Lond~n; 
thL• with the voluntarv cootnbullsns which 
flo~ in, gave such an impetus to the_ se~iety 
that it never bad before. We refram from 
giving any report, as a digest of the whole 
meeliog is to be put in pamphlet form; 
suffice it to sey the arrangements made by 
Mr. Styles and his deacons for the comfort 
of the people were quite excellent and worthy 
of note. Mr. J. Hazelton presided, and 
amonJI' the speakers were Messrs. Box, 
Wakelin, Wiikin•, Sears, Styles, &c. The 
youo11; people at Keppel-street presented 
Mr. Pearson with a well-bound copy of the 
Oxford Bible.-J. W. B. 

CARLTON, BEDS.-The Lord is still 
granting us His blessing. Sunday, October 
14 the pastor bop1ized three believers, who 
be~e lately ~een constrained to confess Christ 
before men. On November 4 these friends, 
with one from another Church, were received 
into our fellowship, the pastor addressing a 
few admonitory and encouraging words to 
each, and giving them respective_ly the. fol
lowing texts as ,notices: Jer. xn!:.3, M1c11b 
vi., latter part of verse 8, Deut. xxxm. 25. 
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STAINES. - The bRptizPci Church of 
Christ would through this medium gratefully 
tender their tlJRnks to the numerous supplies 
who for the pRst few yeRrs hn,•e spoken to 
them in the nRme o[ the Lord. Our brother 
T. B. Voysey is now steadily preaching 
to us the glorious Gospel ol the grace of 
Go<l, with signs of divine approval. The 
congregation is steadily increRsing. On the 
last Lord's-day evening ol November to a 
crowded audien<'e, preached from the words, 
"\Vhat mean ye by this service?" After 
which he led seven followers ot the Lord 
Jesus down into the water, and baptized 
them in the name ol the blessed Trinitv. It 
was R solemn Rnd sacred season. On the 
second Lord's-day in December, these seven, 
tog-ether with five others, who harl been 
members of Churches, received the right 
hand of fellowship i,.t the Lord's Table. 
Brother Voysev g-Ave kind and loving 
counsel to each: Brether J. Bonny, im
plored tbe Lord's bkssing, and our eRrnest 
desire is that God the Holy Ghost may bless 
the addition thus made, and that He may go 
on to be gracious to us as a Church and 
people. and that He may make round about 
the bill a blessing. 

"WHO COULD THEY BE? "-Re
ferring to the doctrines of apostles, the faith
ful martyrs, the godly, anointed nmbas
sadors of Christ in all the former an<l present 
ages, a modern writer indirectly exhorts us 
"to let go 
,, The theological subtleties of the a(}es of 

witches and wizards ! " 
From bnd to blacker, from worse to more 
wicked, daily cometh forth the enmity of the 
carnal mind, which cannot now burn " the 
horrible !Jeretics," as they consider all who 
bold " the truth as it is in Jesus;" so to 
write them down, to preach them down, to 
print them down, to pour scorn and con
tempt upon them, even to death, is now the 
fashionable pursuit. Like Mordecai outside 
the gates in tears, in rags, in dust and ashes, 
we must •it until Haman,on his own-made 
gnllows, is lifted out of the way. 0, the 
deeps of divine sovereignty! Who on the 
earth can fat!Jom them? 

CHICHESTER.-We never had a place 
yet in this city. Thomaa Bradwardine was 
a literary and evangelical g-iant in the 15th 
century. Mary burned 17 Christians here. 
The truth has been preached here hy good 
men, but our New Zealand friend W3uld not 
find "Zion" as she left it. " Providence" bas 
Mr. Woods for minister, and "Traveller" 
hears the Gospel preached there when stay
ing. Cl>ichester is almost the ooly cathedral 
city we have not preached in; b1,1t Sussex is 
a county rather strong in favour of good 
William Huntington's views; or, as the late 
Mr. Abrahams once said to u•, "I will have 
nothing to do with the vather, because it 
doth divide the Church." We could never 
adopt such a course; but we are nobody. We 
ha,e watched and wondered for years. 

CHELTENHAM.-AN HONEST IT!NB• 
RANT IN GL0UCESTERSHI RB.-" Who 
kept the fl.re burnin11;?" Such men ns 
Master Pulh•m. who I• now lalrl bv in afflic
tion. Mr. Roff, at Stow-on-the-Wold, wns 
the instrument of calling him, by grace, to 
look for and to find a Saviour; and he tolrl 
no falsehood wlwn he rnng-,-

" Then will I tell to siuncrs round 
What o. dco.r So.viour I be.vo fonud. 11 

For forty ye•rs he has been travelling and 
talking the Gospel. Re bPgan in his native 
village, N ainton; and nt Rollright and all 
around the people hnve heard Master Pulham. 
A friend savs he is a member of Bethel 
chapel ; be -was baptized by Ja mes Smith, 
and added to the Church in 1831. No person 
is now attending the chapel who did then but 
Mr.John Broom; he joined soon after. The 
year 1838 wns the first time I spoke in 
public, which was in my own native village. 
Having it much laid upon my mind for ten 
years previous, I struggled again,t it; but it 
seemed like a fire shut up in my bones. I 
was weary withholding. After having spoken 
a few times in my own native village, and 
having invitations to different places, I bad 
one from the Forest of Dean; I spoke in the 
cottag-es for twelve years once a month. At 
Crudwell I supplied in John Wigmore'stime, 
until Tbomaa Lamb's death. He and myself 
were intimate friends.-[There are now a 
large number of the•e worthy village 
preachers in all parts of England and Wales. 
We dare uot, cannot neglect them.] 

SOUTHAMPTON.-In the November 
month we had Mr. William Carpenter three 
Sundays; if the Lord vras pleased to send 
him to us, we believe it would be a blessing. 
Some years have passed since you spoke over 
the grave of our late pastor, Mr. Chappell. 
How happy must they be who in His king
dom dwell! In Southampton, in 1674, Isaae 
Watts waa born. His psalms and hymns 
have been read, sung, and remembered by 
hundreds of thousands, and even poor I, with 
little Isaac Watts, do sometimes sing,-

" I lift my soul to God, 
My trust is In His name: 

Sin, and tbe powers of hell, 
Persuade me to despair. 

Lord, make me know Thy cov'ne.nt ark, 
Bo I escape the snare." 

God direct and bless William Carpenter, 
prayeth-A WEAK AND BRUISED ONE. 

RAMSGATE. - Mortlock Daniel, we 
believe, came out of the late M eard's Court 
Church, then under the pas torn I care of Mr. 
John Stevens. We once rode in n carriage 
with Mortlock, and he was full of zeal, in 
efforts to build a new and handsome chapel in 
Ramsgate, which we think be accomplished; 
how far it has been manifestly " the house 
of God," we know not. It is supposed to 
holtl 800; the registered Church is low. For 
nearly thirty years Mr. Sharpe has stood in 
Camden-road, a witness for God. Pegwell 
Bay is recorded as the landing-place of St. 
Augustine and his missionaries, who then 
brought lu the Gospel, though it was 
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wrapped in swaddling bands. How steadily 
It has grown, end yet the opposition to ii is 
IIO greet. Heer for yourself. 

AT ANCHOR LAID. 

'
1 Our Jesu::t died o.ncl conquered det1Lh; 

In clylug. conqnered hell: 
The love of God to Hie elect 

Arcbe.ngole cannot tell." 

preaching of poor old friend Maybrey, who 
for these fast four years has been in the 
furnace. Yes, sir, lour years have pa.'ised 
away since our friend did any work, end I 
know that they have had nothing but 5s. 
parish allowance to live upon. From tili< you 
can gRther some little about our friend, bis 
past life and bis present circumstances. May 
Heaven's ric~est blessing rest upon him and 
his dear wife, and you, nod yours sincerely, 

THOMAS .JONES. 
24, Hatherly-street, Cheltenham. 

A poor preacher's life is one of much exer
cise, of conelent self-denial, of greet fatigue, 
end subject to much contempt. But the 
itinerant preachers of our early days were GRATEFUL NOTE.-DEAR BROTHER 
the mP,n whom the Lord called, constrained, IN THE LORD,-In that Lord" who faintetb 
comforted, end rendered useful in the com- not, neither h weary," like us poor frail 
mencemeot end establishment of hundreds of things. I have not beeR so well lately, 
our village Churches. At this time we have altbou11:h yet spared ; and to-day I am 49 
many brethren who have for years been years old, quite a youth compared with your
engaged either as pastors or as" supplies;" I self; but I often feel as if I was an old man 
but their work is done; they can neither I in my yonng days. Happily for you an<I 
walk nor talk in the service of their Lord, as me-
they have been wont to do. God in His "There is an Arm which never tires, 
mercy bath made us useful in ministering a Wben human strength gives way; 
little to their necessities. It is but little we Tbere Is n Love that never falls, 
can do; but that little is a source of comfort When earLbly loves decay." 
to them, and we daily desire to praise the God grant u~ to lean upon that Arm, and 
Lord for making us His almoner to many of ! g-o the rest of our journey" leaning on the 
His afflicted, aged, and poor pensioners. The Beloved." I never heard sav that He ever 
following i9 a sample of a bag nearly filled complained of any leaning "too hard upon 
with similar cases:- Him. 

MR. BANKS -DEAR Sra,-1 am re
.quested by our much-esteemed brother May
bray to acknowledge with grateful thanks 
what you so kindly forwarded through Mr. 
W. Piggott. 

I can assure you never was a gift more 
welcome to these aged pilgrims, or more 
timely rendered. For nearly 50 years, or 
.quite, bas this good men strove, by grace 
divine, to walk in the old palh, in which 
those have gone·• ol whom the world was not 
worthy." 

Well, denr Mr. Banks, I know that you ere 
always on the look out to learn if possible a 
little of the bistory:of men who, like yourself, 
ere found in the vale below; who, possessing 
nothing of this world•s goods, yet by grace ye 
are saved with an everlastiag salvation, in 
that covenant ordered in nil things and sure. 

"0 let us tell, 
He lovetb well, 

With cheerful acclamation; 
0 let as bring 
Praise to our King, 

In songs ot Bis sal'\"ation:· 

The damp of fogs and cold of winter teJI 
upon this body of mine. Let us be looking 
for that ble .. sed time when earthly fog,i end 
Winters will all be gone for ever. Our 
wants are still many, but we live to learn 
how in vnrious ways '' the Lord will provide." 
J emes Smith said, " God will never neglect 
an old se~vant, or fail tosympatbise with an 
afflicterl child; try them He may, but turn 
His back upon them He never will." Nor, 
after so much mercy and goodness past, can 
I, or dare I, say otherwise, blessed be His 
nnme. Please accept our sincere thanks, 
with Christian love, yours affectionately in 
Jesus,-B. BAKER. Our brother M. for many years laboured in 

preaching the Gospel of the grace of God, 
chiefly in the villnges round Cheltenham, W ALES.-Brotber John Thomns savs:
wbere many bear testimony, even now, of the Very dear Brother in the Lord Jesus Christ, 
good they received through his preaching -The Lord ba,·e mercy on us poor things in 
the truth as it is iu Jesus. our old year•, for His promi,e sake. 

His name is also cherished among those who "Even clown 10 cld age all My people sho.11 prove 
worship God at Foxcote, where many a dark My soverolgn, eternal, unchangeable luso, 
~tormy winter's night brother M. has lifted up And when boary hairs sllall their tompll's 
bi~ sharp shrill Welsh voice in the greet cause adorn, 
of Chri,t, and sought, by the Spirit's help, to Like lambs sllall they still in :lly bo;oru be 
propeg-ate the grand end glorious truths of borne." 
the old-fashioned Gospel, and the great prin- Beloved, only let me say one word. I feel 
ciples held by all lovers of truth. the blessed Son of God more precious than 

For years be devoted one Sunday monthly ever; His life, sulfering-s, death, and resur
to the cause at Cooper•~•hill; before the rection; then up to His royal mediJtorial 
chapel was built he, among others, scattered throne, interceding for His people in whnt
tbe good seed of the kingdom. Many of ever state they may be. Thanks, thanks to 
the aged saints of God who meet within the \ the Lord God Almighty. Amen for ever 
hallowed wells of Bethel Chapel, Chelten- end ever. We thank you for taking such 
·ham can beer their testimony to the good interest in u~.-J. THuMAS.-[ We rejoice 
derl;ed under the sound, discriminating In our good brother's faith.] 
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~irtlJs. 
On December 5. the wife or T. J. Anderson, 

41, Oa~o1la-road, Ncw-crose. of a eon. 
On l)('ce!'lbcr -7. at 63, Taunton-ro&d, Loo, 

S.E., the wife of Mr. Isaac Lednsohn, of a son. 

~ntlJs. 
HenrJ' Raml•t Dobney died at Maidstone on 

December 4, 1883, aged 74. For me.ny years the 
rleceascd bad been the pastor of a Nonconformist 
Church In Maidstone. He we.s a gifted and 
influential preacher. One of the people, writing 
of his death, 8-ays: 11 We are overwhelmed with 
sorrow." We only know Mr. Dobney did not 
recei, c some oft.hose 1mlemn revelatione which 
are gi,en to us in tbe Word of G-1..ld. To be led 
Into all truth by the Spirit of truth, to abide 
therein. faithfnlly to witness thereto, and soul
saYinli?lY to realise tbe same in the comfort and 
confidence of it, is ble,sed Indeed. Of every pro
fessed minister it can only be said, u To his own 
Masrer he standeth or fa]]eth." Every man's 
work will be tried as by fire. 

That much-honoured deacon of the Horsell
comrnon Church, near Woking.Mr. Henry Cob
bett, has been called to that upper house, not 
made witb bands. His remains were laid to 
rest on December I, 1883, in his 78th year. A 
serious Joss to the Church. which is in a weak 
stat.e; tbe people are few anci poor, and 
preachers come but seldom. Oh, Lord I wilt 
Thou send us a young Elihn, full of tbe know
ledge of Christ as bis own Savio□r, one wbo can, 
who wi 11 successfully cry out, " Come, eee a man 
who told me all tblugs that ever I did. Is not 
this the CbriH !" 

The venerable Mr. Easterbrook, so well-known 
in Dcrnnsh1re as a faithful prea.cher of the Gos
pel, afr er one year of suffering dept1.rted in peace 
December 2, 1883, in his 76t h year. In the Ply
mouth Cemerery his remains were laid Ql!lietly 
down to r,st by the side of his earthly partner. 
Mr. Westlake a.nd Mr. Clancy performed the 
funeral service over the grave of their old 
friend. He has left four sons and tonr daugh
ters, all of whom are following the Lord in 
faith; six of them have pnt on Christ by pub
licly confessing their faith and hope in the Son 
of God by baptism by immersion. We have 
spent Borne good seasons wiLh the deceased Mr. 
Easterbrook, and with two of his sone. 

In loving remembrance of George J oeeph 
Knight, aged 85 Jears. Principal for fifty-five 
years of Albion Commercial Interne.tional Col
lege, Broadway, Sontb Hackney.and Cambridge
road, Mile-end, E., who fell a.sleep, eafo In the 
arrus of Jesus. on Sunday, November 25, 188J. 
"Behold, Hetaketh away, wbo can hindtr Him? 
Who wtll say unto Him, What doest Tbon.'' 

LADY HAZLERIGG.-We believe the fellowir>f! 
refers to the mother of that mnch esteemed 
min1sler of tl.Je Goepel at Leicee•er, Mr. Grey 
Hazlerigg. We tru•t tbe honoured lady found 
her soul'i:i entire and eternal peace in tbe Lord 
Jeans:-" Lady Hazlerigg died at Noeeley-hall, 
Leicestershire, on December 13, 1883. Henriett& 
Lady Hazlerlgg wa.s the fifth daugbter of Mr. 
Cbarles Allan Ph1llips, of St. Bi ide's-hlll, Pem
broket:ihire, CLUd wae married to 8ir Arthur 
Grey Iiazlerigg, Bart., in July, 1835. 

MY ESTEEMED .B1WTHER BANKS,-Death le 
taking Its mdks around us, and we are losing 
tbo::1e with whom we have held Mwect commu
nion, and one of tl.Jem is our fliend. T. P1ck
Worth. 'rbe .Lo1·d's poor have lo,t a good friend, 
for He gave abuudautly of that tbe dear Lord 
ltnt him. I mioe him much; but be ha.s gone 
hcme aud enLere<l into rest. May otbl'rd be 
raised up to fill his place. I have now to record 
the death of our MOOd brolber, John Fell.late of 
61, Seymour-Dlacc, Bryaneton-square, who died 
on Wednesday, November 19, Ill the 7ard yei>rot 

h
. I 
ts age; wi>s interred in the Wlllesdelfoemetcry 

After being laid aeldo for about three week;· 
the dear Saviour gradually took down the· old' 
house. pin by pin. until tbe soul ol the worn oul 
pilgrim took it.s flight to the real\ns ol otornal 
bliss, and is m,w for ever with Him ho loved 
His end was calm a.ud_ peaceful, relying solely 
upon the blood and r1ghteousneos of the dear· 
Hedeomer for bis eternal •nlvntlon. You, my 
dear brother. ~ave been held up by your 
heavenly F;1t her• hand for many many years 
amidst. all tho conflicts and sorro_;.s ot this life 
(an_d tbcy have been many 1>nd sore), but your 
lovmg Saviour has BUstained and comforted 
you through them all, and still spared yon 
nearly to _tho close of another year, so that you 
me.y agam, when 1t :finishes, raise a Bweet 
Ebonezer, and with holy gratitude exclaim 
"Hitherto the Lord bath been my Helper.': 
Our prayer Is tbat tbe Holy Spirit mny warm, 
your beart aud cheer your soul in things eternal 
that yon ma.y, by tbe eye of faith. view you; 
Father's borne, so that when the tired soldier 
or tile cross shall put of! the armour- and lay 
down the body to rest. then the immori al part 
may bnr~t asunder, and enter into the glorious 
mauston prepared for it before the foundation 
of tbe world, tbere to "crown Him Lord of 
all.'' I trust to be there, having some little 
hope, through grace that my Jesus bas w"shed 
and cleansed me from all my sins and shall at 
last walk with Rim in white ,: for they are 
worthy,'' and witb all the blood-bought, shout 
'·Victory! victory I t.hrougb the Lamb."-0' 
ATKISSON, Notting-bill-gate, December 6, 1883'. 

'.['HE LATE MR, JOSEPH CBISLETT.'-Some 
thirty years. or more, the once noble piece of 
manhood and of bold Gospel faith, Mr. John• 
Corbitt, strongly recommended a minister then 
In Halifax, or &ome. adjoining centre, ~-hoeo 
name was J oeepb Ch1elett. Wo soon had. bim 
up to Crosby-row. The East-street people had· 
lost their pastor, Mr. James Moody. Some of 
them heard Mr. Cbislett at Crosby-row. They 
Invited him to their pulpit, they settled him as 
their pa'-t'lr, and in East-street and York-street 
Walworth, Mr. Ohislett continued to preach 
from the time he came to London until afflic
tions prevented his sounding out tbe glorious 
second coming of our Lord. Mr. F. Crane· 
write, us to note that; his ransomed spirit left 
this islo.nd of sin, of sorrow, of every kind of 
death, on Wednesday, December 6, 1883 about 
ten o'clock o.t nlgbt. He had endured ~ long 
and weary illness. Hie last hours were peaceful. 
We feel mueh regrettbatwecould not visit him, 
ere he left us ; but only the Lord knoweth how 
He enahl•s us to continu•IIY press on In the 
varlone branches of work which, we trust, He 
has givPn ns to do. Further particulars of Mr .. 
Ohislett's latter days will appear. 

Mr. George Barrell, a deacon of Sudbury 
Baptist Church, left us all the first Sunday In 
December, 1883, aged 66. Mr. William Peters 
of R•yleigh, and Ilertba. Clarke, ot Glemsford: 
Mr. W. Winters has furnished interesting par: 
tic~lars of eacb, which will appear (D.v.) ne:,,1; 

In bope of the resurrection to life eternal, on 
Sunday, November 18, 1883, Joseph Applegate, 
of Bubo-square, In hie 75tb year. His remains 
were Interred in Nunhead Cemetery on Monday, 
November 26, In the prnaence of a large number 
of sorrowing friends. 

In loving remembrance or J'ames B1icklng
ham, late of 80, Mouotpstreet, Gr0Bvenor-t-quare1 

wbo de~arted this life, December 13, 188a, aged 
72. Hie end was peace. 

The gre,t Daysnanda Barusvatl, the believer 
in the Veda, ot Iudia, the Indian Pusey, ha& 
passed away. He was oppo,ed to all Idol wor
ship, rcpucllated caste, ancJ advoca•ed education. 
He was ,. Lutber in his way, was opposed and 
per,ecuted; but be know not our Lord Jeaua 
Obrist, as far ae we can discover. 



Speaking. 
" FOR THEY ARE THINE." 

Thus the Saviour to His Father spake, 
And a poet, with his heart awake, 

Did sing:-
" There is a family on earth, 

Whose Father fills a throne; 
But, though a seed of heavenly birth, 

To men they're little known. 
But 'tis the King who reigns above, 

Who claims them Jor His own, 
The favoured objects of His love, 

And destined to a throne." 

WHEN sentences from the Word are sounded in your soul, they 
expand, like the original roots, shooting out in many branches, 

or like a full-grown tree, whose natural arms shoot outward, upward, 
downward, yea, in all directions. Thus it was with my spirit (January 
13, 1884), when, once more, that prayer, THE prayer of all prayers, the 
Saviour's prayer to His Father in John xvii., came home to my heart 
with astonishing and amazing sweetness. I read for a text:-

" FOR THEY ARE THINE." 

The people, the disciples of whom Jesus spake when He said, I have 
manifested THY NAME unto the men which Thou gavest Me out of the 
world." Every truly converted soul is a gift of the Father to His Son; 
as one family they were given to Him in the covenant of grace before 
time, and in time they are taken, one of a city and two of a family, 
and by the Spirit led to Christ. He knoweth them; Love divine draweth 
them, Jesus receiveth them, and well and truly may He say, '' Him 
that cometh unto Me, I will in no wise cast out." The name of God 
as a Father, a FATHER OF LOVE, a LOVING FATHER, is, by Christ, 
'' manifested unto the men, given through the Spirit unto the Son 

" OUT OF THE WORLD." 

Carnal, covetous, crafty, censorious, cruel praters aud professors, I can
not believe have had the Father's name manifested unto them. But 
how far the sour, unsubdued nature of some reigns over the hidden 
grace within, I must leave. Thousands of times, to myself, I repeat, 
that immense volume of divinity recorded in Matt. xi., "All things are 
delivered unto me of My Father, and no man knoweth the Son but the 
Father; neither knoweth any man the Father save the Son, and him to 
whomsoever the Son will reveal Him." Oh, my soul I before such a 
text, free-will in real religions matters must die, if it could die; but it 
will not die until the judgment day. It was born with Cain, its power 
was seen in Cain, and I fear it is Cain's enmity against God's 
sovereignty that is now aiming to sweep away what they call Calvinism 
from the earth. 

My soul stands looking at that 271.h verse of Matthew xi., and she 
asketh herself, " Hath the Son of God ever revealed to thee the Father? 

VOLUME XL,-FKBRUARY, 1884. ]) 
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If not thou art out of the secret; if He has, thou art in the covenant, 
and heaven cannot be lost to thee. Oh, let us seek most honestly, 
earnestly, unceasingly, to know for ourselves the 

TRUTH OF THIS GRAVE MYSTERY, 
the Son's revelation of the Father in the souls of those who are given to 
Him; for unto His Father the Son saith, 

" THEY ARE THINE! " 
The POWER which preserves them is declared by Christ-" I pray not 
for the world;" therefore they of the world do one of three things: 
they either rest quietly in the form of godliness, denying the power; or 
they name the name of Christ for a season, but in the time of tempta
tion fall away; or they live on in sin's dominion until driven away in 
their wickedness. Tried, tempted, tossed about believer, what has kept 
yon all these years wading through sorrows, battling with sins, almost 
at times in despair, "yet upheld till now"? Is it not alone to be 
ascribed to the Saviour's interGession, "I pray for them; for they are 
Thine." To Judas He never said," I have prayed for thee;" but His 
voice to Peter was awakening, alarming, instructing, and consoling. 
The Saviour's eye was upon Satan. He saw the enemy watching to 
catch the devoted, the energetic apostle. He comes to the apostle, 
"Simon! Simon! behold! Satan bath desired to have you, that he may 

"' SIFT YOU AS WHEAT.'" 
Did Satan know he could not destroy the servant? He knew he could 
only sift, shake, terrify, bruise the man! "But," saith the glorious 
Advocate, "I have," not I will. Already His intercession had gone up 
to the high throne of God. "I HA VE prayed for thee, that thy faith 
fail not, and when thou art converted, strengthen thy brethren." 

Can ye dig into this deep prophetic mystery? Have ye been sorely 
shaken? thrown to the ground? all but lost? Yet has thy faith in the 
Redeemer maintained its hold upon Him? And after the fiery trial 
have ye come forth, seeking to fortify the minds of those of your 
brethren who have been sorely distressed? Oh, sing then-

" Petitions now and prayers may rise, 
And saints their offerings bring; 

The Priest with His own sacrifice 
Presents them to the King." 

He lives! the great Forerunner lives; and we, who are of His kindred, 
shall live through Him. 

How did Peter ministerially strengthen the brethren? Read through 
the first and second chapters of Peter's first epistle. After referring to 
their inheritance above, to the trial of their faith, to their being kept 
by the power of God, he draws a line of distinction between those who 
do believe in Christ, and who realise a preciousness in Him, and those 
who stumble at, the Word; after thus paving the way, the apostle 
distinctly sets forth 

THE EVIDENTIAL PRIVILEGES 
of those who are vitally, eternally of the FAMILY OF Goo, wherein Peter 
refers, as I believe, to the part each Person of the Trinity takes in the 
sal,ation of the Church. 

"Bat ye are a chosen generation, a chosen kindred;" the Greek will 
mean, Which is the FATHER'S part? All the kindred in the covenant 
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were chosen, ordained, predeetinated to the adoption of children, ere 
time its manellone course began. " A royal pruslhood:" that refers to 
the union they have with, and the interest they have in, the great 
High Priest of our profession; He maketh them kings and priests unto 
God. 

"An holy nation." Thie ie the work of the HOLY GHOST in them. 
He is sanctifying them, and ie gathering them into one compact body, 
one separated nation. Sach a nation as never can, never will, be found 
in all God's nniverse beside. 

'' A peeulia,r people." This is the outcome of God the Father's 
choice of them, of God the Son's anointing of them, of the Holy 
Ghost's separating and sanctifying them, making them in many senses 
a most peculiar people in themselves, and a peculiar treasure nnto 
their God, answering to the original design-" That ye should show 
forth THE PRAISES OF Hrn: WHO RATH CALLED YOU OUT OF DARKNESS 
INTO HIS MARVELLOUS LIGHT." 

Thus in a most brief and imperfect manner I have once more 
declared the troth of our Gospel way of salvation. I have believed all 
this, have had fellowship with God in all this, for over fifty years; and 
have borne my public testimony to it in all parts of the kingdom, and 
I know this revelation of God's mercy npon poor sinners like myself 
leads to no bitterness of spirit, to no self-idolisation, to no glorying in 
the creature, but it doth lead to a repentance which needeth not to be 
repented of, and to a pure love to all that is god-like and good, to all 
that is Christ-like and saving, to all that is holy and heavenly. Amen 
and amen. 

CHARLES WATERS BANKS. 
9, Banbury-road, South Hackney, Jan. 18, 1884. 

A FEW DAYS IN THE MANXLAND. 
BY ISAAC LEVINSOHN. 

AFTER five honre' ride in the railway carriage of the Midland 
Company, we reached Liverpool, where we remained through the 

night, desiring to get all the rest possibly to be obtained, in order to be 
prepared for the passage to Douglas, Isle of Man. 

On the following day we hastened to the landing-pier, where the 
splendid steamer '' Snaefell " was ready to welcome all who were bound 
for "Manxland." All passenJ?ers getting on the boat, the clock struck 
one, and the distinct voice, " Right., sir I " rang through our ears, and 
our " Snaefell" was on the move. Soon we realised that an unpleasant 
passage was before us. For a moment all seemed as if onr steamer's 
motto was upwards, but soon after downwards. We have had 1Jeveral 
sea voyages before, but never experienced the unpleasant and unde
sirable sensation. Yet we were willing to experience the roughness of 
the passage over the Irish Sea if only we could enjoy the pleasure of 
-epending a few days on the beautiful historical island, the pride of the 
Earls of Derby for so many ages. After six hours and a half of a 
passage the roughest imaginable, we reached Douglas Pier. Darkness 
having set on sea and land, we felt it beet to rest for the night and be 
prepared for the morrow's duties. 
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Early on the morrow the eye was charmed with the magnificence it 
beheld. The spirit seemed as if intoxicated, but not with wine-with 
the splendour of scenery and the majesty which the Creator has 
set upon that small island. The charms of Manxland cannot be fully 
described. To form an idea it is abt1olutely necessary to spend a few 
days there. The climate mild and balmy, the majesty of the rock
bound coasts inspires the beholder with admiration. Standing on the 
Douglas Pier, or promenade, the " tower of refuge" stands in the sea 
erected on a rock, which is often submerged; but when the tide is low 
the tower and rock which forms its foundation stand conspicuous before 
the beholder. 

We preached on Sanday morning in the Congregational church, 
and in the evening in a Primitive Methodist chapel, on behalf of 
the British Society for the Propagation of the Gospel among the 
Jews. On Monday evening, having delivered a lecture in the Wesleyan 
Ch:;.pel, Douglas, for the same society, we then proceeded to Ramsey, 
another charming town, exquisitely beautiful. Having lectured in the 
Wesleyan Church and honoured with the presence of several members 
of the House of Keys-viz., Manx Parliament-who considerably 
assisted financially to the good work, we then made our way to Oastle
town; the chief attraction of that town being the Castle Rushen, one of 
the oldest fortresses of Europe, and every wall of which is perfect as 
when it was first erected. The castle is stated to have been built by 
Gnthred, the son and successor of Gorry, or Orry, the first Manx king 
of the Danish line. 

Looking at the castle, one is remindetl of the many sieges it sus
tained; notably, the terrible siege of Edward Bruce in 1313, when, 
after a defence of fourteen days, it was taken. Having been in com
pany with a dear friend from Donglas, we applied to the governor of 
the castle for permission to go over the ancient stroctnre. The desired 
permission was granted, and a special warder was sent to accompany 
us, who kindly took ns over the great building, which is now used as a 
prison. Going through the yard it was painful to observe strong and 
bright looking men engaged in hard labour, being imprisoned for 
various crimes. Having delivered a lecture in the Wesleyan Church at 
Castletown, we were agreeably surprised to meet a splendid conveyance 
occupied by my friends, the "Corrin'' family, who purposely drove 24 
miles to enable me to return to Douglas the same night. 

Arriving at Peele House, Victoria-street, Douglas, and having rested 
from the long drive, on the morrow we said good-bye to Manxland, with 
the earnest hope of seeing it again before long. The steamer having 
started early in the morning, the horizon was clear and beautiful, the 
sea calm and eerene. It was most enchanting to see the lovely Manx
land, with all the sweet landscapes in all their majesty, gradually 
vanishing ont of sight. In the stillness of the passage, looking upward 
we gazed at the clear heavens, downwards at the sea, so pleasant, as if 
delighted to convey ns back to Liverpool without giving us the trouble 
experienced previously when going to Douglas. Arriving in Liverpool, 
I was met by a countryman of mine, Mr. Aaron Matthews, who is a 
native of Russia, of the same county, a Jew converted to Christ, a 
Baptist minister who for several years laboured with great success in 
Liverpool over a Ohnrch which prospered under his ministry. It wae 
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delightful to me to learn in conversation that he too resigned his pasto
rate and entered into the services of the British Society for the Propa
gation of the Gospel among the Jews, bis heart having bnrned within 
him with a holy love for IBraPI. He is now most successfully labouring 
as missionary deputation. Having thus found a brother Jew in Christ 
-his wife, too, with him having been brought out of the darkness of 
Judaism, and children, too, fall of grace and zeal for God and Israel
it was a joy of joys to be thus in fellowship with a brother and his 
family, who is bone of my bone, flesh of my flesh; both believing and 
rejoicing in the same Goepel of the Son of God, delighting in the same 
name of all names, sweetest and most precious in heaven and on earth, 
"Jesus." Oh, how that name cements and thrills, a joy unspeakable to 
all who know 

"How sweet tbe name of Jesus sounds 
In a believer's ear." 

And now, dear reader, in concluding this simple narrative of my 
passage and experience of a few days, will you follow me patiently a 
few more moments and see if there is not a lesson or two which we may 
learn as Christian pilgrims through this world. My passage from 
Liverpool, so rough and terribly stormy, reminds me of the poor souls 
struggling on through the rough passage of life: we often call 1ife a 
voyage, hut I am inclined to call it only a passage, so short! Standing 
on Douglas promenade and viewing the tower of refuge, I am reminded 
of the tower, Christ. "The name of the Lord is a strong tower, the 
righteous runneth into it and is safe." 0 dear reader, life is brief, fall 
of struggle and storms, on the right and left men perish. Is Jesus 
your strong tower, the tower of refuge? 

The '' Castle Rushen," now a prison in Castletown, I walked over 
it; on right and left prisoners were labouring, deprived of liberty, yet 
though I was within the prison, its gates locked, yet the sense of 
freedom was in my heart. Though in prison yet free were my feelings. 
0 how sweet to know that "There is now no condemnation to them 
that are in Christ Jesus," though surrounded by sin and evil of all 
descriptions, yet by the grace of God freedom is the happy portion of 
the elect. 

"The world is all dark, or tbe world is all bright, 
Just as we choose to make it; 

Our burden is heavy, our burden is light, 
Just as we happen to make it. 

And people who grumble and people wbo groan 
At the world and its every proposal, 

Would grumble and groan if the world were their own, 
With sun, moon, and stars at disposai. 

It is all very well to have beauty and health, 
But if ugly and sick, we must bear it; 

It is all very well to have oceans of wealth, 
Though we find, if we must, we can spare it. 

But healthy and wealthy, or sickly and poor, 
We are wise to be careless and happy, 

And gracefully try all our ills to endure, 
Though we try till we're hairless and cappy. 

In the broadway of life though we're jostled and ton, 
There's a beautiful gate, at whose portal 

The robes of the great, like the wearied and wom, 
Hust be changed for the garment immortal. 
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And knocks be a beggar, or knocks he a king, 
To the Master but little it matters; 

Be his heart but in tune be may enter and sing, 
Though bis raiment, be sables or tatters. 

Not all can be noble, not all can be great, 
But our lives with God's love we can leaven; 

And whether of high or of lowly estate, 
'Tis the same to our Father in heaven. 

The world may seem dark, or the world may seem light, 
As we cling to the old, old story, 

And cheerfully work, with our lamps burning bright, 
Till we enter the portals of glory." 

THE SOUL'S WARF ARE AND ITS VICTORY. 
( Continued from page 21.) 

[WE wish our readers to bear in mind, first, these letters were never written with 
any view to their being published. They are the private unfoldings of a child 
to her father, unconsciously developing the grace of God in its earliest and 
gradual operations. Then, secondly, the dear writer has been called home. 
Hence, as we proceed, if spared. we shall see the soul's warfare and its victory 
through JESUS CHRIST the Son of God, even over deaLh and the grave. Oh, 
it is a sublime mystery I It is a serious matter. I feel inwardly prompted to 
advise free-grace believers to ask their free-will neighbours to read these 
letters. If the blessing of the Lord attend th3 perusal of them to souls. 
concerned to be saved, we are certain much good will be the result.-0. W. B.]. 

THE DAUGHTER'S LETTER TO HER FATHER, MR. ISAIAH 81111TH. 

DEAR FATHER,-! thought you might be looking for a letter 
from me. I am glad to tell you that the Lord has raised up a 

Christian friend to come and see me. She is about thirty; her name 
is A--; her mother is a widow. Yon may perhaps know them; tbe 
husband's name was Charles A--. This young woman is a very quiet 
person; she has ol'tec. been in to see me, but always seemed rather shy 
of me. I often used to serve her in U-- shop. But last night when 
she came in her manner seemed quite different. Then we sat and talked 
a little while, and she touched upon soul matters. She made my tears 
flow as a stream. She talked a long time, and I received a little comfort,. 
and have felt more comfortable to-day. I asked her to come when she 
could, and she said she would. 

I feel, as far as myself is concerned, I can say, "Thy will be done." 
But it is those around n;e; it seems so hard to leave those we love. It 
seems so hard for me when I think of leavigg the three boys, E--, 
S--, and B--. The others are more settled in the world. I think 
if they should get out in the world, and get used bad, and perhaps led 
astray; I feel if I were alive at that time I could look after them. My 
worst trouble is poor 13--; he is such a willing boy, and these are the 
ones that get taken advantage of. I often think if the Lord should see 
fit to take me, in time, oh! that B-- could go with me. Many tears 
do I shed; never a day passes but what I think of him. I know he is 
very fond of me, and it seemR so hard to think of leaving him. I should 
not mind if be was older, and could take care of himself; but I can do 
nothing but ask the Lord to watch over him. 

I should like to see you; but the weather being so cold I feel afraid 
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for you to come. I feel more comfortable than I did; bnt still I have 
that aching void the world can never fill. I cannot write more now. 

From your loving daugMer, 
Mr&Iill. 

December 14, 1881. 

THE FATHER TO HIS CHILD. 

DEAR MIRIAM,-! was pleased to have a note from you, and 
especially glad to hear the Lord has sent some one to speak to yon. 
Yon no doubt found relief in opening your mind; do not be shy or 
afraid to tell anyone that you know other Christians have a good opinion 
of. At pre11ent yon will be unable to jud~e for yourself as to who is a 
Christian, as there are those who go for Christians who have no grace 
at all. That kind of person is unfit to talk about experimentHl things, 
having never felt their sins to be great, and bell their desert. Yon may 
meet with such a one; if so, do not be surprised if be or she should say 
something to damp your hope. Banyan, in his "Progress," calls him 
Mi:. Formality (now is the time for you to read the'' Progress"). The 
more yon get with (real) Christian people, the more will yon find that 
yon will get light and comfort; that is what yon need. Soul trouble 
sometimes so works upon the nerves, and weakens the body, that many 
have thought as though they were going into decline, the doctor not 
knowing what was the matter, except it was decline. .After the Holy 
Spirit has revealed Christ to their soul, and they have been blessed, the 
nerves get strong and the body recovers. I hope this may be the case 
with you. If it is the dear Lord's will, and if He has designed to take 
you home, you will in His time.be able to leave all in His bands. 

I can quite understand you would be more concerned than ever 
about those near and dear to you by ties of nature; for next our own 
sonl'e salvation the well-being and well-doing of them lays near the 
heart; and when God means to snatch sinners as brands from the 
burning, He often lays it upon the hearts of those who are saved to pray 
for their salvation. 

" If He inclines the benrt to pray, 
He means to answer prayer." 

I do hope that the Lord will hear our prayers for those dear to as. Do 
not be backward when you see them in pointing out the evil of sin, and 
the importance of salvation. Mother says she hopes you will not lay to 
heart too much about B--, as he shall be cared for as far as can be. 
With our united love, I conclude. 

From your loving father, 
ISAIAH SMITH. 

December 17, 1881. 

QUIETNESS AND HOPE LOST FOR A TIME. 
DEAR FATHER,-! was very pleased to hear from yon. I am glad 

to tell you I fancy the Lord did visit me with His presence, as I felt 
such a calm and happy feeling, such as I have not felt before; I felt 
so sure I was one of His children, and thoaght of the time when I shall 
see Him as He is. This made me praise Him in my inmost feeling and 
I felt I wanted to have Him praised. Then I thonght of those that 
speak against Him, and this I felt I could not bear to think one ever 
spoke against Him, who is so kind and ready to forgive poor sinners. 
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That happy feeling lasted until Friday evening, then Mrs. C--
came ap to see me for a little while, and we got talking about things of 
this life and I seemed to nearly forget my happy state while she was 
with me, and when I went to seek for it I could not find it. Then I 
thought I had gone astray in talking of things of this world. Then I 
cried to the Lord, and told Him I had gone astray and asked Him to 
shine upon me again. But He did not shine upon me again; then the 
words came to me, " I will never leave thee nor forsake thee." These 
words are still with me. Sunday afternoon I said to myself, I wonder 
if I am a child of God, I do not feel a bit like one; yet it still clang to 
me, " I will never leave thee nor forsake thee"; in the evening I felt 
quite shot np because I felt I wanted to feel His presence; that made 
me weep and feel very sad. There being several in the room I closed 
my eyes and wept inwardly. No doubt those in the room thought me 
to be asleep. This is often the case when I want to cry to God. 

Then He said again, "I will never forsake thee," bnt He did not 
show His face. Then I thought perhaps He did not see fit to do so. I 
feel what a mercy He will not forsake us. My prayers are so short, 
only two or three words, but that young person that came to see me 
lent me a book; it was wrote by a man who lived at Sadbury some years 
ago; it is all hymns, and they seem to suit me so well. There is one 
hymn, it reads like this 

" Prayer is the heaving of a sigh, 
The falling of a tear." 

If God takes that for prayer, I often sigh and drop a tear; so perhap!! 
He takes it for prayer. This seems to come so nice to me, as I so often 
feel full of sighs and tears. I cannot write more now, shall be pleased 
to hear from you when you can write. With love from 

Your loving daughter, 
MIRIAM. 

December 20th, 1881. 
(To be continued.) 

THE MANLINESS OF CHRIST. 
FAIR Palestine! what glory to thee 

history assigns; 
On many a sacred spot to-day the sun in 

splendour shines. 
Our revered eyes gaze on the paths the 

heavenly Master trod, 
And showed Himself to all around a 

Man as well as God. 
When Bethlehem beheld the birth of 

Jesus, Son of Man, 
The vale of darkness gathered up, an era 

new began. 
Yet His infant steps were human, earth

like His earliest hour; 
His manhood, one of sorrow, for He felt 

the tempter's power 

Bridgwater, Somerset. 

By faith we see through vistas dim o[ 
long-departed years, 

The hallowed spot, Gethsemane, where 
He was moved to tears; 

God-like, to suffer for our sakes, His 
holy self lle gave, 

And, man-like, wept when time brought 
near the terrors of the grave. 

His life throughout was holy, thouglt 
with worldly doings fraught, 

His pure example ever the most so.cred 
lessons taught! 

And though so many centuries since 
then have passed away, 

The manliness of Jesus is the lesson of 
to-day. 

SYDNEY GARD~ER JARMll, 
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"I WOULD LIKE TO HIDE AWAY FROM EVERYBODY, 
AND GET WITH GOD." 

" He that bath made his refuge GOD, 
Shall find a most secure Abode, 
Shall walk all day beneath His shade, 
And, there, at night, shall rest his baad." 

OUR New Year's meeting at Speldhorst-road, on January 10, 1884, 
was, to me, a day of unusual blessedness. We had three meetings 

for prayer and praise, and three distinct preaching services. Some of 
the best singing, and many of the richest hymns, added much to my 
soul's sacred comfort. I am satisfied Speldhorst-road might that day 
be called 

" THE CITY OF OUR SOLEMNITIES." 
All the preachers came up in the SPIRIT of CHRIST, in the power of 
Truth. Our universally beloved brother, Mr. Winters, was better than 
ever I heard him, and I did hear him on the" Cloud of Witnesses," and 
on "Looking onto Jesus" exceedingly well. Mr. J. W. Styles gave the 
people, in the afternoon, an intellectual and a practical discourse from 
the words, "Who so is wise, and considereth these things, even he shall 
understand the loving-kindness of the Lord.'' Many expressed to me how 
D1Seful, how instructing, how corrective and confirminr, that discourse 
had been to them. At seven in the evening up came Mr. Dolby, of 
Slaithwaite, and gave his text from the words of the great woman: 

"I dwell among mine own people." 

The verdict upon that closing discourse was," Qoite a treat " ! We had 
good companies all day; but in the evening the chapel was nearly, if 
not q nite, foll. 

In the morning prayer meeting I said to brother C. Cornwell, "Can 
yon knock at Mercy's door for us? " And he did, for the door of 
Mercy appeared to stand open all day; for brethren B. Woodrow, 0. 
Dolbey, E. Beazley, R. Burbridge, W. G. Smith, W. Tooke, the Ven. E. 
Hewlett, John Vaughan, W. Noyes, John Crispin, Aaron Miller, 
Dearsly, C. ---, and many more went in, if not vocally, they did 
in spirit; in every part of the services a hallowed spirit did prevail. 
One hymn I must mention, in Watts's second book, the one hundredth. 
I would advise all doubting, troubled souls, to read the ten verses of 
that hymn. It begins,-

" How full of anguish is the thought, 
How it distracts and tears my heart, 

If God, at last, my Sov'reign Judge, 
Should frown, and bid my soul,' DEPART'!" 

Oh, how often secretly has my fear come down to that deptb.! 
But follow the hymn up to verse 7, where FAITH speaks out of the 
fulness of a living soul. She says:-

" Christ is my light, my life, my care; 
My blessed Hope, my heavenly Prize; 

Dearer than all my passions are, 
My limbs, my bowels, or my eyes. 

The strings that twine about my heart, 
Tortures and racks may tear them off ; 

But these can never, never part 
With the dear hold of CHRIST my LORD." 
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Then the soul appeals to the Almighty God and says:
" My God! and can an humble child, 

That loves Thee, with a flame so high, 
Be ever from Thy face exil'd, 

Without the pity of Thine eye?" 

When we came to sing the last verse, my weak heart broke right up, but 
I stammered it out: 

" Impossible I For Thine own hands 
Have tied my heart so fast to Thee, 

Anct, in Thy Book the Promise stands 
That where THOU ~RT, Thy friends must be!" 

Now, if mortal being can enter into these spiritual affections without 
the grace of the blessed SPIRIT, then I am deceived. Bat, blessed be 
God, they are so CHRIST-exalting, I cannot think they are anything but 
the foretastes of eternal glory. My soul did praise the Lord for 
enabling me to conduct the whole of the six services, and to feel 
gratefully happy through them all. 

The next morning I sat down to read the letters which bad arrived. 
The first one was from a friend, called under my preaching twenty years 
ago; a most devout and truly spiritual, but awfully tried child of 
God, now in the N ortb. This letter never was designed for the press, 
but it so minutely expresses 

THE WARFARE, THE WORSHIP, AND THE W.AIL OF ONE IN DEEP 
WATERS, 

that I mast make an extract for the benefit (I hope) of some of the 
saints in tribulation. The writer says:-

" MY BELOVED FRIEND,-! was glad of your kind letter, and I 
feel your advice is very much needed. More of the Bible, and nearer to 
my God, will restore health to my soul. I am 'tossed about,' as you 
call me; not resting as I would. I don't expect to be satisfied here. 
My hope has been very strong, but it points beyond this life. I hope 
prophecies of the dutant future, yet, like many others, I have been 
reckoning it nearer. I am depressed in body and spirit: trusting, but 
not rejoicing; there is too much to make me sad; yet I have a lively 
little son. He has many faults, but he is a real little Christian; and to 
bear him pray, when he is specially moved, rs a real delight. In public 
he always prays in few words; it is when there is any trouble at home, 
or when he has done wrong, and repents, that the overflow of his young 
soul is seen and felt, and the wise, yet childish language deeply touches 
us. He talks to God, pleading and weeping, wrestling and rejoicing. 
Not long ago his father was offended at something I said; and my boy 
knelt down, and cried, and prayed for J ESUB to turn the devil out of 
our lwuse. Then he got up, and begged of us to speak kindly to each 
other. He so melted and humbled us, that we could not help giving in 
to the young mediator. Then there have been times when he has wept, 
and said, 'JESUS won't have me; I am too bad! I shall go to hell.' 
One Sunday he was so full of grief that I did not know what to do with 
him. I can scarcely tell you how I am going on; not steady, nor lively, 
nor earnest, as I wish; labouring in vain, I fear, and spending my 
strength for nought. There seems to be no dew; this is my soul's com
plaint: I am weary of doing yet dare not stop, fearing that will be 
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worse. I WOULD LIKE TO HIDE AWAY FROM EVERYBODY, AND GET 
WITH Gou, AND HEAR His VOIOE WITHIN MY SOUL AGAIN' as I ased 
to do; bat just now it is a barren time with me. Pray for me. I know 
yon will." 

This is one of those cases where God's trath is known, and so loved 
as to create a burning desire to make it known to others. I do not 
believe that the feeling in Rom. ix. 1 and onward is dead. High, dry, 
and wicked professors of predestination may langh at as. Let them, if 
they dare. Bnt when a holy zeal for the salvation of others is trodden 
down by cold-hearted hypers-when we cannot go with freewillers-and 
get no sympathy with those who know the truth only in the letter, it 
causes such soals to be hidden in fellowship with Goo in His CHRIST. 
After all, let me finish this where I began, and affirm, if I never see 
another series of public gatherings in this world, I mast most vehem
ently desire to praise the Lord for our New Year meeting in Speldhurst
road, Jannary 10, 1884. The Lord Himself be praised! and to all the 
beloved ministers and saints who came that day to see and enconrage 
ns, CHARLES WATERS BANKS sendeth most sincere and hearty thanks. 

9, Banbury-road, South Hackney, January 11, 1884. 

A FAMILY SCATTERED, YET UNITED. 

SUCH a family, in the high and glorious sense of the term, is the 
Church of the living God, the Bride of Christ, of which the 

Scriptures speak so clearly and bl~ssedly. Ytt, the mnltitudes of 
ministers and deacons, the members, and the assemblies of the so-called 
Churches, directly, or indirectly, ignore this one family. Oar Lord, in 
language so explicit and precious, said to His Father, in Hie great prayer 
(which prayer is the crowning evidence of the truth of sovereign grace)
in His prayer He said unto His Father, "I pray for them: I pray not 
for the world; but for them which Thon hast given Me, 

"' FOR THEY ARE THINE,' 
AND ALL THINE ARE MINE, AND MINE ARE THINE, AND I AM 
GLORIFIED IN THEM." The Apostle of the Gentiles entered folly into 
the spirit of the Saviour's prayer, when to the saints at Ephesas he 
wrote, begging them not to faint at his tribulations: "For this caase," 
said he, '' I bow my knees unto the Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, 
-of Whom the whole family in heaven and earth is named." And is it 
possible any distinction can be more conclusive, more solemn, than the 
one Peter makes, when speaking of· CHRIST, not only as the "Chief 
Corner-stone," bat, as a Stone of stumbling and a Rock of offence, even 
to them which stumble at the Word, being disobedient? Whereunto, also, 
they were appointed." Oh, the depths of the mystery! But, my soul 
bows down, as the Almighty Saviour did, with " Even so, Father, for so 
it seemed good in Thy sight." Then, turning to the Family, Peter 
saitb, "But ye are 11, chosen generation, a royal priesthood, an holy 
nation, a peculiar people, that ye should shew forth the praises of Him 
who hath called you out of darkness into His marvellous light.'' 

The end and the evidence of this family's existence was proclaimed 
first by Christ. He says, " I am glorified in them." Paul says, Christ 
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puts His name upon them; that is, His Divine Nature, Spirit, Truth, 
and saving power. Re espousetb them, marries them, and becomes 
"ONE WITH THEM, and they one with Him;" hence Peter brings up 
the rear of vital evidences in two sentences. He says, God hath called 
them "OUT of darkness, INTO His marvellous light." What for? That 
they should " SHEW FORTH THE PRAISES OF HIM," &c. Oh! are not 
these distinctions and decisions too awfully solemn and grand to be so 
lightly made game of, as is the fashion of these times? My readers, 
before you sanction the free-will and the self-will of the Babylonish 
buzz of these days, consider whose ye are and whom ye serve. 

Pardon me for asserting my connection with 

"A FAMILY SCATTERED YET UNITED." 

Our father and mother were quiet, honourable members of what 
was once called the King-street Baptist Church, in Canterbury. There 
were i;even of us-four sons, three daughters-every one professing 
faith in the glorious Trinity, in God the Father, loving and choosing; 
in God the Son, redeeming and justifying; in God the Holy Spirit, 
quickening and sanctifying the whole election of grace. We seven are 
all scattered, yet in the one faith united, and all united in a loving, 
peace-enjoying un£ty. One daughter, a very precious soul indeed, once 
the wife of Mr. William Lovegrove, of Camberwell, whose father was a 
steady hearer of the late Joseph Irons. This Mrs. Lovegrove is now in 
heaven. I saw and knew her in her life and in her death. I have no 
doubt of her safety. Another sister is in Brisbane, Australia, the wife 
of Mr. John Kingsford, the well, and long-known Baptist minister in 
that city; the only beloved sister in England resides in London. I am 
the eldest, and have been all England over, nearly, preaching with the 
little ability given to me; and although I am, in my own estimation, 
the most unworthy of all God's mercies, yet in all the thousands of 
miles I have travelled, in all the multitude of journies I have made, 
never once have I been hurt, insulted, or ill-used in any way. Where 
I have gone I could go again. But the day is past, and all I desire is to 
show forth His praises who called me, fifty-five years ago, out of dark
ness into His marvellous light. 

Oar second brother is a truly spiritual and unflinchingly trathful 
minister in the Church of England; the third son bas for many years 
been the pastor of the Egerton Fostall Baptist Church, very highly 
esteemed; and the youngest of all, the sweet Samuel, whom we all 
admire, and praise God for such a devoted and Christ-like brother, bas 
been for nearly twenty years a Baptist pastor, a village preacher, and a 
zealous truth-defender in Ireland. 

Now, being thus scattered, we have a monthly circular, which, 
through the post, travels from one member to another, so that ever) 
one of us may, monthly, hear from and write to each other. My little 
December leaf in our circular has been commended; and, although I 
had no intention of thus intruding myself, or my family, on the notice 
of my readers, yet, as some may think I am getting into my second 
childhood, and as very many !Ire inquiring after me and about me, I 
have been led to give the following leaf out of our December Family 
Circular, and what I wrote to my most affectionate sisters and brothers, 
I also hereby, without any previous premeditated design, send to a.II my 
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readers of the EARTHEN VESSEL, which I am glad to find is nsefnl, not 
in England only, bnt in the colonies very extensively. Praise the Lord! 
The following is the little leaf referred to, just as I wrote it at first:-

" God Almighty send unto yon all blessings prononnced upon the 
head of Joseph, even our heavenly, fruitful bongh, whose branches alone 
can run over the wall, and come down to snch spiritually helpless things 
as C. W. B. I would, with every breath I draw, praise the Lord for 
mercies new and saving. I have not yet left this conntry. I have 
over twenty old ministers, a large number of aged and afflicted widows, 
besides the bed-ridden and orphans. For their sakes I seem to be kept 
here. I am alive in the faith, in hope, and my little sonl siege,-

" 'Oh, what immortal joys they feel, 
While to their golden harps they sing, 

And sit on every heavenly hill, 
And spread tbe triumph of their King.' 

" ' Shall wt meet beyond the river ? ' 

"To sweet John, sober Robert, saintly Samuel, and all the souls to 
whom this messenger cometh, I wish grace to live for Christ, then with 
Him. Amen. 

" c. w. BANKS. 
"9, Banbury-road, South Hackney." 

"HOW CAN A JEW BE SAVED?" 
" Except ye believe ye shall all likewise perish." 

My DEAR BROTHER CHARLES,-! shell have pleasure in attending 
the lecture on the 20th, the subject being" Moses the Hebrew."• 

A Jew, and everything connected with the Jews, have ever been matters 
-of great interest to me, "For salvation is of the Jews." From a child 
I have loved the Hebrew nation, associated with Abraham, Isaac, and 
.Jacob, with whom I hope to sit down in the kingdom of God. With a 
little of the fervour of the Apostle, "My heart's desire and prayer to 
God for Israel is that they might be saved. Bnt bow can a Jew be 
saved? Can he be saved by his own merits, or only by the free favour 
of God? Is there salvation in any other no.me than JESUS?" (Acts iv. 
12). "Is there any other way to heaven than faith in Jesus?" (John 
xiv. 6). The xviii. Article of religion answers for me, " They also are 
to be had accursed that presume to say, That every man shall be saved 
by the law or sect which he professeth, so that he be diligent to frame 
his life according to that law, and the light of nature." He is our 
salvation and peace who bath made both Jew and Gentile one; bath 
broken down the middle wall of partition that He might reconcile both 
unto God in one body by the cross; preaching peace to the Gentiles who 
are far off by alienation, and to the Jews who are near by privileges: 
" For through Him we both have access by one Spirit unto the Father" 
(Eph. ii. 18). 

As in the Apostles' time, so it is now: "He is not a Jew who is one 
outwardly, neither is that circumcision which is outward in the flesh: 
but he is a Jew who is one inwardly, and circumcision is that of the 
heart. They are the true circumcision who worship God in the Spirit 

"' Mr, Levinsohn's Lecture at Speldhurst-roatl, 
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and rejoice in Christ Jesus. There is no other bar to the Jew than to 
the Gentile. The only bar to either is unbelief : "If ye believe not 
that I AM, ye shall die in your sins" (John viii. 24). " He the.t he.th 
the Son hath life, but he that bath not the Son of God bath not life" 
(1 John v. 12). 

You may read what I have written as a series of truisms. You me.y 
fail to see the force, the particular force of my remarks. This· train of 
thought was induced by a Christian teacher, a valued contributor to our 
family m~ire.zine, _ who, eulogising that pattern of philanthropy, the 
noble Jewish patriot who has entered the hundredth year of his earthly 
sojourn, says, " He is a true Israelite in every sense; and yet some da,re 
to hint a doubt as to his salvation." And he calls such souls" NARROW." 
I am glad to hope t'he best. I am to judge nothing before the time, bat 
there is the law and testimony, " If they speak not according to this 
word it is because there is no light in them" (Isa. viii. 20). If a man 
be a true Israelite, like Nathanael, he acknowledges Jesus of Nazareth, 
the Son of God; the King of Israel. If he be a true Israelite in every 
sense he mast be subject to Israel's King: For all true Israelites adore 
one God, Immanuel, and no more. In no other sense can a man be a 
true Israelite. 

The Apostle says of himself," Touching the righteousness which is in 
the law, blameless." But his prayer was to be found in Christ, not 
having his own righteousness, but that which is through the faith of 
Christ (Phil. iii). And Le declares that if righteousness came by the law 
then Christ is dead in vain. Are Christians to halt here? Do truth 
and charity meet here? If the Jews say, "One is our Father, even
God," Christians say, "This is Bis commandment, that ye believe in 
the name of His Son Jesus Christ" (1 John iii. 23). If they say, "We 
are Abraham's seed," the Christian says, " If ye be Christ's then are ye 
.Abraham's seed, and heirs according to the promise" (Gal. iii. 29). If 
they sav, " We are Moses' disciples," Christ says, " Had ye believed 
Moses, ye would have believed Me: for he wrote of Me" (John v. 46). 

On Christians devolves the duty, not to bolster up the Jews in their 
delusions, but to remind them of their own confessions and point them 
to the consnmmation they implore in their synagogues on iTO::lOT\ their 
day of atonement. Here they are: "And with love hast Thou given 
ns, 0 Eternal our God! On this day of atonement for pardon, forgive
ness, and expiation, that all our iniqaitie1:1 may be forgiven thereon, a 
holy convocation, as a memorial of the departure from Egypt. 
Bat in consequence of oar sins we have been exiled from our lands, 
and removed far from our country; so that we are unable to go up, 
appear, prostrate ourselves before Thee and perform our sacred obliga
tions in the temple of Thy choice, that m0,gnificent and holy house to 
which Thy name is attached, because of the hand which has been pat 
forth against Thy sanctuary. May it be Thy will, 0 Eternal! our God 
and God of our fathers! all merciful King! to return unto us in Thine 
abundant mercy, and to have compassion upon µs, and upon Thy 
sanctuary. Oh, rebuild it speedily, and exalt its glory! 0, our Father! 
our King! do Thou speedily manifest the glory of Thy kingdom over 
us; shine forth and exalt Thyself over us in the sight of all living. 
Gather our dispersed ones from among the nations, and assemble our. 
outcasts from the extremities of the earth; conduct us unto Zion, Thy 
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city, with exulting song, and unto Jerusalem, Thy holy temple, with 
everlasting joy." 

When Pilate said, "I am innocent of the blood of this just Person," 
the J ewe cried out, " His blood be upon us and on our children." 
When PilaLe said, "Shall I crucify your King? " they shouted, " We 
have no king but Cresar!" They cast away themselves the sceptre of 
Judah from them, and they have had no king but Creaar since; but they 
cry unto God for his return and acceptance of them. Now this accept
ance is not by presumption, but in repentance. BlindneE!s in part has 
happened unto Israel until the fulness of the Gentiles be come in (Rom. 
xi.). There is a well-grounded hope then for the Jews; this is the 
ground: "And I will pour upon the House of David and upon the 
inhabitants of Jerusalem the spirit of grace and of supplication; and 
they shall look upon Me whom they have pierced, and they shall mourn 
for Him as one monrneth for his only son, and they shall be in bitter
ness for Him as one that is in bitterness for his firstborn" (Zech. xii. 
10 ). " Pray for the peace of Jerusalem! They shall prosper that Jove 
thee." 

Oh, for grace to do this! prays your loving brother, 

December 17, 1883. 

A PATTERN CHRISTIAN! 
MEMORIAL OF MRS. 
WANDSWORTH. 

JOHN. 

A PRECIOUS MOTHER! 
SARAH BRITTAIN, OF 

BY A LOVING DAUGHTER. 

HEB PARTICULAR AND PRACTICAL LIFE; 0A:tL BY GBACE: HER BAPTISM BY 
MR. JAMES WELLS, WITH FORTY OTHER!' AT THE SAME TIME; Hf;R 
SUNDAY-SCHOOL WORK; SUDDEN ILLNESS; HER EXPERIENCE IN THE 
APPROACH 01'' DEATH; HER FALLING ON SLEEP. 

DEAR C. W. BANKS,-When I had the honour of serving you with tea at 
my brother's valedictory services at Canning-town, I little thought 

how soon I should write you upon so painful a subject. I enclose a memorial 
card of my precious mother, on which you read, "An Israelite indeed," and 
this was strictly true-not merely one in the house of God, hot at home, in 
her every-day life, in all her dealings. At the table her conversation was 
chiefly upon the best things; if any foolish talk came up, instead of speaking 
sharply, she would lovingly say," Were half the breath that's vainly spent." 
That was quite sufficient. As to arranging worldly affairs, or even posting 
letters on the Lord's-day, she would say," That which is done of busineRe on 
Sunday is sure to be uudone on Monday;" and I have seen she was right. 
In her the young had n wise counsellor. Some have laughed at her for being 
so particular; her reply would be," Well, I am sure it is sinful." Although 
so scrupulous, she was very cheerful, and would bring down her mind to 
amuse very little children. She would soothe the infant, instruct the youth, 
and sympathise with the aged-indeed, words fail to tell her worth. I loved 
her as a precious mother, a spiritual adviser, and a loving companion. All 
could approach her without fear; she said, "It would make me very unhappy 
to see anyone afraid of me." Her motto was: "A merciful man is merciful 
to his beast." Although so gentle and lovable, she was blessed with a very 
decisive character. Not all the persuasion of plausible tongues, nor any other 
bait, could shake her principles. I am certain that if all earthly friends had 
forsaken her for it she would have stood as firm as a rock to that which her 
own conscience, and God's Word, told her was right. She was gifted with 
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great discernment; hearing a young preacher remark, upon John i., "One 
thing God did not make, sin," she kindly spoke to him, explaining that sin is 
not a thing, but an act, saying," We ought to be very careful not to contradict 
God's ,v ord." He, seeing his error, thanked her. 

She spent much time in the study of the Old Testament; but her chief 
delight was in the New, to read the words of the dear Saviour. She said we 
ought to be just as careful in our walk and conversation as if He were 
with us in pereon. Truly, she did let her light shine before men. She was a 
bright light in the cause of total abstinence from intoxicating drinks. We 
wish that every parent would follow her example in denying herself for the 
sake of her children. She really devoted her life to the happiness of others. 

HER CALL DY GRACE. 
My precious mother was called by grace about the age of twenty; was a 

member of the Church at Ring's Langley, of which her dear father was pastor. 
No doubt, dear sir, you still remember my beloved grandfather, Mr. THOMAS 
HANSHEW, whom you lovingly called " that venerable, that transpai·ent saint" 
in the piece entitled, "The Patriarch at Watford " (CHEERING WORDS, Aug., 
1867). My dear mother was married at the age of twenty-four; was brought 
by the providence of God to settle in London; sat, for a time, under the 
ministry of Mr. Fowler, afterwards that of the late Mr. James Wells. The 
Holy Spirit opening her eyes to see believer's baptism, she was led through 
that delightful ordinance by the beloved Mr. Wells, and continued a consis
tent member of the Surrey Tabernacle until after the departure to glory of 
her highly-esteemed pastor. Forty others were baptized at the same time, 
one being her dear friend, Miss Lane, who afterwards married Mr. Wingfield, 
dear mother's cousin. My dear aunt ( as we call her, who bas brought up the 
writer from her infancy) and my dear mother have been inseparable friends 
ever since. No doubt my mother would have continued her membership, but 
having removed to W andswortb, and strongly objecting to Sabbath-day 
travelling, she joined the Church at Waterside, where dear father bas been 
deacon for some years. My beloved mother spent much of her time here, 
being only four miles from Watford, her birthplace; the air suited her. On 
Saturday, October 13, dear father brought her down for a change. The 
following Wednesday being fixed for the Sabbath-school tea, the children 
were to receive their prize books at her hands. This they bad been greatly 
anticipating; but truly we know not what a day may bring forth. On the 
Lord's-day she was teaching in the school; and afterwards remarked, "I do 
feel happy in meeting with the children." It was really a delight to relinquish 
my position as teacher, and sit with the children while listening to her wise 
instruction. She bad a most pleasing manner of imparting knowledge, which 
drew the attention of all. The loss we feel at her departure cannot be 
expressed in words; but the dear Lord is ever true to His promise, "As thy 
days so shall thy strength be." But to return. Monday and Tuesday she 
appeared ve;y well; indeed, I never saw her more cheerful than on Tuesday 
evening, although she was always the sunbeam of the house. Wednesday 
morning she came down for family worship, but was compelled to return to 
bed. About twelve o'clock, complaining of pain in the right side, saying, 
"I must rest a short time, or I cannot keep up this afternoon." Could eat no 
dinner; we applied a mu8tard plaster; this gave relief. As the children were 
assembling for tea, I begged of her to cowe down and sit in the easy chair, • 
saying, " It will cheer you up, ma, dear, to meet with the children; besides, 
you know there is no pleasure for me in anything where you are not; and 
with the children it will be nothing if Mrs. Brittain is not there." Her reply 
was: '· Darling, you don't know how ill I feel." This greatly alarmed us, 
being assured she must have felt very low indeed, and quite powerless, or she 
would have come down, knowing the disappointment all would feel at her 
absence. A friend took her place, but the meeting passed off sorrowfully. 
V/hat a mercy there will be nothing to mar the pleasure when we all meet at 
home! We were filled with dismay at the rapid change in our dear one; 
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Wednesday night she had very little sleep; several times said, "I want"
then seemed quite exhausted. I tried to understand what she wanted; men
tioned several things; at last she said," I want you to come to bed, darling." 
She frequently sipped beef-tea, &c., but was unable to take more. Thursday 
morning there seemed an improvement, which continued until Friday evening, 
when we saw a change for the worse. Seeing we were so anxious, she at 
last consented to medical aid, having objected before, saying, "Dr. H-
said I did not want medicine; it was the trouhle had worked upon my consti
tution. Parting with her eldest son and daughter, with their children (for 
Australia) had been a great blow to her." The doctor came between 7 and 
8 p.m.; he pronounced her very ill; gave little hope, saying, "It is a wind-up 
of the constitution. She has not strength to battle against it." After this 
she was able to converse, though feebly, to a Christian young friend. She said, 
"I am always pleased to see one of God's children." The friend who 
conducts our meetings came in, and between 9 and 10 p.m. she said," You 
know, Mr. R--, I have had a deal of sorrow lately." Before leaving she 
asked him to engage in prayer. We little thought the end so near. About 
2 a.m. she asked for her medicine; lay quiet for some time, then said quite 
4istinctly,-

" He's precious on a dying bed." 
After this she took dear aunt's finger, and moved it as though writing. Aunt 
asked, " Do you want me to write to Rhoda?" (my sister). She nodded her 
dear head. "And to Mrs. Kevan?" again feebly nodded. Fixing her dear 
eyes upward, and using my finger for a pen, she wrote rapidly line after line 
upon the bed; then seemed quite tired, saying, "I must not write any more 
to-night.'' We think she had a beautiful vision, and was putting it down in 
verse. She then lay apparently unconscious. We continually moistened her 
dear mouth with grape juice, which father pressed from the fresh fruit; this 
she used to call the pure wine, e. symbol of the blood of the "True Vine." 
We all w11.tched her until 5 a.m., when, without a struggle or a sigh, with 
her dear head on my arm, and her hand in mine, her happy spirit took its 
Bight. 

"In vain our fancy strives to paint 
The moment after death: 

Tbe glories that surround tbe saint 
When yielding up her breath." 

It was wonderful how the Lord supported us all; it was like a dream. 
The general remark was, "What a lovely corpRe ! Such a sweet, calm 
expression!" l:ibe looked many years younger. The number who came to 
f!ee her, and the lovely flowers continually coming, with the letters, all showed 
how greatly beloved was my darling mother. She had said she should like 
Mr. Kevan to bury her when she died. The funeral service was held in the 
meeting-room of our house, conducted by our long valued friend, Mr. S. Kevan, 
of Wandsworth, Our esteemed friend, Mr. G. Burrell, of Watford, sent up 
a lovely prayer. Mr. H. Welch, junior, kindly came down and played the 
harmonium most effectively, while the Sabbath-scbool children nnd friends 
sang the following hymns: the first, my dear mother's favourite, "On wings 
of faith mouut up, my soul, and rise" (" Denham's Selection," 501, tune, 
Streatham, Bristol, 251 ), first three verses; "Our sister has gained her 
release" (996, tune, Doncaster); " 0 happy saints, who dwell in light" 
(1034, tune, Mainzer). The precious remains of my beloved mother were then 
carried to the churcbyard, which is ju~t at the end of the road, preceded 
by brethren Kevan and Burrell, followed by my dear father and family, near 
friends, and those who worship with us; lastly, the Sabbath-school children, 
all attired in mourning. Mr. Kevan gave a beautiful address at the grave, 
at which the following hymns were sung: "Come, let us join our friends 
above," and "Lo! I see the fair immortals." Thus was my dear mother 
honoured by having the first dissenting funeral in Great Stanmore, thanks 
to the new Burials Act. It is quite a picturesque spot where she lies, close 
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to the ivy-covered ruins of the old church. On the stone is engraved (after 
the name of her cousin, Mr. Wingfield), "Also, SARAH, the beloved and 
devoted wife of JOHN BRITTAIN, who calmly fell asleep in Jesus, October 
20, 1883, aged 70 years. 'An Israelite indeed.' " The funeral took plaoe 
October 29. 

EMMA E. BRITTAIN, 
Deulah House, Great Stanmore, Middlesex. 

The following lines are sent to us by that genuine, bereaved disciple, Jos. 
Cassey, sen., of Chatham. They come in here suitable and grateful:-

NATUBE AND FAITH, 

WE w~pt; 'twas nature wept, butjaith Strength is perfected in weakness; 
Can pierce beyond the gloom of death, Natu,·e writhes, and hates the rod-
And, in yon :world so fair _and bright, Faith looks up, and blesses God; 
Behold thee m refulgent hghtl Sense looks downward,fait/1 above-
We miss thee here, yet faith would rather That sees harshness, this sees love. 
Know thou art with thy heavenly Father. Ohl let faith victorious be-

Nature sees the body dead- Let it reign triumphantly! 
Faith beholds the spirit fled; But thou art gone: not lost but flown· 
Na~ure stops at Jordan's tide- Shall I, then, ask thee back; my own?'. 
Faith beholds the other side: Back, and leave thy spirit's brightness! 
That but hears farewell, and sighs, Back, and leave thy robes of whiteness? 
This, thy welcome in the skies: Back, and leave the Lamb who feeds 
Nature mourns a cruel blow-· thee? 
Paith assures it is not so; Back from founts to which He leads. 
Nature never sees thee more- thee? 
Faith but sees thee gone before: Back, and leave thy heavenly Father! 
Nature tells a dismal story- Back to earth and sin 1 nay, rather 
Paith has visions full of glory; Would I live in solitude I 

JVature views the change with sadness- I would not ask thee if I could; 
Faith contemplates it with gladness; But patient wait the high decree 
Nature murmurs, faith gives meekness, That calls my spirit home to Theel 

[We well knew, most sincerely loved, that most excellent man of God, 
Mr. Thomas Hanshew; yea, we admired tbe true grace of God that was ever· 
manifested in his life; and how thoroughly he loved such men as hie "dear 
brother, James Wells" (although Mr. Hanshew was not a Baptist), proved that 
no bigotry was in his heart. Where the Spirit of Christ wa~ seen, and by 
whom the Gospel of Christ was preached-toward all such hie whole soul 
went forth in the most devout, loving, and lasting union, Even to us he 
always was as a tender father, and the fact that, in our heart, we could realise 
so much Christian affection and fellowship with such a man, encourages ua
to hope we will meet in glory. We wonder not he had such a daughter as is, 
here described so faithfully by her own child.-U. W. B.] 

THE PULPIT-THE PRESS-AND THE PEN. 

LITTLE SILENT MESSl3NGEBS.-That 
big literary gun, almost always firing off 
its rockets against "the faith once. (for 
all) delivered to the saints," has just let 
off the following announcement: "As a 
clean sweep is being made nowadays of 
the oppressive theological monEtrosity 
called Calvinism, it is curious to notice 
that just now a house at Orleans, once 
inhabited by its founder (John Calvin), 
is also in process of being demolished. 
It has hithe1to been known as No. 10, 
Rue du Gros Anneau, and in it the 
reformer resided, while in his earlier life 
he studied for the law. His room, lighted 

by two windows, overlooked the street, 
and it was there he received the visits of 
his two friends, Theodore de Reze and 
the celebrated librarian, Leurcz." Now, 
so far from there being such " a clean 
sweep" of the so-called "oppressive, 
theological monstrosity, called Calvin
ism," we are preparing a little report of 
the many places where-and of the ear
nest pastors by whom-the Biblical 
1evelation of holy truth is faithfully 
proclaimed, not in the metropolis only, 
but throughout the United Kingdom, the 
colonies, ·&c. And many of the zealous 
Calvinistic ministers are using the press, 
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also, in witnessing for the validity and 
eternal value of that Gospel which wae 
opened by the ancient prophets ; which 
was expounded by the incarnate Son of 
God Himself, by His apostles; and by a 
blessed and beautiful success10n of godly 
ministers, during the last eighteen cen
turies and more. We have William 
Prynne's volame, entitled, ".Anti-Armi
nianism," the last edition of which was 
published in 1630. William Prynne was 
a learned, God-fearing, and eloquent 
barrister of Linco)n's-inn; and bis rich 
testimony contains the concurrent wit
nessing of authors and records from the 
year of our Lord 430 till about 1440 and 
onward. We cannot now further refer 
to Prynne's work; but we can say, there 
are an innumerable host of witnesses to 
the doctrine of Christ, which the chief 
organ of TRUTH'S LITERARY ENEMIES 
calls a theological monstrosity. Nothing 
has come to us lately more seasonable 
than the No. 3 tract of the Pure Truth 
Mission, which is an exposition of 

" BELIEVING ; 
11 

of which we will send copies to anyone 
who will express their wish to read it, by 
addressing C. W. Banks, 9, Banbury
::oad, South Hackney, London, E. We 
have no motive but a desire to be God's 
instrument of usefulness to our fellow. 
creatures, when we honestly affirm we 
know of nothing published lately so 
clearly defining the Scriptural import of 
a true " believing " than doth this Pure 
Truth Mission tract, which may be bad 
for ls. 6d. per hundred copies, post 
free, of the secretary, at Hull, or of W. 
Wileman, 34., Bouverie-street, London. 
No zealous, experimental lover of Christ's 
unadulterated Gospel will carefully read 
this piece of "rightly dividing the Word 
of Truth," without feeling anxious to 
circulate it broadcast among all classes 
of the people. Then Mr. F. P. Patterson's 
original Tracts of Truth are circulating 
by tens of thousands, and can be bad of 
him from Larkfield, near Maidstone, 
Kent, post free, fifty copies for seven 
stamps. Mr. Patterson, the author of 
these original tracts, is a plain, earnest 
preacher of the New Covenant. Of 
himself be says:-

" From Satan's senice I was brought, 
Right from the brink of bell, 

The p11lntul lesson I was taught, 
No tongue but mine can tell," 

Mr. J.C. Pembrey, of 161, Walton-street, 
Oxford, bas isdaed, in neat binding, Vol. 
i. of T,·actsfo,· the People, by the author 
of" Nothing to Pay." These tracts can 
be had singly from the publisher, in 
coloured wrapper; and most of them, in 
narratives, lead the readers up into some 

part of the delightful garden of evange
lisation. We have also llfr. J. S. Ander
son's Silent Mes,enger; the January No. 
contains an original poem by the editor, 
which so delighted our son! that we had 
almost written for his permission to issue 
it as a separate leaflet; but we feared to 
presume. - Mr. G. W. Shepherd's 
monthly, Mr. R. E. Sears' Life and hight, 
and a host of oiher "silent witnesses," 
are poured into the midst of the 
people, all saying, " We can do nothing 
against the truth, but for the truth." 
Oh, no! Christ's Calvinism is not to be 
swept away by all the half-blinded per
verters of the meaning of "THE WORD." 
As the pioneer of useful publications, 
we shall not be afraid to say one word 
for ourselves. We do not expect much 
sympathy from "the cloth" generally. 
Many of them are oar bitterest foes. We 
either could not do all they desired, or 
in our plain way of writing we have not 
pleased them. We expect no favour 
from the bulk of them; nevertheless, we 
are really glad to serve any of the Lord's
manifested faithful Bervants, whenever 
we have a fair opportunity of doing so. 
Our imperfections they may magnify, 
multiply, and make mischief of, so far 
as it may appear right in their 
eyes, but having been upheld, in the 
main, ever since we were eighteen years 
of age (now nelll'ly sixty years) in print
ing and publishing, may we ask those 
friends who have been blessed in any 
measure by oar "E. V." and Chee,•ing 
Words, to aid us in giving a gratuitous 
circulation of many thousands per 
month. This question bas been suggested. 
With the Lord and His people we leave 
it. It bas been a bnrd battle we have 
had to fight. Many a wound have we 
received, yet we have not been forsaken. 
Praise the LORD I 

The Marte Stone; 111·, Caution and 
Counsel. By Ebenezer Wilmshurst. 
(London: C. A. Bartlett.) The second 
edition of this attractive littlfl volume 
appearing so early, proves the happy 
success which bas attended its advent 
into the world of literature now growing 
into such gigantic proportions. It is e. 
work which may be given to nny young 
friend with the assurance that it will 
please and edify all who can duly 
appreciate the author's desire to be 
useful. 

THE ESSEX FARMER'S WIFE, AND 
ORIGINAL POETESS. 

There is a poetical inspiration inherent 
in some of Adam's race, and where this 
germ is, it will bear fruit. Who bas not 
often read the stanzas of Mrs. T. Chaplin, 
of Galleywood, near Chelmsford? For 
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years surrounded with the inside and 
outside work of a farm-house, this 
favoured little housewife has been con
strained to let her poesy 5pirit come 
forth, and thousands love to read her 
plain, truth-telling lines. It has so come 
to pass that while tbis Lutheran fire has 
been burning, a Utle brown-haired boy 
has arrived at Galleywood, and Thomas 
and )iary Ann Chaplin agreed to ca.11 
him" Luther." So a ne111 Luther is born 
in England, and the mother presents 
us with the following lines on 

THE ORIGINAL MARTIN LUTHER. 
They love thee for tby strength, dear man, 

I loved tbee most when thou wert weak, 
When in thy solttary cell 

Thy heart "'as nigh to break: 
When none could clH•er, and none could aid, 

And nought could make thee break thy fast, 
When thou could'st only hide and dread 

HeaTen's Judgment on thy past. 
The mission of that aged monk 

Was one that angels might have craved; 
Who. benolng o'er tby misery, saw 

A sinner lost but saved; 
And uttered In those pitying tones, 

Kind and sincere as hnman mother, 
.. List.(>n to me, for I believe 

In God's forgivcnes~, brother." 
This we• thy need, and Ibis thy prayer, 

Forglvene~F-for the S&viour's sa.ke i 
A righteous liherty to live, 

Which yet thou dared'et not take; 
Early leapt thine eyes to bis, 

And b .. nding low again he said, 
' 1 In God'i- forgiveness I bllieve.'' 

Then thon eould'st qnit tby bed. 
Strong in tbe thonght that Jesus could, 

If so He wonld, remit tby sin, 
Grapplf'd tby fears and hopes with Him, 

'!'ill thou at last did win: 
" Jnstlfi, d freely by His grace," 

Well mi•ht tbine indignation spring 
'Ge.inst those who gave to fellow souls 

Sach bopellss •orrowlng. 
'Tie passing strange to thinking minds, 

That fire or sword came not to thee; 
So keen and to the mark they aim 

At Romish villainy. 
Surely ri.od cove-red 1bee the while, 

Thy l fted eyes confronted kings, 
He irave I hee 'mid that blaze of thrones, 

u The she.dow of Bis wir;gs." 
And I admire thy etreng1h, dear man·, 

Yet love thee best when thou wertweak, 
Wben In the stillness of the night 

'l'hy heart was nigh to break; 
One heard and penn'd tby piteous prayer, 

Poured forth in all the •trength of p~in, 
That lie for" hom you fought would bear 

'l'he charge of the campaign. 
Oh, never, nevf'r would I part 

With 1 hy r, corded wcakneE1eea; 
Tbon~h sobs are swdling at the heart, 

And big tears flll the eyes I 
I praise , lie breath that !,lasted Rome, 

The power of tby mighty y, a1·s; 
But, 0l1 ! I bless thee for , by gloom 

And Jove thee for thy tears. 
Galleywood, Nov., 1883. Mas. T. CHAPLIN. 

Every broken and contrite heart will 
understand the meaning of our poetess, 
in so much admiring the band of God in 
first breaking Lather's heart, and so 

making the way for Christ to come in 
with a free and full salvation. Luther', 
Ghost, by Mrs. M. A. Chaplin, we hope 
to give in some future No, 

Outlines of Prophetic T,·uth, ~c.
London : S. W. Partridge & Co. The 
author of this demy octavo of eight 
hundred pages has been a diligent 
student, a persevering penman, evidenUy 
unusually anxious to honour his Lord 
and Master, by producing works as 
means to promote the best of all causes 
in thiR or any other world. A mel'e cur
sory glance at the preface of this huge 
volume will convince any discerning 
mind that Robert Brown is a well-dis
ciplined scholar; that he has, by special 
grace, stored up the Word of God in his 
mind and memory, and, in fact, nearly 
the whole of the work is quotations from 
the Scriptures. From what we have 
seen of this volume we are convinced the 
careful and prayerful reader, who is 
possessed of a spiritual discernment, and 
who is seeking to know the way of life, 
cannot fail to be edified, instructed, and 
mentally strengthened in some matters 
of our holy religion. We are not yet 
prepared to announce this a perfect 
work. It will take much time to wade 
through, and to weigh well, such a com
pres~ed library of divinity; hut the sub
jects are sublime, of the highest order, 
and no pains have been spared to work 
them out with Scriptural and spiritual 
force and clearness. This month we 
only refer to the author's concluding 
sentence on the inspiration of the Bible. 
This is his own language:" We see, then, 
that the WHOLE BIBLE is GOD'S OWN 
BOOK, and that He 11iust mean what He 
says in it, as well as have a 'meaning .for 
everything tltat He says in it likewise; 
and if men 'rPJect THE DIVINE TESTIMONY 
they 1'1;jtct it al tluir peril." Such lan
guage is plain; such conclusions are just; 
such statements must much enhance the 
value of God's Book in the estimation of 
all hearts whom God bas touched by His 
Spirit. We feel this work is an offering 
of a loving, devoted soul. 

ON MRS. BRI'l'TAIN'S DEATH. 
S ad is the scene, tby mortal flesh 
A we.Its its transformation. 
R adlant eoul, awake afresh, 
A nd reach thy consnmmot.ion. 
H osannas sing, with sernpblm, 
B etore the throne eternal; 
It cpose in arms of Elohim, 
I n postures ever vernal. 
T he valley's gloom en wraps us still; 
T hine is the revelation, 
A ppoin•cd by Thy Father's will, 
I n covennnt saJvatton-
N o sin-no perturbation. 

S. KEVAN. 
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OUR CHURCHES, OUR PASTORS, OUR PEOPLE. 
MR. O. 8. DOLBEY AT THE SURREY 

TABERNACLE. 
January 13th was the first Loril's-dav that 

Mr. Dolby occupied the pulpit of the Surrey 
Tabernacle. He had preached on the 
previous Werlnesday eveninit, which no 
doullt accounted for the large attendance at 
the morning ~ervice. Mr. Dolbey comes 
from Slaith waite, Yorkshire, and is of youth
lul appearance, bas a powerful voice, which 
is beard to advantage in a large building. 
He read the seventh chapter of John's 
Gospel, and bis running comment upon 
almost every verse at oece rivetted the 
attention ol bi•congregation; they evidently 
felt they were listening to a man well versed 
in the Word of God, a deep thinker, and one 
that had both tasted and handled of the 
Word of Lire. 

Bis text for both morning and evening 
was the 46rh verse of the chapter he bad 
previously read, "The officers said, Never 
man spoke like tbh man." Mr. Dolbey 
said the one ohject be wished to bold up to 
them that morning was, " This man," n real 
man, but none the less the Son of God, He 
was born of a virgin, He was the seed of a 
woman: "Behold, a virgin shall conceive 
and bear a son, and His name shall be called 
Immanuel, for He shall save His people 
from their sins." This " Holy Thing " was 
in due time born of a woman, and althoueh 
we do not read much about His sacred life 
until He arrives at manhood, we find Him 
saying to His seeking parents," Wist ye not 
that I must be nbout My Father's business?" 
That business was none other than the J[reat, 
the glorious, the divine mission of redeeming 
His chosen people. The Jews marvelled, 
saying, "How knoweth this man letters, 
having never leerned ? " for He was not 
known al nny of their public schools or 
academies of learning, yet He taught es one 
having authority. Some of the people said, 
"He is n J[OOd man," others seid, "Nnv! 
but He deceiveth the people.•' As it was 
with the Master then, so it is with His 
servants now, some soy alter hearing a man 
of God prcarh, he is a good mac, but others 
say he is n deceiver. The preacher gave 
many illustrations showing the perfect 
humanity of our Lord as well as His God
head. Our Saviour sees a mournful pro
cession approaching Him, a widow with her 
heart well nigh broken, followin!I' her only 
son to the grave. Her eorrow touched the 
Saviour•~ heart, and He felt all thet a man 
would feel of compassion; but elthough He 
feel1 like a mnn, He speaks like R God: 
"Young man, i.rise I" Again, see Him at 
Lazarus' tom h. Jesus wept; one said," See 
how He loved him," hut He that is the God
man, seid, " Lazarus, come forth I " and be 
that was dead came forth. 

The evening service wo.~ commenced by 
Mr. Dolbey readini: the eighth chapter of 
Matthew, and again his remarks were so to 
the point, that a new light seemed thrown 

upon each verse as he proceeded. The 
sermon was more parlicularly upon the 
words of our Lord, "Never man sp 1ke like 
this Man," showing bow simple and yet bow 
decisive were His words. There had been a 
quibble through all ages as to whether man 
could do anvthing towards the salvation of 
His soul. What did our Saviour say? " No 
man can come unto Me except the Father 
which ~ent Me draw him." Could_anything 
be plamer than that? Our Saviour said 
"It is finished." You may say, many hav; 
said the same tf the works of their hands· 
but wait n little, the most beautiful piece of 
mechanism will soon want repairing time 
will tell upon ell man's work, but the'work 
the Saviour accompli,ihed on Calvary was 
perfect, and it shall stand for ever. 

Mr. Dolbcy, in conclusion, said, Mose-•, we 
read, was slow of •peech, but Aaron eou Id 
talk well; but what were Aaron's word• in 
comparison with Christ's?" Neverman spake 
like this Man." Would you li•ten to the 
swee_t words of the Psalmist of Israel, 
makmg melody to the Lord ? or to a seraphic 
Isaiah, or lo a mourning Jeremiah, touchin" 
a plaintive note, or to an Ezekiel, seeini 
mighty visions? or would you go to the 
stirring words of a Paul, or to the eloquence 
of an Apollos, or come down to John in the 
i,le of Patmos, seeing hh wonderful revela
tions? Yet great and grand as are the 
words of all the•e mighty men of God vet 
never man spake like this Man, Jesus Christ 
that said in cre_ation, " Let there be light: 
and th~re was hght," that said to the leper, 
" I will be thou clean," thnt said to the 
tempest, " Be still," that says now to the 
poor troubled soul," I n1n thy snlvarion." 
Oh, "Never mon spake like thi• Man." 

We trust that Mr. Dollley will soon again 
be found in our midst. We overheard one 
lriend remark, " If we always have such a 
man in the pulpit, the Surrey Tabernacle 
would soon be filled again." 

WALTER. 

MEETING OF YORKSHIRE STURDY 
DEFENDERS OF THE FAITH. 

Yorkshire, the lnr11:est ond one of the most 
fertile counties in Englenrl, is not appnreutly 
very numerouslv studded with churches 
holding the New Testament Feith and 
~rdina~ces. In thot _wealthy, intelligent, 
mdustr1ous, end most mfluentinl town coiled 
"Leeds," there are two Strict Baptist 
Churches; but if the two were united in one 
as they originally were, they would mak~ 
but a small communion. A minister hos 
recently on a Sunday preached to less than 
twenty persons. At Slaithwoite, under Mr. 
Dolbey's ministry, there is a Church of 
larger dimen,ions; and we have the pleasure 
of 11:iving the following report of their New 
Year'• meeting:-

BAPTIST CHAPEL, SL.UTHWAITE, 
YORKBIIIRE.-The annual mee110g of the 
members worshipping in this place was held 
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January 1, when a good number IIS!lembled 
together. After the regular business of the 
Church had been transacted and tea had 
been enjoyed R meeting was held for mutual 
edification. Brother Joseph Hirst gave out 
a hvmn and drew near the throne. Mr. 
Dolbey, the pastor, then gave" e review," 
referring to the past year. He pointed out 
many ways in which the Lord bad appeared 
for them as a Church and people. The funds 
of the Church bad been kept up, end all 
temporal needs had been supplied. Peace 
and unity had prevailed; end, best of all, 
the Lord had not left them without testi
mony in relation to the word spoken by His 
servant. Several had been added to the 
Church during the year, and others possessed 
the root of the matter, but were waiting (he 
supposed) until they were e little better 
before they came forward to join the Church; 
so that upon the whole they bed much to be 
thankful for. After touching upon the 
relationship in which the believer stands to 
God, and the Church et large, he concluded 
with a desire for the advancement of the 
cause which they all had at heart. 

Mr. James Hoyle then showed how his 
mind had been drawn, during e season of 
affliction, to the words of the apostle," called 
to be saints." This calling was en holy 
calline;, an effectual calling, a high calling, 
e calling which separated end sanctified. 
Another hymn, and brothe~ Thomes Stans
field, of Ossett, gave the words, " the 
love of God." In handling the subject 
our brother was sweetly helped; showing 
the eternity, sovereignty, and special 
nature of God's love to His people; 
the difficultie• that love had to contend 
with, the mountains in its way, the 
enemies that opposed it, end it;i ultimate 
triumph. Oh, bow blessedly did the truth 
flow! the Holy Ghost bearing witness, espe
cially when the speaker showed bow this love 
was interwoven with every trial, loss, and 
-cross the believer experienced. 

Then came Mr. Samuel Eastwood, with 
a word of personal experience, relating e 
little of the way in which the Lord bad led 
him, and how grace bad abounded o,·er all 
the abounding& of sin. This was followed 
with a few rem~rks from Mr. Daniel Smith. 
This good man, with beaming countenance, 
ioformed us that nothing would do for him 
but the Goepel of the grace of God. The 
substitutionary work, the atonement of the 
Saviour, with the effectual working of the 
Holy Spirit, constituted the rock upon which 
he was resting. Speaking of the work of 
the Spirit, he said," I tell~•ou what, friends, 
people talk of conversions and joining the 
Church; but, in my opinion, neither the 
persunsionsof men, the universal invitations, 
or allytbing el,e will ever do until the Holy 
Spirit puts life into the soul; there is no 
movement towards God, nor can there ever 
be.'' 

Mr. Hirst then spoke a few words expres
sive of bis delight in meeting with his 
brethren and sisters, and enjoying the good 
things wbich had so ably been set hefore 
tllern. He eai<l that be bad been lo many 

meetings In his lifetime which brought guilt 
upon his conscience and misery lntn bis soul 
but that meeting bad a different effect upoJ 
him ; he felt that he could go home and 
sleep soundly, knowing that he had the 
Lord's ap'/'roval. A hvmn was sung the 
blessing o the Lord Invoked, and then' the 
meeting broke up, every one seeming well 
satisfied with the goodness of God's house, 
Truly it was good to be there. So testifies 

ONE WHO KNOWS. 

B R I G H TO N. - " How different! " 
"What do you mean?" said John Freight
more. " Why, have not I told you, I am e 
descendant of one Derick Carver, who was 
burnt at Lewes for reading the Bible?" 
"Oh, yes, you have told us all about him 
many times; and Fred Robertson who 
thundered ou.t against High Church ~none 
hand, and poured contempt on Dissenters on 
the other. But Robertson never knocked a 
steeple down, nor did he ever shut np one 
chapel in all the county." "I beard Robert
son! Never heard him rail, nor roar, nor 
rant against anyone. He (so Mrs. Love
good told me one Sunday, be) was so rever
entially and affectionately united to Christ 
that ell bis eloquence was poured out in ex~ 
tolling and commending Jesus, God's own 
Son. Do you know, when Thomas Boxell 
i• in his true, spiritual, ministerial element, 
he makes me think of Robertson." "Ah· 
and if poor William Tant (for whom the./ 
'Jireb' was built) bad been polished, pre
served, and deeply sanctified, be would not 
have been far behind Robertson." " Was 
not Charlotte Elliott born in Brighton ? " 
"Yes. I have read her hymns until my 
tears ran down my old sea and weather
beaten cheeks in streams." "That one, 
'Just as I am,' is nice when faith takes the 
soul up to say-

u His blood was shed for me." 
"Well, did you notice Mr. Charles Master
son on that last Sunday, Dec. 30, 1883?" 
" Yes. Was there not a crowded company 7 
Someone saM 600 people were there, and I 
thought he baptized those four well. He is 
the very man for baptizing. In Salem 
there is something to look at ! something 
to listen to, something to learn, anrl to love. 
Is be a Standard men?" "I cannot tell; 
I never go there only when our vessel lays 
here; and you know my old daddy was 
always there in sweet Savourv's time; but I 
cannot think I Ehall ever see lieaven." "Oh, 
no, nor I. We are always a doubting. But 
I was a little helped when C. W. Banks said 
the other night, 'I have two good staffs, one 
for each hand. Jn my left I hnve this golden 
staff, "Verily, verily, I say unto you He 
that believeth on Me hath everla~ting life." 
In my right hand I grasp this, " Jf I go and 
prepare a place for you, I will come again 
and receive you unto Mlself, that where I 
em there ye may be also.' ' Nqw I do with 
all my soul believe in Him ; end He has 
seen me and spoken to me. Can I be lost? " 
"Ah, you get beyond me. Good night." 
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SIX SACRED SERVICES IN ONE 
DAY. 

A New Year's meeting of great encour
agement and interest was held in Speldhurat
road chapel, South Hackney, on January 10. 
It was so blessed to be there that oar souls 
could wish there bed been "no night." The 
loving and beloved pastor, Mr. Charles 
Waters Banks, WBB president over the six 
services, and be looked as ruddy end health
ful as the shepherd-king of Israel did when 
in bis full manhood. He must have felt 
cheered and encouraged when surrounded by 
11uch a numerous staff of brethren as were 
present on the happy occasion, and to hear 
their united heart-breathings to God for him 
and his Church. The uplifting of soul will 
not be forgotten by many for a long while to 
come. Mr. C. W. Banks was encircled by 
brethren Vaughan, Hewlett, Green, Styles, 
Winters, Took, Cornwell, Dolby, Carpenter, 
Burbridg;_Dearsly, Noyes, Beazley, Kemp, 
Beddow, .t:1.olden, Branch, Rayment, Wood
row, Austin, Elsey, and others, besides the 
office-bearers of the Church, as also those 
from the surrounding Churches. Nothing 
particular was said during the day about the 
:financial position of the Church, of which 
the pastor understands best, and will there
fore fully enlighten the people upon It if 
necessary. We heartily wish it were in the 
power of the denomination to rid the pastor 
and Church of all monetary responsibility. 
AU preachers sent of God, like good brother C. 
W. Banks, ought to be free from the shackles 
of chapel debts, and be paid for their labour. 
It is a crying shame on persons who profess 
to profit in soul by the bard labours ot God's 
servants, and yet not to support such accord
ing to their means. The sin of omission in 
this respect is great iadeed. Mr. Banks' soul is 
large, generous, and independent; and that 
is the reason why he should have the help he 
richly deserves. He will, it is to be hoped, 
pardon the liberty here taken in expressln~ 
freely what is the thought of tho11sands who 
know and love him for his staunch adherence 
to the grand old Gospel of the blessed God. 

At the New Year's meeting many brethren 
met at 11 o'clock In the forenoon, for prayer, 
presided over by the pBBtor, and it seemed 
"like a little heaven below." At 12 o'clock 
W. Winters preached, and the morning service 
terminated pleasantly; it ill to be hoped 
profitably. The friends adjourned to the 
hall adjoining, where dinner was provided; 
the place was not large enough to bold them 
et one sitting. Everybody was made as 
heartily welcome as If he were in his own 
house. Mr. W. J. Styles at 3 o'clock 
preached en experimental sermon from Psa. 
cvii., lest verse, and treated mainly of the 
object end results of saintly observation and 
saintly observers. .A large number partook 
of tea. At 6 o'clock many met for prayer 
and praise ; and at 7 o'clock Mr. O. S. 
lJolby, of Slaitbwaite, preached a sound 
Gospel sermon. The whole day pasaed away 
rapidly, asall good seasons do, and profitably, 
the sweet savour of which still abides with 

W. WlNTBRB. 
[As Mr. Winters has referred to the finan• 

ciel position of Speldhnrst-roed ebepel, I may 
say, up to the pTesent time ell current 
expenses on the piece are paid-the mort
gage interest, tbii ground-rent, the insurance, 
i;ra.1, chapel-keeper, fires, &c., &c.-but the 
£600 mortgage on the chapel is called in. 
If the mortgagee insists upon having hia 
£600 in the sprinll,', and if no one comes 
forward to aid in this crisis, there will be no 
alternative but to sell the chapel. £600 is 
due to the mortgagee and £200 to myself. 
We have had many blessed seasons in that 
place, end souls have been given me as seal& 
to my ministry there, What the future will 
bring to light is not known to C. W. Banks, 
9, Banbury-road. South Hackney, London, 
E., January 16, 1884.] 

MALOON, ESSEX.-Sunday, Dec. 23, 
1883, was a day of rejoicing to the hearts of 
some of the Lord's loved ones who still wor
ship in this once favoured spot. We were 
privileged again to hear the well-known 
voice of our late pastor, Mr. Edward 
Debnam, who proclaimed the glorious Gos
pel of our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ, to 
the comfort of some of the mourners in Zion, 
and the edification of those who do hunger 
and thirst after righteousness. The subject 
he chose for the morning's meditation was 
found in Isa. !iv. 13, "And all thy children 
shall be taught of Me." He opened it up 
under the following beadings. Thy children 
(referring to the Church) shall be taught
]. Their ignorance. 2. Their helplessness. 
3. To know the Lord. 4. To love the Lord. 
5. To obey the Lord. And, lastly, to know 
their everlasting security, for He ba<l said, 
" they shall never perish." The afternoon 
and evening's discourses were equally well 
rendered, and at the close of the day we felt 
a secret regret that its hours bad sped so 
quickly; but we were enabled to thank 
God end take courage, believing that He 
who bath begun the good work is able to 
earry it on. God gTant that it may prove 
so is the earnest prayer of-ONE WHO was 
TBERB. 

TWO WATERS.-This ancient couse of 
truth is well-named Salem, as it is peaceful 
consequent upon the reigning power of the 
Prince of Peace therein. I had the pleasure 
of visiting this sanctuary on January Hilb. 
I was delighted to meet friends from Wat
ford, Trio!?, Hemel-Hempstead, and else
where. F. D. Beauchamp, Esq. of Marlowes, 
is a lo~lng, active, Cbri;tinu office-bearer, 
and works happily with others of humbler life. 
The cause is grndually progressing, and the 
pulpit is supplied by good sound men of 
God. The services ot the day above-nnme<l 
consisted of two sermons, preached by the 
writer, end it is to be hoped that as the New 
Year was so successfully commenced the 
termination will be even better than the 
beginning. The collections were truly en
couraging. May the best of heaven'~ rich 
bles.ings rest upon every honest-loving 
soul connected with Solem. This is the 
aincere prayer of W. WINTERS. 
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CHIDDTNGFOLD, 8URREY.-8erviee 
was held Rt thi• villRge, Wednesday, January 
16th. Some nine months ego, Mr. end Mrs. 
Henery came to live at Ebenezer Place, 
Cbiddinglold. There being no Baptist cause, 
and service only on 8unday evenings in the 
piece, they opened a room in their house for 
worship on 8unday afternoons and Friday 
evenings. People were gathered, and the 
Lord's presence end blessine: realised. About 
three months ago these friends removed to 
Norwich, but the meetings have been con
tinued by Mr. J. Ayling, and Mr. J. Bridger. 
On Wednesday evening, Jan. 16th, the 
friends were in dted to a social tea-meeting 
by Mr. Ayling, in commemoration of bis 
fiftieth bir1hday. About seventy responded 
to the imitation, and enjoyed our brother's 
hospitality, the arrane:ements being ad
mirably conducted by Mrs. and Miss Ayling, 
a.•sisted by Mrs. Whetbourne and other lady 
friends After tea, a service was commenced by 
brother Bridger gi,ing out a hymn. Brother 
Blake besought the divine blessing, another 
hymn was sung, John iii. reed, and prayer 
offered by brother Bridger. Mr. Mitchell, of 
Guildford, delivered a discriminating discourse 
upon " If any men have not the Spirit of 
Christ, he is none of His." The singing was 
hearty, the prayers warm, earnest, and 
lively,and the attention gond. Theeompany 
separated with the sweet feeling in many 
hearts that the Lord was there. That much 
blessing may attend the efforts of our brethren 
is the prayer of-LOVER OF ZION. 

BRIXTON.-Eightb anniversary of Sun
day-school was held in Brixton Tabernacle 
Lord's-day, Jan. 13th; Mr. C. Cornwell and 
Mr. J. Clarke gave the sermons. On Tues
day W. Winters preached. The evening ser
vice was presided over by Mr. Thomas Carr, of 
the Surrey Tabernacle- Mr. Cornwell offered 
fervent prayer; George F. Gray, E,q., an 
able and lodnii; office-bearer of the Church, 
read the annual report, which was spiritually 
sweet. The school is in a healthy condition. 
Auv gen tie men posses,ing duplicate copies 
of ·sunday-•cbool books cannot do better 
than send "them at once to the pastor, who is 
&uperintendent of the school. Mr. T. Carr 
spoke highly of the report as being cheering, 
and gave an excellent epitome of Sunday
school work during the past buntl,ed yenrs, 
showing its moral and spiritual influence as 
far and wide-spreading, together with some 
grand results from the free circulation of 
the Scriptures. W. Hazelton, W. Winters, 
W. H. Lee, andT. Higham spoke,and a lew 
words from Mr. Cornwell brought tbebeppy 
meeting to aclose.-W. WINTERS. 

KTRKBY BELLAJRS.-We have bed 
Mr. Rolle,100 in our Church latelv. He 
spoke out freely on the hollow insufficiency 
of ritualism and the impotence of works as 
a means of salvation, and pressed upon hi• 
hearers the necessity of the airuplest faith
reliance upon lhe merits of the Saviour. 
The preacher, after deploring the ignorance 
which blinded men into believing the assump
tions of Romanism in IOl'giving sins said, 

" It i8 A matter also of the greatest pain to 
me that there are hundreds of minister~ In 
my own Church who are so false to thP.ir 
responsibilities as to teach that by the mere 
sprinkling of a few drops of water on the 
head of en unconscious infant regeneration 
takes place, and that of e necessity that life 
will be a sanctified and renewed existence. 
Oh, what gros.• darkness has fallen over the 
minds of men that such doctrines should be 
believe,! in! Where was m\"' regeneration 
when I was living II life estranged from God 
-without hope in the world?" Mr. Rolles
ton then earne-•tly besought his hearers to 
trust their souls' welfare simply on the 
merits of Christ, and not to be deceived by 
11ny such unscriptural theories as were now 
so much preached. [The sprinklers mey 
talk till doomsday 11hout sprinkling, but 
unless in the Saviour's ministrv or in that of 
His apostles, any authority for it can be 
found, we can only look upon it as a man
made ceremony of no value whatever. But 
it bas become an established custom, like the 
ceremonies of Rome, 11nd tile idolatries of 
heathen nations. and we can only witness 
against it.-C. W. B.] 

SOUTH HACKNEY.-Over ten years 
since, when I was carried (by a power over 
which I had no conl1"0l) into the pastorate 
of Speldhurst-roaij Church, I had these 
words coming up in me, "My presence shall 
gowi1h thee, and I will give thee rest." All 
through the period of my mini•try there I 
have bnd the supporting presence ol the 
Lord. No minister could have kinder 
brethren than David Stanton and J. J. 
Fowler, who never e-ave me a pain, an un
pleasnnt word, or offence of any kind. The 
Church has ever manifested a loving spirit. 
Surely I must say the Lord has been over
whelmingly merciful to me. Our New 
Year's meetings. January 10, were more 
blessed t ban can ever be described. The 
followinJ? few words from my ministerial 
broth•r Dolby ere in close accord with mv 
own feelings. He says: "In respect of the 
meeting we had in your chapel on Thursday 
I must oay that my soul felt sweetly moved 
in thP delightful ways of the Lord, and the 
fire of devotion burned higher by reason of 
thP edrlilion of fresh fuel. I trust the Lord 
will make the remembrnnceofit an incentive 
to further service." 

THE NON.-CON. KTNG.-Sweffhnm 
(Master C. W. B.) is likely to be my lost 
lodginl!"-Place. I cannot now even reach 
friend Hubbard's chapel. He is, as you said 
to me on railway-station, quite en origlnnl, 
and of a philosophieal tone. How it bas 
perplexed me, at times, to see good, mental, 
ministerial, and intellectual powers almost 
buried in obscurity. The conversion to God 
of some men is so mysteriously etfectual ns 
almost to erlipse the natural energy, nod, 
as the E-sex parson told you, they ore only 
to be compared to the glow-worm. In some 
men, as in many women, there is more 
tongue than soul-spenking. If the root end 
strings of the tongue only grow out of the 
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brain, you will get noisy clatter, bat little 
good matter; but, when the root of the 
tongue I• tran•planted into a living, a •ancti
fied 80ul (wliere the Spirit of Christ worketh), 
then the tones and telk of the tongue will 
be mellowed; I mean spiritually instructed 
bearers will feel a,sured such a pulpit man 
hBB an" unction from the HOLY ON&,"and 
the sacred oil will drop quietly into the 
hearing ear, and into the understanding 
heart; and God-fearing souls will know 
Paul's meaning: "The letter killetb, but 
the Spirit giveth life." I know I am a 
jealous old dove ; but I fear a letter tongue, 
a learned tongue, a fine, fluent tongue, 
hnng up in the steeples of a manly presence, 
with plenty of ambitious blood, and B large 
supply of brass and boldness-these natural, 
these scholastic, these polished elements are 
t!Je fashion, the order, the only acceptable 
accomplishments for pulpit, for platform, 
and for pastors in these day•; and with what 
contempt they look down upon dear Hubbard, 
afflicted Simpson, of Linceln, yea, upon 
yourself; for I can tell you what the Swaff
ham Christian nobility said of your preaching 
in their Town Hall. But not now. I have 
notes of all. I intendP.d to send you my 
Waterbeach excursion, but the ·• tic" pre
vents my writing more now. The whole will 
come in due time. Waterbeach has a long 
history. It h over 200 years in existence; 
yea, in the twelfth century there was a 
budding. Old James Harrison, your 
" bruised " pensioner (who tells me ynu have 
been a real friend to him), does not know 
half so much as I can tell vou. But in 
Waterbeach Christ has bad many @beep folded 
there, and not a few good under-shepherds 
to leP.d them. When will you come to 
Swaffbam again?-" STATION TALK." 

ISLE OF SHEPPEY.-" Here, sir, on 
the high ground above Prospect House. was 
the first meeting of Augustine with King 
Etbelbert. Augustine and his procession 
obtained the king's permis~ion to go forth as 
teachers, and from hence they went on to 
Canterbury." Now at Minster the chapel 
is almo•t deserted; they have preaching only 
-0ccasionally. The once grand olfl Zion does 
not much increase; aad the New Baptist 
Church at Strode-crescent, under the 
afflicted Mr. Hadler, has scarce reached 
a flouri•hing condition. Still a many-sided 
Gospel i., ju•t kept alive. One says to me, 
for the hie of Sbeppey there are brighter 
days coming. Mr. J. W. Stanford preaches 
around the country here, and is a useful 
.man. 

MR. ISAAC LEVINSOHN. 
One of our constant correspondents says 

-some think Mr. Levinsohn has chang-ed, seeing 
he has become a representative of the Bdrish 
Society for Propagating the Gospel Among the 
Jews. We have been in private personal com
-munion with Mr. Levin•ohn, and we have not 
the slightest suepici~n of hisdeparture from tbe 
faith of the Gospel. He delivered a lecture 
on" Moses, the Hebrew," in our chapel. It 
IW0.11 in the week before Christmas, and was 

not so well attended 88 it would have been 
at a less exciting time. In a note to us he 
says:-

" We are as thankful to you a• if we bad 
bad the place crowded. I know tb11t your 
heart ia in every work that is g-ood. M anv 
kind friends, outside the pale of Strict Bap
tiste, among•! whom I con,tantly go, ask 
alter you in the most kindly terms, as ii you 
were their best friend. Cheer up, dear 
father; there is plenty of work for you, and 
numerous friends that love you. Very truly 
yours,- ISAAC LEVINSOHN." 

We have never been "high enough," 
nor" strong enough," nor "condemnatory 
enough "for some; but we have, for more 
than half-a-century, loved to labour for our 
most merciful God and Saviour Jesus Christ, 
in any way whereb:v we might serve His 
cause, His people, His Truth. We have 
always been glad-yea, delighted to do it; 
and never were we more helped bv Him to 
help His poor people than we Ii ave been 
these la;t few years. Very soon the Master 
will say to us, "Give an account of thy 
stewardship! " We pray to do it with joy 
and not with grief; and in our being instru
mental in introducing Mr. Levinsohn more 
fully to tbe Church of Christ at lari;:e, we 
trust the Lord has thereby carried out one 
part of Hisdivinepurpose.-C. W. B. 

LITTLE ALIE STREET.-Tbe chapel is 
to be repaired and made comfortable. Mr. 
R. E. Sears is pronounced now to be the right 
man in the ri!l"ht place. The late Charles 
Stovel's chapel, that has been much too 
large for years for the congregation, is to be 
filled by young and tnlented preacbera. 
n To preach plain and simply," sairt Luther, 
" is a great art." Christ Himself talked of 
tilling ground, and of mustard seed, and 
used homely similes. An old member said, 
"No smooth planers or French polishers are 
wanted here. Either Barnabas or Bonnerges 
will do if Christ sends him, and comes and 
blesses his ministry." The power and 
preciousness of preaching is not gained at 
the universities. Nevertheless, let men be 
Instructed if they hnve mind,, memories, 
and manners qunlilying them for pulpit 
work. 

COLCHESTER.-The members formin~ 
the Church of St. John's Green held their 
annual meeting, JonuRry 7th. Ahout 50 
SRI down to tea, after which a plensing sur
prise wos prepared for the pastor ( Mr. W. 
Brown), who was presented with n polished 
oak pedestal writing-table, ns RD expre-sion of 
the esteem ond ailection of the members of 
the Church over which be pre,ides. Several 
of the members addressed the meeting, and 
feeling allusion was matle to the absence of 
the senior deacon ( Mr. Wi~ley) through an 
accident some weeks back, by which bis 
knee was dhlocalet.l. As a ma, k of their 
sympathy and esteem the membe1s ~ad re
solved to present him with bi• portrRit in oil, 
which was done at his residence after the 
meeting. 
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SOHO.-At the New Year'• meelinll' the 
member.I of the Church at Soho, Oxford
street, manifested their love to their pastor, 
Mr. Box, by presenlinl!' him with a most 
elegant dinner service and a hnndsome travel
ling rull', besides a suitable gift to Mrs. Box. 
The meeting was of the most Amicable and 
spiritual kind, and the presentation was 
a~~ompanied with the following lines by 
Mrs. Eleanor White:-

LINES WRITTEN TO OUR DEAR PASTOR, 
JANUARY, 18S4. 

Dear Pas1 or, with jo:r we ca.n each of us say, 
As a fam,h circle we meet here to...-ia.y, 
To wish thee, dear Pastor, with children and 

wife, 
A bright, glad New Year, and a long, useful life. 
llay the sunshine of heaven illumine your path, 
No g,1tl ,ering E;torm-c:ouil yonr :--ky ovf'rca.st; 
Bet your iifc like a rit"er glide smoothly a.long, 
Till sorrol\-' a.nd sighing be cha.ng'd into song. 

Som:;~;r:ns you mnst h&'\""e with the roses, we 

The Lord in His wisdom bath ordere'1 H. so: 
But the sweet Rose of Sharon sharp thorns wore 

for t.hee, 
That you from the curse of God's wrath might 

be free. 

May your soul like a well-watered garden be 
found, 

With the fruits of the Spirit to richly a.bound, 
That ) ou may dea.l oat to the weary a.nrl se.d 
The wioe of the kingdow to me.ke their hearts 

glad. 
And now, my dee.r Pastor, wba.t can we say 

m,,re? 
Wewi h thee a.ll bl{'Ssings in basket and store; 
But, HB actions speo.k louder than words, we all 

know, 
Our epiri t of love we would tangibly show. 
So now. be]oved Past.or, :1ccept from us all 
ThiF. tribute of love, a.lthou~h 't.ia so .smo.ll. 
l-1.ay yun p1 ove that our wiHhcs are true and 

sincere 
By eacl1 tryingto make this a happy New Year. 

Mr. Faulkner, on behalf of tbe Church, 
made the pre!'f'ntalion, whirh Mr Box ack
nowl,dged in his own genial and lovinJ:" way. 
"Behol,1, how good and bow pleasant it i~ 
for brethren to dwell together in unity."
J. W. B. 

PLYMOUTH.-llfR. EDITOR, - You 
should b~•e said Mr. W. Trotmnn, the 
minister ot Corpus Christie, took part in the 
fun,ral senic~• of the late Mr. Easlerbrook. 
The brethren Westlake and Clancy united 
with our esteemed .Mr. Trotman in beoring 
testimony to the great usefulne•s in the 
ministry at Exeter, in the three Western 
town•, and in all the neiJ:"hbouring districts. 
Mr. Juhn Easterbrook, as was said of the late 
Bishop VI ilson, wa• not a brilliant orator, 
hut be we• a man ofGo<l, ofGo•pel truth, a 
practi<"al Christian, known and read of men; 
and loi• Lord, whom be served faithfully 
here, did not, will not, forsake him; no, 
never. I !,ave known Tt·igir•, Ru,lmnn, 
Robert Bardens, Collin•, and many of the 
ble,,.ed preacher• once here. I henrt.1 you in 
Tsinity, in Howe-•treet, in Mount Zion. 
'!'hose days are irone. J e•us lives, So does 
your friend-AN OLD REABJ!B, 

DEATH AND FUNERAL OF MR. 
JOSEPH CH lSLETT. 

DEAR BROTHER BANKe,-1 •end a few 
partlculRI'>! relative to our deer friend and 
brother, Joseph Chislett. He had been o, 
great sufferer for yeat'!l from sciatica and 
bronchiti•, but persevP.red to go to speak to 
his friends at York-street un Iii the flt'!lt 
Lord's-day in January. He took to bis bed 
the latter end of the month, where he con
tinued till his deoth, on December 5•h, 1883. 
He often spoke of you! When the VESSEL. 
come, be used to ask for it to look over. 
Sometimes he would say," C. W. Banks is
too busy to come nnd see a poor fellow like 
me." His friends at York-street visited him 
often and were kind; together with other 
friend1 supplied all his need. He lacked, 
nothing, for which he was deeply grateful. 

About three weeks before the end, his
appetite failed, and it was soon apparent he
was sinking. Previous to that he was able 
to talk fluently on divine things. He gave 
much good advice to the young people who 
visited him, his favourite subjects being: 
"U,1ion to Christ;" "Resurrection life in 
Him;" "FHith in God; " and so on. He 
had a ready flow of Ian!!'uage on roost Scrip
ture suhjects. Yet I cannot say he was in 
the full enjoyment of peace; there seemed 
to be a restless unquiet, a cleaving to earthly 
thinl!'s, that was sometimes painful to witness. 
The friends to whom he had been talking so
delip;htfully little thought of the rest!= 
irritability that would succeed his conversa
tion with them. He had embraced the con
ditional immortality doctrine, and though I 
did not believe in it, I watched for tbe con
solation it would give him, I must say it 
did not recommend itself to my judgment 
through the support ii gave him. I remained 
by him the last week, night and day, and 
prayed the Lord, if he was in error, to show 
it him, and grant him peace, if only at the 
eleventh hour. 1lfy prayer was answered, 
in so for that he had peace, iand I believe a. 
heavenly vision opened to him after he had 
lost power of utterance. He calmly, placidly 
breathed his last obout ten on Wednesday 
ni;?ht. 

We interred his remains on Tuesday, the 
lllh, at Forest-hill cemetery. He had 
asked hi9 oltl and valued friend, Mr. Rowe, 
of Brixton, to petform the lastoffice for him, 
which be cheerfully did; he also asked his. 
friend, Mr. Wood, of Norwood, and Mr. 
Alfrey, of Enfidd, to os<ist, with Mr. Hees
man, who ha• heen kindly •peeking- at York
street every Lord's-day, without remunera
tion, all throug-h Mr. Chi<lett's lonA' illness, 
that he might bnve nil the benefit of the 
weekly otf,rings. In the little chapel at 
Fore~t-hill Mr. Rowe preyed and read a 
portion of Scripture in Corinthians, touching
resurrection, makinA' some very J:'OOd remarks 
as he Tead. Mr. Wood followed, quoting 
the text Mr. Cl,hlett had gil·en him: "I nm 
the Resurrection," &c. He gave a short 
address, ~penk ing ot the m•n as he had 
known him. He •aid he was not a perfect 
man; none of us were; but be wo.• o genuine 
man, a loving-hearted man; one who would 
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epeok out hi• mind. Mr. Heosman e111taged 
in prayer; then, 118 our time had expired in 
the chapel, we repaired to the grave, when 
Mr. Rowe aitain made a few timely remarks 
and prayed; Mr. Alfrey aleo prayed. Mr. 
Beosman gave out a hymn. Bo ended a 
very solemn and Impressive eervice. 

Both my husband and myself lee! we have 
lost a friend. He h118 been with us, 118 one 
of the family, four-and-twenty years. We 
have learned to love him and look up to him 
as a father. The few friends still meet at 
York-street, Lord's-day morning and evening, 
and Monday evening. The cause is very low. 

I think I have given all particulars as 
briefly as possible. I trust the Apostle's 
experience may be y1111rs; instead of being 
"afflicted and sorrowing," you may say, 
"Troubled ou every side, .but not distressed; 
persecuted, but not fo~aken; cast down, but 
not destroyed." So prays your sincere well
wisher, and sister in Christ,- FRANCES 
CRANE. 

80, Royal-road, Kennington-park. 

CLAPHAM JUNCTION.-Pao
VIDENCE CHAPEL.--On Boxing-day ser
vices were held. Sermon in the afternoon 
by Brother E. Mitchell, of Guildford (an old 
arid tried friend of the cause, whose self-deny
ing service 118 fellow-worker with those who 
laboured in raising the cause is held in loving 
remembrance) from Col. i. 12, "Giving 
thanks unto the Father which bath made us 
meet to be partakers of the inheritance of the 
saints in lighL" An earnest and instructive 
sermon, unfolding the goodness of God in the 
abundance, freedom and certainty of what 
God bas laid up in store for all that love 
Him. (1) The motives which the opostle 
presents for thanksgiving, or what it 
is to be made partakers of the inheritance 
of the saints in light. (2) The pre
paration: '' Made us meet to be partakers," 
&c. (3) The desire of 1be apostle " that 
they might be found thanking God for 
what He had done for them." After tea, of 
which e goodly number partook, a public 
meeting was held in which the following 
ministers took part :-Mr. Hazelton, subject, 
"Christ in the bosom of the Father"; Mr. 
Parnell, subject, "Christ in the Bush "; 
Mr. Cornwell, subject " Christ in Horeb "; 
Mr. J. Clark, suhject "Christ in You." 
Mr. J. Copeland closed with prayer. Mr. 
J. Bonney. in the chsir. Collections were 
made, and the •ervices of the day were 
in every way helpful and enjoyable. 

RAUNDS. NORTH.-We held New 
Year's services, January 6th, in connection 
with our Sunday-scbool. The service wa• 
opened with the hymn, "flpared to another 
year," nnd conducted by Mr. Fuller. Bibles 
were given to 15 scholars who had reached 
the age of 14, during the past year, and 
books to those which made the most marks 
during the same period. The Lord bas 
taken two of our teachers home lately, and 
one scholar. Heis gathering His dear souls, 
one by one, and we hope through Jesus to be 
gathered soon . 

COLLEGE PARK, LEWISHAM.
Profitable !lervices have lately been held 
here. Our pastor, on Nov. 11th, gave 
an interestin11: address to the school and 
friends on " The goodness of God manifested· 
in the life of Martin Luther." This led us 
to request him to 11,'ive a second one on 
Dec. 17th, which he did to a goodly number 
of children and friends. At the close of which 
our brother Mountford (who is becomtng 
kuown to the Churches as a preacher of the 
Gospel), rose, end alter making some rema~ks 
upon the address and the pleasure he believed 
all bad realised in listeuinii; thereto, he told 
us he was requested to perform a most pleasinj? 
duty. The teachers end scholars, with the 
Bible class, and committee, bad felt they 
should give their pastor and president sub
stantial proof of the esteem in which he is 
held by them, aud said, I am requested to 
present you with a copy of" Young'• Analy
tical Concordance," also a travelling-bag 
containing a sum of surplus money. We 
sincerely prsy you may long be spared in 
our midst to proclaim the glorious Gospel of 
God, and may you be crowned with every 
blessing of the Lord. I regret to say our 
brother Hall, who should have presented this 
to you is too unwell to be with us, but I can 
assure you, my dear brother, you live in our 
warmest affections end have a deep interest 
in our prayers. A hymn was sun!!'; after 
which our pastor (who was deeply affected) 
acknowledged in a few loving and suitable 
words their kindness, and said he should 
greatly value what they bad Jl,'iven him-be 
did not expect it, and was unworthy of it, but 
whilst conscious of many failings h~ sin
cerely hoped tl,eir prayer would be answered 
on his behalf-he had not sou11:ht theirs-but 
them; anrl was surprised at what they bad 
done. We were all gratified, and sang, 
"Prahe God, from whom,'' &c. On Jan. 
2nd a members' tea-meeting was held in the 
chapel; n number partook of tee, after which 
many of the brethren gave short addresses, 
end spoke of the 11,'0odness of God in the year 
for ever past. This was R very pleasant and 
profitahle time. Moy God continue lo bless 
the word preached to the ingotherlng of His 
elect, and establishment of Hi~ saints, is 
the prayer of-A MEMBER. 

OVER.-Mr. Josiah Morling, it is be
lie,ed, will settle here. We are thankful 
when anv Church can receive a brother (after 
bearing • for a probationary term) as their 
pastor. When Churches are long without 
pastors they often sink ioto a sickly and 
weak &tote. Many supplies produce many 
pr,j udices ond partialities. We have au ac
count of n Welsh pastor who commenced hi• 
pastoral work at a little over twenty: and 
conrinued right on over one Church until be 
was 91. He was in one place 70 yenrs. But 
be died. 

WADDESDON- HILL. - Enquiry is 
made of thi;, cause. It still lives, under 
supplies, but as to its vi,ible prosperity we 
have known little since the Ro,ies ban 
1aded and the Coxes are gone to rest. 
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MR. THOMAS STRINGER. 
On January 9 we rPreived the following 

note from our long-nfflicted brother.· Mr. 
Stringer writl'll :-

" MY DEAR BELOVED BROTHER, c. 
W. BA I< Ks,-Can it be true? Am I spared 
and eneliled to write a few lines once more 
to ~-ou? 'Bies.• the Lord, 0 my soal,' I •m. 
Why and wherefore I le•ve to His infinite 
wisdom and goodne.ss. My health bas been 
better since last week ; but the poor old 
head continues very weak. Sometimes 
miserable in myself; anon, happy in the 
Lord. Many sincere thanks for your kind, 
Gospel-toned letter, with its acceptable con
tents. When I read it I wept. How good 
and gracious the Lord is to ~·ou, my brother; 
so He is to me. Bies.• Him! bless Him! 
bless Him for ever and ever! And let the 
whole earth be filled with His 11:lory. I am 
glad that you had such a warm heart. 
Looking on the pierced Redeemer, 0 how 
sweet is a melting, humbling, exalting, 
comforting, confirming time from the Lord! 

u • More frc-quent let Tby visits be, 
Or let them Ion!,?er last.' 

-Oh, how blessed, amidst all the changing 
scenes of mortal life, to be in the con
stant care and keeping of Him who saitb, 
' I change not,' &c. If I should Jive and 
preach till 90, hope you will too, thot I may 
have a companion in His Majesty's service. 
Thanks for all favour~. God bless thee and 
thine. Our united best love, yours sincerely 
in Him, "T. STRINGER." 

We have received a rircular from John 
Bonney, E<q., rn<pecling the Stringer 
Jubilee Fund, which will culminate in pub
lic services announced to be holden in the 
Surrey Tabernacle, on Tue"IRY afternoon 
and eveninl!", February 5, 1884. We here 
j!"ive a portion uf the circular referred to. 
Mr. Bonney says:-

" It is the privilege of the Christian, and 
bis bi~h cellinJ? of God, leaving mere sensa
tionalism and theory, b_v an active benevo
lence, to show bi• sympathy with fellow 
creatures treading the pathwa_v of sorrow; 
and in proporlion as God bas blessett him or 
her in Hi, good providence, lo afford relief 
to the sufi<ring, and rheerlully render help 
to the distreeserl. Thi• is Christ-like, and 
when <lone for His sake to the Afflicted end 
poor, affords the best evidence of our present 
identity with Him, and future recognition by 
Him ( Matt. xxv. 34-40). 

"Tender hearts and liberal hands are par
takers of the divine nature. for God Ioveij and 
give•; and ever~one thal loveth-i.e., pra~-
1icallv end for Cbri•t's sake-is born of God 
(1 J,ihn iii. and iv.). 

"Emulating the •pirit or the beloved 
apostle, and in humhle obedience to the 
words of his divine Master (John xv. 12), 
some few ministers end gentlemen have 
formed a commillee in order to raise a fund 
for 11,e pel'manent as•i•tance or an afflicted 
servant of Christ, Mr. Thomas Stringer, 17, 
Gr'l!'venor-street, Camherwell, who i• over
taken by heart disease, ouhject to f,,iuting 
tits, rendering him helpless, after preaching 
tl.ie Gospel of Jesus Ch1·ist as a Strict Baptist 

minister for about fifty yeara. Hence the 
fund is named ' The Stringer Ju hilee Fund.' 
Known to be a worthy man, be is the author 
of many excellent Gospel hymns, and for 
some yeara was a contributor to various 
religious publications; and, ti!l stricken 
down by disease, was an able exponent of 
those distinctive doctrines of grace as taught 
by Jesus Himself, in St. John's Gospel, and 
that new and better covenant as unfolded 
by the Hol)· Spirit in the Epistles. 

"T. 8. has an adultson,a mental imbecile 
and three other members of his family 
entirely depending on him, whilst he has 
nothing to depend upon but God Himself 
and thuSe stewards of His divine Providence 
who delight to minister to the necessities of 
the saints. His case is strongly commended 
to your sympathy. 

"The committee earnestly ,ppeel for dona
tions on hi• behalf; .they desire to render 
substan1ial help lo one, so useful in his day 
to the Church of Christ, and to remove the 
care of went in his present afflictive circum
stances. Stnmps, postal notes or orders, 
ch,ques crossed Central Bank, will he thank
fully received by tile treasurer. Kindly cut 
out the form on the other side, end oblige, 

"Yours faithfully, 
"JOHN BoxNEY, Hon. Sec." 

We have known Mr. Thomas Stringer 
over forty year•, and we have bad the 
honour ofin•uJl'urating this Jubilee Fund in 
the pa11:es of the EARTHEN VESSEL some 
months •ince. With a true sympathy, from 
tb~ commencement of this aflliction, we have 
been favoured to convey to him a number of 
contributions. Some ministers, brethren 
Cornwell, Holden, and others, have also done 
their utmost toward cheering and supporting 
our brother Stringer in the season of i;orrow. 
We have Also a draft for £8 from our noble 
brother. D. Allen, end bis people in Sydney. 
Many friends in the country have promised 
their aid. We believe this effort will be 
crowned with great success.-C. W. B. 

SUDBORNE, SUFFOLK.-On Wed
nesday'evening, Dec. 26th, an entertainment 
was J1,iven by the choir and friends. The 
chapel was well filled with a very attentive 
aurlience. The chair was octmpied by the 
Vicar of Butley, Rev. W. J. Edwards, 
who made a very appropriate address. 
Praver was offered by our pastor, Mr. 
W. ·J. Lere-e. Readings were given by 
Messro. C. Keer, H. Raynor, J. Wilson, and 
W. J. Large. Singing by the choir. 
Mr. W. J. Lorge, and Mr. H. Roynor took 
part at the harmonium. Addresses were 
delivered hy the pastor, and Rev. G. S. 
Marlin (r-ongre11:ationelist). At the close 
of the meeting presentations were made to 
the Sabbath-<chooi teacher• by the mothers 
of the scholars, under the arrangement of 
the superintecdent, Mrs. Sewell (Valley 
Farm). Votes of thanks were 11:iven to the 
chairman, and teachers, speakers, and 
•inger,. A very enjoyable evening was 
•pent. Our dear pastor, notwllhstand,nl!" bis 
delicate srnte of health, ond weokoesa of 
hody, conlinues to break unto us the bread oi 
life, and God bleBSes his work. 
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BOU TH AM PTON .-DEAR MR. 
EDITOR-Your correspondent who sent you 
a few remarks respecting the Church and 
people of Southampton leaves the impression 
that the pr•,ient Church was that of which 
the IRte re~pected Wm. Chappel was pastor. 
At the time of Mr. Chappel's decease, the 
Church was very low, several of its members 
having left; and after struggling for some 
two or three years, the members dissolved 
their connection, and the chapel was sold. 
The few friends who bad previously left that 
community united with a smRII body of 
Christians under the pastorate of Mr. Taylor; 
after a time, several of the mem hers left, 
engaged a suitable room ; formed themselves 
into a Church, and when unable to have a 
minister the services were conducted by 
three of the brethren, by rotation ; alid 
many happy opportunities were enjoyed by 
the few friends meeting together. An 
earnest desire bad long been felt for a more 
suitable place; after some time a plot of 
ground was purchased, and presented in 
trust, for the Church te build themselves a 
house, or sanctuary, which was done, and 
now they occupy a nice place which we 
have called "BETHESDA CHAPEL." Our 
openinit service• you noticed in November's 
" VESSEL," since which we have been 
favoured with suitable ministers for the 
Sunday services. Our prospects are en
couraging, and our conl!Tegations vary, but 
still increase; a Sunday-school bas been 
formed with encouraii:ing prospects. Thus 
bas the Lord been gracious unto us, and we 
believe He will bless us. With much respect 
and desire for your well-being, I remain in 
Christian bonds,-Yours sincerely,-JAs. 
HAWKINII. January 12th, 1884. 

ST. NEOTS.-Anotber year has p;one; 
and we have been kept and blast, while 
many have been laid on beds of sickness; 
some we have known have been called into 
eternity, as it were in a moment, end why 
have we been thus supported? Was it 
because we are more deserving thon they? 
0 no, but because of the sovereignty of our 
God. and verily it must be for a good pur
pose. Only last week, one in our town wns 
struck down by deoth; one day he was out, 
the next o corp•e, a man very much re
spected, and loved by almost every one that 
knew bi:n; he was a member of n Christian 
Church, and bore a good character, and I 
hope be was a good man; irso, what a glorious 
change; one day to be in this ~in-smitten 
world, and the next to be enjoying the bliss 
of heaven; and eeelog his Blessed Saviour, 
the eight of whom makes our heaven upon 
earth. On the other band, how fearful the 
doom of the ungodly, thus cut off. Oh, that 
this solemn event may be mRde a blessing to 
many, if it be the Lord's gracious will, what 
cause have we to call upon our souls, to 
praise His great nod holy name for His 
mercy towards us; although we have been 
forgetful of Him, yet He bas remembered us 
in mercy and forgiven us our traos~ression•. 
Dear sir, another year you hnve been helped 
and blessed many times. Our God bas 

sbewn you tokens that He is owning and 
bl~o,r your labour•, I pray that tbi~ New 
Year you may have more to eocoura:,!'e you 
etill tn press forward, may you have many 
testimonies come to you that vour labours 
are abundantly blest more than you ever 
heard of before. We bad Mr. Carpenter on 
December 30th,aod had a !l'ood day. We 
are having some 11:ood supplies at St. Neots. 
Christ is preached. 

THE SCHOOL AND THE CHURCH. 
IPBWICH,-The annual meeting of Be

thesda chapel Sabbath-~chool teachers was 
held New Year's Day. Tea WAS provided; 
about eighty sat down. At public meeting, 
pastor, Mr. W. Kern, presided. We sane:, 
" Look back, 'tis time I marked the road"; 
Mr. J. Garrard of Stowmarket prayed, re
port of s~hool was read, and a few remarks 
made by the superintendent and secretary, 
expres.•ing, on behalf of themselves and 
fellow labourers, thankfulness for God's help 
and bles.•in11; realised during the past year, 
and which had encouraged them to press on, 
hoping that He would still be with them to 
own and hless His own Word which wa.• 
being taught in their midst. Addresses of 
an encouraging nature were then delivered 
by Messrs. Whorlow, Boughton, Leg11;ett, 
Northfield, and Garrard. The meeting closed 
by sin,ring and benediction pronounced by 
the pastor. 

On the following Lord's-day, Jan. 6th, 
our pastor hnd the privile,re of edmiuistering 
the ordinance of believer's baptism to four 
candidates, three sisters and one brother ; 
one of the sisters heing a member of the 
young women's Bihle-class. In the after
noon, at the Lord's Table, where the Lord's 
presence was greciously felt, these four, with 
another di;rnissed from a neighbouring 
Church, were received into Church fellow
ship by the pastor, whose ministry, under 
the divine hie-sing mny, we trust, still con
tinue to be blessed, to the conversion and 
inp;athering of prerious souls. 

Mnny have of late, from this part of the 
Lord's vineyard, been traosplonted into the 
garden above, some of them of long and 
honourable standing, but we ore comforted 
amid the sorrow these removols have oc
CBSiooed by the thought, that our loss is 
their eternal ,rain nod believe that God will 
still carry on His own cnuse, and bring in 
others to fill up the vacant ploces. 

Yours in the truth, 
A. E. GARRARD. 

ILPORD, ES~EX.-EBENEZEB.-On 
Sunday, January 13, Hl84, we hnd jubilee 
St>rviees. Mr. Ja mes £,'lo veil nttained his 
fiftieth year in the ministry thi• do.y, nod 
our people presented the venerable preacher 
with a substnotiai token ot their love and 
esteem for a faithful minister, who, •• Mr. 
Flavel bas, served fifty years in the Gospel or 
Christ. For nearly fifty years ha.• the Gospel 
been preached here In Ebenezer, l lfor,J ; 
but we 11re informed that tbi• Ehenrzer i• 
likely to be sold. We trust the Lord will 
provide. 
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BA1'H.-EBENEZBR, WIDCOMBB BAP
TIST CHAPEL.-" Behold, bow good and 
bow pleeseot a thing it i• for brethren to 
dwell together in unity." The be•tof all i• 
Got! i• with us. \\' ho can be against us 1 
On Monday, January 7, we held our social 
tee. A foir company sat down. At the 
after meeting the pastor, Mr. John Huntley, 
spoke of the good feeling which existed 
emon11: us. He referred to the 11:racious 
deelin~ of the Lord toward~ us in the past, 
and encourae:ed us still to look for !!'N'&ter 
'blessings. We pray that the divine favour 
may still rest upon our pe•tor, end that he 
mav vet he made more end more useful in 
11:ethering in the outcasts of Israel. Mr. 
J. R. Huntley (son of the pastor) for some 
time past bes conducted e Bible-clBSS on 
Suodev afternoons for youn11: men, and in 
TeCOgnilioo of his !'ervices Mr. H. Gibbons, on 
behalf of the class, presented him with en 
address and a verv handsome writing-desk. 
With much emotion Mr. J. R. Huntley 
thanked them for their kind appreciation of 
his efforts to lead 1 hem to Christ, end expres
,aed the hope that ere long many of them 
wouln be constrained to come forward to join 
the Church. To this we heartily i;ay, Amen. 
Brethren John Seeman end Price after
wards gave short addresse<. Another hymn 
hevio11: been sun!!', the pestor brought a very 
plee..<eot meeting to a close. "Praise God, 
from whom all blessings flow."-W. P., 
Bath, January 9, 1884. 

DANIEL HERBERT'S HYMNS.-My 
BELOVRD BROTHER BANKR, - Grace, 
mercy, aoEI peace be with thy precious soul, 
from our ever blessed coveoe..ot-God and 
Father, Soo, and Holy Spirit. My soul re
ioiced in your happy meeting on the 10th ; 
oh, how sweet when God's dear people to
~ether meet for happy prayer and praise for 
His tender care and kind providence. 
Beloved brother, may I ask you not to forget 
dear brother Herbert's hymns and p0€ms. I 
hope I shall prey much that you will give 
such a most blessed account that they will 
soon appear in print. I have WTote you two 
letters about those precious hymns and 
pOl'ms; el•o I sent e long letter to your dear 
and well-beloved son, Mr. Robert, with 10s., 
but have seen nothing in print yet. I have 
such great faith in those truthful hymns and 
poem•, that they will soon have a large sale, 
and are i:-reatly bles@ed of God to the poor, 
needv uelpless, self-emptied, of God's dear 
famiiy, who rejoice in a free salvation all of 
sovereign !!'race from first to last.-1 am, 
beloved brother, your loving brother, 
BEN.JAMIN WOODROW. 

HOXTON.-As Mr. F. Green is known 
by most of the Churches holding the funda
menlBI truths of the Gospel, and praclisintr 
New Testament ordinances, his friends will 
rejoice to know that the Lord is ble•,in11; hi• 
labours et Bethel, Newton-street, Hoxtoo. 
For fifte•n months he hll.ll been elatedly preacb
illJI" the Word here with acceptance, ten beve 
ueen added to their number; the cur.-ent 
expemes have be~n met; and the debt of 

£140 hns been reduced to £100. The Church 
and congrel[ation are united and lo peace • 
ettendnoce is good, eo that, lo more sense.: 
than one, it i• a little "green" ~pot, which 
is no ~mell mercy. New Year's ..ervloes 
w•re held Sunday end Tuesday, the 13th and 
15rh January. Sermons were preached by 
brethren Green, Sears, and Box. Addre88es 
were delivered by Me•srs. Reynold•, Bennett, 
Heezley, Lynn. Melbourne, Saunder•, and 
Wnite; W. Kennard, Esq., presided.
J. W. B. 

HAPPY TIMES AT ELTHAM, KENT. 
MR. C. W. BANKB,-You have given 

notice of the opening of a room here for the 
preachin11; of the Gospel of the grace' of God. 
The blessed Gospel bes heen preached with 
the power of the Holy Ghost sent down from 
heaven, I think it i• a work of God's 
pleasure, when Hi~ Word is applied, and 
when we are earrierl above this world. to see 
Kintr Jesus upnn Hi• Throne with the eye 
of faith; to hehold His glories, to feel per
suaded that He is the~e, as our Forerunner, 
and glorious Redeemer. It has been our 
happy lot to enjoy the Master's presence in 
the abovP. room. On December 6th three of 
our brethren went over to Eooo chapel, 
Woolwich, because there was much water 
there, and followed the Lord through the 
Ordinance of Believer's Baptism. Mr. 
Squirrell gave an excellent sermon, anrl bap
tized them. He said he believed they were 
spiritual person•, and had been called by 
divine Jlrece. On January 2nd, 1884, those 
three, with nine others, were formed into a 
Gospel Church by Mr. R. E. Seers. The 
twelve jnioed hands, and Mr. Sears spoke 
kiorl words, gave to each one the right hand 
of fellowship, and declared a Gospel Church 
formed in the nnme of the Father, Soo and 
Holv Ghost. The Lord's Supper wee then 
ndmioistered for the first time, after which 
the usaal week-night service was held. Mr. 
Sears seid he bed sought for a text on tbig 
important occasion, and these words had 
come, " Behold, I have 11:faven thee on the 
pelm• of My banrls, thy walls are continually 
before Me." He expounded the beautiful 
Scripture very clearly. 

On the afternoon of January 8th, a goodly 
number gathered together to hear Mr. J. 
Box, who preached a good sermon from 
Eph. v., "Speaking t.o yourselves in psalms, 
end hymns, and •piritual songs," &c. He 
said the Word of God was addressed to sin
ners as well es snin ui, anll those wordil were 
addressed to the Church of Christ, or children 
of God. Mr. Box shewed what a blessed 
privilege it was thus to sing, and he wished 
it might he the happy lot of the Church 
formed here thus to sing on their way home 
to glory. 

About 60 sntdown to tea, after which public 
meeting was h•ld, preoided over by J. Mote, 
E•q. Brother Weeks led us to themcrcy-~eat. 
The chairmen called upon Mr. Smith to give 
the report; he ehewed bow the piece we..s 
opened and had continued unto the present 
time, the cause had grown more than wa,, 
expected, and more expenses bad been in-
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-curred, end pnid off' too, for which be was 
very thankful• the oft'erlnge bod averaged 
198, per week 'ever since It bed been open. 
We are free from debt. The chairman con
gratulated ne on such e report, end on what 
God bad done at Eltbam ; he hoped tbe 
little one might become a thousand. 

Mr. Dexter spoke on the Church as 11 
spiritual community ; he ehewed God did 
not defpiee tbe day of small tbinge, but 
blessed it. 

Mr. Beare thought there was room for the 
-cause; be gave out the first hymn in the 
-room, and bad offered the first prayer; be also 
said some good things from the words," From 
tbie day I will bless thee." 

Mr. Anderson spoke on the e•tabliehment 
-0f the Church in tbe Rock of Eternal Age11, 
-0n the endowment of the Church by the 
Holy Spirit, end rejoiced that the Church at 
Eltbam bad not come out of some split, but 
it was banded together in love to the Tru tb, 
and be bad l[OOd hopes concerning it. 

The speakers put me in mind of Jacob 
blessing Naphtali: "Naphtali is a hind let 
loose; be giveth rgoodly words." "The 
Lord bath done great tLings for us, whereof 
we are glad." 

ALFRED H. BROOKS. 

BOUOHTON-LE-SPRING.-11 Tbos. 
and Jamee Miller must go there to live, ask 
for Dixon .Burn. He did •t11ud in '' the 
faith" once. We cannot answer the ques
tion. Bear and try for yourselves. 

WOOLWICH.-Carmel, of Augleeca-hill, is 
beautiful for situation. New Yea.r's meeting 
was January e. A number of friend• gathered 
to tea. It is always pleasing to meet beloved 
friends nuder snch enjoyable clrcum•tance,, bat 
it seems more conducive to tbe spiritual well
being of friends to hove public toa prefaced by 
a sound Goepel sermon. In tbo evening one of 
tbo good dee.cons, lllr. Jose.ph Brain. occupied 
the chair, and performed b1a service in a meek 
oud godly manner. It is a great blessing to 
have such genuine deacons as Mr. W. Osmond, 
the pastor, bas. Mr. Ohnrch offered prayer. 
'fheche.irman called upon W. Winters to address 
tho meeting. Mr. W. J. Styles followed with an 
experimental speech on tbo soul's thirsting for 
the water of lire, which was much appreciated 
lllr. Henry Myerson gave an excellent address oo 
tbe promise of the life to eome, showing tbe dis
tinction with great clearness betwe•n the 
religion of God and that of nature. lllr. W. 
Osmond testified of the happy meetings re•ll•cd 
at Carmel durini,: the paet year, and of tbc 
cheering signs or steady progress. A vote of 
thanks wa• heartily accorded to the chairman 
by brethren Osmond and Stevens. lllay the best 
of Heaven's blessings relit upon brother Osmond, 
as be le an humble, faithful, and bard-workin11 
minister of Christ, and enjoys the esteem of all 
who know him.-W. WINTERS. 

READING.-In this noble town ~tande a 
Striot Baptist cathedral commanding a splendid 
po•ltion In the Oxford-road, which is just a• it 
should be, for who need be less afraid or coming 
to the front than tbo•e who love and promul
gate the whole truth as it lsiu Jesas? Over this 
Church presidee as pastor Mr. W. E. Thomsett, 
whoso steady success is traly gratifying. The 
Church here bas not boon eo flourishing and 
peaceful for many year• as It is to-day, for 

which the entire denomination must be grateful. 
Mr. A. Martin (with bis good brother d•acons) 
stand• firm by tbe pastor, Church. and s,hool, 
and is never tired of magnifyio11 his high office 
to God's glor.v. On January 9 a New Year·• 
meeting wa• held, Mr. J. R. Wakelin pr••iding. 
Mr. Stov•m, pa>tor of the Church at Ya•ely, 
Rants, offered fervent prayer. Mr. Wakelin 
introdoced the natnre of the meetinl!' with 
appropriate words. Mr. Mitchell, or Gaildrord, 

~t;~;e!~n t! fl1i~ a1~d ~~;:~l; ~3!1~Jr ;~!h~~~~!~ 
by W. Wloters, who endeavoured to cheer and 
strengthen the hearts of all present. Mr. 
Daniels, who p•eaches &t Swallowtleld, spoke 
well on tbe &ffe.ctions of Christ ror His peoole. 
lllr. Tbomsett moved a vo1e of thanks to the 
excdlent eh&irman, and closed the happy 
meeti:::tg with the benediction. The remem
brance of the Rea~ing e&nse will be pleasar .. bly 
realised hy-W. Wr~TERS, 

~irtlJ. 
On Jannary 5, at 102, Kennlngron Park-road 

the wife of Walt<r Keast or a son. 

Btarria:gt. 
At Dehna.m, lllr. William Freeman to Emily, 

only daughter of .\fr. &bert Cortis. 

@hifna:Q!', 
A WORD TO THE You,rn. 

G!,EYSFORD,-Deatb be.e suddenly visited 
Ibis pleasant I11tle village, and bas snatched 
from one of the most peaceful family circles a 
godly young cre&tnre who bnt a short t1me be
fore appeared full of liealth and vigour, and 
Jast coming into tbe bloom or worue.nbood. 
Bertha Clarke was a living and lively Christian, 
called by dlvino grace early In life, and was 
baptized some time einoe by onrbolovcrl brother 
Mr. G. G. Whorlow, of Stowmarket. For •orue 
time she resided with her fond widowed mother 
at Glemsford, and wonibipped in the old Ilap
tist cause there with the family, and where she 
regularly ple._red the harmonium. She will be 
g,-eatly miASed, hotb in the Chnrcb e.od in tbe 
Sabbilth-echool, M she wn.s so activo and c~eer
ful, and WM consequently highly respecte~ by 
oil who knew her. Hor illness, tboagb short, 
was painful; but the continued prceenco of 
Joeus cbocred her immortal soul nntil It passed 
through the valley of tbo shadow of deotb, and 
was landed sale iu glory, to be ror ever with the 
Lorcl. Thleoccurrod on Tuesday, November 20. 
Her remains wcro interred in her tatbor'.s grave 
in the old chapel ground amidst a large con
course of sorrowing relatives nnrl friends. Mr. 
J. Garrard, of Stowmarket. ot:Hciatet..l at tbo 
grave, and shortlv a!1orwnrds Mr. Wbo.rlow 
preached her funeral sermon. I llavo written 
Lhe annexed l lnos on Lhe solemn occasion. bope
lul that my yoang readers may thereby be lod to 
think less or the Iifo that uow is, than of tbo 
llfe to come:-

IN MEIIOllIAM.-IlER'rDA CLAllKE. 
DY W. WI'-Tl-ll!S. 

"ller srm i., gone doum 1L1hili it rcn., yet <lay." 
The sun of her short clay had b<Lroly rison 

'l'o noontide glow, 
Ero ber rapt soul wo..s sum moued frow its prison, 

And Kil below; 
1•0 meet her loving l.1ord, within love's portal, 

And thero to rest ; 
Free, iu , ho glory-bnct of life immortal, 

For ewer blcst I 
'Twas Ho who clrow her from the world's en-

ln early dHys; . [chnntments 
Aud taught her to obey Ills wise commnnd-

And Juve His w&ys; [ments, 
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As though tor earth un,nil<'d, she e,q,ired, 
Onlv to rise 

'l'o whel'C her longing spirit much aspired, 
Beyond I he skies. 

:;:o yonnit ! Earth emiled, and strengthened her 
With prospects fair! [decision, 

When lo! a cloud eclipsed her fondest .-ision, 
Bot God wa.s there. 

The radiant spark of morte.1 life soon quitted. 
The house of clay ; 

'l'he Master came and c1tlled her, and she flitted 
With Him away! 

But heavenly light across the grave doth glisten, 
Where Christ bath slept; 

Who still abounds with sympathy, 0 listen, 
For Jesus wept! 

Her gladdened soul is gone where weeping never 
Shall mar her joys; 

And where the Father's hand shall dry for ever 
All tear-dimmed eyes! 

Dny without niizht, 0 deathkss sto.te of wonder! 
Her euffrrings o'er; 

The feeble thread of life Is snapped asundu, 
She dies no more! 

Death came and claimed her, 0 u,e mournful 
And bore away [srason, 

The sacred trophy, and would hear no reason 
Why she •houl<i stay I 

Ah. could she from those parapets of glory 
Look down on earth ; 

She"d tell In "wordless word•" the wondrous 
Of Jesn'• worth. [story 

Rut now she mingles with tboseboly fe.ces, 
Fresh with delight: 

Adorned in all the everlasting graces 
Of endkss light! 

Cbnrchyard. Waltham Abbey, Dec., 1883. 
THE LATE MR. WHITBA)!.-C. W. BANKS,

Of Mr. Whitham, deacon of Bethel, Newton
street, Hoxt.on, I may say his departure_ to ~be 
eternal bome of light was very rapid ; la,d aside 
scarce a fortnight. Dead one de.y, buried the 
next, wllh no one capable of going to the house 
or attending the funeral. The poor widow, our 
sister in tbe faith, bad to meet this e-tem stroke 
of a maJignant disease flweeping away her hue• 
band, leaving her with five little ones to be 
provided for. Our depe.rted brother was ouly 
41 years of age. Of apparent good conatitntion, 
loved by ns as a Church, and respected by &II 
who bad connection with him. We will, as far 
as Providence favonrs, help the widow i for she 
ha• now only to look for help to support herself 
and family to !,er Almighty Father, encl 
through a gracious God opening the hearts_ of 
friend• al Bethel. and whosoever may feel m
clined to ,ympathi•e in the case. We trust our 
beloved si1-1ter will Ue borne up -11\ Gn:EEN, 
Pastor. [We shall certainly look to this case.-
C. W. B.). 

St:TTON ELY, C..u,rns.-DEAR BROTHEn 
BANK-.:,-! send a line on the death of an aged 
member of this Church, tbe widow Mary 
Meaks. They took her to Ely Union. She died 
wiLbin a muntb, at 87 ye&rs of age .. l,ler late 
husband was many years deacon of tb1i,. Church, 
and ~he ·was many, many years a member. The 
remarkable feature of the caae i• that she bas 
attended our chapel at Sutton for 82 years, 
be.vlng been accm~tomed to come with her 
fatht'ff wl.in1 Ahc waf; five years of age, &n<l bas 
regularly attended ever since. It i• not ve, y 
often a person attends one place of worship Bi 
years. I llu,ught you would be pleased to know 
of tbis cai-e. I will Le glac. it !lie Lord would 
MOOD open a cloor for me.-A. J. MA HGRlll"M. 

J. G. O11cken, the p&Mtor of tbe German 
Baptist Cl,urc!J in Hamburg, died JanuBry 3. 
near 84. 

Mr. Samur1 Francifl, at over 80, fi, gone home. 
\ltc cannot il1ie month give particulars. 

In lo.-lng remrmbrancc et Ellznbcth the 
beloved wife of Francis Oolllns, called to her 
rest in Jesus December 17, 1883, aged 73 years. 
"Death is the pathway to eterunl glory.'' 
Interred in the f,1mily gravo in Plymouth 
cemetery, December 21, 1883. 

That genial. manly, and talthfnl minister, Mr. 
Page, once the mmister of Earl-street chapel, In 
the London-mad, end finally of Hasting,i Taber
nacle, breathed bis last. here December 19, 1883. 
A long season of helpless, patient waiting has 
thus terminated. How macb of soul-enjoyment 
or of sulferiug, while thus laying on the shores, 
can never be known here. Now O home," with 
the immense army, his ransomed soul doth 
surely "behold the King in His beauty, .. 
although not to the full, as be will when He 
shall gather home the whole family, of whom 
!~! ffhfi!~~. Saviour said to His Father, "They 

Our beloved brother, Mr. William Petere, or 
'' The Weir," Rayloigh, paeeed from earth to 
his eternal rest in boly confidence in the all
sufficiency of the finished work of Jesus, an<! 
could say.-

" Jesus, the vision or Thy face 
Rath overpowering charms.'' 

Mr. Peters be.d been a bce.rer ot Mr. Wigmoro 
for soIUe time, nnder whom be gained much 
spiritual strength and comfort. Bnt afterwards. 
be wasfavonrec1 for many years to sit under the 
more able ministry of our late brother, Mr. 
Jo.mes Wells, of blessed memory, who, by the 
Spirit of God, was instrumental In bringing bis 
burdened soul Into the glorious liberty of the 
sons of God, from the words, "And blessed ls he 
whosoever shall not be offended in Me.'' Mr
Peters was a quiet, nnassnmtBg Christian. His 
experience we.s spiritually moderate and safe
He was not, however, e.lway£1 free from doubts, 
which (as in the case of most believer,) mainly 
arose from the keen sense be had of himself as a 
sinner. But during I.lie last illoeee1 and for some 
time prior to his death, the dear Lord gracioo•ly 
removed every fear from bis mind, and filled 
hi• soul with sacred longings tor eterne.l bliss,-

" Where all His beauties yon behold, 
And sing Bis praise to harp• of gold I " 

Before bis be.ppy exit bis pains grew very strong, 
but nut one sound of murmur was ever heard to 
pass from bis lips. He would sometimes quote 
the agonizing Saviour's words, .. O, My Farber, 
iJ it be possible let thie cup pa•• from Me ; never
theless, not a.a I will, but as Thou wilt." And 
as Hi• mind waA Jeri to reflect on the Intenseness 
of the suffering• of Chri•t, he would sing (as be 
wrua fond of that holy employmentJ--

u Did ChrfAt, my Lord, Huffer, 
And shall I repine ? " 

Mr. Petors peacefully fell a•lcep in Jeane early 
on Tuesday morninii, December 4, aged 70. His 
remain• wero brought from Rayleigh to Grays, 
e.nd there interred in tho old churchyard. The 
funeral rites wero performed by W. Winters 
amiclst a large group of mourners, who eo.ng 
before po.rting the telling hymn of Dr. Watts', 
beglnning,-

11 Why do we mourn departed friends, 
Or shake at cleatb'e alarms?" 

In May last we baptized our brother, Mr. Peter•, 
and be became a member of the Church at 
Grays, in which happy little caase he was mnoh 
interested, and in· which e"nctuary hill funeral 
Kermon was prcaclJed on Sunday evening, Dec. 
16, from 1 Cor. xv. 64. He leaves a godly 
wido\\"\ who deeply mourns her loss, hbving 
Jived in loving harmony togother tor noerly 
fifty year•. May wo be also ready when the 
divine J\lai;ter shall call us to be always with. 
llims•lf I 

" Life from the dead is In that word, 
''!'iii immortalitJ ! " 

Wallham Abbey. W. Wil!Tl!R6. 
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SHALL we know each other there, 
Clothed in garments white as snow ? 

Free from pain, and grief, and care. 
Shall we then each other know' 

Shall we recognise a brother, 
Who on earth was poor, forlorn ? 

God his friend, and not another 
Caring for him when way-worn. 

In his spotless robes above, 
On his head a crown of gold ; 

King and Priest, and filled with Jove
Love divine, and bliss untold. 

Shall we know him then, as now
Poor, despised-or shall it be 

Sorrow passed from his brow, 
Happy, rich, and blessed he? 

Shall we see the face of one-
A dear sister-who whilst here, 

Oft in solitude had none-
None to wipe the bitter tear! 

Who in heaven now for ever, 
A redeemed and happy soul ; 

Loved of One, no foes can sever ; 
Resting where no billows roll. 

All h·er tears of sorrow gone, 
Wiped a.way by Him who died; 

Cheeks no longer pale and wan, 
Object of earth's scorn and pride. 

But a royal, blessed saint, 
Singing praises in the sky ; 

Who her happiness can paint ! 
Blissful, blood-washed soul on high. 

Shall we know each other there 1 
Free from envy, bate, and pride I 

In bleat homes i.nd mansions, where 
Discord hath•no place to hide. 

Where our everlasting pleasure 
Will be in His love to dwell, 

Whose great mercy had no mcnsnre, 
Since it saved us from hell! 

Shall we know, ns we are known. 
Brothers, sisters, kindred blest? 

With the faithful round the throne 
Of heaven, our everlasting rest I 

Yes, we shall, and great our peace, 
On the shining, blissful shore ! 

:Brotherhood no more to cease, 
Happy children evermore ! 

Margate, January 27, 1884. 

VOLUNE XL.-MARCH, 1884, 

G. EI. M, Ruo, 

I' 
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THE 1IJNIS'l'ERIAL HIS'l'OHY OF ~IR. 'I'. STRINGER. 

"Our fathers! where arc they? The greatest sage 
Is quickly passing off the stage ; 

\rell styled, then, is DEATH, most aged King, 
Who leads the van, and up the rear does bring." 

. .\. NOTE TO PASTOR DANIEL ALLEN. 

DEAR BROTHER DANIEL ALLEN,-The Stringer Jubilee 
Meeting has proved a great success, under the wise and states

manlike management and guidance of an able Committee who are 
thorough practical Christian workers; and to them, under God, the grate
ful acknow ledgments of the Strict Communion Baptist Churches are fully 
accorded. Some on our shores, others in the far-off broad lands and 
big cities of the United States; and I know not a few in the Australian 
colonies, where you, the laborious, the zealous, and most worthy Daniel 
Allen, have set your foot down firm, made your mark, and have, by the 
grace of God, rendered efficient aid in defence of THE TRUTH, as it is 
iB the eternal Christ of God-I say, many everywhere are asking,-

" WHO .AND WH.AT IS THIS THOM.AS STRINGER?" 
This Christian brother, Thomas Stringer, for whom, in a short time, 
upwards of four hundred pounds have been subscribed as a jubilee 
testimonial. What bas he done that to him should be accorded a 
gift 1,0 noble, and so freely? In a few words, kind brother, 1 will 
answer this question. As I was appointed the second speaker in the 
evening meeting, I thought to have referred to the afflicted and aged 
brother on whose behalf we had met; but when called by the worthy 
chairman, Mr. Baldwin, to stand up and address the meeting, when I 
saw before me, as far as my eyes could reach, such a vast concourse of 
living, looking, eagerly-listening, and truth-loving people ( quite one 
thousand, it was thought, if not more), when around me sat such a body 
of pastors, preachers, and noble sympathisers, I was overcome in my 
feelings, and I was lost to my subject, the preparation in my mind for 
speaking was scattered to the winds, and with comparatively a few 
sentences, I gave way for the business of collecting the money to be 
proceeded with. 

Let me now, then, have the quiet attention of some thousands who 
read the EARTHEN VESSEL, while I very briefly review the 

MINISTERIAL HISTORY OF MR. THOMAS STRINGER, 
whose fifty years as a preacher of the Gospel we yesterday (February 5, 
1884), so blessedly celebra_ted. I repeat, it is simply his ministerial 
history I refer to, and nothrng more. 

The late Mn. JOSEPH IRONS was, I believe, the spiritual father of 
onr beloved brother Thomas Stringer; and in the boldness of his 
witnessing for essential salvation truth, and for his zealous denunciation 
of the anti-Christian and Arminian heresies, Thomas Stringer was a 
worthy and able follower o_f ?is f~ther in Christ, Joseph Irons, who, 
after thirty-three years' mm1stry m the Grove chapel, Camberwell, fell 
asleep in Jesus April 3, 1852, in the 67th year of his age. 

Snow's-fields chapel, in the Borough of Southwark, was where I first 
knew Mr. Thomas Stringer. The preceding minister of Snow's-fields, 
Mr. George Francis, had lived and preached so long that his congrega-
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tion bed died off, and I have seen Mr. George Francis sitting in his 
pulpit on a Sunday morning with bnt here and there a worshipper; yea, 
scarcely any to make up a congregation. George Francis was a spiritual 
son of the late William Romaine; thus, as one generation of the godly 
ia Christ pass away, another generation springeth np to perpetuate the 
name, the fame, the work, and the worthiness of the 

GLORIOUS THREE-ONE JEHOVAH. 
Mr. George Francis finished his earthly journey January 5, 1848, being 
then 80 years of age, and Thomas Stringer was the second and succeeding 
pastor of Snow's-fields Baptist Church. I saw Mr.James Wells haptize 
him; and when he was standing in the water with Thomas in his g'fasp, 
Mr, Wells eaid (and I can see them standing in the Baptistry in East
lane . chapel now in my mind's eye, and I can hear James when he 
exclaimed), "Nature has given me a pair of long arms, and when I get 
believing followers of Christ in the water, depend upon it they go down," 
and down underneath, sure enuul!h, Thomas Stringer went. When he 
was ordained the pastor of Snow's-fields, I beard Mr. John Foreman 
deliver to him bis CHARGE; and during the last forty years, or more, I 
have watched, walked, and worked with Thomas SLringer, and never 
was there any jarring between us. He might say, when be first occa
sionally came to hear me, " I always appeared in the seventh of Romans," 
and I might think he would have to come more into it than he bad then 
been; bat between us there waR no unkind feeling or expression that I 
have any recollection of. He was in my mind a naturally eloquent, 
fluent, and able defender of the faith; and with all my heart I loved 
him as a genuine, honest, 

TRUTH-LOVING WITNESS FOR CHRIST. 
At the J abilee Celebration, in that beautiful sanctuary which 

" Stands like a palace built for God 
To shero His milde,· face;" 

in that spacious Surrey Tabernacle, on the 5th of February last, I plainly 
said: " Oar chairman bes declared be stands here this evening to plead 
the cause of Mr. Thomas Stringer;" I said: "I stand here to plead the 
character of Mr. Thomas Stringer." Not that any black mark of incon
sistency, or of immorality, has ever been laid to his charge. As William 
Carpenter said the same evening, on the same platform: "Thomas 
Stringer was a man of God, and a man of character." True! But 
Thomas Stringer has been very unkindly spoken of on acconnt of his 
warm denunciations of every species of error; and also on acconnt of 
what some have termed bis over-anxiety for money. Let us look at 
these alleged infirmities for a moment. 

I do not profess to have any spirit of inspiration or revelation; bat 
I confess to one thing: that, from the Word of God, by thought, by 
prayer, by reading and searching it, I often obtain useful instruction. 
And on the occasion to which I am now referring, as I sat in my bed 
this morning at three o'clock, I asked silently, "Where can I find the 
lype in the Bible of which this man may be considered the anti-type? 
For as 'THE BooK' is God's sacred mirror, in which every man, by the 
light of the SPIRIT, may see his own image, so in some degree every 
servant of God will find his typical character in the 'Sacred Library of 
Divine Revelation.'" 
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" He b{$W a trumpet in the mountain of Ephraim." 

That sentence, that descriptive characteristic, was fixed upon my mind. 
Was not the mountain of Ephraim a fruitful type of the Gospel dispensa
tion? I believe so. Has not Thomas Stringer been-ministerially
on this mountain for fifty years? I believe he has. And whenever or 
wherever you might find him, his trumpet was in his hand; and he was 
never long on his feet before his trumpet would be heard clear and bold; 
sometimes the notes both harmonious and full of edification. Of whom 
doth the writer of The Book of Judges speak, saying: "He blew a 
trumpet," &c.? His name is called EHUD-a deliverer, a saviour, which 
the Lord raised up for poor Israel when they had again fallen into 
idolatry, and when the Moabitish king, Eglon, was destroying the 
possessions of the children of Israel. RUTH, it is said by the 
authorities, was the daughter of that Moabitish king, Eglon; and it was 
under Eglon's chastisement of the Israelites that Elimelech, Naomi, and 
their two sons, went into the land of Moab, where poor Elimelech and 
both his sons died; and by the determination of Naomi to return to her 
own land, and by the grace-determination of Ruth to cleave unto and 
be with Naomi, that Ruth was plucked as a brand from the Moabitish 
fires of idolatry. Upon the wonderful harvest which Ruth ultimately 
reaped-after all her gleaning-in her union to Boaz, our prettily-gifted 
brother, Charles Cornwell (who is now building his New Brixton 
Tabernacle) made and drew forth a beautiful finish. 

I ask the Hebrew how EHUD reads in the English? He says it is an 
abrupt expression in the English translation. EHUD means a praisi11g, 
one who goes on a praising, one who vindicates the honour, the justice, 
the mercy, the goodness, the victories, the saving blessings of 

"THE GOD OF ISRAEL." 
Brethren, do not, in your lightness and haste, pour contempt upon this 
comment. I ask, most seriously: "Is not neariy the whole of our 
professing Israelitish Christendom given over to the idolatry of self
will, free-will, entertainment-will-to a mixture of God's truth with 
man's error? How many Eglons (divinely-appointed chastisers) I will 
not, mast not stop to develop; but our modern Eglons are many. Mr. 
James Wells saw and denounced them. Mr. Thomas Stringer, our 
modern Ehud, went on a praising God, and His CHRIST, and the Gospel, 
faithfully and perseveringly; yet he has been a'martyrin the cause; and 
has apparently fallen in the hot contention. And now, as 

HE LAYS WOUNDED AND PROSTRATE, 
some think it a rod from his heavenly Father. Let me correct that 
error, if I can. 

OuR LORD JESUS CHRIST was the best Physician ever the world had. 
His prescriptions were efficacious and perfect, His power omnipotent, 
His promises faithfully performed. But there has been a something 
lacking on our part. 

Look at this wounded warrior, as he now often lays so low, that he can
not raise up his head. What is it that has prostrated such an apparently 
strong gigantic pillar of humanity? I ask a first-class medical practitioner 
who has known THOMAS STilINGER for many years, Who.t is the malady 
under which onr friend is suffering? He says, " Weakness of the 
heart! A want of power to send the blood into the brain; the centres 
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-of the nerves have been strained, they have affected, weakened the heart." 
The grandest prescription CHRIST ever gave to His disciples, jast 
before His departure from them, was respecting the heart. " LET NOT 
YOUR HEART BE TROUBLED! Ye beli.eve in God; believe al.<Jo in ME!'' 
That is the text with which He commenced His farewell discourse at the 
table; e.nd see how He follows it op: " Peace I leave with yon, My peace 
I give unto you! Not as the world giveth, give I unto you. Let not 
.your heart be troubled, neither let it be afraid." 

Now, for one moment, review the life's troubles of this good man, 
THOMAS STRINGER. He was a man of a heroic spirit; whatever acute 
anguish he felt or suffered within, he would not let it appear ifhe could 
-help it. [Not one sentence of this has been communicated to me by 
any creature on the earth, nor has anyone saggested or hinted a shadow 
of this to me. I hold myself responsible, alone, for all I herein write, in 
-order to remove false impressions, or incorrect aspersions, from his 
•name and the course he he.s pursued.] Review, then, his forty years, 
or more, since he began at Snow's-fields. Not many years rolled over his 
head before be removed to Gravesend. There, after a time, a division 
takes place, and he preaches in a ball ; bot his heart in secret sighs. 
He removes from thence to Brighton. There he stays some years; bot 
his heart is often in pain, it is troubled! He gets settled at Stepney, and 
has years of usefulness there; but troubles arise, and again his heart is 
•pained. I saw it one public meeting when about to leave there. Earl
street Chapel was fitted up for him, bot it was soon evident that rolling 
seas of sorrow across his spirit fell. To Trinity Chapel, in the 
Borough, he and his friends travelled, and what amount of deep angaish 
he there endured I cannot tell. In all these scenes his heart is troubled, 
it is afraid, storm upon storm assail it. He came to see rue just as he 
received an invite to Artillery-street. There was a re-action in his 
bee.rt. He was joyously happy in the anticipation of being once more 
the settled pastor of a troth-loving people. Bat that re-action was too 
strong. The heart failed, e.nd he fell down. As yet he cannot rise. 
God only knoweth whether this " Ehud," who has gone " a praising" 
externally and "a mourning" internally so many years, will ever stand 
again upon the mountain of Ephraim and blow his trumpet with its old 
certain sound. 

As to his complaints in the financial line, those who know what it is 
to have a limited income and a large family to rear will not be surprised 
at his frequent unhappiness from that quarter. Too much, it may be, 
-he did let his heart be troubled, until the poor life-engine could bear it 
no longer. Now, dear man, if the goodness of God is not too much for 
-him, may he not gratefully exclaim, " I was brought low, but the Lord 
helped me." It has been my honour to help to cheer him and his dear 
partner, and if it be the will of our Lord to raise him up again-not as 
a monument of mercy only, but as a miracle of physical power-none 
·will more desire to "praise God, from whom all blessings flow,'' than 
will his sympathising friend, 

CHARI,l<~S w ATERS BA~KS. 

9, Banbury-road, South Hackney, Febrnary 6, 188-1. 

[Shall this note be closed without drawing from the "prescription'' 
one lesson? No, it must not. Plainly, the Goon MASTER tells all His 
•followers, "In the world ye shall have tribulation." Has it not been 
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so in the ages throngh which the Church has pa!lsed? 'l'he apostles,. 
the martyrs, the missionaries, the ministers of Christ's Gospel, have they 
not all come into tribulation? What man had greater success in the 
Gospel than did our beloved and valued brother, James Wells? But 
before he began to build his splendid New Surrey Tabernacle, he came 
to me personally and privately, discovering the great trouble of his 
heart. And all the time of its erection, and after its opening, the 
sorrows of his heart were greatly enlarged; and his'' Gloomy Valley of 
Achor'' witnesseth to the fact that intense distress of soul, as well as 
external tribulations, were his lot, until he came to the brink of Jordan. 
There his anxious fears did subside, and as I stood by his bedside a few 
honrs before his sonl was caught ap, he preached (while on his dying 
bed he lay), and enjoyed the Gospel of peace; and among the millions 
of the glorified, it is the continued desire and prayer of my heart that 
I may see around the throne of glory in the brighter world the happy 
spirit of the late pastor of the Surrey Tabernacle. Tribulation! Did, 
I not see it in its deep lines in the face of our high-spirited, truthful, 
and esteemed brother, William Carpenter, who is now without a 
pastorate, and is watching the hand of his God with faith and much 
prayer? On that stormy Saturday evening just passed, that well
beloved deacon of the Grove, Mr. Crutcher, was thrown from his gig, 
and it is a mercy of mercies be was not killed there and then! Tribu
lation, sooner or later, we must endure; bot if we believe those lines 
they sang so heartily that night of the'' Stringer Jubilee''-

" Not a single shaft shall hit 
Ontil the God of love see fit"-

if we believe in God's covenant ordered in all things and sure, if we
belie,e in Christ, having oar best interest at heart, then shall we realise 
that prince of promises, "Thou wilt keep him in perfect peace whmie 
MIND IS STAYED ON THEE BECAUSE HE TRUSTETH IN THEE!" Oh, 
may we thus be kept from breaking our hearts, as some have done, and 
certainly we shall-

" CROWN HIM LORD OF ALL." 
Amen.] 

HOW HE WENT THROUGH THE VALLEY. 

BY c. CORNWELL, 

Jfinister of the B1'ixton Baptist Tabe1'1!acle. 

"Lord, break these bars that thus confine, 
These chains that hold me so ; 

Say to them all who thus combine, 
'Loose him, and let him go.' " 

My DEAR SIR,-When we returned from the burial of your much
lamented brother, I promised you I would write an account of 

his death; and although I have kept yon waiting some few days, I am 
sure you will pardon me in this matter, as my hands are so full, and. 
time is so precious. 

It was at twenty-five minutes to twelve on Saturday night last when 
I was awakened by someone knocking at my door, and on looking ont 
of my window I saw your young brother and a hansom cab, when he 
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informed me that Alfred was " near his last," and had a great desire 
to see me. I imm"ediately dressed, and in a few minutes I was at his 
bed-side. I remarked to him that he was very ill. He said," Yes, I 
am dying." I said, " Do yon know you are dying?'' He said, " Yes;" 
and, after a short panse, he udded, "The doctor told me I might die at 
twelve, or I might live till eight o'clock in the morning." And, looking 
anxiously at me, he said, "Will you stay? " I said, <, Yes; " but little 
did I think he had only an honr to live. I inquired of him concerning 
his hope, when he replied, "My hope is on Christ, and I know that all 
devils and all sin, nor anything else, can't take it away from me." I 
said, "That is sure ground, my dear sir." He went on, "I have sat in 
my pew, and shook hands with you many times, and my heart has 
melted; for I know no mortal man could preach God's truth as you do, 
if he were not taught of God. I know what yon preach, and these 
things are my only hope now." After a pause he said, "When I have 
been happy on Sanday, the devil bas seemed to get it all away from me 
on Monday; bat he can't rob me any more. I did want to see you 
before I die. I am glad you have come." All at once a dimness 
seemed to cross his mind. This was the last arrow from Satan's bow. 
I suggested that we should pray. He said, "Yes, that is what I want 
you to do." I asked him what I should pray for. He said, "That I 
may have a Iiitle more light; bat I know what I have believed," and I 
prayed. While thus engaged, he responded, "Amen," several times. 
When I rose from my knees, it seemed like a little heaven to be with 
him; he began to pray that God would receive him, and spoke of the 
many who had bright hopes, but lost them when they came to a dying 
bed, but said he had a hope he should not lose; for it was not in any
thing about himself, of what he had ever been or done, or anything else, 
but Christ was all. 

As he seemed somewhat exhausted in talking, I thought I would 
leave him, and. spend a few minutes with his wife, who was very ill in 
bed in the next room; but before I had time to say much to her, he 
began singing almost at the top of his voice. I could not catch many 
of his words, for he seemed to compose the lines as he sang them. His 
wife Raid, "Hark, how happy my husband is," and, listening, we 
distinctly heard him call, "Oh, the anointed of the Lord I the anointed 
of the Lord ! " and, shouting still loader, he repeated, "The anointed 
of the Lord ! I see Him ! l can see Him ! Sinners are coming, 
precious Jesus. They are coming-one, two, three, four, five, six, seven, 
eight, nine, ten, eleven, twelve-what a multitude ! I am coming, 
JEsus!" I said to his wife, "I will go back to him," thinking my 
talking to him would quiet him, for I feared for his wife; and when 
I went in the room the doctor informed him of my presence. He made 
some brief reply of approval; but in an instant his mind hnd again gone 
to heaven. He said," I am coming, Jesus!'' He spoke as though he 
was called, bat could not go so fast as he would. I was holding one 
hand, and one of his brothers the other, when he tried to raise his 
hands, and fixing his eyes upwards, he said, " I am coming, J esns ! 
These two men think they can hold me back; bat they can't ; I am 
coming, Lord." 

He lost himself for a few seconds, and spoke of a West-end suit, or 
some best black coat, and again repeated the words that he was 
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r-0ming; bot in almoi;t 11, whisper, poor fellow, his strength was gone, 
He moved his tongne, for his chin had dropped, and the doctor said, 
"He i.s gone now!" I had forgotten he told the doctor, just before he 
died, "Doctor," he said, '' Yon can't do me any good; but JESUS can. 
I am going to Him." 

Thus he died, and I have no more doubt of his being in heaven than 
I have of Jesus Himself being there. I had been in the house just about 
three quarters of an hour, and when I reached home it was just one 
o'clock. On Sunday morning I did not seem to remember going home, 
nor the way I went; it seemed but a minute that I left him, and I was 
at home. I seemed in a dream. But his death prepared me for the 
pulpit. I went up on that morning, and gave out these words, " Let 
me die the death of the righteous." I shall never forget that night. 
I am truly thankful to his friends for sending for me. Oh, the bliss of 
vital godliness in a dying hour! Let the infidel sneer; give me a hope 
fixed on Christ, and all is well. Thus, my dear sir, I have given you a 
very brief account, as near as I can remember, of what took place. 
May we die the death of the righteous. Yours very faithfully, 

MR. H. HADLOW. c. CORNWELL. 

SPEAKING AS YOU OUGHT TO SPEAK. 
BY 0. s. DOLBEY, SLAITHWAITE. 

[In a private letter from our brother, Mr. Dalbey, are some words on PREACHING, 
which we extract, because they may stimulate Christ'R ministers not to fear 
the frowns of men, nor to court their smiles, when in the solemn work of 
preaching they are engaged. llir. Dalbey says :-J 

IT is true there is much ground for the enemies of sovereign grace 
to assert that what is nick-named Calvinism is fast dying out; but 

that the truth of salvation by grace alone will ever become extiQ.ct is a 
most vain imagination, for it is interwoven with the glory of God, and 
inseparably connected with the everlasting Gospel. It strikes me very 
forcibly that if those who know the truth would be a little more honest, 
and fearlessly tell oat their convictions, it would soon be seen that we 
are not so few in nnmber as the enemy thinks. Why do not men be 
more manly; and if they really believe a thing, let them say so, and say 
it in unmistakable language. Will you believe me, brother, when I say 
that some gentlemen parsons glory in the fact of being such masters of 
laiiguage that they can preach from January to December, and no one 
knows to what school of theologians they belong? 

But thns did not our glorious MasLer. He would say plainly what 
these pleasers of carnal men durst not say, for fear they should lose 
their bishopric, and offend the polite of their congregations. Such 
wolves in sheep's clothing my soul abhors. I would rather die in a 
ditch than be exalted to a throne by such God-dishonouring means. 
Many thanks for your loving sympathies and cheering words. May the 
right hand of your best Beloved be under your head, and strength still 
be given yon for your editorial work; and be sure, dear brother, that 
the pleasure of the Lord shall prosper in the hand of our covenant 
Head; not a hoof shall be left behind of all tlie numerous flock chosen 
in jnstice, redeemed in mercy, and called by sovereign grace. So 
believes, and eo testifies, Yours in the bowels of Christ, 

0. S. DOLBEY. 
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"PRECIOUS JESUS! PRECIOUS JESUS!" 
A SHOrt'l' .AccouNT OF Miss ELJZABETH CHITTY, BY HER NEPHEW, 

w. E. SOPER. 

My late dear aunt, Miss Elizabeth Chitty, who fell asleep in Jesus 
January 23, 1884, aged 80 years, was born on December 17, 

1808, at Wonersh, near Guildford, Surrey. Her younger days were 
spent in connection with the Established Church, of which her parents 
were members; and though attending to all its forms, she had not 
manifestly the grace of God in her heart. Yet the Lord had thoughts 
of love towards her in the councils of peace from everlasting; and the 
serious illness of a belov.ed mother, of whom she was dotingly fond, was 
the means in the Lord's hands of bringing her to a knowledge of herself 
as a sinner. 

In the good providence of God she was led to the old Baptist Chapel, 
Guildford, at that time called "the old charcoal barn." She was 
baptized by Mr. W. Cresar with her dear sister, .my late dear mother, on 
Palm Sunday, April 12, 1835, having previously come before the Church 
at Guildford and given a testimony of the Lord's dealings with her 
soul that melted all present to tears. There being then no baptistry at 
Goild!ord, she was baptized at Horse!!. Mr. Cresar preached from 
John iii. 23, "And John also was baptizing at Aenon .near to Salim, 
because there was much water there," etc. 

She continued a member at Guildford some time, but left for private 
reasons I need not enter into. In those days it was no easy thing to 
take up the cross and follow Christ. But by the grace of God she was 
enabled to overcome opposition from relatives, who beheld the grace 
shining in her and ceased to oppose. 

After some years, removing to Peckham, she attended the ministry 
of the late George Moyle at RJe-lane, and when the Church of Christ 
was formed at Heaton-road, January 24, 1878, she united with the 31 
who originally formed it, and continued in membership till her death on 
Jan nary 23 last, just six years since. And although during that period 
the Lord was pleased to hide His face from her except on some occasions, 
yet towards the close the clouds that had gathered were wonderfully 
dispersed, causing her to rejoice once more in Him who bad been her 
stay and refuge in the hour of sorrow, and proving the truth of that 
saying of the prophet, " At evenin~ time it shall be light." She suffered 
much in body during her last short attack of illness, but the enemy was 
not permitted to harass or distress her, and was as still as a stone till 
Jordan's cold waters were passed, the ark of the covenant being there 
before, and although not triumphing, yet calmly relying on her dear 
Lord, the waters were divided and she crossed safely over. 

The lalilt time she attended at the Lord's house was November 25, 
1883; and it was a time never to be forgotten. She spoke on her return 
of the delight with which she heard Mr. Wilkins preach from Numbers 
xx. 11, on the smiting of the rock by Moses twice, and his sin in so 
doing and consequent rejection, &c. Next day she was poorly, but 
revived till January 5, 1884, when she took to her bed for the last time, 
lingering a fortnight and four days, when she breathed her soul into the 
hands of her Saviour, who had redeemed her from the second death. 

Speaking to her one day if she had any particular verse of Scripture 
G 
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on her mind, she said," The Lord hear thee in the day of trouble, the 
name of the God of Jacob defend thee;" and again, it mast be" Lord, 
save, or I perish." I quoted her favourite 23rd Psalm, and the 4th 
verse being unfinished, she said, "You have forgotten that part,• Thou 
art with me.'" A member of the Church calling to see her quoted the 
words of that hymn, " How sweet the name of Jesus sounds in a believer's 
ear," when she answered with emphasis, "Precious, precious Jesus!" 
During her last illness she remarked it was a great mercy she had not 
now to seek salvation, or she could not do it in her present weak and 
suffering condition. Going into her room about three hours before her 
end, she said to me, "Good uight, my dear," twice over, which were her 
last conscious words. I feel I have sustained a very great loss, as she 
acted a mother's part to me for 16 years, but desire to bow to the will 
of the Lord, though nature feels it. The Church h&s sustained a great 
loss, and though not widely known among the members, yet those who 
knew her most loved her best. Dear Miss Millidge, who is still a 
member of the same Church, was an old acquaintance and valued friend 
of my dear aunt's. My aunt took delight in the services of the sanctuary, 
and while health permitted was constant in her attendance thereon. 
Her last New Year's motto (1884) was that sweet but often perverted 
text, " Come unto Me, all ye that labour and are heavy laden and I will 
give you rest" (Matt. xi. 28), which rest she soon realised to the full, 
and she is bathing her ransomed soul in an ocean of blessedness for ever 
and for ever, where we hope ere long to join her in ascribing all the 
praise to sovereign grace. 

Her remains were interred by Mr. Wilkins in the family grave at 
Nunhead Cemetery on Monday, January 28, 1884 (her late sister, Mrs. 
Topham's, birthday), at one o'clock, in the presence of some of the 
members of the family and the members and friends in connection with 
Hell.ton-road chapel. And now may the Lord bless this solemn event to 
the family, relatives and Church, and may we follow her as far as she 
followed Christ Jesus her Lord. The funeral sermon was preached on 
Sunday morning, February 3, 1884, by her pastor, Mr. J. Wilkins, to 
whom she felt greatly attached. The text which was so often in her 
mind and repeatedly quoted by her was the passage given for the funeral 
eermoo, "Jesus Christ the same yesterday, to-day, and for ever" 
(Heb. xiii. 8). Mr. Wilkins dwelt chiefly upon the" RELATIONS Christ 
sustains to His people," showing that in all those various relations and 
offices Christ is immuLable, unchangeable, and unalterable. It was a 
solemn service. 

la conclusion I may just say my dear aunt, Miss Elizabeth Chitty, 
was the sister of the widow of the late William Soper, formerly of 
Harwich. "The memory of the just is blessed." 

THE way of revelation in experience is a short cut; the Holy Ghost 
comes down into our hearts in prayer with a beam from heaven, whereby 
we see more at once of God and His glory, more astounding thoughts 
by these comings down, or divine influxes: God slides into our spirits 
by beams of Hir:r:self, so that we know more of God in a qnarter of an 
hour than we could know in a year by the way of wisdom only.-'-&. 
Thos. Goodwin's Marrow of Divinity. 
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A KIND NOTE TO MR. STRINGER. 
"Be patient." 

0 TRIED Christian, 0 child of God, amid all the trials of this life,· 
the evil speakings and tauntings and assaults of the great adver

sary, be patient, thy God is watching thee, thy God is protecting thee; 
thy God knows all your weakness, all your sorrowing, all your trouble. 
He will keep thee in peace, He will keep thee from all harm; He knows 
what is best, yon need not despair; He is stronger than all that are 
against yon. He was with those who were sorely tried when they were 
almost ready to give up; He came to their rescue and comforted them, 
and brought them peace. He raised them up; He vanquished all their 
enemies; He enabled them to mount up with greater faith in the power 
of their God. 

Oh, be patient; it will not be long; the conflict will be sharp at 
times; the darts will be hurled vigorously by the devil, but they will 
not hurt the Christian. Many are the examples to be found in Holy 
Scripture, and those of our forefathers who now sleep in Jesus. Oh, 
their fierce trials! yet they were delivered out of all their troubles. 

Many are the evils of the present day to try those who love the 
Lord. The temptations are many; there are things introduced that must 
make the Christian at times feel sad; nevertheless, the Christian knows 
"whom He has believed," and that amid all these things, he stands on 
the Rock, the Refuge, the High Tower, the Fortress. Oh, then, be 
patient, and wait for the Lord; it is only a little while longer, and then 
He will call for thee. THOMAS HEATH. 

Plymouth. Sunday-school Supe,-intendent. 

WHAT ROBES? 
"These are they which came out of great tribulation, and have washed their 

robes, and made them white in the blood of the Lamb ; therefore, are they before 
the throne of God, and serve Him day and night in His temple" (Rev. vii.). 

[The above exceedingly interesting Scripture is much quoted; but its beautiful 
and essential meaning has not always been apprehended. When brother 
Daniel Allen bas finished his exposition, we may make some further reference 
to it.-C. W. B.] 

( Continued from page 364, uol. :uxi.r.) 

SPEA.KING of our robes, which need washing, pastor Daniel Allen 
farther says:-

These should be our riding, walking, working, and talking habits. 
Those who wear and wash these robes are said to be the Lord's " kings 
and priests" (Rev. i. 5, v. 9), "royal" and "holy" (1 Pet. ii. 5-!l). 
They are named "the priests of the Lord, and the ministers of our 
God" (Isa. lxi. 5). "His seed" (Rom. iv. 16), to whom the promises 
are snre. In ver. 10 they are said to have these robes, as ehm in Psa. 
exxxii. 9, 16. These priests, and their robes, and their washing of 
them, was set forth in " the patterns of the heavealy things" ( Heh. ix. 
23), Beside, Aaron and his robes, as patterns of Christ and His 
robes, there were the sons of Aaron and their robes, as patterns of the 
children of Christ and their robes. Let us see how the patterns ngree 
with t.he heavenly things in them, as before noticed. In Exod. xxviii. 
40, we have foar garments ordered for Aaron's sons, coats, girdles, 
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bonnets, and breeches. In those they were to be consecrated to serve, 
in them only, in the tabernacle and at the altar. They were to be 
consecrated to God with these robes on them, by the blood of the ram, 
for that consecration being put on these robes, and by the anointing 
oil, also, being pot upon the robes (Exod. xxix. 21). That was a 
very sublime ordinance. Now, what did it spiritually mean? It meant 
that the sons of Christ, the great High Priest, are, in the robes before 
noticed, consecrated unto God in His blood, and in the anointing of 
the Holy Ghost. "Now the God of Peace, through the blood of the 
everlasting covenant, make you perfect in every good work to do His 
will" (Heb. xiii. 21). "Ye have an unction of the Holy One, and ye 
know all things" (1 John ii. 20). The bonnet of heavenly wisdom, 
the breeches of a pure conscience, the robe of humility, and the girdle 
of charity, that bond of perfectness, are all under the blood of Christ and 
the anointing of the Holy Ghost, by which not only the person of the child 
of God, but also his robes of habits and dispositions are consecrated 
unto a holy service before the Lord. Now, as all things were by the 
law purged with blood (Heh. ix. 22), even the robes of the subordinate 
priests, it was to teach us that the robe-habits and dispositions of 
God's saints are consecrated unto Him. May not those whose robe
habits have been so consecrated unto Him be said to have washed their 
robes and have made them white in the blood of the Lamb? I think 
so. I know it. These robes were so provided (Exod. xxxi. 10, xxxix. 
1, 41, xl. 14). So much for the robes. 

Some may still doubt the washing. People do not read the Bible 
much, or they would not do so. These robes, to keep them white, must 
have been frequently washed, to which we will not here pay attention 
at present. The dead Calvinist, who will have no robe but the robe of 
the imputed righteousness of Christ, as set forth by these prief'.ltly vest
ments, who will have no robes of holy habits and godly excellences, 
will here very definitely ask me to dare to prove that these holy robes, 
only to be used in the tabernacle, and at the altar, were ever said to be 
defiled, or washed. " Well, my friend," I would say, "surely there 
was enough in the skins of the priests, and at the altar, and about the 
lampt5 to soil them, was there not?" But I say they were defilet1, and 
ordered to be washed. In Lev. vi. 27, it is said of the sin-offering for 
the priest: " When there is sprinkled of the blood thereof upon any 
garment, thou shalt wash that whereon it was sprinkled in the holy 
place." Thus the holy robes were defiled, and they were washed. In 
all these consecrations and washings, the persons and robes of the 
priests were consecrated and washed. 

This last pattern of heavenly things shows that, in the holy services 
of the children of God, their robe-habits, or dispositions, or charity, 
humility, and meekness, gets defiled by the sins of the flesh, so that not 
only their persons, but their habits, have to be washed in the blood of 
the Lamb. When the priests had so defiled their holy robes in the 
holy place, and had washed them also, in the holy place, and put them 
on again, white and clean, could it not have been said of them: 
"These are they who have washed their robes and made them white in 
the holy !aver, which is in the holy place, therefore are they come to 
appear before the Lord"? I think so. Thus, when a dear child of 
Christ, one great Aaron, sins in his habits, spirit, temper, or disposi-
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tions, in his service before God, in the holy place, so that his bonnet of 
heavenly wisdom is stained with error, his breeches of a pare conscience 
are defiled, his girdle of charity is spotted with some malice, and hie 
robe of humility is polluted with pride-such mast wash these stained 
holy robes in the holy fountain, which is in the holy place of the divine 
presence-

"The dying thief rejoiced to see 
That fountain in his day; 

And there have I, though vile as he, 
Washed all my sins away." 

Is it not well said of these people, " They have washed their robes and 
made them white in the blood of the Lamb?" Thus, Moses washed 
Aaron's sons before he put these robes upon them (Lev. viii. 6). Then 
he put the robes on them (ver. 13). 

So far we have considered the priests, and their robes. Now, let us 
notice the people of Israel. Their persons and their garments had also 
to be washed, in all which they were patterns of heavenly things. 
If an Israelite touched an unclean beast, creeping thing, fish, or fowl, 
or carried such, he had to wash his clothes (Lev. xi. 25, 28). Ifa child 
of God handles his beastly sins, creeping desires, flying fancies, the 
muddy, slippery eels of the waters of this world, he is unclean, and 
must wash his clothes in the ashes of the red heifer. If an Israelite 
got the leprosy into his garments, some must be burned out of the way 
(Lev. xiii. 52); some old habits of the child of God must be destroyed 
right oat, there is no cure for them. Peter's lying and swearing, 
Noah's drunkenness, Lot's fornications, and David's adultery, are habits 
utterly to be destroyed, so as by fire. But the poor leper has some 
habits, some robes, which, though the leprosy of sin is in them, the 
Lord can wash them clean (ver. 54). "Then the priest shall command 
that they wash the thing wherein the plague is." " It shall be washed 
the second time, and shall be clean" (ver. 58). Let "I. C. J." 
remember that we have in this chapter the leper's person (soul), his 
house (body), and his robes, or his habits and dispositions. Some of 
-the habits of a dear child of God have sin in them, and they are 
washed again and again, and made holy unto the Lord. So that it may 
be said of them, " They have washed their robes and made them white 
in the blood of the Lamb." I am a poor leper, but I hope for this joy; 
and would not the Suffolk Churches, the Churches in Kent, '' Phylo
gonius," and " I. C. ,J." like it to be said, in the glory of poor lepers 
healed, "They have washed their robes, and made them white in the 
blood of the Lamb"? I do hope they will not protest against it. 

"0 what is sin? It is R leprosy. 
When Scripture so compares it, may not 11 '' 

" Sin is a plague that kills eternally 
All sorts of men, unless they swiftly fly 
To Jesus Christ; no med'cine will do good, 
Nor heal the soul, but this Physician's blood." 

In Lev. xv. we have eleven cases of washing persons' clothes, and other 
things. In all these eleven causes for the washings of the garments of 
the poor Israelites we have set forth the many things in which the robes 
of habit and disposition are defiled by the child of God in this world. 
Their robes of conversation. Millions will stand before the throne with 
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their robes washed from the things set forth by these eleven defilements. 
It shall be said of them, " They have washed their robes, and made them 
white in the blood of the Lamb." If this poor paper should fall into 
the bands of some poor tried child of God, who fears that his robes 
never will be washed, I would invite him to a careful reading of this 
chapter, and ask them to notice with what care, compassion, and tender
mercy the God of Israel made provision for all sorts of uncleannesses, and 
sins, that no poor sinner, however vile, might despair of washing his 
robes in the blood of the Lamb. 

;, This fountain, sick soul, recovers thee quite; 
Bathe here and be whole, wash here and be white; 
Whatever diseases or dangers befall, 
The fountain of Jesus will rid thee of all." 

In chap. xvi. 26, the man who took the scapegoat away had to wash 
his clothes. Also the man who burned the bullock and goat, slain on 
the great day of atonement, had to wash his clothes (ver. 28). What 
a foul, filthy thing sin is! In the very removing of it away, by the 
death of Christ, robes were defiled, and had to be washed in His own 
blood. And was it not so, that many of the agencies in the death of 
the Lord J esns, afterwards washed their persons and robes in His 
precious blood? (Heh. xiii. 11). Oh, the amazing depths of grace! 
Some who led Him to Calvary were saved! (Acts ii. 37, 41). 

"0 Love, how high Thy glories swell! 
How great, immutable, and free! 

Ten thousand sins, as black as hell, 
Are swallowed up, 0 Love, in Thee I " 

Of the very agentR of the death of Christ, it will be said: "They have 
washed their rob~s, and made them white in the blood of the Lamb." 
Some in Sardis had not defiled their robes with the whore of Babylon 
as others have done, and now do, with Rome, in England, and elsewhere 
(Rev. iii. 4). "These shali walk with Christ in white, for they are 
worthy." They shall have all their habits and dispositions washed in 
His blood; every faculty of their souls and bodies dressed in the 
garments of sanctification by the Holy Ghost, or" the garments of salva
tion" and "the robe of His righteousness." They shall walk with Him 
like that, up and down the golden streets of glory. 

"Then shall their eyes the heaven-built walls 
And pearly gates behold ; 

The bulwarks with salvation strong, 
And streets of shining gold." 

Thus they will be "clothed in white robes." In chap. xvi. 15, they are 
said to be blessed who watchfully keep these robes. They shall not 
walk naked none shall see their shame. Every heaven-born child of 
God will lo~k well after" the best robe." Such will ever say-

" I eeek no other blood nor name, 
To cleanse my guilt, and hide my shame, 
But that wrought out by God the Son, 
Which God imputes, and faith puts on." 

"Not having my own righteousness of the law, bat the righteousness of 
God by faith." These will be watchful to keep the garments all glorious 
within (Psa. xlv. 13). 
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"The Spirit wrought my faith and love, : How far the heavenly robe exceeds 
And hope and every grace; What earthly princes wear I 

But Jesus spent His life to work These ornaments, bow bright they shine! 
The robe of righteousness. How white the garments are!" 

God's people will watch prayerfully to keep all these, and they shall 
be blessed with them, and in them stand before the throne. Thns the 
whole Church shall be, in all these robes, presented to the Lamb as His 
bride in holy marriage. To her shall be granted to be arrayed in fine 
linen, clean and white, for the fine linen is the righteousness of saints 
(Rev. xix. 8). Angels will admire them, and say, "They have washed 
their robes, and made them white in the blood of the Lamb." The 
Lord will say of them, and to them:-

" Behold! My covenant stands for ever good, 
Seal'd by the eternal sacrifice in blood, 
And signed with all their names, the Greek, the Jew, 
That paid the ancient worship, or the new, 

There's no distinction here, join all your voices: 
And raise your be~ds, ye saints, for heaven rejoice;.' 

Thus we poor sinners hope that the Lord has taken away our filthy 
garments, and clothed ns with change of raiment (Zech. iii. 1); so 
that-

" We sing of the realms of the blest, 
That country so bright and so fair: 

And oft are its glories confessed, 
But what must it be to be there I " 

Hoping to meet you there, dear brother, 
I remain, yours in the robe of love, 

DANIEL ALLEN, Pastor. 
Sydney, April 24, 1883. 

A LAMB CARRIED IN THE BOSOM OF THE 
TENDER SHEPHERD. 

BY s. COZENS, MINISTER OF ZOAR CHAPEL, IPSWICH. 

DIED, at Sutton, Isle of Ely, February 2nd, 1884, after a long and 
painful illness, and many moral conflicts, a saintly ir.other in 

Israel, Sarah, the beloved wife of William Nixon. She was interred in 
the burying-greund in front of the cl.iapel, in the presence of a large 
number of people, on the 8th, when the late pastor, Mr. S. Cozens, 
conducted the service; and on the following Sunday evening Mr. 
Cozens preachf.d a funeral sermon to a crowded congregation. The 
following were his concluding remarks:-

Onr departed sister was as gentle as a lamb. She wns a lamb carried 
in the bosom of the tender Shepherd. She nestled in the bosom of His 
love, and found rest and happiness there. She was the gentlest of 
creatures, and illustrated the genLleness that makes one great. She 
wae as good as gold. She was gold purified in the furnace of m_any 
fiery trials and much affliction, for the Master's use. This world 1s a 
burning fiery furnace in which the godly realise the presence of ~he Son 
of God, and lose nothing but the bonds that the powers of evil have 
imposed upon them. She was godly as a saint. She was in the Lord's 
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calendar of saints. She was a saintly woman, possessing all the fine 
feminine tender sympathy of a truly good woman. Her neighbours will 
miss her ready hand to help them. How good she was to those who 
needed help, many can bear witness. She was a saintly wife, a true 
help-meet, and none will mourn her loss more than the husband she 
helped so wisely and well. If all wives helped their husbands as she did 
there would not be half the poverty there is in the world. I cannot help 
thinking that she overtaxed her strength during the famine years, when 
the harvests yielded so little, and the landlords and the tithe-mongers 
were so exacting. Her sense of honour was so deep that she exerted 
herself to the uttermost, to make both ends meet, and to be honest in 
the sight of all men. She was a saintly mother. She had more than 
the maternal instinct of the hen which gathers her chickens under her 
wings, for she spread the wings of her loving care over her upgrown 
children. I never heard her say one angry word to any of her children. 
and as to slapping them-there was no slap in her. Oh, what a mother 
she was. She ruled her family by love, and the obedience of her 
children illustrated the fact that it is love that makes our feet in swift 
obedience ran. She was a saintly member of the Church, and ministers 
never had a more considerate and liberal friend. If all did according to 
their means, as she did, their minister's larder would be well supplied, and 
we should not have many poor parsons. I speak from my own personal 
knowledge of her liberality. I have not exhausted her virtues, for she was 
an exceptionally godly woman. She greatly loved the truth, and lived 
out the precepts of the Gospel, and there was one precept she held 
inviolably sacred-namely, "Speak evil of no man." Think not that I 
am uttering faint praise. I am glorifying the grace that made her so 
good and gentle, and it is because, and only because of my regard for 
her estimable character anc. exemplary life that I have come so long a 
journey t-0 pay my last respect to her remains. I said in my note to the 
bereaved family that she is gone beyond the sympathy of our tears, and 
it is a mitigation of our sorrow that she is in heaven. I pray most 
earnestly for the family, for they have suffered an irreparable loss. I 
pray for the widower, for he has lost a help that was meet for him, the 
like of whom he will never see again. May he be comforted by the hope 
of meeting her again in that blest world where partings are unknown. 
I pray for the daughters, for they have lost a mother indeed, a mothe1· 
of mothers, one who loved them fondly. May that sweet promise be 
sealed home upon their hearts, and soothe their sorrows. " As one whom 
his mother comforteth, so will I comfort you, and ye shall be comforted." 
I pray for the sons, for they have lost a love, the memory of which they 
will ever fondly cherish, we hope, with gratitude to God for the kindness 
of that love in acts of continual loving-kindness. May they each and 
all be the subjects of that love which made her so loving. I pray for 
the Church, for she has lost one of her most anxious and prayerful 
members. Were all as earnestly prayerful for the peace of Zion we 
should have happier and brighter days. 

Gon will be sure to use us kindly when we come to heaven, for how 
kindly He used His Son, when He welcomed Him to heaven with, "Sit 
Thou on My right hand," &c.-Dr. Goodwin's Marrow. 
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THE PULPIT-THE PRESS-AND THE PEN. 

·' 1'/u Credentials, Oall, and Claims of 
the Christian Ministry," &c., &c. By 
David Alfred Doudney, D.D., vicar of 
St. Luke's, Bedminster. London: W. 
Mack, 4, Paternoster-square; W. H. and 
L. Collingridge, A ldersgate-street.
This demy Svo. volume of 600 pages is 
full from beginning to end of personal 
and experimental narratives. We can 
only this month announce its issue. It 
-cannot fail to edify the Christian family, 
from the babe in grace to the sires and 
saints of every age. We know scores of 
ministers who would find in the volnme 
a friend who has gone through fire and 
water; but the Lord has led him out 
into a. wealthy place. May it cheer the 
tried servants of God. 

".A Forty Years' Pilgrima_qe," &c. 
By Samuel Alexander Smith, Pastor of 
the Strict Baptist Church, Higher 
Temple-street. (Manchester: John Boyd, 
15, Piccadilly).-This is a plain literary 
'pen-and-ink map, showing how ll merci
ful Providence and a good measure of 
the true grace of God carried a young 
unletterecl lad up from a low state 
through the various stages of life to a 
position of honour and of value both in 
the commercial world and in the Chris
tia" family. In no SP.nse did Samuel 
Alexander Smith, the Baptist minister 
of Manchester, ever go down to the sea 
in ships,'nor did he do much business 
in the great waters o{ outward tribula
tions; but he was a good man, a safe, 
steady, solemn preacher, and his poems 
are the outcome of n. heart much more in 
communion with his God than in ex
ternal exhibitions of flowery eloquence, 
which, like many a gale of wind, passes 
over our heads, leaving nothing of value 
behind. The poems will be acceptable. 

" The Marvellous G,-act qf God in the 
Salvation and Hopeful Death of the 
Youn_q Curate" is given in Cl,eering 
Words for March. For one half-penny, 
this, to us, exceedingly gracious victory 
over Papist entanglement, over Oxford 
High Churchism, over Priestly ambition, 
-can be read in its original, honest, and 
truthful dress. OutMide the Scriptures 
we know of nothing so solemn as this, 
the closing scene of a young man's life, 
who set out for making "the Church " 
instead of Christ, the saviour of man's 
soul. The tender mother watching, the 
·" holy friar" denouncing, the dying man 
-confessing, all tend to strike us as one 
of the most convincing scenes rarely to 
be witnPssed. Cheering Wo,.ds for March 
can be had of R. Banks, Racquet-court, 
Fleet-street, London. 

En_qland and Ireland, What chapters 
of pain, misery, cruelty, bloodshed, and 
of souls lost must be written for Ireland 
during the last few years, if such a 
history is written without Popish 
prejudice, with the fear of God, and in 
the light of eternal troth! The Monthly 
Rec~rd for last month, published by R. 
Steele, 5, Racquet-court, Fleet-street, 
contains an address of awful meaning, 
declaring the tranquility of England 
cannot long continue if mercy is not 
shown to the oppressed Protestants of 
Ireland. We have lung feared that the 
following sentence is not exagge
rated. DELUSION in its deepest disguise 
is blinding the eyes of nearly all who 
profess great zeal for God in bringing 
the world to His Soni "England," says 
a writer m this &cord, "England seems 
overcome by a Popish narcotic, which 
has not succeeded in Ireland ; and we 
Protestants fear that• Ichabod' is written 
on England and her institutions." Yes, 
go where you may, in these times, you 
living, Christ-adoring, truth- loving 
people, must painfully see and feel " the 
glory is departed." Oh, to be prepared. 

COMING TO AND ABIDDIG IN CHRIST. 
-Andrew Munay, in the Cape of Good 
Hope, gave some lectures on Abiding in 
Christ. Nisbet's have published the 
volume. The preacher dwells with much 
power on that vital sentence, " Of GOD 
arn ye in CHilIST JESUS." Unless we are 
in Christ Jesus, we are nowhere in the 
vast region of salvation; and if we are 
in Christ it is all "OF GOD," from first 
to last. The Son of God is too dear to 
His Father, the chosen Church is too 
precious· and too essential to Christ's 
glory; every ransomed vessel of mercy 
is of such indescribable value to the 
Holy Ghost, ever to leave the smallest 
particle of the covenant of grace depen
dent on the will, or wish, or work, or 
way of the creature. That soul which is 
deeply concerned to reach heavenly 
glory, says." I will pray, I will hear, I 
will read; I will, by grace divine, take 
unto me 'the whole armour of God,' but 
after all the doing, the desiring, the 
wishing, the striving, I must be 'of God 
in Christ Jesus."' The whole mystery 
and matter of salvation is summed up 
plainly, positively, and perfectly by the 
inspired apostle : " For of Him, and 
through Him, and to Him, are nil things; 
to whom be glory for ever. Amen." 
There arc rich layers of heavenly wisdom 
in this volume, "a title in Christ." It 
may be studied by seekers to some 
advantaie. 
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.Memorial of the Rev. Robert Walker, 
of ffymeswold. London: Roulston and 
Sons. Paternoster-buildings.-This me
morial of the spiritual life and ministry 
oft.he late vicar of Wymeswold is some
thing refreshing. We have read it ,vith 
admiring gratitude to the God of truth. 
The King of Grace is seen in His beauty. 
The perusal of it has been blessed to us 
by an unction from the Holy One. It is 
as if one of the unsophisticated divines 
of olden times were speaking to us. The 
little book of .56 pages is a compilation 
of passages from letters and those annual 
publications which Mr. Walker addressed 
to his people. The writing of these was 
evidently a part of his ministry, and in 
them he frequently drew out his soul to 
the spiritually hungry of his flock. By 
them he being dead yet speaketh ; and 
we so write of them that he may be 
heard by all whom our opinions can 
influence. Here the grace of the doc
trines of grace is exemplified. There is 
nothing to criticise, but everything to 
commend. because God's work shines in 
every utterance. But to verify our 
words we must find space for one of these 
utterances as a sample of the rest:
" A little divine insight into the cove
nant of grace, power from above given 
us to see Abel, Enoch, Noah, Abraham, 
Isaac, Jacob, and the New Testament 
saints to be all men of one faith, and to 
feel that ours is the same, and comes 
from the same Giver; clear experimental 
evidence that the sume God condescends 
to commune with us as He communed 
with Jacob at Luz, and in Syria, and as 
he was going down into Egypt. Some 
small sympathy with Daniel when his 
very 'comeliness was turned into corrup
tion' at the appearing of Christ, and 
with Isaiah's when he cried out, 'I am 
undone, for I have seen the Lord.' 
I say a little of this ' doing business in 
great waters ' will make us clearer and 
more distinct in true spiritual knowledge 
than any course of human study of 
theology. The believer thus taught and 
thus truly humbled will not dare to cavil 
at God's election before the world b0gan, 
for it will be experimentally clear to 
him that such is his utter depravity that 
it must have been God's act, and not his 
own, to quicken his soul to life. Besides, 
he will have by-and-bye, if not now, 
some evidence that he is himself inter
ested in this divine election unto life 
eternal. And so it will be with every 
other truth; he will not want any proof 
by laboured argument that perfection in 
this life is unattainable; be will know 
experimentally that when he would do 
good evil is present with him. He will 

not want to read long chapters of con
fusion and endless mazes of dangerous 
mystery to answer the question whether 
Hom. vii. refers to St. Paul as an uncon
verted or a converted man, he will know 
that what St. Paul says in that chapter 
is his own experience now he is con
verted, and that it was not so when he 
was unconverted; hence the knotty 
problem, as some seem to consider it, is 
solved at once. And as to 'final perse
verance,' as it is called, he will not only 
read this in endless promises in the Bible, 
but he will gather inward assurance that 
it shall be so with himself; he is not 
better than he was, he is not stronger 
than he was, he has not in his flesh any 
good thing any more now than formerly, 
but his faith grows and increases, and 
his acquaintance with Christ gathers. 
more and more life and form about it, 
and the more he knows of the ' faithful 
and true witness,' the' Amen,' the more 
be gathers for certain that whom He 
once loves He loves to the end (John 
xiii.). His language is-
" ' And can He have taught me to trust in HI,. 

name, 
And thus fe.r have brought me to put me to 

shame?' 
This is how what are called ' the doc
trines of grace' are learnt by God's true 
people, and they do not dare to think 
they know anything aright, or 'as they 
ought to know,' except they learn it 
thus-to wit, e:rperimentally." 

"THE VIALS OF Goo's WRATH SEEM 
TO BE POURED OUT IS THE ATMOSPHERE 
OF Rl!:LIGIOUB THOUGHT."-With this 
tremendous sentence David Milne, M.A., 
commences his new work, The Pltilosoplty 
of the Dispensations, and the Theology of 
the First Two Centu,"ies." We call it a 
"tremendous sentence;" but is it not 
justified by the clashing elements of 
diverse thought? Is not Pilate's ques
tion, directly or indirectly, still echoed, 
"WHAT 18 TRUTH?" Nay, rather, is 
not every man attempting to answer 
that question from his own, or his 
pastor's " opinion " ? " Tremendous 
sentence I " Are there not many Gos
pels, so-called, in the present age 2 
Seriously, does it not appear as though 
both wise and foolish virgins are sleep· 
ing? And their dark dreams, told out, 
in a confused way, constitute the sermons,. 
the platform essays, the periodical pro
duction9, and the conversational 
dialogues of the times we live in? To 
any one who bath ears to hear, eyes to
see, and hearts to understand, does it not 
to such appear evident that " the l11w 
and the testimony'' is not the st11ndard,. 
is not the source of the knowledge of the 
so-called divines? 
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OUR CHURCHES, OUR PASTORS, OUR PEOPLE. 
"THE STRINGER JUBILEE" AT THE SURREY TABERNACLE. 

BY W. WINTERS, F.R.H.S. 
[No reporter, no artist, no man of the EARTHEN VESSEL, with the influence 

letters, could adequately describe the of its worthy editor, Mr. Charles Waters 
solemnity, the unanimity, the respect- Banks, the great meeting on behalf of 
ability, the Christian charity, witnessed onr much loved and afflicted brother, 
in the Surrey Tabernacle, on Tuesday, Mr. Thomas Stringer, was brought to a 
February 5th, 1884. A tailor, up Bromp• succeBBful issue in the Surrey Tabernacle, 
ton way, having nothing better to do, Wansey-street, Walworth-road, on Tues
wrote and issued a pamphlet, in which day, February 5th, 1884. The beloved 
he condemns us for II fulsomeness of deacons of the Tabernacle, whose kind
flattery; but, as Christ Himself com- ness no words can express, willingly 
mended one, saying he had not found so placed the splendid sanctuary, with its 
great faith, no, not in Israel; as Paul commodious vestries. at the service of 
wrote highly of some in his days, so, the committee of the " Stringer Fund." 
seeing there are such bitter, narrow, The deacons, whose names are here 
censorius spirits about, we honestly annexed, were courteous, generous, and 
prnise the Lord for any real service active in making ministers and friends 
rendered to the good cause by any of welcome and happy. Messrs. Albert 
His honest and honourable servants; Boulden, J.M. Rundell, S. Crowhurst, T. 
and when we witnessed such hosts of Carr, Thomas King, T. Green and John 
faithful ministers and so many hundreds Pella. The ministerial brethren present 
of zealous Christians gathered together were Messrs. Bonney, Bradbury, Wil
on that occasion, all striving to cheer, to kins, Steed, G. Webb, C. Z. Turner, 
comfol't, and to substantially help, a Mitchel, Cornwell, Parnell, Kemp, Hol
servant of Christ in the day of his den, Baldwin, Ballard, Waite, Dalbey, C. 
adversity, we wept forjoy. We thanked W. Banks, Beddow, Woodrow, Reynolds, 
God for beholding, not the burial of the Bennett, Mayhew, J. Vaughan, 
Strict Communion Baptists, but the Griffith, Burbridge, Took, J. Wheeler, F. 
evident life, love, strength, deep-rooting, Wheeler, W. Wheeler, Dearsly, Noyes, W. 
and fruit-bearing of that "Sect," that Hazelton, J. Box,Wise, Holton, Rayment, 
original organisation, which was insti- Flack, Bush, SearE, Whitteridge, Ce.rpen
tuted by CHRIST Himself in the large ter, Hand, W. Beech, Osmond, Preston 
upper room; was established, confirmed, Davis, Buttery, Anderson, Elsey, Bol
and manifested by Gon the HOLY ton, Oakey, Winters, H. Welch, and lay 
GHOST on the Day of Pentecost; that brethren James Lee, Esq., treasurer, and 
true New Testament Church, which has his son, Master Lee, R. Banks, Heru·y 
passed through centuries of persecution, Lee, Esq., J. W. Banks, Mr. Hurst, 
of floods, of fire and sword, of imprison- John Meacl, R. H. Davey, E, W. Syms, 
ment, of martyrdom of every kind, yet J. Anderson, W. Standbrooke. J. Knott, 
lives on still, Lecause our exalted W. Stringer, A. Martin, R. Walter, Jos. 
EMMANUEL LIVES, and who will defend, Dorling, and Aaron Miller, Esqrs., with 
preserve, prosper, and bless Bis faithful crowds of blessed believers in New 
followers to the end of time, and for Testament doctrine and discipline. 
ever. I censure not, nor condemn any It is pleasing to notice that all the 
other accommodating system, but, in brethren were in true sympathy with our 
my last days, when all the fathers are brother Stringer. The noble snm of 
gone to rest, I exult most joyfully in be- :£75 16s. !Jd. wns raised by collections 
holding so many young and middle-aged alone at the Surrey Tabernacle, inde
servants of Christ coming up for the pendently of the collections at the 
defence and obedience of THE FAITH great meeting here recorded. This 
revealed from heaven by CHRIST, and splendid amount surpassed the most 
by all the prophets and anointed sanguine expectations of all interested 
servants. Our excellent brother, Mr. in the occasion, and which of course 
William Winters, of Waltham Abbey, was mainly attributable to the influence 
furnishes us with the following review of and energy of the office-beal'ers of the 
the meeting.-C. W. B.] Church. 

By the indomitable energy and perse- The huge vestry of the Tabernacle was 
verance of our highly-esteemed brethren, well laid out for the accommodation of 
Mr. John Bonney, Mr. G. J. Baldwin, the ministers and friends who arrived 
James Lee, Esq., and others conjointly in time to t11ke luncheon: the expenses 
11nd through the important medium of of which were met by friends, without 
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deducting a fractional part from the 
Stringer Fund. 'l'he first part of the 
service of the day was presided o,·er by 
Mr. Henr.Y Myerson; prayer was offered 
bv brethren Wi\kinR, J. Vaughan, and 
G. Webb. At 2.30 Mr. Thos. Bradbury, 
pastor of the Grove Chapel, Camber
well. succeeded to the chair, and after 
reading a part of Phil. iv. spoke of the 
pleasure hC' bad in coming to the meet
ing, and of the sympathy he felt toward 
the valiant, though now afflicted sen-ant 
of Christ, Mr. Thomas Stringer. Mr. 
Bradbury spoke on the fruits and 
evidences of the HOLY SPIRIT in the 
soul of the believer, and expressed the 
blessing of those Christians who were 
possessed of grace and common sense, 
t,1·0 grand qualifications which made a 
servant of Christ useful in the present 
day. Mr. Bradbury also made loving 
mention of the late William Parkes, of 
Openshaw, as being, when alive, a man 
of great grace. with knowledge to use it 
to the best of purposes. And no man 
ever showed greater grace and common 
sense than did the late James Wells, of 
blessed memory. [We enjoyed personal 
fellowship with the late Mr. Parkes.-C. 
W.B.J 

Mr. Thomas Steed gave a h)·mn from 
James Wells' selection, in which book 
we noticed several sound hymns by Mr. 
Thomas Stringer. Mr. James Griffith 
spoke on the great things prepared for 
the believers. Mr. Kemp announced a 
h,mn. Mr. John Box addressed us on 
the words, "Bless the Lord, 0 my soul." 
Mr. Bush came up with a hymn. Mr. 
Philip Reynolds spoke from Psalm 
lxxxi. 10. The closing hymn (of that 
part of the service) was given by Mr. F. 
C. Holden. Mr. Bradbury expressed, 
amidst much joy, that he had brought 
£25 from Lis friends at the Grove, to
wards the Stringer Fund. Mr. 0. S. 
Dolbey, of Slaithwaite, Yorkshire, then 
preached a sound experimental sermon 
from Zeph. iii. 12, which gave much 
satisfaction. .\. very large number of 
friends sat down to tea (we were told 
over 600); in the most efficient manner 
came the refreshments. 

In the evening, brother George J. 
Baldwin occupied the chair. Mr. R. E. 
Sears read the Word of God. Mr. 
Mitchell, of the old Baptist cause, Guild
ford, offered fervent prayer. The zealous 
secretary, Mr. John Bonney, read the 
report of the progress of the Fund, 
which was highly appreciated. Mr. 
Bonney made special reference to the 
-oririn of the movement as being made 
by letters in the EARTHEN VEBBKL of 
last year, by the editor, as also by Mr. 

Stacey,* and Mr. Baldwin, Mr. Baldwin 
supplemented the speech of Mr. Bonney 
in a manner which must have touched 
the hearts of a \I present. Mr. Bald win 
bas been exceedingly liberal in con
tributing to the Fund, as has been the 
Church of which he is a deacon, of 
which Mr. F. C. Holden is the pastor. 
Mr. Baldwin gave his proper reasons for 
interesting himself in the movement, as 
he had known Mr. Stringer for seventeen 
years. His reasons were that Mr, 
Stringer had stood faithful in the truth 
for fifty years; his heart was knit to him, 
and also because Mr. Stringer laid in a 
very helpless condition. Mr. Baldwin 
also read a letter from Mr. Stringer. 
J\fr. J. Hand gave a hymn. Mr. Ander
son gave us an interesting speech. Mr. 
Dolbey brought a hymn. Mr. C. W. 
Hanks, amidst great cheering, rose upon 
a chair to address the meeting, and 
spoke well on the character of Mr. 
Stringer as a preacher of Christ and as 
a Christian brother. Mr. Banks stated 
some of the chief incidents of the 
ministerial career of Mr. Stringer. Mr. 
Joseph Wilkins, of Heaton-road, Peck
ha1v, read out ably and distinctly the 
financial report, and we were pleased to 
hear amongst the many donations, one 
of £8 from Mr. Daniel Allen, at Sydney, 
Australia, brought in with others by C. 
W. Banks. James Lee, Esq., the worthy 
treasurer, spoke highly of Mr. Stringer, 
of the spiritual good he had realised 
from occasional visits to him in his sick
ness. Mr. Lee earnestly suggested a 
plan for providing help to aged and 
infirm ministers of the truth. Mr. 
Cornwell made a noble speech on the 
beautiful word syrnpathy. Mr. W. 
Carpenter addressed the meeting on the 
believer's relation to Christ, and warmly 
supported the cause for which the great 
company had met. Mr. Elsey delivered 
a hymn. Mr. H. Myerson contended 
for practical love. W. Winters spoke on 
the rest of mind Mr. Atringer must 
realise resulting from the generouR help 
of the many towards the Fund, and pro
posed a vote of thanks to the deacons of 
the Surrey Tabernacle for the great 
kindness shown in lending the Chapel 

* Mr. Edwin Stacey has for a long 
period been connected with the Ohurch 
at the Surrey Tabernacle; he was a 
hearer for many years of the late James 
Wells; he took a deep interest in the 
Church here in every movement. Mr. 
Stacey is now, we are deeply grieved to 
report, himself confined to a bed of 
affliction; in fact, his letter to the VEB· 
SEL Editor suggesting the "Stringer 
Jubilee Fund" was written from his bed. 
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for the occasion. Mr. P. Reynolds 
supported the proposition, which was 
unanimously carried, and Mr. Rundell, 
in behalf of his brother deacons, ex
pressed the pleasure himself and his 
brethren in office felt in promoting the 
interest of the Stringer Fund. Mr. W. 
Flack gave a few loving words in parting, 
after which Mr. Baldwin gave out the 
hymn, "Jerusalem, my happy hom_e," 
and Mr. W. Osmond closed the meetmg 
with earnest prayer. A hearty vote of 
thanks to the chairman was moved by 
brethren Lee and Noyes. The sum total 
collected towards the Fund up to Feb. 
5th amounted to (publicly) £381. 

Waltham Abbey. W. WINTEltS. 

MR. JOHN BOO1'LE'S RECOGNITION 
AT ST. ALBAN'S. 

The recognition of Mr. John Bootle as 
pastor of Bethel chapel was on February 12. 
In the afternoon Mr. Shepherd preached on 
"TLen tbev that gladly received the Word 
were baptized" (Acts iii, 41, 42). He con
clusively @bowed what the STRICT BAP
TISTS believe, and why Ibey believe it; what 
they do, and why they do it. A good tea 
was supplied. At evening ~ervice the chapel 
was full. Friends came froni Dunsta'ble, 
Luton, Redburn, and Watford. Mr. Shep
herd occupied the chair, nod read Eph. iii. 
Mr. Burrell, of Watford, implored the Lord's 
blessing. 

The Chairman, after making n few re
marks, called upon Mr. Bootle to state how 
he came by bis religion, the doctrines be 
believecl in, bis call to the ministry, and his 
call to St. Alban's. 

Mr. Bootle said: I feel the position that I 
stand in to be a solemn one. To me this is 
a week of importance. It wns thirty-five 
years yesterday since I came into the world. 
My father died when I was two years of age. 
My mother, a godly woman, mnrried again 
to a ,i-odly man, so tbnt I was brought up in 
the fear of the Lord, sent to a Sabbath
scbool, and was well versed in the letter of 
the Word. Up to twenty years of age, my 
experience was (touching the law) a phnri
see. About this time my brother died, a 
circumstance that very much affected me. 
On the Sundny th&t followed the day of bis 
burial (fourteen years 11go to-day), I went 
to hear Mr. Dickerson, at Little Alie-street. 
His text wa~, "Remember me, 0 Lord, with 
the favour that Thou bearest unto Thy 
people ; 0 visit me with Thy salvation." I 
went into the chapel II pharisee; I came 
out a crushed sinner; and for a long time 
afterwards " the terrors of God seemed to set 
themselves in array against me." In pro
cess of time the Lord dispelled the darkness, 
and 60 opened mine eyes as to enable me to 
say that whereas once I was blind, now I 
see. Docfrinally I believe In a Triune 
God ; in tbe fall of man; and In his utter 
inability to take the first step in salvation 
matters. I believe In a salvation by love, 

blood, and power. Love in devising, blood 
in purcha.sing, and power in applying and 
calling; in the eternity of happiness and of 
punishment, and that baptized believers are 
the only persons that have alight to be added 
to the Church, and to sit at the Lord's Table. 
The first indication I had for the ministry 
was after I bad spoken at a meeting in Little 
Alie-street chapel. Returning from the 
chapel, the words came into my mind, "For
asmuch as ye desire spiritual gifts, seek that 
ye may excel to the edifying of the Church." 
Some little while after this, in reading the 
Bible my eyes fell upon the words, " Obey 
My voice.'' My heart went up to heaven 
witli the prayer, "Yes, Lord, I will, if Thou 
wilt show me what to do." I turned the 
leaves over and read the text, "If ye divide 
the precious from the vile, ye shall be as ll!y 
mouth." I made the work of the ministry 
a matter of prayer. I prayed that if it was 
the Lord's will that I should not go forth, 
my miml should be altol;'ether estran!{ed 
from it; but the more I prayed against 
it, the g'l'eater the burden seemed to 
he. At last I mentioned the matter to my 
father-in-law, Mr. Carpenter. A short time 
afterwards I received a letter from the friends 
here requesting me to preach to them for 
one Sunday. I agreed to come. " Fear not, 
little flock, for it is your Father's good plea
sure to give lyou the kingdom," were the 
words I spoke from in the morninl?, I 
sweetlv realised the presence of the Lord. 
The p

0

eople gladly received my testimony. 
After supplying them for some time, they 
asked me on two separate occasions to become 
their pastor ; but on neither occasion could 
I see my wny clenr to accept. A third time 
they asked me; and after seeking direction 
from on high, I acceded to their wishes. 
To many here I cnn sny, with Paul, "My 
Gospel cnme not to you in word only, but 
also in power, and in the Holy Ghost, and in 
much a~surnnce.11 

Mr. Willis, a deacon of the Church, gnve 
nn outline of iii history, nnd l!ow that Mr. 
Bootle's ministry had been blessed in their 
midst, 

Mr. Bootle then joined hoods with Mr. 
Willis. nnd Mr. Shepherd, with bis hand on 
the clasped hand of pastor nnd dencon, gnve 
n short but solemn address to each. 

Mr. Carpenter gave the charge to the pns
tor, basing bis remarks upon 2 Cor. viii. 23, 
24, " Wherefore do any ei;quire of Ti~us," 
&c. Mr. Sears addressed the Church from 
Paul's words to the Hebrews, "Suffer the 
word of exhortation." Tue chairman closed 
tt,e meeting with prayer. 

TIIO:IIAS COOPER. 

111R. MEERES, ministerofNewChurch
street chapel, Bermondsey, we thnnkfully 
notice, has so for recovered a-, to attend the 
service on Wednesdny, Februnry 13, nnd 
occupied the desk, reading out all the hymns. 
The •ermon was preached by Mr. Hall, a 
member of the Church, and was most appro
priate. We hope before this note reaches our 
readers, Mr. Meeres will be able to occupy 
his pulpit agnin. 
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BRIEF HISTORY OF LOW ER TOOT
ING BAPTIST CA USE. 

~me 30 yeers ago e little chepel in thi• 
fUb11rb was occupied by a small Church of 
the Runtingtonian order. Here Mr. Henry 
Welch, though a Baptist, had been o~ca
sionally in\'ited to prearh. At the t1'!'e 
mentioned, however, the chepel was unavo1d
ablr lost to them and the congregation re
mo"veri into a pri;ate home in Tootinir-grove, 
and about the same time Mr. Welch was in
,·ited to preach regulerly. About four ~-ears 
afterwards, he beinp: a Baptist, an1 Mr. Dee, 
the managing- man, the same (~e bemga mem
ber of Mr. Poosford's Church at Clapham), 
and the majoritv of the congregation now 
iicknowledg·ing ·1he ordinance of Believers' 
Baptism Mr. Welch haplized several of 
them a~d a Church, consisting of some 15 
perso~s, was formed on Particular Baptist 
principles. As the space of!wo rooms thrown 
into one was found msuffic1ent to accommo
date the worshippers, it was proposed to build 
a chapel, and our ffiend, ~r. Cantle, kindly 
giving a plot of groand ID the Grove,. a 
ehepel was built thereon, and opened_ ID 
January, 1863, Mr. C. W. Banks preaclnng 
the e1•ening sermon. Here Mr. Welch bas 
laboured as pastor from then till now, a 
period of just 21 years. ~ ~ the course of 
that time most of the or1g1Dal attendants 
have been removed; some into other parts, 
hut most by desth. Mr. Welch having- some 
months ago been himself removed by Provi
dence from the locality in to London, he has 
thought it wise to resil!'n bis long-held pas
torate and seek a change of work as an 
iliner~nt preacher. Mr. G. Crutcher having 
friends at Balham, a mile or so distant, who 
were hopeful that be might be hrought to 
settle somewhere near them. and the Toot in~ 
ChUJ•cb and congregation hearing him 
acceptably, be was invited to and accepted 
the succession to Mr. Welch. On Boxmg
day, a tea-meeting was held, to bid fare"'.ell 
to the out-going and welcome to the ID

coming pastor, when in the afternoon both 
g-ave respectively suitable arldre<se•, sup
ported by Mr. Preston Davies, of Nor bi Ion, 
Mr. Syh·ester, of Norwood, an'.I Mr. Buttery 
from Forest-gate. The meeting was con
cluded in the evening by Mr. Le.insohn 
giving his interesting lecture on "The 
Jews." Mr. Welch, who is not unknown 
among many Churches~! Particular Baptist 
fuitll aud order, both ID London end_ t~e 
country, is now open lo supply the pu!p1t m 
fi tlier one or the other. H 1s address 1B 191, 
New Kent-road, London, l::l.E. 

THE LATE MR. CHAS. VERRALL. 
This devoted and faithful minister of the 

inward kingdom of God, of the eosential 
work of the Svirit of Christ in the souls of 
the redeemed, this loving branch of the 
Huntingtonian stock, Mr. Charles Verrall, 
of Havward's-heath, passed away from this 
morta'i state on Monday, February 11, 1884. 
His outward tabernacle wa• respectfully and 
reverentlv laid in its silent chamber of 
earth in the Brighton cemetery, on Thurs-

dav, February 14, For more than twenty 
years Mr. ·charles Verrall has been one of 
those useful ministers who supply such 
Churches as have no settled pastors. Princi
pally in Sussex, in Leicestershire, and In 
some other parts, his ministry was mnde a 
b!es,i11g. Within about three weeks of bis 
death he preached his last sermon at Welwyn. 
At Outhall chapel, in Winchfield, he filled 
the pastor's office for some of the earliest 
years of his life, and be built a small meetinit 
at Plumpton, where be sought to gether a 
~chool and congregation. Like most Christ
loving- men, he could not do all he desired; 
but his mind, his motive, his movements, 
were for the honour of bis Lord and Master, 
end to benefit the souls of his fellow-men. 
He was brother-in-law to the late Mr. John 
Grace, once the favoured minister of West
street chapel, in Brighton; also of Samuel 
Palmer, E,q., of Park-house, Broadway, 
South Hackney, the originator, proprietor, 
and editor of that valuable work, "The Index 
to the Time.,." We have watched the 
descent of the Huntinglonian line of minis
ters for over sixty years. "The doctor" 
himself left this island in 1813, nearly 71 
years since. His sons, Jenkins and Verrell, 
of Lewes, are not enrolled in the "Slim 
Registry." Isaac Beeman was a long and 
laborious lover of "the doctor," as be fre
quently called William Huntington. Bee
man was a riclilv sainted man. He left off 
work here in 1838. I would be glad to 
draw the line of distinction between the 
Hunlingtonians, the Ironites, aud the 
preacher• of our day; but J must not till I 
get a little younger.-C. W. B. 

CROYDON.-Tbe deacons (J. Culling
ford and H. Thomas) of Selem Baptist 
ChRpel in Windmill-road, have issued a 
reepect~ble and authenticated circular, in 
wh1ch they plead for pecuniary help to 
enable tliem to remove the debt now prei;sing 
heavily upon them. Tlieir chapel is in the 
midst of a dark and densely-populated out
skirt of the large town ol Croyuon. We 
trust the Spirit of Christ bas carried them 
into that part, where God's truth is wanted. 
Such friends es are entrusted with "the 
means" of helping a cause so deserving 
should visit this "Salem," and, havinit 
proved the genuineness of !he work, the 
integrity of the people, and the pu~ity of 
their motive, give them encouragement and 
a lift. It is dangerous to withhold from 
Chri•t's claims when we nre God's stewards. 
We can tell, without !he fear ofconlrndiction, 
of professors who were rich in Ibis world's 
goods but in the multitude of their posses
sions 'they were "not rich toward God." 
They lost all the.v had, and in !he paupe!s' 
union they breathed their last. We require 
help to meet our mortg-age claim. There are 
tho•e with us who could deliver us, onu keep 
Speldhurst-road to !11P, truth \l'ilhout the 
sligl11est risk or inconvenience, but we ex
pect they will hug their gold in I ildr cotfers 
and lenve it for ungodly ones to ,quaader 
away. Tbe&e are eerious considerations. 
God help us to lay them mucli to heart. 
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HILL-STREET, DORSEl'-SQUARE. 
-The report read by Mr. C. Wil,on at the 
forty-sixth anniversary of Mount Zion chapel 
Infants' Friend Society, on Tuesday, J anuery 
29, 1884, gives unmistakable proof that the 
ladies who form the committee, end other 
friends connected therewith, are untirin'1,' in 
their ellertions to can·y out the ohjects it aim, 
to acr,omp!isb : " To unite Christian instruc
tion with temporal relief," &c. Durin11: the 
past year 189 cases were visited and relieved 
within three miles of the chapel, which 
devolved much labour upon the ladies of the 
committee. The expenditure for the year 
was over .£90. The sermon in the afternoon 
was preached bv Mr. Shepherd, from the 
word~, " I ha,•e showed you all things, bow 
that in labouring ye ought to support the 
weak and to rem em her the words ol the Lord 
Jesu;, how He said, It is more blessed to 
give than to receive " (Acts xx. 35). Tea 
was served io the schoolroom and chapel to 
a very large number of sympethisin11: friends. 
In the evening Mr. Shepherd presided at the 
public meeting, when the bottom of the 
spacious chapel was very full. The first 
speaker was Mr. John Box, whose subject 
was "Everlasting- love." Our brother, et 
the very outset, pleaded guilty to his inability 
to grapple with such a vast, comprehensive, 
and glorious subject - everla~ting love! 
Every comparison fails in contemplating the 
everlasting love of God. To know God is to 
know that" God is love," and the drawing 
influence of love is what we know of it. 
God loved His Church before the fall-why 
or bow He did it we cannot explain; the 
important thing to know i•, Am I a partici
pator in it? Lon goes aft€r its ohject. God 
goes out into the wilderness after His 
redeemed family. God's love flows throuith 
the Mediator to the ~inner; when we realise 
its power then are we drawn to Him. When 
John wrote," Behold what manner of love 
the Father bath bestowed upon us, that we 
should be called the sons of God," it was to 
the people of God. May we learn what ever
lasting love Is io carrying our daily cro•s, 
and io the sweetexperiencesofdaily life. Mr. 
Reynolds seconded the motion, and proceeded 
to speak in a wav that gave evidence of much 
thought on "Everlasting righteousness" 
(Dan. ix. 2). The work the Messiah accom
plished was a perfect work, it was the menus 
of bringing His people to Himself; It was 
an active work. Step after step of His 
valuable life tells of this. Thii righteousness 
is a gift, and not meritorious; this right
eousness is the eternal security of God's 
elect; everlasting is not written upon the 
systems of this world ; the Gospel is ever
lasting. It is a wondro11• gift from God to 
man-it is from everlasting to everla•ting. 
Mr. John Huot Lynn followed on " Ever• 
lasting life." It is the gilt of the Father by 
His Soo-He who said, " Because I live ye 
shall live also "-gives to His red~emed ever
lasting lite. Life is the breeder of faith : 
life first, helief next. It is compared to a 
spring, at times ri•lng and flowing freely, 
then In dry seasons it appears like a drought 
-gone; but no, It Is there, and It hubbies up 

again, aod bnrsts forth. How true it is, II 
for a little space I lack His pre•ence, yet He 
ii the same. May we experience not the 
little drippings, but copious manifestations 
of His mercy in our hearts. Mr. R. E. 
Sears was brief, but to the point, on "Ever
lasting kindnes•." He said, thi• I have 
received from the friends at Hill-street. 
flow kind of God to ~ive me gracious, prey
mg parents! how kmd of Him to call me 
early by His grace, aod to call mt into His 
service-! He is alwa,s kind, "E'en when 
He hides His Jece.' "Mountains may 
depart, but My kindness I will not take 
away." Mr. J. Clark was homely, fluent, 
and savoury, on "Everlasting joy," The 
benediction closed the meeting. l\Iaoy were 
grieved because Mr. Meeres was unable to be 
present, as he has, I think, been to the forty
five previous ones, and a hope wa• eoter
taioed last year that he would be with them 
at the jubilee of the society.-J. W. B. 

CHATHAM.-EllON,Nelsoo-road. New 
Year's services. Oo Sunday, J aouary 20, 
1884, Mr. W. Beach preached io morning 
froru Deut. viii. l!. He took a five-fold view 
of the su hject: I. Divine sovereignty in 
choosing His people; 2. Divine protection 
in their safety; 3. Divine direction in the 
wilderness (E,rnd. xiii. 21, 22); 4. Divine 
deliverance lrom their eoemiei (see P,;a. cvi. 
42-48); 5. Dhioe supply: manna from 
heaven, and water from the rock. He spoke 
oo the reasons assigned: (1) to humble thee; 
(2) to prove thee; (3) to know what was in 
thy heart, &c. Eveoio1r text, Rom. ~iii. 35. 
Glorious, blessed, aod Christ-exalting truths 
the Holy Spirit enabled our brother to bring 
forward. Oh ! how sweet are the streams 
flowing from the ocean of everlasting love. 

"How sw~ct a Sabbath thns to spend, 
In hope of one tho.t ne'er shall end." 

Next dny New Year's tea-meeting. Public 
meeting io eveoio11:, Mr. Beech presiding. 
After prayer, brother Beach gave a short 
address on the blessedness of " a good hope 
through grace;" brother G. Webb oo_the ful
nes• of life there was io Chriit Jesus for His 
people, in R sweet, experimental manner; 
brother F. P. Patterson oo the latter part of 
Psalm xxKiv., inn savoury wny; brother T. 
Gilbert spoke to us io a touching wny, relat
ing how the Lord had oppenred for him io 
providence, when l:,,iog prostrate for seven 
weeks on a bed of affliction, so thAt his needs 
were all supplied. We are thnokful to the 
gre~t Master of assemblies for tuese services. 
Who cnn be ca,t down when the King of 
glory is present? nut,-

" What must it bo to dwell above : 
To be like Him, and sing, nntl loY4\ 
Nor from His prc::1oncc c'tr rewove~., 

J. c. 

HIGHBURY-VALE. - G1LT,ESPIE
ROAD.-Our brother, Jnbez WhitteriJge, 
•nd his friends were favoured to have ser
vice~, oot special io word only, but special io 
every sense ol the word, on Feh. 12, when 
Mr. Henry Hall preached the sermon; Chas. 
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Wilson, Esq., presided; Mr. Henry Myer
son, and other brethren, delivered Gospel 
sermonettes, and such hAppy seasons were 
enjoyed, that some wished they were more 
frequent. It is easy enough for ministers 
to go on, who have numerous friends, large 
i::atberings, and wealthy stipends; but for a 
minister to endure long wintry seasons, to 
have the whole weight upon his own shoul
ders, few to hear, fewer still to help, is 
e,,idence of a spirit supported by such a 
measure of love to the cause of Christ, as 
cnnnot be extinguished. We must wish, as 
his hairs whiten, his days may brighten, ic 
the Gospel preached by our brother, Mr. 
J abez Whitteridge. 

GODLINESS WALKING IN ITS 
ROYAL ROBES OF CHARITY. 

(Out of a handful of letters received on 
January 23, we select the following as one of 
the happiest received lately. We have a few 
honourable brethren in the far-off countrv 
districts who for us are visiting and distribut
ing relief to well-proved most needy cases in 
the Lord's afflicted family.-En.) 

MY DEAR BR0THBR,-Many thanks for 
your last and its contents. May the Lord 
i;tive it His blessinl!' in ifs distribution, and 
He shall have all the glory. To visit the 
poor of the flock and help them is a work of 
delight, as much as my public ministrations. 
0 that the Lord may make me increasingly 
useful during the few remaininl( days I have 
to be here ! Yesterday was a blessed day to 
my soul, and also to the souls of my people. 
We bad a large congregation; the Lord of 
hosts was in our midst; and it was delightful 
to see our friends all over the chapel at the 
noon-time, lovingly conversing together, 
manifesting that spirit of fraternal unity we 
have been favoured to enjoy for more than 40 
years. In the morning, at our Church 
meeting, we bad a lad, a teacher in our 
Sunday-school, aged sixteen years, came 
before us, and declared what the Lord had 
done for liim ; and there are other,, we feel 
persuaded, must come before long; /or if 
these ~tili bold their peace, I think the very 
stones will cry out against them. At tile 
noon hour two of our female friends called me 
into my lillle room to present me with a sum 
of money a• a New Year's gift, together with 
a letter, which I prized more than the money, 
because tile ro1t of the gift was love. Our 
brother Elsey helped me in the afternoon, as 
I was poorly, and said some good things upon 
the love of God; and after rny sermon I pub
licly thanked my people for their token of 
love, and told them that by giving me the 
money which they bad privately collected 
they had made me very covetou@, for now I 
wanted more gifts, such as were beyond their 
power to give; I wanted many precious souls 
to be given me, and to be brought into the 
Church of Christ here before my departure to 
the betln land. I say to my friend~ here, 
"The Lord ·increase you more and more." 
Jn the morning r •poke of garments, and in 
the afternoon of botlles-grouncing my ideas 
upon our Lord's words, "No man putteth a 
1nece of new cloth uato an old garment, for 

that which Is put In to fill It up taketh from 
the garment, and the rent Is made worse. 
Neither do men put new wine into old bottles 
else the bottle break and the wine runnetb 
out, and the bottles perish, but they put new 
wine in !0 uew bottles, and both are preserved" 
(Matt. 1x. 16, 17). 

I was so delighted with the letter I received 
with the money from my friends, that I can
not refrain from sending you a verbatim copy 
of it, knowing you rejoice in all such things. 
Here it is, word for word :-

" DE.lR PASTOR,-We wish you grace, 
mercy, and peace ; and as the dea1· Lord bas 
been . pl~ased to spare you through the past 
year 1t 1s our earnest prayer that He may 
spare you some years to come to deliver the 
messages that He is pleased to give you from 
time to time; and may the Holy Spirit applv 
the same with power to both saint and sinner, 
so that we may have cause to rejoice over sin
ners being" saved in the Lord with an ever
lasting salvation." Anil now, dear pastor, 
as we believe that faith without works is 
dead, so we also believe that words without 
actions are dead also. We therefore would 
present you with a small sum as a New Year's 
gift, and may the Lord bless both the giver 
and the receiver, Dot forgetting thy own dear 
partner in life, is the sincere desire of those 
who have contributed to the small sum 
presented. 

"Yours in Christ, 
'

1 FRIENDS." 
The reading of the above letter quite melted 

me down, and I felt it to be to me far beyond 
silver and gold. My dear friends shall lose 
nothing; God will make it all up to them; 
for " the liberal soul shall be made fat, and 
by liberal things shall he live." May truth, 
love, grace, peace and liberality reign among 
all the Churches of Christ, throughout our 
land. The Lord grant it for Hi9 name's sake. 
Amen. 

Your affectionate brother in Christ, 
B. TAYLOR. 

Pulham-St.-Mary, Jan. 21, 1884. 

SW ANSEA.-We hardly think there is o 
more wide-spread profession of religion any
where than i9 to be found in North ond 
South Wales. We have travelled and 
preached in parts of both these districts, 
Cardiff' and Swansea are immensely nume
rous, zealous, and ind11strious centres of 
preaching and professing people. But see 
what one honest, trulh-Iovinl,\' brother, 
says:-"DBAR MR, BANKs,-Youask meto 
tell you about the great House in Swansen. 
I doubt there is very little gold and silver, 
but plenty of wood end earth. I have spoke 
against their concerts ond ~ing-songs, and 
they bate me for it, pass me by, just the 
same as Ibey do John Thomas at his borne. 
All the so-called Christion members of 
Churches seem to me to hnve the mark of 
the beast on their forehead, Still I should 
tl1iok there i~ some that the Lord had set His 
mark upon ; but I don't come across them, 
so I don't know them, I have had a nice 
note from John Thomas. When you go to 
see him I hope you vrill come to Swnnse11." 
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[If I wee somewhat younger, I know of no 
towns In nny part of Great Britain, where I 
wou l<l ral her •tend up to preach the Gospel, 
then In Cardiff' and 8wensea. Du t it mnst 
be ALL the truth OUT OP THE HEART, mere 
tonirue-telk about truth they will not hove. I 
bed Jergecompenies et Clynderwyn, Bargoed, 
Nerberth, Newport, end other parts, end the 
mini~ters end the people received me gladly 
and respectfully. Oh, I love the good old 
Welsh Puritans, end the scenery, the 
mountains, the volleys, the rivers, the whole 
country is a panorama of God's beautiful 
handiwork. My Welsh reminiscences are 
bidden, as yet. At the end of South Wales 
I started by rail one morning at ,ix o'clock, 
reached London at nine at night. I saw and 
beard much in that journey. God bas mnny 
people there, hut the preachers are leading 
them BElray, is the fear of C. W. BANKB.] 

,\IR. THOMAS STRINGER ON THE 
JUBILEE MEETING. 

To the Subscribers of the Stringer 
Jubilee Fund. 

MY DEARLY BELOVED CHRISTIAN 
FRIENDs,-Your extremely great kindness 
in contributing so liberally to the above 
Fund constraius me to make an efl'ort to 
acknowledge the same with my own band. 
It would he impossible lor me, in my weak 
and efflicted condition, to write a note of 
gratitude to you individunlly. I therefore 
write to you collectively. Language foils in 
attemplinJ? to fully describe the deep and sin
cere henrlfelt gratitude, both of myself and 
dear wife, for your kind sympathy and Chris, 
tian liberality. You truly havE been" given to 
hospitality." I can never repay your kind
ness, only by praying for you all. My 
esteemed brethren, Messrs. Bonney, Lee, 
and the Committee, I feel deeply indebted to 
for their greet trouble end unceasing exer
tions in this matter. The dear friends at the 
Surrey Tabernacle hove "dealt bountifully 
with me," and other causes of truth also in 
proporlion to their ability and circumstances, 
mcluding the dear ft-lend~ et Sydney. May 
"the Ood of Jacob" whom we Jove, serve, 
end adore, abundantly bless you all with 
rich supplies of savinl!' grace here, end a 
triple crown of righteousnes.•, life, end glory 
hereef1er, So preys, beloved friends, yours 
faithfully, eflectionately, end gratefully, in 
Jesus. T. STRI!<GER. 

HARWICH.-Tbe great s,.-eeping wave 
long predicted to be the ruin of Harwich has 
at Ja,t come, in the remove) of the whole of 
the immense continental trade and traffic of 
the Great-Eestern Railway Companv from 
thi• port tn Pnrkeston. At present" it has 
only bed n thinning efl',ct upon our general 
congregation, but it must eventuate in 
drawing away many even of our members, 
who will shortly be rfquested to live where 
their work lies. Another militating circum
stance, Incident to a seoport town, is the 
necessity for Sunday work ; which oft-times 
prevents attendance at our place of worship, 

But, de•pite oil these drowbacks, the year 
1883 has been one of blesoing, the presence 
of the Lord bas ensured us both peace and 
prosperity, Some, indeed, have gone ont 
from us, because they were not of us; 
others have come in, because they perceive 
that God is in our midst. Indeed the 
"signs following" the preached Word have 
proved that it bes been received "in demon
stration of the Spirit and with power." 
Thus two, whose joint ages amount to 150, 
have come forward and been baptized in the 
name of the Lord; two others have followed 
them in this ordinance ; end two have been 
received by transfer, thus adding six new 
members to our Church; and one other is 
now proposed. Our prayer meetings have also 
been well maintained, and the requirements 
of the poor amply met; thus in addition to 
the ordinary sources of supply, fort,v-one 
warm garments have been made and dis
tributed through the l!'enerous gift to the 
minister of another £5 from Sir W. H. 
Tyler, Bart., beside3 participation to the 
extent of forty tickets of 2s. each in bis 
annual Chri,tmos dislribulion to the Har
wich poor ; so that the minister's wife in her 
active Jove and zeal, aided by other willin11: 
hands, bes found plenty of profiteble work 
to do. The Sunday-school also, under her 
1nanagement, hn.• prospered marvellously, 
hut whilst it bas been a means of great 
blessing it has also been the source of much 
anxiety and sorrow, the children multiplying 
so fast, we hove been repeatedly obliged to 
turn earnest applicants away ; a good school
room is an absolute need in this Harwich 
hive. The school funds llave also increased 
by the receipt of £13 l ls. ld. in excess of 
the year previous, £5 of which wos sent in 
love by that aged saint, Mrs. Ruth Stevens, 
of Billericay. The annual sermons were 
preached by Mr. Levinsohn before a full 
chapel, end at the outing that followed 180 
friends took tea in a tent, 110 children sat 
on the grass; end the infants were regaled 
et the chapel. The old harmonium hos been 
replaced by a new end sweet-toned instru
ment, end the chapel debt reduced to £80. 
But the late serious illness of the minister 
rror whom prayer was ma~e by the Church 
continually, end which drew forth such 
precious love and sympathy from the dear 
people] has so weoken~d his constitution 
that he sometimes thinks the physical powers 
cannot long sustain the required mental 
pressure upon his sensitive nervous system. 
But our times are in His bond, and the term 
" three-score years ond ten " is nearly 
reached. However, we live on but to love 
and serve the Lord, in the free-ofl'~rin(I: of 
our time end means, for the benefit of His 
Church and people ; end when we shall 
have "fulfilled our course,'' doubt not we 
shall "fall on sleep" in Jesus.-JoBIAH, 
Esplanade House, 

GUAVKSEND.-Wc regret lo loal'n that Mr. 
Heath bD.B ccaacd to mioi,tcr in Windmlll-st.roet 
chapel. 11 Qainquoeltor" asks, u Wby no 
Baptist cause has ever been extensively 11setnl 
here?" 
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LIMEHOUSE.-Tbe fourteenth anni
versary of the formation of the Church now 
worshipping in Elim chapel, Pekin Street, 
Eest ludia Road, wa• celebrated January 
20th. Sermons were preached by past<1r F. 
C. Holden and W. H. Lee. Ou the Tues
da)' Mr. G. W. Shepherd preached. A 11:reat 
company took tea. In the e,·ening Mr. F. C. 
Holden presided, and Mr. Lo\'elock invoked 
the dh•ine blessing. Mr. Holden stated that 
the Church had been formed fourteen years, 
six out of which he had occupied the position 
of pastor. On the Church books there were 
eig-bty-two members' names; sixty-five of 
which had been added during his ( Mr. Hol
den's) pastorate (twenty-fig-hi by baptism); 
out of th11t number six bad died, two removed 
by providence, leaving a total of fifty-seven 
persons now in union, aad ell added within 
the short period of six years! The new 
chapel, Elim by name, bas been honoured 
by eight believers being immersed in the 
right and glorious apo.~tolic order instituted 
by Jesus, who Himself lived on earth a 
Baptist, was a blessed Baptist preacher, died 
a Baptist, rose a Baptist, and is now on the 
right hand of the Father, the holy pattern 
and practical reµresentetive of Hi• whole 
beptized Church. The deacons, with the 
pastor, are thorou1?hly one, in spirit and 
action, aud magnify tlieir office in every 
way praiseworthy. Mr. G. J. Baldwin, one 
of the deacons, spoke with warmth eud ful
ness on the Heed of the Church. Mr. W. 
Carpenter unfolded the 11;rand constitution 
of the Church; Mr. C. L. Kemp (another 
deacon) declared many of the blessed privi
leges of the Church; Mr. W. H. Lee, the 
glorious suldect of the spiritual warfare of 
the Church; Mr. J. H. Lynn dwelt on the 
song of the triumphant Church, and the 
writer ~Jance<I at the consummate glory of 
the Church, so that the evening meeting was 
like a little heaven upon earth, not a jarring 
note was heard. }lr. F. H. Noyes wound 
up the happy service with a prayer and the 
Benediction. The sum collected on Lord's 
day and on the following Tuesday together 
amounted to £14 IOa, Id. To God be ever
lestinl!" glory, so says from his very soul.-W. 
WINTJ!RS. 

BOW.-Succes~fol services were enjoyed 
in Mount Zion, January 29th. The writer wns 
privileged to preach in the aftfrnoon. In 
the evening Mr. Haines, as chairman, spoke 
of bis union to the friends at Bow. Mr. John 
Bennett unfolded many bedutiful examplee 
of the great love of God ae the evidence of 
God's foreknowledge rellpeclinJ? the Church 
on earth. Mr. Charles Cornwell was clear on 
the fundamental doctrine of predestination 
a• being e 11:rand truth and an eternal work 
of' God. Mr. Thomas Steed, the important 
doctrine of divine calling. The writer was 
led into the justification of the saints. Mr. 
F. C. Holden was drawn out on the glori!l
cation of the •eint•. It is pleasing to note 
that the chapel is to be put in tru,t as the 
property of the Church. The collections 
realized un tbe occasion amounted to £12 
lls. l0·;d.-W. WINTERS. 

HERTFORD.-Our New Year's meeting 
et Ehenezer w11s Thursday, January 24th, 
Mr. Edward Casey preached. In the eve
ning Mr. Lovelock occupied the chair; Mr. 
Winterton, R deacon end precentor of the 
cause, offered prayer. Mr. Lovelock made a 
suitahle introductory address. Mr Tucker, 
of Hitcheu, spoke on Isa. !iii. I, "Who 
hatb believed our report? " Verious were the 
reports stated by our brother, both good and 
bad, as set forth in the world and in the 
Church. Mr. E. Casey gave a stirring speech 
on the glorious gospel. W. Winters on the 
reel presence of God in Christ. Mr. Gilbert 
gave a very neatspeech, and which be supple
mented by prPsenting his pastor, l\Jr. Bowles, 
with R New Year's gift, comisting of R purse 
of £15,which had been cheerfully given by the 
friends. Mr. Bowles, in a pleasant speech, 
thanked the kind friends for the expressions 
of their appreciation of his labours in their 
midst; Mr. Bowles said the Church was in 
peace end gradually increasing. The con
gre!l'alion was increDSing, also the Sundey
schoo}. Mr. W. Stringer, deacon of our late 
lamented brother R. A. Lawrence'• Church, 
testified of the v11lue of brotherly love. Mr. 
John Sampforcl, the Ware pnstor, long known 
as "The Rural Shepherd," spoke on being 
vitally united to Christ. Mr. R. Alfrey 
gave a concise epitome of the truth of reve
lations from the earliest times, and all concen
trating in Christ. Mr. Winterton and Mr. 
Bowles accorded a vote of thanks to the 
chairmen, and the meeting happily closed. 
-W. WINTERS. 

WALTHAM-ABBEY, ESSEX.-Jan• 
31 was a red-letter day in the annals of 
Bethel chapel. The friends worshipping 
there being anxious to promote the ex tension 
of the Redeemer'• kingdom, announced that 
a public meeting would be held for thnt pur
pose, over which W. Webster, E,q., of " the 
Firs," presided, in the large British school
room, previous to which over two hundred 
persons sat down to partake of a sumptuous 
tea, provided by the ladies, who superin
tended most ahly this deportment. Pastors 
J ockson and W. Winters were present, and 
expressed their hearty itood will in the object 
of the meetin~-, and which afterwa1·ds was 
addressed by the brethren Flavel, sen., T. J. 
Hall, Fellows, Herring, end Gordelier. We 
fervently and devoutly wish that Bethel may 
have a long and prosperous future.-G. C. 

CITY ROAD.-Thursday evening, Feb. 
7th, a meeting of members end friends of 
J ireb chapel was held fnr spiritual com
munion and Christion greeting. At seven 
o'clock, Mr. Waite, who hos been supplying 
the pulpit for some time, with acceptance, 
delivel'ed en experimen ta! discourse from the 
words:-" This God is our God," &c. At 
the close of this service the members of the 
Church met, under the presidency of brother 
Linsell when a cordial and unanimous invi
tation ~es given to Mr. Waite to take the 
µestorate, which was occepted.-J. W, B. 
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A SUFFOLK PLOUGHMAN IN MAN
CHESTER. 

rThe firRt time I enlered Manchester WBS 
in 1841, forty-three years ae-o. The un
happy division in Mr. William Gadsby's 
Church had not then taken place. Ten 
years after that I went egain to preach in 
Oldhom-slreet, for the new Slrict Baplist 
cause meeling for divine worship in that 
large chapel. Many ministers went from 
London to preach the Gospel unto them, 
but most of them have passed off this planet 
where much evil, even in Christion 
Churches, doth ,disturb and divide the family 
of believers. Mrs. Lucy Ashworth, a fine 
old mother in Isreel, related to me the whole 
of the circumstances which led to that erup
tion so painful to the heart of that most 
excellent man of God, the lale Mr. William 
Gadsby. Mr. John Foreman, Mr. James 
Wells, Mr. W. Palmer, Mr. Henry Hanks, 
Mr. John Corbett, and others, went down 
to Oldhijm-street. They are all gone home. 
Thomas Stringer and myself went; we are 
yet in the wilderoe!'Sa few days longer. One 
evil ari-ing out of that division was the mis
representation of almost every minister that 
went to help tkem. The. following letter, 
written hv the late Mr. John Foreman to 
that energetic end sterling Strict Baptist 
preachP-r of Manchester, Mr. John Hud•on, 
of Ardwicke, will show that even bold, up
right, honourable, useful, and fearless John 
Foreman did not escape the attack of the 
false spirit. I preached many, many times 
in Manchester, Liverpool, Rochdale, and 
other parts of Lancashire, but I cannot 
recollect a season of soul-liberty in any part. 
But let us read Mr. Foreman's letter.] 

My DEAR BROTHER,-! am an old 
Suffolk ploughman, an~ an old sinner too, 
of no smoll deJ:'ree, so that I cannot boost of 
pedigree, merit, or worth, nor of anything 
else but of free grace, and ol free salvation 
thereby, through Christ Jesus our Lord. 
The dateless, unconditional, unchanging, 
unahaling, everlasting love of God the 
Father, running into and upon the immu
table basis of foreordained mediationsbip in 
the person of one God-Man Mediator, Christ 
Jesus, unto elernal redemption through His 
obedience and blood ; and aitain this eternal 
love l'unning through redemption into 
regeneration by the Holy Ghost, and so in 
nil its forms of blessing along the road of mv 
renewed soul'• pilgrimage into eternal life 
promised me in Christ Jesus, whom by grace 
I am favoured to know lor myself, nnd be
lieve in for myself, and to know whnt I 
believe, and how I ever was made to believe, 
and whet in matter, though not in magni
tude ol good, God Himself bath bound up 
inseparable, with a heaven-begotten, heaven
born believing state of soul. This, I sny, Is my 
life, my cemlort, my stay, m.v hope, and my 
prospect, and I am but very Ii Ille concerned 
what other busy mortals may think or say of 
me, for my judgment is with my God, and 
with Him stands my pr!!!<ent state, and by 
Him my final destiny is fixed, and in Him 
nlong my pathway to my end I hope. If 
you profited anything- by my poor labours, 

God be thanked; but I have no mind to 
make more public any remarks •hat you 
picked up. They are your own, to do with a, 
you please. The children of God are under 
no wrathful law of condemnation; but to 
say !hat they, as children on the filial 
premises are got to sinless perfection, that 
they can do no wrong; or, doing wrong, it 
is not wrong, because they are children, to 
me is a liber!in;sm of prindple I want tn 
have nothing whatever to do with, and 
which in effect is the docll'ine to the denial of 
a vast deal of lhe Scripture• having any 
sense or meaning at all; of no fatherly. 
chastening rod in Zion, and which I coul,t 
show, if I had time, hut which I have not. 
having five sermons to preach in the course 
ol this week. I would just say that theve,·y 
text I took must at once be rotallv denied 
before the chastening rod; an<I the scourging 
whip can he denied, and if we bold a creed 
so much more sound and right than Scrip
tures, and to maintain which we make non
sense of and set aside a part of the Scriptures, 
we ought never to think them wron11: who 
set aside other parts of the Scripture to 
maintain their creed, such as the Arminians. 
&c. 

With regard to what I have beard said of 
my holding the law of Moses as a rule of 
Chris1ian life, the man that bath said this 
speaketh falsely. Not a man under the 
heavens, who has really known me tor the 
whole or any part of the 31 years l have 
been in the ministry, will say such a tbin!I", 
because they know better. I never held 
such a form of sentiment, nor such 11 
sentiment in any form, in my life; but. 
painful to say, some professors a~e the most 
mischief-making of any sort of people on 
the earth. I know no King in Zion but 
Christ, and I know of no salvation but by 
grace in Him; and r know oi no law
giver in Zion but Christ, and no law IB a 
rule of life but what is signet! by His hand, 
stands in His name, and binds nil Scrip
ture in the ttrace of His name, ns prophet 
to teach, as Priest to atone, and King to 
rule. 

Need I say more? Both Gadsby and 
Stevens said the very one nod the same 
tbin~-nnmely, " that the preceptive will 
of God in Christ is the rule of the be
liever's life," only one called it law, and 
the other called it Gospel ; nnd I never 
called it either, being no party man ; but 
the Word of God in the name of Christ 
alone to me is everything, and men mey 
call it what they please, and me too, only 
my Fa I her will not bold them guiltless H 
they lie. 

One thing I ever wish to remember most 
gratefully and that i,i tile kindness and 
attention of our friend Goodfellow, his denr 
partner, and beloved family, to whom most 
effectionately remember me, and to nil other 
friends who may like or would not be off~n
tled at heariDJ:" of my law, rod, proud man, 
and many other ways perhaps naugbty 
name. My love to brother Wells, God hies s 
him In soul, end in his labours of love; all 
the friends, the cause at Oldham-st.. your 
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own soul. and all that love our deerly loved 
Lord. Prav excuse this very hurried line 
with all its blun,lers, my hands ere more 
then foll of demands, es I em not idling 
awev time es at Manchester. Nevertheless 
I hope my ,·hit there was not waste time, 
fruitle!'S end vein, and with best wishes, 

I am, deer brother, yours in the Lord, 
8, Paddin11;ton Green, J, FoRBMAN, 

London, October 18th, 1883. 
To JOHN HUDSON. Manchester. 

"THE MAN WHO GA VE US THE 
BOOK." 

Any men who bas his eyes opsn may see 
there have beeu, in the Go~pel ui,pensation, 
times when 

"CHRIST'S RELIGION SLEPT," 
'· fettered b.v priestly craft and Papal ban," 
and in His time God has always l'Blifd up 
men-re,mrrection men-who, filled end 
fired with His Spirit, have brought up end 
led on the purpose of the mi~hty God, whose 
omnipotent, sovereign, and never-failing 
will worketh out His own covenant decrees. 
Look et the cell 1md conversion of Paul, the 
planter; at Apollos, the waterer; at CephB-•, 
the discriminator; then et A ugu•tine, the 
theologian; at W)'C'liife, the translator; et 
Calvin, the ancient foundation mnn; Luther, 
the Reformer, end the succession which has 
followed. All these men were contenders 
for principles. Then came the Parilon host 
of witnesses to the power of the Holy Ghost 
in the souls of God's elect, an<I these wit
nesses were con tenders for the fruits of grace 
in those w110 were living branches of Christ, 
the living Vine. Now, by the life and light 
of the Spirit of God within us, let us examine 
and ~ee-

l. Have we been "planted together in 
the likeness of Christ's death?" 

2. Have we been watered with the Spirit's 
dew from heaven, as the promise seilh, " I 
will be as the dew unto Israel"? 

3. He_• Peter's discriminating knife been 
applied? 

4. Has Wycliffe's translation, or the 
opening up of the Word of God, been 
-experienced ? 

5. Have we seen and proved that "the 
election bath obtained it? " and 

6. Has the Reformers' power been exer
cised in brin(!-inl!; us from ell Rome's dark
ness, and from all Arminien delusions? If 
so, we shall bless God for John Wycliffe, 
whose 
Keen piercing <•yes tbat saw throngh all riccrit; 

Lips Ormly set; a brow of wond roue mi1?ht; 
.Sharp vlgorouR features, lit hy RmiJc so Rweet 

That little chll<lrcn tru,ted him at sight; 
Su<·b ii- the port ra.it loving Time haR kept 

Of England"s great Reformer-the one man 
'Who dared to •how how Christ's rellµion slept, 

Fetten·d by pric•tly ere.ft and l';ipe.l ban. 
Fearles• and bold, he set l1imsclf this taHk; 

With all 1he powers that God ha.d giYen him, 
To lift before 1he worM Romc'R Rpecioue mask, 

'J'r, sbow 1be clouds that made heaven'A p11th
way 1llm. 

And TtJ th1• Jai-;t he e:irrieci on the ,i.;trffo, 
Toilinl! 1 o le1-n·~ to tbo1ic he Jiveci among 

'fbP- crowning l;il>our fJI' a. noble lire 
Th0 Bible in hlA own pure EngJi:.:lh tongue. 

( Tu be co11finwcl). 

CAMDEN TOWN.-Excellent meeting 
of the Sundny - school In C'onneclion with 
Church meeting at Camden High Schools, 
was held Wednesday, February 6th, pestor 
James Dawson presided. The meeling wes 
opened with prayer by Mr. George Webb, 
whose presence gave greet pleasure to tbe 
friends. After a few opening t·emarke from 
the pastor, the •cholers gave numerous reci
tations, in which they &«'quitted themselves 
well, meriting the highest praise. Suitable 
books were awarded to the scholars that 
reciled, our Pastor addres,ing a few kind 
words to each recipient. Our superintendent, 
Mr. C. J. Burrows, performed a pleasing 
duty on behalf of himself and the teachers, in 
presenting Mr. Jam,s Dawson with a hand
some album, which bore an elegant inscrip
tion. This token of Christian love and esteem 
took our pnstor by surprise, and was nccep
ted with feelings of deep plee•ure. The 
collection taken was a most liberal one ; the 
best we have bed; and afforded abundant 
proof that one nnd all were highly satisfied 
with what had taken place. The service 
was interspersed with •peciel hymns by the 
scholerR, which were well rendered. A few 
remarks followed, with the Benediction, 
which dosed a very happy meeting, 

HADLEIGH.-The members' annual tea 
took place at the Baptist chapel We<lnesdey, 
February 6; about eighty set down to tea. 
Public meetin(!' at seven o'clork, under the 
presidency of Mr. B. J. Northfield (pastor). 
Brolher Double prayed ; the year's balance
sheet was reed, a very satisfactory one. It 
was with deep-felt j!ratitude stated by tbe 
C"beirman that we had bad a year of prosperity 
finenrially, numerically, and apiritually, 
although we ha•I not been without our 
changes, especially one lose we had been 
called to beer since we met et our lest annual 
meeting, and thnt was the death of our 
esteemed brother Hitchcock. Brethren Keen 
and Watson spoke worde of encouragement. 
The pastor was presen led with a gift of money 
in token of the affection in which he ie held 
by the people emon(!'st whom the Lord is 
etill bles.•ing his labours, which (!'ift WBli 

affectionately acknowledged. The Lord's 
bles-ing rests upon the Church and congre
gation; the school also prospers. Unity and 
pence is sweetly realised, and our triune 
J ehovah's eternal name Is praised. 

OUR MINISTERS IN OLD AGE. 
[Nearly forty yenr• •ince, in connection 

wirh the late James Blake, William Fenner, 
ond others, inslrumentnlly, we formed a fund 
enrl committee for the relief of poor, of 
afflicted, of &J!:ed ministers in our denomina
tion, end to some extent it proved "a friend 
in need." But the cruel spirit of contempt 
poured upon it by the more influential leaders 
caused ite death. Now for some time we have 
been favoured to relieve a large number 01 
minislers, of widows, uf orphans, of bed
ridden believers in the truth. Mr. R. 
Daniele, of Reading, sends us the following 
note, which we hope may!lead to eome per
manent benefit.-C. W. B.] 
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MB. C. W. BANKS.-DBAR FRil!lND,
Will you Insert the following suggestion 1 
My object Is that, by that means, the atten
tion of the mioistere labouring among the 
Strict Churches mlji'bt have their attention 
directed to the 11ecessity ohpeclal effort being 
made to provide the means of su bsi,teoce for 
Baptist ministere in old age and infirmity. 
To that end I suggest that a meeting of 
ministers be called, resident in and near Lon
don, to consider the advisability of attempting 
to form" A Minister's Mutual Aid Society," 
each member of which shall contribute an 
annual sum toward the general fund of the 
society, and become in old age entitled to 
support. Should this be considered advisable, 
a committee might be formed, a Peale of pay
ments arranged to suit the requirements of 
the case; the work of making other necessary 
arrangements would, of course, follow in due 
order. I feel confident that by a united 
effort a plan of this kind might be success
fully <'arried out. 

R. DANIEL-
Reading, Jan. 26, 1884. 
[ Already most of the different sections 

have their benevolent socieiies. The Baptist 
Union has its Annuity Fund, its Augmenta
tion Fnnd; there are others, but even the 
Strict Churches are so divided into parlies 
that the formation of another will be difficult 
unles9 taken up by such gentlemen as John 
Bonney, Esq., Isaac Charles Johnson, E,q., 
Edward Harris, E,q., John Wild, Esq., F. 
Jarquery, E,q., Henry Hall, Esq., James 
Lee, Esq., Albert Boulden, Esq., C. Wil!IOn, 
E..sq., and others we might name. Mr. 
Daniels should first obtain the patronage of 
these gentlemen.] 

CHELMSFORD.-Tlie Baptist cause at 
Chelm~ford is favourebly progressing under 
the ministry of Mr. Burgess; who, in the 
midst of error and creature-doings, is 
enabled, b~· the grace of God, and the 
teaching of the HOLY SPIRIT, to preach a 
free and full salvation to poor, lost, perishing 
sinners, without money, and without price. 
God blesses His own Word through his 
instrumentality in convincing sinners, 
comforting those in distress, nnd liberating 
the captives, many souls are brought to a 
saving knowledge of the truth. Last monlb 
Brother Burgess beptized seven believers, 
and enother welting for the moving of the 
water. Since Mr. Burgess has been there, 
they have bad seventeen added to the Church. 
It is beart-cbeerinll.' to see minister, deacons, 
and members blessed and fed under 
the preaching of our brother. He is 
pressed down with trials and afflictions; 
still, his bow abides in strength; he 
is a fruitjul bough, and uofliochiogly 
speaks tl,e truth ns revealed In the Word of 
God. May the God of Israel (if it is His 
will) increase them more and more, add to 
the Church daily, ~uch as should be saved, 
and reed them with the Bre11d and Water of 
Life, is the prayer of one that was there, on 
January 'nth, ISM. - JAMES Moss, 
Canewdoo. 

"GOOD WORKS!" 
I wn• driven op on Sunday evening, Jan. 

'n, 1884; the doctor was in a long time, and 
I had no text, r,,o •ermoo, no mental fitness 
for preaching. When J could get up to 
study, I silently prayed for something to he 
laid in my soul. I looked about, and a little 
before six these words were in me, "But 
CHRIST 1• ALL and IN ALL." There was a 
whisper inside said-

I. That i• a text for all ministers. 
2. That i,i a guarantee for all soul-seeking 

sinners. 
3. That is a strong cordial for all travellers 

who are going from time into eternity. 
I went to chapel. Mr. Dearsly kindly 

read and prayed for me. I stood up, and 
without any premeditation said, "I have no 
sermon to-night, but I have a wonderful 
text-' Christ is all and in all.'" Of course 
I cannot give anything of an outline, for 
between the text and the sermon, if sermon 
it might be called, there was a great dis
parity. Yet thinl?~, ~eotences, thoughts flew 
out tbat seemed to be born in a moment, and 
they were out in language before I could 
harJly say I had them in thought at all. I 
just remember expressing a denunciation 
against what we call" GOOD WORKS" as a 
foundation of our hope of heaven; or as the 
means of procuring ~alvation. When I 
warmly sairl, "Shall I preRch against good 
works then? No, oh, no. Did Christ demand 
them? Certainly He did. Did the apostles 
exhort their people to be found in them? 
Most Fpecially they did. Will the Son of 
God in the judgment acknowledge them? 
He declares He will. As well might you 
condemn a good tree for Jieldiog good fruit, 
es justly might you reproach e servant of 
Christ for preaching 11,'00d doctrines. Good 
works! truly GOOD WORKS in GOD'S siglit 
only can be produced where in the heart 
CHRIST is ALL end in ALL!" 

1'ben the test of this (without knowing 
what I wos going to soy) I seid the really 
godly man bas in him 

"A THREE-FOLD LOVE!" 

He hns a deep, useful natural love for them 
that ore near and deRr unto him, so the 
Scripture tells us. He bas also n social 
love, which gofsout townrd• his fellow-men, 
who are morally and commendably valuable 
members of society, which social love leeds 
him, as he hns opportunity, todo good unto 
all men; but, above oll, in his bee ven-born 
soul be hes e supernatural, an inexpressible, 
an endurloll', 11 fruit-bearing love to Him 
who Is " All and in ell.'' A series of ser-
moos on 

PAUL'S CLlldAXRS, 

by a divinely-taught theologian, might de
velop an immense volume of sterling truth, 
but the crown of all climaxes ever must be 
this one, that in the new man 

"CIIRJST 18 ALL AND JN ALL!" 

Such Is the confidence of old 
Ca W. B. 
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}'JERY DARTS AND HOW THEY 
ARE QUENCHED. 

·- Then I cnn smile at Satan's rage 
And face a frowning world.'' 

'· The thorn in the flesh! the messenger of 
Satan to buffet me!" Tbis affliction was 
not confined to Paul's experience simply. 
Such se1•ere discipline all the Christ-made 
minister.., I expect, have some knowledge of. 
For some years l have wondered where 
ro,rtain internal speakiD!f did come from. 
The other mornini:- this sentence wi.s written 
in my inmo~t ~pirit-

'- You tffe only an angel of'light." 
It woke t:p all the refl~ctive power and 
recollections of the past. I will not tell all 
that followed upon it now. Saturday moro
i ng came. Tbe following note was written 
in the eveoing:-

February 9, 1884. 
This morning on comioll" into the studv 

l stood t:p and prayed the Lord to speak to 
mv soul. I had reached my 78th year iu 
this world, and I fervently prayed the Lord 
to 1,rive me some word for my comfort &nd 
confirmation. I felt drawn to the Lord in 
~imple desire !O be a~ured of my standing, 
10 time and rn etermty, to be a safe one• 
that I was not deceived, and should not prov~ 
to be a castaway. After waiting a lillle 
while my spirit became stirred to look into 
tbe Word, and I opened my 1:lible on Acts 
xxvi. In tbe margin of the Bible there was 
a stron1; mark like an arrow, and when I 
read the wrse where the mark was it said, 
·• I have appeared unto thee for tl.Jis purpnse, 
to make thee a minister," &c. I looked, I 
read, I prayed no more. J went about my 
work; and at times I tbought of the words, 
how true. " I have appeared unto thee to 
make thee a minister and a witness, both of 
those things which thou ha.st seen, and of 
those things in the which I will appenr unto 
thee." "We preach not ouNelves, hut 
Christ Jesus the Lord," eaid Paul. He did 
not mean that they said nothing about them
selves, but that they did not preach them
selves as saviours, or as in any way easential 
to salvation. Paul did preach himself as to 
bow he "'as saved, and how he was con
strained to labour for Christ and for the 
spread of the Gospel. So a minister may 
speak of bis being called by the Lord, and a 
minister may speak of tbinJt• the Lord has 
done for him in teaching and working by 
his ministry. 

There are three divine privileges, which I 
think every child of God wisbe•, more or less, 
to reali•e. Thefir•tis his relationship to God, 
to Christ, to the Holy Spirit, and to the people 
or God. You ,ee, Gal. iv. 6, 7, " Because ye 
are rnns God hatbsent forth the Spirit of His 
Son into your heart•, crying, 'Abba, Father.' 
We are to know our relation•hip to Goll by 
two Hide-cces. l. The Spirit is sent into 
t 1,e heart. He there shows us we are in the 
valley of dry bones, but when there the Word 
came with power, we were quickened and 
raised, and Christ was so revealed in 11• that 
J"aith •prung up and the second evidence was 
relllised, for the Spirit in us and for us did 
cry, "Abba, Father.'' The relalion~bip to 

God i~ thus proved. Then the second thin!I" 
or evidence, Is fellowship, with God in Christ 
by the Spirit, This was seen in N aoml and 
Ruth, and in Boaz and Ruth. Fellowship 
commences in a living sympatby. Ruth 
cannot leave Naomi because they are both 
widows, and R~ th, out of a loving affection, 
chngs to Naomi. When •he came gleaning 
in thefleldsof Boez, he noticed her, be spoke 
kindly to her, be gave directions for her well
being. This led to fellowship, to unity, to 
blessedness and fruilfulness. You see a 
person come in and go out of God's bouse, 
never speaks to any one; does not appear to 
"'.ant to know any one, nor any one to know 
1nm. Such a state, ii continued in, will 
ar11;ue that such a person does not realise his 
relationship to God. Nor does he desire any 
fellowship with God's people here. O what 
a picture is that in J er. i. 5, " The children 
sb~ll ask the way to Zion, with their faces 
th1therward, sayioir, Come, let us join our
selves to the Lord in a perpetual covenant 
that shall not be forgotten." Then the third 
privilege is to find ourselves one with the 
people of God as revealed in Scripture in the 
Psalms and in other parts of tl.Je Word of 
God. So the Word, by the Spirit shining 
as a mirror, wherein we see our souls' like
ness to those prophets, apostles, and saints 
wbo had the Spirit of Christ in them. 

Here I feel at borne in the text. Look at 
it. l. Here is a most remarkable way of 
working. " I have appeared unto thee.'• 
2. Here is a special purpose to be effected, 
"to make thee a minister.'' 3. A most 
important office to be filled, or worked out, 
"A witness of those thiugs which thou hast 
seen, and of those things in the wbich I will 
appear unto thee.'' Dr. Doudney has just 
issued a new beautiful volume on the Cre
dentials, Cell, and Claims of the Christian 
Ministry.'' I wish to show my credentials, 
not from Dr. Doudney's hook, but from my 
own soul's experience, if the divine mercy 
will lengthen out the days of 

C. W, BA.NKS. 

UNITED STATES.-We ha,•e tidings of 
the safe coming home of brother Charles 
Graham, who this Summer spent five months 
over here in his nelive country, seeking for 
Gospel truth in its soul-snnctifying power. 
Presently we shall see what he says; but 
one of" Jomes Coffin's i;ort," who hos been 
from London full thirty years, whispers 
acroas the A rlantic, wondering, "now all the 
persons of divine meetness are dead," what
ever has become of the remnant who hunger 
nod thirst after righteous11ess. " In the 
backwood settlements, when we ren~ in your 
EA.RTH EN VESSl!L of the dying otf, oh, how 
we cried, Who ore the men we rend of? " 
[For every Age, the men are found willing, 
some have a trump to sound ; there is no lock 
of servants. We i,annot answer " Back
woods" yet. The thought is, 11 No full, 
free-irrace, truth-expositor would do in the 
t-tates.'' We believe, if the great Kinir in 
Zion did raise up or send any of Hi•·own 
there, they would find n people to receive 
them.] 
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DO THEY MEET BEYOND THE 
RIVER1-Dr. Angus, In his funeral ~ermon 
for the late Charles Stovell, gave quite a 
biographical history of the good man, of hi• 
life, ministry, and works. Of Mr. Stovell'• 
end, Dr. Angus said: "He was willing to go 
ii the Master called him, but desirous of 
staying and working, deeming it more useful 
and more convenient for the Church. When, 
however, he was compelled to take to bis bed, 
on Octoller 6, he seemed fully conscious bis 
end was at hand. ' My work,' said be, ' is 
done. I am like a man looking across to 
the other side.' With simple resignation, 
be soon reached perfect peace and trium
phant joy, the fuller life, the more blesse!I 
hope. His utterance was imperfect, his 
vision dim, and bis hearing dull; but he was 
able to respond to those who were about him, 
and to give expression to his faith and hope. 
'I em a poor, helpless, bell-deserving sinner,' 
be says. • All my trust ii in Christ. He is 
able to save to the uttermost all that come 
unto God through Him.' On the 21~1 he ' 
asked a friend to pray wil h him. He said, 
' I am going home, and shall soon be at rest.' 
He appeared to be sensible to the end, though 
it was only at intervals he could reco11:ni,e 
bh friends. On Monday morning, the 22nd, 
within an hour of his passing away, another 
of our brethren, who had been for fifteen 
years secretary of our U ni'ln, J, H. Millard, 
breathed bis last. At ten minutes to three 
he' fell on sleep,' having' served his genera
tion according to the will of God.' Christ 
died for him that, whether in the body or 
out of the body, whether awake or asleep, he 
might live in unbroken and endless life with 
bh Lord." 

"THE LAW OF LOVE." 
Archbishop Trench wrote R little poem, 

called " The Law of Love," of which the 
following is o copy:-

" Pour forth the oil, ponr boldly forth, 
It wilt not foil until 

Thou failest vessels to provide, 
Which it may frcoly 1111. 

But tbcn, when snch aro found no more, 
Though flowing broarl and free, 

Till thon, ond nourished from on higll, 
It stra1gbtway staunched will be. 

Dig channels for tho i;:trcams of Lo'fc, 
\Vhcro lbey may brnadly run: 

And Love has overflowing eLr~l\.111~ 
To !ill thorn ovcry ono. 

But if at any time thou cease 
Such channels to provide, 

The very founts of Love tor tboe 
Will ~oon be parched and dried. 

For we u:.nstsharc, if we wonld keep 
'l'ho.t gootl thing from above i 

Ceasing to give, wo cca"u to havc-
Snch is the law of Love,'' 

the Lord knows well where you are, and He 
sends it, not me. I am bn t the hand to give 
it from th098 who gave it to me, for the 
express purpose that I give it where I know 
it is needed, and I feel it would be the deepest 
and most piercing thorn in my last pillow if 
I held back from those who need that with 
which I am entrusted for them." Here iq a 
case from an afflicted, aged, and honourable 
pastor over one Church all his lonir lifetime_ 
He says, " Let me thank you again and 
again for my poor dear daughter, who strictly 
charged me to flive her love to you, with 
sincere thanks. I am," continues her father, 
" grieved to the heart for her. She is going 
fa.st; no one to wait on her. Her husband 
has everything to do when he comes borne at 
night.'' [This is II most distressing case.] 
And were I to attempt to describe the posi
tion of many of" the Lord's poor" I should 
QCCUpy the whole VESSEL, but I forbear, 
and only add I have proved " The Law of 
Love" is truly good. C. W. BA~:i.:s. 

9, Banbury-road, South Hackney. 

BANBRIDGE. - The Bapti<t Church 
here, under the pastoral care of our own 
intensely-loved brother, 8. J. Bank~, for 
many years, has just convened its annual 
meeting, the report of which shows such a 
programme and combination of tnlent as 
would completely throw into the shade all 
our meetings in " the great metropolis." 
The Ban bridge Baptist Chapel must be 
nearly re-built. It bas proved to be a good 
old servant, wherein some thousands have 
met for divine worship ; but it now demands 
11 restoration, ond extensive consUeration. 
A. J. P., A. M. D., and other notables, 
highly recommend the ca~e to the charitable 
conRideration of those Christians who have 
plenty in store. We are overwhelmed with 
nppelll~; and every day we are helping some 
We shall go on os fast as means are supplied. 

WOOLWICH.-ENON.-Tuesdoy, Jon. 
29, was the second anniversary of W. K. 
Sq uirrell in this God-honoured snnctuory. 
Our friends enjoyed the excellent ten pro
vided. Public meeling was presided over by 
the pastor, who stated tbnt he 11nd bis people 
had much to be t.hnnkful for. Pence nod 

. prosperity WAS enjoyed. Prayer wns offered 
by brother Player, which gove a spiritual 
tone to the whole meetinit, Brethren 
Anderson, Webb, Dalton, Thomns, end 
O;mond, were each enabled to spenk such 

' precious truths as mode many to feel it was 
: ltOOrl to be there. Pastor ond people hnd one 

reJrret-viz., the nhsenee through illness of 
our oged 11nd dearly-beloved brother Meeres, 
under whose labours the pastor was called by 

Yes, yes, let me tell you there is to my i 
heart a rich cordial in giving where " Christ ' 
end a crust" are often the only possession of 
a poor widow's home. But let me say to 
the whole of my family of afflicted and a~ed 
children of God, as I wrote to one, who is 
almost perpetually conHned to her berl nod 
her chair," Are you not one of the Lord'• 
poor? Then tble is your own, not mine; 

1trnce, We r~joice to learn the Lord i• 
restoring him to health. 

~'lat.cs. 
JIOHSEI.L COll:MON.-DE.\tt C. W. ll.,:sK,, 

-Whom I love in the trnth, and for the truth'• 
8ake. Ilaving seen a statement in E. V. of thi~ 
month respecting the cause nl Jlorsell-common, 
let mC' say, we have a minister lhrl'o Lorcl'"'·llays 
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out of four, sometimes more. And we have men 
of trnth, for there are some in the Church who 
have been there for nearly 60 yenrs, who will not 
be ••tiefied with anything less than" the truth 
as it ts in Jl'sUs Christ." We do notdc8pise young 
Elibns, knowing they must be young before 
they arc ol<i; but we prefer such as P&ul, the 
aged. who hnc kept their harness bright by con
stant nsc and exercise, men that ha,e hazarded 
their lives, with cver)'thing dear to them. for 
the Word of God, and for the testhnonyof Jesus 
Christ., men who are not afraid, nor ashamed to 
declare tbc whole counsel of God. whether men 
will hear nr forbear. W c are a poor people, and 
not a great people, but we arc not dead, for our 
life is hid with Christ in God, and the life we 
now live in the flesh we live by the faith of the 
Son of God who loved us. and gave Himself for us. 
.As onr birth is from above, so our food must 
oome from above also; tor," Except :vc oat of 
the flesh of the Son of man and drink His blood, 
Te have: no life in you." I bavc ouo request to 
make, that special prayer be made by every 
Church for their pastor. for it is satd, ., Ye also 
helping together by prayer for us," and let the 
deaoons set the example, so t!J.Bt there may be a 
hold Ing up of the arms of the dear serrnnts of 
the Lord. May yoi, be spared many days, if It 
Is the Lord's will; and may He bless you indeed 
is tbc sincere desire of your fricnd-OllSERYER. 

"TOO MANY BAPTISTS.''-Wbere are there 
too many? We have travelled in many parts of 
this little kingdom where there are none at all 
In de,ignation or In communion. In Yorkshire 
alone there are at least seventy towns, with 
hundreds of tbonsauds of people, but not a 
Baptist cbapcl among the whole of them. It 
the Strict Baptists are the only true representa
tives of the New Testament, if they only follow 
Cbrist ln tbe obedience of "the faith," tbey have 
done bnt little yet. When passing through 
Darlington we found not even a small cluster of 
truthful Baptist,. Mr. McMaster bas had the 
lead of what are termed, Baptists. One eald to 
me," We believe in the universal Fatherhood of 
God, in the universal redemption of Christ, in 
tbe universal striviog of the Holy Spirit!" I 
said, "A friend of mine Is now compelled to live 
in Brussels, a very pretty city, with everything 
grand but the Gospel It is tbe capital of 
Belgium. a European kingdom. with eome eix or 
seven millions of people•, but they are all, with 
vtry few exc£>ptione, Romanists, and the Sun_day 
is a noted day for open shops, work of all krn_de 
going on, and commercial and ple~~ure pursu_1te 
of every kind; bat tbere, Roman1sm looks hke 
Satanism, and Universalism ie stnis~ and 
sorrowism ; the saving grace of God 1e not 
k.nowo in any vi,,ible form whatever. Never 
w11.s more exertion ot tbe creature exercised hero 
~ban now; but the New Testament doctrines 
and practices, mnch lees its experience-I mean 
a soul-saving experieoce---0>nnot bo beard of. 
Universalism and awful failures are not found 
in the new co, enant. The great preachers hero 
get great fortunes: but while we waic;. for a 
nnlvereal se.Jvation millions seem to perish.-C. 

CROYDON.-Salem Baptist chapel stands in 
Windmill-road, in a dark, tbickly-popnlete_<I 
outskirt or the large town of Croydon. It 1B 
truly a Baptiet miBiione.ry effort to do good to 
the working cla•eee. 'l'bo fr,c_nds hero aro en• 
deavonring to raise £100 to l1q01dato the debt 
on this plain, subet&ntial house or prayer. We 
have eome honest and honourable, truthful and 
united friends tbere, and we ,hould be very 
happy if we could influence some who have the 
means to aseist them. Mr. J. Cullrngford and 
Mr. H. Thomae are tile esteemed deacons, who 
will acknowledge any donatione sent to them. 
We knew and preached in Croydon when, we 
b<!lieve, the only B•ptist chapel In tbat larg 

district wae "The ol,l pllt1tp-pai/;" before tho late 
Mr. Covell began to prencb. Now there are •Ix 
(In some 681168) Baptiet placee of worship: 
Salem', In tile Windmill-road, le, perhape, tbo 
weakest of the family. Let us give the denr 
little child some substantial help, 

CLIFTON, BEDS.-Sm,-Wo have opened a 
new chapel, where our friends can aesemble for 
worship. 'l'he venerable Mr. Bnll, of Welllng
boro', and Mr. G. W. Shepherd, of London, 
delivered tbe Inaugural discourse•. [We can
not dwell upon tho circumstances l<ading to 
this new cause. We are amazed at the manv 
divisions of the most particular people in con
nection with Baptist interests. We once 
preached wilh tho late Septimus Seare, at 
Dunstable. We nnited with him In the stone
laying services of Mr. Cook's cbapel at Luton, 
and we last met with him at a Lciceeter Con
ference, but he alwaye appeared so far 
beyond and above ns, tbat no fellowship ever 
exisled. Nevertheless, we silently sympathised 
with him in tbose sorrows which appeared to 
break down his spirit.] 

FREEWILL-A SLAVE. 
By W. J. STYLES. 

WITH his dark heart estranged from God, 
The sinner runs the downward road: (a) 
Wbile mingled tbougbte his mind possess, (b) 
Sin may delight, or woes distrees: 
But bis own way he follows still, 
The mind's proud regent Is the Will, (c) 
At times with eager, fierce desire, 
Ho will for earth-born Joy aspire; 
At times he 1-oathes, bat cannot learc 
The triOes that bis EOul deceive. 
But the mind's regent is tbo Will, 
And on he madly bnrries still. 
Oonscience awaken• to upbraid: 
Then with a thousand leare dismayed, 
He feebly wishes to retrace 
Steps that must load him with disgrace. 
But the mind's regent Is the Will, 
He bates• himself, but wandere still. 
Tbe prospect of tbc "great white throne," 
May make His spil'it writlle and groan; (dJ 
Religion I O tbat be posees;ed 
Her sacred calm within bis trees!! (e) 
Tears flow-yet his rebellious Will 
Impele him to perdition still. 
Thu•, though he eigbs beneoth hi• lo•d, 
His "mind ie enmity with God ; " (f) 
He cannot, WILL NOT turn to heaven, (gJ 
Nor aeek tbrouijh Christ to be forgiven. 
The bondage c,f his Iron Will 
Holds him sin's weary servant still. (h) 
Lord, what le man? Until Thy grace 
Conetrains bis beart to seek Tby fare; (i) 
Unable to direct hie cour'Ro, (j) 
Till hope is lost in dread remorse. 
He must go on-impelled to ill-
Dragged hell-ward• by his tyrant WIil. 

(a) Isa. !iii. G. (b) Isa. !vii. 20. (c) Eccles. vii. G. 
(d) Prov. x.24. (e) Nam. xxiii.10. (/)Rom.viii. 7. 
(g)Ron,. lii.11. (h) Rom. vi.17. (i) Psa. xxvll. B. 
(j) Jcr. x. 23. 

• A einner may hale himself, but does not 
abhor himself. A ;ialnt abhor• himself, but never 
hat~• bimeclf. Self-haired ie sinful, unrl leads 
to remorse and despair. Sclf-abhorrenco i• 
gracions, and leads to godly repentance (Job 
xiii.~). 

On Fobn,ary 2, 1884, at his resld,.noo, 169, New 
Crose-road, Surrey, In "a good hope tbrongh 
grace," Reuben Edwin Crowhur~t, aged 30 years. 



~ge iru of Wang a: joul at tµ,is ~imt. 
BY JOHN BOLTON, 

Sll'ict Communion Baptist lllinister, Boston, Lincolnsl,ire. 

"O, when wilt Thou come unto me? "-Psa. ci. 2. 

I LONG for a view of my glorious Lord, The stork and the raven are under Thy 
As ta' hart for the brook in the chase, care, 

Around which its would-be devourers Unmusical tho' they may be, 
have roared, The ox and the lion partake of Thy fare: 

I long for the Spirit of grace. " 0, when wilt Thou come unto me?" 
On the right, on tbe left, and before, and 

behind, 
Dear Jesus, I'm looking for Thee, 

Thy presence alone can bring peace to 
my mind-

" 0, when wilt Thou come unto me ? " 

To lean on Thy bosom, like John the 
belov'd, 

Like Mary to sit at Thy feet, 
Or t' list t.o the question, like Peter, who 

rov'd-
My "children, have ye any meat?" 

Methinks that no honours were ever like 
those, 

Nor favours so rich and so free, 
Bestowed upon mortals to banish their 

woes-
" 0, when wilt Thou come unto me?" 

The pilgrims to Zion, when thirsty, I 
hear, 

Encompass the life-giving well, 
Before their Redeemer in Baca appear, 

And to Him their sorrows thEly tell. 
The seafaring men who are lifted up high, 

A.nd now again plunged in the sea, 
I've heard that Thou hearest when to 

Thee they cry-
" 0, when wilt Thou come unto me?" 

By darkness surrounded, and tossed on 
the wave, 

The fishermen needy and poor, 
Their voices uplifted, and them Thou 

didst save, 
And wilt Thou be gracious no more? 

The halt, and the blind, and the demon
possessed, 

Were favoured Thy glory to see; 
And here am I, panting for healing and 

rest-
" 0, when wilt Thou come unto me?" 

The wayfaring man, in the desert of Zin• 
Surrounded by serpents and snares, 

Was heard and relieved by the Bearer 
of sin, 

Who for him a table prepares. 
VOLUME: XL,-APBIL, 1884. 

Thy voice I have heard, and Thy glory 
I've seen, 

Upon me Thy hand bath been laid, 
With Moses on Sinai's. summit T've been, 

Thy terrors have made me afraid. 
The sins of my youth I am made to 

possess, 
No good in myself can I see, 

Nor hope for my soul, save in Tby 
righteousness-

" 0, when wilt Thou come unto me?" 

The grass and the lily are richly array'd 
By Heaven's omnipotent hand, 

Nor Solomon ever such glory displayed 
With all his rich stores at command. 

No sparrow unnoticed can fall to the 
ground, 

Though 'mongst them the arrows may 
flee; 

The eagles they cry, all.d Thou hearest 
the sound-

" 0, when wilt Thou come unto me? " 

O, are not Thy promises Yea and Amen! 
Thy mercy as great as of old I 

Thy arm of salvation as mighty as when 
Thou carriedst Thy sheep to the fold 1 

Art Thou not as able and willing to 
bless, 

As when Thou wast heard from the 
tree, 

To speak to a sinner, sunk deep in 
distress-

" 0, when wilt Thou come unto me?" 

Though lifted up high on Thy radiant 
throne, 

'Neath which all Thy treasures are 
couched; 

My joys and my sorrows are unto Thee 
known, 

Thou canst with my feelings be touch'd. 
Methinks I behold Thee still treading 

the wave, 
And hear Thee commanding the sea: 

Art Thou not as able as ever to save! 
" O, bid me now come unto Thee." 

F 
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LOVE'S PERSUASlON. 
PAUL IN THE RIVER-PAUL ON THE ROCK. 

WHAT words of majestic power are those which the Holy Ghost 
brought forth by Paul when, having passed through the floods 

of the seventh, he was favoured to stand on the immutable rocks of the 
eighth of Romans, and to exclaim, "For I am PERSUADED!" "I am 
persuaded that neither death nor life, nor angels, nor principalities, nor 
powers, nor things present, nor things to come, nor height, nor depth, 
nor any other creature shall be able to separate us from 

"THE LOVE OF GOD WHICH IS IN CHRIST JESUS OUR LORD." 
When a ship is thrown by waves and winds strong and long enough to 
shatter and rend her in twain, the crew and the company require to have 
some confidence somewhere. When a man's soul and body and circum
stances are all a wreck on the wild shores of time, if the soul has not a per
suasion, a strong hold on some impregnable ROCK, he must be in danger 
of black despair, of banishment from the presence and glory of the Lord 
for ever. 

There are numbers of the poor servants and saints of the living God 
even now who are at their wits' end. We look at them; we know them; 
we send to them; we try to say to them-

" 0, Zion, afflicted with wave upon wave, 
Whom no man can comfort, whom no man can save.'' 

Why are they not in some union, in some lunatic asylum, or in some 
dungeon? Why? It is because they have this "persuasion "-a per
suasion that the love of God hath been shed abroad in their hearts by 
the Holy Ghost which was given unto them, which has been as a river, 
" the streams whereof have made them glad," and this persuasion holds 
them fast to the fact that NOTHING shall be able to SEPARATE them 
from that LOVE, which, like a golden chain, bindeth them up in the 
bundle of life with the Lord for ever. 

What some call "RELIGION" is, I fear, to many a mere plaything. 
With thousands it is a respectable profession; in some cases it is a com
mercial enterprise; but show me a man who bas known folly for himself, 
has known the depth and meaning of those two lines-

" I WA B BROUGHT LOW," AND 
"HE HELPED ME!" 

And I will therein find a man who, having "learned of the FATHER," 
has, by acts of divine grace, found the SoN, and salvation in Him, with 
all its blessings. 

Early the other morning, after a night of bronchial suffering, an 
inspiration of s~me one ~rought spontaneously out of my inmo~t _soul 
the following Imes, whwh, as far as I know, are perfectly origmal. 
They are my last little bit of rhymery, and may cheer some one on their 
way. They express the soul's ascending power God-ward, on the strength 
of this persuasion. 

Although I was not well physically, yet my happy soul was singing 
cheerfully, and I heard her quite freely exclaim-

" On wings of sublime adoration I'll raise, 
An anthem of gladness, a solo of praise, 
To GOD, our good FATHER, Who sent U8 HIS AON, 
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Antl now by HI!\ SPIRIT 
Oar conquest is won I 

A conquest o'er fear, 
Cruel bondage and death! 

To 'LIFE EVERLASTING,' 
The PRO:\IISER saith." 
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1 heard this little solo, and it pleased me well; but it did not satisfy. 
" Across the dark river I strove hard to see 

What, really, this' T,JFE EVERLASTDIG' could be! 
The vision doth tarry, hence here I must wait; 
It will speak in its season--it can't come too late. 
In patience, in hope, in sighing I stand, 
'.fill JESUS shall beckon me HOME TO HHI LAND." 

This persuasion is directly the work of the ever-blessed COMFORTER 
in the souls of the redeemed. This persuasion is commenced, is con
tinued, is consummated by the SPIRIT fulfilling that promise-

"He shall take of Jfine, and show it unto you." 

This is the secret of the Lord, which is with Lhem that fear Hrn:, and 
His covenant is with them to make them know it. But what does this 
mean? Christian reader, what have you which is a secret between 
your soul and your Lord ? The parsons, and others, talk sometimes
not very often, I think-of the perfections of His Person, of the glories 
and excellencies of His work; but what is it that persuades me to, 
that giveth me such a loving confidence in-Him ? What is it that so 
endears Him to my heart ? It is not hearing eloquent sermons on His 
incarnation, His atoning sacrifice, His resurrection, ascension, and so 
on, although such discourses have their use. First of all, surely, it is 
the Holy Ghost inditing in the burdened soul that full-weighted 
petition in the eleventh verse of Psa. xxv. Oh, what a verse! "For 
Thy name sake, 0 Lord, pardon mine iniquity.for it is great." 

Man ! have you ever, by the teachings of the Spirit, cried out, 
again and again, "For Thy name sake, 0 Lord, pardon mine iniquity, 
for it is great"? And, iu God's good time, has it been answered? 
Has the Lord Himself taken off the burden, the guilt, the sentence, 
from thy conscience? Then the foundation for the pm,session of this 
persuasion is strongly laid in thy soul; for true it is,-

" If sin be pardoned, I'm secure, 
Death bath no sting beside." 

Then, secondly, as you travel on in tribulation's thorny maze; o.s you 
daily meet with strange afflictions, and strong oppositions; when they 
sing that verse in worship, you join in it most heartily; your melted 
heart will say, How faithful a Friend my Saviour bath been! for-

" When trouble, like a gloomy cloucl, 
Hath gathered thick, and thundered loml, 

He near my soul has always stood: 
Hie lovingkindness, oh, how good I " 

To see Him step in, when, without Him, we must have been hurled 
into the depths of misery; to see His hand helping and delivering, time 
after time, year after year, will much establish the son! in the divine 
_persuasion. 

Sit ye down, kind rtiader, and think, if ye are able, calmly, and pnL 
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my testimony into the scales of the sanctuary; weigh every sentence 
well. If it wili stand the test, receive it for thy soul's good; if it will not 
bear the scrutiny of Scriptural and spiritual investigation, then cast 
it into the fire, and forget me altogether. 

There are two sayings of our Lord handed down to us, which, to 
me, are fraught with much mysterious wisdom. I mention them 
distinctly presently. A gentleman is going about the city of London 
and some parts of the country who is increasingly zealous for sovereign 
grace. He is called Thomas Aplin Taylor, Esq., the hon. superinten
dent of "The Free and Sovereign Grace Mission." I respect Mr. 
Taylor for his perseverance in defence of divine truth; bnt the issuing 
of the tract, " Moody and Sankey's Way of Salvation," is a course I 
could not adopt. I admit that the anti-Scriptural way of deceiving the 
people, the Sankey singing, the drum-and-fife playing, the flourish of 
trumpets, calling people together to hear Christ degraded and the sinner 
empowered, is enough to make a man like Mr. Taylor exceedingly angry; 
and, in reading his plain tract, I cried and laughed at the same time. 
Bnt J esns told ns " many would come in His name, and would deceive 
many." I have always seen them coming, and the more they deeeive, 
the wider they spread. Bring human nature a religion of its own, and 
it will welcome it. The Saviour so emphatically said (Matt. ix.), "Go 
ye, and learn what that meaneth,-

" I will have mercy, and not sacrifice. 

"For I am NOT come to call the righteous, but si'nners to repentance." 
And, in connection with the prodigal son parable, the blessed Master 
opened a little of heaven's joyfulness, and said, "I s&y unto yon, that 
likewise joy shall be in heaven over 

" ONE SINNER THAT REPENTETH, 

"more than over ninety and nine just persons, which need no
repen tance." 

Now, these righteous free-willers, and these ninety and nine just 
persons who need no repentance, these w~ have seen by mu_ltit~des 
during the last fifty years. Men of large mmds, men of splendid gifts, 
men highly idolised, men of pride and power, as pastors, and deacons, 
and members in the Churches. When, near fifty years since, I was 
called up to preach in London, it was as though one of the then 
patriarchs obtained an angel to go round to all the chapels, and shut 
the doors against me; yet surely in all parts of the kingdom the Lord 
bath revealed His arm. I condemn not, I despise not. God forbid I 
should think lightly of these righteous ones, nor of the ninety and nine 
who r.eed no repentance. I am not i'n that secret. I suspect I have 
seen numbers of them; and the same treatment which the younger son 
received from the elder son has been meted oat to me, and I have held 
my peace. 

The commencement of my ministry in London, over forty years ago, 
was a mysterious event. One Sunday morning, (figuratively) clothed 
in sackcloth, and filled to the brim with a misery indescribable, I entered 
New-court chapel, Lincoln's-inn, knowing no one, no one knowing me. 
A most devout and intelligent looking gentleman entered the pulpit. 
I never saw him before, or since. It has been so with all who have 
been useful to me; the gigantic herculean Wesleyan minister at Rye, 
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in 1826, who roared at me, threatened to send me to the lowest gulph 
of darkness, until I was so alarmed I ran from the chapel, through the 
dark Churchyard of Rye, to my lodgings (being then engaged on the 
Rye Gazette), and how I passed through that night I could never tell. 
That old Wesleyan minister I never saw before or since. Then the 
Countess of Huntingdon's minister, under whose sermon I had such 
glorious revelations of the Son of God and His work, I never saw 
but that once. Now years after, when a Earoclydon had driven me 
to the ends of the earth, in New-court chapel, a gentleman is certainly 
sent to open up my condition, and to promise peace to my soul; a 
blessing I never anticipated at that time. 

The minister read his chapter, offered up his prayer, and the singing 
went on. I expected nothing that morning bat that the sentence of 
death would be read over me again, as it h!\d been, then, for years. 
When the melody ceased, the minister opened his Bible at the fifty
seventh of Isaiah, and read his text from the 17th to the 21st verses. 
I ask no pity from any mortal. God only knows what my sufferings 
have been; the sacrifices, the mortifications, the desolations, the 
chastenings, the heart-breakings, the inward, suppressed sorrows, and 
the awful fear lest, after all, I should be a cast-away. 

From that morning's discourse " I am persuaded" that the work of 
the HOLY GHOST is powerfully personal, it is pointed, it is a discerner 
of every thought and intent of the heart. That individual who is 
brought under the searching witness of the HOLY GHOST by the ministry 
of the Word will be sure to know it is the Lord. 

The first thing that minister did that morning ( or the Holy Ghost by 
him; for the minister knew nothing of me, and it was by accident, so 
to speak, that I was there-the first thing) was to lay open and convince 
me of the sin which was the cause of all my trouble. "For the iniquity 
of his covetousness was I wroth and smote him." This took me back 
to when I was master-man, sub-editor, and manager of the news office, 
and I became of a covetous spirit. I mast not enlarge; but there, that 
Sunday morning, in New Court Chapel, quite unexpectedly, all my sin 
was charged home upon me; there I sat convinced end amazed. 

Secondly, the chastisement. "I hid me, and was wroth;" and being 
left in Satan's hands, left of God, left in darkness, hardness, blocked up 
in despair, God says, "He went on frowardly in the way of his heart." 
Oh! what volumes of untold anguish ere in that one sentence, but I 
can only name it. 

Thirdly came the consolation. "I have seen his ways, and will heal 
him. I will lead him also, and restore comforts unto him and to his 
mourners." 0, my Lord! what bowels of compassion! 0, my soul! 
what seas of mercies! Well may you to the glory of Hisgraceexclaim, 
" I am persuaded nothing shall separate us finally from the love of 
God, which is in Christ Jesus our Lord." 

Lastly, the restoration. "I create the fruit of the lips. Peace, 
peace, to him that is far off, and to him that is near, and I WILL HEAL 
him." How far the whole of this discourse was, has been, is literally, 
experimentally, ministerially, providentially true, would occupy much 
space. When the service was over I left the chapel, hardly realising 
what I had heard, but the Lord knoweth how wonderfully and mercifully 
He fulfilled all He promised. But what I have hitherto said is small 
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when compared with the huhvarks which Paul had set up, as the 
omnipotent pillars of safety to the one true Church of Christ. 
Consider carefully the different mountains, under the shadow of which 
Paul places himself ere he comes to the bold '' I am persuaded." Paul 
well knew the truth of Psa. lxxxvii., "His foundation "-Christ's 
foundation-" is in the holy mountains." 

The first mountain Paul stands on is " God's Foreknowledge and 
Predestination," and having carefully surveyed his ground, he lifts bis 
trumpet to his month, and with a strong, clear, shrill voice, (which bas 
sounded through the heavens, around the earth, and down to the 
deepest cayerns of the kingdom of darkness), he asketh:-

" WHO SHALL LAY ANYTHING TO THE CHARGE OF GOD'S ELECT?" 

Ere time things began to move or have any being, God did foreknow all 
and every one of His ancients, His elect, His chosen-out ones, and He did 
predestinate them to be conformed to the image of Hrs SoN, that He 
might be " the first-horn among many brethren." Shall God's 
predestination/ail? "I am persuaded it never will in any single case." 
Shall CHRIST lose ought of His brethren? Nay! never! They shall 
all come up in His likeness, making one perfectly-glorious body, to the 
praise of His glory. 

Paul next takes bis stand on the Mount Calvary, and again his 
trumpet pierces the whole universe of God's creation, and he asketh, 

"WHO IS HE THAT CONDEMNETH?" 

Multitudes have condemned themselves ; yea, down to the confines of 
eternal despair. Millions have been condemned by their fellow-men. 
Bnt Paul stands here on behalf of :God's predestinated sons and 
daughters, who were chosen in Christ, given to Christ, whose sins were 
all laid upon Christ! . He bore them in His own body up to the tree, 
there for them He laid down His life, and declared redemption's work 
to be "finished." Let my challenge go through the regions of all 
creatnreship, and answer me, "Who is he that condemneth?" 

"IT IS CHRIST THAT DIED." 

It is the Christ of God that paid the debt, and "I am persuaded " 
that nothing can separate me from Him if unto Him I have come by 
the drawings and constrainings of the blessed SPIRIT! Laying near 
eternity's bridge, pardon your affiicted 

!I, P.anbury-road, South Hackney, 
March 1 ~th, l 88~. 

UHART,ES WATERS BANKS. 

~TUDY THE BIBLE. 

WHILST affectionately addressing the young on the subject of 
religions excitement, Mr. Walker writes:-

" Which students at Cambridge get on and come out high in honours? 
Those who are always first at one lecture and then at another? By no 
means; but those who study hard in their own rooms, and learn what 
they learn correctly. Believe me, my dear young friends, one or two 
foundation truths learnt-i.e., truly grounded in the soul by the power" 
of the Holy Ghost, and learnt experimentally, will stand yon more in 
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stead than weeks of public meetings, however thrilling and exciting the 
' Gospel addresses,' as they are now called, may be. If yon come to 
know experimentally two thing'>-(1) The real ingrain evil of your 
nature; and (2) that Christ is the Friend of sinners, and that He is 
your Friend-if, I say, yon come to feel a little of the power of these two 
great truths in your hearts, it will do more to establish and ballast your 
souls in the midst of an ensnaring world than all the addresses of public 
meetings put together. 

"I am not speaking now without understanding what I say; the 
two great truths I have above pointed out have abode by me in some 
storms which threatened my ruin, and have been to me as Jacob's staff . 
.An abiding sense of the first, lessens the dismay which a fresh discovery 
of sin in our hearts occasions; the second is an anchor sore and stedfast. 
One word more. Study-yes, study-the Bible. It is God's inspired 
Word. I have read it through and through by rule for a quarter of a 
century, and I dare venture to say yon may trust it when all the philo
sophers and secularists in Europe have, as they think, proved it false. 
Yes, I dare to say, as John Bunyan so well affirmed two hundred years 
ago, 'Every jot and tittle of that Book stands firmer than heaven and 
earth.' 

"My last word to you is, young people, read, value, and study that 
dear old-fashioned book-THE BIBLE." 

THE SOUL'S WARFARE AND ITS VICTORY. 
GRACE PREPARES FOR GLORY. 

( Continiied from page ·14.) 

[Tbc valuable letters between Mr. Isaiah Smith, pastor of Great Yeldharu Baptis 
Ohureh, and his daughter, now with the spirits of the just, are reacl with 
Ohristiim sympathy by those who rejoice in the gentle, the gradual, the 
gracious outflow of spiritual life in the soul. No countel'feit, no fleshly zeal, 
no mere forms of godliness, ever can be so preciously recognised, acknow
ledged, and confidently appreciated, as the grace of God. We regret our 
limited space, and our overflow of demands on our pages, precludes the giving 
but a fraction of these letters at a time.-En.]. 

TUE FATHER TO HIS DAUGHTER. 

DEAR MIRIAM,-1 received and read your letter with great 
delight, feeling satisfied the Lord has done great things, 

whereof I am glad indeed. Your experience tallies with those who are 
first taught to feel their sin, then led to mourn on account of it, which, 
to the quickened soul, is so hateful, and but for mercy shown, and 
pardon realised, would sink a poor soul down into deep despair. But 
the dear Lord speaks with power, "Fear not, I am thy God: I will 
strengthen thee, I will uphold thee.'' Hence it is that strength equal 
to our day is afforded. You say yon fancy the Lord did visit yon. 
That fancy was a matter of fact; for no one could ever create such delight 
in themselves as that realised when under the divine influence of the 
Holy Spirit. Oh, no ! 

"'Twas Him that taught my soul to pray, 
And made my eyes o'crflow; 

'Twas grace that's kept me to this day, 
And will not let me go." 
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Which means the same as " I will never leave thee, nor forsake thee." 
1 can qnite understand after yon had been talking to Mrs. C-- about 
time things, it would have the effect of bringing on a state of darkness 
and sadness. It is so with all Christians, more or less, according to the 
state their mind is in. Yours is now very sensitive. I was like you 
once. I felt afraid to live for fear I should sin; and had a desire to die 
to get away from sin and sinning. You said you 1rnarly forgot your 
happy state while she was with you, and after she was gone you felt it 
had left yon. If yon look at Solomon's Song v. 6, you will see that 
your experience corresponds with it, and that is a proof of your being 
a subject of grace, a child of God. You remember the Psalmist cried 
out, "He hideth His face, and I am troubled,'' and at another time he 
cried out, "Is His mercy clean gone for ever?" The prophet said, 
•· 0 Lord, I will praise Thee; for tliough Thou wast angry with me, 
yet Thine anger is turned away, and Thou comfortest me." Do not be 
surprised if yon do not realise so great joy again for a very long time. 
In the Christian's life there are times of darkness, doubt, and fear; 
you will no doubt have more of it than you will like, and more than you 
will know how to bear at times; but the Lord has passed His Word, and 
that is His bond, "I will never forsake thee." He does not say, "I 
will never hide My face from thee; " that is often the case. But then 
it is done out of love, that those He loves may cry out after Him, as a 
babe does after its mother when it wants the breast. So the child of 
God wants the breast of consolation to comfort the soa.l. Having 
received it, it makes it happy. Yes,-

" Prayer is the heaving of a sigh, 
The falling of a tear." 

Perhaps you remember the Psalmist says, '' Hast Thou not put my 
tears into Thy bottle?" meaning they were prized and taken care of 
by oar heavenly Father. Yon will, I have no doubt, in the Lord's 
time, know for yourself, when He, the Spirit of truth, is come (said 
the Saviour). Re shall lead you into all truth, Give onr Jove to all, 
and accept the same yourself. 

From your affectionate father, 
ISAIAH SMITH. 

December 21. 1881. 

THE DAUGHTER TO HER FATHER. 

MY DEAR FATHER,-Yon will be snrprised to hear from me, as 
yon only left me yesterday. But my mind has been rather exercised 
about Baptism this last day or two. I had made up my mind to speak 
to yon upon it when you came on Monday. But when thinking 
about it on Sanday I decided that it could not be, as I could not walk 
down into the water; because as soon as I feel the water cold to my 
feet, it would stop my breath. But almost as soon as yon were gone, 
my mind began to be exercised again, and it became so strong, that 
I could not resist. I tried to put it off, and thought I would wait a 
day or two. Bnt the desire became so great to serve the Lord that 
I was forced to write and hear what you said about it. While I sat 
thinkir;g, the thought came to my mind, yon could stand at the edge 
of the water, and some one could lay you in the arms of the one 
which would baptize yon. Then this seemed to make the way clear; 
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as you will see in the first part I could not see my way clear how I 
could do it, as I felt I could not walk down into the water, for 
directly it touched my feet I should not get my breath. 

Now I feel the Lord has made the path for me to walk in. I 
feel it is His voice speaking to me, and it is my desire to obey my 
Saviour-for He is my Saviour, as He bas saved me by snatching me 
as a brand from the burning. We read: " If ye love Me, keep My 
commandments;" then again, He tells us to follow Him. But I want 
you -to think it over and let me know what you think. I feel that 
it is only due to God that I should make a public confession, and if I 
am baptized the world will know He has saved another sinner from that 
dreadful place where hope can never come. I feel that to the Lord is 
due all the honour and glory; and it is my wish to acknowledge Him 
as my Saviour. I feel Yeldham is the place I should like it to be; that is, 
if you can see with me that it should be so. Trusting the Lord will 
make H as plain to your mind as He has done to mine, 

I remain, your loving daughter, 
MIRIAM. 

January 4th, 1882. 

ROW THE GOOD MAN WENT DOW~ INTO 
THE VALLEY. 

"The angel of His presence saved them." 

We'll never meet again on earth, 
But shall we meet above? 

As subjects of the heav'nly birth, 
And bathe in seas of love ? 

[You must not say a word-good, true, and grace-wrought-of anyone, but you are 
char~ed with being an idolater, setting np the creatnre above CHRIST. God 
forbid we ever should be guilty of such an error; but without any motive but to 
prove that the grace of .God may be seen, admired and commended, we most 
unhesitatingly declare we never knew a brighter example of the life and love 
of God in any man than we saw in the late Alderman Joseph Osborn, of Ban
bury, in Oxfordshire; and after the following extracts have appeared we hope 
to erect a small literary tablet to his memory.-C. W. B.] 

A BRIEF ACCOUNT OF THE ILLNESS AND LAST DAYS OF JOSEPH 
OSBORN, A NATIVE OF BANBURY, WHO WAS BORN OF HUMBLE, 
BUT GOD-FEARING PARENTS, NOVEMBER 27, 1812, DIED MAY 
12, 1883. 

THE departed was a man of strong mind, firm principles, and perse
vering disposition. I have often heard him say he did not believe 

in the word "can't;" bat "try" he was very fond of, and had often 
found obstacles overcome when putting that little word into practice. 
Up to within eighteen months of his death he enjoyed.a good share of 
health; but since then has suffered severely, which prevented him taking 
his usual exercise. Medical advice being resorted ,to, he was ordered a 
change, which was taken, but proved only a temporary relief. Winter 
coming on, the disease increased so much that he was unable to attend 
the house of God regularly, which was a great trial to him. He suffered 
excruciating pain exerting himself to go. Often on a Sabbath morning 
it has taken him three or four hours to get ready and walk to chapel; 
his breathing and the pain at his heart being so severe. 
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Mainly through his efforts the Ebenezer chapel, situated in the 
Dash wood-road, was erected; and at the time of his death he cleared off 
the debt and endowed it with £1,000 for the support of the ministry. 
Beside this, he left £300 to be invested: the interest to be spent annually 
-of £100 for the Sabbath-school, of £100 to be given in coals, and of 
£100 in warm clothing to the poor of the chapel at Christmas. 

EXTRACT FROM JOURNAL. 

"January I, 1883.-Enter on the untrodden paths of another year, 
and whatever, 0 Lord, in Thy infinite wisdom, may be Thy secret 
purposes in grace and providence, concerning me, give me patience 
under submission to, and acquiescence in Thy divine will; and may that 
frame of mind recorded by the Psalmist in Psalm xxxiv. be more richly 
enjoyed by me!-to bless the Lord at all times; and may His praise be 
continually in my mouth, leaving no room for murmuring and repining: 
my soul experimentally boasting in the Lord, and that not alone, but 
with those nearly related in nature's ties, and religious affinity in 
humility, be found gladly magnifying and exalting the name of Jehovah 
together." 

During the months of January and February he continued very weak 
and poorly; some days so prostrate that he could not go out. Suffered 
greatly at times with his heart; could not lie down in bed some nights 
for honrs. 

Sabbath-day, February 25, was the last time he went to the house of 
God: was only able to attend the morning service, when Mr. Gordelier, 
of London, preached from 1 Peter i. 7, which he enjoyed. After 
this he did not appear so well; would often say he felt weaker every 
day. 

When any friend came in to see him, speaking of his health, he would 
say: "Ah! it is the unpinning of the tabernacle." Then again: "I 
have run the race; I have passed the three-score years and ten." 

Sabbath-day, March 4.-He felt a wish to attend chapel; ordered a 
bath-chair, but when the time came felt too ill to go, after which did 
not leave his room for about three weeks. Very little ease night or day, 
at times his sufferings were intense. 

Sabbath-day, March 11.-Having passed a sleepless night, he was 
very ill all through the day, breathing very bad, pain at the heart so severe, 
causing great restlessness; was not able to lie down, being propped up in 
an easy chair. 

EXTRACTS FROM JOURNAL. 

"Oh, Lord, Thou knowest how disturbed, agitated, and pained both 
body and mind were during the day. 

" REM.ARK.ABLE .ANSWER TO PR.A YER. 

"The distressing symptoms above alluded to having become so oppres
eive, especially when attempting to sleep, my attentive dear wife and 
JJyself determined to make the mitigation or removal of them a subject 

of special prayer. In the evening we did so; and, believe me, if ever 
true, sincere felt need was expressed in supplication at Jehovah's Throne, 
seeking the leading of the divine Spirit to Jesus as our Advocate and 
Mediator in His Father's presence, this was one instance. 

'' After the exercise we sat quietly down together and immediately 
both went off into a sweet sleep, from which we awoke with tears of 
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gratitude and praise. The mercy will never be forgotten, enabling me 
to bear testimony that my God is a prayer-hearing God, because I cried 
unto Him and He heard me and answered me, a great encouragement to 
my faith in Him; and, further, then was added during the night to me 
five hours' lying down refreshing repose. 

"March 15.-Feel myself more comfortable to-day, and truly during 
this long and trying affliction I can bear testimony to the goodness of 
my God therein. And I would not forget the many kind and sympa
thising daily enquiries of Christian and social friends after my health, 
nor the many petitions sent up to heaven on my behalf. I cannot feel 
grateful enough to my heavenly Father for this night's rest. I do think 
the best this year. 

"March 16.-Very comfodable through the day and the night, with
out once disturbing; sitting up; marvellous. 

"March 17.-Find flatulency again troublesome. Left foot painful 
during the night, consequently rest disturbed; still, thank God, had 
quite five hours' sleep. 

"Sabbath-day, March 18.-Between my poor circulation and rheu
matic lameness, find myself a very weak poor creature, but was able to 
spend the day in reading and meditation, seeking a blessing, and daring 
the night was or:.ly once roused at 3 a.m. to take refreshment, and lay 
down and slept four more hours. 

"March 19.-Favourable day and a beautiful night's rest; slept from 
10.45 till 4.40. A mercy indeed; and after refreshment slept again till 7. 

"Sabbath-day, March 25.-Not quite so strong, but managed to get 
down into dining-room to dinner and bnck to tea. 

"March 30.-Spirits much depressed to-day, followed by a very 
wakeful, although, thank God, not so agitated a night. Sat up from 3 till 
8 o'clock; and then, in answer to prayer, bad one and a-half hours' nice 
sleep, for which I did not know how to be thankful enough. 

"March 31.-Comfortable day. Received promised letter from Mr. 
Townsend, containing the following beautiful verse, which the saint 
delights to sing who knows he is accepted in the Beloved:-

"' When I stand before Thy throne, 
Dressed in beauty not mine own, 
When I see Thee as Thou art, 
Love Thee with unsinning heart, 
Then, Lord, shall I fully know, 
Not till then, how much I owe.' 

"Sabbath-day, April 1.-Lord, after Thy great mercy to me through 
the past night, do let me enjoy the light of Thy countenance daring the 
sacred hours of this day of rest in my retirement. Felt much my weak
ness, but came down-stairs to dinner and kept down till 10 o'clock. 

"April 3.-Very flat and depressed through the day; could not assign 
any reason, and during evening devotions an attack of flatulency seized 
me; not quelled till I o'clock. After that slept comfortably till 5 o'clock. 

"April 5.-Comfortable this morning, and walked out for the first 
time along tse Horse Fair since March 1. 

"Sabbath-do.y, April 8.-Received much instruction i~ r~ading Psalm 
cxxii. and Dr. Gill's exposition. Give me, Lord, a s1m1lar state of 
mind with the Psalmist, an appreciation and right estimation of the house 
of the Lord." 
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The last day he was out was April 30th, for a drive, and said he 
enjoyed it going, but felt the cold coming back. 

Tuesday, J,.fay 1st, was the last time he came down-stairs. We did 
not then think his end so near, and from little things he said do not 
think he thought so himself, but from that time he sank rapidly. 

May 4fh.-He spoke to one of the trustees of the chapel very 
solemnly and faithfully, saying there was a great responsibility resting 
upon him in connection with the little cause, and he hoped he would 
remain faithful to the trust placed upon him and uphold the truth. On 
the document under the foundation-stone is written: "If any other 
Gospel is preached here except the Gospel of the grace of God, it is 
hoped the walls may fall down." 

Saturday, the 5th.-His sufferings were very severe; could get no 
sleep night nor day, his poor frame was worn out, but was very patient 
and grateful for everything that was done for him, and would often say, 
"Oh, Lord, give me patience." 

He repeated the 1st and third verses of Kent's 200th hymn:-
" The good old way that leads to God, 

Which saints in every age have trod, 
Was Christ alone; they saw His day, 
And Him pursued, the good old way. 
Prophets in strains exalted high, 
From Enoch down to Malachi, 
Sung of His righteousness and blood, 
The good old way, cast up by God." 

He quoted the words of Mr. Townsend. Resignation to God's will 
is a blessed frame of mind to be in, but to acquiesce in it is a step 
further. This ia what I want to feel. 

He spent a most distressing night, not being able to lie down. Said 
several times he thought the Lord would send for him before morning, 
which was Sabbath-day, May 6th. Two friends called before going to 
chapel. When asked whether he could see them, said," I will try;" 
breathed a few words in prayer to himself, then said, "Let them come 
up." He sat up in bed, was too weak to say much, but repeated the 
lines:-

" My hope is built on nothing less 
Than Jesus' blood and righteousness." 

One of them engaged in prayer. 
May 9th.-He said to one of the members who came in to see him, 

"We have enjoyed Christ's presence around His table on earth. I hope 
we shall all meet around His throne in glory." Two of the young 
friends calling, belonging to his Bible-class, he spoke very calmly and 
blessedly, and said he believed their names were written in the Lamb's 
Book of Life. He mentioned a sermon he heard preached some years 
ago by the late Mr. Galpin, "The great trumpet shall Bound. The 
trumpet of mercy." Said he never forgot that sermon; he often thought 
about it, but "he (the preacher) is now in glory, and I am following 
there." His strength was failing fast, was very dark in his mind, but at 
times realised the presence of his Saviour, and prayed earnestly that his 
Jesus would cut his work short, not because of bis sufferings, but that 
hi'! might behold Him face to face, repeating:-

" On Chri.t, the solid Reck, I stand, 
All olher g.-oun I is si11kin_; sand.'' 
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Thursday, May 10th, abont quarter to seven a.m., he said, "My 
Jesus, my Jesus, I Jong to be with Thee. Is this dying? Jeans has 
ordered iL." At another time:-

" I am a poor helpless worm, 
0 Lord, on Thee I fall, 

Be Thou my strength and righteousness, 
My Jesus, and my all." 

In the night he repeated the following:-
" My Jesus he.tb done all things well." 

.,, Hath done, is doing, and will do." He conld get no sleep, so longed 
for rest. Speaking of heaven, be said:-

,, And every power find sweet employ." 

Friday, llth.-When in extreme pain he exclaimed, "My Father, 
give me patience, do. I wish I could bear it without a munnnr." At 
another time,'' My precious, precious, Jesus." On being asked if he 
realised His presence, he said, "Yes, yes, He has been with me all my 
journey through. He is very, very precions now." Afterwards he 
repeated the lines:-

" Bold shall I stand in that great day, 
For who aught to my charge shall lay?" 

Saturday, 12th.-The doctor came in abont 9.30 a.m.; when he saw 
him said: "The beginning of the end is set in." During the day be 
-could not articulate, gradually got weaker, 1:md passed quietly away just 
as the clock was striking seven p.m. R. T. STEVENS. 

HlS WIDOW ONLY STOOD AT HIS GRAVE. 

ON Saturday, February 23rd, 1884, that old inhabitant of Sutton 
Courtney, Mr. Richard Randle, so far as his mortal tabernacle 

was concerned, left the village, and was respectfully, solemnly, quietly, 
laid to rest in his grave. Not one relative would have been there, had 
not divine strength enabled bis faithful widow to witness that last sad 
office. A widowed sister is, we believe, the only one in the Randle 
family now existing, and E-he has been on the borders of the grave for 
a long time. We have her under our care, to do as much as possible 
for her comfort, seeing she has no income whatever; her daughter, 
Hannah, and her niece, have been compelled to leave their situations to 
wait upon her; and to watch over her night and day. This is one of 
our most painful cases. 

In the Baptist Register, Mr. Richard Randle is enrolled as the 
Sutton Courtney Baptist Minister for over fifty years. Himself and his 
faithful Mary have-

" Clambed the bill tbigether;" 

both working most induRtriously, so that the Gospel should be preached 
freely, and the poor in Zion cared for. We have seen, and spoken to, 
crowds of people in that chapel; but they have died off. Now the 
pastor is gone home, and what will become of the house of prayer we 
cannot conceive. How the fashion of this world, l\nd of the visible 
Church, doth pa~s away. Great as his sufferings were our friend Randle 
had unmistakable evidences of the Lord's loving-kindness towards 
him. As Sutton Courtney was the first living the late Mr. Tiptaft had, 
and as Mr. Randle was useful to Mr. Tipt,aft, a memoir of his life may 
appear. C. W. B. 
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BALM FOR THE CHURCH'S SECRET SORROW. 
''lfy soul is cast down within me." 

[From the nature and number of the epistles we receive from the different 
ministers and members of our Churches in England, Wales, the United States, 
and the Colonies, we believe a deep weakness and a great want of spiritual 
power are fearfully realised. At associated and at special services in London 
some hundreds are joyful; but behind the scenes, in homes of destitution, of 
spiritual darkness, in homes of empty cupboards, empty purses, cold, empty 
hearts, there are thousands, yea, tens of thousands, almost overwhelmed with 
grief. The unemployed pastors, and not a few of the supply list, .are fairly 
represented by one we heard saying,-

" Saturday night, nothing to do.' 
Sunday comes, now hero to goo! 
Monday shows an empty purse, 
Which means to us a sta.rvia.g cnrsc." 

We will not dwell upon these gloomy scenes. The following paper, from a 
minister who has spent many years in endeavouring to extend the knowledge 
of the Gospel, will meet the experiences of some of our readers.-0. W. B.]. 

"But Zion saith, The Lord bath forsaken me; and my Lord bath forgotten 
me."-Isa. xlix. 14-16. 

GOD is sometimes spoken of as forsaking even His chosen people. 
"If ye forsake Him, He will forsake you " (2 Chron. xv. 2 ). But 

then in the new covenant God never forsakes them: "I will never 
leave thee, nor forsake thee" (Heh. xiii. 5). When this word comes 
home with power to the heart and conscience; when we eBjoy the 
promise as our own; when we fi.nd it good to draw near to Him in 
prayer and praise, we do not doubt He is present with us then. But 
there are seasons when, as in the case of some friend who once called 
often, but for a time has ceased to come, we are ready to say, " He has 
forgotten, He has forsaken me." There are seasons when the promise 
meets the eye, but will not reach our case; when all the prospect is dark, 
dreary, and wild within and without, so it has been with my poor soul 
now and again; but bless the Lord, He hath granted some release. But 
how distressing that reading, or meditating, or trying to pray, when our 
hearts are cleaving to earth, or borne down, and we say, " Are His 
mercies clean gone for ever? Will He be favourable no more? When 
I remember God I am troubled." Those who _have enjoyed much 
communion with God are sometimes brought into this dark state, and 
are ready to think they have no part in that covenant which is ordered 
in all things and sure. They have called on God, and have had no 
answer. They have gone to Him with their distresses, but He did not 
seem to regard them. They"have carried their load of sorrow to Him, 
bnt have returned as they went; and though He has said, "Call upon 
Me in the day of trouble; I will deliver thee, and thou shalt glorify 
Me," yet they have called again and again, and still were not delivered, 
their sorrows not restrained, their joys were not restored, and the 
remembrance of past kindness only made them feel their desolation 
more. "When I cry and shout," said Jeremiah, " He shutteth out my 
prayer." But the strongest language uttered on such an occasion is, 
perhaps, that of Joh, " If He had answered me, yet would I not believe 
that He had hearkened unto my voice" (Job ix. 16). 

Onr faith, being" the faith of God'ii elect," may be so tried that 
when our prayers are answered it seems incredible; and though we dare 
not wholly disbelieve it, yet so tried that Satan and the flesh would 
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almost persuade the poor sonl at first to look at things as coming by 
chance, and that it is all the same with him that feareth God as with 
him that fearetb not God. It is well when the light of God's counten
ance is withdrawn to ask, "Is there not a canse beside divine sovereignty 
to try us, and prove to us, by sustaining power and delivering grace, 
that we are those of whom it is written, "The Lord trieth the 
righteous"? To lead us to consider the question put to Job, "Are the 
consolations of God small with thee? Is there no secret thing with 
thee?" (chap. xv. 11). "Is there no secret evil cherished in my heart 
for which my God, in fatherly chastisement, hides His face from me?" 
·well, whatever darknese, and however, poor soul, thou mayest sink, for 
thon art a child of the living God, although in such a state, passing 
through floods and flames of spiritual tribulation, your cry will be, 
" Oh, that it were with me as in months past, when His candle shined 
upon my head, and by His light I walked through darkness" (Job 
xxix. 2, 3), through it to the Lord, helped to believe all was right. So, 
precious tried one, it shall be again here in this world, in soul sweet 
experience, and, with dear Kent, feel in thy soul, if not sing with the 
voice,-

" 'Tis well when Zion's breasts 
No consolations give; 

But better far by faith to rest, 
And on the promise live. 

'Tis well when joys arise, 
'Tis well when sorrows flow, 

'Tis well when darkness veils the skies, 
And strong temptations blow. • 

'Tis well when they ean sing, 
As sinners bought with blood ; 

And when they touch the mournful string, 
And mourn an absent God. 

Why, bow can this be? This is contrary to flesh and blood notions. 
Hearken! while Zion laments, what does her God reply? "Can a 
woman forget her sucking child, that she should not have compassion on 
the son of her womb?" The natural tenderness of woman's heart wonld 
not permit her to leave another's child to perish, much less lier own. 
But still "they may forget." It is possible for them to be hardened even 
against their own offspring, as our own land bears witness to some who 
have imbrued their hands in their children's blood. The case is rare, 
yet it does sometimes occur. But though "they may forget, yet will I 
not forget thee." " Like as a father pitieth his children, so the Lord 
pitieth them that fear Him." "As one whom his mother comforteth, 
so will I comfort you." A mother has a power to comfort which a father 
has not; but God's tenderness exceeds both a father's pity and u. mother's 
comfort. "They may forget, yet will not I forget thee." There is 
nothing in the nature of things to warrant the thought that God may 
forget His people. If they had turned out wor.~e than Ile had expected 
there would be a reason for Him to do so, but .Jehovah knew from the 
beginning that their neck would be as iron sinew, and their brow brass. 
He chose Israel not because thry were better than others, but to show 
in them the sovereignty of His distinguishing grace. So it is still; God 
knows from the beginning all that we are; and therefore our depravity, 
deep as it is, is no reason for Him to forget His chosen. Oh, let as 
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admire the riches of that grace which secures our salvation; the wonders 
of that love which, when we were ruined by the fall, 

"Yet loved us, notwithstanding all." 

Do we rejoice in sin? Nay, only in the love of God that chose us 
to be holy. First, in love's choice, our God, in a superlative way, bath 
" not beheld iniquity in Jacob, nor perverseness in Israel." Secondly, 
in Christ, our holy representative, Surety, and Justifying Righteousness. 
Thirdly, by the Holy Ghost's regenerating, sancti(ving work manifested 
in the life of righteousness and true holiness, not of the flesh, but of the 
Spirit-the Holy Ghost's inwrought and ontwronght life-manifestation. 
" Predestinated to be conformed unto the image of His (the Father's) 
Son;'' here in measure; finally in 11:lory. " God will not cast away His 
people whom He did foreknow." God's promises assure us He will never 
forsake His people. He is faithful to all He has spoken. "I will be 
their God, and they shall be My people." I will not turn away from 
them to do them good, but I will put my fear in their hearts, and they 
shall not depart from Me." Fear thou not, for I am ,vith thee; yea, I 
will help thee" when thou art in straits; '' yea, I will uphold thee with 
the right hand of My righteousness," so that thou shalt not fall. The 
promises of My covenant are passed, and My faithfulness is pledged to 
fulfil them. I will not forget to deliver and to save. "He !!hall deliver 
thee in six troubles, yea in seven there shall no evil tonch thee." "Thy 
shoes shall be iron and brass, and as thy days so shall thy strength be." 
No iron and brass shoes for downy carpets, but for rough paths. If we 
are to have a thorny path, the Lord will give us iron and brass shoes, 
and we shall tread down all our foes, come they from within or from 
without. If we are to die in a workhouse, or have parish relief, those 
thorns will not prevent our trudging on to our mansion above; for if 
friends tum their backs, "I will still be with thee !" is the voice from 
heaven. When thou art on the bed of death I will be thy stay; when 
thy spirit quits the body, angels shall convey it home; in the day of 
judgment thy God will be with thee still. Fear not, " I will never 
leave thee nor forsake thee.'' 

"I have graven thee upon the palms of My hands," it is said. "All 
His saints are in Thy hand;" they are safe. Bat this figure seems to 
mean that they are ever present to His view and thought All their 
desires, anxietieR, hopes, fears, faith, and unbelief, whatever passes in 
their minds, is continually before the Lord. They are as if" graven "on 
His hands, made, as it were, a part of Himself; are ever remembered, 
and remembered to be blessed. "Thy walls are continually before Me"
Isaiah prophesied before the captivity, but speaks of it as having taken 
place-" thy destrovers and they that laid. thee waste shall go forth of 
thee." Look thou °iipon the walls of Zion! Behold them desolate and 
broken down; her people hang their harps upon the willows in the midst 
of Babylon, and weep when they remrrnber her. But her walls, though 
broken, are continually before her God, and the time, "the set time," 
to favour her shall come. So now, though by false doctrines and prac
tices her defences may seem to be broken, God thinks of us still. He 
both can and will make up the breach, and supply all Zion's needs 
individually and collectively, out of the" riches of His grace by CHRIST 
J Esus." Zion shall call her walls " salvation " and her gates" praise." 

The LORD the HoLY Gnos1· keep us from dishonouring our loving 
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JEHOVAH by saying," The Lord bath forsaken me." Blessed God the Holy 
Ghost so be with ns that we may hear the gracions words with power, 
" Who is there among yon that feareth the Lord, that obeyeth the voice 
of His servant, that walketh in darkness and bath no bright ~hinings, 
let him TRUST in the NA.ME of the LORD, and stay himself upon his God." 
Amen. J. FLORY. 

Northfield-terrace, Cheltenham. 

"THEY WANT YOU AT HOME." 
" To souls in Christ death is most lovely found ! 

But unto others, terror all around." 

CHARITY came walking into my Rtndy one Monday. She had 
come from that loving and genial brother, J. L. Meeres, who has 

been called aside of late to rest awhile. I bad desired to write to him 
in .his chamber of affliction, bot my natural shyness kept me from doing 
so until Charity prompted me; then at it I went, and withont any due 
consideration I wrote at the commencement of my note, "They want 
yon at home." The Sunday morning previously I had been speaking 
from the ciosing sentence of the eleventh chapter of the epistle to the 
Hebrews, which reads, "That they without us should not be 

" MADE PERFECT ! " 
And, in one sense, I saw that the saints in glory never could be perfect 
until the whole family were gathered home; not the justified spirits 
merely, but the bodies raised up, the bodies of those who could say, 
when on this earth, "Our citizenship is in heaven; our city, it is in 
heaven; we are freemen of that glorious city whose Builder and Maker 
is God; from whence, also, we look for the Saviour, the Lord Jesus 
Christ, who shall change our vile body, that it may be fashioned 

"LIKE UNTO HIS GLORIOUS BODY, 
"according to the working whereby He is able to subdue all things 
unto Himself." 

This suggests a ponderous query. Are we nightly pitching our tents 
"A DaY's MARCH NEARER HOME ? " 

In all the universe of God there is but ONE HOME. We have only 
lodging-places in this world; and no lost soul will ever find o. home in 
the abyss of woe. From the Saviour's exhortation it is clear that there 
is a straggle to get even in at the "straight gate," \vhich leads to the 
"narrow way," the only way to the city of God, to the mansions of 
glory, to the fellowship of the Saviour, and to the companionship of 
the redeemed. 

The other day I found one laying at the foot of the cross, which 
stands near the wicket-gate; he was soliloquising to himself. His 
name is" Wade Robimon," and so choice, so experimentally rich were 
hie words, that they have ht!en preserved and elegantly framed in a 
frontispiece to the Sunday at Home. Mind you, these lines which ·Wade 
Robinson uttered, exactly express the faith, the deep feeling, the desire, 
the penitential prayer of one "striving to enter in at the straight 
gate." He said:-
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"Weary with my load of sin, 
All diseased, and faint within ; 
See me, Lord, Thy grace entreat I 
See me prostrate at Thy feet I 
Here before Thy cross I lie ; 
Here I live, or here I die I 

I have tried, and tried in vain, 
Many ways to ease my pain ; 
Now all other hope is past, 
Only this is left at last ; 
Here, before Thy cross I lie ; 
Here I live, or here I die I 

If I perish, BE IT HERE I 
·with the Friend of sinners near I 
Lord, it is enough, I know, 
NEVER SINNER PERISHED SO I 
Here, before Thy cross I lie ; 
Here I cannot, shall not die ! " 

Such is the breathing of a soul, made, created in Christ Jesus, a 
new man, such as never was found in the fallen sinner before; nor 
could they ever come out of the old heart, out of a dead or deceived soul. 
Big-brain professors, long and large tonguers, smooth, polite, compro
mising, elegant orators, I will not condemn, it is not my province; but 
really broken hearts and contrite spirits will appreciate the soul's ont
coming, which Wade Robinson gave utterance unto. 

The outside workers I must leave. On Saturday, January 19, 1884, 
there came up into my soul the closing sentence of 

" THE HOLY GHOST'S BOOK OF MARTYRS." 

That sentence worked in me while the most terrible storm was raging; 
the hail and rain against my study window was blowing and beating 
furiously, destruction and death were extremely busy; bot, preserved 
in quietness, I pondered over the words, " That they without us should 
not be made perfect." 

These introductory words must suffice this month; but I hope to 
gather np a few fragments next time, if I am spared. 

C. W. BANKS. 

THE PULPIT-THE PRESS-AND THE PEN. 

Tw-,lve Serntena b,'I Josiah Munns.- on bis shoulders; nevertheless, the Spirit 
(London: J. Gadsby). We are glad to of God has holden him up, and rendered 
see some of lllr. Munns's sermons so his ministry a medium of conveying 
neatly printed and bound. They will be spiritual life and sustaining grace to 
acceptable to many of the broken- many souls. William Burch, once of 
hearLed in Zion. In our ()burches there Staplehurst, a similar man to our friend 
are more of the poor and illiterate than Mr. Munns, a plain unfolder of the law
of the rich and learned: it is, therefore, work, of the grace-work, of the furnace
a good thing that some of these sermons work, and of the fitting-for-glory-work 
should be issued, for they are dressed in which the eternal Sp;_rit carries on in the 
plain language ; they are truthful, regenerated souls of God's elect ; and if 
spiritual, and expressive of the various an unlettered man can ministerially open 
experiences of tile contrite in heart. We up these internal footsteps of the flock, 
knew Josiah Munns when he commenced it is evident the Holv Ghost useth him. 
preaching the Gospel, and we know him There were three distinct departments in 
to have been a man with a heavy cross the incarnate life of our blessed Lord. 
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First, He was thirty years fulfilling the 
law. Seconclly, He was three years and 
a-half ministering and suffering. Thirdly, 
He had forty days' resurrection life here 
previous to the ascension homeward. 
The saved disciples of Christ do experi
mentally pass through these three phases 
of experience in measure, and the great 
Spirit of Christ will lead the ministers 
sent and taught by Himself, to trace out 
and to mark well the children of God, 
who here are found inexperienced, either 
under the law or learning of Christ, or 
in faith and love preparing to ascend up 
to the Father's house on high. The work 
of the Spirit in the redeemed is not with
out order and system, neither is the 
minister's work without its direct com
mission in bringing the redeemed under 
the law from the law unto the Gospel, 
and from the Gospel up into a fitness (by 
grace) for glory. We pray Mr. Munns 
may see better days here yet. 

THE MORDECAI OF THE NINETEENTH 
CENTURY.-

" Outside the gates, In sackcloth clad, 
He sat, he cried, his heo.rt was sad! 

God's saints were doom'd to woe." 
In Old Testament records eternal truth 
is mysteriously expressed, but beautifully 
developed to all in time who can walk 
inside the Hebrew cabinet, and there 
plainly read the mind of Christ. Mor
decai means bitter, and there is the type 
of the truthful but denounced witness 
for Christ; find a Spirit-taught witness 
for Christ where you may, you will find 
one that knoweth that in the world such 
witnesses must have tribulation. Bitter 
herbs they have to eat, bitter experiences 
they will know. Out of all their troubles 
God will, in Hie time, deliver them; and 
to their astonishment thev will be mo,·e 
than conquerors through Him that loved 
them. Inside the gates was Esther, a 
faint type of the spouse of Christ, not 
yet free from stateism or formalism, or 
even worldlyism. She, as her name 
means, is secret, or hidden, or both, and 
only the Lord knoweth where to find 
her; and no other, in these days, can 
find her. James Godemark was one of 
the many young men introduced to a 
London audience by his preaching in my 
Crosby-row pulpit, more than thirty 
years since. I have always respectfully 
remembered him, although we have never 
been in much personal fellowship, for he 
has put himself outside the gates of 
nearly all Gospel ordinances, and as a 
kind of Mordecai, he has sat by himself, 
sending forth rather bitter cries against 
the troops of professors with whom he 
has had no oneness of spirit. Mr. Gods
mark's last essay deserves special notice. 
It is a pamphlet bearing the following 

title : Free and SQ'/Jere,gn (],race Mission ; 
a Religious Anomaly of Calvinistic 
Arminianism, E:ci.sting only in tlte Absence 
01' l}eficiency of that Divine Faith which 
acknrrwledges the Absolute Power, Wisdom, 
and LQ'/Je of Jeh(Yl)ah in the Salvation of 
His People. This twopenny twenty. 
paged octavo, can be had of Robert 
Banks, or of Mr. Godsmark, 13, Dane
ville-road, Denmark-hill, and it has come 
forth in a time when such a protest was 
called for. However much it may be 
rejected, as it is sure to be by multitudes 
of people, we feel, before God, it is cles
tined to be very useful. Nothing of 
fleshly wildfire is here; it is the calm 
and conclusive judgment of a ma.n who 
has, for many years, weighed ministers, 
missions, workers of all classes; the 
creeds and controversies of the so-called 
Churches, and has set forth the t>"uth as 
its divine author has revealed it, and 
which must stand for ever. The popular 
delusions, the war-cry of the Arminian, 
semi-Arminian, Calvinistic Arminian, 
and new-school thoughtisms of the revi
valists are shown to be in opposition to 
God, to His Christ, to His Spirit, and to 
all His apostles. The leader of the Free 
and Sovereign Grace Mission, the move
ments of Moody and Sankey, and other 
enterprisers, are referred to in respectful 
terms. C. H. Spurgeon's ministry is 
tenderly touched ; in fact, Mr. Gods
mark's hypercritical review is too full of 
good, sound common sense to be treated 
with contempt, except by hlind, spell
bound, and dead speculators. He that 
eitteth in the heavens, He only knoweth 
what ends are to be answered by all the 
movements of men in these days. He 
will carry on Hie own work ; He will 
glorify His own Son; He will gather 
home His own people. We only know 
di vine truth is too precious to our souls 
to see it opposed, not by atheists only, 
but by those who profess to fear God. 
We never could look upon the amalga
mation of letter-truth with error but with 
sorrow, We wish Mr. Godsmark's new 
work a large circulation. 

J)r. Doudney's New Volllme, " The 
Cliristian Minish-y.'' - (W. Mack, 4, 
Paternoster-square). This is not a min
ister's book only, it is full of the scenes 
of life, from childhood to youth, to the 
wedded state, domestic life, business life, 
studious life, the pastor's life, &c. Dr. 
Doudney, as o. writer o.nd author, is a 
skilful weaver ; facts, narratives, various 
incidents, wise lessons, practical coun
sels, danger-signals, all interwoven in 
such sheets of variety, as must render it 
a book for reference and reading, when
ever a little fresh literary fuel is needed 
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to set the mental powers above dulness, 
dreariness. and darkness, even to dis
tress. The volume has been well read in 
our homestead, and is highly prized. 

The Fireside, for March, has from 
Longfellow, " the poet of home life " 
some flowers and fruits so very exc~l
lent. The office is 7, Paternoster-square. 

The Prodigal Son; or, The Two Seeds 
and the Two Covenants, by Aaron Allard 
Baptist minister. (London: R. Banks)'. 
From the first line to the last this 
pamphlet is a solemnly separating tes
timony. It carries us back to Mr. Bee
man, of Cranbrook ; Mr. Burch, of 
Staplehurst ; to Mr. Smart's theory of 
the angels, and to a number of old 
pleaders for the truth. The two sons in 
the parable are here set forth as repre
senting the old and the new covenants. 
We deligh_t in the repentance, the return, 
the recept10n of the prodigal and hope 
like him, we have found merdy. ' 

An Acre of Land, &-c. By Henry 
A_therton, late of the Bengal Civil Ser
vice, &c. London : W. H. Smith & Son. 
-Now and then, out of the midst of 
millions o! our countrymen, taere is 
beard a voice-a common-sense expositor 
-whose testimony, like a blazing torch, 
throws a clearer light upon the diseaseH 
which afflict our country, and upon the 
remedies which might give her the health 
and the prosperity she so much needs, 
than do all the wasted, weary, and useless 
harangues of a whole session. .As a con
denser of Parliamentary debates, we 
have often mourned over the talk and 
the tongue-tugging of Commoners, whose 
speeches, like the pulpit discourses of 
thousands, are puerile and lifele~s, of no 
real good. But we have read this ••acre 
of Land" with an enthusiasm of grateful 
emotion, and have realised a strong per
suasion that if Ireland and England 
could have the positive, the permanent, 
the practical benefits of Mr. Atherton's 
principles, a comparatively blessed mil
lennium would be the result. The 
pamphlet opens with a melancholy 
picture. Our author justly says: "The 
state of the country generally, with 
thousands out of work, while employment 
might be found on the land now lying 
waste or half cultivated, and in making 
the improvements in towns and villages 
everywhere needed, for ten times the 
number, is very sad; and that of Ireland 
particularly so." Our space will not per
mit us to even touch the arguments ad
vanced. The closing vP.rdictof England's 
future demands the serious consideral ion 
of all who wish well to our much
favour~d island. We can only quote the 
follow mg sentences :-'' Education is 

spreading among all classes, and teaching 
the poor and energetic where to go to 
better their condition; and go they will 
if not tempted to remain at home· and 
if we lose the best of our people 'what 
will be the condition of the C'O~ntry 1 
The helpless, the infirm, and indolent 
will remain to be supported, and ra~ 
and wages will so increase as to leave 
little profit to the owners and occupiers 
of land." "We Protestants-says Mr. 
Atherton in his closing paragraph-are 
apt to sneer at Roman Catholics as poor 
deluded creatures; but we have ourselves 
simply gone from the worship of the 
Virgin to the worship of mammon and 
it is now high time, I think, to try'what 
REA.L CHRISTIANITY WILL DO FOR THE 
COUNTRY, for we have abundant proof 
around us of the utter worthlessness of 
sound doctrine without sound practice, 
an~ of_. any profession of Christianity 
~h1ch 1s n~t proved to be genuine, by a 
hfe of purity, benevolence, and justice 
towards :3-ll men." Read this pamphlet, 
and get 1t read everywhere. 

"How CAN I EXTEND MY BUSINESS?" 
This is a question that occurs daily to 
every good tradesman. You may have 
a large stock of excellent goods in yolll' 
warehouse, but they are little more than 
useless, unless the public can be ac
quainted with the fact that you bave such 
gooGs for disposal, and that it would be 
to their ad vantage to purchase from you: 
but you must make it known that you 
have such goods for sale-to do this you 
must advertise. You may quickly spend 
a large sum of money and gain little or 
no advantage; the question is," How to 
advertise successfully 1 '' This is a diffi
cult problem, and can only be solved by 
experience. Merchants and tradesmen 
can get a large amount of valuable in
formation on this important subject by 
obtaining a copy of Successful Adver
tising: Its Eecreta Explained-a sixth 
edition of which has just been issued by 
Thomas Smith, of 15, Wine Office Court, 
Fleet Street, London, E.C. The price is 
6d., post free, and we are sure no busi
ness man will r~gret this outlay for the 
information given in this volume. 

Pleasa,,t Jllemo,·ies. By William Trot
man, Corpus Christi, Stonehouse. The 
author of these " Memories " can sit 
and review the past, and tell us what 
happy days he has seen; then he can 
sland up und look around, and answer 
the question, "What of the Night 1" 
Then climbing up into his watch-tower, 
he can guess at the future. No wonder 
his'' Memories" 6ell by thousands. 

Mr. Battersby's Sermons are continued 
monthly, and are Scripturally sound. 
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OUR CHURCHES, OUR PASTORS, OUR PEOPLE. 
"THE MYSTERY OF SPELDHURST-

ROAD." 
"To C. W. BANKS. - We would more 
clearly understand your position in connec
tion with the Church and chapel in Speld
hurst-road, South Hackoey.-A. N." 

In few words this can be made plain. I 
had no personal knowledge of, or connection 
with THE ORIGIN of Speldhurst-road, but 
it sprung up in a division at Homerton-row 
Church, some fifteen years ago, during the 
pastorate of the late William Palmer. Some 
of the members left Homerton-row and 
erected this chapel in Speldhurst-road, having 
a certain young man as their minister. The 
money with which the said chapel was erected 
was chiefly borrowed, and as the young 
minioter quickly left, and supplies had to be 
obtained, the expenses were heavy, and the 
prospects not promising. At that time I was 
pastor of the Church at Notting-bill, and the 
late Mr. Thomas Thiseltoo came to me to ask 
if I could preach for them, and get them up 
a public- meeting to help them. I did so, and 
the meeting was so successful, and the help 
rendered so bountifnl, that they began to 
look to me as one, instrumentally, to lift 
them out of their difficulty. They heard, 
also, that some few hundreds of pounds had 
been collected to baild for me what was to be 
called, " The Bethnal-green Tabernacle," 
and it was suggested if such monies, instead 
of building a Bethnal-1?:reen Tabernacle, 
could be given to the Speldhurst-road chapel, 
and if I would settle with them as their 
pastor, that then Speldhurst-road cause 
would succeed. I lef1 the matter in the 
bands ol the solicitor, and the treasurer who 
held my money; and, after some meetings 
and consultiogs, it was resolved to pay my 
money into the Speldburst-road fund, and to 
obtain a £600 mortgage on the chapel, for 
which I alone was made responsible; and, 
with what I collected, with the £600 mort
gage, and the proposed Bethnal-green 
Tabernacle fund, the original responsible 
parties were released, and nil the responsibility 
was laid on me alone. As I had beer. so 
successful iu my efforts lo clear Speldhurst
road debt from over £1,000 down to £600, I 
felt hopeful that the remaining £600 might 
soon be cleared off, and Speldhurst-road 
chapel be free from all debt. In this I was 
most painfully deceived. For, soon after the 
burden was removed from their shoulders 
on to mine, the chief movers in the cause left 
the place; and I found myself bound to pay 
yearly-for interest, ground-rent, property
tax, ga•, chapel-keeper, repairs, &e.-full 
£,70 per annum, while the income bas never 
realised tlie absolute oute:olng; but during 
the whole ten years that I have ministered m 
Speldhurst-road, and lived in South Hackney, 
I have borrowed of none, run in debt with 
no one, nlways paid up all demands; in the 
Church there has been no disturbance ; souls 
have been given to me; the Lord's presence 
hBB been enjoyed by me; I have earned my 

bread by the labour of my banrl•, and com
plain of none. But now the £600 mortgage 
is called in, and the lawyer tells me a writ 
can be issued against me, in this April, if the 
£600 is not paid. There are mem hers in 
the Church rich enough to set me free ; but 
not tbe slightest movement (as yet) has been 
made. The lawyer has instructed an agent 
to aell the chapel; but up to this time no 
sale bas been effected. I am praying, watch
ing, and wailing on the Lord. His will be 
done, prayetb 

CHARLES WATERS BANKS, 
9, Banbury-road, South Hackney, 

March 15, 1884. 

METROPOLITAN ASSOCIATION OF 
STRICT BAPTIST CHURCHES.-An
nual meetin1?9 in connection with this noble 
institution were held on Tuesday, March 11, 
at Mr. John Hazeltoo's chapel, Mount Zion, 
Chadwell-street, Clerkeowell. A meeting 
(of rather a private character) of the p'lStors 
and delegates of the as:ociated Churches w&-• 
held for business in the morning. At 1.30 
a large body of friends adjourned to the 
school-room, and sat down to a substantial 
repast. Our brother, Mr. James Clark, 
pastor of the Waterside Church, Wandsworth, 
was elected to serve for a term 8.9 president of 
the Association, and he filled his post on the 
first great day to the admiration and satisfac
tion of all present. The letters lrom asooci
nted Churches were read in the afternoon 
before a large assembly by the excellent 
secretary, Mr. John Box, and bis valuable 
assistant, Mr. John Harris. Mr. Sawyer 
opened the meeting with prayer, and the 
president read Psn. lxxii., and gave a brief 
exposition of the last verse of the chapter. 
Tbe first letter read was from the Church at 
Bermondsey, under the rastorate of Mr. J. 
L. Meeres. The hearts o many were grently 
grieved on bearing oi Brother Meeres' afflic
tion ; but hopes are entertained of bis 
recovery. God grant ii. The Church re
mains in peace. Mr- J. Holl has supplied 
the pulpit mainly during the pastor's illness. 
One added.-Hope chapel, Betboal-green, 
brother J. Griffiths, pnstor. Peace, love, and 
unity abounds. Members, 87.-Keppel
street; pnstor, W. J. Styles. This is the 
renowned Church of which John Martin, a 
noble champion of truth in post years, was 
pastor, and the first to expose the errors of 
Andrew Fuller. Added 3; members 123. 
Various societies in connection with this 
Church thrive under the nble leadershifl of 
the pastor. Sundny-school fiourishes.-Cam
den-street, Kentish-town; pastor, brother 
James Dawson. Peace and love abounds iu 
this Church. One added; members 74. 
Sunday-school we!! sustained.-Meyrick
road, Providence. This Church wns much 
blesl under the sound ministry of Mr. John 
Bonney, until a temporary affliction 11re
veoted him from regularly serving the 
Church. Brother W. Moxham is acceptable 
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to the people. Lost R great friend in the 
person of Mr. J. Palmer, lately deceased. 
Added 2; members 45.-Chatsworth-road. 
This chapel continues to feel the loss of its 
late worthy pastor, Mr. E. Langford, now 
of .Dover. Teachers are being drawn away 
by the more attractive schools, aud the 
Sunday-school is 1rrowing weaker. No addi
tions; members 71. May God send a man 
to build up this cause.-Chadwell-street, 
Mount Zion. This Church still mourns the 
loss of good brother Robert Boddy, whose 
soul God bas taken to Himself. The pastor, 
Mr. John Hazelton, we were happy to see 
enjoying moderate health. The Church is in 
peace and the ministry is much blest. Added 
2; members 298.-Croydon, Tamwortb
road, no return! Dalston, Forest-road. 
Our dear brother, Mr. Dearsly, is still in 
loving a.<SOciation with this Church, though 
not its pastor. Members 38.-New-cross, 
Zion, Mr. J. S. Anderson, pastor, whose 
labours are much honoured of God. -£280 
paid off chapel debt during the year. The 
Church has rendered great help to needy 
sRints; but regrets the loss, by death, of Mr. 
W. Brain. Mr. Topley, a wortky brother, 
bas long been laid aside, but is hopefully 
recovering. Added 4; members 260.-Eritb, 
Providence. Peace abounds; added 4; 
members 28. Sunday-school healthy. The 
Lord send them a stated pastor.-Esher, 
Claygate. The Lord continues to bless the 
Word by the pastor, J. Woods.-Farn
borougb, Wellhrook - road. Our beloved 
brother, Isaac Ballard, whom we have long 
known and loved, labours here as pastor with 
success. Peace and unity abounds.-Grays, 
Ebenezer. This is not a large cause, but it 
is united and happy ; God is in the midst of 
it. There is a debt of £90 on the chapel. 
Added 5; members 20.-Hackney-road, 
Oval. Pastor Henry Myerson. Peace and 
love reigns, signs of prosperity appear. Three 
from this Church regularly preach the Word. 
Added 3; members 133.-Hayes, Salem. 
No pastor. The Church is united. Mem
,bers 17.-Holloway, Wedmore-street. Pas
tor, our deor brother, Henry Boulton, who 
preaches the solid truth of God to the accep
tance of many. Unity is realised. Members 
21; Sunday-school flourishes.-At this junc
ture brother F. Shaw offered prayer.
Hornsey-rise. The financial position of this 
cause is good. Mr. Waterer is still the 
honoured pastor, although infirmity prevents 
him from preaching. Added 4; members 
40.-Hounslow, Zoar, Mr. Curtis pastor, 
Church is peaceful. Added 5; member• 64. 
Sunday-school successful.-Jireh, Cir:v-road. 
The future is hopeful. Mr. W. Waite is 
chosen pastor. Deaths 5; transfers 2; mem
bers GO. Sunday-school good.-Hoxton, 
Bethel, Newton-street. Pastor F. Green. 
Peace am! jo:,, abound•. Added 11; more 
are coming forwar~. Member, 65. Sunday
•~hool flou1·ishi11g.-lslington, Providence. 
Pastor P. Re.vnolds. The cause is in good 
workin~ order. and happy. Added 6; mem
hers 127.-Wilton-~quare. Paslor W. 
Flack. Added 10; members 87. Sunday
school strong and united.-Kingslon-on-

Thames. Mr. Bush is much appreciated. 
Chapel free of debt. Added 8; member• 52. 
-Hill-street, Dorset-square. All aocleties of 
this Church flourish. Pastor, 0. W. Shep
herd. Added 19; members 304. Sundny
school, 250; teachers 23. This is the largest 
cause in the Association.-Lower Norwood. 
No pastor: the Church is happy and prayer
ful. Members 19; Sunday-school good. 
-Notting-bill-gate. Pastor H. Brown. 
Church united and peaceful. Added 1; 
mem hers 85; Sunday-school working well. 
-Pimlico, Carmel. Pastor, Mr. J. Parnell, 
The work is going on encouragingly ; the 
chapel is to be renovllted ; friends want help. 
Added 3; members 51; Sunday-school and 
Bible-class flourishing.-Poplar, Bethel. 
Paster, F. H. Noyes. Our brother works 
hnrd ; may God Ion!!" sustain him. Members 
30; Sunday-school BO; teachers 9.-Salem, 
Richmond. The friends are united, and 
are working to get a freehold plot lor a new 
chapel. The Lord prosper them. Members 
57 : no pastor.-Shepherd's - bush. All 
societies of this cause work well. W. Wil
liamson, pastor. Added 4; members 82.-St. 
Alban's, Bethel. Mr. Bootle bes been elected 
pastor. Added 4, members 20.-Soho, 
Oxford-street. Pastor, John Box, the able 
secretary of the Association. Members 206. 
Sunday-school good.-Forest-lane, Stratford. 
Pastor, J. H. Lynn. Unity is realised, 
Added 10; members SS; Sunday-school 140; 
teachers 12.-West Ham-lane. Everything 
successful. Pastor Mr. Clinch. Added 7; 
members 102; Sunday-school good.-Wands
worth. Pastor James Clark. This Church 
is truly happy and prosperous, as also the 
Sunday-school and Bible-classes. Added 10; 
members 104.-Little Alie-street. Pastor 
R. E. Sears'• Church is united. Added 8; 
members 150. Sunday-school very good.
Woolwich, Enon. Pastor W. K. Squirrell. 
All peaceful and happy. Mem hers 73 ; 
Sunday-school 210; teachers 23 ; in splendid 
working order.-After the letter-reading, 
friends partook of tea in the chapel. In the 
evening the chapel was crammed. The 
president read Rev. i.; Mr. G. Webb, of 
Maidstone, prayed. Mr. Clark then delivered 
bis inaugural address from Rev. ii. 25, which 
was listened to with marked appreciation. 
It is to be regretted that epace forbids us 
11-"i•ing the substance of it here. Mr. J. 
Parnell followed with an address full of solid 
truth on the personnl glory of Christ, and 
Mr. W. K. !'quirrell gave an nble speech on 
the excellency nnd beauty of the Church of 
Christ. Hearty voles of thanks were 
accorded lo Mr. H ozelton and his friends 
(especially the ladies), for the use of the 
chapel, and other necessary blessings. The 
happy meetings terminated happily, and ull 
seemed the better for tbem.-W. WINTERS, 
Waltham Abbey. 

THE PROGRESS OF OUR LONDON 
CHURCHES. 

TH REE thin~s-three powers-keep alive 
the Churches age after nge. (I) Sovereign 
~race, in it.s silent, secret, flowing in divinely 
appointed chaunels, implanting spiritual life, 
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which moy hove to contend poiofully with 
lt.s opro•lng enemies. (2) The preoched 
Go•pe coming borne to the soul with in
vincible power. (3) The receiving of Christ 
Into the heaven-born soul bv faith. As an 
instrument, n sanctified ta"tent qualifying 
a man to proclaim tile Gospel, to open up 
the bidden mysteries of the Word, to en
courage the seeker, to feed the Church of 
God mentally and spiritually, to edify be
lievers. Such a peculiar gilt is of much ad
vantage to the progress of the Go~pel. 

The late John Foreman's" Mount Zioa" 
hos been much modernised and rendered 
comfortable to it.s multitude of worshippers, 
who appreciate the ioduPtrious mind, the 
pleasant manner, and the varied stores of 
matter found gushing forth from the ministry 
of Mr. G. W. Shepherd. Between forty and 
fifty years ago one Sunday evening we at
tended the service in Mount Zion. The con
gregation then was thin and the ministry 
heavy; the whole service to us was dull, but 
the venerable pastor held on in honour to the 
end ; and then who could fill his place? No 
one could, but God provided o successor 
to prosperously carry on the work. " Zion " 
at New-cross we knew well in Mr. Feltoo's 
time, and preached for him. How lor11:ely 
the chapel, the Church, the congregation, 
the schools, the societies have become ex
tended under Mr. J. S. Anderson is well 
known. The two Chur~heia on Peckham
rye are olive and full of hope for good. We 
rejoice in the sterling talent, the extensive 
acquirements, the natural and experimental 
fitness for Heaton-rood which our Ion~ -
known and steadily-loved Joseph Wilkins is 
endowed with. He is no "flying Dutch
man," but strong and safe, as a good ox to 
tread out the corn. The recent ordination 
of Mr. John MeodovertheNunheodCburch 
is another verification of the promise, " In
stead of the fathers shall be thy children, 
whom thou moyest make 

" PRINCES IN ALL THE BARTH." 

The Philodelphion prophetic philosopher 
publishes his verdict that this is " the reign 
qj apostacy," which we attempt not to deny, 
and this solemn fact coils powerfully upon 
our ministers to be much in prayer, constant 
in communion with God, diligent in searching 
the Scriptures, ond bolrl and beautiful upon 
the mouotniosdecloring the revealed counsels 
of the Lord their God. When Mr. Mcinturff 
asserts that "the Church is in a deep sleep, 
from which nothing but the midnight cry 
will awaken it, 

"ALAS! WHEN TOO LATE!" 

We cannot fully ogree with him. We ore 
norody ; but for more then 50 yeors we 
have been in our watch-tower, and we guess 
there is more labour, more learning, more 
professional life, if not more real life, than in 
the days we have left behind. We have not 
the men we had; but men for the times we 
live in we hove. 

"We are going-," BBid some of John HRzel
ton's people, " We are going to modernise 
our ehapel to the extent of some hundreds of 
pounds." They ore not in a deod sleep, 

"Little Alie-street" sends out her appeal 
for £700 extensively to repair and bring- to 
the front that ancient building for the honour 
of Christ. Mr. Robert Edward Sears, the 
pa•tor, is lookio!l at bis door (50, Grove-road, 
Mile End-road) every morning for cheques to 
help him and hi~ people to open their almost 
new chapel next May tree from debt. Mr. 
Sears can fearlessly look every man in the 
face, avowing bis one aim to be the in gather
ing of precious souls to SHILO, the Priest 
and the King in the household of faith. We 
know he will succeed. 

In May, next month, our Brixton Taber
nacle brother Cornwell will open his spacious 
new place, and be is worthy of all the help 
the real friends of Christ's Gospel can render. 
In these stirring times no one must dare to 
hold back. If they cannot send in bank 
notes, sovereign• will be acceptable; yea, 
shillings will nowhere be despised. 

Just as we are closing, the deacons of 
"Ebenezer Chapel, Ilford," send in a circu
lar for friends to remember them, because 
through a death their expenditure is increased, 
God in His mercy ha1 done well for dear 
brother Stringer. Now, lest these building 
burdens break the hearts of our valiant 
ministers, we must see to it these debts are 
cleared. "0 Lord, send uow prosperity," 
prayetb c. w. BANKS. 

9, Banbury-road, South Hackney. 

GUILDFORD.-Services in connection 
with the tenth anniversary of the Sunday
school connected with the old Baptist chapel 
were held on Sunday and Tuesday, February 
24 and 26. On Sunday two excellent dis
course.~ were delivered by W. Winters, of 
Waltham Abbey, In the afternoon Mr. J_ 
Bonney addressed the scholars end their 
porents, and presented the annual rewards, 
eoch scholar in the school receiving o book. 
The chapel wns well filled with oppreciative 
audiences ; oocl the children, under the direc
tion of Mr. Pickett, song hymns ~pecially 
selected for the occasion. On Tuesday ofter
noon Mr. I. Levinsohn occupied the pulpit, 
and preached from Amos iii. 12. About 260 
partook of ten, nnd at 6.15 a public meetin11; 
was commenced in the chapel, presided over 
by Mr. T. Lenke. Mr. Pickett (superinten
dent) gave on encouro11:ing account of the 
condition of the school. Th6re were 18-1. 
scholors on the books, with an overog-e ntten
daoce of 101 in the morning, and 127 in the 
ofternoon, ond II staff of fourteen teachers. 
Finances were healthy, there being a bolance 
of £4 10~. B¾d., after a yeor of somewhat 
exceptional expemes. Brethren Bonney, 
Levinsohn, Ronkine, and Mitchell (postor), 
delivered suitnble odclresses. During the 
evening thirteen special reward-books were 
presented to scholars who bnd vnriously dis
tinguislled themselves; end several well
chosen pieces of music were effectively 
rendered. The chapel was crowded in every 
part, extra seRls having- to be placed in the 
irallery ond aisles. Collections amounted to 
£12 14s. Gd. We tbnok God, aud take 
couroge.-E. M. 
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SU1'1'ON, ELV.-Mr. Joseph Hin•on, of I taining, God aaving, the finished work of 
Hi!l,"h Street, Sutton, •ends us the followin!I," : Christ, &c. With lill•e religion it Is man 
report. nskinll," for its insertion :-On Tuesday, : doin!I," something for Christ, for selvalioo 
March llth, an inter~s1ing meeting was I giving h!mself to God for God, willing t~ 
held in the Sutton Institute. A good num- accept tins and do tnat; but the Bible says 
her sat down to tea (the tra)'S being all that it i• not of them that willeth or ruoneth 
~ven). At the public meetinll," J. Gim- but of God that showeth mercy. I commend 
bert, E,q., presided, who said he had known you to the word of His grece, God's grand 
many ministers at the Sutton meeting, for glorious Billie. It seems almost forgotten it 
they did not keep their pastors long. He is at. once the most popular and the m~st 
was in1imnte with Mr. Meekins, he also oeirlected hook in the world; io your familv 
knew Mr. Flack, Mr. Edward•, Mr. Baker, circles, in your business aft",irs, and especially 
Mr. Cozens, and Mr. Margerum. lo con- in your Church relations, I commend you to 
!lequence of the illness of his aged mother the word of His irrace. Oh, that His law may 
(lately deceat>ed) be had not heard Mr. Mnr- be written upon your hearts, and thet His 
gerum so mucl> as some of the others, but he word mey be a liirht to your feet and a lamp 
was as good a prcacl>er as he could wish to to your path. BiddioJl his friends eo nft"ec
hear in any chapel. He held in his band a tionate farewell, Mr. Margerum sat down, 
testimonial most numerously signed by Mr. Hinson endorsed the cbeirmao's remarks 
members of the Cb11rcb and congre!l,"ation, as to the sbortoes.~ of the ministers' stay in 
which he presented to Mr. Margerum, say- Sutton, nod stating that he had felt very 
ing that it was well deserved, and he was great sympathy with Mr. Margerum io his 
pleat>ed to see the long li,t of nemes. It labours. The meetinir was closed with the 
would be useful to prove that he bad the doxology and beoedicrioo. It was a solemn 
sympethies and prayers of those be left season, and one that will long be remembered 
behind ; it also showed the esteem io which by many ; friends declared that it was good to 
bis charecter and ministry was held by those be there. 
who siirned ; be hoped the Lord would open a 
door tor him and bless him and make him a 
blessing. Mr. Margerum opened the testi
monial with its long rows of names, and read, 
"We the undersigned members of the 
Church, coni,-egatioo and hearers at the 
Baptist Cl>epel, Sutton, Isle of Ely, do hereby 
testify to the plain, outspoken, faithful and 
eoer11,etic manner of Mr. A. J. Margerum, 
as a minister of the Gospel, and feel that he 
leaves us clear from any stain upon bis char
acter, and trust, that to whatever cause be 
may be celled to minister io the future his 
labours may be Jlreatly blessed." He •aid, 
This testimonial is signed by the body of the 
Church and coogreiratioo." After thanking 
the chairman for bis interesting address, and 
the sympathetic words with which he had 
presented the testimonial, elso from _his hea_rt 
thanking those who got up and &1!1,"Ded 1t, 
he said he wi,hed to speak upon tl>ree things
viz., retrospection, prospectioo, commen
dation. He would not retrospect much. If 
there had been dark nights tt,ere were some 
hrigbt davs if there had been deep water• the 
Master's f~tsteps were there; there certainly 
had been fiery furnaces, but the form of the 
Fourth had been io them ; when the storm 
raged He bad had His way therein, and the 
clouds were the dust of His feet. Amidst all 
the sorrows and sores he could not forget the 
Ebeoezers even now, tbo' the way seemed 
very dark,' still there was failh io the provi
dence of the Almighty, Go~ given, God sus
tained wLich could not be shaken, it is 
iodelil;le, it is iodestructiole. I commend 
vou to God and the word c,f His grace1 &c. 
Not to man, but to God, the fountain ol life, 
of lieht, end the One Source of every !!'OOd, to 
Christ, the Author and Finisher ofsalvalioo. 
The distinc1ioo between true and false 
religion is this, the true teaches that God 
begin• with us, Jliving life, quirkening and 
speaking the mighty voice wl1ich penetrates 
the ears of the deed, God raising, Goll sus-

KENSINGTON - HALL, NOTTING
HI LL.-Sunday, March 2, was the 11th 
anniverrnry of the pastorate of Mr. R. G. 
Edwards. Sermons as usual by the pastor. 
We feel irrateful to Almighty God that He 
bas blessed and sustained him io body as well 
as io soul prosperity. For two years previous 
our ,beloved pastor bas been absent from us 
on anniversary occasions through affliction; 
but it gave u• irreatjoy lo see him among us 
oo Tuesday, M ercl> 4, at which a goodly 
company sat down to tea. We were uisap
poioted io not seeinir our honoured friend 
and brother, C. W. Banks, in the afternoon, 
whom we learn has been laid low by afflic
tion. May the dear Lord spare him, and 
bless him to bis people yet for many years to 
come. In the absence of Mr. Banks, brother 
Thomas Steed, of Stepney, spoke from the 
words, " Thou shall keep him in perfect 
peece whose mind is stayed upon Thee." 
In the evening ao excellent discourse was 
delivered by Mr. Steed, from the words, 
"Whet •ayest thou of thyself?" May the 
Lord slill bless us, eod give us the light ol 
His countenance. 

"M_v aoul shall pray for Zion atlll, 
While lire aud death remains.'' 

Yours io the truth,-J. W. 

BVl'HORNE. - Our esteemed brother, 
Mr. H. Nunley, is still, io the Lord's 
•tren!l,"th, lebouring to reise up thi• old and 
much sunken cause. The school and conirre
gat ion ere sustained ; but Bibles end books 
for the school are absolutely necessary. Can
not we help him ? Mr. N uoley will be ,:tlnd 
to supply Churches occesionelly, in order to 
help oo the good cause he ls working, freely, 
to rai-eup. At Rounds, and nil erounrl, Mr. 
H. Nuolev h known as a devoteil, indus
trious, trulh-loving, and Go•pel-preeching 
man. He is truly worthy of the support he 
needs, 
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SHEFFIELD-With its 300,000 people, 
and not one truly New Testament Church 
within Its circle. There ore some respectable 
open-communion Baptists; but we hove not 
one foot of land In that teeming populntion. 
Some years since, we sow end took part in 
the formation of a pentecostal plant. When 
pRSSlng through the other week, we enquired 
for the zealous Elem, the criliral Wingfield, 
the once steady Johnson, no knowledge 
could be gained. If tho..•e, and other brethren, 
could have worked on in the spirit of Christ, 
a new chapel, a good cause, a happy Church, 
would now be seen. We must not open fire 
here. The following from brother Joseph Tay
lor, proves out of weakness Geel is making 
him strong. He is both experimental and prac
tical. He says:-Dear end beloved Brother,-
! hope I can still out of the fulness of your 
loving heart be allowed to call you my friend 
and elder brother in our glorious Heed, even 
Jesus the Christ. I cannot relrain from 
writing you as, whether you believe me or no, 
I greatly esteem end love you for your 
works' sake, end the precious things put 
forth by the Son in you. I am now in the 
midst of a Yery severe affliction, induced 
chiefly by the heavy trials and tribulations I 
have been coiled to endure. It is in these sea, 
we learn the sovereignty and greatness of 
Him with whom we have to do. He doetb 
as He will ! bow heavy is His hand at times 
upon those wllom He lovetb ! He knows 
best how much scourgin,; we need to bring 
our proud hearts down at His feet, and teach 
us bow truly and absolutely unworthy we 
are of fellowship with Himself or His Son 
Jesus Christ! It is in the fire we find what 
a heap of dross our flesh is, and how rebellious 
.and opposed we ore unto Him,ell, I conceive 
it to be o blessed revelation of His love to 
make us know our own foolishness and sin 
before Him. He unclotbes us from our own 
conceits to clothe us upon with His immortal 
robe of righteousness and humility; He tears 
off our bandages of fleshly wisdom that He 
may set the broken bone afresh, and cause 
our spirit to live belore Him. But, oh I how 
strange, bow terrible are Hi9 A"Oings while yet 
He stripeth nnd stripetb us that we may bring 
fortll fruit. He showeth us the wrath from 
which our souls have escaped by His mercy 
alone, that He may fill our lips with praise, 
nod our hearts with joy; lor why should He 
stoop to notice such unworthy worms ns we 
.ore 1 It cannot be for His own advantage or 
profit, but that we may learn His holiness, 
end become conformed to His will. These 
thiugs are not strange unto you; you know 
them, having been fought the truth as it is 
in Jesus. We are in rather low places at 
Masbro'-many, through affliction and other 
causes, having been separoted from us; still, 
though foiot, we are pursuing. Brother 
Elam is unwell; I and Mr. Sherwood ore 
left to still draw the bow. Once R fortnight 
at Barnsley keeps me full-handed. We com
menced there B crusade against the sceptics, 
by my going with our friends in to the public 
market when they were holding their meeting 
in tbe open Bir, after which I stood up and 
replied with very good eifect, and challenged 

the speaker to public discussion of his points; 
it was accepted, and we held the discussion 
in an auction-room iu Barnsley, and the Lord 
helped me there. The subject was, " WHO 
IS ON THE SAFE SIDE?" I opened by 
laying down three arguments for the Christian 
being on the safe side : 1. The prophetic his
tory of the world is on our side as the safe 
side-the testimony of Jesus h the spirit of 
prophecy, &c.; 2. God is on our side: where 
God is that is the safe side. When I asked 
the audience what sort of a Gerl that would 
be who would bring into existence a race of 
creatures who are evidently capable of 
inquiring alter Him, and allow them to pro
pagate for six thousand years on the earth 
without revealing Himself unto them? 
these words had an excellent effect; also, 
when I put it that Adam wa.• more likely to 
know the aff•irs of bis own house than Brad
laugh, we evidently bad the best of it. 3. I 
took the sMe of morality and truth, and turned 
them to Romans xii. as containio i. the 
Christian code of morality, and challenged 
its improvement. Seeing our success, we 
followed out, in a rourse of four lectures on 
Sunday evenings, which we published, and 
invited discussion on the topic,-
" CHRISTIANITY versus SCEPTICISM." 

Many of them came, and I took up many 
objections from Paine, Bradlaugh, and others, 
I should say to the number of forty, and 
answered them clearly and straightly. God 
was with us, and the victory wos evidently 
every night on our side- We are, therefore, 
if we are opared, intending nnother campaign 
in this direction, if the Lord will. This hos 
been done along with our regular services. 
I write you this to let you see that, nl though 
I walk in e:reat trouble, I am over head nnd 
enrs in work lor my Lord, and intend to be 
while He permits me to stay in this dark 
Northern and saturated Armioian country. 
We are nil so hoppy with encb other, end so 
sallsfied with the good old Gospel of the free 
grace of God, that I ha,·e hope good will yet 
be seen to hnve come through the humble 
mioistryol your unworthy brotber,-J oaEPII 
TAYLOR, 

CITY-ROAD. - Special services were 
held BI Jireh on Lord's-dny, Morch 2, when 
Mr. Waite (who is expected to enter upon his 
stated labours os postor on April G) preached 
morning nnd evening. On Tues<loy follow
ing, Morch 4, Mr. G. W. Shepherd prenched . 
Jn the evening, Chari~• Wi!son, E,q., pre
sided, and Mr. W, Woite prnyed. l\lr. J. 
Swan Linsell, the much-respected deacon, 
reed a report of the cnuse, which, in a mone
tory point, showed o heovy balance ogoinst 
the Church of £47, which includes the last 
year's debt of £25 7s. 8~. It is hoped a 
bright senson is yet in store for dear old 
Jireh. Mr. Welter James. whom we may 
fairly designate the singing pilgrim, brou11ht 
in et the meeting his collecting-card, with 
£;3 10,. in favour of the Church. The 
friends heartily thank brother W. Ja mes for 
his profitable labours. If the ladies were to 
take the debt in hand the whole would soon 
be discharged. Mr. Charles Wilson, the 
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excellent chairmen, gave the friends help, 
supplemented with some honest and whole
some eddce how to liberate the Church 
from debt. Let us hope b_v the recognition 
meetiAfr the pecuniary burden ~f the Church 
will ha,·e entirely ,•anisbed. The collection 
during the two da~·s' services (inclusive of 
Mr. James's collection), amounted to £10 
6s. 8d. W. Winters spoke a few words; J. 
Box made a good speech on "Endurance;" 
R. E. Sears on" Sal,•ation is of the Lord;" 
F. Green was on the "Lord's house;" W. 
Hazelton dwelt nicely on the "Priesthood 
ot Christ." Brethren Noyes, Fellows, 
Wbitteridge, J. W. Banks, and J. Ra~·ment 
were present. God bless old Jireh, with its 
pastor elect and worthy deacon.-W. Wrn
TERS. 

KNOWL HILL AND READING.-1 
resolred on seeing Know) Hill and giving 
you a word; but was prevented, so turned 
into Proddence, Reading, where I found 
the minister, Mr. Thompsett, had fallen in 
bis pulpit, by some affliction; but hopes are 
given he will quite recover. After Newberry 
returned to Reading, found young E. Sadler, 
of Egham. Heard him hopefull_v. Cannot 
you get him a ship to sail on in? r I have beec. 
much censured for my zealous etforts in for
warding young men in the ministry; I have 
quietly horne all that, because I have no 
moth·e but to honour Christ, to help His 
Churches, and instrumentally to fill up the 
vacancks death is always makine:. I shall do 
no more in that direction, and-I will leave 
in the EARTHEN VESSEL the testimony of 
William Rooker, for the benefit of others. 
In ~ome account William Rooker gave of 
bh1self, be said," lily course has not been the 
calm flow of a tranquil •tream that many 
have suppo.ed; I have bad storms and tem
pesls in my inner life. At the age of four
teen years I professed faith in Ch1ist, and at 
sixteen entered the We.stern Academy at 
Taunton, to prepare for the ministry. I 
think now I was too young, even though I 
wB!i truly born of God. The blossom bad not 
settled into fruit. There's great danger 
when young men are brought into the min
istry on promi,ing appearances, rather than 
on decided evidences of grace. The apostle's 
rule should be ours, 'That which we have 
seen and heard declare we unto you.'" He 
mentions the gracious Providence which 
placed him pastor over bis beloved flock at 
Tavistock, where to the end of bis days he 
laboured in tbe Gospel. Often was he severely 
tried, he says," with an intense agony wl,ich 
shook my very soul for the witne•• of the 
Spirit that I was indeed called and chosen to 
the work of the ministry." At length the 
Lord gnve uim rest, and many precious souls 
were given as seals to his ministry; so that 
the church liad peace and rest, nnd many 
were con,•erted and turned to the Lord. Yet 
with sell-abasement he says, when in view of 
death, "I must begin at the lowest place, 
beneath the foot of my Re•leemer's Cross, 
and under the droppings of His blood, and I 
call God to witness that I come with ten 
tbouEand thousand sins, the sins of more 

than •evenly year•, and I roll them all upon 
Christ, asking Him to bear the load." An
other lime he said,•• I suppose you expected 
to ha,•e found me in the lnnd of Beulah, 01· 
on the delectable mountains with my glllS8 
in hand telling the towers ol the heavenly 
city. Out after sixty years' ministry here's 
poor old Rooker just creeping into heaven, 
and glad to throw himself under the full robe 
of Christ's righteousness." Again he said, 
"0 what a mercy if I, who have deserved to 
be an ou !cast, should for Christ's sake be ac
counted faithful! It's a solemn thing to 
look beck on sixty years in preaching the 
Gospel. God bas blessed me-I cannot deny 
it-there have been many at Tavistock who 
were living epistles of Christ; I hove been 
honoured to build up saints. But ministers 
little know-they can have no idea until 
they stand on the threshold of eternity, with 
their commission in their band-what that 
Gospel is, or bow awful is their trust!" Tbis 
choice saint was lavoured at the lost with 
Divine assurance. The nurse standing by 
his bed-side, be raised himself on her arm, 
she remarked, "Dying is bard work, sir." 
He said with quick energy, "Death is 
nothing! Jesus h so precious! "-C. W. B.] 

WANDSWORTH, WEST HILL.-On 
the occasion of holding the third anniversary 
of the opening of this substantial and excel
lent piece for -vorsbip, on February 12, many 
people were galhered, and it is a so1.:rce of 
much joy to be able to record that brother 
James Clark i9 happy in the work of his 
Lord and happy among his people. Mr. 
Shepherd delivered a sound Gospel sermon in 
the afternoon. W. Kennard, Efq ., presided at 
evening meeting. Mr. Box on tbeohjectand 
privilege of the Gospel, and Mr. H. Brown 
and Mr. Preston Davis gave short sermons. 
Mr. H. Hell was kind, encouraging, and 
gentle on the bruised reed and smoking flax, 
enjoining all to be tender to those who are 
young in the faith, the weeklinl?s, and Rweetly 
depicted our dear Lord's core for the JQmbs. 
l\lr. Osmond, on the immutability of Jehovah, 
e1,joined the Church to take encouragement. 
Mr. Clark thanked the chairman, ministers, 
and friends for their presence. Good brother 
Tomlins praved as oce who knows how to go 
to the throne of grace, and all united in 
praising God, ond then seporated.-J. W. B. 

IRTHLINGBORO'.-Our old friend, Mr. 
J. Wilkins, of Peckham, paid us nnother 
visit, aud preached on Wednesday, March 12, 
to o good congregalion in the old chap~!, 
where Mr. Tl"imming stood and laboured ID 
the word of faith so many years. Our pas
tor, Mr, Pearce, is leaving us to seek another 
sphP.re of labour. Mr. Pung is Riso leaving, 
or bas left Rushden for Orford-hill, Norwich. 
But, amid all the rbonges in this nnd other 
counties, lllr. Bull •till holds on somehow at 
Wellingborough. Arthur Beker, the veteran 
soldier, i• also at Wellingborough. And 
Thomas Field still live.• and works on suc
cessfully al Rounds. May the Lord arise 
aud build up Zion! 
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BEULAH BAPTIST CHAPEL, 
WATFORD. 

The lovers of Ood's precious truth end 
Zion's peace end welfare will be grieved lo 
hear that this once happy end peaceful fold 
of Christ bes been by Satan, sin, end strife 
disturbed, distracted, and divided; end that 
my ministry within the wells of Beulah will 
terminate on April 6 next. 

When invited to supply in October, 1869. 
I had no idea there existed the elementa of 
strife, end two little struj.\'gling Strict 
Baptist causes in the town. It was my lot 
to come to Beulah. My testimony was 
warmly and unanimously received, end I 
supplied the pulpit about twice a month 
,luring the year 1870. lo February, 1871, 
I accepted, at the Church's earnest r£quest, 
nn invitation to supply three months with o 
view to settlement, at the expiration of 
which term, though urged et once to accept 
their uuanimous cell, I proposed six months' 
further probation. The six months having 
nearly expired, I received the following 
letter:-

" DEAR BROTHER BURRELL,-At a 
Church meeting held October 4, 187 I, it 
gives us unspeakable pleasure to inform you 
that the Church cordially end unanimously, 
without the least hesitation, invite you to 
become their pastor, feeling themselves to be 
unworthy of such en one, but believing the 
Lord bes sent you in answer to their many 
united prayers that He would in His own 
time send one who should administer clean 
provender to us. This you have been enabled 
to do, ond we know it is your fervent desire 
to exalt a precious Christ in oil His lovely 
characters, that many poor sinners may be 
attracted thereby. We think, dear brother, 
it must prove encouraging to you to see the 
lillle piece so steadily increasing, end prey 
that the Lord will abundantly increase the 
Church with every gilt and grace end with 
numbers such ns are ordained to eternal life. 

"Signed on Mhnlf of the Church, 
" C. GOODSON, } 
"R. CAMI'DELL, Deaco1's." 
aA. BROWN, 

Being satisfied that the good hand of the 
Loni hod opened this door, the io,iletlon 
was accepted, nn,1 the pastorate commenced 
on November 5, 1871. 

From this period the good Lord wa• pleased 
to own anti greatly bless the union. During 
the year 1872 several were met with under 
the wort! end baplized, and since then there 
has been n steady nnd constant increase, so 
that the little Church of eight members has 
increased to over 120, the greatest number 
of these having been added by baptism. 
Several straggling sheep who had no Gospel 
home have been 11ethered into the fold, end 
several from general causes have been led to 
hear end embrace the yea end amen truths 
of the everlasting Gospel. Several of the 
members have been removed borne, and 
others, in providence, to other localities; but 
the place bes been for years too strait to 
admit of Increase. Ground was bou11:ht some 
two years ago with a view of building a 

larger flace, but was not carried out for 
want o unanimity. 

The entire debt on the property has been 
removed, a Sunday-school established, end a 
rnbool-room erected and paid for, and up to 
the present time the congregation kept up 
and sittings applied for, but discord, alas! 
sown some years ago, has been working and 
sprung up, and at len11:th culminating- in my 
notice to leave, several, however, voting- for 
this, alleging r.s their motive the peace anti 
happiness of their minister. 

Not wishing, however, to enter publicly 
upon the merits or demerits of the Church's 
proceeding-•, e goodly number of the mem
bers and friends of the coo grega lion have 
expressed their conviction that the pro
ceedings are both unkind and unjust, there 
being no Scriptural or good J?round for such 
a course. The result is an earnest desire on 
their part to retain my ministry in Watford. 
Did ! study my own ease or welfare, I shoul,1 
not consent to their wish; but, feeling I 
cannot discard the scattered flock, and be
lieving we have God and truth on our side, I 
have consented tostav. After much solemn 
prayer and careful deliberation, the Lord 
having raised up means, a piece of land has 
been purchased in Queen's-road, end it is in 
contemplation to erect as quickly es possible 
a chapel thereon. We have not chosen this 
course, hut have struggled hard and prayed 
against it for a length of time, but uave been 
driven to it. 

Beulah Chapel will only SEat 150 persons, 
and it is the only Strict Baptist or free
grace truth piece in our rapidly-growing 
town of about lG,000 inhabitants. We be
lieve, therefore, there is ample room for us, 
aud having no object but the extension of 
the dear Saviour's kingdom, the good of souls, 
nnd the glory of God, we trust we shell have 
the sympathy nntl help of our brethren and 
sisters in Christ, the lovers of covenant truth 
and Zion's peace and welfare. 

Subscriptions or donations towards this 
desirable object will be thankfully received by 

MR. GEo. BURRELL, Pnstor. 
;;5, Estcourl-rood. Watford,. 

MR. JoHN CuLT,ING, Trfasurer, 
17, Woodford-road, Watford. 

The nbove statement is verified by Joseph 
Rickett, John Temple, John Culling, and 
John Johnson. 

POPLAR.-Tuestlay, March 18, was one 
of the best nod largest attended meetings it 
has been our pleasure to witness, ond I he 
main reason nssi11:ned mny be eccoun led fur 
by the selec1ion of Mr. Thomas Bradbury ns 
the afternoon preacher. Mr. Bradbury weut 
delig-htfullv into mrious beauties of the hand· 
of God, end mnny souls were blessedly re
freshed. In consequence of temporary in
disposition, our beloved C. W. Banks and 
our brelhren, J. Blnney and G. J. Baldwin, 
were absent, but sent a donation earb as their 
representative. The pastor, Mr. H. F. 
Noyes, presidiou:, read Psalm cxxii., and our 
good brother, Mr. James Lee, implored the 
dMne bles.slo!I" upon the meeting, and we 
fully lx>lieve bis earnest prayer wos answered. 
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This Church under its new pastor is as yet l HACKNEY. - SIIALOM CHAPEL, -
in its infanlile state. The building is old, "Out cf the mouth the heart •peeketh." 
but the present Church i• less then 11 )'ear This truth was verified in the experience of 
and a-hell in age; and, considering ils weak those who attended the meeting et the 
beginning, it continues to grow, 11s et times Oval on Tuesday, February 26. The sub
the weakest children make the strongest jects referred to the grnnd end fundamental 
men, :nay it be likP. Jacob, greatly increase. Gospel of the grace of God, and the speakers, 
The cause has suffored on account of the under the dh•me influence of the Spirit, 
mi,.rntory commission which some have spoke to the comfort and consolation of the 
exercise<l, whether lawfully so or otherwise, hearers- Mr. H. Myerson presided, and 
i~ not our business to enquire; that remains after adverting to the desirability of aiding 
with God and conscience to settle. The cause in promoliDtz' a spirit of unity in the Strict 
has not actually decrea~d, as others hove Baptist Churches, called on Mr. Branch to 
come in and filled up the ranks. The speak on" The Great Light." Christ was a 
Sunday-school has increased to 80 scholars, great light to Paul, Manasseh, and others, of 
with a proper staff of teachers; the pastor whom we read in the Word. Ha.s He not 
takes a larµ:e Bible-class, which is flourish- been a great Light to you and I? Mr. 
in!Z, lmt a lady teacher is in special requisition, Mobbs told out some of the great things the 
to take a larg-e Bible-class of young- ladies Lord bas done and i; doing tor us individu
growing into womanhood; any sister de.•irous ally and collectively," whereof we are glad." 
so to be useful in a poor Church would find Yoang T. J. Hall spoke like an aged sire on 
ample scope for the exercise of her talent in "Great Grace," which i; unmerited and 
Bethel Chapel, Poplar. Our brother Buttery extentled to those who feel their lost condi
spoke well on the Lamb; brother Belcher tion; j!:race begins and conies on the work 
treated sweetly of the washing away of sin ; in a belie~er's heart, and grace all the work 
brother Holden expressed blessedl_v the will crown. Patriarch Golding was called 
heauties of our Banners. Speeches followed to address the people on the "Great Multi
b~· brethren Winters, Kemp, Beazley, Nash, tude," and he said John saw a "hundred 
and Waite. Our brother Noyes is a hard- and forty and four thousand," and after that 
working minister and is rieserving of the he saw a "great multitude coming out of 
earnest hel;:, of all lovers of tbeGospel- May ever·y tribe," &c. It just comes to this, 
God grant him bis desi~e. BreH1ren James Shall we be among them? 
Lee, Henry Lee, J. W. Banks, Mr. Archer, "Wben Thou, my rigbteous Judge, shnll come 
W. Lovelock, Mr. Saunders, Mr. Fellows, To fetch Thy ransomed people home, 
Mr. Linsell, Mr. Holton, and othP.rs favoured Sball I e.mong them stand?" 
the friends with their presence and help.- Brethren Burrell, Smith, and others, took 
W. WINTEBS. part, and though we separated, the savour 

"THE FAILING OF THE FLESH."
When conducting Conservative journals, we 
were efteu side bv side with some of the 
noblest of men in the wide circles. They are 
all gone. From W. Mudlord, Esq., Jnmes 
Grant, Dr. Campbell, Daniel Pratt, now 
Blanebard Jerrold, Milner Gibson, Alfred 
Boot, that large, benevolent salesman, Mr. 
Cle.yton, of Great Maryle\Jooe-street, died 
March 13. Many more. C. H. Spurgeon 
bes bed another liiodrance. C. Stanford 
cries out," Do not send for me for months.'' 
Maclareo must only preoch once a day. 
When old 92 •eelh all creatures felling, be 
exclaimetb, " Lord, what is meo?" What 
is bis commencement? What his career? 
What his climax? Man-a shadow of a 
substance, the direction of which he docs not 
understand. Our fathers are gone; we are 
going; others are comin,s. So the world 
goes on. But that Eogland should be mixed 
up with such cruel me,sacres i~ more awful 
than all. What does General Gordon say to 
all these seas of blood? 

THE LATE MR. DAVID ASHBY 
\ ( who•e mortal tenement was laid to rest in 
I the old Rushdeo chapel burying-ground on 
March 5, 1884), was a re•ident In Higham 
Ferrars, when we first knew him. He was 
called under the late Charles Drawbridge, 
and "."llB several years pastor of Whitllesea 

,, Baptist Church. A quiet, useful man In his 
,day. 

of that very happy meeting still abide.•.
J. W. B. 

LEICESTER-SQUARE.- On Friday, 
February 29, the second annual meeting of 
the Friday night prayer meetings was held nt 
48,, Lisle-street. A sermon was preached in 
the afternoon by Mr. T. Baldwin on Judges 
xiii. 19. In the evening a public meeting 
was heM. The chairman (Mr. J. Hand) In 
the course of his opening address stated the 
object of the meetings-viz., to pray for the 
prosper·ity of Zion and the blessing of God 
upon His ministers. The secretary read t1 
report, a Iler which encouraging addresses 
were given by brethren Adnms, Box, Boul
ton, Beazley, and Baldwin to a good audi
ence.-J As. E. FLEGG, JUN. 

KEPPEL- STREET. - 'fhis cause of 
Christ and noble structure bas been estab
lished nearly 90 years. In about ten years 
the lease expires ; a renewal fuod hll8 been 
set on foot to prepare for whatever emerl!cncy 
may ari,e. On Sunday and Tuesday, }larch 
16 and 18, the fifth anniversary of Mr. Styles' 
pastorate was held. Mr. Charles Hill (of 
Stoke APh) and Mr. John Hazelton preacbetl 
the •ermons,and the following ministers took 
pert in the public gathering: Messrs. Ande1·
son, Box, H. Hall, Harris, Hill, end Sears. 
The deacons (MessrP. Cooper and Wakeliog) 
and other friends gave a hearty welcome to 
visitors. The attendance was cheering. The 
collectioos were for the reoewal fund.-J. 
W.B, 
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LITTLE ALIE - STREET, WHJTE
CHAPEL.-Sixty-seveuth auuuel meeting 
of Bick VisiliDIP,' Society was March 6. An 
excellent tea was supplied. Ju the evening 
pastor R. E. Bears presided. Mr. Charles 
Wilson offered fervent prayer. Mr. Sears 
introduced the subject of the meelinll,', and 
called upon Mr. T. J. Stevens, juu., secre
tary, to read the report. Mr. Seers hoped 
the ladies would feel induced to throw their 
hearty goodwill and energy into the work as 
sick visitors, thus co-operatiog with the eight 
brethren visitors ol the Society. Mr. W. 
K. Dexter made an able speech on the prac
tical work and real good done by such an 
institution. Lije and Light is spread 
gratuitously, but this is not done without 
expense. Friends help the fund for sending 
forth monthly such good Gospel literature. 
The editor's address is R. E. Sears, 50, 
Grove-road, Bow, !E- This little work bas 
not gone forth unblessed-

" It is twice blessed: 
It blesseth him that gives and him that takes." 
Mr. Reynolds, W. Winters, Mr. H. Myer
son, Mr. E. Beazley, and Mr. H. F. Noyes 
gave some practical remarks, which al
together must have stimulated the pastor 
and membersofthesociety.-W. WINTERS. 

PIMLICO. - Special services of a very 
interesting character were held at Carmel 
chapel, Westbourne- street, ou Tuesday, 
March 4, A sermon was preached in the 
afternoon by W. K. Squirrel!, of Woolwich, 
and after a social tea, held in the schoolroom, 
a public meeting was held in the chapel, pre
sided over by Mr. J. Parnell, the pastor, who 
gave an encouraging report of the state of 
things at Carmel. Addresses were then 
delivered by J. Wilkins, of Peckham, on 
"Coveting earnestly the best gifts," followed 
by W. Tooke, on "Soul-seeking;" next, F. 
c. Holden spoke from Psalm xlviil. I, and 
W- K. Squirrell ou "Following on to know 
the Lord" (Hosea vi. 3). The pastor then 
closed the meeting with appropriate rem arks 
and prnyer. 

CLA.PTON-PARK.-On Sunday, March 
16, special services were held in celebration 
of the sixth anniversary of the Sunday
school in connection with Chatsworth-road 
chapel. W. Moxhom preached two excellent 
sermons, and in the afternoon a service of 
sacred song, entitled, " The Closing Scenes 
in the Life of Our Saviour " wns rendered by 
the children and friends connected with the 
school. Special hymns, suitable to the 
occasion, were sung in the morning oud 
evening. On Tuesday, March 18, about 
100 friends snt down to a social tea ; and in 
the evening a public meeting was held, 
Charles Forster, Esq., one of the deacon•, 
presiding. Several spirit-stirring addresses 
were delivered bearing upon the incrensing 
necessity for persistent Sunday-school effort, 
and the greet hopefulness attending the work. 
Altogether it was a hnppy time for those 
present. The musical arrangements \"fere 
under the direction of Mr. E. Francis, the 
superintendent of the school. 

LEICESTER.-Mr. Henry Haddow, ol 
Leicester,seys:" I was pleased when J opened 
the EARTHEN VESSEL for this mouth and 
found Mr. Cornwell had sent for publication 
a copy of the letter be very kindly wrote me 
giving an account of his visit to my brother 
in bis dying moments. My object in writing 
is to ask ff you will correct the name 
"Hadlow," it being a mistake and mis
leading. Many of my deer brother's friend~ 
will not be aware as they read the letter that 
it has reference to him_ Our loss as a tamily 
is very great, but it is bis eternal gain. We 
mourn not as those that have uo hope, be
lieving in our inmost soul that he, with all 
those that sleep iu Jesus, God will bring with 
Him. May we be among that blessed 
number. I do hope you are much favoured 
in your soul with sweet and hallowed com
munion with our precious Redeemer· that 
He is to you the chiefest among ten tho~saud 
and the altogether lovelv. When in death 
you bow your heed, may Jesus be precious 
on a dying bed. It won't be long (a few 
days, or months, or years at most) before 
you bow your head in death. Jt seems but 
a few days siure I beard you preach at 
Masborougb, in Yorkshire (and I must say 
it was a good lime to my poor weary soul), 
from those sweet words, " The LoN bath 
11,'iven me the tongue of the learned, that I 
should know how to speak a word in season 
to him that is weary." No doubt you will 
remember staying at my cot that evening; 
the next day you left for Lockwood. I have 
not forgotten yuu, though you may have 
forgotten me_ Truly, dear lrieud, the Lori.I 
bath done great things for us, whereof we 
ere glad. Oh, that men would praise the 
Lord for His goodness and for His wonder
ful works unto the children of men. He is 
worthy of our highest praises. Sometimes 
when I would praise Him I couuot, nm 
compelled to cry, " The good I would I dn 
not, and the evil I would not that I do.'' 

'' But wbon this li~piug, sto.mmering tongue 
Lies silent in U10 grave, 

Then in a nobler, sweeter eon~ 
I'll sing Thy power to sove." 

When it is well with thee remember me end 
moke mention ol my uome to the King of 
kings nnd Lord of lords.-Your brother in 
Christ, HENRY HADDOW. [Leicester WDS 

very rlew· to us in Thomas Hardy's lost dnys 
nod the eorly dnys of that singulor man, 
"the Watchman on the Walls." Ou the 
Good Fridays in those yenrs we preached the 
anniversary sermons, nod holy seasons we 
had. Although Master Chamberlnin locked 
the pulpit door. Mr. Barber, Mr. Carr, Mr. 
Hazlerigg, Mr_ Webb, were men not known 
then ; but Jesus Christ was known, and His 
Gospel was known, and we should rejoice in 
the tact that while we have seen death taking 
away mnny good men, others come up in 
their places. Au old men acknowledges 
there are "parsons plentiful, but where is 
the power 1" lD soul feeling we have felt the 
diminishing of the Spirit's power for yenrs. 
Alas! it is ~o.-C. W. B.] 
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CHARLES CHAPEL DAVIS. 
1'be city of Beth h11s been favoured with 

•everel !food Gospel li1,lits in our own time. 
The patriarchal Mr. Huntley and hh oons 
have been citizens of honour end ministers 
of extensive usefulness in their day. The 
late Mr. Charles Chapel Davii was for many 
years a worthy citizen, both of the temporal 
and spiritual kingdoms, of which the world 
is corn posed. We have received the following 
·note:-

" MR. BANKs,-I send you the card 
recording the decease of your old friend, Mr. 
C. C. Davis, Lal'khall, Bath. As I have 
known him for a great many years, and have 
had the pleasure of very mauy conversations 
on the thiD!(S of the Lord, I purpose writing 
a short biographical notice for you, if you 
think g-ood to accept it. I may say that my 
grandfather knew the Lord for nearly sixty
two years, ha,•in!!' been converted at the age 
of 19. He laboured earnestly in tbe Sunday
school for about ten years, and then for fifty 
years, all but about a month, be preached 
the Gospel in the pulpits in and around the 
dty. Durin,z this period of time he walked 
thousands of miles_ You are aware that he 
held very tenaciously what are called the 
doctrines of ,zrace; he was, in fact, a strong 
Calvinist, and a liberal and an earnest advo
cate of all measures for the benefit of his 
fellow men.-I am, dear sir, yours very 
faithfully, 

"WM. J. WILLWAY." 
[A memoir of such a man will be worthy 

of special consideration.-C. W. B.], 

ST. NEOTS, HUNTS.-The friends at 
New-street, where the venerable George 
Murrell laboured in the Gospel so many 
years, celebrated the.ir Sunday-school anni
versary on Sunday, March 9. In morning 
the scholars, teachers, and young people 
assembled in the front and side galleries, pre
senting a very pleasia,z sight. The sermoa 
was preached by J. Wilkias, of Peckham, 
from 3 John 4. Ja afternoon the school 
occupied the body of chapel below. Mr. J. 
Wilkins coadueted the service, and addressed 
the children and friends on "Discipleship." 
The ~cholers very readily and correctly 
answered all the questions Mr. Wilkias put 
to them. In the evening the galleries were 
crowded, uncomfortably so. A great number 
ol young people attended this service. On 
the following Tuesday, March II, about 300 
scholars, teachers and friends ossembled at 
the tea-table. Jn the evening a public meet
ing was held in the chapel, presided over by 
Mr. Wilkins. Adch-esses were delivered by 
the chairman, Mr. Wren, of Bedford, and 
Mr. Pearce, of Jrlblingboro', The children 
sang tbeir hymns very nicely, both on the 
Sunday, and again at the Tuesday evening 
meeting_ And very great credit is due to 
rl,e workin,z superintendent and teachers. 
Hearty thanks is also given to the friends for 
liberal collections, the colleclions being among 
1he best ever realised. Altogether the ser
,•ices were good, of a very cheerful character, 
and felt to be of a most profitable kind. To 
our ever-gracious God be all the praise. 

A POOR OLD MAN, NEAR EIGHTY. 
"Wonders of grace to God belong." 

Down in the Eastern counties a 11;ood 
brother says :-" I should like you to have 
seen a eoor old man, near eighty, about 
three mtles from here. He says he has been 
an awful sinner. He has been in great dis
tress. I was pleased lo find a little light, a 
little hope, but still great fear. He said 
'Siace you were here there has been several of 
the ,\rmy folk to see me, and they said if I 
would go to their meeting (two miles from 
his), and kneel on tlie form, they would all 
pray for me, then I should be saved.' 'Sir' 
he said, 'I wont a different salvation t~ 
that. I know I hRve no room to say a word 
against anybody; but ii some here are saved, 
as they soy they are, I could never believe 
they would want to spend their time in a 
public-house. That's what I used to do; 
but oh, dear! oh, dear! I hate the thought 
of it now. Do you think I can be saved?' 
I told him he was already, that the Holy 
Spirit would in due time favour him by 
making it known. His looks, hi• sighs, 1:iis 
tears, are proofs to me. He says he tries to 
pray, but he don't know what to say, so he 
keeps saying, ' Oh, Lord, do have mercy on 
me, a poor, old, wicked sinner. Do, sweet, 
dear Jesus, have mercy if you can.'" 

CJTY-ROAD.-JrREH, EAST-ROAD.
Holding the anniversary of the prayer-meet
ing held at Walter James' house on the first 
Friday in every month, has now become nn 
established matter. On Friday, March 14, 
the eleventh annual meeting was convened. 
Mr. W. Winters, in the stead of Mr. C. W. 
Banks, delivered a ~ound, soul-comforting 
discourse, from the words, "Ye are dead, and 
your life is bid with Christ io God." There 
wa.q a good congregation. In the evening, 
Mr. Henry Hall (of Clapham) presided, and 
brethren Sears, Parnell, Green, Lynn, Beaz
ley, Burbridge, J. W. Banks, Noyes, Waite, 
and Whitteridge took part. The addresses 
on prayer were so encouraging that those who 
are in the habit of attending were stimulated 
to go on. The meeting was founded eleven 
yenrs ago by C. W. Banks.-W. J. 

LITTLE ALIE-STREET.-81cx 
VISITING SoCillTY.-This is an old servant 
in the garden~ of charity. Sixty-seven years 
have the missionaries of this institution entered 
the homes and chambers of the Lord's poor. 
We never felt more sure of our calling than 
when visiting the sick, the poor, the dying. 
Oh, what lessons have we there leorned ! 
what freedom in prayer have we there realised! 
Alie-street friends, if you wish to honour 
CHRIST, to follow Christ, to comfort the poor 
di,ciples of Christ, go into the cots and rooms 
of Hi~ afflicted saints. Carry them something 
for their fainting bodies; ~e(l them all you 
know of JEsus, for the hftmg-up of their 
souls. He says, "You shall In no wise lose 
your reward." 
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THE WONDERFUL NAME. I 
Hie namo •hall be called Wonderfol."-Iea. 

ix. 6. 
SBB yonder poor cripple at the beautiful ga!R, 
Laid there to ask alms in bis weak, helpless 

etaoo ; 
He looked on Peoor and John as they came 
To the temple to speak of the wonde,ful name. 
But see I the man's wo.Jking, e.nd lea.ping for joy, 
And praising the Lord seems hie chlefest 

employ; 
But how can it be? Is this he that was lame? 
Yes, he's healed through Jeane, the wonderful 

name. 
I once knew a sinner, fast spending bis breath 
In the pathwe.y of evil, which leads on to death ; 
So hardened and guilty, so void of trne eba:ne, 
Ah, then be made light of the wonderful name. 
With sin all defiled, without and within, 
W7w saved me from that wretched state I was 

in? 
Who saved me from plunging right into heirs 

flame? 
CHRIST was my deliverer, the wonderful name. 
Sing praises to Jesus, Jet gratitude flow, 
He stayed mv progress In the pathway to woe, 
He'll save me from wrath, from guilt, and from 

shame, 
I trust Him entirely, the wonderful name, 
This, while I am Jiving, does comfort my son!, 
My sin He has pardoned, in Him I stand whole; 
And in deo.tb m&y I tell of His Jove, and pro-

claim, 
This is my Beloved, the wonderful name. 
Name precious to thousands, and precious to me 
Its own precious fragrance still cheering shall 

A:f hut for Bis favour how soon might I go 
To dwell with the Jost ones in darkuess and woe. 
'My SaYioar is gracious, so gracious to me, 
1T1s love, grace, and mercy, so constantly free; 
Unwearied in patience, tn kindness and caro, 
'Tie good to draw near Him, e.nd ponr out my 

prayer. 
In all my petition•, His blest no.me I plead, 
And God In rich mercy shall bless me indeed; 
In all my poor praises when singing His lame, 
With all I must mingle the wonderful name. 
Oh, blessed Redeemer, my Strength and my 

Song, 
Tho Rock and Foundation my soul rests upon, 
'l1be nll-olcansiug Fountain to which I rf\pair, 
Oh, Jesus! Thy wonders I cannot declare. 
Ah, sinners, believe me, 'tie Jesus alone 
Has given His life-blood for souls to atono, 
Wo to Him for mercy and refugo must floe, 
Or with Him in glory we never shall be. 
There is none other name which the Father bo.s 

given, 
By whioh man is saved and brought homo to 

heaven; 
Thero Is none other name to believers so dear, 
As Jesus, the name we both Jove and rovere, 
All pt·aieo to tbe Fathor, the Spirit, tbo Son. 
Tho Th1·cc-oue Jehovah, for what Ho bath done; 
And still will accomplish tG tho praise ol His 

grace, 
Till each ransomed soul shall with Joy see His 

lace. 
Where wonders on wonders will over appear, 
And our under•te.ndlugs be perfectly clear; 
Where many petitions will then, oh, so sweetly, 
As., Shew me Thy glory," be answered com-

plotely. 
Oh, praise yo His name,every humblo believer, 
Oh, think what a mercy to be a receiver 
Of Christ o.nd Bis grace, oh, praise yo His n&mc, 
Who loveth tor over, and ever the snme. 

B. BAK&n. 
Stnrry, Canterbury, March, 1884, 

MAIDSTONE.-DEAR BROTHER 
BANKB,-Through the tender mercy of our 
faithful God, we were privileged, as a band 
of Sabbath-school labourers, to celebrate our 
annual tea meeting in ronnection with the 
Church meeting et Providence Chapel, 
Maidstone, Wednesday, February 20th, A 
hearty welcome was 11iven to friends who 
assembled together. Prayer being offered 
by an old friend, and a few opening remarks 
from our beloved pastor, Mr. 0. Webb, who 
always takes a lively interest in the young, 
and encourages the teachers in their work; 
the children recited their pieces remarkably 
well ; the report was read by brother Potter, 
which showed a good balance in hand. A 
number of hand~ome and suitable books 
were given them, Special hymns by the 
scholars were well rendered. Our pastor 
presented brother Potter with a handsome 
writin,t desk, which was accorded to him by 
his scholars, the Bible clas.s, as they very 
much appreciated bis services as superinten
dent. Brother Waters spoke well, and the pro
ceedings closed with the parting hymn, I 
have never seen such a united and happy 
meeting in Providence before. We have 
obtained help of the Lord, and to His dear 
name shall be all the prehe lor Christ sake, 
Amen.-JAMBS LAMBERT, 

CARLTON RODE, NORFOLK.- Mr. 
Ager preached his farewell on February 17. 
The chapel h now open to the friends to 
return to their original home. The trials 
here have been very heavy; but the people 
meetin11: for worship in the barn have been 
very much favoured unrler the ministry of 
Mr. James Lock. The cause at Carlton Rode 
has exhted over seventy years. It has ngood 
chapel, excellent burying-ground, and stands 
well for the people. 

SAVED AT LAST 
Ill' A DEEP DHINK OP 'l'IIE LOYE 01•' t'Hlll.""1'· 

"Sinner.i can say, nod none bat the.r, 
How precious i~ tllo Saviour! " 

[From some of the most godly who we arc 
honoured to help in times ol need, we recoi1·e 
heart-melting aclrnowledgmeols. Many a 
weeping ecason we have in perusing such notes 
as the following, sent to-CHARLES WATERS 
BANKS.] 
DEAR Mn. AND MR~. BAXKS,-I tho.nk you 

!or your kindness. God Almighty bless you 
both. I sat in chapel on Thursday ovcnlng pray
ing to tbo Lord to son<! me a little, and when I 
returned I snw the blessing my dear faithfl!J 
Jesus sent me. Lato at night I sat thinking; 
when at homo, and I was about eighteen years 
of ago (now I am fifty-eight), my poor b~ckalid
lng lather used to go out ol an ovonlng, and I 
sald, u Motbor, wbero docs father go?" She 
said," Oh, ho goes to bear C. W. Banks." Mother 
was a membor at Mr. John An<irow Jones' Jirel, 
chapel, St, Luke's; Mr, Powoll baptizod hor ta 
1819 i the samo year she was marricrt, and con
tinued a member till her death, which was in 
1866. Her foot novor slipped through nil those 
Jong years; but she had a droa<lful path in other 
things. Satan takes much pains to make some 
mad. My poor father was held in tonds ; he 
used to orccD out to hear yoa; he o.lso, on a Sun
day alternoon, would 110 to Limehouse Church to 
hear Mr. Harris; these two grei>t light~ of God, 
made by God, and not by man, kept tbat- poor 
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$.in-bitten soul from what ?-ah, what? Eternity 1 

aJ9ne will reveal. The Lord called me by sove-
1·eign grace fn 1852. The Lord g•ve me my poor 
father to nurse. after my mother's death, for 
JlYo years and a.hair. He gave me great Joye to 
botb. After I was called by grace, mighty 
prayer for father·E soul was laid upon me. One 
day I said," Mother, I t1'ink poor father will be 
sa"\~ed at last.'' She said, "Re I not he I there's 
nothing in him. nor ewr will be I" I said, "If 
be was c,illed by grace, be will be called in 
again." "Ah (slrn i::aid), look at the years of his 
folly!·• She bad prayed for years, and walked 
a holy life before him. Now her faith went In 
hatred of him; for she hated him. After they 
were married t be:v wa I ked in the way two or 
three years, and then he fell off. Mother died, 
and ne,·er saw any change in him. Jehovah'• 
thoughts were not as my mother's. No! no! I 
praved, and read, a.nd spa.ke, and did all in my 
poier. bnt saw nothing in him but botTor, 
fear, dread, trembling, paleness of face, and 
great qnaking for the future. Three years and 
a-half like this passed away,and now the change. 
His face, 'f'oice-yea, e'\""erything-was altered; 
e-verlasting peace was stamped upon his brow. 
As soon as I could, one Sunday evening, I sat 
down by him, and said," Father. how came this 
blessed peace, this quiet, heavenly frame ? " He 
was like a Io..-ely, iunocent child. He said," My 
dear, sccrclly and aloI!e, these words came, 1 By 
His str1pcs ye are hee.led.' •• He said, "All sin, 
doubts, fears. e--rerything fled, and fled for ever.'' 
The Spirit that spake the words brought the 
mii,htY healing power through the preclons blood 
of ~JeSus-taking of the tbiugs of Jesus, and 
sb o-..ini, them to him. He bad then juet two 
years to 11..-e. The Spirit gave him a deep drink 
of the love of Christ. It was uo nse talking to 
him about anything but the love of Jesus. Oh, 
the love of tbe.t •on! to Christ! and the exquisite 
depth of tenderness with which he spake of His 
sufferings. Who can underetand His movlngs? 
X ot the b<>st of Christians ; no! One day I 
said to bim, "Daddv, dear, bow is the eoul to• 
day?" His eyes seemed to leap with glory; he 
said,-

" Bright angels, etrlke yonr harps of gold
Strike .ill your harps of gold! 

.A.nd when you've raised your loude~t note, 
HiE Jove can ne'er be told!" 

That was bis answer to my question. Fourteen 
days before he died, I went up to hi• room in the 
morning, as usual. Whatas1ght I. He was lilied 
with glorr. This great glory contmued through 
the day. • In the evening I went up to get him to 
bed; the glory Jost the same. For_";'e to try.to 
think of the measure of love the Spmt gave him 
to Christ, I could not. Oh, what an Ignorant 
nothing am I! The Satard&y before he died, 
after c]osiog shop o.t twelve, It we.a .neo.rly one 
o'clock Sunrlay morning. I said to him," I have 
not bad much time to see and talk with you this 
long day in the shop." Then I lool<ed &I him; 
the same glory again; hi• eyes le&ped with 
glory He said '· My Jesus has been standing 
here ~lose to m~ all tbrs day, speaking to me." 
Then be quoted the precious texts that bad been 
&poken to llim. I went to bed, and nexL morn
ing, wbile dreBsing, the voice came to me, '.'UI!~ 
for this is the day tby father shall be clyrng. 
He was dying all tbat Sunday: his ooul entered 
the bosom of bis beloved Redeemer at twenty 
minutes p&st three on Monday morolng. His 
death was almost painless. What a sight I bad 
of the finished work of Christ-not one can oo 
lost. He died March 17, 1862, aged 72 yc&rs. 

I know not why I write these few lineo. The 
Lord ~Ieee you, and everything that belongs to 
yon-yea, aad thou shalt be blessed, for tho~ 
bast been helped to highly exalt the Fathers 
darling Son above tllousaude 1 and thou art, and 
shall be, bleat for ever. 

Dalsloo. Fc~ruary 10, 1884. Mns. H. 

~ut~s. 
Mr. Widdln, formerly a deacon at Jireh, Oltr

road, entered bis eternal rest on .Morch a 1884. 
Just before bis death he expressed a wish tbnt 
bis funeral seryice might be conducted inJlreb. 
" Ta~e me into the dear old place once more," 
he said. So on '.l'bnrsday, Maroh 20, blsreme.lns 
wero taken to Jireh, and an impressive funeral 
service was conducted by Mr. Waite, which 
commenced by singing, "In hope of life eternal 
given." Mr. Waite then read several portions 
of Scri11ture. Referring to deceased, Mr. Waite 
said: We are congregated to perform the last 
rites over the remains of a beloved, though de
parted brother. He was created of God natu
rally and spiritually; " lover of the free and 
distinguishing doctrines of grace, though he 
never reall•ed that happy assurance which 
some of the Lord's people are favoured to enjoy. 
He was a m&n of prayer, and one who delighted 
in praise; In this latter his servic,s have often 
been timely. Those who knew him best, know 
that he was a man of God, which be manifested 
by hie walk and conversation. We have had 
some sweet intercourse with him. You could 
not be long in his presence without knowing 
what he w&s. God made him a Ohristiao, and 
none could alter that. He has left a widow, a 
family, a Ohnrcb; all mourn his loss. May Ood 
bless tbewldow. We are the.nk!ul some of the 
children are on tho Lord's side: may their 
father·• God be th~ir God. Aiter a few kind 
words to the family, commending them to be 
kind to their mother, Mr. Waite closed the ser
vice, and then proceeded to Abney-park, where 
the remains were committed to the g1avc, to 
await the resurrection morn.-J. W. B. 

On March 9, 1884, James King, of Great Pax
ton, Hunts, aged 64. He was for forty years an 
honourable member oft.he Strict Baptist Church 
at New-street, St. Neot'e, It may truly be said 
of him that he was peaceable In his life, peace
able &t hi• death, and bis end was peace. 

BATH.-In loving remembrance of Charles 
Chapel Davis, who fell asleep in Jesue, Me.rch 2, 
1884. In his 81st ye&r. Interred In the Old 
Baptist Burying-ground, Wldcombe. [A me
moir by his gr&ndson is expected], 

DEAR BnOTIIER BANKs,-On March 13 a 
nnmero~s gathering mournfully marked their 
esteem for onr beloved and departed brother. 
William Shaw Walters, of Colnbrook, and de
vout men carried him to his burial. Ho was 
laid up but for a week, and then tho MILstcr 
made short work, and took him straight ILWny 
from all his labours here to rest from them in
deed yonder, where "the good Sher,herd with 
His sheep shall guard him evermoro. ' Baptizecl 
when 19, he was led to Colnhrook in 18_58,_ancl 
In 1869 WILS elected deacon; and, until his s1xty
llrst year, went in and out purchasing to him
self a good degree of boldness 1n eupermtondlng 
the Sunday-school, leading prayer-meetings, 
preaching the Gospel most frequently at Long
ford, besides at many other places. During my 
pastorate ILi Colnbrook, to mo he was mde~d, 
and ever remained, es a brother, umtcd with 
ties indissoluble. With our brother J. House, 
he was ever one In seeking tho good of Zion. 
and spending his strength for tho household of 
faith. The gap ho leaves horo Is a wlcle one; 
but gr&co Is sufficient. Believing for you and 
mo It may be found so, I am, in covenant bonds 
fraternally yours,-S. KEYAN, G, Champion• 
terrace, Wandsworth. 

l!tarringt, 
At the Independent chapel, Hounslow, ou 

Feb:-uary 28, by Mr. E. Prlco, Arthur, third sou 
of Mr. G. Roso, coacbl>uil<ler, of Lampton, near 
Hounslow Middlesex, to fae.oolla, eldest daugh
ter of Mr. 'n, Sones. of Lcieton, Suffolk. 



"Abroad, the sword bereaveth ! " 
"In the house is a certain death!" 
''They have heard that I sigh!" 
"There is none to comfort me." 

A SIGH is ench a heavy, noisy, drawing of the breath, as mav be 
heard. We sometimes call it a groan ; it indicates heavy sorrow 

of the heart, so heavy that it oppreeseth the breathing powers, and is 
as thongh the sonl was being pressed out of the body. A sigh is an 
unnttered grief, an untold sorrow. I read that the late Dnke of Albany 
awoke his physician in the night with a heavy groan. They say be was 
in an nnconscious fit; but someone heard him whisper, "My mother," 
In an unconscious state the power to express much may be lost; bnt 
there may be an internal consciousness. He might be in his secret 
consciousness aware that he was dying away from home, from wife, 
from babe, from mother, and he sighed deeply. It has fetched a long 
sigh from thousands in the nation. It has prodnced a deep sigh in the 
soul of Her Majesty, OUR QUEEN; and many a heavy sigh will come ont 
of the heart of the bereaved widow. There comes a sigh out of my 
sonl-a sigh of mystery. WHERE now is the sonl of the once royal 
English prince? His character was excellent, his refinements and motives 
were snperior to any of the family, as far as we know; but one of the 
bold writers said-

" HE WAS NO SAINT! " 

I do not believe anyone on earth- can say what he was in God's eight. 
Snddenly, in the midst of gaiety and life, he is called from time into 
the eternal world. 

Very remarkable has been the life of our Queen. A long and 
prosperous seat on the throne has fallen to her share. My memory can 
follow her career from her cradle to the present moment. But what 
heavy strokes have fallen upon her during the last quarter of a centnry! 
The lose of her mother, the Duchess of Kent; the death of her Albert, 
her hnsband, the Prince Consort ; the loss of her darling Princess 
Alice; and now the sudden calling away of her pet boy, Prince Leopold, 
will render one line in the text true:-

" THEY HAVE HE.A.RD THAT I SIGH I" 
The Lamentations of Jeremiah is as much a part of the Word of God 
as is the Song of Solomon, or the Gospel of John; and si'ghinq is as 
mnch a part of the Church's experience here as singing the praises of 
the Lamb will be, at least, a part of the saints' enjoyment in the better 
world. 

The four lines in the text have come upon my mind as expressing 
OUR POSITION AS A NATION. 

Descriptive also of the condition of the Church, and exactly expressing 
the experience of many whose hope is in the Lord God. 

VOLUlllE XL,-MAY, 1884. K 
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It may be said of England, " abroad the sword bereaveth." In 
Egypt what slaughter and bloodshed! The sword of war has been 
bereaving; widows and orphans by many thousands are mourning over 
the loss of husbands and fathers. Surely this is a judgment on onr 
land! A mysterious, mnrderous, onslaught. What will be the end of 
it? It is said the Lamentations of Jeremiah were written by the weeping 
prophet when Josiah was slain in battle. Josiah was a good king; he 
reigned long and well, but when war was proclaimed, Josiah, though 
warned not to ~o, wonld, and there he lost his life. I fear England's 
many wars will bring her down from her greatness. 

Is not the Church's condition expressed in the words, ''At home it 
is as death"? The true Church is God's home. He says: "Here will 
I dwell; for I have desired it." The true Church is Christ's bride; and 
He has promised to be WITH HER for ever. It is in the true Church 
where the Holy Ghost worketh; and when the Christian can see the 
ministers of Christ clothed with salvation, then do the saints shout 
aloud for joy; but now-

" AT HOME THERE IS AS DEATH." 

Death means a separation. Literal death is the separation of the soul 
from the body. When the soul is at home, in a strong, healthy body, 
what works can be done, and are done by men alive and hearty! Bnt 
let the sonl be called from the body, then there is a separation; .. arid 
instead of the Duke of Albany coming home to the joy of his sweet 
child and wife, there is separation. There sits the widow weeping, and 
the mortal part of the Duke is shnt in a grand coffin. With heaps of 
flowers and a grand procession, it is laid away where nobody can see or 
hear him any more. Death is as a separation. Is IT so in the Churches 
of Christendom? Look at the language of Christ concerning His 
Church. He says: "My dove, My undefiled, is but ONE. She is the 
ONLY ONE of her mother, the choice ONE of her that bare her." But yon 
come now into the streets of Zion, and there, like so many different 
shops, there are separate establishments-Catholics, Anglicans, Baptists, 
Independents, Presbyterians, Wesleyans, and a host of New Church, 
Free Church, High Church, and Low Church. It is as death, all 
separation. 

Bat they are separate from the TRUE doctrine which God has 
revealed, which Christ and His apostles taught. The Jewish Herald 
comes out with the following assertion:-

" Saving faith is the first and great duty of fallen men. It ie the 
duty not of one man merely, but of all men, Jew and Gentile, to believe 
in God and His Son Jesus Christ. And it is a duty to be performed 
now: 'Behold, now is the accepted time, now is the day of salvation.' 
Faith is a most important duty. For example, if I am told that my 
house is on fire, and I believe it not, I shall remain in the flames and 
be destroyed. Or, if I am informed that Jesus Christ died to save me, 
and I believe it not, I trample a Saviour under my feet on my way to 
endless ruin." 

This duty of man is called "saving faith.'' Universality, instead 
of divine relationship, is the separation which has brought in a death
like state into the Church; yet never was there more exertion put forth 
to eaue the people than now. 

The following paper very forcibly shows the distinction between a 
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soul-saving and a merely sentimental FAITH IN CHRIST. It comes to 
me at this moment from Mr. Samuel Cozens, of Ipswich, and I give it 
as he sends it. I believe every Spirit-tanght mind will receive it as 
truth:-

FEELDlG FAITH. 
Moody asked the question, " What is the Gospel 1 " but he did not 

tell the people what it is-that it is God's choice of the Church of the 
firstborn; that it is Christ's atonement for the adopted sons and daugh
ters of the Lord God Almighty; that it is the Spirit's reclamation of the 
captive sons of God; that it is the Father's love for His lost son, 
Christ's love for His brethren in adversity, the Spirit's love for the heirs 
of salvation, to deliver them from a death in sin; that it is God's mercy 
for miserable publicans; that it is God's salvation for those who feel 
themselves lost and ruined by the fall; that it is the beatitudes for the 
poor in spirit, for the penitent in heart, for the persecuted in the world. 
Such discriminating truth as Christ and His apostles preached Moody 
never preaches. No, it is not the religion that pleases the masses. I 
mean the religion of God, of the prophets, of the apostles, was never 
accepted by the masses. Mr. M. is dead against experimental godliness. 
He says: "The religion of a good many consists in feeling, feeling, 
feeling." However Mr. Moody may sneer at a religion of feeling, we 
thank God the religion of a good many is a thing of feeling-a thing of 
power and life. I may believe in the commercial power and intrinsic 
value of a sovereign: that it has power to purchase up to its value, and 
that its value is equal to four crowns, or twenty shillings, or two hundred 
and forty pence. I may know and believe all this, and not have a sove
reign in the world. But if you put a sovereign into my hand, saying, 
with a gracious squeeze," Accept that," I/eel it-I feel it in my hand, 
I feel it in my heart. And there is as great a difference between Christ 
in heaven, and Christ in tl).e heart the hope of glory. Duty-faith looks 
at Christ a long way off; but a living faith says, "Christ liveth in me." 

Again, I may believe as a fact that there is no balm in the universe 
for wounded souls but the balm of Gilead. And because I have no 
wounds that belief produces no feeling. But let the balm of Gilead, the 
blood of Jesus, be brought into my wounded spirit and broken heart, 
and then shall I· have no feelz'ng, no joy unspeakable, no peace that 
passeth all understanding? 

Yes, sir, we go in for feeling-for a feeling of divine purity that 
comes from washing in the blood. These duty-faith men may just as 
well tell us that you may have a Turkish bath without feeling. We 
speak that we do know, for we have felt the blood that cleanseth-the 
blood that speaketh our sins away, the blood that takes into the Holiest. 
I contend that religion is from first to last a thing of feeling. It is a 
birth. Can there be a birth without feeling? Then why the cry of the 
new-born babe? When Saul of Tarsus was born again, he cried; and 
God told AnaniaR that he cried. " Behold, He pre.yeth." Prayer is the 
voice of a pain, or a need deeply felt. It is a death-a death unto sin. 
Can a man die without feeling the agonies of death? To crucify, to 
mortify the flesh, to deny selt~ is a feeling unknown to those whose faith 
is only that of sentiment. Religion is a conflict, a life-long warfare. 
A soldier's life on the battle-field is not a life of ease. The ballad-faith 
that is hawked about our streets, and that we so often hear professional 
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beggars singing, is a vastly different thing to that faith which wars 111 

good warfare. It is easy enough for people who have no feeling to• 
sing,-

" I do believe, I will believe 
That Jesus died for me."; 

I was saying, only the other evening, that somebody said, "Never mind 
your feeling; let's have your faith." Yes, sir, but a faith without 
feeling is dead. He that liveth and believeth shall be saved; not he 
that believeth and is dead, like Simon Magus. Faith is compared to all 
the senses, because it is a thing of exquisite consciousness. The eye is 
not more tender, the ear is not more quick, the hand is not more sensi
tive. Yes, sir, we go in for feeling, because "Faith works by love," 
and love is a blessed feeling. 

In the approaching departure of the soul there are, in some cases, 
what are called " death struggles." The dying man is all commotion. 
He aims to be going, doing, wrestling. They cannot keep him quiet. 
Tke astonishing popular movements now in conrse of action, the never
before-beard-of armies, musical processions, and tent-gatherings, make 
me think the professing Church is in her last days. The wise and foolish 
virgins are fall of dreams, nightmares, walking, and working in the 
night, believing they are awake, and seeking the salvation of the masses. 
We know of no nation that from its former privileges should be fuller of 
the Gospel than Germany, yet 

DR. CHRISTLIEB 
has come to England to say, "There is at the present time no country 
on the Continent so open to evangelistic work as Germany, and there 
are few people who so need the Gospel. The great public life of 
Germany is running wild. In Berlin about ten thousand souls have to 
be cared for by one minister, and in other large cities two pastors have 
to minister to eighty thousand souls. We want ten thousand more 
ministers, and we cannot get them. The city missionaries of Berlin do 
a good work, but they are hardly qualified to meet the social democrats, 
atheists, and materialists, men of good training and large knowledge." 
England is not much better. . 

The text expresses the experience of many a child of God in the cry, 
"THEY HA VE HEARD THAT I SIGH." 

A sigh is a low state of soul. It is one who cannot come forth praising 
or preaching, or with long praying. The burden is so heavy, the fears 
are so many, the clonde of unbelief are so thick, I can only sigh, and 
tbe enemies of my sonl hear of it, and cast contempt upon me. 

The climax of this painful condition is, " there are none to comfort 
me! " If the Lord has hidden Hie face there is no comfort in any one 
person, nor in anything, or in any possession. 

In this last sentence Jeremiah lost himself for a time. God was 
still his comforter. But when Jebovah's face is hidden, when the 
ADVOCATE has sat down for a small moment and hidden His face from 
us, when we are bereft of all heavenly manifestations, when we are 
distressed, afflicted, dismayed, we can then find no one on earth to 
comfort us. But when He bas tried us," With great mercies will He 
gather us.'' So believeth CHARLES WATERS BANKS. 

9, Banbury-road, South Hackney, April 7, 188{. 
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THE SOUL'S WARFARE AND ITS VICTORY. 
THE SAVIOUR'S GIVEN COPY FOR Us. THE HoLY SPIRIT'S 

GUIDANCE. 
( Continued frO'TTI, page 109.) 

THE FATHER TO HIS DAUGHTER. 

My DEAR DAUGHTER AND SISTER IN THE LORD,-How wonder
ful it must be to yon, as it is to me, to know what the Lord 

bas done for yon, and what He is to yon. Re has led yon, step by 
step, from the broad way that leads to ruin, into the narrow path that 
leads to life eternal and everlasting joy. Had He done no more for yon, 
I feel I must have praised Him for ever; but to find that the Holy 
Spirit bas led you to see the steps the Saviour trod, as a copy for us to 
imitate, and led yon to feel a desire to honour Him who said, " Follow 
Me," and " If ye love Me, keep My commandments," this, as 
far as you are concerned, I did not expect. I prayed again and 
again that the Lord would look upon you for good, and that He 
would save you, if His dear will. He has done more than I asked for. 
He has saved! He bas blessed! and now He bas created in your soul a 
burning desire to make a public profession of your faith in Him, and 
love to Him, and to His Son, JESUS CHRIST, our only and ever-blessed 
Redeemer, who bas been made so precious to your soul by the power, 
teaching, and anointing of the HOLY SPIRIT. I am now glad I did not 
name the subject of baptism to yon, because if I had it might have 
occurred to my mind that it was through my influence you were induced 
to follow the Lord through the ordinance of baptism. But it is all plain 
enough that you are being taught and led by the Holy Spirit. I did so 
wish yon were well enough to go to chapel to hear Mr. B---; but, 
bless the Holy Spirit, He is pleased to come to yon, and teach and com
fort yon in your sickness and weakness; and I believe He will continue 
to do so while you are here below. I am well satisfied that yon should 
do as. you detlire to do, and that the Holy Spirit will strengthen and 
enable yon to do beyond your expectations, for the word of the Lord 
standelh sure, and many have proved it, "They that honour Me I will 
honour." I do not know if you ever read about the " Australian 
widow," who was taken from her bed and carried and baptized, sitting 
in her chair, by Mr. Bunyan McCnre. Some said and thought she would 
die in the water, but she could say,-

" Greater, Lord, Thou art 
Than all our doubts and fears." 

The months of those who despised that Christ-honouring ordinance were 
-0pen while others sang His praise that proved Himself a God of t,ruth. 

I have no fear of yonr coming to Yeldham to be baptized, if yon 
-could come in the same way as you went to G--- ( or in any other 
way), as the Lord can and will keep you from taking harm. Should you 
be spared to come, and the Lord honours me in bavtizing yon, I shall, 
I hope, never forget to praise Him for it. I (D.V.) intend baptizing a. 
yonng man the first Lord's-day in February. If yon would like it to 
be then let me know, or name a time yourself. 

May the great Head 01' the Church of the living God become more 
.and more precious to your soul; may you be favoured with sweet com
munion and fellowship with Him by thfl testimony and blessing of the 
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Holy Spirit, is the earneRt desire and fervent prayer of your loving 
father and spiritual brother in Christ, ISAIAH SMITH. 

January 5, 1SS2, 
THE AFFLICTED DAUGHTER·s REPLY. 

DEAR FATHER,-! was very pleased to receive your letter, as my 
mind was rather unsettled. But when I received your letter it seemed 
to ease my mind. You said you were going to baptize a young man 
the first Lord's-day in February. I have made it a matter of prayer to 
the Lord, and I think it is His will I should also be baptized the first 
Lord's-day in February. My heart is not so warm as when I wrote yon 
my last letter; I felt such a love to my God such as I had never felt 
before. But still I feel a longing to servfl my God, and feel I would not 
be ashamed of Him who is not ashamed of me. But of course I know 
it is His Holy Spirit which makes me feel so. I trust the Lord will 
uphold and strengthen till, and for that time when I shall be brought to 
make my confession to the world. I cannot write to-day; I want more 
of the Spirit's help, for I can do nothing without it; but I thank the 
Lord for what I have been favoured with, and still hope on that there 
will be times when I shall be favoured again. 

_Trusting yon may have a good day to-morrow (Sunday), from your 
loving daughter, 

MIRIAM. 
January 7, 1SS2. 

"THE CHRISTIAN'S HOPE ABIDING." 

BELOVED IN THE Loan,-It is said in God's Word that in the world 
we shall have tribulation. The writer has proved this statement 

true m~ny times; especially of late it has been verified in his experience. 
But, withal, the gracious Lord has ever been mindful of His cov~nant 
and of me His unworthy servant. To Him be all the glory. There is 
one matter that I feel exceedingly deficient in, and that is, I cannot 
praise Him more. When I call to mind His numberless temporal 
benefits, and then His superlative blessings in Christ, so boundless, free, 
and foll, I am lost in wonder, love, and praise. This morning I arose 
from my bed full of sorrow and sadness concerning the Church of God 
(to that part of it to which I am now united) and myself in connection 
therewith. I said in my soul, Lord, to whom can I appeRl but to 
Thee. Thon hast the words of eternal life and blessedness; speak, 
Lord, and thy servant shall hear, I opened the Stntute Book upon the 
words, "And there is hope in thine end, saith the Lord, that thy 
children shall come again to their border" (Jer. xxxi. 17). I said in. 
my soul, Enough, Lord, Thou hast said it; on Thy Word I trust, in 
Thee only I make my boast. The words so appropriate to my soul 
under the circumstances caused me to think; and such before you are 
the thoughts which arose. 

We find, in looking at the surroundings, that the Lord's people 
were at this time captives in Babylon, and that the Lord sent them a 
word of promise to comfort them by the prophet Jeremiah. The Lord 
intended to set them at liberty; His almighty power and outstretched 
arm should command their deliverance. There are times and seasons 
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when the people of God are in bondage and shut np in prison. How 
often the child of God is bonnd down to earth by Satan and unbelief! 
Sin and self binds ns down in the prison-honse ot' death ar,d darkness, 
and we writhe under the burden and oppression, feeling as though we 
mast perish, and droop, and die. But the Good Samaritan passes by, 
and lifts as up, and whispers peace and consolation; delivers as 
according to His mercy. He opens, and none can shut; He shuts, and 
none can open. And as it was with Paul and Silas, we are led to sing, 
and the prison doors are opened, and we pass out into light and liberty. 

The Son of God making us free, we are free indeed, and we say, 
"Bless the Lord, 0 my soul, and all that is within me, bless His holy 
name.'' The Christian's hope is abiding, thoagh at the first it 
flnctaates, mixed with fear; but if it be a living hope, inspired by the 
Spirit of God, it shall be confirmed or strengthened in the covenant of 
God in His oath and promisee. It may be very feeble because of the 
many adverse circumstances we may be called to meet. Friends fail, 
foes get stronger, Providence seems to frown; the uncertainties of this 
present life are contrasted in the believer's mind-sometimes writing 
bitter things against himself, as though there was no hope; but 
presently the indwelling Spirit quickens the faith, and we are led to see 
that, with all oar darkness, doubt, and fear, He ordereth all things well, 
His covenant is no uncertainty, His mercies are all sure, unchanging, 
and everlasting. His oath and promise abideth for ever; His Word 
cannot fail, and shall not return unto Him void. He establishes His 
covenant love and grace in the soul, and we are led to see and rejoice 
in the truth. There is hope in the end that onr God will accomplish 
all His purposes of love and grace, even to us, who are the most 
unworthy. 

We are led to discover this to be the way and means He employs 
for the confirming our hope unto the end. If we found everything to 
be satisfactory and convenient, we should soon indulge in the thought 
of our present safety, and comfort and rest, but there is a thorn in 
the flesh, and often when we seem to settle down in our rest, as an 
eagle stirreth up her nest, so the Lord comes and afflicts ns; and 
those who are without chastisement have little evidence of sonship. 

The Ohristian's hope is abiding because it longs for an enduring 
substance. Christ Himself is the believer's Hope, the Object, the 
Author, the Attraction, the Life, the Joy, the Fulness and Blessednees 
of this Hope. His Person for acceptance, His Name for restoration and 
sanctification, His character for pleading, His blood and righteousness 
for communion and fellowship with the Father, His Holy Spirit as the 
operation and exercise of this hope in that which is good in the future. 

The Christian's hope is unfailing, not only because it abides in Him, 
bnt because of the believer's destiny. Jesus said to encourage the hope 
of His little ones, " Fear not, little flock, it is your Father's good 
pleasure to give you the kingdom." The future destiny of the believer 
is snre,-the haven of rest, the kingdom of God, of grace, of glory. 
To dwell for ever with God, to be for ever bleseed in Christ, to share 
in all the spiritual and heavenly joys, the Eternal Spirit shall fill us with, 
is the hope of the Christian, the child of God. All shall be restored to 
their own border. Jesus will say at the last to His Father, '' Here am I, 
and the children Thou hast given Me; I have brought them all home to 
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their own land; they are Thine, and all Mine are Thine, and Thine are 
Mine, and I am glorified in them." 

If this should meet the eye of any of God's tried and tempted, 
persecuted and buffeted people, may the Lord strengthen and comfort 
them by His saying to their souls, "And there is hope in thine end, saith 
the Lord," is the prayer of yours in Jesus, 

w. OSMOND. 
(Late oj Carmel, Woolwich.) 

======== 

ONE LINK IN THE CHAIN OF MYSTERY. 
" Deep in unfathomable mines 

Of never-failing skill, 
He treasures up His bright designs, 

And works His sovereign will." 

TIIAT full-blown poetical rose in one of the Kentish gardens has, 
more than once, flung at us the privilege he enjoys of having 

such an unspotted reputation that all the brelhren receive him; and 
rolling his big eyes about, and his red cheeks swelling out with freedom, 
he would say inside of him, "That is a hint for you, you sinner!" 
.\nd off he would walk, saying to himself, "What a good boy am I." 

Now, as one says in his sermon, "For a man to live well, to die well, 
and to be buried well, is good; better than leaving a stench behind 
him." "Amen," we say. Truly, no price can be put upon the value of 
a good, a clean, a pure, " an unspotted reputation." In this world it is 
of immense value. Our Lord was unjustly assailed, so was His great 
apostle to the Gentiles, unjustly, untruthfully, unfairly, have many of the 
Lord's vessels of mercy been accused, condemned, cast out, without any 
qualified judge or jury. "Silas Stonemill," in Kent, appeals to us for 
our jodgment on " the consequences of sin." Our answer is this: "SIN 
WORKETH ITS OWN SORROW, bat SOVEREIGN GRACE SAVETH SOME SOULS 
IN CHRIST, BY CHilIST, WITH CHRIST, FOR CHRIST." And every one of 
these relative terms have a spiritual bearing upon the souls that are 
saved, sanctified, and pardoned. By this I mean my soul by faith 
believes she is IN CHRIST, all her salvation comes to her BY CHRIST, she 
is ever WITH CHRIST, and she has no motive, no movement, no gift, no 
favour, no cross, nothing but what tends to meeten the soul for giving 
glory to the great Redeemer. But all this does not prevent, in this 
time-state, sin producing its deep secret sorrow. "Sin" in its origin, 
in its working, in the never-to-be-expressed misery which it involves, is 
altogether a mystery of mysteries. No person, no one of any doe con
sideration would ever wilfully enter upon a course of sin, because it is 
sure to produce a long harvest of " corruption," of distress, of anguish, 
but the eyes are blinded, the judgment is perverted, the conscience is 
silenced, is scared, the deceitfulness and desperate wickedness of the 
bean becomes manifest, the fear of God, for the time at least, is trampled 
under foot, a suicidal spirit is predominant, "led captive by the devil 
at his will," a reckless downward dashing into error is the result. If, 
from this awful mania such a one at length escapes, it stands amazed at 
the pit into which it has hurled itself, and wonders, above all things, 
however such a pursuit could have been commenced, continued, con
summated, a sealing condemnation on itself. To any professing disciple 
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of Christ, that dark declaration of Pan! in Heb. x. forbids all hope of 
forgiveneBs: "If we sin wilfully, after that we have received ~he 
knowledge of the trnth, there remaineth 

" NO MORE SACRIFICE FOR SINS, 

Bnt a certain fearful looking for of jndgment, and of fiery indignation, 
which shall devonr the adversaries." 

What this" sinning wilfully" is, and" S. S.'s" enqniry of the divine 
meaning of "the Father's house, where all began to be merry," are 
under consiileration. We fear there is too much Gospel lightness, too 
little serious weighing of the consequences of sin, in these flighty 
times; but we approach these premises with fear and trembling. 
Think for a moment on the fact that that master in Israel, Dr. Thomas 
Goodwin, wrote a thick demy octavo volume of near six hnndred pager 
on "Man's Guiltiness before God, on Account of Sin and its Punishment,'' 
then review the singing and dancing down to perdition of these times, 
and tell us if" the mystery of iniquity'' is not now all but forgotten. 
England cannot be rightly called" A Protestant Nation," her Govern
ments have thrown open the gates to Romanists, to Jews, and to 
atheists. Our most precious Saviour's name and His Gospel are 
rejected. From the death of the Prince Consort down to the Dake of 
Albany, warning voices have been uttered. We tremble for England's 
future! We fear for ourselves! But here, for the present, we pause. 
Having read Beecher's "Morality, the Gate to Spirituality,'' we may 
renew it. C. W. BANKS. 

MUSIC. 
"There is no music that can make the prodigal's heart merry but tht 

music of his Father's hou.~e." 

A PAPER BY S. COZENS, ON THE SUICIDAL MANIA. 

I T seems to me that the suicidal mania is an intense desire of the 
troubled and guilty soul to get away from the presence of God, and 

that actnal suicide is an attempt to reach a goal where God is not. The 
words of the Psalmist," Whither shall I flee from Thy presence?" seem 
to indicate the teruptation of one whose present existence were almost 
intolerable. But happily he reasons himself ont of the possibility of 
getting away from God, even lhough by some desperate act, he should 
make his bed in hell. " If I make my bed in hell, behold Thou art 
there." 

Men of the greatest genins and of the purest lives have been 
tempted to commit self-murder. Cowper was; and but for this temp
tation we should not have had that beautiful hymn-

" God moves in a mysterious way 
His wonders to perform." 

Job was; he chose strangling and death rather than life. Christ Him
self was; '' Cast Thyself down hence," &c. The poet laureate is not 
ignorant of this temptation-

,. A still small voice said unto me, 
Thou art so full of misery, 
Were it not better not to be ! " 

L 
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The suicidal mania is in some cases a sad inheritance-inherited 
from former generations. I have known two families afflicted with thie 
fearful mania from generation to generation. It seems a marvellous 
thing- that a child should inherit not only the physical condition, but 
also the morbid inclination of the father. Many a dipsomaniac owee 
his drink madness to the alcoholised, to the viti&ted blood of the father 
that begat him; and the man that hangs himself sometimes hangs his 
posterity. The suicidal mania in too many cases comes of hard drinking. 
There is what is called "the horrors," the drunkard's horrors, delirium 
tremens. By a repetition of these horrors the mind gives way, and the 
man is lost to all self-control. A man in "the horrors" springs from an 
upper chamber window, screaming," Hold me!" And when they picked 
him up he said with his expiring breath, "Why didn't you hold me?" 
To alcoholic poison is attributable the lamentable increase of this 
dreadful mania. Alcoholic spirits are poisons; and the evil is that 
many vendors of these spirits add more deadly poison to them. And 
the man who indulges in spirituous liquors becomes poisoned in body 
and soul, in mind and morals. From the evil spirits which destroy the 
body many madly rush to the eviler spirits which destroy the soul. 

When a fast young man at our free-and-easy glee clubs, we used to 
hob-nob to such toasts as "A short life and a merry one," " May the 
morning's reflections bear the evening's amusements." Such dissipa
tions would have secured " a short life," but not " a merry one," for our 
morning's reflections on the evening's amusements were the drunkard's 
horrors. Then it was that we were tempted to put an end to our 
miserable existence. And yet we sang again till we broke down after 
singing-

"The light of other days is faded, 
And all their glory's gone." 

And from that moment all our songs vanished from our mind, and 
memory could never recall them; and we ultimately found happier 
associations in the sanctuary of God, and sang sweeter melodies in the 
songs of Zion. The songs of the drunkard will not bear the morning's 
reflections; but the songs of Zion gladden us in the house of our 
pilgrimage. There is no music that can make the prodigal merry but 
the music of his Father's house. 

The suicidal mania comes from a combination of causes. See how the 
agony was piled npon poor Cowper-first in the loss of his sweet 
mother when a child of tender years, then in the fearful persecutions and 
torments he endured at school, then in the cruelty of his father in 
requesting him to read closely such demoralising literature as ".A. Vindi
cation of Self-murder," then in being articled to a profession for which 
he had no liking, and then his being appointed to a post for which he 
felt utterly incompetent, completely unbalanced his mind, and he resolved 
to make his exit from a life that was no longer tolerable. Six times he 
attempted to destroy himself-twice by poison, once by a penknife, and 
three times he hung himself; and his last attempt proved almost 
fatal, but he was saved as by the skin of his teeth. And to this dear 
tempted man of God we owe such hymns as-" God of my life, to Thee 
I call;" "Heal ns, Immanuel," &c.; "Dear Lord, accept a sinful 
heart;" "0 Lord, my best desire fulfil; " " What various hindrances 
we meet;" "There is a fountain filled with blood." 
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I have known three gentlemen-one a physician, one a captain of 
the navy, one a yeoman-who attempted self-murder and were saved. 
One in a most miraculous manner; for after cutting bis throat in his bed
room, he sprang from the window to expedite his end. But though the 
devil pushed him so nearly into hell, he was saved, and ever after, I 
believe, he lived a life of unceasing prayer to God. 0 how he prayed. I 
have heard him, when a convalescent patient in my uncle's asylum, by 
night and by day. Those who know the power of temptation know the 
worth of prayer. Some apologists for the suicide say that " we are the 
creatnres of circumstances." Troe, but there are circumstances and 
circumstances: circumstances over which we have no control-such 
were Job's; and it was when these overwhelming calamities rolled over 
him that the dark thoughts of self-destruction flitted across his troubled 
soul like a cloud from the blackness of darkness. Bat God hedged 
about the life of Job with such prohibitory barriers, that the devil 
himself could not break through them. He hurled his fiery darts at the 
citadel of man's soul, and pierced the earthworks; but the soul 
of the man of God was beyond the range of his firing, and that 
soul that he so persistently aimed at escaped unscathed to glorify 
his living Redeemer and loving God. He lived to realise more 
than he lost; and so may you. God gave him back twice as much 
as the devil took away; and so he was an ultimate gainer by 
Satan's temptations. There are circumstances which are the result 
of our own folly. Look into the home of the drunkard, at the 
scant furniture, at the unhappy wife, at the ragged children, at the 
empty cupboard, at the universal aspect of misery and wretchedness. 
Is the great God of love chargeable with these scenes of misery? No, 
no, but that poor miserable .sot, who by his drunken habits has drowned 
every spark of manly, husbandly, fatherly feeling. No marvel that when 
men multiply their sorrows that those guilty sorrows worketh death. 
"Do thyself no harm." "Thou shalt not kill." "No murderer bath 
eternal life." "Murderers shall have their portion in the lake which 
burneth with fire, which is the second death." If ti"me is too long they 
shall not have eternal life. If they seek death, they shall have the 
second death. Self-murder is an act of pride, is the act of a man who 
will not submit himself to the will of God, who willeth not to be unless 
he may be as he willeth. If he cannot have his own will in life he will 
have it in death. It is an act of infidelity. Distrusting God in trouble 
leads to desperation. No marvel if men dishonour God by distrnst, 
that He should leave them to dishonour themselves by desperation. 
Cato slew himself rather than he would eay, '' Crosar hath saved me." 
So a man slays himself, rather than God should save him. It is an act 
of despair, the act of a man who thinks that the door of mercy is 
closed against him. ·As there is nothing more preserving than hope, so 
there is nothing so perilous as deep despondency. Hope issues in 
fruition, despondency leads on to despair. It is sometimes the punish
ment of great crimes, and it is a remarkable fact that we have no 
suicides recorded in the Bible but those of wicked men. See Ahitho
phel in the Old Testament, and Judas in the New. And it was when 
the sin-forfeited sceptre was melting from the grasp of Se.al that he 
fell upon his own sword. It is in many coses the reward of un
righteousness, the murderer's reward. How many mnrderers of others 
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have become self-murderers! That cot-throat monster, Nero, rune on 
hie own sword, saying, "I have lived dishonourably. I will die 
shamefully.'' Neither the light of nature nor the light of grace directs 
a man to pnt out the light of his own life; not nature, for nature 
shrinks from death as from a dreaded enemy. The natural fear of 
death is a moral feeling that tends to the preservation of life. Not 
grace for grace supplies the afflicted, bereaved, and tempted Job, the 
patience that says, in subdued sorrow, "All the days of my appointed 
time will I wait till my change come." This is a blessed feeling, a 
feeling I pray ever to possess, for I know that the taper of my life is 
burning down to the socket. Shall I blow it out? God forbid! I 
know not the time when, nor the manner bow, nor the place where I 
may have to depart hence, but by the grace of God I will wait till my 
change come. I ask, is self-murder a sin? Undoubtedly. Then 
sinning out of time into eternity cannot be the path to heaven. It is, 
in fact, an assumption of God's prerogative, for it is He who kUleth and 
maketh alive. It is to imitate the devil; for he was a murderer from 
the beginning. " Do thyself no harm." God in mercy hold our souls 
in life, that we may ever be found among the Jiving followers of the 
Lamb, to praise Him with grateful hearts for our creation, preservation, 
and salvation. Poor tempted one, rejoice, thy Saviour is stronger than 
the devil, and He will defaer thee. 

"THE WHOLE FAMILY IN HEAVEN." 
( Continued from page llB.) 

H OW bnsy the parsons and the people are everywhere! Building 
and modernising the chapels, making '' collections for the cause," 

ordaining new ministers, getting rid of the old ones, celebrating their 
anniversaries, and so on. ReAlly, they have no time to think of heaven! 
So here and there DEATH comes and strikes a sudden blow, takes home 
some man of mark, and the voice pierces a soul, saying, " Be ye also 
ready, for in such an hour as ye think not,-

" THE SON OF MAN COl\lETH." 
What a sharp thrill of sorrow ran through the hearts of Zion's New
cross friends when it was whispered, "Mr. Tapley, of Woolwich, is 
gone!" Oh, how solemn! At Turnham-green that zealous worker, 
J.E. Fowler, was preparing to commence a new cause; but DEATH came, 
saying, "Your work on earth is done; they want yon at home." Coln
brook bas not for years had a more faithful friend than was Deacon 
Walters; but Colnbrook Church mourns his loss. 

"Why," said a pretty little country parson to ns, '' I never expected 
to see you here any more! They ( ?) said you were going." Quite right, 
sir; we have been into Suffolk, and Essex, and other places preaching. 
It is true, Master Bronchi has hindered us, and sometimes rendered one 
rather inaudible; but at times we are carried above it, and sound out 
the old key,-

" Salvation! the purposed, the promised, the perfected gift of God," 
as clear as ever. It is said of the Saviour, "His hour was not yet come," 
and until He surrendered Himself they could not touch Him. When 
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our hour is come we shall surely go. Let us first say another word or 
two about-

" HOME, AND THE FAMILY THERE." 

Random railers, and anti-studiou@ platform talkers, may blow upon a 
net-work piece of thought like the following; but a Scriptural, sanctified 
mind may ponder over it. May the Spirit help us to "set our affections 
on things above." As we have silent hours of thought, we call to mind 
that godly man, William Matthews, who, before his departure home 
would say,-

"This life's a dream I an empty sbow ! 
But tbe bright world to which I go 
Bath joys substantive and sincere; 
WHEN shall I wake and find ME THERE 7 

Oh, glorious hour I oh, blest abode I 
J shall be NEAR and like my God! 
And flesh and sense no more control 
The sacred pleasures of my soul." 

But come to the text in Heb. xi. 40:-
" Thal they, without us, should not be made perfect." 

These words point distinctly four ways: 1. They point ns back1ve.rd to 
all the saints in the Old Testament dispensation-" THEY." 2. The text 
points downward to ns in the New Testament dispensation. 3. The 
text points right upward to the saints in Paradise, and says, " They are 
not perfect." Lastly, the text pointB forward to the future, when they, 
with us, shall be made perfect. Under these four branches of thought, 
-0f fact, of revelation, dwell for a moment. 

The Old Testament saints are all included in the word, " THEY." 
In this pointing us to the past we see three features: (1) Significant 
characters; (2) General conditions; (3) Essential qualities. You have 
some most significant, some expressive characters, before the Flood. 
You are told of Abel, Enoch, Noah: three very significant characters. 
Abel showed the new and living way, going to heaven by being slain, 
by a sacrifice, by the shedding of blood. Abel was a clear type of Christ, 
who h11.s been a sacrifice for us, who~e blood cleanseth us from all sin. 
The Welchman speaks of Abel's soul being the first soul to eater heaven. 
The angels had never seen a ransomed soul in glory before. They 
gathered round him and asked questions; but this is not revealed, and 
we must not speculate. 

The three, before the Flood, represent the whole economy of grace . 
.Abel shows the new and living way to glory, by the sliedding of blood. 
Enoch shows the high privilege-they walk with God, they are taken 
by God, they dwell in the presence of God. Noah shows the blessedness 
of all who go home in the kingdom-they enter into rest. Our Anti
typical Noah has provided an ark of safety to take all His family up 
from the Fell, and convey them into the regions of eternal rest. 

Then, after the Flood, we have special mention made of Abraham, 
of Moses, of Samuel, of David. Here we have the Old Testament 
Church's body-guard. Abraham, the father of the faithful ; Moses, the 
old typical mediator; Samuel, Lhe good and great prophet; David, the 
wonderful king of Israel. Then we are led to consider the general 
condition of the old saints. Oh, let us read them, and what they 
-endured for Christ's sake; then let us hide our heads for shame, because 
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of the little zeal we have now. THEY were tortured, stoned, tempted, 
imprisoned, wandered in deserts, and mountains, and caves of the earth. 
As a mere creature I do wonder at two things: (1) That God could 
suffer His dear ancient saints to be thus awfully treated; but by these 
trials the strength of grace was proved, the truth of the promises was 
realised, and the measure of the wicked cup of enmity was filled up. 
,4.s a mere creature, I wonder (:2) the cause of Christ did not die out; bnt 
the continuance of believers under all these circumstances clearly shows 
God's predestinating purpose must stand, and His grace is victorious 
over all. 

There are essential qualitus. Th6y all died in the faith; they saw 
the promises afar off, they were persuaded of them, they embraced them, 
and confessed they were strangers and pilgrims on the earth, and that 
they desired a better country-that is, a heFLvenly; and God is not 
ashamed to be called their God, for He hath prepared for them a city. 

Thus in the Old Testament saints you have their significant 
characters, also their general condition as the most painful sufferers, and 
the essential qualification which marked their characters here. 

The text points to us-" That they, without us, should not be made 
PERFECT." Where is the difference-the difference between them and 
us? The three types before the Flood. Merk the Lord's people now. 
We have faith in the blood, as Abel.had. We desire to be reconciled to, 
and walk with, God, as Enoch did. We pray to be carried safely over 
all the floods of time in the ark, and find eternal rest in the kingdom of 
Christ. These are three essential fruits of grace in onr souls. We 
have no hope bat in the sin-conquering, sin-subduing, sin-forgiving 
blood of the L1tmb. We have no greater desire than to be perfecUy 
reconciled to God, and to be blessed with hoiy rest in that land where 
floods, Cains, Herods, famines, death, never come. Old Master Seckett, 
in bis preface to a book called "The Nonsuch Professor," says, he has 
described "CHRISTIANITY DRESSED IN THE WHITE LINEN OF PURITY." 
That white linen of purity can only be found in the righteousness of 
the Son of God. Bot the good Puritan gives a more hopeful sign of 
true Christianity in the souls of God's people, when he says," As graoe 
begins in God's love to us, so it ends in our love to God." Y~s, 
we, the " us " in the text, do love and fear God too. We love God m 
His covenant, in His Son, in His Spirit, in His Gospel, and when per
fected we shall 

LOVE GOD IN INFINITB GLORY! 
(To be continued.) 

SHALL THIS MAN BE LOST? 
MY DEAR FRIEND AND BROTHER,-For such, in the best sense of the words, you 
have proved yourself to be unto me, by yuur counsel and advice, your sympathy of 
a practical character, in the ministerial circles in which you move, and through the 
press. You have doubtless felt surprised that you have not beard from me since I 
received your Christian and brotherly letter, inviting me to your New Year's 
gathering. My crushed and broken spirit would doubtles6 have been blessed and 
comforted had I gone, and I tried hard, and cried to the Lord to help me to 
crucify my natural feelings that I might go; but fiesh and blood prevailed; my sadly 
broken-down condition, my long separation from many I should have met with, 
who kuew me when I was a stranger to the crucible of extreme poverty into which 
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it has pleased my Heavenly Father to thrnst me, and still keep me, prevented me 
from being with you, althoagh I feel that in yourself I should have foand an un
altered friend e.nd Christian brother. I meet with some people who appear to 
he.ve no crosses; they are like Moab," settled on their lees''; they are not" emptied 
from vessel to veBSel." Is it because they a.re reprobate? I don't see the goldsmith 
patting dross into the furue.ce; it would be waste of time, of fuel and la boar; but 
he fills the crucible full of gold and thrnsts it in the midst of the fire. I sometimes 
say (aye, e.nd very often)," Surely I am the man that bath seen affliction," I seem 
to take precedence of all others in the region of sorrow. But I look back into the 
history of the Church of God. I sarvey her as she now stands in her time state in 
these awfal and perilous times. I look at the Word of God, and find it is through 
much tribulation we a.re to enter the kingdom; and this brings comfort to my poor 
soul, and helps me to say in the midst of my poverty and sorrow, the rod (not the 
sword) is in my Heavenly Father's band, and He cannot err. It is a source of 
comfort and consolation to know that we are not the only on,s that si,ffer; others 
have and are still suffering, perhaps more than I. The Rook tells me that princes 
have sat in the King's gate, with their heads covered with ashes, and some of the 
holiest of God's people have bad to say, "Thon hast filled me with wormwood, and 
broken my teeth with gravel stones." Yes, my brother, the path of sorrow is well 
frequented; beaten down, and trodden by hosts of God's chosen ones, who have 
found that sorrow, and that path alone leads to the place were sorrow is unknown, 
and where God shall annihilate sorrow, and wipe away all tears from off all faces. 

My principal reason for now writing you is to enclose some letters I have 
recently received from friends to whom my humble testimony was much blessed. 
They wanted me to supply one Sunday, but I had to decline. Dear brother, you 
cannot think how comforting such unsolicited testimonies to what the God of all 
gre.ce may have been pleased to do through me in days past, when His candle shone 
round about me: these soothe and comfort my lacerated and crushed spirit. My 
dear wife breaks fast, physically, but she is a great comfort spiritually, her conver
sation is in heaven. I am in the Lord's hand, and living or dying I am prepared 
to trust Him. With Christian love, yours e.s ever. • • • * 

[I me.y say, there is no moral, physical, or mental reason why this brother shonld 
not be again in the ministry.-C. W. B.] 

LINES ON THE DEATH OF A BELOVED SISTER IN CHRIST. 
THE LATE Mas. SARAH LOCKETT, WHO FELT, ASLEEP IN JESUS 

MAROH 5, 1884. 

"Absent from the body, present with the Lord." 
FAR from this region of sorrow e.nd night, The Lord has n meeting time• fixed for 
Boe.ring above in that region of light, His snints, 
Bee our dear sister, long feeble e.nd faint, Let us cease, then, from weeping-be 
Present with JesUB, a glorified saint; hushed our complaints. 
Ended for ever the sigh and the tear, See Time's passing moments glide swiftly 
Ended for ever all conflict and fear; away, 
No more of weariness, no more of po.in, How quickly approaches Eternity's day. 
Realised all she had hoped to attain. And soon will our spirits be wafte<l above 
We saw not that messenger sent from To dwell in the presence of Infinite 

the skies Love, . 
The blissful t~ansition we.s hid from our Led se.fe through the wilderness, kept 

by His grace, eyes; 
Bat this was the earnest of glory above ; 
Her faith e.nd submission, her meekness 

and love, 
The grace which was strongest through 

suffering and death, 
And made her to triumph _with life's 

latest breath. 
Thoue:h severed a.while from the dear 

ones below, 
It is only awhile we assuredly know; 

Until in the glory we gnze on His face. 

With a hope so inspiring, a future so 
bright, 

Let us walk through this world os the 
children of light, 

In holy distinction npart from the throng, 
Who still to the kingdom of this world 

belong. 

• The m11,rrlage 111pper of lho Lamb. 
Leyton Essex. MARIA C. 
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THE OLD THATCHED COTTAGE. 
MY friend be.d volunteered to supply my place at Cubberley, I was free, I 
thought of the old friends up the London-road. .After an early breakfast, 
'll'itb staff in band, I wended my way towards Shipton. Yes, there is the old 
thatched cottage; under that roof many a Gospel sermon has been delivered. 
Friend Pulham bas preached there many years. George Townsend conducted a 
week-evening service some time, and J. Flory has been beard there. Our friend 
)fark Judd is one of those sturdy men of the Puritan stamp. He gives out the 
hymns with that power and pathos as only those can that feel the power of the 
sacred poetry they reacl. Mark is always ready to give you a warm greeting. Hie 
wife, too, does everything to make you feel at borne. Well, it was so on this my 
last visit. There were friends assembled. Thomas Green was the preacher; but he 
took a seat on the other side of the room; so I set to work in the name of the God 
of Jacob; and truly I seemed to forget that I had walked seven miles. I had a 
good time while proving "he1·e have we no continuing city, but we seek one to 
come." I find in looking over the old Church-book that some brethren, members 
at Cubberley, introduced the Gospel here in 1834, preaching in a house of John 
Smith, and from then till now some of the Lord's own have met here for worship. 

After an early tea we started off for Foxcote. It was here that Mr. Thome.11 
Davis, the first pastor of Cubberley, preaclied Christ's Gospel on :Feb. 13, 1823, in 
the house occupied by Mr. Burford. For seven years and a-half the living Word of 
God was proclaimed beneath that cottage roof. The squire was accustomed to 
listen under the window, and when the late James Smith was preaching there or. 
one occasion the blind was not drawn quite down; so the squire bad a good view 
of the company inside. He was astonished at such a congregation. The result 
was that be gave a "parcel" of ground, and the use of his quarry to get stone to 
build them a chapel. In June, 1839, the building commenced. After a walk I, 
with my friends, arrived. A goodly company came together to bear the Word. 
We sang some good hymns, and I preached from Psa. xviii. 19. We are sorry for 
this struggling cause; it is low. In the past it has flourished, but the cloud hangs 
over it just now. But still the "set time" will no doubt arrive, we hope speedily. 
After service and taking leave of the friends, being laden with their best wishes, I, 
in company with Esau (a noted singer) tramped off on a two hours' march. Home 
is reached; and, after a small portion of the daily bread, my Sabbath-day's journey 
ended. THOMAS JONES, 

THE PULPIT-THE PRESS-AND THE PEN. 

"THE GOSPEL DocTOR."-This ex
pressive title was given to John Wycliffe 
at Merton College, Oxford. There is a 
stream of books about, pouring frcm the 
English press, descriptive of the man 
whose memory bas long been honoured 
by the characteristic title of 
"THE MORNING STAR OF THE REFOR· 

MATION." 
He was a Yorkshire lad, being born at 
Wycliffe, near Richmond, in 1324, and 
was rector of Lutterworth from 1375 to 
1384. His soul has been in heaven full 
500 years; yet his name and his work 
have never been forgotten in this coun
try, nor will they, so long as there is a 
people to love and to read the best of all 
books, the book of God. It was in 1380 
be produced the great work of bis life, 
A Complete English Translation nf the 
Bible. His whole soul, and all the 
powers of bis mind, were working out 
the blessed monument of God's mercy 
for many years. We understand that 

bis pulpit of carved oak, bis chair, and 
other things, are still preserved, and are 
shown. It is some years since we 
preached for the late Mr. De Fraine, in 
Lutterwortb, but we retain the feelings 
of zealous interest which the records of 
John Wycliffe's labours to spread the 
Gospel then produced in us. In fact, 
wherever we have met with anyone who 
had in them the flpirit of Christ for the 
good of souls, it always bas stirred up in 
us a passion akin to one who wrote: 
"Immediately I conferred not with flesh 
and blood, but went to preach Christ 
among the heathen." For full sixty 
years, from press and pulpit, have we 
aimed to make TROTH known among 
the people. Failures in our case have 
been most p:·ominent; still, we believe 
the day will declare all bas not been in 
vain. We hope to give some details of 
good John Wycliffe yet. 

The N,s.~iah Ki11g.-(London: B. W. 
Partridge and Oo.). One sentence in 
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" On:r Lord's Prayer," which reads, 
"Thy will be done on earth as it is done 
in heaven," ie brought into great promi
nence in the volume, The Messiah King, 
and it is designed to be both a purifier 
and a spiritual tonic in the hands of the 
glorious Oomforter. The fourth new 
edition is just issued. 

Mn. BATTEBSBY's SEBlll:ONS.-(O. w. 
Stidstone, 23, M oorgate-street ). We 
have several of these montilly issues. Of 
each and all we may affirm, a more 
simple, straightforward exposition of 
the Word of God ye will never find. 
Wherever in God's Word Mr. Battersby 
sets bis foot down, there he abides, 
and sentence by sentence is opened, 
nntil the end is reached. Opponents to 
new covenant truth will not be able to 
prove Mr. Battersby either unscriptural 
or extravagant. 

"THIS MUST BE, AS GOD SEES IT 
BEST FOB Us.''-Thus wrote Maurice to 
Kingsley. Tl.te life and letters of Mau
rice, by his son, have been published. 
We go not with Maurice into the fog; 
but his mind was one of great power. 
It was no stereotype block, just shouting 
-0ut the platitudes of others. His 
thoughts were penetrating, diving down 
deep into the bowels of truth. He 
bated mere oratory. Most writers and 
speakers are like the little pleasure
boats which float gently on the surface 
of things. Where are the men-of-war, 
who go down into the deep seas, the seas 
of error, the seas of Satanic delusions, 
the seas of man's wicked heart, the seas 
of grace-working, the seas of divine reve
lation ? Where are the ploughers, the 
sowers, the reapers ? The Arminians 
have their set phrases; the Calvinists 
have their A B C. Who breaks up the 
fallow ground? A wild-goose chase 
after meetings and tea-drinking gossips 
is bringing us down to be lean kine, and 
only unthinking people come to hear. 
l{r. Dolby said lo me of James Wells, 
whatever subject he took he plunged 
into it, and carried you away with him. 
So he did, He was not everybody. 
He was not perfect. But he was a 
thinker, and in the pulpit like a hind 
let loose. Think, men, or never speak. 

Present With tlte Lord, A sermon by 
J. B. Anderson on the death of the late 
lfr, William Topley, of Woolwich. To 
be bad in the vestry of Zion Ohapel, 
New Cross-road; also, two copies or 
more post free from Mr. Anderson, 171, 
l!anor-road, Brockley, S.E., price two
pence each. Both in this sermon and in 
Hr. Anderson's Silent Messenger for 
April the valuable life, the sudden death, 
the high position reached by Mr. Topley 

are recorded with sobriety, sincerity, 
sorrow, and a spirit of resignation well 
befitting the painful circumstances of the 
case in band; but to us the poetic- elegy 
is the most beautiful. We give the three 
last etanzas:-
" There in that blood-washed, snow-white. 

happv throng, 
Our br0tber ~lands in his prepared place, 

To take bi, ~art i.n the exalted song 
O! eodle,s praise for free an~. sovereigu 

grace. 
To see the risen Savlonr as He is, 

Enthroned in glory, and with power 
supreme. 

le the quintee~ence o1 his state or bliss, 
And of bis every song the constant theme. 

Adieu, beloved, till again we meet, 
Our grievoo:il loss is tby e1 ernal gain : 

We're on the way, and ob? the thought bow 
sweet, 

To join thee there, no more to part again 1 
Who is on the LMd's Side? This 

strong dissecting question is at the head 
of a new leaflet by Mr. Patterson, of 
Lawson House, Larkfield, Kent. Fifty 
copies post free for seven stamps. None 
of us will ever know the use the Lord 
makes of writers of heavenly truth in 
this world. Sacred promises of blessings 
are made to sowers of precious seed. 
If, therefore, our motives are good; if a 
secret power constrains us to write of 
Christ, or speak of Christ, or preach 
Chri~t, God help us to do so in faith, 
believing, yea, "knowing our labour 
shall not be in vain in the Lord." Go 
on, ye i,odly penmen and pulpit TRUTH 
unfoldcrs, "ye shall in no wise lose your 
reward." 

THE D.!RK PATHWAY. 

Tno• my path be dark and lonely, 
Tho' I ca.nuot BlO Theo near, 

Tho' I am alone and weary, 
Thou wilt never lenvo me here. 

Tbo" the billows ronr around me, 
Temp,srs ,hnke my feeble hark; 

Wave on wave o'er me is rolling, 
Wiuds are bowling, night ls dark. 

Thou bafl.t ,miri, 11 I will not leave thee 11 

lu r be dark antl we~ry night; 
Lighten now my weury darkness 

With Thy precious heavenly llght. 
Guido me throagb tbie world's d"rk path, 

LC'ave me not; oh. leave me not I 
Guide me tbo' I cnnnot trace Tboo, 

Guide mo through my earthly lot. 
Thou hnst said,•' I will be with tbco" 

In IUo'M P.torm ns well as colru; 
All Thy people do have sorrow, 

But upboid me with Thy arm. 
I am weak, bat Thou art mighty; 

I am poor; Thy wealth bow vast 1 
Giv•, oh, give roe of Thy riches, 

Grant me favour now, I a:,k. 

Guido me, oh, my Saviour, [!Ulde me 
Take my band and lead m• ou; 

Never leave me through hf,•'aJourneJ, 
Tlll I ,Jng the heavenly eong. 

North London. J. J. S, 
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OUR CHURCHES, OUR PASTORS, OUR PEOPLE. 
RECOGNITION OF MR. JOHN MEAD. 

NOTES OF MR. MEAD'S EXPERIENCE AS A CHRISTIAN; HIS CALL TO 
THE MINISTRY; THE UNION BY MR, MEERES; MR. HAZELTON'S 
ADDRESS; MR. G. W. SHEPHERD'S COUNSEL TO THE CHUROH1 ETO. 

AT the assemblage of ministers and 
people gathered in Surrey Tabernacle, 
March 25th, to witness the recognition 
of MR. JOHN MEAD as pastor of Strict 
Baptist Church, Nunhead - green, we 
noticed a number of friends from all 
parts of London. The promoters of this 
meeting foresaw that there would be a 
larger attendance than could be ac
commodated in the Chapel at Nunhead, 
so the Rurrey Tabernacle was sought for 
and obtained. Mr. Mead grew up under 
the ministry of the late Mr. Jas. Wells; 
Mr. Mead served the office of deacon, 
and took an active part in all the institu
tions connected with the Surrey Taber
nacle. There was the spirit of Christian 
a:ffection breathing throughout the whole 
of the services, and all were grateful at 
the presence of that kind brother, J. L. 
Meeres. When his presence was referred 
to by Mr. Firminger, he asked the people 
to stand up and unite in singing," Praise 
Gorl, from whom all blessings flow,'' 
which was responded to not only with 
the voice, but the tear of gratitude 
flowing down many a cheek. 

Mr. Mead is a man of a most humble 
spirit, made so by the grace of God; at 
the same time, he is intelligent and 
studious, grave, and whenever and 
wherever he is seen be always appears 
fnll of thought, as though deeply im
pressed with some important matter or 
subject. God bas given him a pleasing 
way of speaking and a ready utterance; 
these gifts are devoted to the service of 
the Lord, and onr prayer is that they 
may be consecrated by God the Holy 
Ghost to the bringing in of many a 
sinner, and to the building up of the 
saints in their most holy faith. 

Afternoon service commenced at three 
o'clock, by singing,-
"Holy Ghost, tneptre our pr&lece, 

'!'ouch our hes.rts and tune our tongues." 

Mr. J. Clark read and offered prayer. 
Another hymn; then MR. JOHN HAZEL
T0:-r rose and said: We meet this after
noon for a very important purpose-viz., 
to recognise our brother, JOHN MEAD, 
as a pastor and a brother beloved, and 
to recognise the Church over which he is 
called to minister. Our brother, no doubt, 
feels the importance of the position to 
which he is called. It is no small matter 
to invite a man to occupy the position of 

pastor; it is a union of the greatest im
portance. When brother Mead called 
upon me he said, "We want an old
fashioned ordination"; we all love the 
old-fashioned Gospel; salvation is old
fashioned; men change, things change, 
but the Gospel my brother Mead and 
myself preach will never change. Men 
will always need salvation whether they 
know it or not. My brother is determined 
to know nothing among men but. Christ 
and Him crucified. The Gospel is great 
and glorious, it will never lose its savour, 
As time will not admit we are compelled 
to dispense with that part of the old
fasbioned recognition services, of "stat
ing the nature of a Gospel Chnrch." A 
Gospel Church is an organised body of 
true believers. Stone, iron, brick, and 
timber, thrown down in a heap is not a 
building. A few scattered sheep is not 
a fold. A little flock are gathered at 
Nun head, and our brother Mead is called 
to be their under-shepherd, and we meet 
this afternoon to recognise him as their 
pastor, and as our brother wishes to be 
recogniRed as a minister we shall now 
ask him to state how God called him by 
His grace? 

Mr. Mead said: The qnestion asked is 
a very proper one; iL is an apostolic one. 
I have nothing striking to relate; but, 
as far as I can recollect, from a very 
early age I had concerns about eternity. 
When about ten years of age I bad 
a very narrow escape of losing my life 
while riding in a ea.rt, so near that the 
one I was riding with was killed; this 
solemn circumstance greatly increased 
those impressions. When about fourteen, 
the law ma.de its demands upon my 
conscience, and I tried all I could to 
meet its requirements. I was diligent in 
reading the Word of God, and tried all 
I knew to commend myself to the Lord. 
One Scripture after another struck me 
down; one more especially I can re
collect-i.e., "If any man seem to· be 
religious," &c., weighed heavily on my 
min<l. I went to work at an early age 
and used to get my Bible at meal times. 
This was noticed by a man who worked 
at the same place, and who was a 
member of the Surrey Tabernacle (which 
circumstance I was quite ignorant of), 
who asked me, " Do you believe in 
election? " This struck terror into my 
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bee.rt, because where I had been brought 
up to attend this doctrine we.s greatly 
ignored. I searched the Word of God 
yet more diligently, e.nd there I found 
this doctrine of election to be true; but 
etill I opposed it. It we.a while reading 
the second of Ephesians that a ray of 
hope came into my bee.rt. I was not 
then fifteen; but so terrified was I, I 
could not sleep; when it was night I 
wished for morning, and when it was 
morning I wished for night. The more 
I struggled the more dark becu.me my 
mind. I was recommended to hear the 
late Mr. W. Allen, of Stepney. The 
fust time I went he was in prayer; there 
was such a sweetness and savour, that I 
became united to him and he was 
instrumental in feeding and nourishing 
my soul. When sixteen he baptized me 
e.nd I remained a member there for 
years. I was not brought up a Strict 
Baptist, but was convinced of the truth 
of this order by reading God's Word. 
But Mr. Allen's ministry did not con
tinue to feed my soul, and I was led to 
hear Mr. Wells. I heard him one Friday 
night from the words, "He is as the 
shadow of a great rock in II weary 
land." In this discourse Mr. Wells so 
traced out my state that I was brought 
into Gospel liberty through him. Thus 
being brought from nature's darkness to 
God's most marvellous light, I was 
strongly attached to Mr. Wells. The 
longer I live the more I love the dis
tinguishing doctrines of the Gospel. I 
can find no rest in any other. I am too 
great a sinner for any other system. 

Mr. He.zelton:-Will you now tell us 
how the Lord was pleased to make you 
a minister, e.nd how you we.s led to 
Nunhead Green? 

Mr. Mead:-When the Lord fust set 
me at liberty I we.a anxious to speak in 
Hie name. I had no particular desire to 
be II minister; while I was at the Surrey 
Tabernacle I was so well fed, I had no 
desire but to continue thus. But cir
cumstances arose through the illness of 
our dear minister, that he was obliged to 
absent himself from the prayer meeting. 
As a deacon, it devolved upon me at 
times to preside and lead the meeting• 
in doing so I was led to remark up0 ~ 

the Scripture read, On one occe.sion 
(April 6, '69) I took a text, " But the 
anointing which ye have received of 
Him abideth in you, and ye need not 
that any man teach you" (1 John ii. 
27), and spoke from it to the comfort of 
many. From that time I continued to 
address the friends without any idea of 
epeaking in the Lord's name. I never 
had a trouble ( except domestic) till our 
minister died; I was then often com-

pelled to take the service at the Surrey 
Tabernacle; and was led by one circum
stance after another to supply for him 
in Bartlett's Buildings on a Friday 
evening. On one occa'lion I preached 
from these words, "When they had 
nothing to pay," &c., which was the 
means of deliverance to one poor man. 
Even then I had not the least intention 
of going out. The first time I stood in 
a pulpit was nothing to do with myself. 
My brother deacons had arrauged for 
Mr. Lawrence to come here, and for me 
to go to his chapel. When I became 
acquainted with this arrangement I 
objected, but was compelled to go; it 
was without any movement on my part. 
The friends at Nunhead Green having 
heard of my speaking in the name of 
the Lord, waited on me, and said, " Will 
you come 7 if not we shall be scattered." 
After repeated requests I went, and have 
been occasionally for some time. I have 
been asked several times to take the 
pastorate, but would not leave my col
leagues at the Sarrey Tabernacle; having 
summered with them I thought it was 
only right I should winter with them. The 
last time the friends at Nunhead Green 
asked me to become their pastor I felt I , 
could no longer refuse; and, in the Lord's 
strength, have accepted the invitation. 

Mr. Ha.zelton,-What are the doctrines 
you believe and preach, and the ordi
nance you observe 7 

Mr. Mead,-I have no written creed. 
The Gospel I preach is based upon the 
doctrine of the Trinity. Jehovah we.s 
pleased to choose His people before time. 
I preach a Gospel which emanates from 
the purposes of God. I believe the Lord 
has chosen His people to everlasting life 
in His Son, not, on account of any good in 
tham, but hecause He would. :Salvation 
from first to last is by Jehovah's good 
pleasure, and all that are known us the 
distinguishing doctrines of grnce. I be
lieve a Church to be nn organised body of 
Baptist believers. From convictions I 
am a Strict Baptist, anrl should not admit 
of any other system, though we do not 
hold these essential to salvation, but 
essential to Church order. 

Mr. Hazelton,-We have heard our 
brother's statement; it now remains for 
some brother to state the leadings of 
providence in bringing brother Mead 
among you. 

Mr. Firminger se.id:-Dear brethren, 
having heard that Mr. Mead, one of the 
de&.cone of the Surrey Tabernacle, was 
speaking in the Lord's name, after much 
prayer I was compelled to seek him out. 
I met him once in St. Paul's churchyard, 
told him the friends at Nunhoad Grnen 
would be glad if he (Mr. Mead) would 
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come and supply for them. Mr. Mead 
declined. One Sunday, being disap
pointed of a preacher, we had a prayer
meeting in the morning; I went to ask 
Mr. Mead again to come and take the 
evening. After much conversation be 
agreed to come. Time went on, then he 
came again, and bas several times occu
pied the pulpit with universal accep
tance. After repeated applications to 
him to accept the pastorate, be ultimately 
acceded. Our brother Mead is no 
stranger to us; be is greatly loved by us 
a.II. He bas preached for us several 
times. The Church was formed of nine
teen, it now numbers seventy. Every 
memher of the Church and every seat
bolder signed a requisition to brother 
Mead, which testifies the unanimity of 
feeling toward him. Our chapel will 
hold between 300 and 400 peJple, it is 
nearly filled, having only about nine 
sittings to let. Our brother's testimony 
is greatly blessed, and several are wait
ing to join. We have a good school, with 
130 scholars. Altogether we have great 
cause to be thankful to our heavenly 
Father for sending our pastor, brother 
Mead, among us. 

Mr. Hazelton then asked the members 
of the Church to ratify their choice by 
holding up their right hand. 

The members of tbe Church having 
acceded to this request, Mr. Hazelton 
asked Mr. Mead to stand up and hold up 
his right band, to signalise the union. 

Mr. J. L. Meeres joined the hands of 
pastor and people with a few words of 
fatherly counsel. Having baplized all 
tbe members at Nunbead, Mr. Meeree 
said, Tbisis just what I have been anxious 
to see, and it is with great pleasure 1 
join the bands of pastor and people; may 
the Lord grant you, my dear brethren, 
His presence for years to come, may you 
be united for the advancement of His 
cause. 

Mr. Hazelton expressed hie great 
gratification at the clear, concise and 
correct answers given by ::llr. Mead to 
the questions, and in the name of the 
Lord and on behalf of the Strict Baptist 
de!lomination gave him the right hand 
of fellowship as a brother in Christ. a 
minister of the everlasting Gospel and 
pastor of the Church of truth at Nun
head G1·ecn. 

Another hymn with the Benediction 
dosed the afternoon service. 

EVENING MEETING. 
The evening meeting commenced by 

einging a hymn given out by Mr. R. E. 
Sears. Mr. Bush read and implored the 
Divine blessing. Mr. Griffith gave out 
another hymn, and Mr. Hazelton asccn-

ded the pulpit to deliver the charge to 
the minister, which was founded upon 
the parable of the sower (Mark iv. H). 

At the outset he (Mr. H.) said he pre
ferred the term brotherly congratulation 
to charge, especially so as the brother 
whom be now addressed had reached the 
meridian of life. In the words of the 
text we have a very interesting servant 
-a sower. Nothing can be more simple 
than this parable. The sower is a God
sent minister of the glorious Gospel, 
Paul said, "I am determined to know 
nothing among men but Christ and Him 
crucified." Paul was a great and learned 
man, and that intelligence was sanctified 
of God, to the salvation of His redeemed. 
I hope our brother whom the Lord bas 
called to this work will always have in 
his sermons the theme of salvation. To 
what rank do we belong? There is only 
one nature superior to ours-that of 
angels. They could not be preachers of 
the Gospel. The angels desire to look 
into the great mysteries of the Gospel
they are ever looking down into the p 
found mysteries of redemption; the 
come where the Goepel is preached, pro
bably listening to us, but cannot preach 
themselves; they are with you in the 
field, they never sinned, and so could 
not come down into the position of 
sinners. Angels never having sinned, 
could not preach to sinners, could not 
say, " Purge Thou me from secret 
sins." May God ble5B you in this im
portant work. Again, a sower must be 
a soldier: you must sow and fight too. 
" Therefore endure hardness as a good 
soldier." The Lord bas endowed you 
with gifts, and I know you are anxious 
that those gifts should be devoted to the 
cause of God. God intending you for 
the ministry, gave you those gifts. Gifts, 
especially those for preaching the 
Goepel, are public property. May the 
grace in your heart and the gifts in your 
head be devoted to your loving Master, 
Preach Christ and Him crucified. Your 
office as a minister is set forth in God's 
Word; may that be your example. 
Again, the authority. Some ministers 
send themselves, some are sent by men. 
Some parents get their sons to be clergy
men, and there are colleges where men 
are trained to preach. We have no 
sympathy with either. It is God's work 
to make believers; it is God's work to 
make believers preachers. .By what 
nutbority are you at Nunhead-green? 
You are there by God's authority. You 
beard His voice," Go into My vineyard," 
and you were obliged to obey the com
mand. You must go-you may go re
luctantly, fearingly, out, having His 
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authority you must go. God said, Go, 
and the Church at Nunbead-green said, 
"Come over and help us." Then there 
is qualification. You are a sinner; a 
saved sinner, a blood-washed sinner; a 
saint, a tried saint. All these are personal 
qualifications. There are official qualifi
cations. You must be a student of the 
Word. Don't make me believe God 
calls a, man to preach without qualifica
tion. Think, my brother; pray and 
think. You must be a reader as well as 
a speaker. Preach in a good temper. 
Sow nothing but Gospel seed. Preach 
the whole Word-doctrine, ordinances, 
and precept. You will have a variety 
in your congregation. Be instant, in 
season and out of season. You must 
sow in all weathers. Preaching is not 
an experiment; you must preach prayer
fully. It is not an experiment with our 
God, it must not be with us. Distinguish 
between law and Gospel, between more 
external and saving conviction, behveen 
the operation of the Spirit and that of 
the flesh. May the Lord help you to go 
forth in His strength. Amen. 

After Mr. Griffith had given out a 
hymn, Mr. Shepherd entered the pulpit 
and proceeded to give an address to the 
Church, founding his remarks on 
Philemon xxi., " Knowing that Thou 
wilt also do more than I say." After 
some important introductory remarks, 
Mr. S. proceeded to give a few words of 
congratulation, counsel, caution, and 
consolation:-

You have at last got a pastor, and I 
congratulate you on having so great a 
gift from God. I am thankful you have 
such a man. We heard sufficient from 
his own lips this afternoon to know what 
sort of a man be is, and what sort of a 
Gospel he will preach. Having got 
him, hold him, and that respectfully. 
He will have to rule over you by the 
power that God gives him in the pulpit. 
There should be and is, a loving union 
between pastor antl people. I was glad 
to discover from our brother's remarks, 
that he will not only preach the truth, 
but will preach it lovingly and intellec
tually. There is a gathe1ing between 
pastor and people, where there is no 
pastor there is dissemination; there is 
no such thing as standing still. I con
gratulate you because I believe God will 
bless and strengthen you. I counsel you 
upon the great principles on which your 
Church is founded. You are all in the 
position of trustees. What is a more 
solemn trust than the truth of God ? 
Do not be in a hurry to get in members; 
there are some who are rather unwise in 
this matter. Let every member come 
before the Church; if a minister has a 

right to know a reason of the hope that 
is in them, it is as mach the duty of the 
Church. Christ say~, "Hold fast that 
which thou hast." Hold the truth; if 
you let that go you will lose ground. 
Study brotherly love and affection, es
teeming each other better than yourself; 
a large amount of the pastor and 
Church's happiness depends on this. A 
little spark creates a great fire; any fool 
can cause a fire, but it takes many wise 
men to pat it out. The pastor may 
preach like Paul, if there is no peace his 
labour will be all in vain. Try and 
think bow much you may have to bear 
and forbear. I counsel you to prayer; 
noLhing will kill a minister sooner than 
an empty prayer-meeting. Never tell a 
man he has not preached well. Do all 
you can to make your minister comfort
able; contribute according to your means, 
cultivate the spil'it of liberality. Help 
your minister all you can, but do not 
idolise him; comP. to hear the Master, 
not the man. These are matters which 
need mentioning. Caution. Do not be 
discouraged if all Peckham is uot con
verted at once. I believe in the old
fashioned way of conversion. If you 
get one or two now and then be satisfied 
and grateful; and if you should have 
large prosperity do not be unduly 
elated. Do not be ashamed of your 
denomination. A great many people 
who love the truth do not join us 
because we are poor, because we have no 
status. Some bold aloof because they 
will not join any creed. We can afford 
to be despised, becnuse we have the 
promise of life eternal. Water finds its 
level; that which comes down to us 
from the throne of God will carry us 
back. Mr. Shepherd concluded his 
address by wishing well to pastor and 
Church in the nnme of the Lord. 

In answer to a vote of thanks for the 
use of the Surrey Tabernacle, Mr. Albert 
Boulden, in a few well-chosen and loving 
sentences, expressed the willingness of 
his colleagues and himself to aid any 
good cause. He wished bis brother 
Mead and the Church at Nunhead God's 
blessing. 

The above is a very condensed account 
of a happy day spent in the Lord's house 
among His people.-J. W. B. 

HOXTON.-On Sunday evening, April 6, 
Mr. Jo~eph Wilkins preached, ia Wilton
•quare chapel, a funeral •ermou for the late 
Mrs. Flack, the loug-suffering wife of the 
pastor of Wilton-•quare Church. Mr. Flack 
aud hi• family have passed through a sea'lOu 
ol sorrow In the almost unparalleled sufferings 
ofa beloved wife; but the eud came, when 
the hushaad himself was uearly beat. 
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PASTOR DANIEL ALLEN ON GIVING 
TO THE POOR. 

To the Editor of the" Earthen VMsel." 
MT DEAR BROTHER BANKB,- Love, 
mercy, and peace to you and to all the 
brethren in Christ in your parts, from the 
Saviour, end the Father, by the Spirit. En
closed is £10 from the same dear aged brother 
as beforP, with request that it be distributed 
among aged servants of God, who have loved 
and laboured for the Lord Jesus during their 
past li"es; and are now in their old age left 
to feel the need of the things that are seen, 
which the Lord bas promised to add unto the 
unseen thing!', in those who first seek the 
kingdom of heaven. My aged friend and 
brother also desires those who receive this, 
his e1:pression of love to them, to pray for 
.oirn, that the Lord way bless his soul with 
grace, and give his body release from pain 
and grief. Please acknowledge it in the 
VESSEL, that my fidelity to trust may be 
apparent. 

We take much prayerful interest in this 
your ministry to the needy of the Lord's 
body. We pray the Lord to raise up loving! 
liberal donors, and preserve you from al 
but honourable recipients. As in the pro
claimed ministry of the Gospel we need the 
directing wisdom of the Lord to keep us in a 
certain sound ; so in the providential mir:istry 
of God's mercies to the saints we do need the 
same kind and merciful wisdom of the great 
Head ot the Church to direct us in this 
atten!ion to His sainbl. Idleness, extrava
gance, luxuriousness, imprudence, and indif
ference are sins in the flesh of some of t_he 
Lord's people, and we cannot deny it, if they 
will. These sins ore under God's correction, 
a.s a merciful Father. My foolish kindness 
has cast in hundreds of pounds between 
God's rod of chastisement and the breasts 
upon which it bas been laid, to no good pur
pose. Oh, my brother, we cannot turn back 
the correcting strokes of our God, neither 
from ourselves, nor from another. In our 
heart of hearts we do not wish. The sins I 
have named must be left in their effects to 
God'e dispemations of poverty, that they 
may be considered and put away, in which 
merciful process of heavenly wisdom we 
must stand aside. I thus write, with a ten
der heart alter fortv years of observation 
and much consideraiion upon this subject. 
Some, whose leading sin i• vile covetousnes•, 
11rill, with greedy avidi_ty ~asp_ at what .I 
have just written a~ a JUStlfication for t~e1r 
shutting up of theU" bowels of compaes1on, 
if they have any, and their cash boxes, 
against all appeals to supply the needs of 
Christ in His little ones. Let me eay to 
such " For such a vile design I have not 
wriu'en, and from a sin so obnoxious in the 
eyes of the Lord I beseech you turn away; 
and do not denv the holy claims of the Son 
of God upon you, for from Him you have 
all your temporal and spiritual blessedness; 
and He k nowe bow to correct you for 
covetousness, as He does others, for the sins 
I have before named. We may soon eee you 
too in want, as the just reward of your ~in, 
or your flesh and blood. 

Now, as di,tlnct from the neede which are 
the fruit of the before-nemed sin, in the 
Lord's body, there is much need arising from 
effllction, bereavement, los.s, inabillly, and 
went of opportunity over which the poor 
dear children of G~ have had no control 
and which have out-bounded all their re~ 
sponsibilities and abilities to alter. Now 
these being the issues of the good pleasur; 
of the divine will of our sovereign Lord, for 
His own glory, in the exercise of His ow.n 
faith, hope, and love, In them; they are the 
Lord's needs in Bis body, the Church, by His 
own most holy appointment. Woe to him, 
or her, who withholds from these, when be, 
or she, bes it by tbem. Blessed be he, or she, 
who gives to these little ones of Christ (Matt. 
XXV. 31-46), 

Last Lord's-day, we had on a flying visit 
one of your London Church end commercial 
princes, one of the sons of B. Harris, of 
Marylebone. He said his father was one of 
your old friends in the Lord. He affirmed 
thet be never expected to hear such wonder
ful things in this far off land. I saw bis lace 
shining anti smiling as a stranger in the 
congregetion, and icwardly thought," Hello, 
there's a true Jerusalem blade from some of 
the mounteins of Zion!" He was con
strained to come to me at night, to tell me 
how much God bad blessed his soul morning 
and evening, and who he was. I WB!I very 
glad 10 see him, and hear of you ell. He 
heartily invites me to his home, and the house 
of God, in London, and fled from us on 
Monday to Tasmania. 

At a meeting of Protestant gentlemen last 
Monday night, one of them put a Cheering 
Words into my band, saying that ".a gentle
man in the 'bus gave 1t to me to give to 
you, as the son of the editor, C. W. Banks." 
Surely, if you have a son in any one of our 
ships, in harbour, be will come and see me. 
Surely you would have written to me about 
him, if it were so. In the multiplicity of 
ships, I cannot find him unles• he lets me 
know where he is, or I would do so.-
,, At home, or a.broad, on the land, on tbo see., 

As thy de.yo may demand shall thy strenglh 
ever be!' 

Thie is the portion of all who love the Lord 
and trust in His holy name. 

~ Lot the next ago His praise prolong, 
Till time e.nd nature dies." 

About a month ago, I sent you £8 for 
brother Stringer, I hope the Lord is very 
grarious unto him, and all euch as be is, both 
in the dispensations of His kind providence 
and In the glorious adminislration• of Hi• 
grace. Then when His providence has fed 
us and His grace bas lovingly sustained us, 
His glory will enrapture us to 1111 eternity, 
when the outflow of the river of His love 
from the throne of His sovereign pleasure 
sboll fill our beorts with unutterable joy. In 
such hope, faith, end Jove, I remoin, my deor 
brother, yours in the Lord, 

DANIEL ALLEN, Pastor. 
Sydney, December 12th, 1883. 
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PECKHAM RYE. -The belf-yeerly 
meetings lo coooectlon with the cause of 
God et Heaton-rood were held Lord's-day, 
March 16, when the pe•tor, Mr. Joseph 
Wilkins, preached. On Thursday Mr. G. 
Webb preached in the afternoon. Public 
meeting was presided over by W. Kennard, 
Esq. Mr. J. Pernell preyed. Mr. Keooaril 
spoke of Chri•t's reception on eorth as" virtue 
io human form," end the contemplation of 
Hie life's work es being inspiring end absorb
ing to the believer. W. Winters treated of 
tbe Saviour in His infancy, eud the humilia
ting circumstances surrounding His life 
throughout. Mr. J. Parnell spoke on the 
three baptisms-the baptism of Christ in 
Jorden by water, the baptism of the Holy 
Ghost, end the baptism of the passion of 
Christ. Mr. Henry Hell unfolded the nature 
and purpose of the three greet temptations 
to which Christsubjected Himself. Brother 
Took spoke, in the absence of Mr. J. Boo ney, 
on the humiliation of Christ in His sufferings 
in the garden and on the cross. Mr. J. S. 
Anderson, who bad just left the grove of His 
late worthy deacon, Mr. Topley, spoke with 
much solemnity on the precious doctrine of 
the resurrection. Mr. Georire Webb wound 
up the meeting on the Lord Jesus in heaven. 
The choir favoured the friends at intervals 
with a few anthems, which were short and 
well executed. Our faithful brother, Mr. 
Wilkins, is still honoured in bis work; severe! 
are concerned about their souls end the order 
ofbeptisru. Mey the Lord continuetoshine 
upon him end his labour of Iove.-W. 
WINTERS. 

DUNSTABLE.-OLD BAPTIST CHA
PEL.-Sebbeth-school enniver~ary services 
were held on Sunday and Monday, March 
30 and 31. On the Sunday Mr. Leviosohn 
preached two attractive sermons, and con
ducted a children's service in the afternoon. 
Hymns selected for the occasion were sung 
by. the ~hildreo, the whole glvlug great 
satisfe~t1on to a crowded congregation, the 
galleries, school-room, lobby, and vestries 
being filled, many more not being able to 
gain admittance. Services were also con
ducted on the Monday, in the afternoon by 
Mr. Leviosobn, and In the evening by Mr. 
Batchelor, tee being provided between ser
vice, to which upwards of 130 persons were 
present. The amount realised during Sun
day aorl Monday, the expeases of tea deducted, 
was . £13 18s., being io ad,•aoce of any 
previous year. We are pleased to state thot 
our school continues to flourish a seliefac
tory increase in numbers being ~ell main, 
taioed. We have during the past year had 
the pleasure of seeing two of our scholars 
added to the Church, having made a public 
profession by following the Lord in His 
appointed way, by baptism, end we are still 
hoping that others may soon be led by the 
Lord to take the same steps. Believing that 
God has been with us, we ere th11s encour
aged to go on, knowing that we shall reap lo 
due time if we feint not. Theo, not unto us, 
bot unto God, he all the praise.-A. K. 

MUSIC AND HAPPY MEETINGS JN 
THE BLACK COUNTRY, 

You must not think it is all literally black 
in that rich part of England, ""•celled. Nay, 
many Churches of truth, and oo small num
ber of faithful ministers have we seen and 
known there. The following is a cheerful 
note from our genuine end well-beloved 
brother in the faith, David Smith of 
Bilstoo :- ' 

Nearly twenty-four years have passed 
R'l<'BY since the late Mr. James Wells of 
London, amidst the rejoicing of those .;.ho 
lived and came out for the truth's sake, laid 
the foundation-stone of Bethesda chapel 
Bilston, •ince which lime the Gospel of th; 
gTace of God, in its fulnes.s, freeness and 
power, has bee':! maintained end ear~estly 
contended for, ID the face of much opposi
tion: Sunday, March 23, we celebrated the 
anntversery. Our late pastor, A. B. Hall, 
preached special sermons to good congrega
tions, mornioir and evening. The Word of 
Life was heard 11ledly, end we are trusting 
that fruits may follow. Our old organ bas 
been replaced hy en organ-harmonium of a 
flrs!-~lass _make end tone, which gave en 
add11tooal 1Dterest to the proceedings. 

Tuesday, Merl'h 25, annual tea and social 
meeting was held. The largest e:atb~riog 
we have had for many years partook of the 
good tbio~ provided in an excellent manner 
by the ladies. At 6.30 G. Adams, E,q., of 
Wolverhampton, took the chair, the chapel 
being full. The friends united heartily io a 
hymn of p~aise, the chairman read a portion 
of divine truth, and deacon S. Lloyd com
mended us io praver. The address from the 
chair followed, stimulating the Church ond 
con1tregntioo to more active service io the 
cause of truth. Robert Howard, of Birming
ham, gave en encouraging address full of 
~u~d advice. A. B. H~ll (Chetteris) spoke 
ID his usual affable, genial manner. David 
Smith, pastor, spoke of the Lord's goodoes. 
towards us as a people. Pastor D. Smith 
has been associated with the cause in a 
peculiar manner. Tbe foundation-stone was 
laid the year he was horn ; the chapel was 
opened on his first birthday; he was brought 
up amongst us as a scholar, as a teacher as 
a member; he wos here baptized, here ~or
ried, and Is now the pastor, being raised up 
at a time when a resolution to call trustees 
together for dosing the chopel was before the 
Church. We can Indeed siog,-

u God. mC\ves in e. mysterious we.y 
His wonders to perform." 

Mr. George Banks ( Willen hell) opened up 
the person and work of our Lord Jesus Christ 
to the edification of those present. ' 

The addresses were interspersed with a 
selection of anthems, rendered in eo efficient 
manner, accompanied by Mr. G. W. Adams 
son of the chnirmeo, whose able playing 
effectively di,pleyed the rich tone end quality 
of the new instrument, and by whose kind
ness we secured it :ouch below its value. By 
the kindness of hieods, the purchase money 
(£50), end £7 spent in roofing the chopel 
has been realised, so we stand free of debt. ' 
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After the usuRl vote of thanks, the conure
gation s•niz-, " Lord, dismiss us "·ith Thy 
ble•sing," and the pR•tor closed with prayer 
these most su<'cssslul and pleasant meetings. 
We thank God, and take courage. 

HIGHBURY VALE.-A very plea•ant 
and profilRhle meetio11; was held at the BRIJ• 
tM ChRpel, Gillespie-road, on Good Friday. 
Mr. Carpen rer preached from " \Ve see 
Jesus." A i:tood number of friends took tea. 
At evening meeting Mr. Whitteridge pre
sided, and spoke from "The foundation of 
God standeth sure." Brother Hammond 
asked for R blessiui;r; he said be had known 
Mr. W. as a Chri,tian holding the truth for 
forty years. Brother Moynihan ( Mr. Whit
teridue's son-in-law) gave a nice acC'ount of 
bis Christian experience; how he was called 
by grace under the ministry, and baptized 
by bis pa.<tor, Mr. W. Brother Herbert 
showed how he was led in to Gospel liberty 
under Mr. W.'s ministry at Britannia-row, 
about eleveu years back, and hRs steadfastly 
abode with him ever since, finding the word 
profitable to his soul. Mr. F"letcher, a young 
friend who has an "incling" to preach the 
Gospel, gave utterance to some good experi
mental truth. A most interesting appeal to 
the soul• of the people was delivered by 
brother Hitchcock. Brother Thimbleby 
was be!ped in prayer, W. James said some 
words. We sang," Praise God, from whom 
all blessings flow."-A. GLAD LISTENER. 

THE GOSPEL WELCO:'>fE. (Rev. xxii. 17.) 

O woRD of welcome to us sent 
In mrssa.p:c.s of love! 

Let bearers all be now atteot 
The C<ill to hear e.nd prove. 

Comr, say tbe Spirit and tbebride, 
Choice fruits. both old anrl new, 

Are m profusion now supplied 
To eaL as wtll as view. 

And he who hearf'tb. "Come," may sn.y, 
Is gl\"ing always free? 

The Host no comt r tern~ away. 
Wbo bears His" Come to Me." 

Let tbo~e wbo conscloae are of need, 
And tho!-e wbo are athirst, 

Tbf' welcome invitation heed, 
Free now &e at the first. 

' A.Drl whosoever will,'' sweet word I 
0, need:r Fllnncns. tbtnk, 

Water of lift in river storerl, 
Here now may freely drink. 

J. H. DEARSLY. 

BRIGHTON .-On Good Friday, the 
friends at Salem Chapel, Bond-street, held e 
t.ea and public meeting in connection with 
the Good Samaritan, end Tract and Dorcas 
Societies. There was a lar11;e attendance. 
The pastor, Mr. C. Masterson, presiding. 
Reports presented by Messrs. Horton, 
Bt.epben•, and C. Grey, were cordially 
adopted by the assembly, shewed that the 
Societies during the year had done a good 
work, expre»ing at the same time the fervent 
hope that greater things would .vet be ac
complished. The following brethren gave 
1uitable addresses, Messrs. Greenyer, H. 
Carr, H. Stephens, T. Read, J. Christmas, 

W. Boniface, and J. J. Hinckley. The 
speeches delivered were li,tened to with mueb 
interest, illustrating the fact that the spirit 
of Christianity is one of purest benevolence 
a• clearly seen in the conduct of its Great 
Author, and wherever the Gospel enlers 
it introduces and maintains the same spirit 
of earnest kindness. The heartiness with 
whi<'h the meeting was characterised, and 
the spirit of liberality evinced et its close 
augured well f9r the Societies' prosperity. 
May the Spirit of Christ dwell richly in 1111 
His true disciples. 

THE LATE MR. WILLIAM FISHER, 
OF GREENWICH. 

Over thirty year• ago, when the late J eese 
Gwinnell came to us with a chapel-begging 
case from Trowbridi:te, we Pent him to Green
wich. They wanted a preacher, aed Jesse 
left the Trowbridge cause and became pastor 
of the Greenwich Church. Mr. W. Fisher 
and his family were strong, steady, and 
successlul friends to the Bridge-street 
Church, over whom for some years Mr. 
Joseph Wilkins was pastor. Mr. William 
Fi•hPr, of Greenwich, bas recently left this 
land of changing scenes and dying friends. 
His earthly house, in which be bad lodged 
for over seventy years, was laid quietlv to rest 
in Nunhead cemetery, April 4, 1884. He 
was R true friend to the Gospel of the grace 
of God ; but it cost him many a sorrow. 
Almost everybody now-a-days swims down 
the Arminian river. Where it carries the 
people to finally we know not, because we 
CANNOT go with that tide. If God could 
chanj!"e His mind, if the Almighty's Book of 
Life could be discarded, ai:d another system 
of saving souls be from heaven revealed, 
then we must believe that the multitude of 
free-willers are right and safe. But the 
day is come when MAN'S TALENT (NOT 
Goo's TRUTH) is the ruling power in what 
ere called "the Churches." 

We have been in a little valley these ten 
years, while the great guns of man's free 
will have been fired down upon us. We ere 
not quite killed yet. That 24th verse of 
Matt. xxiv. is a word of immense power to 
us. The Saviour said, " There shall arise 
false Christ.'! and false prophets, and shall 
show great signs end wonders, insomuch 
tuat if it were possible they shall deceive the 
very elect." God so is in our mind, none can 
turn Him c.mt." Now we hope the late Mr. 
William Fisher knoweth it well: 

WEST BRIGHTON.-On Tuesday, 25th 
March, 6th anniversary was commemorated 
at the Baptist Chapel, Haddiogton-street. 
Mr. S. Grey preached in the afternoon 
from, "This da,v is II day of good tidings." 
Nearly sixty friends sat down to tea; in the 
evenin!J Mr. Masterson discoursed on, "But 
now be1011" made free from sin," &c. Both ser
vices proved strenj!"t henin11: to the faith of 
many. Chapel well filled, and friends liberally 
respondetl to appeals for pecuniary aid; the 
services of the day proved very encouraging 
to the deacons and friends of the cau9e.-B. 
TURQUAND. 
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A GREAT DAY FOR CLAXTON, IN 
NORFOLK. 

Monday, 14th April, 1884, Mr. F. J. 
Hnrsant wns publicly recognised as pastor 
over the Particular Baptist Church, et 
Claxton, in Norfolk. Service commenced et 
two. Mr. Charles Suggate, of Halesworth, 
gave out the hymn, commencing" Descend 
from heaven, immortal dove"; then he 
offered prayer for a blessing to attend the 
services of the day, and went on to state the 
nature of a Gospel Church; first, stating the 
Church of Christ was chosen in Him from 
before the foundation of the world ; a part 
was now in heaven, and part on earth ; some 
were to be found amongst tbe various sections 
of the professing people of God, regenerated 
and converted to God by the Holy Ghost, 
and many yet unborn should, by the same 
power, be created anew in Christ Jesus. The 
whole election of grace would be perfect in 
glory. Secondly, a Gospel Church is a 
company of believers joined together 
according to New Testament order, beinJI' 
each haptized by immersion, which is the 
entrance into such a Church, and no other 
can be (according to God's order) a New 
Testament Church. Infant sprinkling is no 
part oftbe orderoftbis Church, nor anything 
imported by man forms any part thereof. It 
is not parochial, nor diocesan, only acknow
ledging one Spiritual Head, the Lord Jesus 
Christ, who is the Head of the Church. He 
hns instituted His own laws and ordinances. 
He has not thought proper to alter them, but 
they are to remain as long as time shall last; 
nor ha• He delegated any man to alter them, 
nor odd to them. 

Mr. S. K. Bland, of Ipswich, nsked Mr. 
Harsant tbe usual questions: first, bis call by 
grace. He stated, his father died when he 
wns young, and his employer, where he was 
apprenticed, before his time was out. Went to 
London and became acquainted with a man, 
a member of a Roman Catholic Church, by 
whom he was induced to attend. He never 
joined thnt community, but drank deeply 
into that system, and became very hitter 
against every other body of professed 
Christians. About this time the Lord laid a 
very trying nffliction on him, and it came 
into his mind that if he could but get home to 
his mother, he should g~t well. So be came 
home, end she wns a godly woman, and also 
her husband; and they were gl9d to see him, 
and were about to read the Word of God and 
have prayer ; but so bitter was he tbat be 
retired to 11:et out of their way, nnd said he 
did not wnnt the Bible nor their prnyers, but 
felt be was in a most miserable slate of mind; 
his lost estate as o sinner was revealed to him 
and his rry wa• for mercy, ellpre•sing he felt 
in hell. While in this state, the Word came 
to bis mind, "The blood of Jesus Cbrbt 
clennselh from all sin." He tried to hope, 
but seemed as if be must be lost. He said, 
"Some people say there is no hell; but he 
bad been there iii his feeling, and knew there 
was." During this unhappy time, the godly 
R. Smith, then pastor at AMrmghnm Baptist 
Chapel, frequently visited him, and conversed 
and pra_yed with him, so that light broke into 

bis dark benighted mind. .After a time be 
was received by that Church, ba11tized, and 
added to it. He ran well for a time, stating 
be felt proud of his religion, but not long 
after in business matter•, into which he 
entered with an angodly man, to his sorrow 
be fell into the snare of intemperance, and 
was withdrawn from by the Church; but all 
the time he. waa in an agony of soul, the 
abounding grace of God suffered him not to 
continue in that backsliding sta!e, but 
brought him out with shame and confusion, 
and bitter lamentation ; and alter a short 
time he was again restored to membership, 
and continued to rejoice in the mercy of a 
covenant God, anLI in fellowship with 
His people. Now a few incidents relative 
to bis call to the ministry. Having 
been made a partaker of love divine, he 
bad an earnest desire to " tell to sinners 
round what a dear Saviour he had found," and 
in due time was invited to exercise his gifts 
before the Church, which he did once a month 
for eleven months. The Church decided he 
might preach the Gospel wherever the Lord 
mij?bt open doors, but not at Aldringham; 
which reminded me of some other Churches 
who ere frequently praying the Lord to 
send out more faithful labourers into His 
vineyard, and when a young man is raised 
up amongst them they have no eyes to be
bold it, but remain unbelievers, proving 
they may pray but do not watch; and when 
the Holy Ghost ha• separated a man for 
the work of the ministry He makes room for 
him. So our brother had invites from various 
Churches; for several years be bas been, as 
he said, n gap-stopper at Snxmundham, Earl 
Soham, Tunstall, Lowe,tolt. The Claxton 
friends ha,ing henrd of him, Mr. Cossey, 
one of the deacons, wrote to him, and he 
cnme to preach one Lord's-day and was well 
received, himself feeling at home ; then for 
nearly twelve months be supplied the pulpit, 
tbe Lord bearing testimony to the word 
spoken, which resulted in his acceptance of 
the Church's invite to become their pnstor. 
He stated the doctrines he held, which he, 
by God's help, intended to prench. On the 
Trinity hh views were very clenr, as nlso on 
the doctrines of sovereign grace and the 
ordinnnces of Bnptism nod the Lord's 
Supper. 

Mr. George Pun1?, after the Church had 
shown their unanimous approval of the 
choice (now pastor or OrfarLl-hill Church) 
gnve him the right hnnd of fellowship, and 
11 cordinl welcome to the county of Norfolk, 
and Mr. Cossey, one of the deacons, in the 
name of the Church, gnve the pastor the 
rip:ht hnnd of fellow,hip. 

Mr. E. Marsh, pastor of the Lnxfield 
Baptist Church, then, in a very earnest 
runner, offered the ordination prayer. 
About four hundred set down to tea. Ser
vice commenced at 6 30 by singing,-

'
1 Glorious things of Theo o.ro spokon, 

Zion, city of our God." 
Mr. W. Brown, of Fri•ton, in a kind and 

fatherly manner, gave the newly-chosen p11s
tor bis charge, which he was wfll qualified 
to do, having been a pastor about sixty years. 
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His text wRs I Tim. iii. I. Mr. Brown gave 
the plain English ol the word, "office," and 
the p;ood work of one who desires the office of 
a bishop, and be said many bishops desired a 
good thing, which meant several thousand• 
a year; but the apostle says" a good work." 
He spoke also on I Tim. iv. 16, " Take heed 
to tb)·self, and to the doctrine." Some kind 
advice as to himself. Our brother has a large 
field of labour, being much engaged in vil
lages three and four nights a week. He 
cautioned him in his zeal to be careful as to 
his health, and to the doctrines, never to be 
afraid of them. The Lord will take care of 
His own truth. 

Mr. Musket, pastor ol York-road Baptist 
chapel, Yarmouth, then gave the Church 
some wholesome advice, which was well 
received. Messrs. J. Bedingfield and J. 
Elliot also took part in the services. The 
sing-ing was taken notice of by many, and 
some were much interested in the same, 
remarking that it was a treat. In the various 
parts they lingered on the l?OOd words, 
but not tedious nor heavy-so different to the 
flying style of the present day, as ii by rail
way speed they want to get over it. 

There were numbers of friends from Nor
wich, Leiston, and various other places; about 
six hundred present, many expressing it bad 
been a good day. It closed at 9 p.m. The 
chapel bas been neatly cleaned, painted, and 
varnished. We noticed two beautiful tab
lets, one in memory of a Mr. Utting (100 
years since), and the other to Mr. Job Hup
ton, who ministered tbereformore than fifty 
years, whose memory is still embalmed in 
the minds of some members. Mr. Hupton 
was a taitblul preacher, and a loving pastor. 
-ONE WHO WAS THERR. 

[We praise God for raisin~ up such 
original witnesses for truth as the new pas
tor of Claxton Church. We preached there 
one Lord's-day in Mr. Peirg-'s time, and their 
last pastor, Mr. Henry Pauson, we knew 
from bis bo:vhood, and deeply we lamente~ 
bi~ many affliction•. Mny the pastor end 
people at Claxton Lave the long-continued 
showers of sioner-sa,·iog and soul-sancti
fying mercies. Amen.-C. W. B.] 

RATTLESDEN.-It was my pleasure to 
pay a visit a short time since to this cause of 
truth. The truth, as it is in Jesus, haA been 
proclaimed here for many years, and where 
now our brother in the Lord, Mr. R.Huxham, 
statedly labours, he is surrounded by a loving 
people, who flock together in large number~ 
to bear the Go~pel preached. It is here pro
claimed, we believe, in all its fuloess, and 
approved of by Him that commissioned it
" Go ye into all the world," &c.-for our 
brother has already seen that he is not labour
ing in vain nor spending his strength for 
nought. Additions I.lave been made to the 
Church. Chri•tians have been establisl.ted, 
and God glorified. May be long live to 
stand upon the walls of Zion and to blow the 
Gospel trumpet, and that it may have a 
certain sound. Soprays,-A. E. GARRARD, 
Cauldwell Hall-road, Ipswich. 

BERMONDSEY.-The 68th annlvel'!lary 
of the Sick and Poor Society wae held at 
Lynton-road Chapel on Eaeter Mondav. 
The sermon in the afternoon, by Mr. C. 
Cornwell, "Thank& be unto God for His un
speakable girt," was received with much 
acceptance. An excellent tea followed ; and 
in the evening the public meeting was pre
sided over by Mr. James Lee, supported by 
Messrs. Bennett, Cornwell, W. Hazelton, 
and Holden. Mr. Stringer engaged in 
prayer. The chairman expressed the pleasure 
be always bad in beinl!' present at the 
meetings of the society. The new Secretary 
(W. M. Cranfield) read the report, in which 
it was stated that 'Mr. John Knott (a deacon) 
who had been secretary for about 25 years, 
had, from serious and continued illness, been 
compelled to resign. The subscriptions bad 
varied from 2d. per week to £2 lOs. per 
quarter from the chairman, and further 
subscribers for any sum, however small, were 
earnestlv solicited. The amount distributed 
during the year bad been £41. Mr. Bennett 
said be bad known the society 40 years, and 
urged there was no need to be ashamed of 
the report. Relerrin11; to the parable of the 
good Samaritan, be feared that in digging 
for mysteries the surface truths were passed 
by. He knew it had highly spiritual teach
ings, but the surface truth was that a living 
active sympathy with helplessness and woe 
was pleasing to God. Mr. Cornwell,referring 
to one who sought a reconciliation of" Me 
ye bave not always," and "Lo, I am with
you always," clearly showed how, while 
Christ is no longer here as a poor man, yP,t 
in the persons of the poor members of His 
Church He i• always present, for" the poor 
ye hove always with you." Then He is with 
us always in spirit and in our hearts, that 
presence being manifested by nssisting the 
poor members of His mystical body. "Inas
much as ye have done it unto the least," &c. 
You will find more gratitude to God in 
their hearts than in those who never knew 
poverty, and often had they encouraged 
him. There is as great necessity for the 
winter as for summer, for the thunderstorm 
ns for the ~,rnshine, for adversity as for 
prosperity. It was a cause for gratitude 
that the society had lived so long. Mr. 
Hnzellon considered thnt much peace and 
prosperity enjoyed was owinir to the prayers 
of the Lord's poor. It is more blessed to 
give than to receive, but God gives all to us 
and clin receive nothing from us, unlePs it 
be our praises and confidence. There are 
special blessings connected with giving to the 
poor, and the henrt learns much in the sick 
chamber. Mr. Holden said the existence of 
the society for 68 years was a prool they hnd 
not grown weary in well-doing, for they had 
furnished the society with the means of re
lieving. Though the Church in which he 
ministtred had no established Sick aud Poor
Society, they never let him visit the sick 
wilhout a pound in bis pocket. He then 
discoursed upon "These all wait on Thee," 
&c. Such are God's ~ick, nod poor, and 
waiting ones. "That thou givest them they 
gather.'' It is R sufficient encouragement 
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to those who minister to the needy that 
those who are ministered unto rec~ii:oLse 
therein !he ~ond of God, and thanksgiving 
and praise with prayer 11:0 up from their very 
hearts. Our God is a good God, and all that 
H~. gives us is given cheerfully, freely, 
w~!lmgly. He cheerfully and willingly gave 
His Soo for us, and such instltu1ions as this 
afford opportunities for manifesting our love 
and sympathy for the household of the Lord 
Jesus Christ. The chairman having thank
fully announced that the total eollectioos for 
~he day amounted to £13 4s. Btd., engaged 
10 earnest prayer, and thus brought a very 
happy meeting to a close. 

PIMLICO.-Anniversary services were 
held in Carmel chapel, Westbourne-slreet 
on Good Friday (being the fifty-fourth of th: 
kind), when Mr. R. E. SP.ars and W. Win
ters preached. It is pleasing to say the above 
antiquated sanctuary is now closed for a few 
weeks whilst the work of cleansing, repairing 
and re-seating is going on, and in the mean'. 
time the friends are worshipping in the 
school-room adjoining the chapel. No one 
who has an eye to cleanliness and corn fort 
could reasonably say that such a movemP.DI 
was needless; for what with the want of 
proper light, comfortable seats, and clean 
walls, visitors suffering from despondency 
or nervous debility, could not possibly ex
pect anything cheering from such a gloomy 
aspect of thin[!:s, either from without or 
from within. Although it is not necessary to 
have splendid pictures and ornate architec
ture in a building wherein to worship God 
it is nevertheless necessary to hove thing~ 
clean, plain, and comfortable. The self
imposed task which the pastor, Mr. J. Par
nell, and his loving dencons, have taken upon 
themselves to complete, is very heavy, and 
the bonds of the Church are not strong. 
llooey to on encouraging extent hos been 
forwarded by different friends lo defray the 
outlay, but not half of the renl cnst hns yet 
been obtained. Friends willing to help 011 
so desirable a work will kindly do so on or 
before the re-opening doy, May 27. Mr. 
Parnell's work is prospering, the ottcudance 
increases, several have been added to the 
Church, and others are coruiug forward. 
The congregation on Good Friday wos better 
than had been for years, Fol' Carmel a 
bright and prosperous season, it i• to be 
hoped,isot.hond.-W. WINTERS, Walthom
abbey. [To us old, antiquated, aud despised 
ones, such remarks come harsh. We have 
seen this Pimlico Carmel full on a Good 
Friday morning to hear John Kershaw, and 
we have preached there on o Sunday in good 
John Steoson's time, when the cbnpel looked 
beautiful, and the pews were filled wilh 
careful hearers. We forget; we are going 
back more than 45 years. John Stenson died 
in 1856. 01 course, that old generation has 
passed away, a new generation has arisen. 
We should be thankful thot in Cnrmel, Pim
lico, tbeGo.spel ispreached.-C. W. B.] 

WALTHAM ABBEY.-It was not a 
little encouraging to the Church at Waltham 
Abbey on the 17th of April, to see so large a 
gathering on the occasion of their 60th 
anniversary. About fifty friends from various 
parts of London wended their way to " Ebe
nezer." Villa11:ers and boys stood and gazed 
n• !!TOup after group of friends pressed on 
from station to chapel. The brethren and 
sisters were not only goinir to worship the 
Lord in Hi• rnnctuary, but to manife.~t their 
regard to one of His servants, one whom the 
people delight to honour. Mr. W. Winters is 
always ready and willing to aid, if possible, 
any London or suburban cause of truth· 
~nd, there is little doubt, from the increasing 
rnterest the Lord's people feel towards brother 
Winters, that in course of time the annual 
meetings. at "Ebenezer" Chapel, Waltham 
Abbey, will be crowded, and that" Waltham 
Abbey Excursion" will become among the 
Strict Bapti,ts a household word, and that 
some special arrangements will have to be 
made for their goin~ and cominir. Among 
the company we noticed Mr. Harris and his 
good godly wife from Shouldham-street, 
Messrs. H. and Jas. Lee, G. Lovelock from 
Bow, Messrs. Baldwin, Kemp, and ~thers 
from Limehouse, S. Noyes, of Poplar, Mr. 
Haynes, of Homerton, Messrs. Kempston 
Kingston, Alfrey, Crutcher, of Camberwen: 
and numerous friends from "Providence " 
Islington, Hoxtoo, and other parls. In the 
afternoon, Mr. P. Reynolds preached a ser
mon on the intercessory work of Christ 
founded on John xvii. 9-10. The fact, th~ 
ground, and the limit of Christ's intercession 
were told out. (1) The fact. "I pray for 
them." The words are full of joy to the 
tried believer; to know this fact, thot Christ 
sits at the right bond of God, doth cheer the 
Christian pathway. This mnde Stephen's 
face gleam with joy. It is a source of joy to 
know that here we hove those who carry us 
to the throne in the orms of their faith. It 
is the way God has appointed to make known 
our requests. It is good nnd right to pray 
for one another; but this is not to be com
pared with the words of our Lorri, "I pray 
for them." This cnnnot fall lo the ground. 
This fact shu ls Sotnn'• mou Iii; the devil 
never mnkes o mistnke nbout our sins, he 
makes out R long list and we cannot denv it. 
But the Redeemer snys (ond this silences 
Satan)," I proy for them." Christ died for 
us; He did this by Hissocrificiol deotb; He 
might have saved by His omnipotence, but 
the method He took displayed His love. This 
is a mystery which cenoot he expfainctl. 
Here He suffered, now He pleads in heaven. 
(2) The ground of His inter·cession. It is 
relative: "I pray for them which Thou host 
given Me, all Mine ore Thine." There is a 
mutual interest, the love of the Father ond 
S,m are alike; therefore our ~real lolercessor 
prevails, and when we realise this, all doubts 
and fears are dissipated. Then the glof\' of 
Christ is intimately connected with "His 
people's hnppiness. Christ's everlosting 
happiness is linked with His people's sal
vation-" 1 am glorified in them." (3) The 
limit of Christ's intcrce;sion. 1 suppose no 
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man "'ill question that God bas a right to 
limit His own work. One would think that 
eommon-sense itself would teach divine 
sovereignt~•. He has His limit to all thing,,. 
He has set His own limit to salvation. "I 
pray for them, I pray not for the world." 
We pray for all men, and the Bible tells us 
to do so; but it must be with "if in accor
dance with Thy will." What a deal of effort 
is wasted in the present day to convert the 
whole world ! If Christ has not prayed for 
the whole world, what is the use of us drag
ging the whole world to the throne? " He 
that believeth and is baptized shall be saved, 
and be that believetb not shall be damned." 
Mr. Reynolds concluded his sermon with a 
fen•ent application of these words to any who 
we1·e not manifestly on the Lord's side. At 
the evening meeting, Mr. G. Lovelock, of 
Bow, l'ery ably presided, and good sound 
Scriptural addresses were given by Messrs. 
Steed. Baldwin, Kemp, Noyes, P. Reynolds, 
and W. H. Lee. Mr. Winters expressed his 
thanks to the friends who had come so far, 
Jind prayed the Lord would reward them. 
About 150 sat down to tea in the spacious 
school-room.-J. W. B. 

WALWOllTH. - SUNDAY - SCHOOL, 
P1n,ROSE-STREET.-The twelfth anniver
sary meeting of the above Sunday-school 
was held in t be Board-school, Penrose street, 
on Good Fiiuay, April 11, 1884. In the 
afternoon J,!r. Grey Hazlerigg, of Leicester, 
preached a l'ery impressive sermon from 
Psa. cxix. 9, " Wherewithal shall a young 
man cleanse bis way? By taking heed 
thereto arcordiog to Thy Word." In this 
sermon Mr. Hezleril!'g spoke of the variety 
of the Word of God, doctrine, precepts, 
promises, exl,ortatioos, &c. A tea was then 
prodded, to which over200 friends sat down. 
The chair was taken in the evening by Mr. 
J obn PiJrgott, the superintendent of the 
Sunday-school, who, after reading a short 
~bapter, called on Mr. Staoibrook to engage 
in pra.ver. The secretary, Mr. Green, then 
read bis report of the operations of the school 
during the past year. The chairman called 
-on Mr. Boulden, ot the Surrey Tabernacle, 
to address the meeting, who, in a few 
words, expressed the plea;;ure he realised in 
being with them on these occasions. Mr. 
Mead then called the attention of the 
friends present to Matt. xxviii. 18, 11 All 
power is given unto Me, both in heaven 
and in earth," and finished his most excel
lent speech by wishing the teachers and 
superintendent God-speed. Mr. G. Hazle
rig-la( delivered a most instructing and in
teresting address on Sunday-schools, of 
which a further account will be given in 
the report. Mr. King, of the Surrey 
Tnberoarle, then addressed the meeting, 
and said that he hoped the teacherij and 
superintendent would he enabled, by the 
Holy Spirit, to continue in that work which 
they delig-hted so much in. The chairman, 
after making a few remarks, closed the 
meeting with prayer. Mr. Hazlu-igg's 
sermon will be issued with the report. 

POULNER, NEAR RINGWOOD.
The usual gathering took place at the Bap
tist chapel on Good Friday. Tea was pro
vided, when about 80 friends sat down. At 
public meeting the pastor presided. After 
singing and prayer, the pnstor (G. Diffey), 
in the course of a few remarks, said that 
nlthough they did not regard Good Friday 
more than any other day, yet it would not 
be amiss for those who were present to look 
back to that time when Jesus died on the 
cross ; look on that suffering One, Him who 
bath borne our griefs and carried our sor
rows; Him wbo was despised and rejected of 
men. Think of Jesus in that garden of 
Gethsemane, when all forsook Him and fled, 
when He sweat drops of blood, when an 
angel came and strengthened Him, when He 
offered strong cryings with tears, and waa 
heard in that He feared. Let those who 
were believers in Christ follow Him from the 
cross to the tomb, and behold Him rising 
from the dead. The pastor said he would 
breathe the prayer that each present may be 
enabled to say truthfully from the heart that 
He loved me, and gave Himself for me. He 
longed for those who were without hope for 
the better world to be brought to know tbe 
plague of their own hearts, and their help
lessness, and then brought to seek Jeans as 
their Saviour. After singing, "Come, 
wanderer, come." Mr. Diamond, from 
Pokesdowo, spoke of bygone year~, when he 
used to visit Pouloer: but now he said there 
were scarcely any faces present that he knew. 
He would wish every good wish for the pas
tor and people at Pouloer. Miss Horne then 
sang a solo vecy impress!vely. Mr. H.J. 
Wareham, of Wimboroe, then gave an ad
dress on "Mercy." Mr. Williamson, of 
Ringwood, followed with remarks on the 
word, 11 Grace." Sergeant Henning, a 
soldier in the army, and a soldier of the Lord 
Jesus Christ, gave an interesting account of 
his life, showing how God hod called him 
from darkness to light. The hymn, "It is 
well with my soul," followed, and after a few 
c-Iosiog remarks and prayer from the pastor, 
the company went to their dwellings, feeling 
that it" had been good for them to have been 
there." The chapel was nicely decornted 
with flowers and mottoes by kind friends. 

NEW WHITTINGTON, CHESTER
FIELD.-DEAR MR. BANKs,-1 see in 
EARTHEN VESSEL some wish to know if 
there is any place of truth nt Chesterfield? 
I say no; there is n so-called Baptist, but 
they are free-wilier,,. There are a few 
lovers of truth at New Whittington, near 
Chesterfield; but they have no chopel at 
present. I have been trying to get them 
together, and they nre anxious to know what 
to do. There ere about a dozen of us living 
here from different parts of this county. 
They belong to Strict Baptist Churches. We 
have no place of truth to go to. What must 
we do ? J do hope the Lord will provide.
THOMAS GOODSON, New Whittington, near 
Chesterfield, Derbyshire. [ By all means 
obtain a room ; meet for prayer and praise. 
Help will corce if you are found in the way. 
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"KEEP THIS A SECRET!" 
[Sometimes a new Christ-loving heart ~•bes 

out with II spiritual energy when privately 
writing to its friend more fully than when 
It speaks in public. The following note is 
from a young brother whose soul longs to 
be useful in Christ's vineyard, and was 
addressed to a father in the faith. We 
thought II few lines out ofit would gladden 
some spirits. So with this motive we give 
the following.] 
MY DEAR BROTHER IN JEsus,-I 

thank you much for your letter, so full of 
Christian and faithful counsel for unworthy 
me. My way i~ still very dark, but the 
desire reigns within. I have en earnest 
Ion~ing to be at work for my dear Saviour. 
Oh, how I desire to love Him! to feel more 
then ever that He is to me" the chief among 
ten tbousand and the 11lt01!'ether lovely," and 
to see Him "formed in the hearts ofotbers the 
hope of eternal life and glory." While at W. I 
was very happy in Church communion with 
the friends, and during the past year I trust 
by tbesanclifyiog influence of the ever blessed 
Spirit I realised good end profit. The scene 
is cba11ged! I would feel restful, not fret
ful; but often have I mis~ed the Word, the 
prayer-meeliol!", and perhaps, as much as 
anything, the faces of my young men, mem
bers of the Christian Association. Oh, how 
I loved them all! JESUS! blessed JESUS. 
how precious Be has been to me, and I 
believe to some of them. The Lord worked 
mightily in their young hearts, and when I 
Ielt I felt I could liope for each one's salva
tion. How attractive is the grace of Jesus! 
how full of grace, matchless grace nod beauty, 
is He! God grant us more of His Spirit. 
Oh, I want to be right, to fill the niche 
ordained for me to eccupy. May God 
bless you richly with His own blessing, nod 
make you very happy, very earnest, very 
successful, and above all, very much in the 
company of Jesus, In your work, is tlie desire 
of one who trusts be loves the same Jesus 
as you serve. L. H. 

TO WEALTHY STOCK-HOLDERS. 
"Now concerning a tollection for the aaints." 
So said the late William (Jadsby when he 

preached for the Lord's poor lu London. But 
after ell the sweeping ~ollections made of 
late, where can we hope to collect nny more'! 
"Stop! see that villa "° beautifully sur
rounded and furnished?" "Yes." Therein 
dwells an old j!"entleman, with stores of 
wealth. We will ask him. Having done 
so, be inquires, " What are the characters 
and what are the conditions of those whom 
you help by the way? " Reed this letter:-

" MY DEAR BROTHER IN CHRIST,
! thank you, and gratefully, for whet you 
eent me. I was much surpri,ed when the 
lady brought it. She said she had brought 
me II present from Mr. Banks. I thank all 
who ere so kind to the poor aged and 
afflicted. I always have had the VESSEL 
from nearly the first of Its coming out, and 
I must say I reed it with great comfort to 
my mind. Often, when overwhelmed with 
trouble, I have picked up the VESSEL nod 

read II little bit, and I have gnoe on again 
quite cheerful. I think I have read it as 
much as anyone. I thoolZ'ht of writing- to 
tell you how I wa• situated. I was obliged 
to give up my business about twelve months 
hack. I bed lost, in a short lime, one 
daughter and two sons, all of them leaving 
heavy families. One son had been as,istiog
me in my busioesg for sixteen or seventeen 
years, and I mi,sed him very much; and I 
was so feeble with olrl age I could not carry 
it on of myself. I have a room to live in. 
Me and my dear wife, we do not expect to 
last lung. I am in my 791h year, my wife in 
her 78th, and we are living in hopes of a 
better and brighter home when our few more 
fleeting days are run out. The Lord spoke 
peace to my soul by that servant of God, Mr. 
J 11mes Wells, whose memory is ever dear to 
me. I must write a few more lines to you 
another time, if spared. I must now say, 
'farewell,' praying the Lord to grant you 
every needful blessing for your remaining 
days. When the time of your departure 
shall come, may you bear that voice, • Child, 
your father calls, come home.'" 

ISLINGTON.-! have been accustomed 
to attend Providence chapel for years past, 
during the labours of several of ils late pas
tors; but never have I seen so excellent a 
cooe:regetion as I have witnessed since Mr. 
P, Reynolds hos been the pastor. Tuesday, 
April 15, was the celebration ot" the pastor'• 
fourth anniversary. Mr. G. W. Shepherd 
preached II racy sermon. At public meetiol!', 
W. Kennard, E,q., presided. Mr. DeGr.!y 
offered earnest prnyer. Mr. Keonnrd, who 
is II brother of long-standing repute in the 
Churches, and II generous helper to many, 
gave the introductory address of the evening. 
He ably treated of various voices experienced 
in Providence and ~ace. Mr. R. E. Sears 
come to the front full of his subj;ct, which 
he bandied well-the quickening voice of • 
Christ. Mr. G. W. Shepherd treated in o. 
masterly mnnoer of the pardoning voice of 
God. Mr_ J. Harris gnve no intelligent nod 
full exposition of Zech. iii. 2. W. Winters 
was followed by Mr. F. Green, who presented 
the audience wilh some earnest suggestions 
on the loving voice of Christ to His bride. 
A few pleasant words from the pnstor closed 
this happy meeting. Brethren W. Hough
ton, H. Boulton, J. W. Books, W. Archer, 
and J. Rayment, were present during the 
services; so were others.-W. WINTERS. 

HOLLOW A Y.-The Church of Christ in 
Wedmore-street, under the core of Mr. H. 
Boulton, celebrated the tifth o.nniversary of 
his pn.•tor11te on Eo.ster Mondo.y in Mr. 
Waterer's chapel. Two sermons were 
preached In Elthoroe-road by W. Winters 
and G. Burrell. Mr. Boulton o.od his 
friends are anxiously waiting for help to
wards the purchase of land for the erection 
of a more suitable chapel than wherein they 
now worship. I hope their woiting shall 
prove in the end seti,factory.-The Lord of 
hosts bless r•stor, rlen~ons, nod members, 
prays-W. WINTERS. 
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IPSWICH.-Goon FRIDAY SERVICES 
AT ZoAR.-DEAR BROTHER BANKS,
Throuerh mercy, "''e reached home safely on 
the e,·e of Good Friday, alter spending a 
pleru:ant day with you and with our much
esteemed friend, Mr. S. Cozens, and hi• warm
hearted people at old "Zoar,'' Ipswich. It 
was a cause for praise to see such crowds 
gathered tojl."ether to those ser,•ices. Our 
brother S. Cozens is one who has suffered 
much for the truth's sake; be ought to have 
the tender sympathy of those who are par
takers of the same hope, especially under the 
increasing infirmities of age, and a combina
tion of disease•, each one more than a burden 
in itself. Few men in our day have fought 
so bravely against the combined powers of 
darkness as he has done. With cruel and 
remorseless malevolence be ha• been a..ssaulted 
by "dearly beloved brethren whom the 
Scripture moveth in sundry places to acknow
ledge their manifold sins and wickedn~ses," 
and by men of " deep piety " be hos been 
called by names not lawful for us to utter; 
but still " whoso is wise" can see the appro
bation of heaven stamped upon bis labours, 
and his works and memory will be honoured 
when his enemies are forgotten, for it is 
written," The name of the wicked shall rot." 
That will apply to religious wickedness. I 
hope brother Haddock's fervent prayer found 
a hearty response in many hearts. I felt very 
much vour solemn subject in the evening. 
Oh, where is our beloved country drifting to? 
Verily, "abroad the sword bereaveth,. at 
home there is death." Your solemn question 
movetl many. " Is England a Protestant 
nation now'!" One audible voice emphati
cally said, "No!" and many others felt its 
truth. Some said they should like to read 
the sermons. If you could give substance in 
EARTHEN VESSEL they might do good.
Yours very truly, JOSEPH WHATM0UGH. 
-[We were deeply grieved that the bron
chitis under which we suffered rather hin
dered some from bearing all that was deli
vered. We kno10 it was solemn truth. 
We went on to Harwich, and was enabled 
to preach twice there on the Easter Sunday. 
We believe the evening service was a hal
lowed and ble;;sed service. Mr. Josiah 
Cowell the pa~tor, read, expounded, and 
prayed'. I wa• helped to. preach f~om '.' I 
will bless the Lord at all time•. His praise 
shall be continually in my mouth." Broth.er 
Cowell and his devoted and excellent wife 
are doino- o heaven-appointed work there. 
Tbev wtre a• angels of mercy to their poor 
servant, C. W. BANKS.} 

CLAPHAM.-For 26 years Mr. Henry 
Hall has been sustained as pastor at 
"Ehenezer," Wirtemberg-street, contending 
for the principles and practice of the Gospel 
among a loving people, and still lives in their 
aflection, with signs and tokens of the Lord's 
blessing resting on the word. A combination 
service was held on Tuesday, April I, cele
brating the anniversary of the Sunday-<chool 
and Mr. Hall's pastorate. Mr. John Hazel
ton preached a 11;lorious Christ-exalting aer
mon in the afternoon to a large congregation 

from the word•, "In whom also we have 
obtained an inheritance" ( Epb, i. 2). In 
the evening Mr. Wilmshurst presided and 
called upon Mr. Hall, who said, "The 'Lord 
bas been our support from the commencement 
np to the present. The word hos been blessed 
and I still have a desire to be useful. God 
has promised His blessing; they have and 
will be verified in our experieece. Christ 
and the cross is the theme. Have had several 
hrougllt in during- the year. I have done the 
best I can. To His name be all the glory." 
The secretary to the Sunday-school read 
report tor past year, from which we glean 
that they have, at a cost of £200, built a 
new school-room. They have a Band of 
Hope and a monthlypraver-meeting. There 
are 120 children, good staff of teachers, and 
good library. The income and expenditure 
was £30. A very pleasing expression of 
attachment to !be superintendent was mani
fested by teachers and children presenting him 
with a very hondsome timepiece. Messrs. 
Wilmshurst, Box, Higham, Cornwell, and 
Hand gave utterance to Christian congratu
lations and encouragement. The young 
people sang" How Beautiful upon the Moun
tains," and in no place did we ever hear the 
harmonium played so distinctly and effi
ciently. Mr. Whitteridge closed with prayer. 
-J. W.B. 

SAFFRON WALDEN .-In this highly 
interesting and antique town, surrounded by 
weal! h and beauty, stands the London-road 
Baptist Chapel, with its small grave-yard in 
which repose the ashes of departed worth 
belonging to friends of the cause. A noble 
tomb to the memory of Turner Clark, E~q., 
is the most, prominent, near to which is one 
to the memory of Mr, Player, a former pastor. 
On Lord's-day, March 30, I was favoured to 
preach the Sunday-school anniversary ser
mons, and was honoured in the evening by 
the presence of the ex-mayor, Joshua Clark, 
Esq., son of the highly-respected gentleman 
above named, and who warmly congratulated 
me on the discourse antl the recitations of 
the children, to whom he kindly gave a 
shilling each. Mr. Clark has been very 
liberal to the cnnse here, and it is extremely 
kind of him, as also of Mr. Gibson, to aBBist 
so weak and yet so deserving a people. On 
the following Monday a ten and public meet
ing were held in the cbopel, presided over by 
the pastor elect, Mr. J. D. Bowtell. The 
deacon, Mr. Bunting, offered earnest prayer. 
Mr. Bowtell introduced the purport of the 
meeting, and •poke of the livinK realities of 
the Gospel. Mr. Buntin~ addressed the 
meeting on the necessity of erecting a house 
for the pastor, which subject was sup.ported 
by the after speakers, and before the meeting 
closed upwards of £20 were promised by the 
friends present towards the noble object. Mr. 
Parsonage, superintendent of the school, 
•poke on the practical work of the Sunday
school, antl Mr. J. Simkin, pastor of Staple
ford, spoke in a ~olid manner on Christ the 
centre of all good, and was followed by a 
speech from the writer. Friends Furlong, 
Whitehead, Pe~ring, Bunting, Parsonage, 
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Bowtell, and others did their best to make 
everybody else happy. This was the first 
time I had the pleasure of meeting the 
Church at Saffron Walden. Friends fro:n 
Glemsrord helped tor.beer the meeting. I 
trust Mr. Bowtell will find a large 8phere of 
ueerul labour in this nncient locality.-W. 
WINTERS, Waltham Abbey. 

KEDINGTON, NEAR HAVERHILL. 
-Annual services were held at Rehoboth 
Baptist Chapel on Good Friday. Two appro
priate sermons were preached; afternoon by 
Mr. Robert Page (pastor or Providence, 
Glemsford), from Rev. xxii., "And the Spirit 
and the bride soy, Come; an<I let him that 
bearetb say, Come! and let him that is 
athil'l't come; and whosoever will, let him 
take of the water of life freely." In the 
evening Mr. J. Crown (pastor) preached 
from Isa. xxxii.," And My people shall dwell 
in a peaceful habitation, and in sure dwell
ings, and in quiet resting-places." About 
120 took tea, nicely arranged by the lady 
friends. We bad a good time; it was en
couraging to see so maoy gathered on that 
occasion. The crowded congregations on 
the Sabbath-day to hear the Gospel preached 
is a joyful sight. It may be truly said in 
our corner of the earth, "The poor have the 
Gospel preached unto them." The Church 
bas cause to bless God for His many mercies, 
"for great is the Holy One of Israel in the 
midst of tbee."-H.-H. 

HADLEIGH.-Mr. B. J. Northfield's 
ministry has been attended with that success 
under the divine blessing, that it bas been 
rendered necessary to make more accommo
dation for the congregation and school, and 
to meet this requirement, a substantiallv
built and commodious gallery bas been 
erected. Through the kind subscriptions of 
our own and other friends, this was opened 
on Good Friday, April 11, free of debt. 
At the aflernoon service a good congrega
tion assembled, when the pastor preached 
from" Not unto us, 0 Lord, not unto us, 
but unto Thy name give glory" (Psa. cxv. 
1). A public tea took place at five o'clock, 
at which about 200 sat down. The chapel 
was crowded for the evening service, when 
another sermon, from " What think ye of 
Christ 1" (Matt. xxii. 42) wa~ preached by 
?,fr. Northfield to a very attentive conArega
tion. The services of the day were profitable 
and cheering, and we heartily joined in the 
closing hymn," All bail the power of Jesu's 
name.'' The Benediction and singing of the 
Doxology brought to a close another very 
happy day. To God be all the praise. 
"What bath God wrought! " 

THE ISLE OF THANET.-In the roll 
of deceased Baptist pastors, that of the vener
able, the honourable, the enduring pastor or 
St. Peter's, Mr. Thomas Cramp, is to us 
most savoury. He was sixty-three years n 
Jl"OOd servant of Christ in the ministry. " In 
the stillness of bis soul" he thought of 
Christ, he studied Christ; in a manly sedate
ness he preached Christ; and, after all, went 

home in 1851 to be with the Lord for ever. 
Another St. Peter's correspondent writes to 
us, saying," Will you correct a slight error 
which appears in the notice respecting St. 
Peter's Baptist Chapel? Your correspondent, 
rererring to the dear old pastor, the Rev. 
Thoma~ Cramp, speaks as though there had 
been no Gospel preaching since bis death, 
which occurred in Nov., 1851, instead of 
which I am happy to say we have bad a 
succession of faithful pastors who have 
preached the Gospel in all its fulness. Our 
late pastor, who has just been compelled, 
through ill health, to resign, has laboured 
disinterestedly for 23 ye=, and we are now 
hoping that the good Shepherd will in His 
own time send us an under shepherd who 
shall be the means of saving souls and edify
ing the Church.-AN OLD MEMBER, bap
tized by dear old Mr. Cramp 40 year.• 
ago. 

BRlXTON.-~lr. Comwell"s 12th anniversary 
ol his pastorate wa., held on Good Friday. Mr. 
Cornwell preached a sermon from •~ The fear of 
wan bclogeth a snare." Chapel wa.s well filled; 
evening meeting was presided over by Mr. Cornw 
well, wbo said, "' We have many things to thank 
God for; He has acknowleged usin the past; we 
are in peace a.nd natty. He has been plea.sect to 
preserve as in tho truth; where that is not the 
case no prosperity will follow. The longer I live 
the more I am convinced or this. With regard 
to the new tabernacle, we ho.ve cause to bles~ 
God. In a matter llke this son,e difllculties will 
crop up; nothing hae occurred which bo.s not 
been overcome. Lest yeu.r was our best here; 
we had I 7 added, and lost none: this is not all, 
some wero born bere; that !s real prosperity. 
We have been nphold by Him; in Him ls still 
our trust ; He is tho grca.t Governor of Zion; 
the hearts or all are m His hands. Messrs. 
Bennett, Rundell, Holdtll. F. Wheeler, E. 
Griffiths, Hanel, and othcra go.vo adclrcsscs.
J. W. B. 

~cafus. 
Thornmains of Mr. W. Fi9hor,son., were en.re• 

fully laicl to rest in Nunhead on April 4. 1~84. 
His age was stated to be 90. Mr. 0. Spnrgeon, 
of Greenwich, wns chaplain on the occasion. 
The deceased ho.d seen much of the cbJLngee in 
Churches: bat be abode honourable to the end. 
For seventy-two l'en.rs out of tho ninety he ho.d 
known the Lord, and llved a life or raith npon 
the Son of God. He had been wolliog lor hi• 
heavenly rest a long tlwe. At length the chariot 
ea.me, and home be went. 

'l'he wiclow. Mrs. King, or Newport ragnell, 
wbo~o house ha.s been the rest1ng-pla.co for tho 
mini,::;tcrs, hn.s beau nca.r to dl:'atb. Iler 
lle.ugbtcr, so hco.vily o.fllictell, bn.s bocomo worse 
them ever. ,ve know Llio ma.uy preacbors who 
havo supplied at Newport Pn~nell wm griovo to 
hear of the grea.t sorrowi of Lllis good Chri~Lia.n 
widow. Tllo multitudo of such cases presses 
hard upon us. llow heavy tb.e hand or donth 
has been on our Churches lately I [Since tho 
forogolng wna ponne<I. the spirit of our houonred 
sister bo.s boeu culloll home. Iler hca vy sor
rows hn.vo come to an oud; but sbo hRs left be
her a do.uf.{hter in so grievous an aWiction we 
cannot toll bow she can bo ea.rod for]. 

Frances II. Flaclt, for •l[) years tho be
loved wito or William Flack, mlul•tor or Salem 
Chapel, Wilton-square, Now North-ro3d. after 
a long and paln!nl lllncss. pcacclully lcll 11slecp 
111 Jesus on the 28th or Mnt"Ch. at ~.-10 n.m. 
Further particula~ (D.V.) noxt month. 
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Mr. " 1illie.w Arthm· Adams, a.s rar as hi~ outer 
tabernacle was concerned, was ca.rried to Forest
hlll cemetery on Tuesday. Aprill. when. by hi• 
e:cpres.sed wish. Mr. Joseph Wilkins, minister of 
Heaton-road chapel, read, prayed, and delivered 
an address. Mr. Adams and his wife. with 
about 30 others, came out from the la.to Mr. 
Moyle"s Church, when changes occurred, nnd 
they formed the Ohureh at Heaton-road. Mrs. 
Adams died, No-.ember 25. 1882, and Mr. Adams 
died &t Denmark-hill, March 26, 18S<1. Out of 
every gal'df>n now the Lord is gathering home 
His own. How blest are they who are in the 
kingdom and likeness or our Immanuel! 

The Widow Ewer, or Two Waters, ceased 
here t-o t.arry, March 24, 1884, having reached 86 
yeari;;. Fifty-twoyea.na.memberof Salem; her 
hnsband was a deacon. Nearly all have passed 
away who were the deacons and members ·when 
we first knew Salem. As death removes tbe 
elders, life in Christ brings in the young; thus 
the Church is replenished. 

MRS. REBECCA SORRELL.-DEAR MR. BANKS, 
-My wife"s mother, Mrs. Rebecca Sorrell, late 
member of Mr. Bowles', Manor-street, Poplar, 
afterwards of the late Mr. Palmer's, In the 
Barking-road, Pla.istow, departed this ]He March 
13, 18S4, in the 72nd year of her age. During 
the last fifteen years she had been a fearful 
sufferer from &n ovarian tum.our. It bad not 
troubled her much during her six years' resi
dence at Hastings, until the first week in Feb. 
Jas~ when it re-appeared, and, after six weeks" 
pain and agony of body, she went home to be 
for ever with the Lord. About a fortnight before 
her death she told :Mr. Hull (of Ebenezer Chapel) 
she had never lost her hope during the last fifty 
years, and said to her daughter (my wife) she 
had no fea.r of death, but she did not know what 
it might be when the time came. A week later 
she Eaid to a dear hiend, '· The ete1nal God is 
thy refuge, and underneath are the everlasting 
arms." Not many hours before sbe died, and 
almost the last words we could understand her 
to say, was to her husband: "I am trustiog in 
Jesns." Her remains were interred in the 
Hastings Cemet.ery, thereto wait ror the coming 
of the Lord. From what I have beard her say, 
she mast have been very young when the Lord 
tint appeared to ber eonl, and ,bowed her tha.t 
i,;be was &sinner; and when a very young woman 
living in the neighbourhood of the Edgewe.re
road. she us~d to be able to hear the late John 
Warburton. William Gadsby, John Foreman, 
Stevens, and many other• of the Lord's ·dee,r 
ministers. I E-ee, in one of the late John 
~tevens'e selection of hymns, it is noted down on 
the inside of the cover she v,:ao be.pt ized at Ce,ve 
Adullam Chapel, by Mr. Bowles, March 3, 1858. 
Sbe was a qniet walker. My wife tells me that 
ebe never beard any but the songs of Zion from 
her mouth. She leaves an aged husband and 
three daughters (married) to l~ment her losa, 
and yet rejoicing in the full aoonrance that their 
loi-e is her gain. Thus you may know another 
saint has left !or glory.-ln Christian bonds, 
your• faithfully, F. w. CHAPMAN. 

SHOULDllAM-BTREET.-Death bas beon per
milted to visit our borders ugain e.nd a.g&in, and 
tbie time v:e have had to po.rt with a beloved 
sister, one very much beloved by the whole 
Church. MADY TAYLOR, aged G6, after e. very 
brief illness, died April 7, 1884, was buried at 
Wlllciden Cemetery,Aprll 10. Mr.Beazley, who 
bad known the departed for very many years, 
officiated. The last Gospel sermon our eloter 
he:-,ard wafl i;reaUy blessed to her; 1t wae from 
It:a. xliil. 2, ~• When thou paeeest through the 
waters," &c., tbe happy rc•ult being her mind 
we.s stayed and supported amidst the swellings 
of J orde.n. "In every state 'tie with the right• 
ec,u!-\well." 

We have note• or the emigration from this 
country to, we hope. a heavenly one, or some 

four or five widow•, aged from 81 to 88, o.nd Mr. 
John Sturton, or Peterborough, writes of he.vlng 
been requested by one of the members or the 
tabernacle to officio.to at her funeral, which he 
did. She thought to livo to see her one hun
dredth birthday, but tbo hour of her departure 
was fixed just before ohe reached her 98th birth
day. So, of course, sho left Peterborough for 
h the land of far distances," there to eeo u the 
King In His bee.uty." 

Died, on Tuesday, April 8, 1884, THOM AS ELUS 
FOWLER, or 4, Bank-buildlnge, Turnham-green 
lo.te of liigb •treet, Stratford, and deacon of 
Mount Zion Strict Baptist Church, Bow, •ged 
61. Our doar brother was called by grace under 
n ser:non preached by Mr. Kerebaw, from the 
words, u The Lord reigneth," and wae ba.ptized 
by Mr. Samuel Milner. He wae firmly attached 
to the distinguishing doctrines ot grace, yet 
often sorely exercised respecting bis interest in 
them. He died resting on the Rock of Ages. 
Now-

"Not a wave of trouble rolls 
Ar.ross bis peaceful breast." 

On Sunday, April 13, be was buried in his family 
grave at Monro Park Cemetery, in the presence 
of a. numerous company of mourning relatives, 
friends, and neighbours. Pastor W. H. Lee 
kindly officiated. 

In loving remembrance of El!zabetb King, who 
fell asleep in Jesus April 3, 1884, in the 66th 
year of her age. °Forever with the Lord." 

The widow Garner bas gone home M the age 
of 83. Her husband (Jabez Whltteridge's uncle 
Garner) we.a Mr. John Warburton'• oldest dea
con, and was the man who inetrumE:nte.lly 
brought John Warburton to Southall. Just 
before the widow departed ebe would have all 
gathered around to sing,-

" Firm ae the ee,rth Thy Gospel Rtande.' • 
Thus some of the happy ea.into who have knowu 
the Saviour here go singing home to hea.ven.-
0. W.B. 

A BELIEVER'S '£RIA.LS THE RESULT OF 
DIVINE APPOINTMENT. 

Ye troubled ealnts, belov'd of God, 
Bought with Immanuel'• precious blood, 
Doubt not Jehovah'• constant caro 
To guard you from the fowler's snare i 
His mercy ~tande engo.g'd to keep 
The weakest or His ransom·,1 sheep; 

Nor can the foe, with all his skill, 
.Against thee hurl e. siogle dart, 

But in submission to Hie will, 
Whose love co.n ne'or from thee depart. 

Each tronble that dleturbe thy rost, 
Each grief that agitate• thy brco.st, 
Each cloud tbo.t hovere o'er tby head, 
Each storm that fills thy soul with dread, 
Was order"d by eterno.l gro.ce, 
Ae to ite measure, thte, and pln.ce; 
And all eventue,lly shall tend 

Tby welfare to promote o.nd show 
Him to be tby eterno.l Friend, 

From whom thy joye o.nd eorrows llow 

Look to the starry boots on high! 
And note the order ol the sky; 
Consider, I oo, t~e power clivine, 
That tells lbem,wbere and when to shiue, 
Proceeds from Him wbooe eoverelJ!'n will 
All things In bea~yn o.nd eo.rtb fultll ; 
Hie covenant mor,e ;cure slrnll Rto.nd 

Thau earth, or .. EIU.0 1 or moon, or stars, 
Ordaining by suj>Ml'.QII command, 

All that gives coJI1fort, or that mars. 
Chatham, 1827. , w. G. LEWI,, 
[Moro than halt-a·-contnry bas passed •ince 

the thon young W. G. Le0<ia was pastor of Zion, 
Obatbam, preaching to crowds or loving people 
-0.W.B.J 



'' ®rre Jf amilJJ in Jeairen." 
" That they without us should not be made perfect." 

THE late John Stock, of Salendine Nook, when he left his people and 
pulpit on April 20th, 1884, little seriously thought he would never 

there be seen again, He came to London to preach, to attend, and to 
speak at, the missionary meetings; no doubt he was somewhat excited, 
and on his way homeward his heart came to a stand. He truly said, 
"I AM GOING," and he was quickly gone. Yon say," He was not one 
of us." I will hope he was one of the Lord's. I have read some things 
he said here lately in London, and his decisions for old Gospel truths 
camied me to hope. Why, sir, when a sanctified mind is inspired by 
the poetical genius and grace of the SPIRIT, we all unite; and though 
with Richard Baxter I could not always say, "Amen," yet, when in 
poetry his soul speaks to His Lord, I find truth in experience so in 
harmony with the feelings of every regenerated mind, that there comes. 
no cross-bar to hinder me from saying, as he said:-

" Christ leads me thro' no darker rooms 
Than He went thro' before; 

He that into God's Kingdom comes 
Must enter by this door. 

Come, Lord, when grace bath made me meet 
Thy blessed face to see, 

For if Thy work on earth be sweet, 
What will Thy glory be ? " 

In the perplexity of my mind as to what would become of Speld
hnrst-road Chapel, the seventeenth verse of Isaiah viii. came expressly 
into my soul. The prophet, after hearing of many things, he says, 
"And I will WAIT UPON THE Lon.n that hideth His face from the House 
of Jacob, and 

"1 WILL LOOK FOR HIM." 

This Scripture stands not alone. It begins with the relative "and," 
bringing in a conclusion of the foregoing teaching and an expectat-ion of 
the future. A Conclusion, as regards the Position I will occupy, " I 
will wait upon the Lord, that hideth His face from the Honse of 
Jacob.'' There is a conclusion as regards the position I will occupy . 
.As though the speaker said, "Now, He hideth His face from the Honse 
of Jacob." One old version says," I will wait for THE HIDDEN Gon." 
'' I will not despair. I will not give all up, but I will wait npon the 
Lord." This is the conclusion. Then there comes out of this an 
Expectation, '' And I will LOOK "-look ont, and in, all around. "I will 
look for Him." The prophecy seems to begin at ver. 11, which may be 
considered 

A CALI, TO EXCLUSIVENESS. 

The prophet (he was here a true representative of all God-made ministers, 
if not of all true Christians) says, the Lord, with a strong hand, called 
him not to walk in the way of the people. " The way of the people" 

VoLUIIIE XL,-JUNE, 1884. ll 
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is marked by two features. " They refused the waters of Shiloh and 
rejoiced in Rezin and Remaliah's son." 

" The waters of Shiloh that go softly," 
are CHRIST'S GOSPEL WATERS; they go softly; they are a gentle, a soft 
a certain springing out of the Rock of Ages. The Gospel of Christ 
has never come with great flourishing of trumpets, with warlike flags 
with the rattling of drums. Christ's Gospel is compared to ' 

"A STILL SMALL VOIOE." 

There may be the earthquake before" the still small voice," the breaking 
up of the fallow ground; there may be the thunder and lightning of Sinai. 
But the life-giving and peace-speaking voice of Uhrist ie a STILL SMALL 
VOICE, speaking individually, softly, assur~dly, powerfully, and blessedly, 
known only really to the soul who has 1t. 

GEORGE Fox, the originator of Quakerism, was a striking instance 
of this exclusiveness. George Fox was apprentice to a man who was shoe
maker, wood-dealer, and/armer. From his earliest days George was a 
solemn, thoughtful, careful, enquiring lad. When about nineteen years 
old, his master sent him on some business to a fair; there he met a 
cousin of his and another man, who were what he terms "professors" 
( of religion). Being thirsty, at the instigation of the cousin, they all 
adjourned to a tavern; but, besides his thirEit, George had another reason 
for going. He was never willing to lose an opportunity of having a 
religious discussion, such as he expected the two professors would engage 
in, instead of which they began to drink healths; and agreeing that he 
who would not drink should pay a.II, they called for a second tankard of 
ale. The cnstom of drinking healths was already looked upon as a 
heathenish practice by some of the stricter sectaries, and Fox was grieved 
that. any who professed religion should do a thing so light. Quietly 
getting up, he laid a groat on the table, with the remark that "if that 
were so, he would leave them;" and then, having done his business, he 
went home. Bat all that night he spent wandering up and down hie 
room, until he fancied he heard the voice of God warning him "to 
forsake all, young and old, to keep out of the way of all, and to be a 
stranger to all." 

Macaulay considers that George " had an intellect in the moat 
unhappy of all conditions-that is to say, too much disordered for 
liberty, and not sufficiently disordered for Bedlam;" but this is far too 
harsh a dictum. His mother was proud that her boy should be so much 
better than others of his age, and herself valuing religion above all 
other objects, had encouraged the boy in his solitary studies. 

Fox interpreted the revelation he had received to mean that he was 
to leave his native place and all hie friends, so, with the implicit obedi
ence he always yielded to what he understood as the will of his Crea.tor, 
he left Drayton in the Autumn of 1643, and went to Lotterworth, where 
he stayed for some time, and so from one place to another, until in Jone, 
1644, he was at Barnet. Wherever he went people seem to have pitied 
the gentle, melancholy youth, and many were anxious to befriend him, 
bot he refused to permit them; for, though they were "professors," he 
tells us that he was sensible that they did not possess what they pro
fessed. While at Barnet he was almost in despair, mighty troubles 
and temptations came upon him, and he spent many hours walking up 
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and down in the Chaee, somary and sad, trying to find some relief for 
hie over-wrought mind. 

Not Fox alone, but from Abraham, Moses, Joshna, Christ, the 
apostles, all were called to come out from the world, to be separate, to 
make no confederacy with those who are opposed to the still small voice 
of the SPIRIT of the LORD in our own souls. In the consideration of the 
seventeenth verse of the eighth of Isaiah's prophecy, you will think of-

I. The House of Jacob. 
2. In what sense the Lord did, or does, hide His face from the House 

of Jacob. 
3. The Conclusion which the prophet and true believers come to-" I 

will w AIT UPON the LORD." 
Lastly, the Expectation-" And I will LOOK FOB. Hm." 
The House of Jacob is set forth as a family, and ETERNAL SAFETY 

IN THE Loan is the main feature stamped upon the Church of God, 
under the figure of" the House of Jacob." I do not pronounce any jurlg
ment on any people beyond the Scriptures, but God Himself declares that 
if any man have not the Spirit of Christ he is none of His. Now, in 
the prophecy of Obadiah, in verses 17 and 18, you have the whole of 
Grace's mercies. See three cardinal blessings-deliverance, holiness, 
and a full possession of all their possessions. What more can God 
promise any people? A full deliverance from all condemnation. A 
being made holy in the holiness of the Lord Jesus, and a possession of 
all the promises and properties of the kingdom of God. 

To render the safety of this family safe beyond all question, you may 
see what government, what kingship, what sceptre, what saving power, 
they are put under. Read Luke i., where the angel Gabriel tells Mary 
she shall have a son, she shall call His name JESUS! He shall be great! 
He shall be called the Son of the Highest! The Lord God shall give 
unto Him the throne of His father David; He shall reign over the HousE 
OF JACOB FOR EVE&; and of His kingdom there shall be no end." The 
"House of Jacob" is the Old Testament name for the whole election of 
grace. 

Who was Jacob's father? "The Promise!" ISAAC I Isaac was 
the fulfilled promise, end Jacob was the result end fruit of the promise. 
You see, in Jacob'e case, nothing can hinder the promise coming to the 
House of Jacob. Jacob, poor lad, goes off, lays down to sleep, and, 
behold, the Lord appears unto Jacob. Only at this first appearance 
there is a ladder between them. Ja.cob is laying at the bottom; the 
LORD is STANDING at the top. Jacob saw "the angels ascending and 
descending on it." Have you not sometimes wondered how a special 
providence could come at the very moment it was needed? Why, sirs, 
the angels ere all ministering spirits, "sent forth to minister onto the 
heirs of salvation." And they come down to know your state, your need, 
your trouble, and up they go to carry the tidings, and then down they 
come with the blessing. Oh, this mystery of the angels waiting upon 
the children of God is a deep concernment, a part of Heaven's wise, 
merciful, and wonderful provision of which we know but little. Jacob 
saw in the ladder the way to God and glory, and he heard all the blessed 
promises-the assurances of safety. Jacob, in his closing testimony 
con.fl.rmed the truth of ell God promised him, for he quietly, but confi: 
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dently said, " The God which fed me all my life long unto this day the 
angel which redeemed me from all evil, bless the lads." ' 

Yes, Obadiah," the House of Jacob shall possess its possessions." Oh 
to be in that circle, in that covenant, in that family called " the Hons~ 
of Jacob,'' is to be under the wings of the Almighty, to be in glory for 
ever. 

In what sense does He hide His face from the Honse of Jacob? The 
face of God was hidden until Jesus Christ came in our nature. It is 
true Abraham saw Him, and Gideon saw Him, and Manoah and his 
wife saw Him, and Solomon and David saw Him. But these were rare 
seasons. And during the incarnation life of Jesus it was only now and 
then that 

"The God shone gracious through the man." 

It was true, as the Saviour said: "What I do thou knowest not now, 
but thou shalt know hereafter." We cciuld not bear the full blaze of His 
glory now; God hides HIS face in the incarnate Son of His love-God 
hides His face behind some cloud. You cannot see Him anywhere very 
clearly, but FAITH speaketh even then, and saitb: "He knoweth the way 
that I take;" He appointed it, He meailured and marked it out. He 
designed to try me by these dark dispensations; He saw what a poor, igno
rant, conceited,self-willed worm of the earth I was, and He did with me 
as He said of Ephraim: "I will be unto Ephraim as a moth "-secretly 
eating out all his spiritual strength; then poor Ephraim runs to King 
J areb, and be only wounded him more deeply. Oh, does lhis come to 
any poor Ephraim thus forsaken of God, wounded by some earthly, 
proud moralist, or dogmatic? See-God saith more terrible words yet. 
He seeth poor Ephraim thinking of coming back to the Lord: but, saith 
God, "I will be unto Ephraim as a lion! I, even I, will tear, and go 
away; I will take away, and none shall rescue him; I will go, and 
return to My place, till they see, and know, and feel they be guilty; 
till they acknowledge their offence, and 

" SEEK MY FACE! " 
" In their affliction they will seek Me early." Ah I every step of 

this path I know. That God, in infinite mercy, appeared, sanctified the 
affliction, caused my soul to cry bitterly unto Him, and to find Him a. 
sin-pardoning and soul-saving Goon SAMARITAN: so that the Spirit of 
Hosea vi. has been my spirit ever since, which says: "Come, and let us 
return nnto the Lord, for He hath torn, and He will heal as; He bath 
smitten, and He will bind us up." The man who is thus exercised will, 
for the most part, have to walk alone. 

The Po5ilion.-" I will wait upon the HIDDEN Goo! " I do so much 
like the old translation. For Christ is God, and in Him we shall see 
God face to face. Here we mnst w AIT UPON HIM. WAITING implies 
FAITH IN Goo. He that cometh to God must believe that He is, and 
that He is the Rewarder of all who diligently seek Him. 

Waiting is coming to the door. The ordinance of public worship is 
not of man's creation, or of man's appointment. Why do you come to 
sing and pray? Because He has said: "Where two or three are gathered 
in My name, there am I," &c. When ye go up to God's house, do not 
say, " I am going to hear so and so;" but, "I am 

"GOING TO GOD'S DOOR ! 
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I am going to KNOCK at God's door.'' And, as He is never out, I mnst 
wait until He opens the door and lets me in. There are three doors 
spoken of: (1) the door of faith-you most come in by that door; (2) 
the door of acceptance-that is, CHRIST; (3) the door of utterance-that 
is, the publican crying, "God, be merciful to me, a sinner! " If you 

.wait patiently, believing the promise, He will open the door. 
" I will wait upon the Lord.'' This blessed posture proveth that 

PRIDE is humbled, that PRESUMPTION, if not dead, hath received such 
a blow it can never again be bold and strong as it was, and that 
PATIENCE bath began to have her more perfect work. See the poor 
braised and bleeding heart waiting at the door! It says nothing. Once 
it was full of presumption : creed-proud ! experimentally proud ! ! 
fine-reputation proud ! ! ! education proud ! ! ! ! popularity proud ! ! ! ! ! 
financially proud ! ! ! ! ! ! Yon may see these "Fellows " of the dogmatic 
colleges at all the public gatherings. I suppose their day of trial is yet 
to come, or they belong to the class Paul defined, "If we be without 
chastisement, then are we bastards, and not sons." 

I do not believe that a most dreadful knowledge of sin's working is 
absolutely and essentially necessary to salvation. Infants go to heaven! 
Pious young believers in Christ alone for salvation, oar Lord said, "are 
saved." John had not the experience of Peter-at least, so we think; 
but I am come to the "door." I am wailing there upon, and for the 
LORD. The Scripture is full of information respecting this "door." 
Bat I most stand here for the present, and it1. my next hope to notice 
this "door," this "waiting upon the Lord," and its result. In the 
meantime, if you can, do pray for yours truly, 

CHARLES WATERS BANKS. 

[Should the "door" open, my chapel be saved, and my life pre-
11erved, I trust to be able to sing a new song of praise onto the Lord; 
but all is dark at present.] 

A WELL OF SALVATION. 
NOTES OF A SERMON BY MR. M. WELLAND, 

Preached at the Su1·rey Tabernacle on Sunday morning, March 16, 1884. 

" To the praise of the glory of His grace, wherein He bath made us accepted 
in the Beloved."-Eph. i. 6. 

A WONDERFUL text we have here, one of those wells of salvation 
from which the Church of God is supplied whilst she is wending 

her way to glory. But, unless the Holy Spirit is pleased to apply it to our 
hearts, end open up to us its mysteries, we are like the woman of 
Samaria, we find the well is deep, and we have nothing to draw with. 
How God's people sometimes feel like that, and at other times they 
feel the springing up of the waters of life in their own souls, and they 
sing with Israel of old," Spring up, 0 well; sing ye unto it." We 
listened to this chapter when it was read last evening, and there seemed 
in some measure a springing up in our soul, and we decided to look into 
it this morning, and see what is to the prai~e of the glory of His grace. 
This epistle was written to the peoµle at Ephesus, where the preaching 
of Christ caused great confusion and uproar. Paul preached_ that Jeans 
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Christ wee Lord of all, but he could not be hee.rd, for they cried for two 
hours, "Great is Diana of the Ephesians!" "The preaching of this 
Man tells us there is a Man greater than our Diana, but we will have 
none of Him; ours is the best religion in the world." But some of them 
received the Word with power, for God does His own work. 

Onr text contains sweet words addressed to God's own children. 
This chapter speaks of peace which the Father will give to them. God 
meets us, and convinces us of our sin. If He has not convinced ns of 
our need of pardon through Jesus Christ; if He has not convinced 
ns of our need of this religion, we are dead. You may say, "It 
does not much matter, sir, what sentiments we hold;" but I tell 
you that if we know nothing of the power of the Holy Ghost we are 
dead. Our Father is a gracious God to His Church and people, for 
" He bath blessed us with all spiritual blessings in heavenly places in 
Christ, according as He bath chosen us in Him before the foundation of 
the world, that we should be holy and without blame before Him in 
love, having predestinated us unto the adoption of children by Jesus 
Christ to Himself, according to the good pleasure of His ,viii." He 
thus forms them" to the praise of the glory of His grace." God chose 
them from all eternity, and consequently has a Church which must be 
spiritually fed, according to the good pleasure of His will, to the praise 
of the glory of His grace, wherein He bath made us accepted in the 
Beloved. 

We will notice, in the first place, the pleasure with which God accepts 
the Church. 2. How this Church is accepted in Him. Wonderful words! 
Not according to our will, but according to the good pleasure of His will. 
3. How this was done, and how the people of God know it. 4. He thus 
puts before us the glories of God's grace. 5. That all this is done to 
the praise of His grace. l 

1. The pleasure. .All God's people answer to this. They were al 
enemies to God by wicked works; they all, like sheep, had gone astray; 
they were all dead in Adam; all fallen in him. Do you and I know 
this experimentally? Let us not talk flippantly about the great truths 
of God, who says, "Heaven is My throne." When blessed by the 
Holy Spirit we turn our eyes from all that we have done, "for 
all have sinned, and come short of the glory of God." But there is 
One who has not sinned, of whom the Father has said again and again, 
"This is My beloved Son, in whom I em well pleased." What cheering 
words for sinful men! Let us ask ourt!elves the question, Is He our 
Beloved? The Church shall be brought to see things in this light. I 
ask you in all faithfulness, Is Christ become the Beloved of your soul? 
0! daughters of Jerusalem, I do not ask yon what sentiments you hol~; 
bat is Christ the only Beloved of your heart? It is Christ who 1s 
the Beloved of His people. It is a simple ti:uth. He firlil~ attac~ed 
Himself to us, and as God has accepted Christ, so He will receive 
ns at His hands. We may have dear neighbours, dear children, dear 
wife, dear husband; but we hold them as the gifts of God, for none but 
Jesus can save as; none but Jesus will do. We are brought to see the 
simµlicity of the Gospel, and if we are the beloved of the Lord, we are 
dead to everything but Christ, and thus ell the Church are of one 
mi:ud. Other people do not know the love of the Lord for His 
people, how He endears Himself to them. 
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"If such the sweetness of the stream, 
What must the fountain be?" 

Beloved, it will not be long before we shall see Him as He is. " For 
now we see through a glass darkly, but then face to face." Now we 
get some glimpses of Him as onr Friend, as our Redeemer, and we 
feel sometimes, " Let me be sick of love and die." It would be a 
beautiful death. We all meet in Him. 

2. We are accepted in Him. What a wonderful word," accepted." 
Can God accept anything that is enmity-that is wrong; certainly not. 
What did God's people do in the old dispensation? They were com
manded to offer a daily sacrifice for sin. A lamb in the morning, and 
in the evening another lamb; all this to point out the glories of the 
Lamb of God, for these lambs must be perfect, must be without blemish, 
or they would not be accepted. Aaron, the high priest, must wear a 
mitre upon his forehead, upon which was engraved," Holiness to the 
Lord." Do we not see here a beauUful type of our glorious High Priest? 
"We have such an high priest, who is set on the right hand of the 
throne of the Majesty in the heavens." The apostle emphasises these 
words, "For such an high priest became us, who is holy, harmless, and 
undefiled." We bless God for the sacrifice that atoned for our sins, that 
through His righteousness we are accepted in the beloved. How do we 
know this, for it took place hundreds of years ago? "Now, faith is the 
snb!!tance of things hoped for, the evidence of things not seen." Where 
did yon first find peace and pardon for your sins? Not when you stood 
at Mount Sinai. 

" But faith looks up to see 
The burdens Thou didst bear, 

When hanging on the cursed tree, 
And hopes her guilt Wll.8 there." 

There was a young man went to chapel, a guilty, sinful man, but he 
came out a pardoned man; bis guilt was all gone. We remember it 
well. It is not for any work of yours, but simply for His name's sake, 
that you are pardoned. You did not want to go to the minister or 
anybody else to ask if yon were pardoned, but yon bless God for the 
evidence yon have in your soul, and often cannot find words to 
express it. We are accepted. We find He is our Friend, and we have 
communion with Him. " Let me hear Thy voice, for sweet is Thy 
voice.'' And the poor child of God i,ays, "Let me see Thee," and they 
learn His secret; for the Psalmist says," The secret of the Lord is with 
them that fear Him; and He will show them His covenant.'' And so 
they find they are accepted in the Beloved. One day our great 
Master accepted a poor blind man. The Pharisees rejected him, and 
you will find it so now. If yon belong to Christ, it will make the world 
despise yon. "And they cast him out;" but Jesus found him, and it is 
a great comfort to us that He did. Is it a fact that the Pharisees called 
the blind man, that they might excommunicate him? His parents 
said, "We know that this is our son, and that he was born blind, but 
by what means he now seeth we know not; he is of age, ask him." So 
they asked him, but he did not know who gave him sight; but he knew 
one thing, that whereas he was blind, DO\V he could see. 11$.J>~an to see 
tqrong~JJ.iem; but Jesus found him. We do not like the casting out, outif 
Jesus· finds us, all is well; for we know we are accepted in Him, by His 
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grace. Oh, it is beautiful ! because we see that peace must come to ns 
in this manner. It must be so, for we cannot do anything of ourHelves 
and God never intended that we should, for ' 

" He saw us ruined in the fall, 
Yet loved us, notwithstanding all." 

Whilst we were sinners! What induced Him to do that? "God so 
loved the world that He gave His only begotten Son, that whosoever 
believeth in Him should not perish, but have everlasting life." God 
has said it, and He accepts them because of it. 

"Oh, to grace, how great a debtor 
Daily I'm constrained to be." 

When J esns meets a sinner IIe opens his eyes and heart to receive 
His truth. 

"'Twas grace that taught our hearts to pray." 

Yes, it is all of grace, and the more we feel it, the more we love :it. 
It has laid me low at His dear feet many times. " By grace are ye saved 
through faith." Not by any works that you can do, for faith is the gifL 
of God. So the people of God understand the text. Grace will support 
ns under every trial, and we hope to pass away presently triumphing in the 
grace of God. " But we all, with open face beholding as in a glass the 
glory of the Lord, are changed into the same image from glory to 
glory, even as by the Spirit of the Lord." They are all led into the 
sweet mysteries of grace. If we have grace in onr hearts, the day 
will come when that grace will be crowned with glory. Panl 
saw it, and it filled his sonl with wonder. Heaven· is called glory, 
and when the people of God enter there, it will be a great crowning 
day. Grace will sustain them as they pass away. They are accepted 
in the Beloved, and may it be our lot to praise the glory of His grace. 
May we sing," Unto Him that hath loved us, and washed us from onr 
sins in His own blood, and hath made us kings and priests unto God and 
His Father; to Him be glory and dominion for ever and ever. Amen." 
We sometimes feel that we can sing that. We are put into tune by 
Him who weans ns from all creature confidences, and all shall be "to 
the praise of the glory of His grace, wherein He hath made us accepted 
in the Beloved." 

MEMOIR OF THE LATE MR. CHARLES CHAPEL DAVIS, 
OF LARKHALL, BATH, 

Who fell asleep Ma,·ch 2, 1884. 

BY HIS GRANDSON, w. J. WILLWAY. 

MR. DAVIS was born on August 15, 1803, five months after the 
death of his father. His mother was a woman of great strength 

of character, who supported herself, three fatherless children, and an aged 
mother by her industry. Of the three children, Charles, the subject of 
this memoir, only, grew op. He received the rudiments of education, 
and was at an early age sent to work. His scanty education was made 
ap for by the earnest study of "Plutarch's Lives," Ancient History, 
Heathen Mythology, and Milton. He early showed keen perception and 
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judgment. At the age of fifteen he was apprenticed to a smith for seven 
years, "which time," he says, " I served to the fall." He earnestly 
sought to acquire a thorough knowledge of his trade, and the result ofit 
was, that shortly after he was out of his apprenticeship, he received good 
wages, and was appointed foreman at a shop in Cheltenham. But 
during the time be served his master as an apprentice be was the slave 
of one who led him captive" at bis will." He describes this period as a 
time of proving that "Evil communications corrupt good manners." 
" My Lord's-days," be says, " were spent in an ungodly way-nutting, 
fishing, bathing, &c., in Summer; in Winter, morning, idleness, cleaning 
my gun, &c.; afternoon and evening, places of amusement. Monday 
morning was a time of keen remorse, and a resolution that next Lord's
day shall be differently spent. The week's intercourse with the world 
and ungodly companions caused the next Lord's-day to be spent as the 
last. 

"I hope the Lord was now dealing with me in mercy, and preparing 
me for the reception of the Gospel of His grace (though I knew it not), 
for He gave me to reap a little of the fruits of my sowing, and I then 
went to him in my ignorant and self-sufficient way; told Him if He 
would take off His rod, what 1 would, and what 1 would not do; but as 
another proof of my powerlessness I broke my solemn promises I had 
made to Him in secret. Thie made me a terror to myself." 

Going home with a companion after an ill-spent Lord's-day, be met 
a young man, who, he says, " stopped us, entered into a religions 
conversation, being concerned about our salvation. I learnt that 
resolutions formed in our own strength would be but sport for the devil, 
and like the chaff of the Summer threshing-floor. Also I learned that 
pardon of sin, and a knowledge of it must take place in this world, 
instead, as I thought, of waiting till the world to come. This was the 
secret I wanted to know. It was to me glad tidings, that, as the young 
man said, they who felt their need of st.rengtb, and asked God for it, 
would obtain it, and by His strength keep their resolutions. The young 
man was very earnest with us and urged us to abandon our sinful course. 
I felt then and there determined by God's help to seek Him, and the 
salvation of my soul. My companion and I conversed on the subject of 
the interview, and he joined me in the intention of leading a new life; 
but be was only a 'Neighbour Pliable,' for in a few days I had to 
reprove him for telling lies in jeet, which reproof he resented, to my 
great grief, as I was attached to him; but here ended our friendship, 
as, ' Two cannot walk together except they be agreed.' 

"I now read the Bible and other books, and walked circumspectly, 
and kept a watch over my words and actions. I read a book on 
'Conditional and Unconditional Election,' and at once decided that 
conditional election was the truth. 

"I was now taken ill, and knowing that my sins were not pardoned, 
and not knowing but that the sickness may be unto death, I became in 
real earnest. My sins lay on my conscience, and I believe were the 
chief cause of my illness. My agonising prayer now was, ' God, be 
merciful to me a sinner!' 

"The subject of election again came to my mind, and having an 
uncle, an old professing Christian, I sent for him, supposing he knew 
more on religions matters than the young man before referred to. I 

N 
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asked him whether conditional or unconditional election were truer 
He told me he believed unconditional election was the truth. This 
tnm bled me at once into the • slough of despond,' for the father of lies 
told me 'if that were true it would be of no use to pray, read, or seek; 
for if God had settled it all, and our work bad no hand in saving us, I 
may as well settle down in despair.' In this awful state I believe the 
Lord kindly supplied a thought, which was, whether the doctrine of 
election were true or not, I know and feel that I am a sinner. I will 
seek the pardon of my soul, and if the Lord grant me this, I will then 
search His Word to know what is true; and with this determination I 
left the subject. 

"The burden of my sins increased, amounting to ' the sorrows of 
death, and the pains of hell,' such as cannot be described. Now I 
feared that those words applied to me-' Because I have called and ye 
refused, [ have stretched out My hand and no man regarded; I will also 
langh at your calamity, I will mock when your fear cometh' (Prov. i. 
24-26). Now the tempter presented suicide in the most fascinating 
form. I was terrified at the suggestion, and knew it was the devil, and 
cried mightily to God for deliverance, and the tempter fled. I had 
always wondered how individuals could be induced to commit suicide, 
till then, but I wondered not now, for had God left me to the power of 
Satan I should have been His victim. God put a' hitherto shalt thou 
come,' to his temptation. 

" I was now in the 'horrible pit and miry clay,' and had no power to 
get out. It seemed as if I must sink and give up all for lost, when I 
cast my eyes on a text in a little book of short sermons, ' Him that 
cometh to Me I will in no wise cast, out.' These words were spoken 
home to my desponding soul with as much power and reality as if 
spoken by an audible voice by Gabriel, or even the Lord Jesus Himself. 
My heart said,' Jn no wise;' then He will not cast me out! It will 
not be sin to take Him at His word! As the soul agony can only be 
known by those who have felt it, so the transport of joy can be known 
only by those who have realised it, as it is 'joy unspeakable.' The 
scalding tears of bitterness which had copiously rolled down my cheeks 
gave place to tears of joy, which now flowed more freely. I felt my 
guilt and terror gone, my soul 'leaped as an hart,' and '~he ton~ue 
of the dumb could sing.' I felt assured I should ' not die, but hve 
and declare the works of the Lord.' I felt assured in my mind that 
my 'sickness would not be unto death, but for the glory of God.' 
Such light now broke in upon my mind that it was 'out of darkness 
into marvellous light.' I was in a new world. 'Behold, I make all 
things new,' was fulfilled in my experience, and God who commanded 
light to shine out of darkne~El, bath shined into our heart~ t~ give the 
light of the knowledge of God in the face of Jesus Chmt. I was 
as blind to spiritual things as the men in the Gospel, who was born 
blind, was to natural thingf.l, and I looked with as much wonder npon 
spiritual es he did upon natural things. I saw God with new eyes, 
saw myself, the Bible, and everything in a new light. Truly, • old 
things had passed away, and all things had become new.' I had t~ice 
read the • Pilgrim's Progress,' and do no~ know that I got an idea 
of its spiritual meaning, but read it as a wonderful dream. The light 
I now had interpreted Lhe book. I saw the ' City of Destruction ' 
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from which I had escaped. I had in my companion a ' N eig-hbour 
Pliable,' who went a little way and then tnmed back. I could also 
see the ' Slough of Despond ' and the ' Wicket-gate,' at which I had 
knocked, and which I feared wonld not be opened ; and I then saw 
that it was indeed a 'strait gate and a narrow way.' " 

( To be continued). 

''THE MAN OF KERIOTH." 
" All to the Great Tribune baste, 

The account to render there! 
And, should 'st thou slrictly mark our faults, 

LORD! how should we appear?" 

"He goes out into the blackest night that earth ever saw, and hangs 
himself.'' 

ONE James Hart, a "Rev. i\I.A..," has published what he calls 
"J udas's Roll; or, The Autobiography of Judas Iscariot." It 

is, as we look at it, a piece of fiction in the Gospel field; yet there is 
TRUTH is some parts of it. How J atlas became a disciple of our Lord; 
what he expected to gain thereby; and his want of faith in the Saviour'1, 
promise, which leads to his selling his Master, is given in the following 
form. Judas is talking to himself, touching the promise Jesus bad 
proclaimed, and be says:-" Did He not expressly promise ns a great 
reward? Were not His own words: 'Ye which have followed Me in 
the regeneration, when the Son of Man shall sit on the throne of His 
glory, ye olso shall sit upon twelve thrones, judging the twelve tribes 
of Israel.' 

"Where is that promise now? Is this its fulfilment, an accepted 
.defeat? a resigned submission? not even safety by flight. And does He 
think that we must follow Him in blind obedience unto death? No, 
no, a thousand times, Jesus of Nazareth. Here we part for ever. I 
trnsted Thee, believed Thy words, placed fullest confidence in Thy 
promises. And how hast Thou fulfilled Thy part? Dost Thou 
remember those words spoken to Simon's question: ' Behold, we have 
left all, and followed Thee; what shall we have therefore?' What was 
the reply? 'Verily, I say unto you, there is no man that bath left 
house, or parents, or brethren, or wife, or children, for the kingdom of 
God's sake, who shall not receive manifold more in this present time, 
and in the world to come, life eternal.' 

" Deceived, most bitterly deceived; and even the little which I had, 
all lost since I entered His service and followed Him. Not even 
workman's wages a~ the last. What can I do, what shall I do, to 
build up the fallen fortunes of a life? how begin the world again?" 

"The Autobiography of Judas," fie/ion though it may be called, 
rings out a solemn peal of warning bells to o.11 who are making their 
fortunes by preaching the Word. Of course, a man may anticipate 
living beyond his "popular" standing. He may wisely "ma.ke hay 
while the sun shines;" he mo.y lay up for the winter seuson of t,is life; 
but if the heart-motive be not supreme love to Christ and His service, 
all the profession and the gain thereof is, in God's sight, unholy! How 
many like Judas there may have been, or even now mo.y be, the 
-0mniscient eye of Jehovah alone knoweth. 
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KNOWING AND REMEMBERING. 

THE Psalmist, in the 103rd Psalm, speaking of the fatherly pity of 
God, gives as a reason. '' For He knoweth our frame; He remem

bereth that we are dust." Oh, what comfort these words have often 
brought to His tempest-tossed family, when meditating on the weak
ness of the flesh, or when some temptation bas prostrated us! What a 
consolation, under snch circumstances, to feel, by the Spirit's applica
tfon, that our Father knows our weak and helpless state! 

Bnt the thought that has struck me much in relation to this passage 
is that the dear Lord not only knows but He remembers our frailty and 
weakness, and the idea (so to speak) is ever present with Him. I 
think this fact may be profitably studied by ns in relation to the strife 
and differences that so often rend the Christian family. Now we know 
that onr brethren in the Lord are fallible and weak; bnt how often, 
when anything occurs, any word or act that displeases us, we seem to 
forget this fact, and criticise them as though we bad a right to expect 
perfection in them. We look at the mote, and too often, I fear, 
magnify it to a beam. What a blessing the Lord does not deal with us 
in this way; but in all our failings He remembers that we are dust. It 
does look as though, having constantly manifestations of onr own 
weakness and sinfulness brought home to ns, we should be prepared to 
see similar manifestations in others of the family, and thus learn to bear 
and forbear. The strifes and divisions in what ought to be a family of 
love are very beartrending and derogatory to the glory of our loving 
Lord. Oh, that He would give all grace to "esteem others better than 
ourselves." W. 

Raunds, March 8, 1884. 
[This is a most wholesome prescription. We gladly publish it. 

May the same SPIRIT which surely did indite it, render its application 
powerful and blessed. So would ever pray,-C. W. B.] 

THE CERTAIN EFFECT OF HEARING THE GOSPEL 
TRUMPET. 

Two SERMONS PREACHED BY E. MARSH, PASTOR, LAXFIELD, SUFFOLK, 
LORD'S-DAY, FEBRUARY 8, 1884. 

"And it shall come to pass in that day, that the great trumpet shall be blown, 
and they shall come which were ready to perish in the land of Assyria, and the 
outcasts in the land of Egypt, and shall worship the Lord in the holy mount at 
Jerusalem."-!SAIAH XXVII. 13. 

THE prophet Isaiah is not unjustly designated the'' Gospel prophet," 
not that there is any lack of Gospel in any of the prophets, bnt 

Isaiah seems especially led by the Roly Spirit into the wonders of God's 
redeeming love in the great work of salvation, by the Lord Jeans Christ, 
and while writing of the gathering of the Jews unto" Shiloh," very 
clearly foretells of the glorious effects that should follow the preaching 
of the everlaating Gospel of the grace of God wherein" Christ crucified " 
should be the certain sound, dead sinners raised to life the certain 
issue. Under many figures and similes the work itself is set forth~ 
which to the spiritually-enlightened are full of unfolding beauty. 
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While granting that spiritualising the sacred Word may be carried to 
a most intolerable degree, and the Word of God be twisted and 
turned to say what the Holy Spirit never intended it to Aay; this 
<)annot be' said of interpreting the "great trumpet" as the "great 
Gospel," God's voice of glad tidings of great joy. While oar text 
may have allusion to the second coming of Christ ( as you with marginal 
Bibles will see the translators have principally, if not wholly, referred 
it to) that time when He shall come to proclaim time no more, and 
gather to Himself the vessels of mercy to their eternal bliss, to judge 
the world in righteousness, yet not solely does the text point thereunto 
but rather to the first, which includes the second-namely, to the 
preaching of the Gospel wherein Christ cometh in Gospel judgment ere 
He shall come to final judgment, wherein sinners by faith hear the 
sound of the Son of God and live; and are led to rejoice in eternal 
life through Jesus Christ, that when He cometh to make np His 
jewels they who have heard and embraced Him in this Gospel shall 
behold His face with joy and say, '' Lo, this is oar God, we have waited 
for Him, He will come and save us." Thus the sounding of the Gospel 
trumpet precedes the final trumpet of the archangel, when the end 
sh'l.11 be. Blessed be God, that He has not only planned and purposed 
the salvation of His people, but proclaims and publishes it too, that 
he that bath ears to hear may hear what the Spirit saith unto the Church. 
May God the Holy Spirit direct and lead our hearts for a few moments 
while from our text we try to dwell on three leading particnlars:-

I.-The trumpet blown. 
11.-Those who hear it. 
111.-';l'he certain effect which follows it. 
1.-The trumpet blown. Here is a figure of speech to set forth the 

proclamation of the everlasting Gospel to wretched, dying man. No 
-fignre used by God the Holy Spirit can be meaningless; and certainly 
this is not. Many reasons why the Gospel should be likened to a trumpet 
might be given; let one or two suffice. .A royal instrument. Before any 
royal proclamation was made, the blast of the trumpet was heard calling 
the people together to hear the word of the king. The Gospel is of royal 
birth. Yea, the very first Gospel note was proclaimed by the Lord of 
Jorda and King of kings; for amid the awfnl scene of destruction, 
through the fall of A.dam-when Eden's bliss could no longer be the 
dwelling of the law-breaker-mercy rejoices over judgment, as the great 
God Himself exclaims, "The seed of the woman shall braise the 
serpent's head." The Gospel may be compared to a trumpet as it is a 
war instrument. Happy is the Christian warrior-the soldier of Christ 
-who, when the Gospel is proclaimed, hears the war-call to " defend 
the honour of His name, the glory of His laws, at the same time flocking 
to the standard of the cross, as the trumpet calls to arms, and at the 
same time declares victory through the blood of the Lamb. For He 
bath conquered every enemy. Moreover, the Gospel war-note declares 
to all its hearers the spirituality of their weapons and the nature of the 
-armour with which they are to be clad (2 Cor. x. 4; Eph. vi. 13-18). 
Age.in, the trumpet is to be heard for a long distance. God's Gospel 
shall reach from shore to shore, even as Christ says, " And this Gospel 
-of the kingdom shall be preached in all the world for a witness unto all 
nations" (Matt. xxiv. 14). Yet, again, a trumpet is useless hung up 
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as an ornament; it must be blown. Thus the great trumpet shall be 
blown. God has declared it shall. Life and power mast be brought 
into exercise. God the Holy Spirit is the breath divine to give the 
trumpet its sure and certain sound. Hence, to all His sent servants, the 
trumpeters on Zion's walls, He says, "Lo, I am with you always, even 
unto the end." Mv Word shall not return unto Me void. But let me 
now draw attention to the fact that the everlasting Gospel is declared a 
great trumpet; it is the trumpet of the great God, as already noticed. 
The Gospel is the property of the great 1 AM that I AM. It reveals a 
great Saviour. " He shall send them a Saviour, a great One." It 
declares a great salvation-" How shall we escape if we neglect so great 
salvation?" It produces great consequences; the deaf hear, the blind see, 
the lame walk, the dead are raised to life. Oh, what human trumpet 
ever roused a dead mim! how great is this trumpet! how powerful its 
blast! Away, away for ever, with your puny inventiona as substitutes 
for the great trumpet, for they can bear no more comparison with God's 
great Gospel than a tinkling penny whistle to the high sounding note 
of a loud and well-blown trumpet. 

Oh, let the everlasting Gospel ever be known in its greatness, for it 
publishes the greatest of all blessings-pardon for sin and justifica
tion of the sinner, a free acceptance with God as a reconciled 
Father; and all through the great Saviour it proclaims the only-begotten 
of the Father, full of grace and truth. Life through His death, pardon 
through His blood; sinners not only saved from eternal death, bat 
saved to everlasting life and happiness. Oh, for a tongue to tell forth 
this great salvation! But come, beloved, and let us listen to the notes 
the trumpet sounds forth from the messengers of God as divinely 
inspired. Thev proclaim the good news and glad tidings; for "The 
Lord gave the.Word; great was the company of those that published 
it.'' We must here pause again to notice that the great God Himself 
is the first publisher. "The seed of the woman shall bruise the 
serpent's head." And when He sends forth His heralds, how blessedly 
do they all harmonise with the first note; thus proving they were 
servants, not of men, nor by the will of man, but of our Lord and 
Saviour Jesus Christ. 

Now let us listen to the glorious peal of Gospel truth from 
heaven's divinely-commissioned heralds. Moses, step forward, and let 
us hear this great trumpet blown by you. '' Yea, He loved the 
people." Well done, thou servant of the Most High God! good 
Gospel this. Indeed He did love, or He never would have done what 
He did. Bat blow on. "All His saints are in· Thy hand." Capital ! 
they cannot be in a better place. Oh! think, poor sinner, as you 
hear it, in the hand that was pierced for your sins you are placed for 
eternal safety. Again, Moses. "And they sat down at Thy feet; 
every one shall receive of Thy words." No better seat; glorious 
position to sit at the feet of the Lord, clothed and in our right mind, 
learning of Christ, learning His words of grace and truth. Thus we 
find the Gospel shall come, the fruit and the effect of love divine, 
the sound of the trumpet blown by Moses. "They shall all know 
Me, from the greatest unto the least," thus the eternal covenant 
runs. Joshua, what sayest thou of this great Gospel? Let us hear 
thy trumpet note. "The Lord your God is He which bath fought 
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for you." Good, Joshua; then to the Lord onr God be all the glory. 
What arm can match Omnipotence, or drag the blood-bought sinner 
thence? Joshua can sing of a finished salvation, for the Lord hath 
fon~ht the fight, the victory won. Oh! come, poor sinner, cast thy 
deadly doings down, and cling to what thy Lord bath done. Samuel, 
hast thou a Gospel note to blow for we poor sinners' encouragement 
this afternoon? Hark! "Yet doth He devise means that His banished 
be not expelled from Him." Oh! I isten, ye outcasts and ready to perish, 
ye banished by sin, self, and Satan, "He doth devise means." We 
cannot; He doth. "For what the law could not do, in that it was ma.de 
through the flesh, God, sending His own Son in the likeness of sinful 
flesh, and for sin, condemned sin in the flesh, that the righteousness of 
the law might be fulfilled in us who walk not after the flesh, but after 
the Spirit." Oh, that the Gospel trumpet, sounding in your ears, may 
make yon lame ones in the Spirit to walk to Calvary's bloody mount, 
there beholding the devised means, sit and sing,-

" Payment He cannot twice demand; 
Once at my bleeding Surety's hand, 

And then again at mine." 

Pass on, Samuel, we love your trumpet notes, for they are glad 
tidings indeed. You did not say, "Speak, Lord, for Thy servant 
heareth," withont .a cause. Your Master's message is a message indeed. 
Oh, how the trumpet is sounding in every direction from the month of 
the herald Isaiah. Stay, poor sinner, and listen to the melody, '' Ho, 
every one that thirsteth, come ye to the waters, and he that bath no 
money; come ye, buy and eat; yea, come, buy wine and milk without 
money and without price." Glorious news! Oh, ye empty, starving, 
poor, welcome come to mercy's door. Oh, doth not the Gospel of the 
grace of God peal forth from Isaiah's trumpet at every note indeed? 

And what is that murky dungeon of distress yonder, where sits the 
lonely weeper, writer of "Lamentations" and sorrow? Look up from 
thy depths, thou prophet of the Lord, and tell us even now, Jeremiah, is 
there no Gospel song from thy trumpet, though its notes come through 
the deep waters? We have heard thy fellow-labourer cry,'' When thou 
passest through the waters I will be with thee." What sayest thou 
to these things? "It is of the Lord's mercies we are not consumed, 
because His compassions fail not." Ah, true! Mercy still forms the 
song. Gospel note this, rising up from the low dungeon, too. 

"Thy mercy, my God, is the theme oE my song, 
The joy of my heart, and the boast oE my tongue; 
Thy free grace alone, from the first to the last, 
Hath won my affections and hound my soul fast." 

Oh, what melodious sound is that we hear as of a Gospel trumpet 
great with blessings promised by a faithful and unchaugiug God; 
Malachi is the herald, " Unto you that fear l\'Iy name shall the Sun of 
Righteousness arise with healing m His wings." Then let the devil t1ay 
He shall not, my wicked heart of unbelief say He shtill not, the world 
and the flesh unite to say He shall not, while the great trumpet says Ho 
.jhall, faith exclaims, " Lord, I believe, help Thou mine unbelief." Oh, 
blessed truth with which to close, listening to just a few of the Old 
Testament heralds blowing the Gospel trumpet. But before we dismiss 
the trumpeters, let us see the blessed harmony between Moses and Paul, 
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Samuel and Peter, Malachi and Matthew, for their trumpets are one. 
Matthew, just one note! "Come unto Me,all ye that labour and are heavy 
laden, and I will give you rest." Precious Physician, here is healing for 
the sick and rest for the weary indeed. Peter, let us hear thee, for thy 
trumpet sound is well worth listening to. " Blessed be the God and 
Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, which according to His abundant 
mercy hath begotten us again unto a lively hope by the resurrection of 
Jesus Christ from the dead." Ah, Peter, we poor sinners cannot do 
without the begetting again, for, alas! how often are we found denying 
our Lord; and if it were not for a risen Saviour at the Father's right 
hand, as our living and loving Intercessor, where should we be? "Whom 
have I in heaven but Thee? and there is none upon earth I desire 
beside Thee." Like Peter, again we cry," Lord, to whom shall we go? 
Thou hast the words of eternal life." 

( To he continued.) 

THE SOUL'S WARF ARE AND ITS VICTORY. 
BEFORE THE BAPTIZING. 

( Continued from page 138.) 

[We -..iii lovingly ask those who despise the literal baptism of believers to 
condescend to watch t.he progress of this narrative unto the end. A father 
baptizing his dying daughter is no small matter. Cannot she pass it by f 
Nay, she cannot. We could relate some indisputable testimonies, but we will 
not while tbis case is before our readers; only we may observe this, ISAIAH 
SMITH is an honoured man. We believe he is about to, or has, baptized a 
Congregational Minister; but, let us see this narrative finished before we 
commence another.] 

THE GODLY FATHER TO HIS CHILD. 

My DEAR MIRIAM,-1 received your letter, and was pleased to 
find by what you said that you have been brought to see and feel 

that" none but Jesus can do helpless sinners good." Your experience 
is like the rest of God's dear children; the Holy Spirit works in those 
who are heirs of glory; and Satan, knowing this, begins to harass and 
hunt them about, even daring to follow them to a throne of grace, 
where they cry out, "0 Lord, undertake for me." I preached yesterday 
from Zech. xxxvi. 2. Read the chapter, and rest assured what the 
devil did to Joshua he does to all God's children; and what the Lord 
did for him (Joshua) and to him, He will do for all that cry unto Him 
because of the oppressor. I am glad you have been led to make it a 
matter of prayer to the dear Lord respecting your being baptized; there 
is no donbt bnt that He who laid it upon your mind will give yon grace 
to do it with all needful strength. You said your heart was not so warm 
as when you wrote last; this I can well understand, for e.s the poet 
says:-

"Infinite wisdom ne'er designed 
'l'o give us always joy." 

We read, " In the world ye shall have tribulation ; but in Me ye she.II 
have peace." If then, we were without tribulation, we might conclude 
we were without spiritual light and life. It may be a long time before 
you feel so bleBBed and happy again. That is what in Ezek. xvi. 6 is 
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,called the time of love; when by faith you were married to Christ, 
when He put on your wedding garment, which is His robe of righteous
ness, which He wrought oat on Calvary's tree, to cover the object of 
His love whom He finds naked, being stripped of self-righteousness, 
and their feelings cast out to perish, and when He passed by ( or came 
near) and saw you, showed Hie love and led yon to love Him.. The 
poet says:-

"All needful grace will He bestow 
And crown that grace with glory too." 

I hope, however, when you are favoured to put on Christ by baptism, it 
may be a blessed season to your soul, and many others too. I have seen 
some just before being baptized cast down in spirit and filled with fear, 
lest they were doing wrong; but afterwards they have seen it was a 
trick of Satan's, for they have come forth out of the water blessing and 
praising the Lord, whom they have been enabled to serve and honour. 

Mr. R--, that preaches at B--, told me he felt sure the water 
would stop bis breath, and be should die when I baptized him. I 
laughed at him, and told him not to give way to thi: enemy by believing 
his lies. After he was baptized, I said, "Who is right, the Holy Spirit 
that led you to do it, or Satan that tried to keep yon from it?'' He was 
filled with Joy. 

I tell yon these things that yon may not be ignorant of Satan's 
devices, who tries a thousand ways to deceive the little ones of God. I 
told Miss D-- the contents of your letter, and she said she felt sure 
she should hear something to gladden her, as she bad been eo much led 
ont in prayer for you. I also named to the Church your desire to be 
baptized, relating also some of the Lord's dealings with your soul. 
They were nearly all melted down in tears of sympathy and gratitnde; 
yon are the object of many prayers, and no doubt prayers will be 
answered for your present welfare and your future good. I have, I 
hope, been led to arrange the matter eo that you may become a member 
with ue, without any difficulty to you ; and that yon may sit down at 
the table of the Lord in the afternoon. When you write again say how 
you would like to manage about coming. I have enclosed a sermon I 
thought might please you; you will take care of it, as it is not mine. 

January 9th, 1882. 

With our united love, 
I remain, your affectionate Father, 

ISAIAH SMITH. 

THE DAUGHTER TO HER FATHER. 
DEAR FATHER,-! was pleased to hear from you, as I was looking 

for a letter from you. I am always on the look out for your letters 
after I have sent one to you. You asked me in your letter when I 
thought of coming home. For my part, I do not mind when. I should 
like you to say when you think it would be best for me to come. As to 
my returning to G--, I do not much care for the idea of coming back, 
although I have every comfort and everything I want, or if I fancy any 
little thing they alwayJ> try and get it for me, so that I am well waited 
upon, as you know C-- woald do all she coald to make me comfort
able. But I feel I should like to see more of yon and more of the 
others at H--, as it is such a long way for them to come down here 
to see me. But if I should stay at home I would like 8- to come 
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home to wait upon me, and she wonld be company for me ns well, as I 
should feel I did not mind what I asked her to do for me, and I could 
not feel so with anyone but my own sister. We e.11 know that in sick
ness there is no one can do for us so well e.s our own, and I thoue-ht as 
she would leave C--'s in the Spring, it would not make mnch differ
ence whether she left it now or in the Spring-time. As to my health, 
I shall either get better or worse, if I am spared till the Spring, as the 
rise of the leaf always affects this complaint; and if I am taken away 
to rest, then S-- could go out again. 

I thank my God, He does not let me murmur, but often applies these 
words to my mind, " Sweet affliction, thus to bring me near my God," 
and almost makes me feel it a pleasure to suffer at my heavenly Father's 
will. I often look back at the time when I did murmur, and wonder 
why I was thns afflicted; but that was when I was dead in t1in. I can
not write more, as I so soon get tired, and my eyes seem very weak; 
they soon ache after looking at anything a little while. But jnst a few 
words which I had nearly forgotten to tell you. I opened my Bible on 
the first chapter of Solomon's Song, and my eyes caught on the eleventh 
and twelfth verses: "For, lo! the winter is past, the rain is over and 
gone. The flowers appear on the earth. The time of singing of birds 
is come; and the voice of the turtle is heard in onr land." This came 
with sweetness, and made me feel quite light all the evening. C-
and 0-- send their love. With kind love from your loving daughter, 

MIRiill. 
January 10, 1882. 

THE LATE MRS. FRANCES RERSILIA FLACK. 
BY HER BEREAVED HUSBAND, 

Salem Parsonage, W-ilton Square, N. J.lfay 12, 1884. 

"The memory of the just is blessed " ( Prov. x. 7). 

MRS. FRANCES HERSILIA FLACK was a native of Essex, being 
born at Rettenden Common, then a large open common about mid

way between Chelmsford and Raleigh, on the road from Chelmsford to 
Southend. There being no educational establishment in that neigh
bourhood, she was early sent to a boarding-school at Baddow, two miles 
from Chelmsford, the native place of the late RICHARD LucKIN, 1vhere 
she remained some few years. During her stay there she was taken 
notice of by a Miss Ledger, a dress-maker, to whose house she was often 
invited, and the result was a mutual attachment; and at the end of her 
school-days she was apprenticed to the said Miss Ledger to learn the 
dress-making business. This lady was a great professor and a. rigid 
church-woman; but she was not without her use to the dear departed. 
It was while there she was confirmed, and when under examination 
for confirmation she was deeply and sternly convicted of her state 
as a sinner. Truly, the terror of death and hell got hold upon her; she 
found trouble and sorrow, and for seventeen long and painful years she 
was indeed a" child of light walking in darkness." 

On her leaving Baddow she came to London, and entered a house 
of business at the West-end as improver. Here she found herself in 
something like a hornet's nest, and she was stung on every side. There 
were there both professor!! and profane ; 1md her sorrows of heart were 
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enlarged. One would say, "Come and hear my minister; he is such a 
fine preacher, you are bound to like him." Another said, " Come and 
hear mine, he is sure to meet your case." Now she was found listening to 
the great Dr. Leafchild, then to the greater James Wells, of memory 
dear; another time she would be found under the loud-pealing thunder 
of some popular Wesleyan preacher; again at htr church (for she was 
yet a churchwoman) hearing with profound and thrilling interest 
Thomas Dale, Dr. Dillon, and Henry Melville. On the Monday morning 
the workroom would be like a theological Noah's ark ; there ~ere all 
sorts or sounds and all sorts of sentiments ringing in her ears. One 
said, " Do and live "; another said, "Li.ve and do"; another said, 
"Neither live nor do-only beli,eve-now-just now, and you are safe." 
All this did but increase her confusion, increase her darkness, increase 
her bondage, till her burden became intolerable, and she would often be 
afraid to go to sleep at night, lest she should awake in bell; she often 
paused at the side of a bus.v London street, afraid to cross, lest, being 
run over, she would be suddenly launched into black despair. There 
was no doubt in her bosom about a future state, or abont eternal 
punishment, or of the justice of God in the condemnation of the wicked. 
No! She knew that she was a sinner; she felt herself to be a vile 
transgressor of His most holy law; and as such a guilty transgressor, 
having the sentence of death in herself. As was her felt vileneRs so wali 
her known helplessness; hence the stern conviction that salvation must 
be of grace-all, all of grace. Thus through the long period of seventeen 
years, she was the child of light walkiog in darkness. But think not, 
courteous reader, that she was all this time without, one ray of light 
shining upon her dark pathway. No! She, here and there, had her 
comparative bright green spots; now and again she would get under the 
apple tree, and sit under His shadow with some delight, and find His 
fruit sweet to her taste; anon she would ge~ a walk by the still waters, 
and a little rest in the green pastures; but these seasons were few and 
far between, and of short duration; nevertheless, they were helps by the 
way. They renewed her strength, they strengthened her heart, and 
enabled her, though faint, to keep pursuing. Yes! pursuing in a steady 
and habitual use of the means of grace, both public o.nd private. Thus, 
although for the time she did not get deliverance such as she panted 
and longed for, yet she was helped to hold on her way, and to hold 
fast that she had; she was a real lover of the Word of God, the 
house of God, the ways of God, and the people of God. Hence, now 
and then she would find some sweetness in the promises, as on one 
occasion these words came in a way never forgotten, "Arise, shine, for 
thy light is come, and the glory of the Lord is risen upon thee." But 
the light did not at once come, nor the glory of the Lord arise to her 
satisfaction. As such she would ask, "How is it-if the words were 
from the Lord, how is it they are not fulfilled? How can these things 
be?" So again she would sometimes have a good time in hearing, 
especially when some doctrinal subject was clearly handled. But before 
she had ticarcely crossed the threshold of the door, it would be-'' Sweet 
truth! but what do I know about it? Precious doctrine! but what saving 
interest have I in it? " Thus we say, she loved the doctrines of grace 
as far as she understood them, but could not as yet realise her personal 
interest therein. Nol the time to favour her was not come. It was to 
come, there was a set time too for it to come, but it was not yet. 
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It was in this state of things we became acquainted. In the year 
1836 we first met, and spent a few days under the sam!_;l roof. During 
these few days, a mutual attachment was felt, though nothing was said 
abon t it by either party. In less than a week I was removed to Stamford, 
where I remained two years, and at the end of which time I returned to 
London, purposing to devote my life to foreign missionary work. But in 
this, as in most of my own projects, I was disappointed, and I had again 
to turn my thoughts to business pursuits. Now I began ta think of a 
married life, and the dear departed one became my choice, or rather, as I 
now fully believe, was made manifest as the one chosen for me. Oh, how 
mysterious, as old folks say, these "matches made in heaven." How 
wonderful the ways by which they are brought about. Bnt however 
tempted, I must not enlarge; this is not to be a love tale. Suffice it to 
.say, she at the first proposal objected, on the ground that she could never 
be a fit companion for me, or a help-meet for me. However, this difficulty 
was overcome, and in the following May we were united in matrimony. 
Still, she conld not feel it to be a real union. The time was not vet 
come for her deliverance, and at times her bondage, or at least her 
trouble, seemed increased, fearing, as she did, that we were only united 
for time, and that we could never meet in he!!.ven. She had a promise for 
me, before we were married-viz.," With long life will I satisfy him, and 
show him My salvation "-but she had none for herself; hence the trouble 
-0n this point. 

(To be continued.) 

THE PULPIT-THE PRESS-AND THE PEN. 

THE CHURCH IN HER CRADLE, AND 
HER SuRSEQUENT GROWTH.- Where to 
find it I know not; but surely there must 
be a bump of antiquity in my upper 
storey somewhere, for such books as the 
Early IJays of Christianity, by Dr. Far
rar, much attract my attention, and to 
be carried back to the times when Chris
tianity was in her birth-pangs, when she 
had such a dark night to be born in, 
such bitter foes to oppose her, friends so 
few and feeble to help her, and yet to 
see how she has been planted, preserved, 
prospered; how she has grown and 
spread in all directions; how she has 
been instrumental, in the hands of the 
Holy Ghost, in sending it may be mil
lions into glory, is more astonishing than 
I can express. We have only to contrast 
the past with the present, and if we have 
any gratitude to God we shall cease 
grumbling, and commence giving to Him 
all the glory, all the praise. Cassell 's 
company are the publishers of the Early 
Days of C/1rist-ia11i(I/, which we are 
reading for the benefit of our friends. 

T_wenty-second Annual Report of the 
Strict Bapti;t Mission.-We are not to 
-eriticise a pamphlet of this description. 

Its contents bring into exercise the sor
rows of our heart, because we have done 
so little toward sending the Gospel of 
our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ out to 
heathen lands. Every saved sinner 
should send something to a society of 
this kind. We belong to the poorest of 
the denominations, and we are appeo.led 
to, to do more than we can do, to keep 
many, very many, of the most spiritual 
of the Lord's people from starvation. 
Our doors are besieged by well-known 
Christians who have seen better days. 
Hence we have neither time nor means 
for foreign mission work. There are in 
the Churches, which compose" the cremn 
of the Strict Baptists," many who might 
do much toward the support of this 
Society, but their names do not appear. 
The Claims and l'lia,·acter oj the Strict 
Baptist Mission is a twopenny pam_phlet 
of wide-spreading interest. It will be 
read by many with astonishment and 
pleasure. So indeed we have studied 
the speeches of Mr. John E. Hazelton 
and Mr. W. Pearson. It can be had of 
W. Wileman, and we advise all the luke
warm family to obtain it, to go through 
it carefully, and to circulate it. That 
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pamphlet ( or the two here referred to) 
are powerful witnesses to the work of 
the Strict Baptist Mission Abroad. We 
smiled on reading Mr. J. E. Hazelton's 
hope for the "Huntingtonians." We 
dined, and bad frequent seasons of con
verse with the late Mr. George Abra
hams, nntil he found we could not 
renounce Strict Baptist order. Then he 
convinced us, if all the Huntingtonians 
are of his mind, it will be a long day 
before they countenance snch insti tu
tions as this. We confidently affirm it 
would be an honour to them so to do. 

Life and Light. By R. E. Sears, Bap
tist chapel, Little Alie-street. Mr. Sears 
gratuitously sends out some thousands of 
this sheet every month. He is a perse
vering man. We cannot see him in 
private; but, we trust, the secret of his 
success is in the fact that he " takes hold 
of God's strength." A man may do 
much outward work without God for a 
time ; but if he is the means of building 
up the Church of Christ, he must have 
more than Nature's efforts, be they ever 
so useful otherwise. With its almost 
new chapel, we trnet the Church at Little 
Alie-street will increase with all the in
crease of God. 

The English Bible and tl1e Go.~pel 
Docto,·. - What an amazing workman 
Wycliffe must have been I He wrote 
tracts and volumes. Some even now are 
in mannscript; bnt Wycliffe's greate•t 
gift to his country was the Word of God 
in the English language. It was the 
first Bible in English that ever had 
appeared, and it anticipated Tyndall's 
Bible by nearly 150 years. Wycliffe 
saw" the sword of the Rpirit," the Word 
of God, was the only cure for that Popish 
superstition then so gross, so prevalent, 
so blinding and destructive. Then his 
evangelising work, sending out " poor 
priests" with their rongh garments, 
gathering the people together in mar
kets, in towns and villages, and publish
ing the Gospel unto all who would hear, 
was another work of immense zeal, pro
ceeding from a. love to God, to Christ, 
to the Spirit, and to the s_ouls of his 
fellow - creatures. His over - wrought 
mind brongbt him to a speedy termina
tion. One day he was in bis pulpit in 
Lutterworth, when a paralytic stroke 
seized him, and be died December 31, 
1384. He was not what we call an old 
mae, but bis work was done, bis body 
was laid to rest in Lutterworth Church
yard. The hatred of bis enemies was so 
bitter, that 40 years after bis interment 
they took up his bones, burnt them, and 
cast the ashes into the river Swift; 
thus they were carried into the Avon, 

into the Severn, and into the sea. His 
ashes, like the doctrines he taught, were 
spread all the world over. What won
drous tales they tell each other in the 
heavenly world, and every victory thus 
recorded . swells again the new song, 
"Unto Him that loved us, and washed 
ns from our sins in His own blood, and 
bath made ns 
" KINGS AND PRIESTS UNTO GOD AND

HIS FATHER." 
To Him be glory and dominion for ever 
and ever. Amen. 

A Sermon by J. Han_qer (now of Brain
tree), on Gad, his Troops, and Ultimate 
Conquest. " Gad, a. troop shall over
come him," &c. That is easy to read in 
the Bible; but when realised in some 
terrible conflict, wherein the soul is 
overcome, it breaks all the bones of self
righteousness and of creature confidence, 
of which we see but little in these days. 
Has Satan left off his dreadful work? 
Are ministers now left to grow proud, 
vain, conceited, filling their brains with 
books, and other men's ideas 1 The 
Westminster Canon fears the men of the 
age are but the echoes of their elders. 
Ministers I no work is so solemn as yours. 
Be honest to God and conscience, or 
leave off your preaching. 

Max Muller's Lecture on Ancient Budd
hist Charity proves that Buddhism is 
charity. Its very essence consists in 
giving to the needy. The lecturer de
clared that cha,-ity, which is "the love 
of man towards man," is the one thing 
needful, as described by a.II true religions, 
assented to by all clean consciences, and 
confirmed by all experience. [We come 
in beautifully here! The essence of 
our life is in giving to the needy. We 
would not help an evil-doer ; but, like 
the good Samaritan, we would gladly 
help to bind up the wounds of the 
wounded, and to be God's instrument of 
raising up the downcast and the outcast. 
We only live for the exercise of this 
charity, knowing the soul's salvation is 
all the work of the Lord.-C. W. B.) 

The Jewi.Yh IlM"ald for May gives us 11 
variety of information; but " The Death 
of Mosea '• is the most remarkable of any 
Biblical matter we ever read yet. Pub
lished at Snow's and Partridge's. 

Bicg,·aphwal Sketch of the late Dr. 
Ale.rander Ca,·son. London: E. Stock. 
" Many e. young man," says the writer, 
"will read this piece of biography with 
profit." We wish to do so, and give our 
readers the benefit. 

1he Monthly Record of the Protestant 
Euan9elical Mission, &c. London: R. 
Steele, 6, Racquet-court. We have 
perused this number with amazement. 
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H the present leader~ of our nation arc 
not hindered, England will, ere long, be 
sold to the Romanists. We were told 
the other day when in Ipswich, "The 
people here arc Radical, and are ripening 
for a rebellion!" We wish all friends 
to God"s truth and well-wishers to the 
nation would read this Monthly Reco,·d 
for May, and get it into circulation. 

Zion's Witness for April has a poem by 
"A. ,v." on the "\Vater Turned into 
\\'ine," and some flowings forth of soul 
experience which overflow the banks of 
many a believer wbo has not yet been 
led into the green pastures, and to rest 
beside the still waters. We never read 
Zien·s Wit1rnss without a deep feeling of 
awe, of godly fear, and of holy reverence. 
If any man in this nation can say," My 
cup runneth over," it certainly must be 
Mr. Arthur Wilcockson, of Hull. 

The Remembranre,·. London : R. 
Banks. The papers on Mr. Kilpin and 
bis ministry ~uit us well. He was a dis
cerning man. " The Spii-it ol Cltrist" 
vras in him; and to be •· a living epistle, 
ltnorcn ann. read of men," was the feature 
of bis life. Trials, temptations, and 
deliverances strongly marked his minis
terial course. In these days he would 
find but few who could or would walk 
with him; but we always loved him. 

.A Sacred and a Blessed ln.1c1·iption. 
Tbe following is an exact copy of the 
inscription to be placed on Charles 
Rcade's tombstone, for the accuracy of 
which I can vouch. It was writ ten by 
himself:-

HEnE LIE. 
BY THE SIDI!: OF BIR BELOVED FRIEND, TilE 

~ORT.!L Rhll.U:<S nF 
CHARLES READE, 

DHA.MATIST, NOVELIST, AND JounNALIST, 
llJS LAST WORDS TO MANKIND ARE ON "fll!S 

STO::SE. 
I hope for s resurrection, not from e.ny power 

in nature, but from the will ot tbe Lord God 
Ornnlpritf-'nt, who manP, nau1rc and me. Ho 
~:rc·atec'I man out of nothin~. which nature cou1c'I 
not. He con rrslore rne.n from tbe duat, which 
no.t11re cnncot. 

And I hope for boJincss and happiness 1n a 
futnre life, not for anything I ha'f'e Raid or done 
in thi~ body, but from tbc 10erits and medio.tlon 
of Jesus Christ. 

He ha.e promi~cd HiR 1ntcrcesFi-i~n to all who 
•eel, it, and He ""ill not b1eak His word: I hat 
inu:-rces~ion, once grnnted. _ca~not be rrJcctc~J, 
for H£• is God, and HiH m,-nte 1ot\n1te; e. man a 
si11~ ~re but human anci finite. 

u Him that cometh to ~1<•, I win in no wlFe cast 
O'.lt ·• "'If any mac sin, we have an Advore.to 
with the Futlicr, Jesus CJ,rist the Righteous; 
e.cd He ie the propitiation for our einb:.'' 

"Why 1" suith John, the favourite 
prencber, "what could a • novelist, a 
dn,rnatist, a journalist,' know of the 
Lord 1 " Let tbis inscription answer you, 
John. We know when we were immersed 
in journalism, almost night and day, we 
have been obliged to turn away from the 
office, and hide in some corner for a 

season, to pour out a prayer to lln.l 
where only our treasure could be found. 
Perhaps there is a much larger me&Bure 
of the saving knowledge of CHRIST in 
the secret experience of thousands than 
we are aware of. When writers are con
tinually calling Calvinists "the disciples 
of the old murderer of Servetus " we can 
have little hope of them; but when a 
man goes right on believing, hoping, 
trusting in CHRIST alone, he will not be 
"cast out." 

Teachers and Teaching. By Samuel 
Cozen~, of Ipswich. I would tbat every 
parent, Sunday-school teacher, and.scho
lar possessed a copy of Mr. Cozens's 
admirably-written book, so full of anec
dotes and natural illustrations of men 
and things. How necessary it seems for 
parents and teachers to mark the cha
racter and habits of each child under 
their respective charge. And no book of 
instruction and interest equal to the 
above on such e.n important subject could 
possibly be purchased at so small a cost. 
It is a little gem, and those who admire 
genius, coupled with unflinching energy 
and determination, and associated with 
tbe higher gifts of heaven, would, I am 
sure, be gratified with Teachers and 
Teaching, which may be had of Mr. Wile
man, 34, Bouverie-street,London, E.C.
W. WINTERS, Waltham Abbey. 

Down in the Depths of Outcast London. 
Facts not Recorded in the "Bitte1· Cry."-
8eeley, Jackson, & Halliday. 54, Fleet. 
street, London, publish this 32-page 
pamphlet for one penny. We never be
fore had such a horrible insight into the 
dens of poverty and misery in London 
as this little book unfolds. But it proves 
to demonstration that some of the city 
missionaries have accomplished great 
moral, and, in some cases, spiritual vic
tories. We do pray the " bitter cries " 
now EC&"eaming through the metropoli~, 
and in every pa.rt of the country, will 
not cease to scream until a reformation 
is effecten.. Poverty, immo.-at,ty, idle
ness, igno1•ance, and drunkenness, are 
savage murderers of the human race. 
Tht;y have sent millions out of this world 
without bope. But during the last 40 
years a multitude of useful societies have 
oprung into existence, and all of them 
are doing something to ameliorate the 
sad condition of the deep-down wretched
ness of tbe ma~ses. If our mir!isters ana 
missionaries, if oar mothers and maidens 
were all intent upon seeking to save 
some from their wicked and wanton 
courses, a moral millennium might be 
seen, where humanity, a thousand times 
worse than the beasts, has been raging. 
and roaring, in scenes indescribably 
awful. 
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OUR CHURCHES, OUR PASTORS, OUR PEOPLE. 
THE NEW BRIXTON TABEH.NACLE. 

MR, WI,l'ITERS' NOTES. 

TLis new end mag-niflcent chapel WIil! 
opened for divine service on May 11, when 
the pastor, Mr. Charles Cornwell, preached 
morning end evening, end Mr. J. Mead in 
the afternoon. The attendance was exceed
inKlY large. Special openieg services were 
conducted on the Tuesday following, when a 
sermon wes preached by Mr. W. Winters, of 
Waltham Abbey. The imposiug stateliness 
of the sanctuary itself stands almost without 
en equal-et least, within e considerable 
di,tance of it-and its situation is excellent 
indeed. The style of architecture tbroul(h
-out is not elaborately ornate. The exterior 
shows traces of studied tastefulness, with here 
and there specimens of the chased antique. 
The front vestibule is approached by a flight 
-of steJJs, and surmountmg the doorway is a 
beautiful chaplet of embossed flowers, over 
which appears the name and date in relievo. 
The interior of the chapel is airy, well-
1igbted, end comfortable; the closed ceiling 
being beautifully iocurvated with compart
ments slightly projecting, gives the whole a 
very pleasing aspect, end renders it exceed
ingll'. agreeable for speaking. The pulpit is 
massive, hut proportiooable, considering the 
front 11:allery and the extensiveness of the 
body of the chapel. The seats are capable of 
holding 600 persons, and are adapted for 
eom~ort, and the bearers are in every way 
studied. The chapel is ventilated and lighted 
by star pendants, and the window light is 
tempered by venetian blinds, At the base
ment of the chapel is a spacious school-room 
also minister's and deacons' vestries &c. Ai 
the rear of the cbnpel is the pnsto;'s manse, 
constructed with mouldings uniform with 
the chapel. 

There are two memorial-stones on the 
front of the chapel. 1'he stones bear the 
followlnl? inscriptions in somewhat anti
quated cherocters. The ril,l'ht-hnnd stone: 
"This stone was lnid by I. C. Johnson, E,q., 
November 13, 1883. 'By grace are ye 
saved' (Eph. ii. 5)." The leH-hafl<I stone: 
"This stone wes leid by Mr. C. Cornwell, 
pastor of the Church, 'November 13, 1883. 
Salvation is of the Lord' (Joneh ii. 9)." 
The reasons for removing from the old 

cbepel to the new one are quite feasible. 
They have been published by the pastor, nnd 
are seven in number. It is to be hoped that 
means for relieving our highly esteemed 
brother, Mr. Cbn!les Cornwell, end bis good 
{!eacons, from their henvy responsibility will 
be speedily forthcoming, and that the ~ver
presen t Deity may be realised therein by 
pastor and people, is the earnest praver of 
-W. WHITEKB, -

THE EDITOR'S NOTES, 

It is a fact which should commend the 
~ratitude of ell God•~ spiritual Israel that 
" enlargement" and "increase" are visible 
features In the face, or external departments 
of the London Strict Baptist Churches. On 

every hand there are almost daily young- men 
co~ing into the Gospel ministry. I am 
advised by many of the more aged ministers 
to recommend this, ~bat, and the ~tber young 
man, who blooms w1tb the prnm1se of being 
very useful to the Churches. We may men
tion som~ of _them so~e dny, as we kno .. by 
commun1cahons received some Churches are 
anxiously watching and seeking for" pesters 
after God's own heart." 

Mr. Cornwell and bis c!eacons set a charit
able ex~mple in thesel~ction oftbeir preachers 
for the maugural services of the new Brix ton 
Tehernecle. A few years ego such names as 
John Mead and W. Winters were never heard 
in ~pecial service announcements; but to
da_y _they; are found amongst the stars in the 
m1msterrnl heavens. We look wilh much 
inward fee!i~g of hopeful gladnes• upon such 
new and r1smg men. They are fluent con
sistent, and truth-loving speakers· ;nrl if 
heaven's originel, never-failiol? ev~r risiog 
and flowing "well of 1cater ,.• be in them 
tb~y will, duri~g the nex~ thirty years, shin; 
bnghter and brighter until the perfect day in 
glory is fouod of them. Men who wear and 
work on to the end of their days with savour 
and acceptence, are those who " take root 
downward," as well as II beer fruit upward." 
The one must precede the other or a wither
ing winter will end their publi~ usefulness 
as we have seen it do in maoy cases. ' 

On my return from Ipswich I started by 
Brixton omnibus to Stockwell-road to find 
the new Brixton Tabernacle. I was sur
prised to see a building so large so loftv so 
hnn~some, so well erecte_d, so' beautif~lly 
furmshed. A gentleman mquired "Who is 
this noble edifice erected for?" I s~id II Mr. 
Cornwell, sir." "What is Mr. Co~nweli 
thinking of doing, sir 7" " What be hns 
done for many years, sir, proclaim the trut!J 
of Christ's Gospel." So the gentlemen and 
!11Yself entered this unique and pnlnce-look
mg tabernacle, and both of us admired it 
very much. '.l'be long rows of seats, the 
central body. the gallerv, the whole place 
looked crowded with a inost excellent nnd 
respectable congregation, and in front of the 
pulpit wa~ an immense and handsomely-fur
nished plntform, which nppeared fully occu
P!erl by a lnrJl'e number of the pastora or the 
different London Churches of "tl,e •ame 
faith nnd order." The conductor of the 
evening public meeting wns .r. 1\1. Rundell 
~•q:, 9: mercnntile, business-like, and zenlou; 
Christian, who carried on the course of the 
meeting with propriety end wisdom. J\lr. 
"'.m, Webb, of Leicester, was asked to plead 
with the God of nil grace for blessings ou the 
pastor, the people, the services, nod the 
Churches evervwhere. 

Mr. G. F. Gray rendered a full nccount 
of tbe stewardship of the Building Com
mit.tee, ~hich s!Jowed a debt on the building. 
winch will be lessened until this handsome 
house for the unfolding of the Gospel shall be 
quite free. Mr. Cornwell elways has been 8 

. liberal and faithful man in helping other@, 
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and, as bis faith in God's providence towards 
bim is reverently reliant on the power and 
promise of the MASTER he lovingly serveth, 
our faith ca~ies us to the assurance of bis 
ultimate victory. We ere prayerfully 
anxious that Mr. Cornwell's life may be 
sustained in full vigour for very many years 
to come. The chairman asked me to speak 
to the people for ten minutes. I bad In my 
mind an address which might have occupied 
much more time, but seeing the host of 
valuable orators waiting to testify their alle
idance to the truth and their brotherly affec
tion for the minister and the people in their 
new tabernacle, I cut my meditations iu 
sunder, and simply !IBid before coming to the 
meeting I opened my Bible on tbeSP. words 
of God in Isaiah, "Mine house shall be called 
a house of prayer for all people." I could 
say the prayer of my soul was that in the 
future ministrations of the Gospel by Mr. 
Cornwell, that God would say," This is Mine 
house," and that in the salvation of sinners, 
in the feedin11; of the saints, and in the visible 
extension therein of the cause of Christ, the 
Saviour would say, "This is Mine house,'' 
and that God would so help them, in His 
providence, to pay off ever:v responsibility, 
that all people might hear Him say, "This 
is Mine house"; also that the prayers of 
hundreds of souls might be so effectually 
poured out, and answered in their happy 
experience, as to conGtrain them to call the 
new Brixton Tabernacle "a luiuse of 
prayer.'• Thus I had the privile11;e of ex
pressin11; the deep inWTOught desires of my 
heart that the pastor and the people might 
be solemnly blessed in the future services of 
the sanctuary. What the great army of 
Gospel ministers said, and what was done in 
reducing the debt may be told by some one 
better qualified than C. W. BANKS. 

RECOGNITION OP MR. WM. WATTE 
AS PASTOR OP JJREH CHAPEL, 
CITY ROAD. 
Never was the true sentiment of the 

meaning of Jireh-i.e., the Lord will see, be 
manifested, or provide-more forcibly wit
nessed than on Tuesday, May 6, nor have I 
ever before seen the dear old sanctuary so 
closely filled. The pastor of Chadwell-street 
(Mr.John Hazelton) presided. Mr. P.H. 
Noyes ,i:ave the openin11= hymn, " Kindred in 
Christ," and Mr. J. H. Dearsly read the 
Word of God and offered prayer. After Mr. 
W. Hazelton announced and the second hymn 
was sung, Mr. G. W. Shepherd ascended the 
pulpit and stated the nature of a Gospel 
Church in a powerful Fermon based upon 
Matt. xxviii. 20. He gave a lucid exposition 
of what scripturally constituted a Christian 
Church, and of the divinelv-instituted order 

on all His followers; (3) and will remain so
to t.be end of time. 

At the conclusion of the sermon Mr R 
E. Seers gave out hymn 759. Mr.' 1: 
Hazelton, the chairman, proceeded with the 
order of service, and spoke of his early con
nection with Jireb, when called, many year& 
BI!:?, to take part In the settlement of Mr. 
Griffin as pastor, and in association with the
late John Foreman, Samuel Milner and 
Phillip Dickerso1;1, and the only sur;iving 
pastors who officiated In that service were 
Mr. J. L. Meeres and himself. Mr. Hazelton 
having expressed his love and best wishes for 
the friends at Jireh, railed upon Mr. Waite, 
the pastor elect, and late member of Shad
well-street Church, to state bis call by grace. 
Mr. Waite gave an interesting epitome of 
his life's history, from his earliest days, when 
under the roof and tuition of his godly 
pa!ents, then reEiding at Bradford, in Wilt
shire, When be was of a tender age his 
beloved father died ; but he received some 
religious impressions when at a day-school 
under a Christian master, and at the age of 
twelve years he launched into the cold world 
to seek a living for himself, and having 
obtained employment at a factory, he attended 
a Sunday-school (where Mr. Hawkins 
laboured) until sixteen years of age. In 
1858 younl!' master Waite came to London, 
and soon fell in with the Bible Christians 
whose religious systems, however, only 
tended to embarrass his mind, and he left 
them, attended Soho chapel (when the late 
J obn Pelis was in the zenith of his preaching 
power), and from a searching sermon 
preached by Mr. Pelis in the open air, Mr. 
Waite was arrested and convinced of bis state 
as a sinner before God. A short time after
wards, Mr. R. E. Sears, who was preaching 
at Soho, was helpful to him, and he was bap
tized by Mr. Pella in 1863. 

Mr. Hazelton having expressed his satis
faction with Mr. Waite's call by grace, 
requested him to testify of his call to the 
ministry. After conversion Mr. Waite's 
desire for preaching the Christ be loved 
continued to increase, and he was much 
streng-thened in bis love to the work from his 
connecti•n with Mr. W. Osmond, and a 
Bible-class, which he was then for a while 
necessitated to conduct, and in 1864 be, with 
a friend, hired a room in which he (Mr. 
Waite) preached his first sermon on the last 
Lord's-day of the May of that year. Some 
time afterwards, Mr. Waite and his friends 
opened a hall in the Euston-road, where the 
Lord blessed his labours much. Mr. C. W. 
Banks in due course recommended him to 
several of the causes In the country, first to 
Esber, near Claygate, and afterwards to 
Down, Knock bolt· &c., and be bad continued 
preaching Christ for the last twenty years. to be maintained to the end, and in which 

the preacher drew some cogent deductions 
from the latter part of Acts ii., and placed 
them before the audience with great warmth 
of feeling. The body of Mr. Shepherd's 
sermon was delivered under the annexed 
divisions : (1) That Jesus Christ alone bad a 
right to command in the Gospel dispensa
tion; (2) that His commands were binding 

Mr. Hazelton showed bis approval of Mr. 
Waite's testimony, and desired him to give a 
public declaration of the Gospel sentiment he 
rn tended to preach. This being done in a 
concise and satisfactory manner, Mr. J. 
Swan Llnsell, a beloved deacon, was called 
upon to show the reasons of the Church in 
selecting Mr. Waite as their pastor, which, 
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bavlug been stated, wes put to the members 
<J{ the Church, end unenimou•ly carried. 
The chairmen theu asked two of the dee~ons 
to come forward and join the hands of the 
pastor, and while the three bands were linked 
together, Mr. R. E. Sears sealed the uniou 
with a few lovine; and appropriate words, and 
Mr. John Hazellon, the chairman, geve the 
duly elected aud recognised pestor the rie;bt 
bend of fellowship in the uame of the Lord 
and of the denomination. 

Mr. W. Winters followed with a hymu, 
"Grace, 'tis a cherruing sound," which wes 
very heartily sung, and the Benediction, by 
the worthy chairman, closed the highly 
interesting services of the afternoon. 

A large number of friends sat down to tea. 
We saw brethren J. Vaughan, J. Griffiths, 
R. E. Sears, G. W. Sbepnerd, J. Hazelton, 
W. Hazelton, J. Clark, J. Hend, W. Os
mond, P. W. Williamson, W. Winters, F. H. 
Noyes, W. Weob, F. Green, Mr. Nash, S. 
T. Belcher, J. Kiugston, W. Archer, J. 
Marshall, J. Whitteridge, J. Lee, E-q., J. 
W. Banks, Mr. Golding, G. Pocock, and 
others. 

Having to attend another public meeting 
the same evening, I reluctantly parted with 
the frieuds, leaving the reporting of the 
evening meeting to my beloved e·nd highly
esteemed friend and brother in Christ, Mr. 
John Water, Banks. 

Wahbam Abbey. W. WrNTl!BS. 
l We reserve a summary of the charge, &c., 

for next month.-En.] 

GLEMSFORD. - The Sabbath-school 
anniversary of Ehi>nezer Baptist Chapel was 
Lord's-day, April 27th. Three sermons were 
prenched by that God-sent young man, Mr. 
B. J. Northfield, whose deliv,ht itis to publish 
the glnd tidings of salvation b~· free aud 
sovereign grace. Our chapel was filled with 
attentive heerers; !he collections amounted 
to £8 12s. Our school ispro![ressine;fovour
ably under the superintendence of Mr. R. J. 
Clarke, and ellboui:-h we are et present with
out an under-shepherd, yet the Lorri thiokelb 
upon us, end His Word 8eems verified in our 
midst, where He has said, "I know My 
thoughts conceroiog you, they ere theughts 
of peace, nnd nut of evil''; for when we 
taken view of the Lord'• dealings wilh us, 
we hav~ to exclaim, " Hilhe!'lo hath the 
Lorri helped us." AnJ, dear brol~er, we also 
rejoice in the fact lhet we have a 11:oodly 
number of those meeting with us, from time 
to time, whom we believe to be the Lord's 
dear little ooe•, hut have not yet heen brought 
into the full liherty or th~ Gospel ; their 
language is al times, if not nlweys, "0 that 
I knew where I might fl.ad Him, Him whom 
my soul desires lo love"; and in the lengunge 
<Jf the Pselmisl, " Say unto my soul, I am 
thy salvation." 0 that the Lord woulrl io 
His own e;ood time send one of Hi, faithful 
servant• amongst us, thnt He will u•e us as the 
means in Hi• Hand in breakin!!' un10 us the 
bread of eternal life, and el-o in bringing 
poor doubting and feerinir ones into a 
persoMI realiso!loo of their standing in 
Cbrift Jesus. Amen.-W. G. N., May 9th. 

HOME RT ON-RO W.-Forty-second 
Sunday-school anniversary of this old cause 
was held Tuesday, Mey 6, 1884. Many 
friends took tea. At public meeting our 
pastor, Mr. J. Bennett, presided. The report 
read hy tbe secretary was interesting, busi
ness-like, and modest. Among other parti
culars, it spoke of considerable anxiety at the 
begioniog of !be year, culminating in the 
resignation of the superintendent, Mr. 
Browo, through ill-health. Of the earnest 
request of the teachers lo Mr. B. F. Bennett, 
a •oo of the pastor, to berome the superin
tendent; and of the Lord's blessing on the 
year of his loving, careful working. The 
income for the year was over £28, leaving a 
balance in band II little over £3. Tru tbful, 
warm, and loving addresses were delivered 
by brethren Dearsly, Myerson, Dawsou, 
and Osmond. Brother Flack, through be
reavement, not being able to fulfil bis pro
mise. The sioiiing of selected pieces by the 
elder scholars, led by a fine instrument 
played by the superiotendenl, wasexcep1ion
ally good, and elirited well-merited praise 
from the friends e.s,embled. A collection 
was made, after which a vole of thanks to the 
mioblers was moved by Mr. Lewis, who bes 
proved e valued friend to the cause and 
school, and seconded by !\Jr. Barmore, 
brought ooe of the best school anniversaries 
ever held at Homerton to a successful close.
A11rcus. 

LIMEHOUSE.-There is nlwavs some
thing of spel'ial interest in tbe firsi anuiver
sary of e co use of e pastorate or ol the erection 
of a building for divioe worship. The first 
anuuel celebration of laying the memorial 
•tones of Elim Chapel, Pekin-streel, East 
India-road, was observed on Tuesday, May 
20. Oo the previous Lord's-day sermons 
were preached by F. C. H oldeo ond J. B. 
Lynn. Oo Tuesday Mr. James Clark gnve 
us a Gospel sermon. Alter tea II public 
meeliog. Mr. Holden opened the service 
\'l"ith-• 

'
1 Glorious things of thee a.re spoken, 

Zlun. city of our God." 

Mr. Heines prayed. Mr. Holdeu spoke of 
!he success nod boppioess attending the 
ministry of truth during the past year. 
New members hod been added, and the 
Church reeli,ed unity and peace. Ooe thiog 
which celled for gratitude was the partial 
restoration to henllb of Mrs. Holden, the 
pa•lor's wife, who wos one of the recent 
number added to the Church. Mrs. Holden 
was present ot the meeting; nod, conse
quent upoo her ionhility lo wnlk to the 
lwuse of God, the Church nod friends bad 
furnished her with R heaulilul choir for con
veying her to and from clrnpel. Mr. J. 
Bennett spoke feithfullv on the praise aud 
~lory of Jesus. Mr. Kemp ~eve a hymn. 
Mr. Rundell, W. H. Lee, J. Wilkins, W. 
Winters, eod Mr. Noyes cheered us. The 
collection realised £15 3•. 9d. A most soul
encourn~iog meeting termionled with the 
postor's brnedictioo and with Heaven's rich 
blessiog.-W. WINTERS. 
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WIDCOM BE.-Anniversary of Baptist 
chapel was held on May 11. We had 
prayer-meeting at 10; several friend8 sup
plicated the throne of grace for a blessing on 
the services of the day. At II a.m. the pas
tor, having read I Kinii;s xvii. and 2 Kings 
iv., took his text from " Is it well with the 
child?" At 3 p.m. an addres.• was delivered 
by the Rev. R. Hutton, and our pastor ( Mr. 
Huntley) preached in the evening, taking 
for his text, "This voyage." The pastor 
opened it up in a very intere•ting manner, 
speaking ol the voya!l"e the Christian has to 
take to glor:,o, and of the numerous rocks that 
endanger him, but that God had provided a 
light-house, which might be compared to the 
Scriptures, to guide us to heaven. All ser
vices were well attended. The sin~ing was 
excellent, for which we are indebted to the 
efficient training of Mr. W. H. Curtis. On 
tbe following Tuesday we had our annual 
tea-meeting, to which about 120 persons sat 
down, and was followed by a most enjovable 
meetin!I', presided over by the pastor. .After 
prayer being offered, and a stirring address 
by the chairman, the report was read by Mr. 
Curtis, which shows a gradual increase on 
the last yegr. The school now contains 
about 190 scholars, there being a slight 
increase in the young men's and young 
women's Bible-classes, one scholar being 
added in Church membership. The financial 
affairs show B balance in band of about 
13s., the collection amounting to about ,£9. 
Addresses were also delivered bv Messrs. 
R. Hutton and D. Sharp (of Tiverton), R. 
Dillon, and J. R. Huntley, and prayer by 
the chairman brought to a close a very 
pleasant evening. That Gcd may cootinue 
His blessing in a large measure to us as 
a Church, and &lso as a school, is the ear
nest prayer of, IOUrs sincerely,-H. W., 
Bath, May 15, 188i. 

SOHO.-Mr. Shepherd preached the ser
mon at the ninth annual meeting of the 
District Visitiag and Sick Relief Society, 
held Mav 7. Jn the evening Mr. John Box 
presided. Mr. E. White, the secretary, read 
the report, wbich told of many interesting 
and di.;,tressing cases wherein the Society bad 
been a great blessing, temporally and 
apiritually. Balance-sheet ahowed a dis
bursement of £18, which was certified by 
Messrs. H. White and J. Flegg. The adop
tion of the report was moved end seconded in 
truly spidtual, a• well as instructive ser
monettes by brethren Parnell and Evens. 
Mr. Style• said that a society of this kind 
was the best answer lo the "bitter cry of 
London," and affectionately es well as cheer
fully arldre.,.ed the visitors from the words, 
"0 be joyful in the Lord, ~frve the Lord with 
glarlness." I am one of those who think 
that a kind, happy Christian helps to resist 
the devil. Mes•r•. J. Harris end Isaac 
Foster, as well a~ others, united in rendering 
the service a happy one. When we beard, 
"Grace, 'tis a charming souud," sung to 
the grand old-fashioned tune of "Cren
brook," we scarcely thought we were lo 
Sobo.-J. W. B. 

CITY-ROAD.-JIREH, EAST-ROAD.
The anniversary of the prayer-meeting held 
at Walter James's house on the first Friday 
in every month, has now become an estab
lished matter. On Friday, March 14, the 
eleventh nnnual meeting was convened. 
Mr. W. Winters, in the stead of Mr. C. W. 
Banks, delivered a sound, soul-comforting 
discourse from the words, " Ye are dead, and 
your Hre is hid with Christ in God." There 
was a l!'ood conitregation. Tea wos provided. 
About 80 sat down. At the evening meeting 
Mr. Henry Hall, of Clapham, presided, and 
brethren Sears, Parnell, Green, Lynn, 
Beazley, Burbridge, J. W. Banks, Noyes. 
Waite, Liusell, and Whitteridge took part. 
The addresses on prayer were so encoura!!:iog 
that those who are in the habit of attending 
were stimulated to go on. The meeting 
was founded eleven years ago by C. W. 
Banks. Walter James proposed a vote of 
thanks to the deacons for the loan of the 
chapel. J. W. Banks seconded that. 
Brother Llnsell said that I was welcome et 
any time to the use of the chapel, and he 
felt a pleasure in doing so. Walter James 
then proposed a vote of thanks to the chair
man. Brother Beezley seconded that. 
Walter James moved a vote of tbanko for the 
minisrers, and Mr. Toynbee seconded it. 
Closed the meeting by singing 938th hymn 
in Dent.am," Inspirer and Hearer of prayer." 

TWO WATERS. - "Mr. Hazlerigg 
preached in our Salem to a full con!l;rega
tion. We are getting quite Standard 
people. Mr. Copeland preached a funeral 
sermon for one of your pensioners, the Widow 
Ewers. When do you expect to be here 
again? " [Never any more. Our work in 
rearing the four orphans of thP, late beloved 
Charles Wootton bas been, by God's mercy, 
a success. They are all doing well, so far. 
We are glad to hear Salem is well attended, 
and the school hopeful. Altogether we have 
had more than fifty years' travelling and 
working for some of the poorest Churches in 
this country. Now they are gelling a better 
class of ministers; the young people ore get
ting more mu•ical, and the teachers In the 
•chools more intellectual, that we do not see 
the extinction of the Strict Baptist Churcbe11 
very probable at present. There is life, zeal, 
and truth with them yet.-Eo.] 

BA YSW ATER.-South Kensington has 
recently thrown open a new Romish oratory, 
which Dr. M enniog declared was" beauti
ful beyond all other sights on earth." The 
colours of the bishop's ve.•tmeots, the grand 
processions, the peals of music from the 
organ, the incense odours, the throng of the 
aristocratic worshippers, rendered joyful the 
bearls of all who ran take pleasure in such 
idolatrous scene.•. Oh, how wo sigh over 
the " progress of Popery," which we have 
witnessed in this country during the last 
half-century. How soon England will be 
let! captive by her, no one can tell. We 
have seen the professors of truth sleeping on. 
while In vain we hove tried to arouse them. 
"How long, 0 Lord! how long 1 u 
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HORNilEY-RISE. - The seventeenth 
annual meeting in commemoralion of the 
buildiug of Ebeoezer chapel, Elthorne-road, 
was held on Tuesday, May 13, It must be 
a source of 11,'ratificallon to the aged pastor, 
Mr. W. S, Waterer, nod his helovei! Church, 
to be able to trace so clearly the good band 
of the Lord in their united labour of love 
from the foundation of this godly Church. 
The cause appears to have been the •pecial 
charge of the pRBtor, from its earliest com
mencement, in 1864, when late in that year 
a room was taken for worship, it was soon 
too small. Shortly afterwards a Church was 
formed by the late Mr. George Wyard, 
consisting of seven members (a perfect Jewish 
number). The number continued to in
crease until the friends, with Mr. Waterer, 
their pastor, began to contemplate ereclinl!,' a 
chapel. The friends promised to produce 
£100 to begin with, and in 1866 the founda
tion-stone was laid. Messrs. John Forman, 
John Hazelton, James Griffith•, W. 8. 
Waterer (pastor), and other brethren, were 
present, and took part in the happy services 
of the day. The cause has continued in 
peace and happiness to the present moment. 
One thing to be regretted is tile infirmities 
of their beloved pastor and founder of the 
<'Buse. The Church, however, have shown 
him the bi.e:hest possible re11ard by their 
loving and timely aid, and of which lie is 
8JICcielly consci~us and thankful. In the 
afternoon of Mey 13 Mr. John Hazelton 
preached a blessed sermon. After an excel
lent tea, Charles Wilson, E,q , presided. It 
was Mr. Wilson's birthday, and all were 
grateful to see him so well and happy. Mr. 
Wilson ~poke encouragingly to the young. 
The financial report read by the pastor 
showed a balance on the ri![ht side of the 
current account. J. H. Dearsl_v, W. J. 
Styles, J. Griffiths, W. Winters, F. Green, 
and Henry Boulton, all spoke on the 11:reat 
things the Lord bes done for His people.
W. WINTBRB. 

HIGH WYCOMBE.-Mr. W. E. Pal
mer'• first pastoral anniversary was on May 
6, 1884. Mr. W. J. Styles delivered the 
sermon in the afternoon to a numerous 
1188embly. We were refreshed wilh a cup of 
tea, and enjoyed the evening meeriog. The 
pastor, Mr. Palmer, presided, and reviewed 
the past year cheerfully, seeing peace and 
prosperity in some degree had been realised. 
Mr. Collins, the seoior deacon, said: " As a 
Church we feel God is with us, and God has 
blessed us." Mr. Collins considered Mr. 
Palmer was the rigllt man in the right 
place. Mr. Styles ~poke well of and for the 
pastor. Mr. Herring, Mr. E. B. Lloyd, Mr. 
Tilbury, and others, gave such service as to 
render the anniversary a good one; even In 
the flnaoclal department, £13 was satisfac
tory. Zion chapel, in High Wycombe, has 
not had a more hopeful future for some loog 
time. We trust Mr. Palmer will there grow 
in grace, and in every branch of goodness, 
until the time shall come for him to enter 
glory. 

DORSET-SQUARE, HILL-ST., N.W. 
-The 37tll annual meeting of the Benevo
lent Society was celebrated on May 6. A 
number of friends gathered to a social tea. 
The evening service was presidert over by 
the pastor, Mr. G. W. Shepherd, who opened 
the meeting with Dr. Watts's well-k&own 
hymo, eommencing ,-

" Jesus, tbe Spring of all my JoyR." 
Mr. George Elnough offered prayer. The 
secretary of the society, T. W. Nuon, E•q., 
read the report, wbicll was ably compiled and 
explicitly read, and which showed not only 
the financial position of the Society, but 
much of the Incalculable benefit rendered to 
the household of faith, not omittiDI!,' some of 
the sweet evidences of spiritual good realised 
by many of God's poor by Christian visitors 
of the Society. The Society is compo•ed of 
President G. W. Shepherd; Messrs. Barret, 
Beazley, Buckoke, Cobb, C. C. Harris, J. 
Harris, Millwood, Northfield, R. Robbins, 
R. B. Robbins, T. Robbins, Rodwell, Tin
son, C. Wilson, T. W. Nunn (:lecretary), 
and H. 0. Sennitt (Treasurer). Mr. Shep
herd spoke of the healthful state of the 
various societies coonected with the pros
perous Church at Mount Zion. The Go,pel 
literature Society was very succes.•ful, as 
was also the I of ants' Friends Society. Ear
nest addre=s were delivered during the 
meeting. W. Winters unfolded the sure 
covenant; W. Hazelton treated of toe sure 
founda1ion; R. E. Sears on the sure anchor
age. The adop1ion of the report and the 
motion attendiog it were moved by W. 
Winters, seconded by Mr. W. Hazelton, and 
unanimously accepted by tile friends pre,ent, 
and the Benediction from the chairman, 
closed a very happy and profitable meeting. 

LEWISHAM. - Ooe bes often been 
asked, "Are you not tired of attending these 
meetlol!,'s 1 " Our answer ha• been, and now 
is, "No!" "How is that?'' "Because 
'Here my best frieods, my kindred dwell;'" 
and so. nfter a ten mile's walk, on Tuesday, 
April 29, it was quite refreshing to drop into 
College-park chapel, Lewisllam, and to fiod 
brotller Hozelton's sanctuary crowded with 
friends aoxious to encourage him and the 
Church. Tile brethren J. Box, Clark, 
Hol<len, Dexter, Leviosohn, and 01hers, were 
enabled to tolk of those thiogs which, by the 
influence of the Holy Spirit, bad yielded so 
much happines.~ to their own soul, even the 
'' peaceful fruits of ri11:hteousness." Mr. 
Hall, the treasurer, thanked God that he had 
been restored to llealth, and brought, by the 
Proddence of God, amoo11: them. He 
brieflv reviewed the ten years' history of the 
Church. It cost £1,050; there was a debt 
of i:15, which he hoped would be cleared off 
that night. It wRS quite astonishiog to see 
whet this loving and united people bad done. 
Several attempts have been made to establish 
a Sunday-school. Soon as our pastor came 
be opened a Bible-cfa•s, then a Sabbath
school. We now want funds to erect a room 
at the back of the chapel. After a few 
words frJm Mr. W. Hazelton, the chairmen 
(Mr. Cooper) closed the meeting.-J. W. B. 
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LOWESTOFT.-MY DEAR BROTHER, 
-I em just returned from Lowestoft, where, 
although I hed the very best of lorlgings, end 
wes with the most warm-hearten friends, yet 
I could get no sleep. Head very bad on the 
Lord's-day, yet helped through the day, for 
which I could not feel thankful enough. 
I am well recompensed by my visit to the 
Tonning-street Baptist chapel, at Lowestoft, 
because of the revival there is in that piece. 
I we• delighted to see what a nice gathering 
of people there was, morning and evening, 
and of the attention paid to the Word. They 
ba,•e a young man among them, I think, 
of a promising cherecter, whose name is 
Cemmell. He is from the Zoar chapel, in 
Ipswich, and seems earnest and affectionate; 
thinks meanly of himseir, while the people 
are being gathered together through his 
instrumentality. The fri~nds have just given 
him a three months' call. I wish many visi
tors to Lowestoft, lovers of truth, may feel 
prompted to go end give our young brother 
a hearing, for I feel confident they would not 
consider the time to be lo.t, while they would 
see quite a new state of things in the place. 
Happy to say I found our esteemed brother 
Knights somewhat better; but not able to do 
anything, either bodily or mentally. He is 
an earnest well-wisher to the above cause, 
and would rejoice exceedingly to see it once 
again flourish and prosper. May the Lord 
send Lhe people there every good success. 
Yours in the bonds of the Lord Jesus,-B. 
TAYLOR. [The Tonning-street Sunday
school is growing in usefulness and numbers. 
We bad the honour of preaching et the 
opening of the chapel referred to. We pray 
most deeply that the next six months may 
hrinl!' forth a voice from heaven, sa~ing, 
"Tbis is he. Arise ! anoint him ! " lt 
cheers us to find in every part young men of 
valour and of virtue are raised up.-C. W. 
B.] 

HADLOW.-On the anniversary of the 
Church at Hadlow I was delighted to greet 
wi1h warmest wishes the friend• from Lark
field, Ryor•h, Snodland, Rochesttr, Borough 
Green, bnd various other places, who came to 
hear the truth as preached by Mr. John Box 
and myself ou April 30. The souls of many 
were much encouraged. Mr. E. Beecher 
has been labouring for some time past in 
preacuing the everJastinJZ Gospel of Christ in 
Harllow, with si,zns following, but bas not 
yet fully acrepted the pastorate. Since the 
anniversary of last year the chapel J,as been 
renovated, and it looks clean and comfortable. 
The cause bas seen bright season• of' pros
pe1 ity in the palmy day• of Mr. Crowhurst, 
.lllr. John Buoyan McCure, and Mr. House, 
and I do not see why the truth should be less 
estermed to-day if rightly placed before the 
people. On the occasion 10 question Mr. 
Wood, of Snodland, assisted Mr. Beecher in 
J;"iviog out the hymns, which were suog 
heartily, nod many more united in the ser
vices. M ny God abundantly bless the 
Kentish Churches wi1h the outpouring of 
His 1-'pirit, end that Hadlow may ,hare In 
joy is the heartiest wish of-W. WINTERS, 

WANDSWORTH.-Tbe ladles' annual 
meeting on behalf ol the building fund 
was celebrated on May -day. After tea 
a lar,ze attendance gathered; Charles Wil
son, Esq., occupied the chair. Mr. Cox 
offered fervent prayer. Mr. Wilson made 
some practical end earnest rem or ks on the 
true spirit of helping the cause of God, by 
Christians especially, who ore expected to 
renrler pecuniary aid accordinJZ to the ability 
God bas given them. Mr. Tomline, a good 
deacon of the Church, read the report, in 
which appeared a detailed account of the 
income and outlay of all monies during the 
existence of the building fund, which cer
tainly showed that the God of Heaven bad 
wonderfully blest the earnest efforts of the 
friends, and especially the ladies. There is 
still a debt of upwards of ,£500 on the building, 
which will in due course entirely disappear. 
The produce of this meeting, amounted to 
£18 0,. 2½d. The chairman congratulated 
tl.Je friends, with their large-hearted pnstor, 
for their united work and labour of pure love 
so plainly evinced. W. Winters spoke on 
the extension of the kingdom of Christ. Mr. 
Henry Myerson was faithful and earnest on 
spiritual love, life, and death. Mr. Dearsly 
on the work of Hezekiah, which bore close 
assimilation to that of the Church in question. 
Mr. Mobbs ga,·e a suitable speech; tbe meet
ing terminated cheerfully. Brother James 
Clark continues to grow in the esteem of 
tl.Je Church and people; and not only so, but 
in the high estimation of the whole deno
mination, and of all who know him. With
out flattery, we say from our inmost soul, 
may God abundantly bless him and his dear 
people until the whole shall he swallowed up 
in eternal glory. Amen.-W. WINTERS, 
Waltham Abbey. 

FARNHAM.-PARK-LANE.-Our anni
vers"ry services were held on May 14, when 
two sermons were preached by Mr. Vaughan, 
of Hackney. Friends lrom Hale, Aldersbot, 
Guildford, and Reading, testified it was good 
to be there We bad a melting season whilst 
Mr. Vaughan describ•d the Church'• fight 
and victory in temptation, bis other suhject 
being, " Solemn Warnings in this Day of 
Formality and Declension." Mr. Vaughan 
preached with liberty, and felt at home with 
us. 

SAVIOUR, GUIDE ME. 
Guide me, oh ! my Sa.viour, guide me, 

Through this world's rnst wilderness; 
Hide me, oh I for ever bide me, 

Be my All, my Rigbtcouenesa. 
Gua1·d and keep rue through life's _storm, 

When, e.le.e I the storm's most lugh; 
Keep me with Thine own strong e.rm, 

Oh, my Jesus, etill be oigh. 
Whe1, grim deat.l.t oball st~nd beside me, 

On me• place thnt icy hnnd; 
Oil, my J CHUB, Lhcn be nish me, 

Lo.11<1 me on Lbnt happy strnnd. 
Where no Rirkncss t.bero can reach me, 

WJu-rc no AtormA can cvmc so bold i 
But. for ever, I she.II then bo 

Claep'd lo Tlliuc own prccioue told. 
North London, J. S. T. 
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"MEN THAT I HAVE KNOWN." 
BY AMICUS. 

[Turning over a little mountain of papers, I 
fo11nd the following, and a• it bu\ briefly refers 
to•• Oharlee Waters Banks," wbe.t be was 
forty years: ago, we give it as one of 
0 Amfous's '1 series sent to "THE EARTHEN 
VESSSL •· during th• last year M" two. From 
all we know of 0. W. B. 1 a more nnfortanate 
little fellow seldom is known here, and yet of 
strong, saving, restoring grace, few have been 
more favo:ired. The only real treasure 
O. W. B. ha• known during the last llfty-tlve 
years bas been the knowledge and service of 
Christ, and there bis heart has been. Now 
'' Am1cus," say what yon will, No man on 
earth knowetb C. W. B., only by report.] 

uBanks, midst o.buse, and praise, e.nd thanks, 
Is almost crushed nmong the ranks, 

Some dreadful wounds recelved. 
8inkiog, swimming, creeping. flying, 
Shouting, groaning, living. dying, 

But often is relieved." 
THE WATCHMAN ON THE WALLS. 

Some men are roundly abused in 01eirown 
generation, to be glorified in the next. It 
aeems bard that a man who is aiming to 
serve his generation should be abused by that 
j!'eneralion to whose interest be is devoted. 
Well, I suppose we need nbuse, as the steel 
needs friction to give it polish, as the sword 
needs furbishing for the battle, as the gold 
needs burnishing lo give it brightness. 
Abuse deserved is our chastisement, un
deserved is our consolation. Abuse is the 
common lot ot all godly men. The martyrs, 
apostles, and prophets were abused to death. 
Chri•t Himself was abused as the worst man 
of His day, as more deserving of public 
execration and t.leatb tbnn that notorious 
1inner, Barabbas, and He was numbered 
with the transgr-ors, whose existence the 
world would no longer tolerate. It is a good 
sign to have a large share of abuse, for the 
world will love its own. " Beeause I have 
cb0-sen you out of the world, therefore the 
worlt.l batetb you." "Sinkin'1,', swimming," 
the living one sinks into the deep to swim in 
the livin11: waters. "Creeping, flying," the 
chrysalis creeps before it flies, a thing of 
beauty in sunbeams. Changes greater than 
these have been wrought in the soul of 
Charles Waters Banks_ Judging from bis 
testimony, he bas gone down into the deep 
to come up ai:ain into the waters of swim
ming. The waters of EEekiel's vision were 
waters to swim in, not to sink in, No, 
there is no sinking in the river of love, no 
dying in the river of life. To those who 
know anything of the bitterness of bard 
bondage, as Ezekiel did, the revelation of 
such a river of life mnkes the soul swim as 
in a sea ol heavenly bliss. Men whose 
religion is a thing of sentiment, and whose 
minis1ry is only an effort of the memoried 
pillerings of other men's brains, may pnss 
on undisturbed by the devil and bis agents, 
in the even tenour of their way, for their 
bypecrisy, their dead lorms of service, their 
cant, pleases the devil and bis children. But 
let a man come up, as it were, from the belly 
of bell, or from some horrible pit, and declare 
what God did for his soul when the sorrows 
of death compassed him, and the pains of 

hell get bold upon him; or, let him declare 
what '!'real thinl!'s the Lord bath done for 
him, in brinl!'ing him out of a wilderness of 
manifold temptations, and these stiff-starched 
letter men are down upon bim like R pnck 
of bloodbouads and, like the dogs in David's 
day, they would eat up his soul. We know 
these l!'entlemen, these dead-letter men, who 
learn the doctrines of grace as the lawyer 
learns all the points of law. We know them 
~y their sullen hatred of those men who 
have been knocked about by many a sore 
temptation, and have been mercffully 
delivered out of the snares of the fowler. 
0, sirs! if Johncouldsayinhfaday," Many 
false prophets are gone out into the world," 
what could be say now? And because the 
devil cannot make them fast enough, we 
have a lot of human manufactories, where 
men are educated into hypocrites to follow 
the profession of hypocrisy. I am not 
objecting to education; but prav let l!'Odly 
men be selected for the holy- offici' To 
educate ungo~ly men to be exponents of 
godliness, is a blasphemous insult to God, an 
infamous imposition upon men, and a deadly 
injury to religion_ How can a man who is 
not horn of the Spirit preach Ille new birth, 
without which no man can see nor enter 
into the kingdom of God? What did that 
learned master in l•rael, Nicodemus, know 
of the new birth 1 Nothing_ And the 
Rabbis to-day know no more. In the liturgy 
of Cmsnrea we hove these words, " Fit us for 
the ministry by the power of the Holy 
Ghost, that, standing without condemnation 
before Thy holy glory, we may offer unto 
Thee the sacrifice of prnise." If a man not 
fitted for the ministry by the power of the 
Holy Ghost as,umes the mini•terial office for 
a" living," like the men who sought the 
priest's office for a piece of bread, be is in a 
fearful state of condemnation. And these 
are the very first to condemn the true 
servants of God. Anti why? Why, because 
Elijah is a terror to the false prophets. 

Some time ago" Amicus," having missed 
his train at Cambridge, stayed for the night 
at an hotel, where he was thrown into the 
company of n very communicative clerg-y
man who, in the course of conversation, 
said; " I nm the unfortunate creature of 
circumstances. I wns educated for the 
Church. I obtained n Iivin11:, in which I 
hnve been for some yenrs. I know ! nm not 
morally qualified for the ministry, but whnt 
can I do? I hnve n wife and fnmily, nnd if 
I throw up my living I hnve no menns of 
living." Amicus could only shed a tenr of 
sympnthy for thi• honest mnn, who felt nnd 
confessed his unfitness for his office. 0 how 
many tbere be who are ready to curse their 
parents for having put them into 11, false 
position. These are to be pitied; but the 
men who of their own will assume to be what 
they are not, are to be rejected as reprobate 
sliver. The first time I henrd Chnrles 
Waters Banks was at Crosby-row,ou Dn,id's 
"mighty men." He dwelt more particu
larly upon the honourable mnn, Benniah, 
whom David made the president of his 
council 11,nd the chief 11,t bis command (see 
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mnririn, 2 8nm. :rndii. 2). The preacher ireve 
us en elabornte explanation of the man's 
Dame, a• the Son of the Lord, understnndiog 
the Lord. We had under this first pert of 
the su hject a good deal of experience that 
made one sympathit>e very deeply with the 
preacher, who preached very mueh, we 
thought, as David would have done when the 
Lord brought him out of the horrible pit. 
There was a remarkably deep vein of 
&ilemn feelinir running through the whole 
service, that convinced u~ that the pole, sad, 
and tired-looking minister was a vessel of 
mercy being prepared by much furnace work 
for l!lor~. 

The literary labours of Charles Waters 
Banks ere before the world in nearly forty 
volumes of EARTHBN VESSELS, which are 
Tead wherever the English language is 
·spoken, end therefore I need say nothing 
about whet i, known to almost everybody. 
The most extraordinary thing to A miens is 
·bow oue man could do so much as he bas 
-done; and now, feeble as be is, and half-dead 
as he is, his pen still lives and moves, and 
wLen that ceaseR to move we may be sure 
that the editor of the VESSEL is no more, 
for he must write or die, but with the classic 
he might say, Nonomnus morier. 

BILSTON CHURCH FORTY YEARS 
AGO. 

.A letter by the late W. H. Bonner to J. 
Casey, of Chatham. 

MY BROTHER, beloved in the common 
bond of the Christian fraternity, the covenant 
love of the Triune-Jehovah,-! thenk you 
very sincerely tbet you have not ected upon 
the common rule of mankind-" tit for tat." 
Though I have been silent to you, again end 
11gein have you favoured me with a dish of 
sevoury meat, such as my soul Joveth. Your 
letters I have received with gratitude, and 
perused with relish. . . For several weeks 
past I have been, as I still am, much out of 
health, and part of the time uueble to flll up 
all my ministerial engagements. Jn addition 
to this, my dear partner bas, during the last 
six weeks, passed through the most eevere 
affliction I have ever known her to endure. 
Three distinct and dangerou• disease& have 
attacked her in succe,sion-flrsl, the 
erysipelas, then tbe typhus fever, anti then 
the rheumatic gout. For twenty-three daye 
she look no food, and she has Jain Dine days 
at n time wit bout being able to bear sufficient 
removal to have her bed made. Every one 
wbosRw her, including hermedicel atteDdant, 
despaired of her recovery. Hut I em 
thankful to eey-firstly, her effliclion bes 
been sweetly aerviceable to her eoul. Her 
"heart ha• been fixed, trusting in the 
Lord." She has been favoured witll full 
submi,slon to the Divine will, ready to live 
or to die, ae HE please; and has been pre
served from impatience. Secondly, ,he is 
now hastening beck tobeelth ... Wedo 
not expect her to get out of doors for some 
weeks, she i• so much reduced. f Mrs. B. 
died a few yeare efterwards, without leaving 
any children. Some time after that brother 
Bonner married again, and was blessed with 

a family.-J. C.] In consequence of tbe88 
thio11;s, and othero~currences equolly cogent 
as preventatives, I have been thrown behind 
in my correspondence. Many friends, 
besides yourself, have been apparently neg
lected. You will oblige me by naming these 
matters to the beloved friends at •• the oven" 
[" The oveu," the schoolroom at Hammond
hill, Chatham, where we then met ; so named 
on account of the overcrowding and the 
beat, even in the winter .-J. C.). os it will 
account to several for my not wruing, . . 

I am 11;Jad my friend and former pastor, 
Mr. Thomes Jones, is about to visit you. He 
is now in my house, and we have been 
talking about bis journey to you. He expects 
to be at Chatham, "if the Lord will," about 
two o'clock in the afternoon of Saturday, 
November lltb, 1843. . . I know he does 
not think to settle anywhere at present; but 
I say, without his knowledge, that should the 
Lord fl:t him with you, I shall congratulate 
you as a favoured people. I shall sincerely 
rejoice if it be so. 

You are rejoicinl!,", mv brother, in a full 
salvation as the work of a covenant God. So 
through mercy am J. There ere, however, 
parts and features of that salvation which 
are known and entered into by means of 
adversities only. "Behold, happy ie the 
man whom God correcteth," for by correc
tion He instructs. " I have chosen thee in 
the furnace of affliction," is a declaration 
that involves much. He chooses to have us 
in the furnace, when necessary, and in the 
furnece He makes us fully satisfied of His 
sovereign, choosing, saving love. When we 
are tried we try Him. He proves us, that 
we may prove the truth, extent, anrl Rppr~
priatene•s of His 11;race. Sanctified affliction 
is the be,t discloser of the heart, the best teat 
of deity, the best expositor of Scripture. Of 
these things I have been mode to knew 
somethinl! in yenrs past, but I have lately 
heen having another lesson that I may not 
for,:-et. This is one blessed way in which the 
Lord "remembers me with the favour that 
He beareth unto His people, and visits me 
with His salvation." 0, that I were a 
readier, more submissive, more obedient, 
more gratefttl scholar. Remember me in 
your prnyers. 

The Lord is singularly gracious to us nt 
Bil•ton. The cause is pro•pering greatly. 
I had the honour to baptize five disciples Jest 
Lord's-day evenin,:-, on which occasion the 
~ongregation numbered full nine hundred 
pereons. That made the fourth administra-
1ion of the ordinance in four months. 
Others are on the way. I expect to baptize 
again in the couree of November. Be it 
observed this is, we believe, a genuine work. 
We hove' got up no excitement meetings; 
we have invited none into the Churrb. God 
has given the brethren the spirit ol prayer, 
and has made His Word powerful. Our 
meetings are well attended and savoury. 
My heart's de,ire is, that th~ ,:-ood work may 
continu~ and extend. The mcrense of Zion 
is a source of joy to every right-minded 
believer, and is especially cheering to Zion's 
'l'l"atcbmen. 
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I muet now conclude, by ""'°mmendiog 
you to God, and to the word or His grace, 
which la able to build you up, and to give 
you Inheritance among all them that are 
1!8Dctlfted." Write when you can, and as 
much as you can; shall always be glad to 
beer from you. 

In Jesus, I em, my brother, 
Very sincerely yours, 

W. H. BONNER, 
Mr. Josh. Casse, Chatham, 

Bilston, Oct. 31, 1843. 
P.S.-Afternine years' labour at Bilston, 

Staffordshire, Bro. Bonner came to Loadon, 
was settled nt Unicorn-yard Chapel, Tooley
street, afterwards removed to Keppel-street 
Chapel, Russell-,quere, where our e•teemed 
Bro. Milner blew the Gospel trumpet, and 
now God is with our brother, W_ J. Styles. 
I remember that place when living in 
Tottenham-court-road. A minister, Mr. 
Butler, was there fora time(l838-9).-J.C. 

MR. HATTON'S DEATH.-The editor 
of the Goapel Standard fell asleep, April 
16, 1884. We first saw him in Wolver
hampton, when bis father wished us to open 
a door for him in London. In Crosby-row 
pulpit, when we were stationed there, he 
ilrst preached, through our instrumentality. 
We preached with him once at.Herley. The 
laet time we saw him was at the funeral of 
the late beloved James Wells. Mr_ Betton 
was what is termed "a self-made man." 
He bad ~tudied, perhaps, too laboriously ; 
but bis work here was done. No doubt bis 
sonl is still diving deeper and deeper into 
those mysteries which he begnn to •earcb into 
in this world. Who will fill bis place? 
That is not our business. But such grave, 
patieat, persevering, and faithful men, are 
not to be met with every day, What is 
really the work of God He will find work
men to perpetuate. Mr. Glover, of Bristol, 
ha.• been up here to proclaim the Church's 
want-men inspired of God to preach the 
Gospel. 

STAMFORD.-The Strict Baptist chapel, 
where the late Mr. Philpot was pastor, was 
opened in May, 1834,by the late Mr. Tiptaft. 
Mr. P. Tryon, of Market Deeplng, wa.• one 
of the first beptized here by the late Mr. 
John Warburton. Havin~ known and 
heard ell these once powerful witnesses to 
the truth, and mnoy others, we feel thankful 
that the l:ltemford Church bas been preserved 
until now. "Kept together by the Lorrl in 
peace and union for the long space of firty 
years-'' We hope in July to give some 
account of the Stamford jubilee services 
announced to be bolden on Whit-Monday, 
June 2, 1884. 

BT. NEOT'S.-We sent a report of the 
Strict Baptist Foreign Mission to a corres
pondent at St. N eot•~. who says: " It was 
juot what I wanted. We have lately bad a 
meeting on behalf of that work; it was the 
first we have had of that kind, we hope 
it will not be the Jut. We collected 

.£11, Mr. Btylee and Mr. Wakelin eame 
from London, end gave addresses on the 
mission work. It was a very enjoyable 
evening. We ere now e,rpel'tiog Mr. Kern 
to preach unto us the Gospel." 

Wt!ITECHAPEL.-Re-<>peniog aervicea, May 
18 and 22, were indeed red-letter days in the 
&onals of Little Al1e-streetChapel. On the first 
day of re-opening, May 18th, sermons were 
preaebe<l, morning by the p~stor. Mr. R. E. Sean., 
and eveoiog by Mr. John Hazelton: and these 
sermons were declared by many worth_y of being 
ranked among the best ever preached in thia 
time-honoured eanctuary. TbP. exterior or the 
cbapel onw appears to have life and light a.bout 
it. The front and projeding sides have been re
faced and the vestibules much improved, eo that 
in reality it looks, to pa.ssers-by, like a.n entirely 
new building, and which, in a parallel direction, 
ma.y be seen some distance ofJ. The interior 
work or the chapel ba.s been carried out in the 
most consnve.tlve manner, preservin" the iden• 
tlty of the ancient sanctuary. The old miniature 
ro.!-trum has been removed acrl a beautital 
pulpit inserted in its place to suit the height of 
the galleries, and below which is a large and 
we!J-cocstructed plat form for pnblic meetings_ 
The whole of the chapel a.nd vestries look clean 
and comely from top to botr om, and the sa.nitary 
work be.e been careruJly cnn~idered and securely 
effected. The entire work has been ably and 
sati,fa.ctorily executed by Mr. Lee. son or Mr. 
Ja.mes Lee of Forest-gate, a.nd which work cer
te.1nly rt::flects honour to bis i:-kill and practical 
efficiency. The tot1tl ao~t of the restoration 
amounted To £792 l:-1. ld. (or, as one of tbe be
loved deacons, Mr. W. Hy1lcr. wi~ely ea.id, ahout 
£800): and what is marvellous to s&y. the whole 
a.mount was entirely cl1 o.red off by the cl,,ec of 
the public meetings. The enemies of truth C1l-D. 
no more legltim&tely say tllat tbe Strict Ba1,tlsta 
are a poor do-nothloir sect. I am glad tbo de
nomioa.tion, as a whole, i~ rast redeeming itself 
fro,o the too truthful epithets which lalitudi
nariane have gratuitously ea.et upon it. The 
eervioee of Thurer\o.y, May 2:A:, WPre commenced 
in t be novel order of au afternoon public 
meeting. I. 0. Johnson, Esq., J.P., presidiag, 
read Pea.Im ciii. Mr. F. H. Noyee offered prayer. 
Mr. Joboson congratnlo.tcd the pastor and 
frloods for effectin!I tbe work they had so 
heartily undertaken, and in tbe subject matter 
of his speech be referred to the oon-llilputation 
ot sin by the d< atb and ruorits of Christ. lo 
epeaklng of tbo power of memory Mr. Johnson 
mentioned "old blind Kitty," who for many 
years 1:-at under the miuistry of the beloved 
Jo.mes Wells, and who ho.rt committed to 
memory tho wholo book or Pso.lms. Excellent 
a.ddre~Aee follower\ by brethnn W. Huzrl 1ou, 
J. Clo.rk, J. Parnell, J. Griffiths, F. C. Holden, 
and W. Wa.ito. A largo company of frlende 
were rego.led with tea in tbo commodious 
,chool-room, loag held by the Alie-street Church, 
e.nd situo.to in Rupart-sLreet. cloee by. Ae I 
visited tbe school-room I thought," Ob, for an 
Arueric.e.a rulcrum ! not lo reroovo tbo world; 
bul, to lift Rupert-street school•room to the rear 
of Alie-street chapel." In the c,ening, Cb&rles 
Wilson, Esq., presiding, read lsa.I::u:v., a.ml Mr. 
J. Bo:1 engo.ged In ca.rnest prayer. Mr. Wil•ou 
ho.vlng made an Introductory and emotioue.l 
epeecb, called upon Mr. Hyder, a. respected dea
con to reud the financial report, wbkh ebowed 
that Mr. Shepherd"• Church o.nd fiicnds bad 
rendered great help In the matter. Mr. Ince, 
however, ga.vo the flret donation or £5. Co:iLri
butloneoot e:1ceedin" £6 amounted to £~8 4s. 4d. 
Cnrdsnotexceeding£10 amounted to £6216s 9d. 
C11rdeexceedlug £10, £~0 6s. Mr. C. ll. Spur
geon gave .£6; Strict B&pLlst AssnclaLion gave 
£26; Charles Wllson, E,q., £60; a.nd C. 
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H&rris. Esq., £60, were among the mos\ pronlf
nent domu.iona to the restoration fund. Mr. 
and Mrs. Lee and son were truly noble and 
~ner~us. as were o.lso many other frif'nds, 
1nclud10g Mr. W. Hyder, Mr. J. Harris 
and several ne.meless contributors. The chair
man called upon the pastor, Mr. R. E. Sears to 
8P""'k. Mr. Sears' speech was pleasingly writ, 
ten, being simply a list of donors who bad 
heartily contributed to the fund. The total sum 
collected by Mr. Sears himself amounted to no 
108S tban £300. The a.mount collected on the 
re-opening da.y was £176 7s. Sd., making the 
total collected since November last, £802 16s. 7d, 

W, WINTERS. 

Died, Aprll 12, 1884, &t ~37, West l0th-street 
New York. Sarah Manners, wife of John Axford 
ued 76 years. A member or the New York 
Beulah Particular Baptist Church from the 
Lime of It, commenrernent (1858). under the 
po.stor&te of Mr. John Bennett (now In England) 
to the period of her de•th. My wife wo.s & nativ~ 
of f'alne, Willo, ond came with me to America 
landing in New York ou April 20, 18H, wher~ 
we have resided to the present time. Some 
years ago she met with a ba.d ran: but, in a mea
sure recovered from that, tbou~b quite feeble 
On August 23. 1883, she was taken suddenly 111· 
Under the skilful treatment of a phy•lci&n anct" 
by the blessing of God. she became better.' By 
the goodneee an<l mercy or our covenant
keeping God, and in answer to prayer. ehe was 
epared to us eo long. I wae with her almoet 
night and day. Often would she break out In 
the language of the hymn,-

!!tat~s. 
Mrs. Lockett, late of Leyton. leU these lower 

regions on March. ~. 1S84, in the evening, 
resting upon the finished work of Christ, cheered 
by the witness of the Holy Spirit that it was 
for ber. My prayer on leaving her was that my 
God wonld bless me as sweetly when He comes 
to take me to Himself. 

Mr. Hatton, the last editor of the Gospel 
Standard. has rrcently been called to his rest. 
It must be over 35 years since I was witb his 
father in Wolverhampton, who told me his son 
was &nxions to be found in the ministry. I be
lieve Crosby-row was the first pulpit In London 
he ever preached in. He was one of the many 
I was instrumental in getting into this part of 
the kingdom. Once I preached at a.n anniver
sary with Mr. Hatton. The le.st time we shook 
hands together was at the funeral of the late 
beloved Mr. James Wells. They are both now 
tn heaven. 

Dr J obn Stock wa.s suddenly caught up on 
Sa.turda.y morning 1 Me.y 3, 1884. His son, Mr. 
F. Stock, s•ys he was pastor of the Baptist 
Church at Salendine Nook, Huddersfield, e.nd 
died suddenly at Mill-hill railway-station on 
Saturday morning, May 3. Dr. Stock was 
&eeompe.nied to the station by his daughLer, and 
while waiting in the station-me.ster's room for 
a train. and tnga.ged in e. cheerful and cheering 
conversar1on with the station-master and with 
his <laughter, he was suddenly ov, rcome by e. 
feeling of faintness. which almoi!t immediately 
resulted in uncon!-cinnsness. He never rallied, 
the bean ceasing to beat at a few minutes after 
n.inc o'clock. Dr. Stock had been spr·nding a 
fortnight at Bnrton Bank, tbe residence of one 
of bis sons. and bad attended and spoken e.t 
several of the meetinJZs of the Baptist Union 
during the past week. On the Lord's-day 
previous to bis death he preached rnissione.ry 
sermons &t Camberwell and at Hackn•y. He 
was •enial and cheerful. and apparently in good 
health to the last. Dr. Stock hae heen pastor of 
four Baptist Churches: at Lime-street, Liver
pool; at Chatham : at Morice-square. Devon
port: and at Salendine Nook, Huddersfield. 
The main part of his mit1ist 1 rial work ha.e been 
door>, bnwever, in two l'hnrches: at Devonport, 
where be waR pc1fl1 or fiftm~n years and a-half. 
and ~t Salendioe Nook, where in all he be.P been 
pastor neitrly twenty-one y< ars. Dr. Stock was 
sixty-six years of age. What an uuexpectcd 
1re.nBl.ition ! 

Oo May 4. lSB4, Mr. William Orowhuret, sen., 
in Ilia 72od year. He waH a bParer of John 
StevenF. and many years membc•r at Soho 
chapel. Oxford-street. duriog the late Mr. George 
Wyard's :ninistry. BIB end was peace. His 
last diRtinguiHhab]e words were, u Come, Lord 
Jesus, co1ue quif'.kly. 11 

Died, April 25, 1884, of heart disce.sc. which he 
endured with ~reat pe..tience, William Lynton 
Le.wreocc, aged eight ye1u s, twin son Qf the late 
Mr. H. A. Lawrence. Interred e.t Nunbead 
Cemetery. in tbegra.ve with his lamented father, 
in sure and cert.a.in hope of e. joyful reaurroction. 

" A few more days, or months or years 
In this dark deeert to coC::p!ain • ' 

A few more sighs, a few more tPa;e 
And I shall bid &dieu to pain." ' 

Then again e.n<l again haq _ebe, in e.nticipatioa 
of the happy change, exclaimed,-

" Oh. glorious hour! oh, bleat a.bode! 
I shall be near and like my God; 
And flesh and sin no more control 
The sacred pleasure• of my eoul." 

By-and-byA, In the former quotation "A few 
more days/' &c., the rears were left• ofi\ and 
then the months: and shortly before the Lord 
took her, it wa.", '' A few more sighs, &nd I shall 
bid ~dietL" On Friday evening, A prll 11, the 
evenmg before she departed. abont the last 
words said to me were." If the Lord will only 
give me one more manifestation, I shall be glad 
to go to-nhht." We were epared through that 
night, and we got her down to the breakfaet
table next morniag. After my asking a blee
elng, I observed •he did uot ewallow. On my 
asking ber why, she attempted to answer, but 
could not. As ~oon as we could, we took her to 
bed in an unconscious state. where she le.y until 
10.30 the ,ame evening, and then fell a,,Jeep in 
Jesus. 

., The waves of trouble o"er me roll, 
They penetrate my very eonl : 
Lord. reconcile me to Thy w!ll, 
And give me grace to trust Thee still. 
My earthly joys are from me torn, 
A lov'rl and dear one now I mourn i 
Lord. comfort me. If 'tl, Tby will, 
And give me grace to truet •rhee etill. 
Pbyeician great, Thy ekill profound, 
Alone can heal thl• bleeding wound ; 
Lord, make me bow to Tby ju•t will, 
And give me grace to trust Thee still." 

HJn Acbor'e J;floomy va]e,"-JOHN A.XFORD,New 
York, April 26, 1884. 

WORM.INGFORD. - MY DEAn Ma. o .• w. 
BANKs,-1 bnve no doubt you know Mr. Opbln 
Clarke, of Wormiugford. His present case Is 
worthy of notice. Thill good brother, who 
oceasiona11y prea.cbe~. has been in ooe of the 
Loudon hospital• eufferlng from tho elfecte of 
a witheri·d arm, nnn for which nothing could be 
clone hut amputnLlon. He Is now unable to 
follow his uoual manual Jabour, and ho.• a wife 
and four rhlldren depending upon him. I do 
not myself personally know Mr. Clarke: but h Is 
n•me Is hi~hly spoken of by the Hacllel'l'h 
friends. Relief Is much needed. /1. subscrip
tion li,t, is bcln'1 eet on foot, and Mr. B. J. 
Northfleld, Baptlet Mlnioter, Geo,·ge-street, 
lladlelgh, SulTo!k, or Mr. Olarke hims,•lf, will 
he lhanlcful for 1>ny help friends m1>y be plea.ecd 
to !orwe.rd.-W. WINTERS. 



Qtl]e Jtrfedions of !)ihine Joi.lt. 
"That He might present it to Himself.'' 

Ere long will this dear Saviour come, 
In majesty and glory dressed; 

He'll take His ransomed children home, 
To seats of everlasting rest. 

AS "all the fnlness of the Godhead bodily dwelt," and still dwelleth 
in CHRIST, so the fnlness of ETERNAL LOVE dwelleth in Him; and 

as HE dwelleth in His people-so in them the divine love will be 
perfected; and nothing can alter, or lessen, or remove it from them. 
CHRIST is perfect in Himself: perfect God, and perfect man. All His 
ways, works, words; all His prophecies, all His promises, all His 
prayers, all are perfect. Was ever snch a prayer as the Lamb of God 
offered up unto His Father (recorded in John xvii.)? Was such a 
prayer ever known before or since? Is it not PERFECT? Can we find 
any word, or sentence, unnecessary? Is anything wanting in it? 
Nothing, it takes up the whole election of grace, from the Father's 
giving them to the Son, until they are ONE in the GLORIOUS TRINITY; 
" I in them, and THOU in ME, that they may be made PERFECT IN ONE; 
and that the world may know that Thou hast sent Me, and hast loved 
them AS THOU HAST LOVED MF.!" Oh, to be baptized into this heavenly 
theme, this river of God's pleasures, this soul-elevating, Christ
endearing, Heaven-attracting power! 0 how I love to feel a little of 
this love in my soul; and honestly and heartily to exclaim,-

" 0 Love Divine! how sweet Thou art, 
When shall I find my longing heart 

All taken up by Thee! " 

How little, how poor, how utterly contemptible are all the oppositions 
of science," falsely so-called." Yea, how black and base are all our 
thoughts, all our cavils, all our sermons, services, and sacrifices, when 
compared to this " river of water of life, clear as crystal, proceeding
ever proceeding out of the Throne of God and the Lamb!" 

This LovE-yes, I feel I may say, THIS Love-took me down to 
Ipswich the other day, to preach in Bethesda Chapel. And what ragged, 
wretched, poor work I made of it, when I came to speak of it. The love 
of God in Christ, sirs, is a principle, a power, a precious divine blessing 
that you cannot touch with your words, or handle in your sermons, but 
you feel ashamed of the poverty, the brokenness, the nakedness of your 
language and spirit, while you are labouring to tell others the excellency 
of this heaven-born glory which, on this earth, can never be fully 
defined. No! not the smallest fraction of its richness, of its mysterious 
constitution, its character, and its comprehensiveness, not a mite of it 
can here by puny man be unfolded. The other Sunday morning, my 
mind was very full of thought upon those words:-"Now let Danz·ez be 
called in, and he will shew the interpretation." 

VOLUME XL.-JULY, 1884, o 
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The perishing of Belshazzar's glory and the fading of all earthly 
glory, the weakness of the wisetit men in, and of, the world, the pene
trating, the God-unfolding power of the HOLY SPIRIT, when it dwells 
in a regenerated man as it dwelt in Daniel. My mind was full of the 
scenes passing before my mental vision, which were then enacting in 
Belshazzar's palace-his "thousand lords," his wives, and his conca
bines, his command to bring the vessels of gold and of silver which had 
been taken out of the temple; the wicked but gorgeous hilarity of the 
idolatrous king and bis mighty host was all clear before me. Then the 
sudden, the terrible shock to the king when he saw the hand-writing on 
the wall: '' And the king saw the part of the hand that wrote." I saw 

"The king's bright countenance changed; his thoughts troubled him; 
the girdles of his loins were loosed; his knees smote one against another.'' 

Oh! see bow often the wicked is driven away in his wickedness. See 
what a fright, what a frenzied fever the king is in! bow he struggles 
near! how be cries out! what an agony the man's soul is in! And 
what bas done it all? It is only the back part of a man's hand he has 
seen; it is only a word or two on the wall that has caused all this con
sternation. Ah! but it is the HA.ND OF Gon-tbe strange, the sin
searching, the conscience-awakening, the soul~alarming, yet unseen 
power has fallen npon this wicked king's spirit, and he is alarmed 
beyond all onr apprehension. Something like this befals many a poor 
wretch when the justice of God awakes against his sin. Then, alarmed, 
be flies to self-destruction. 

First of all, "the wise men of Babylon" must be called in to inter
pret the hand-writing. Our people were singing on in full choir. I 
was, mentally, in the palace with Belshazzar; and I looked at these 
" wise men." To bring the matter home, and to give some idea of these 
" wise men,'' I thought, Suppose some strange, some mysterious " hand
writing "came to our Queen, and she would have all the astronomers, 
all the judges, all the soothsaying clergymen called into the palace; and 
in they come; but 

WHO CAN READ GOD'S WRITING? 

We have some wonderful statesmen, many largely-read scientific 
Cambridge and Oxford men; we have judges of Chaldean judicial powers 
and soothsaying clergymen in thousands; but again I ask, " Who can 
read God's writing?" I am not asking in absolute ignorance. I have 
read, I do read, the sermons of Bishops, Archdeacons, Deans, Doctors 
of Divinity, and others, and t.heir natural philosophy, their moral 
teaching, their eesays on man's duty and responsibility, are logically 
correct. But have· they read God's writing concerning man's fallen 
condition? man's absolute bankruptcy? that man has ruined himself, 
and will rain himself? Have they read God's writing that, except the 
ETERNAL THREE had irrevocably decreed, predestinated, chosen, and 
given to CHRIST a remnant according to the election of grace, we all 
should do as Daniel Rowlands, the great Welsh preacher did, lift up our 
eyes to the heavens, and cry, "0, heaven, heaven! thy mansions would 
empty be if God had not given us children here to nurse.'' Praise to 
the glorious JEHOVAH-there is still" a seed to serve Him, a generation 
to call Him bleased.'' 

But" the wise men of Babylon," the wise men of the United King
dom, or the gifted orators of the United States, cannot read God's 
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writing. To them the Bible is a sealed book; it is not given to them to 
4

' UNDERSTAND the mysteries of the kingdom." Hence they bring all 
their talent, all their reasoning powers, a.II their natnral light, to explain 
-away God's writing, and to set up their own opinions, their own natural 
-conclusions, and to obliterate the revelation God has given. 

'' At Athens," says Standish Grey, " the apostle Paul and Satan 
met in opposition-Satan as the exponent of the then fashionable systems 
-of philosophy marked under a certain garb of religiousness; but Paul, as 
the apostle of a true religion, "founded upon the absolute will and work 
of the mighty God." Satan himself is transformed into 

"AN ANGEL OF LIGHT.'' 
But neither the prince of the power of the air, nor any of his fallen 
spirits, can ever read God's writing. 

See in Belshazzar's palace, there stand the wise men peering into 
the wall; they are guessing, speculating, presuming, pansing; but 

'' They could not read the writing." 
Worse than ever was the king, and his lords were all amazed. Oh, 
what a hell upon earth was here; what mystery, what misery, what 
danger. The old widowed Queen mother, hearing in the more private 
parts of the palace, of the pangs and paralytic agonies of the king, sLeps 
into the banquetting hall, and tells him'' There is a man in thy kingdom 
in whom is the Spirit," &c. "Now," saith Lhe old Queen, "let DANIEL 
be called; he will show the interpretation." This Daniel was the Old 
Testament representative of God's everlasting love. Daniel among the 
prophets, and John among the apostles, show 

THE SOVEREIGNTY AND SUFFICIENCY OF LOVE. 
Lo VE! God's love IN CHRIST to· His Church, is the FOUNTAIN OF 

LIFE, while the precious blood of atonement which the Son of God 
poured out on the cross of Calvary, is the fountain of pardon, of forgive
ness, of peace to the whole election of grace. Only that "faith which 
worketh by love" will ever unite a soul to Christ. Outside of Christ 
any faith, any believing, any assent, any persuasion, any confession, 
may do for a natural religiousness; bot see in Gal. v. how plainly Paul 
shows the power by which God's own children stand, and the position 
they occupy here. The apostle says, "We, throuqh the SPIRIT, wait for 

'' THE HOPE OF RIGHTEOUSNESS 
by faith." What faith? Then Paul takes you inside into the secret 
place of the Most High; for " He that d welletb in the secret place of 
the Most High shall abide under the shadow of the Almighty; for in 
Jesus Christ neither circumcision availetb anything, nor uncircum
cision, but-

,, FAITH WHICH W0RKETH BY LOVE!" 
Love is the heart of God, and the hand of God, and the covenant of 
God, and the Christ of God, and the heaven of God, and the glory of 
God. "God," saith a saved heathen, " God is a strong God, and He is 
a bright God, and He is a good God, because 

"GOD IS LOVE." 
On the Sunday morning I have referred to, while our curate, the 

venerable Thomas Austin, was engaged in the devotional part of the 
service, and while our beautiful precentor, J. J. Fowler, was leading the 
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choir npward, I was in deep thought upon Daniel, as the object of 
JEHO, AH's love, and bow clearly the sovereignty and sufficiency of the 
divine love shone forth in Daniel in the Old Testament, and in John 
in the New Testament; and behold! just as I was rising up to give my 
little sermon upon the vanity of all earthly glory on the one band and 
the eternity and immutability of the love of God on the other han'd, at 
the very moment when I was about to read my text-" Now let Daniel 
be called, and he will show the interpretation "-at that instant, before 
I conld read the text, my eyes, with astonishment, beheld (in a pew 
close to where I was) that noble-looking man, our brother THOMAS 
STRINGER, and his faithful and affectionate wife by the side of him. I 
was not so much electrified as Belshazzar was at the sight of the hand
writing on the wall; but I-well, I was taken off my equilibrium, and 
instead of getting in Daniel as the object and subject of the divine 
love, I found myself floundering in Belshazzar's palace, until Daniel 
gave the interpretation of the writing, and that night 

" THE KING WAS SLAIN," 

Leaving that awful scene for the present, I will, for one moment, 
refer to the fact that the divine love carried me down to Ipswich the 
other week, to preach for Mr. Kern. After I had promised to go, 
I felt afraid I had done wrong, and was much inclined to beg that the 
engagement might be cancelled. But whenever I was about to write, 
something (I cannot tell what) but something prevented me; until early 
one morning Paul's words, in the Ephesians, spoke in my mind 
frequently, and a thought came up, saying, "Yon must go with those 
words to Ipswich." Saturday came, and to Ipswich I went. Now, not 
a word was said to me that there was to be a wedding in Mr. Kern's 
chapel that very Sunday morning that I was to preach there. But, 
thoroughly unknown to, or nnthought of by me, that very morning Mr. 
Samuel Cozens married a respectable couple in the chapel where I 
preached, and all the wedding party came to the chapel, where at least 
seven hundred people formed the congregation. I read a short Scrip
ture, offered a brief prayer, felt much bound in my spirit; but when I 
read my text, I noticed a little looking one at the other, and some 
smiling. Why I knew not. I repeat, no thought had crossed my spirit 
that any anion of the kind had been celebrated that morning. The 
text was one I had never touched before in all my fifty-three years' 
ministry, and why I read it then I know not, nor do I know now; it 
was this, "Husbe.nds ! love your wives, even as Christ also loved the 
Church, and 

" GAVE HIMSELF FOR IT, 

"That He might sanctify and cleanse it with the washing of water by 
the Word; that He might present to Himself a glorious Church, not 
having spot, or wrinkle, or any such thing; but that it should be holy 
and without blemish!" 

Here the perfections of Christ's love to His people are distinctly 
stated and most definitely declared; which declaration is in perfect 
harmony with all the ancient types, with all the prophecies, with all the 
experiences 11et forth in the Canticles, and all that CHRIST Himself 
preached and said when He came down to redeem His bride. The 
perfections of divine love are here fully mentioned. LOVE makes an 
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entire surrender of itself for the salvation and glorification of the bride 
the Father had given to Him. 

"He left His crown, He left His throne 
By His great Father's side; 

He wore the thcrn, He bore the cross; 
Was scourged and crucified. 

Behold! how every wound of His 
A preciollB balm distils, 

Which heals the scars that sin hath made, 
And cures all mortal ills. 

Those wounds are mouths that preach His grace, 
The ensigns of His love; 

The seals of our expected bliss 
In Paradise above." 

Never before was the retrospective and the prophetic indexes, bearings, 
and elucidations of Solomon's Song so opened np to my soul as on that 
occasion. I fear the expositions were not understood; but, if God will 
spare and enable me, I will simply write out, and, in these pages, will 
publish some of the secrets of that LOVE, which is our foretaste of 
heaven while here, and will constitute the fulness of our glory in the 
bright world to come; for the text I have here given, in the study of 
it, brought np in my soul, again, all the unspeakable mercy, grace, 
revelation, and happiness of 

THE BRIGHTEST DAY I EVER HAD IN MY LIFE; 
The day of my espousals, when J esns came and won my heart I when 
there was none but His precious, glorious Person and myself. So 
happy! so holy! so free from all sin and creatures, from all the world, 
and from everything approaching trial and temptation. Wait awhile; 
and if a fresh anointing be granted to me, more of love's perfections 
shall be expressed by your servant in the Gospel, 

CHARLES WATERS BANKS. 
9, Banbury-road, South Hackney, London, 

June, 1884. 

MEMOIR OF THE LATE MRS. FLACK. 
BY HER BEREAVED HUSBAND. 

( Continued from page 184.) 

INTERESTING DETAILS OF THE SOUL PASSING FROM DEATH INTO LIFE, 
FROM BONDAGE INTO LIBERTY, FROM THE STATE CHURCH TO NON
CONFORMITY, FROM NATURE'S PREJUDICES INTO THE CALM FREEDOJl 
OF THE GOSPEL OF CHRIST. 

WE said in onr last that the happiness with which her married life 
commenced was greatly marred by the feeling that the union 

was only for time, that death must separate us for ever. In vain did I 
try to prove that these fears and suspicions of her~elf were evidence~ of 
life, and not unfrequently would she grow angry with me for attemptrng 
to make a hypocrite of her, saying: "Yon know there is nothing in me, 
and it is wrong to try to send me to hell with a lie in my right hand." 
This state of things was especially trying through the first year of our 
married life. On the 10th of January, 1840, the memorable day on which 
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Her 1._fRjesty the Q_a~en was marri~, she brough_t forth her firstborn, a 
beautiful boy. This ma measure diverted her mmd, and for a time she 
seemed in a measure to forget her sorrow for joy that a man child was 
born into the world. Taking cold in her confinement she was a great 
sufferer for some months; the babe had to be weaned, and before he was 
11 months' old a second boy was born. He lived but a few days, and in 
less than 11 months again, a third boy was born, and in about 17 
months more, a fourth boy was born, and yet 18 months more and a 
girl was born. Through all this she was still "The child of light 
walking in darkness." How these seasons of travail and sorrow were 
approached no one knew. Fearing lest they might prove fatal, and 
what then! Ah, what then! Notwithstanding all this she would ever 
appear a most cheerful companion, a warm-hearted friend and much 
beloved by all who knew her, and although most tried circumstanUally, 
yet ever hopeful in divine providence, and would often help me to trust 
in the Lord. She was ever cheerful in company, but her conduct and 
conversation was always marked with a solidity and sobriety becoming 
the Christian, and as a kind and faithful friend she won the esteem 
of all who knew her. But while I thus speak, I would not forget that 
she was what she was by the grace of God. 

THE LOSS OF TWO SONS. 

At Christmas, 1845, we lost two beautiful boys in one night, the· 
eldest died at 10.30 on Christmas eve, and the next eldest at 7 o'clock 
on the following morning. That was a bitter Christmas day for us. 
Oh! how little do we think when spending oar festive seasons in 
meetings and greetings of family and social gatherings how bitter the 
cup of many families afflicted or bereaved. But we had no time to 
nurse our sorrow, as some men say. The lives of the other two loved 
ones lay trembling in the balance. Unconscious and blind with measles, 
there seemed little hope of their recovery. All our time and care had 
therefore to be devoted to them. God in mercy heard prayer and spared 
them. Nevertheless, on their recovery, the loss of the other two was 
more fully realised, and the weeping mother again found that the 
sorrows of her heart were enlarged. Now came the overwhelming 
thought, that her dear boys and herself were for ever separated. Yes, 
she would say, true, they will not return to you but you will go to 
them. Not so with me. O! what a bitter cup was that to her poor 
broken heart and crushed spirit. Bat the time of her deliverance drew 
near. 

Soon after this we were removed in providence to the North side 
of London, and became unsettled as to a place of worship. True, we 
found a Church where the doctrines of grace were preached; but not 
in that savoury and experimental way that we wanted them. My mind,. 
too, had become unsettled upon baptism and Church government, and 
was rapidly becoming a Dissenter and a Baptist. 

MAN AND WIFE SEPARATED. 

Now, for the first time in our married lives, we became divided; 
and, for a time, one went to church, and the other to chapel. This 
was soon discovered to be a very unprofitable and unhappy course. We 
had ever been thoroughly united in our desire to train up our children 
in the nurture and admonition of the Lord, and to do this, we eaw it 
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to be absolutely needful that we should walk together as a family to 
the house of God. This was a source of great trouble to us both. 
For a time I attended the chapel in Eden-street, Hampstead-roa.d, and 
beard such men as J. C. Philpot, John Warburton (sen.), Mr. Kenzie 
Isbell, and others, and my soul revelled in the precious truths to which 
I listened. But she was still a Churchwoman, and could hardly be 
persuaded to listen to a Dissenter, though I strove hard to get her to 
try them. 

SHE STEALS INTO A CHAPEL. 

One Sunday morning, we started together as usual. When we came 
to the corner of the street in which we lived, the question was, " Where 
are you going?" '' To Church," was the reply, and she went one way, 
and I the opposite. This may seem a little thing to mention; but 
great results hang on trifling incidents. I left her and the dear children 
with a sorry heart, begging of the Lord to bring about a better state of 
things. Well, that morning I went, I think, to Beulah chapel, Somer's 
Town, and heard the late James Nunn. On leaving the chapel, I 
hastened to the Church door to meet her and help her home with the 
children, as was my custom; but she was not there. Then I hurried 
home, and found her there. "Why, where have yon been?" was the 
question. "To Eden-street," was the reply. "Then why not have told 
me? I would gladly have gone with yon." "I did not think of it 
when I left yon; but afterwards I felt constrained, and I went; and oh! 
I heard such a sermon! such a strange-looking old man! and at first 
sight I felt, Oh, I can't hear you; but when be began to preach, all 
prejudice fell, I forgot I was in a Dissenting chapel, and I heard such 
a sermon as I never listened to before. You must go and hear him to
night." That day her prejudices against dissent were broken down. She 
was half a Dissenter. But the time to favour was not yet come. There 
was still the if. If I am interested in these precious things; bnt if 
not! Ahl that sad· if not seemed to cast a gloom over everything. 

But now, once more, we had the happiness of walking together to 
the house of God. But the time to favour-the real, fixed time-was 
not yet come. However, it was drawing near, although, as yet, she 
knew it not. Oh, tried one, hold on; the time of love will come for 
you too. 

UNDER JAMES NUNN THEY BECAME UNITED. 

But to proceed. We soon found that Eden-street was too great a 
distance to take our little folk-and they were little then-so I advised 
her to try the ministry of Mr. Nunn. She did so. The first thing that 
attracted her was the singing. It was good, it was hearty. The 
people sung as though they meant it, and they stood up to do it. That 
pleased her; she never liked the (as she would call it) lazy way of 
sitting to praise God. That (say some) is a little matter. Yes; but 
little things have their weight, even with the people of God. But the 
preaching; how about that? Well, it was just what she wanted. The 
doctrines of grace were soundly and clearly preached, and with a savour, 
unction, and power that went right home to her heart. She heard as 
she had never heard before; beside which her line of experience was 
most clearly traced out; every line, from her childhood to that day, 
seemed called to remembrance, and every dark and bending liue shown 
to meet in the centre of Bis love. 
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Thus her bonds were broken, her fetters fell off, and liberty was 
realised. Now the words of Isaiah seemed to have their fulfilment: 
" Arise, shine, for thy light is come, and the glory of the Lord is risen 
upon thee." Now she could say, "My Beloved is mine, and I am His." 
But all this did not produce any great ecstacies; she was still the same 
quiet, unassuming, solid, sober-minded, and humble-walking Christian. 
Now she began to search the Scriptures for clear and definite views 
upon ba,ptism, and she was not long before her mind became settled on 
this point. On my returning from my ragged-school one Lord's-day 
afternoon, she said, " I have been reading the words, ' I have a bap
tism to be baptized with, and how am I chastened till it be accom
plished.' Oh! those words have made the matter clear to me that 
baptism must be by immersion. If Christ's sufferings are set forth by 
baptism, it cannot be Ly sprinkling; they were of an overwhelming 
nature; and I think I have had such a view of the Saviour's sufferings 
as I never had before. I suggested that we should be baptized together, 
and that I should call on Mr. Nunn (our minister) and request him to 
visit her. She consented, and it was soon arranged that we be baptized 
on December 31, 1847. But not so; we propose, God disposes. A 
little matter took place which prevented her being of the number at 
that time; her baptism was postponed till the following Spring. These 
were sunny days indeed; we walked together in a fellowship we had 
never enjoyed before, though even now she was not very demonstrative, 
or very communicative. Still we had fellowship, and I believe the 
1peans of grace, public and private, were greatly enjoyed by her. But 
these happy days were not permitted to continue very long without 
interruption. 

SOLEr,rn AND SUDDEN LOSS OF CHILDREN. 

In the following January another little girl was added to the family, 
once more making the number of little ones four. On the day the babe 
was three weeks old, all appeared healLhy and well; but before the day 
was gone the eldest fell sick with scarlet fever, and in 48 hours he was 
a corpse, and in the short space of 36 hours another was gone. A few 
days more and another was removed and we were left with but one dear 
babe of a month old. When I carried her the painful tidings of the 
second death, she became sadly rebellious and exclaimed: "Pollie can
not die! Pollie must not die! Pollie shall not die!" I tried to soothe 
her, but had little hope of the child's recovery. After watching at 
their side for six nights and days I fell prostrate myself, and was unable 
to stand on my fee~ for some weeks and quite unfit for my work for 
three months. While her mother was watching at the side of the 
dear girl one night, the child seeing her weep, said : "Don't; cry, 
mother; don't cry; Jet me go! They have taken away Alfred, and they 
have taken away Teddy, let me go. Let me go to Teddy and Al!'red.'' 
And a still small voice gently whispered, "Suffer the little oh1ldren 
and forbid them not to come unto Me, for of such is the kingdom 
of heaven." 

"Though painful at present 'twill cease before long, 
And then O how pleasant the conqueror's son({.'' 

And from that hour she became more reconciled, and was helped 
to say, " Even so, Father, for so it seemeth good in Thy sight." In 
a little while it became her turn to bring the sad tidings of another 
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lamb gone. She eat by my bed-side and we wept together; but there 
was joy mingled with our tears. The sufferers were released, and faith 
saw six of our loved children safely housed in the realms of eternal 
glory. Now, too, she had the sweet assurance that although they 
would not return to her she would go to them. O! the blessedness of a 
good hope through grace in such seasons as these! Now we were left 
with one, only one babe of a month old. But 0, what a source of 
comfort was that dear little one! It seemed for a time as though we 
should never cease to weep for those dear ones, but time did its work, 
and God Himself wiped the tears from off our faces. 

A PATTERN PASTOR'S WIFE. 

It was not very long before another trouble came upon her. The 
prospect of my becoming a pastor caused her much and great anxiety. 
Her bumble views of herself filled her with grave thoughts of her un
fitness for so important a position; still, she put no hindrances in my way; 
but did everything in her power to help me. Nevertheless, she had deep 
soul trouble over the matter; but on this subject, as on all others 
ordained of God, time did its work. I was chosen and recognised as 
the pastor of the church at Sutton, in the Isle of Ely. But the matter 
once settled, and she threw her whole heart and soul into the work, and 
became a true helpmeet for me; and in a little while made herself beloved 
by the people. Her meek and quiet spirit gained the esteem of all. In 
pnblic tea meetings she was most useful, and as the teacher of the senior 
girls' class in the Sunday-school, she was a great help. Indeed, there 
was nothing that she was not most willing to render assistance fn, 
and it was there her mouth was first opened in a public prayer 
meeting. So she proved herself, despite of all her fears, one of the 
best of wives for a pastor. At the end of five years and a quarter 
we left Sutton for Peterborough. There she made many warm-hearted 
friends, and when at the end of 12 months it appeared desirable that 
we should leave, it proved one of her greatest troubles, and she became 
very rebellious over it. 

('lo be continued.) 

THE CERTAIN EFFECT OF HEARING THE GOSPEL 
TRUMPET. 

Two SERMONS PREACHED BY E. MARSH, PASTOR, LAXFIELD, SUFFOLK, 

LORD'S-DAY, FEBRUARY 3, 1884. 
( Concluded from page 180). 

LET us hear just one more of God's faithful champions and Gospel 
warriors before we pass on. Come, Paul the aged; thy jealousy 

for Gospel harmony has long made the professing Christian world of 
dead formality to hate thy very name for the high notes of thy trumpet. 
Blow on! "For I know whom I have believed, and am persuaded that 
He is able to keep that which I have committed unto Him against 
that day." Then Paul yon are all right; with you it is well; blow again, 
and let ns know of that Gospel which you say you received by 
"revelatiori.." "For ye know the ,:?race of our Lord Jesus Christ, that, 
tho' He was rich, for your sakes He became poor, that ye thro' His 

p 
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poverty might be made rich." And again from the same trumpeter we 
hear hopes of eternal, immovable, and everlasting basis, pealed forth in 
one long connected sound in Rom. viii., where no condemnation is 
rejoiced in, and proclaimed to all the called, chosen, and separated 
family of God, because no separation can be conceived of to those of 
whom His trumpet says are "accepted in the Beloved." "In that day 
the great trumpet shall be blown "-in the day of Gospel prophecy, and 
Gospel publication. And thus the Church exclaims," My Beloved is mine 
and I am His;" and as if rising with a holy zeal for His glory, and 
intense love unto Him, in answer to the "watchman's " question, What 
is thy Beloved more than another beloved? fires off in a moment with 
"My Beloved is white and ruddy, the chiefest among ten thousand, and 
the altogether lovely.'' How can she bear such a question as, What is 
He more than another? Dare not to cast the shadow of a reflection that 
another is even to be compared with Him, for He is incomparable, 
ALTOGETHER lovely! Oh, come, ye grace taught-souls, to whom God's 
Christ is precious, tell me, what think ye of Christ? Canst thou not with 
the breath of the Holy Spirit declare He is such unto thee? Hear that 
little one in the family of God unable to say, "He is mine and I am 
His," yet have they learnt to blow the Gospel trumpet as they exclaim, 

" Lord, I cannot let Thee go, 
Unless a blessing Thou bestow!" 

God has possession of their soul, hence they have a tight hold of Him. 
Oh, how they hold Him to His Word. "Lord, Thou hast said, I will in no 
wise cast thee out." Vile and full of sin I am, but" my hope is in Thee." 

Gospel notes these which God delighteth to hear, for they have the 
hope that maketh not ashamed to own Him as their only hope. Oh, 
how we should love to stay and hear the trumpet blown by the saints 
in their various experience. One says, " I was brought low and He 
helped me;" another, "Yet once more will I look toward Thy holy 
temple;" a third, "He bath made His promise precious to my soul, 
wherein He declared, I will be with thee in thy going out and in thy 
coming in, from this time forth and even for evermore;" a fourth, 
bowed down with the weight of gratitude to divine faithfulness as they 
take a view of the way He has led them, takes encouragement for 
the future, passing onward singing, 

,; He that hath helped me hitherto, 
Will help me all my journey through.'' 

Thus becomes fulfilled the word of our God, "The great trumpet shall 
be blown." Great is the company that publish the goodness, grace, and 
mercy, of a covenant God; they shall come. Ah, here is the reason of it 
all, God's "shall come" cannot be overturned; for as dear old Joseph 
Irons loved to declare, 

" His shall come brought me to His feet, 
And gives me comfort now." 

Let us now for a while t.urn to the second part ef our text-namely, 
those who hear it-" They shall come which were ready to perish in the 
land of Aseyria, and the outcasts of Egypt." Look at their condition 
personally and locally. (I) Personally, outcasts, and ready to perish 
outca~ts. This fitly describes the condition of all mankind: personally 
they are outcasts from God by sin and wicked works, ready to perish, 
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ine.smuch as" Death has passed upon all men by reason of sin, for that all 
have sinned." This condition is practically seen as they are found 
fulfilling the desires of the flesh and of the mind. In Ephesians ii. the 
apostle gives the past condition of those who were thus outcasts, but 
were brought to hear the Gospel trumpet and "made high by the blood 
of Christ." 

In this outcast condition man is cast out, to the devil, to work 
the works of him who worketh in all the children of disobedience. 
They are his willing slaves to do his bidding, turning a deaf ear to the 
remonstrance of the preacher, or the sound counsel of loving 
Christian parents; loving darkness more than light, becanse their deeds 
are evil-the devil their master, the world their home, and self their 
only god. Thus personally they sre ontcasts and ready to perish, fit fuel 
for the fire. Again, such are cast out to all the wrath of divine justice, 
for God will by no means clear the guilty, and by the deeds of His law 
shall no flesh living be justified. But, oh, marvel of marvels, think, 
belo't"ed, that it is down to this outcast and ready to perish sinner God in 
sovereign mercy comes, and says they shall come. How is this brought 
about? They are made to hear the voice of the Son of God, and he that 
heareth shall live. Convinced of their outcast, and ready to perish 
condition they are made to cry, "Men and brethren, what must I do 
to be saved?" "God, be merciful to me a sinner.'' 

Now consider those who hear the Gospel trumpet in their condition 
locally. Assyria and Egypt are names that strike our minds as a 
strange country, and an enemy's land. This to the outcasts and 
ready to perish is the world wherein they live. When once the Gospel 
trumpet is heard with power now they discover the world an enemy to 
t.hern, they ce.nnot sing the Lord's song in a strange land. Egyptian 
thraldom is now a burden grievous to be borne, and their heart-cries 
ascend up to God. He hears them and says, " I am come down to 
deliver." Oh, blessed coming down this! He comes down to the sinners' 
place, sends the Word of His grace to them by His Gospel, just where 
they are. Now they begin to discover they are not of the world; they 
once were quite at home there, but now it is to them a city of 
destruction. Enemies are now found where once false peace reigned. 
They are ready to perish for hunger, for the world can provide no meat 
for their soul; ready to perish for thirst, and the world can never satisfy 
their thirsty soul; ready to perish witb the cold in their outcast 
condition, for the world has no clothing to fit them. The profane 
world casts them out, and treats them with scorn and derision. Their 
old friends-falsely so-called-turn them from their society, for they 
want them not, and they must fot· ever perish for all the help they get 
here. The professing world serves them no better, but rather worse; 
for this now takes them in hand, and sounding in their ears their " no 
Gospel trumpet" of '' Do this, and live," blown by the fat and flourishing 
trumpeters of a dead ministry, these poor souls find other grievous 
burdens laid on them, as they are taught they must come to Christ, 
must believe, must repent, must-in short-take God at His word, and 
dress themselves in the garments their Gospel offers to them. Blessed 
be God the Holy Spirit that He so cripples and deforms sinners that 
though they may tug away at these garments, and try to get them ou; 
and go to this chaff-bin, and try to feed; take this physic, and try to 
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heal themselves-at last, outcast and ready to perish in Assyria and 
Egypt, the Good Samaritan comes that way and picks up the wounded, 
man, lays him in some Gospel inn, and gives the host orders to supply 
his need, free of all char_qe to him. Now the outcast and ready-to-perish 
hear the certain sound of the great trumpet, as it proclaims lifo by the 
death of a crucified Saviour; liberty for the captive, by the conquest of 
Him who hath conquered sin, Satan, death, and hell; acceptance with 
God, through reconciling blood; personal victory over every trouble, 
through the great Victor, Emmanuel; eternal rest when the conflicts, 
sorrows, and cares of the world are over, through Him who said, '' I go 
to prepare a place for you," and " Where I am, there shall you be also." 
Now shilll the poor outcast find a borne indeed, and the ready-to-perish 
rejoice in newness of life in Christ Jesus, their hunger satisfied, thirst 
assuaged, uakedness covered, chains burst asunder. Oh, how they fall 
at His dear feet and weep to the praise of the mercy they have found! 
Oh, how they cry, "Come, all ye that fear God, and I will tell you what 
He hatb done for my soul." How they seize the Gospel trumpet, and 
peal forth the notes that make heaven ring again, " I will rejoice in the 
Lord; my son! shall be joyful in my God; for He bath clothed me with 
the garments of salvation, He bath covered me with the robe of 
righ teonsness." 

Just a hasty word in conclnsion, for we have already dealt freely in 
the subject of our last head-namel_y, the effect produced-yea, the 
certain effect. It is twofold: (1) They shall come. (2,l They shall 
worship. First, They shall come. Yes, that day arrives; for-

" There i~ a period known to God, 
When all the sheep redeemed by blood 
Shall leave the hateful ways of sin, 
Turn to the fold, and enter in." 

How shall they come? One by one (ver. 12), personally, and in their 
personality. No longer will the religion of the parent suffice for the 
child, or the husband for the wife, or the master for the servant, when 
once the Gospel trumpet sounds in the heart, " Corne ye." No! it is 
now a living personality with that soul which livelh for ever. Hence 
the song:-

"Now have I found the ground wherein 
My hope's anchor may remain; 

The wound of Jesus for my sin 
Before the world's foundation, slain." 

Thus shall come cuts them down, wounds them, lifts them up, and 
heals them, agreeably with the Word of our God: "I, even I, am He, 
and there is no God with l\'le; I kill and I make alive, I wound and I 
heal; neither is there any that can deliver out of My hand.'' 

Second, they shall worship. "God is a Spirit, and they that worship 
Him must worship Him in spirit and in truth." "They shall not 
worship an unknown God, for they shall all know Me, from the greatest 
unto the least." They shall worship Him spiritually, as they offer to 
Him the sacrifice of a broken spirit and a contrite heart; a song of 
h£:artfelt gratitude to a precious Christ that one so vile and polluted 
lost, ruined, and undone, should ever have obtained mercy. 'l'hey shall 
worship Him here as they serve Him day and night with a continual 
"Lord, what wilt Thou have me to do?'' not to merit everlasting life, 
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but to show my gratitude at possession of it. Speak, Lord, for Thy 
servant heareth; command, and I will readily obey; for,-

Thus,-

" Through flood and flame, if Jesus go, 
My willing soul will follow on." 

" Love makes the willing feet 
In swift obedience move."' 

They shall worship, bat where? "In the holy mount at Jerusalem." 
.Ah! how the spiritual worship of the tabernacle caused a spiritaal 
David to long for the courts of the Lord, the place whither the tribes 
·went ap; but, blessed be God, oar holy mount is no locality. 

"Where'er ye seek Him, there He's found, 
And every place is hallowed ground." 

To worship in God's holy mount is to worship in the mountain of His 
holiness, even Christ Jesus our Temple, Priest, and Altar, too. To 
Him shall they come ; for unto Shiloh shall the gathering of the people 
be. Doubtless the text will well bear the interpretation of the coming 
convert to the visible Church of God in her beautiful, simple con
stitution, as they-the comers-are pricked in the heart, confess their 
sins, are baptized in the name of their Lord, and sit down with the 
household of faith, according to God's'' order," being possessors of His 
divinely-wrought faith. But feeling such was not the primary meaning. 
I have not gone so far therein; for, alas! many may be found in the 
visibly-constituted Church who ha,e never been "washed from their 
filthiness," and are but" dead while they live" (professionally); but none 
so by the power of God the Spirit shall, throngh the notes of the Gospel 
trumpet, come to a precious Christ as their All-in-all. Hence on this 
I have sought to dwell the longest. 

Just a word, and I close. Another certain effect of the blowing of 
the great trumpet is the great and snre encouragement to the Church 
of God to faithfulness and diligence in their Master's work. The 
Christian minister's encouragement is only in God's "shall come." 
His very soul breaks with longing for the conversion of sinners, but not 
one can he give life to; bnt God's" shall come" stimulates him still to 
blow on with a " Who can tell? " Such may truly be said of our beloved 
Sabbath-school teachers. Ob ! remember, it is all of thy God. Thou 
art but the vessel; get thy fulness from Him alone, end look to Him 
alone for the blessing, urging es thy plea in prayer your encouragement 
in labour-Thou hast said, "They shall come." Prayiug parents, and 
single trevellerR in Zion's way, here is your encouragement-" They 
shall come." 

'' Go on in faith, go on in prayer, 
Order thy cause before Him there, 

It cannot but prevail." 

You may never live to see your prayers answered; but plead on, for 
the travail in birth precedes the hour of deliverance; end if the Lord 
has brought you into the first, the second is His to accomplish. Rest 
in the Lord, for here is thy strength. Oh! blessed be God for a certain 
salvation and the Gospel of His grace. 

"There's not an i/ to foul the stream, 
~or peraduentu,.e here." 
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The great trumpet shall be blown, they shall come; and they shall 
worship. 

"Grace all the work slwll crown 
Througli everlasting days; 

It lays in heaven, the topmost stone, 
And well deserves the praise." 

Oh! what think ye of this Gospel? is it good news to thy soul, as it 
tells of a 

"---Pardon full and free. 
Wrought out on Calvary's bloody tree "1 

The free gift of the Redeemer Himself to the vilest of the vile. The 
Lord make its notes the joy of your souls till 

---You see His face, 
And never, never sin; 

But from the ocean of His grace 
Drink endless pleasures in." 

The Lord add His blessing. Amen. 

MR. DEXTER .AND MR. DAWSON AT DACRE PARK. 
"We are a garden walled around, 

Chosen and made peculiar ground." 

"WHITEFIELD'S MOUNT" is the mound marked by a gronp 
of tall firs near the South-west corner of Greenwich Park. 

When George Whitefield was only twenty-four years of age, on Monday, 
June 4, 1739, he delivered his first sermon here. Such a mighty spirit 
of convincing, soul-shaking power attended his ministry that the cries 
of the wounded were heard on every side. His second sermon in these 
parts was after a long Communion service near Bexley Church, when, 
Pattison says, " there were over 20,000 hearers; and when he had done 
at Bexley Church he went to the Green, and continued preaching and 
exhorting the people until midnight." Where is that power to be felt 
now? Greater scholastir. light has come, but it is moonlight. We do 
not despise the moon. Oh, no! We must not despise the moon-light 
ministers of this age. There is a little sunlight; but, as in the present 
season there is so much change-cloud, cold, uncertainty, and mist-so 
in the ministry, so much weakness, such a lack of lightning and 
thunder from heaven, that the souls of the saints are lukewarm, and the 
spirits of the sinners are careless. The Church and the world are all 
but married. The tares and the wheat are together growing, and it is 
impossible-or almost-to distinguish the one from the other. 

Thomas Case, who died at Bexley in 1670, wrote of al1 this in his 
handsome quarto," Mount Pisgah." But we must not go back so far. 
We certainly are come into a busy, working dispensation. Everybody 
is in a hurry; but where are the heart-rending cries for mercy? Where 
are the preachers who preach REPENTANCE toward GOD, and FAITH 
toward our LORD JESUS CHRIST? We would not be merely critical; 
but souls lost is so inexpressibly dreadful, souls saved so glorious and 
heavenly, that the mere "soothsayings " of mirny pulpit prattlers is to 
us most awful. 

Years ago some v.ere moved to erect n chapel near, or on, Blackheath. 
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and it has been known as Dacre Park for a long time. Several pastors 
have presided there. The cause, in truth, has been continued. A 
correspondent was at Dacre Park Whit-Sanday and Monday. He heard 
pastor Dexter on the Sunday, and Mr. Dawson on the Monday. His 
notes are extensive. Our excellent brother, William Wheeler, sends us 
a local, with a digest, and the following gives the substance of the 
preaching on the occasion referred to:-

" On the Sunday morning the pastor, W. K. Dexter, preached upon 
the words, ' Lift up a standard for the people.' After observing that the 
text and its context primarily and principally referred to the Jewish people 
(for whom he believed a bright future was predicted) he reviewed the 
exhortation as it related to the preaching of the Gospel. The standard 
to be lifted was of divine origin. God had Himself provided it. The 
penmen of Holy Writ were inspired by Him. Their inspiration was 
unique. It ceased with the completion of a revelation which was to be 
neither added to nor subtracted from. It was most important to 
remember this. Alike presumptuous and mischievous was the conduct 
of any, be they who they might, who claimed an inspiration which put 
men at the present day on a level with those whom God employed to 
record that revelation of Himself and His will which the Bible contained. 
Upon this standard so provided there were inscriptions the most impor
tant-doctrinal, prophetic, preceptive, and promissory, all centering in 
Christ, whose name the standard bore; for, from Him as its centre the 
whole circle of theology radiated. The standard was dipped in His 
blood. Men might ridicule what they termed a bloody theology, but 
still the fact remained that 'without the shedding of _blood there is 
no remission of sins.' Apart from Christ's atonement 'the people' 
could never find a standard to meet their necessities as sinners, or 
satisfy the claims of divine justice. Eliminate the atonement, and 
the Gospel was destroyed. The standard, however, was imperish
able. All attempts to destroy it had proved vain. It bad never 
been shorn of its glory, even when trampled in the dust. 'The 
grass withereth, the flower fadetb, but the Word of the Lord abideth 
for ever, and this is the Word which by the Gospel is preached onto 
you.' This imperi8hable standard was to be uplifted in the ministry of 
the Word, the ordinances and enterprises of the Church, and the 
consistent lives of those who had enlisted under it. It was to be so 
uplifted, to unite and direct believers, to recognise, declare, and cele
brate the presence of King Jesus and the victories He had already 
received; to pledge afresh our fidelity, stimulate our zeal, and encourage 
our hope, and to hold forth the only way of life and salvation. 

'' In the evening the subject selected was:' Come hither, I will show 
thee the b1·ide, the Lamb's wife.' The preacher called attention, by 
way of introduction, to the contrast which existed between the vision 
John had had of the woman sitting upon the waters, and the vision to 
which the text related. The one denoting the character and doom of 
an apostate Church; the other the character and permanent dignity of 
the true Church. He then noticed the distinguishing title of our Lord 
as ' the Lamb,' a title suggesting the doctrine of His incarnation; the 
value of His sacrifice; the full proof He had given of His love and the 
consequent obligation of His people, special reference being made to 
the fad that this title was peculiarly esteemed in heaven by saints and 
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angels, becanse the most glorious manifestation of deity was made 
through the priesthood and sacrifice of Christ. He then proceeded to 
remark on the honourable relationship of the Church to Christ. As His 
wife He had chosen her, won her affections, become identified with her 
made Himself responsible for her, and rejoiced with her in a sacred and 
perpetual community of interests. At His ~econd coming, this hononr
able relationship, the preacher observed, would be fully declared. Then 
the Bridegroom will publicly acknowledge her, vindicate her rights, 
receive her to Himself, and invest her with the fulness of eternal bliss, 
while the celebration of the union shall employ the praises of all holy 
intelligences. 

" On Monday afternoon the Rev. H. Dawson preached from the 
words, 'Be ye also enlarged.' The preacher dwelt upon the necessity 
of an enlargement of our conceptions of God in ChriRt; His existence 
and perfections; His position as Creator; His universal Government; 
His relationship to inferior creatures, and especially His relationship to 
the Church of Christ. He also showed how essential it was that there 
should be an enlargement in attainments, seeing that most blessed 
privileges were the Christian's present portion; and in glowing terms 
he spoke of the influence exerted upon the Christian by an enlargement 
in his expectation of heaven, its extensiveness, its spirituality, its purity, 
and its perfection of bliss. After tea a public meeting was held, 
presided over by Mr. T. M. Whittaker (a gentleman whose life has been 
almost entirely devoted to the spread of Gospel truth), who gave an 
interesting sketch of the use and origin of the cause at Dacre-park. 
Mr. Dawson called attention to the imperative necessity that existed at 
the present day to maintain in their integrity the doctrine, the ministry, 
and the ordinances of the Primitive Church of Christ. He condemned 
the loose views of inspiration, which at the present time were being 
promulgated in many influential qnarters, and exhorted to a firm 
adherence to the authority and teachings of the divine Word. Addresses 
were also given by several ministers. 

DEATH OF MR. FREDERICK LILL, OF BOSTON. 

A LARGE and sympathetic circle of friends and readers of our 
magazine will bear with deep regret of the death, on the 6th ult., 

of our dear brother in Christ, Mr. Frederick Lill, West-street, Boston. 
Lincolnshire bas been a stronghold for many years of the good old 
B:iptir,t cause, but that cause never produced a more sturdy, faithful, 
and earnest upholder of the faith than our departed brother. Deceased, 
who was in his 64th year, was for forty years a rneinber of the Church at 
Boston, having been baptized in 1844, during the pastorate of Mr. 
William Potter, at Ebenezer Chapel. His zeal for the honour o~ the 
Lord's house and his activity to promote every good work, quickly 
secured him the esteem and re~pect of the Church, and for about thirty 
years he held the responsible position of deacon. To him this w~s no 
empty title or nominal office, but he stood within the Temple as if the 
burden of the Lord was upon him. Stormy times and times of heart 
burning and dissensions came upon the Church. In all these our brother 
was called to take a prominent part. With what moderation, patience, 
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.and truly Christian spirit, he acted, many still living can testify. It 
was his custom, like as did Hezekiah of old, to lay the matter before the 
Lord, and obtain counsel from the Most High. He believed himself led 
by the hand of God, and went fearlessly on. The blessing of the Lord 
re1.1ted upon his efforts a!!la deacon, and in conjunction with Mr. David 
Wilson, the cause was well established. It is not for us to trace the 
unhappy discord which has so much injured the Church at Boston. 
Our deceased brother retired to his home, where, like the patriarch of 
old, he was frequently sought for counsel and advice. His sincere love 
of truth and honesty of character entitled him to the respect even of 
those who may have differed from him. He fondly cherished and closely 
adhered to the grand old Calvinistic doctrines. He loved to wander 
through the pages of Isaiah and find reflections of his own heart in the 
golden pages of the Psalmist. Of all the sacred writers St. Paul was the 
most admirable to him. Nay, be loved the rugged old .Apostle, and for 
hours would draw in the inspirations of his wonderful teaching. He 
loved, too, to contemplate the work of his Saviour, and would say-

" In Him my treasure's all contained, 
By Him my feeble soul's sustained, 
From Him I all things nO\v receive, 
Through Him my soul shall ever live. 

With Him 1 daily loVE, to walk, 
Of Him my soul delights to talk; 
On Him I cast my every care, 
Like Him one day I shall appear." 

When called upon to take part in addressing the Church, his in
variable theme was the Rock of Ages, and a leaf turned down in bis 
hymn-book to the following verRe tells of some solemn hours of medita
tion and the foundation upon which he leaned:-

" When called the vale of death to tread, 
Then to this Rock may I be led; 
Nor fear to cross that gloomy sea 
Since Thou hast tasted death for me." 

The faith here exhibited never left him. Our brother was a great 
sufferer, but he bore all bis sufferings patiently. He was often borne t 
the brink of the dark river, until the cold chills seemed to sweep across 
bis soul, but his faith never failed him. Though at times troubled with 
doubts and fears, of him it may be truly said, " His end was peace." 
On Sunday, May 4th, he rested, like a tired child, passing the time 
chiefly in prayer and meditation. His favourite Scripture was no doubt 
passing through his soul, "Now, Lord, what wait I for; my hope is in 
Thee." 'This seemed to express the deep feeling of our brother, and 
formed his anchor and his stay. 

On the following day, in answer to the inquiries of bis children, who 
did so much to soothe him, he gave the sweetest assurances that he was 
trusting in Jesus-" Nothing but Jesus! nothing but Jesus!" On 
Tuesday he grew weaker, but his soul, as if conscious of early libero.tion, 
illumined the frail tenement by the bright utterances of its undying 
trust. At length, raised up in the arms of his son Alfred, and leaning 
upon hiG shoulder, a heavenly glow passed across his face, and shouting 
~• Hallelujah! hallelujah!" his emancipated soul stepped into the 
awaiting chariot, and, borne aloft, went "sweeping through the gates of 
the New Jerusalem." 
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"When passing Jordan's icy flood, 
Not hell his soul could mo1•e; 

His onl_v hope was Jesu's blood, 
And God's unchanging love. 

He lived a debtor to His grace, 
Rejoic'd in sins forgiven; 

Died in his Father's fond embrace, 
And flew from earth to heaven." 

Our brother leaves behind him a sorrowing widow and eleven 
children. He was a faithful husband and a good father. He was a 
Liberal in politics, and highly esteemed by the members of that party. 
He took part in many movements having for their aim the good of his 
fellow townsmen. 

The deceased was buried in the General Cemetery, on Sunday, the 
11th ult. A large number who had known him in hie private and 
public life attended to pay their last respects at the grave-side of their 
old friend and counsellor, and to show their regard for one who had so 
nobly " fought the fight and kept the faith." 

"REST IN PEACE." 

BLACK CLOUDS AND BRIGHT VISIONS 
CONSTITUTE THE A1.'MOSPHERE OF 

THE WoRLD WE ARE Now IN, AND THEY DrvIDE, FINALLY DIVIDE, 

THE WORLD TO COME. 

THINK, 0 my soul! what mu8t that be, 
From all things here to be set free; 

Yet, plunged in midnight gloom? 

J ESUS gave one parable on the lost soul, and that reveals a black
ness, a horror, and an agony which no tongue can declare, no pen 

describe. A question shot up in my mind to this effect, "Why did not 
Paul mention Job in his list of the heroes of faith?" Did ever any 
man express a stronger faith, under the greatest trials, than Job did? 
Whenever a black cloud appeared ready to burst upon him, his hand of 
faith was strong enough to draw aside the curtains under which the 
ark of the covenant was bidden. Only the hand of faith can draw 
those cartainR aside, Job bad that spiritual power. Hie eye of faith 
penetrated through every cloud, through every section of the universe. 
Plunged, as Job was-so have some of his family been; and they are 
not cornmon-place eehoes. For years I have walked in Job's fields, and 
gathered some clusters; but who would like th1::m? There is but one 
Job in the Bible, bis near kinsman was Heman. :S.ead his Psalm 
lxxxviii. J obn-the-Baptist, a Christ-proclaimer, had bis head cut off, 
so, in a sense, has this poor boy. 

WE are justified freely by His grace, by sheer grace without cause; 
gracious grace; grace dyed in grain without finding anything why we 
should be saved, but all to damn us. When the whole of salvation is 
bestowed upon us, what an infinite gift that the poorest believer bath 
the whole of salvation the moment he believes: he not only shall be, 
but is saved.-.Dr. Goodwin. 
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OUR CHURCHES, OUR PASTORS, OUR PEOPLE. 
PRESENT.A.TIO~ TO MR. J. MEAD, AT THE SURREY TABERNJ.CLE. 

TUESDAY, :'.\fay 27, 1884, was another and while thinking of our dear brother 
memorable day in t~e history of the this morning, the words spoken to 
Church at the Surrey Tabernacle. Mr. Joshua seemed very applicable as ex
Mead, the recently-chosen pastor of pressi ve of our feeling towards him: " Be 
Nunhead-green Baptist Chapel, was a strong and of good courage." The LORD 
deacon and member of the Surrey Taber- has taken away our own dear pastor, 
nacle, and his former colleagues and but HE is raising up others. ~:lay he be 
fellow-members could not part with him helped to witness of those things he has 
without testifying their Christian lo,e handled, tasted and felt of the good 
and esteem to him for his past services. Word of life. 
Consequently, a meeting was convened Mr. Brain knew our brother before he 
for the purpose of saying, "Farewell" to was a member of Surrey Tabernacle; he 
him as a deacon and member. None never had but one feeling tow11rd him. 
but members took part in the service, I have had several portions of Scripture 
which was of a brotherly, loving, and come to my mind to-day while thinking 
practical character. of him and this meeting. The Word of 

After the friends had taken tea, Mr. God is very straight. and we read in 
Albert Boulden presided, and opened the John, " Whoso abideth not in the doc
meeting b.v reading Psalm cxxi. Mr. trine of Christ hath not God." Our 
Rundell offered prayer. The chairman brother's own testimony confirms the 
said, We have met this evening as a belief that he will not swerve from the 
family, and I am glad to see some old truth. May the dear Lord bless him in 
faces present. This meeting was decided his "going out and coming in." 
upon ata Church meeting. We thought Mr. Pelis: I esteem it a pleasure to be 
we could not part with our brother Mr. here. It is thirty-one years since my 
Mead in a cold way, and allow him to feet were led to the Surrey Tabernacle; 
walk quietly out. He has been a member twenty-eight years in fellowship and 
over thirty years, and a useful, honour- communion with our brother; we have 
able deacon twenty yeaTs; always took been instructed in the same Gospel, have 
an active part in the affairs of the been to the same school. The three-fold 
Church; was secretary, and led the cord of the Gospel-the Spirit, the water 
singing, till he was called to go and and the blood-which drew this Church 
preach the Gospel. Before Brother together fifty-four years ago, binds us 
Mead was a member, he and I often together now. lllr. Pelis spoke earnestly 
walked and talked together. I always on preaching the Gospel, the ordinance 
thought myself to be a child to him in of believer's Baptism, and the Lord's 
spiritual things; so it has proved. We Supper, and prayed that the Lord would 
are sorry to part with old friends, but keep brother Mead as an indelible wit
are glad that his usefulness has increased. ness for these truths and ordinances, and 
Brother Mead, like others among us who when his end comes, take up the Ian
have gone into the ministry, are proofs guage and say, " I have fought a e;ood 
of the blessed instrumentality of our fight, I have finished my course," &c. 
late dear pastor, Mr. James Wells. Mr. Shippes: If there is one here loves 
They continue in the same Gospel; brother Mead more than another, it is 
though they go from here, they depart myself. I give pince to no one. I shall 
not from the truths of the everlasting never forget his kindness to me when I 
Gospel. Now our desire is that this came before the Church, and I cannot 
meeting should be of a family and let.this opportunity pass without saying, 
friendly Christian character, and hope May the blessing of the Lord go with 
friends from the body as well as the himl 
deacons on the platform will rise The meeting now took a practica 1 form, 
spontaneously and say just a few words. brethren King and Green entering the 

Mr. Thomas Carr said: There are platform with a board laden with books. 
days in our past history which we look Mr. Boulden said, in addressing Mr. 
back upon with mingled feelings of Mead: It is my pleasing- duty_ my dear 
regret and pleasure. I am sure our brother, to ask you to accept this small 
Brother Mead will look back upon this libr(\ry from the friends here as a token 
day with feelings of pleasure. God of their esteem and l~ve to you, and _I 
has called him to preach the glorious can assure you, when 1t was mooted, 1t 
truths of the everlasting Gospel, which was not only unanimously, but cheer
are very dear and precious to our souls; fully taken up, and I am delighted at the 
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form this testimony has assumed. We 
all know you to be a student, and some 
care bas been taken in selecting the 
books. which are as follows: Dr. Thomas 
Goodwin's Glary of Christ, 1 vol.; 
B~gster's IIcbrew Concordance, ? vols.; 
Dean Alford's Greek Testament, 4 vols.; 
Hadyn's Dictionary of Dates, 1 vol.; 
Wood"s Natural History, 3 vols.; Kitto's 
Daily Bible (illustrated), 8 vols.; Cassel I's 
Encyclop;icdic Dictionary, 6 vols.; Smith's 
Bible Dictionary, 3 vols.; Southgate's 
Many Thoughts of Many Minds, 2 vols.; 
Dean Milrnan's History of the Jews, 3 
vols. It may be easy (continued Mr. B.) 
for you to wade through these, as you 
have an enquiring mind, and we trnst 
they may prove useful to you. I don·t 
believe in people going into the pulpit 
without study, though, of course, nothing 
ea.n take the place of the Bible. In con
clusion, he again asked Mr. Mead's 
acceptance of this as a very small mark 
of our united love. 

Mr. Mead: Christian friends, believe 
me, I know very little how to make a 
speech. No more suitable gift could 
have been made. It is exceedingly gra
tifying to me on leaving, after having 
been here 35 years. Frequent reference 
has been made to our late pastor. Mr. 
Wells's ministry was blcst to my soul the 
very first time I heard him. No man so 
plainly described my state as he did; 
my heart was knit to him. Like many 
others, I used to hang upon his lips, and 
have been refreshed, comforted, and 
encouraged. His great usefulness was a 
proof (if that were necessary) that he 
was sent of God. Paul exhorts the 
Christian to rightly value gifts. Seven 
times in 1 Cor. xiv. is this referred to. 
Edifying is the secret of success. Mr. 
Wells subordinated everything for the 
edification of the people; heal ways came 
up deeply conscious of his work; nothing 
could ever shake him from the truth. 
There is such a depth in the Word of 
God, that it bears reading again and 
again. He felt the importance of definite 
teaching: be rnid it was impossible to get 
understanding without this. I hope the 
Lord will enable me to follow in the steps 
of our late dear pastor. His deep study 
of the Word made him independent of 
men. Some thought him haughty, but 
those who were intimately acquainted 
with him knew that he had a deep fellow
ship wilh tbe most humble followers of 
Christ. Hi8 last sermon was as full of 
Gospel truth as ever; he was as happy as 
could be, and his usefulnesscontinucd to 
the end. No higher honour can be put 
o?- any man than to be a faithful expo
sitor of His Word. Nothing is so real 

as the Gospel; see how it brings His 
people together. I have given but a 
poor expression of my feelings. I am 
fond of reading, could spend seven or 
eight hours a-day at it. This is a com
fort, because if I live to be old, time will 
not be heavy. I know o.11 depends on 
the Lord. Some of these books are 
learned, classical; and if I get a. little 
light from them, I pray the Lord to bless 
it to liis own people. May the Lord 
bless you a thousand-fold. No one 
wishes more than John Mead to see the 
Surrey Tabernacle prosper. As Mr. 
Mead resumed his seat there were great 
oral and other demonstrations of appro
bation displayed. 

Mr. Piggott: It is hardly necessary to 
say, "Out of the mouth the heart 
speaketh." One can't say good-bye, but 
can say God-speed to our brother. 
Paul's words exactly express our feeling, 
"Beloved brother, faithful minister, and 
fellow-labourer.'' We have proved him 
to be a beloved brother. I have person
ally experienced this. I think there is a 
great want of faithful ministers-minis
ters with a settled faith. A fellow
labourer, a servant, or messenger; may 
our brother be commanded to bring a 
message from the Lord to the people. 

Mr. Bush: The more we know of each 
other, we shall prove the truth of the 
Psalmist's words, " Behold h01v goorl and 
pleasant it is for brethren to dwell to
gether." I have no fear but that the 
Lord will ble.s our dear brother. 

Messrs. Simms and Purcell, who have 
been the active agents in this matter, 
said they never had a more pleasing 
duty in their lives; but some were not 
content because they had not contri
buted, so Mr. Simms proposed, and Mr. 
Purcell seconded, that a sum of £50 be 
contributed and given to the Lord's 
poor in Mr. Mead's name. 

Brethren King, Green. and Crowhurst 
followed with some kind and loving 
remarks, and the chairman pronounced 
the benediction. J. W. B. 

THE SUFFOLK AND NORFOLK 
STRICT BAPTIST ASSOCIATION 
MEETING. 

On May 28-29, the annual gatherings 
of the representatives of the A~sociated 
Churches took plRce in the pleasant 
market-town of Halesworth, Suffolk, 
where Mr. Charles Suggett has long and 
profitably laboured in the ministry of 
the Gospel of Christ. To these right 
J!lorious meetings and' greetings very 
many warm-hearted brothers and sisters 
look forward with no smnll amount of 
plea.sure, and the spiritual profit realised 
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thereat is remembered by some with joy 
after many days. It is fifty years ago 
since the Association held an annual 
meeting at Haleswortb, and few, if any, 
remember the occasion to-day. The 
Association has been practically in 
existence for 120 years, though it was 
not until the year 1829 that it was re
modelled under its present form, and 
during that long period some of the 
brightest men in the Baptist causes have 
shone in their respective spheres and 
done honour to the truth of God; and I 
am happy to say the best of them are 
not dead yet, but are immortal till their 
work is done. 

There were present: C. Hill (Stoke 
Ash), S. K. Bland (Ipswich), W. J. 
Styles (London), W. Winters (Waltham 
Abbey), J. Bonney (Guildford), R. E. 
Sears {London), W. Gill (Grundisburgh), 
P. B. Woodgate (Ottley), W. Hou~hton 
(Blakenham), B. J. Northfield (Had
leigb), J. Brand (Bungay), B. Taylor 
(Pulham-St.-Mary), W. Glasgow (Tun
stall), J. Andrews (Waldringfield), W. 
Rumsey (Walsham-le-Willows), J. R. 
Debnam (Horham), W. J. Denmee 
(Hoxne), G. Pung (Norwich), E. Marsh 
(Laxfield), S. Haddock (Occold), E. 
Haddock (Somersbam), C. Suggett 
(Halesworth). D. Dickerson (Stow
market), T. l!'ield (Ch1irsfield), A. Knell 
(8towmarket), A. W. Ager (Stowmarket), 
C. Broom (Fressingfield), R. Huxbam 
(Rattlesden), W. Brown (Friston). C. L. 
Kemp (London), J.Leggett (Ipswicb),W. 
Cordell (Chelmondiston). The rector of 
the parish and the Congregational minis
ter of Halcswortb were present, and were 
helpful to the friends of the Association 
in various ways. Mr. Chipperlield 
kindly lent his fiel<l, in which was 
pitched the large tent for preaching; 
and Mr. Parry was good enough to grant 
the use of bis malting-house in the centre 
of the town for the friends, where a 
large number dined and partook of tea. 

The following were the de!cg1Ltes o.ppointe<l 
from 1ho various 0hnrclles :-Wattisham, H. H. 
Brooke and Parl ridge ; Bccclcs, 0. Lockwood 
and J. Welton: Hale&wortb, 0. Su~gute (pes
tor), C. Berlin~fleld, and W. Bradding; nattles
den, R. A. lluxham (pastor), Messrs. Sendon an,1 
Elmer; Frlston, W. Brown (pastm·). 0. Berry 
and J. Burrell; GrunrliHburgh, W. Gill (pes!ol'), 
0. Dnnno1 t and Mr. Shimmer; Norton, A. Mol'~ 
ling (p•stor), G. Plummer and T. Tillolt; Lax
tleld, E. Marsh (pastor), B. Seaman ILnd Mr 
Srace; Waldringllt Id, J. Andrews (pastor), G. 
Skeat and II. Brown; Somersham, R. Hadclock 
(paotor) and II. Parkin; Cr1L11slord, Mr. Bryant 
and J. Jo.y; 0ccold, S. ll11ddock (paotor), W. 
Hawes e.ntl R. Mntick ; Pulham-St.-Mary, B. 
Taylor (pastor), W. Batho and 'I'. Hubl>ard; 
Stoke Ash, 0. Hill (pastor), Mr. Mo,s and G. 
Dorllng; Sutton J. Cook (pastor), W. Dlsborry 
and Mr. Curtis; Bishangles, G. Harris (pastor), 
W. S, ri11g1•r o.nd L. Lock: Bungay, Jos. Brand 
(po.stor), Mr. :Me.nnlng and Mr. Jefferies; Chars-

lleld, T. Field (pastor), E. Wright and J. Brand 
Wa!sbam-lc-Wlllows, W. Ramsey (pastor), J. 
Nano an1l J. Ellis; Hadleigh, B. J. North!ield 
(nastor), R. White and M. Green; Tnn,tall, w. 
Glasgow (p•stor), G. Disbery and J. Garrod; 
Fr<'sslngfleld, C. Brnome (pastor), A. Craue and 
J. Flat; Hoxne, J. W. Denruec (pa.,tor), s. Kent 
and J. M~rJ_ora.m; Aldrlngham, H. B. Berry 
(~upply min1ster). Mr. Rotwrigbt and R. Sones; 
Bradfield-St.-George, W. Dixon (pastor). D. 
Bland and W. Scarfe; Norwich, G. Puno: (pas
tor). R. Hovfil and J. Harvin; Stowmarket, D. 
Dickerson (pastor), G. Mayes and Mr. Warren. 

The hymn,-
" To Christ the Lord let every tongne 

Its noblest tribute bring," 
was first sung, and Mr. Marjoram, ot 
Hoxne, offered prayer. The moderator 
Mr. Gill, _delivered the annual address: 
after which, the secretary, Mr. S. K. 
Bland, read the letters from the asso
ciated Churches in a manner the most 
praiseworthy, and stated, much to the 
JOY of all present, that a laro-er number 
had been baptized in tbei~ Churches 
during the past year than there bad been 
during any of the past sixteen years 
and that they were not dead and wer~ 
not likely to be buried yet. ' 

The statistical nbstrnct, omitting the nam
bc!s unrler tbe bco.dlng3 of •· restorerl,' 1 

•· dis
missed to other C~urcbcs," o.od •·separated·•
l he tot;~ls In the!-C mst:mccs bdag 3, ~3, o.ud 42 
rcspect1vely-wa.s as follows :-

Churcl1. 

Wattisho.m 
Beccles ... 
Hales worth 
Rattlesdcn 
ll1ristou ... . .. 
Grundisburgh ... 
1'orton ... 
Ln,:Meld .. . 
Waldriagflcld .. . 
Somcr!;hnm 
Crnnsford 
0ccold... ... 
Pulhnm-St.-Mary 
S1oke Ash 
Sutton 
ltishnngles 
Bungo._v ... 
Cl1RrsMeld ... ... 
Walsllam-lc-Willows 
Halllci~h 
Tuastnll 
Frcsslngfield ... 
Hoxno ... 
Ah.lringhrun ... . .. 
BradHtlrl-~t.-Gcorgc,,, 
No1·wlch .. . 
Stowmurkct .. . 

1 
2 '2 

11 11 

9 
6 
6 
3 

a 
l 1 
8 2 
1 1 
2 
6 
l 
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1 
2 

1 llO 
8 1~2 
1 76 
1 100 

41 
a 1,s 

43 
8 201 
1 61 
2 48 
2 41 
l 5-1 

80 
184 

46 
10:l 
74 
60 

1 50 
2 76 
4 106 
6 70 
3 97 
l li9 
2 71 
6 117 
1 47 

90 2 
150 1 
53 5 

136 l 
00 -

172 6 
45 -

156 8 
65 -
45 -
41 3 
40 -
4[1 4 

112 7 
28 -
70 -
a9 -
71 6 
;JG a 
70 5 
8~ 
80 

l;lo 
79 3 
70 -
66 -

The totals ~rc:_-Baplizcd, 97; rocoivPd, 4.~04; 
re~torcd, 3: <l1sm1sscd, 23; separated, 4:?: d1cll, 
62; mcmborf, 213:JJ ; ~cl10lars, :!0G2 ; tr.ission 
slatioos, 74. 

Mr. W. Brown clclivercd a short 
address, in which be congratulated the 
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Chnrch at Halesworth upon having seen 
another Association meeting after an 
-in term l o( fifty years. 

Jn the afternoon Mr. T. Field opened 
the service with a h'l'mn, Mr. A. Knell 
read Isaiah xl., and Mr. R. E. Sears 
offered prayer. Mr. P. B. Woodgate 
preached a most savoury sermon, which 
-was much enjoyed, and which was based 
upon 2 Tim. i. 11. Mr. T. Field gave 
the closing h_ymn. and Mr. A. W. Ager, 
late of Carlton Rode, closed with prayer. 

Tbe evening service began with a 
b'\'mn b, Mr. Field. W. Winters read 
,-\cts -ii i.: E. Marsh fervently prayed, B. 
J. Northfield announced a hymn, and 
Mr. \\·. J. Styles (of Bloomsbur.v), 
preached a masterly sermon, which did 
our hearts much good to listen to, from 
Acts iv. 12. and which was diviclcd after 
the follo-wing three-fold order-I. The 
nniqueness of the name of Jesus (2) given 
among men, (3) and the result. Mr. 
Styles spoke also beautifully of the 
"musts" of Scripture. Mr. S. K. Bland 
followed ...-ith a hymn, and Mr. J. R. 
Debnam, of Horham, closed the first 
day's services with prayer. 

On the second clay the 6 o'clock pr:iyer
meeting was well attended, also the later 
minister's prayer-meeting. The morning 
sen-ice commenced with the tent thronged 
with anxious hearers. W. Gill gave 
out,-

" Grace, 'tie a che.rming sound." 

Mr. S. K. Bland read l Peter iv. W. 
Houghton offered fervent prayer, the 
equal we never remember being privi
leged to listen to-a grand prelude to a 
grand sermon by Mr. Charles Hill, who 
took for his text l Peter v. 10, and which 
be dfr-ided thus:-(1) The glorious exhi
bition of God; (2) His wonderful work; 
(3) The intervening period; and (4) The 
di 1·ine consummation. A sermon every 
word of which (with the exception of 
the political firebrand thrown at, a ven
ture) ought to be printed and read 
throughout the wide world. May God 
long spare our dear, godly, and intelli
gent brother, l\fr. C. Hill. Mr. C. Broom 
gave out a hymn, and Mr. Brand, of 
Bungay. whom God has graciously raised 
from the bed of affliction, offerecl savoury 
and earnest prayer. The afternoon ser
vice wafi begun with a hymn by Mr. W. 
Gill; Mr. H. E. Sears read Isaiah Ix. and 
prayed. Mr. R. A. Huxham preached 
the closing .AsRociation sermon, "Ye 
arc Christ's." The collections amounted 
to :1:3:i. The worthy secretary, Mr. S. 
K. Bland, stated that the meetings next 
year would (D. V.) be held at Wattisham, 
and proposed votes of thanks to Mr. 
Parry, Mr. Chipperfield, Mr. Smith, 

Messrs. Hadingham and Salter, also to 
the venerable rector and other kind 
friends who had so nobly helped in the 
great and good cause. Mr. "'· Brown, 
in closing the services, mentioned that 
the " circular letter " for the year had 
been prepared by the secretary, Mr. S. 
K. Bland, on the subject of "Tempta
tion." The old well-known hymn 
brought the happy services to a close. 

Waltham-abbey. W. WINTERS. 

TUNSTALL, SUFFOLK.-Our Sunday
school held their fourteenth anniversary on 
Whit Tuesday. The children recited various 
portions of Scripture, hymns, and dialogues; 
the superintendent read the report of the 
year, and Mr. Marsh, of Laxfield, addressed 
the children in a pleasiDfl" and appropriate 
manner, upon the word "BIBLE," giving a 
text upon each letter, and asking questions. 
The scholars readily and correctly answered 
him to the satisfaction of all present. A 
large number sat down to a well provided 
tea. In the evening Mr. Marsh preached a 
sermon from " My beloved brethren, be ye 
steadfast, unmovable," &c. (1 Cor. xv. 58). 
He encouraged the superintendent and 
teachers to go on in the labour of love. Such 
a day will be remembered by all, it was such 
an anniversary as we have not seen for many 
years. We pray we may have many more 
like it. Sin!l"ing the hymn, " Crown Him 
Lord of all," closed this happy day's meeting. 
-A.G.B. 

PECKHAM RYE.-HEATON-ROAD,
.The pastor's anniversary, on May 29, was a 
great success. One pleasing feature in the 
evening meeting was, the senior deacon pre
sented Mr. Wilkins with a cheque for £17 
10,., assuring him it was a" cheque drawn 
from the bank of love." It wa• the free and 
hearty !l"ift of friends. "But," said the deacon, 
"you must not, my dear pastor, gauge the 
feelings of the people towards you by the 
sum of seventeen pounds; the esteem in 
which you nre held by the people is such, 
that seventy pounds, instead of seventeen, 
would not represent it," etc. The gift W89 
suitably acknowledged by Mr. Wilkins, who, 
ni Mr. Anrlerson afterword remarked, "did 
not cry," and he was glad brother Wilkins 
did not cry, but received the gift wilh be
<'Omiug grnce and mauliness. 

FLEET, HANTS.-This united people 
celebrated their anniversary on June ll. 
The commodious chapel was quite full in the 
afternoon, and nfter the sermon preached by 
Mr. J. Wilkins, of Peckham-rye, over .£8 
was collected. A large number assembled 
to tea, more than could be accommodated the 
first time. Public meetin1t in evening; able 
addrE'Sses were delivered by Mr. Munns, J. 
Wilkins, J. Stevens, of Yately, and others. 
A vote of thanks we.s given to Mr. Wilkins 
for his able sermon in afternoon, and otter his 
brief reply the happy services were brought 
to a close. 
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STAM FORD.-J u bilee services were held 
11t North-street Particular Baptist Chapel on 
Whit-Monday, June 2, to celebrate the 
filtielh year of the opening of our chapel. 
The services were attended by crowded con
gregations, friends coming from distant 
places to join with us in our thanksgiving 
services, from London, Leicester, Notting
ham, Newcastle, Grantham, Peterborough, 
&c., &c. The following ministers were pre
sent: Messrs. Hozlerigg, Tryon, Feazey, 
Cougbtery, Manasseh Tryon ( West Deep
ing), Wilson. Our object WB:! two-fold in 
milking arrangements tor this jubilee; first, 
to praise and thank our kind Lord for His 
great and abundant mercy towards us as a 
Church and people for 50 years; and, secondly, 
if the Lord's will, we might obtain some help 
thereby to enable us to carry on the cause of 
God here for the future. The morning 
service was opened by singing, "Blow ye the 
trumpet, bbw." Mr. Hazlerigg read and 
expounded part of Romans viii., commencing 
at verse 14, and took bis text from Solomon's 
Song, "Thou that dwellest in the gardens, 
the companions hearken to thy voice, cause 
me to bear ii." He said, in speaking from 
these words, "We shall just make a few 
remarks upon the following tbings:-1. We 
shall have to look at these gardens, which 
are Churches planted by the Lord; 2. We 
shall have to turn our attention to this 
blessed Dweller in the gardens, the Lord Jesus 
Christ; 3. We have, then, certain companions 
of this Dweller in the gardens that bear His 
voice. In the last place, we huve one evi
dentl:v making a confession of great defi
ciencies, and still breathing out after some
thing better, after a moresalisfactorystateof 
things, • Cause me to hear it.'" At 1 o'clock 
a luncheon was provided in the Odd Fellows' 
Hall ; about 130 sat down, under the presi
dency of Mr. Feazey. Tile afternoon service 
commenced at 2.30. Mr. Trvon read and 
expounded Philippians ii. His text was 
Leviticus xxv. 55. He spoke of the jubilee 
as instituted for Israel, and of the spiritual 
jubilee, when tile Lord delivered a soul out 
of bondage. lo speaking about the cause of 
truth here, he had known it from its com
mencement. He knew well the blessed men 
of God who bad to do with its being founded 
and first carried on, and said it was a great 
mercy the Church and people bad been pre
served so long, steadfast in the truth. Tea 
was provided in the Odd Fellows' Hall; about 
240 sat down. At evening service Mr. 
Feazey read Ephesians i., and took his text 
from Titus ii. 11-14. It was indeed a good 
day to many of the Lord's people. and we 
desire to record the Lord's great goodness and 
mercy to us as a Cb11rcb and people, and to 
thank the many kind friends who came to 
join in our thanksgiving services, and for the 
substantial help afforded us. The collections 
ond profit arising from the luncheon and tea 
amounted to the handsome sum of £52 14s. 
4d. nett. To the Lord's name be all the 
praise. One old lady I @poke to, who said she 
was here when the chapel was first opened, 
but age and distance prevented her now 
worshipping with us, She said she thought 

she should like to come once more. Oh, 
what recollections it brought to her mind of 
years gone by! And we trust, if the Lord's 
will, the seed sown may be brougb t forth 
abundantly in our midst, and many added to 
our number.-R. M. ROBINSON. 

GRA YS.-Second anniversary of Baptist 
Sunday-school was Whit-Monday. Mr. G. 
Herring delivered a suitable discourse from 
the sentence, "And be brought him to 
Jesus." At public meeting Mr. Wakelin, 
of Keppel-street, presided. Wm. Heymer, 
jun., secretary, read the annual statement of 
accounts, showing an expenditure of £9 9s. 
9d., out of which sum about £1 10s. was due 
to treasurer. The chairman said the accounts 
read showed they knew how to use the money 
well. He cautioned the children against :he 
magazines of the present day, and suggested 
they should enquire of their teachers what to 
buy. In conclusion, a few questions were 
asked, which ,vere readily and rightly 
answered. Mr. Noyes said. he looked for
ward to the time when the room in which 
they met would be used for the school, 
and have a comfortable chapel built in front. 
Mr. Herring said one essential qualification 
for Sunday-school teachers was to know God's 
truth for themselves. Mr. Mobbs said the 
Grays Sunday-school was increasing. Durin!I" 
the year 30 bad been added; the total was BO. 
Mr. Ryder told us bis first impressions had 
been received in a Sunday-school. He felt 
attached to this work. Mr. H. Welch 
and W. Beddow uttered useful sentences. 
During the evening the scholars, under the 
conductorship of Mr. Andrews, sang hymns 
very creditably. Votes of thanks were 
accorded to Mr. Andrews; also to Miss 
Agnes Lack for her kindness. It was 
largely through Mr. Wakelin's instrumen
tality that a school was storied here, nnd 
be hos been greatly helpful in carrying 
it on. Several friends came from London 
with him to cheer us with their presence and 
prayers.-W. B. 

STONEHOUSE.-The Anniversory Ser
vices were held at Corpus Christi Cbnpel, on 
l:lunday the Bib inst., when two sermons 
were preached by the pastor Mr. W. Trotman. 
On the following Wednesday the Rev. J. 
Vaughan preached in tile Chapel, after which 
n social tea was provided ot St. George's Hnll, 
of which a goodly number partook. Mr. 
Trotman gave a table for the inmates of the 
Stonehouse Workhouse. It was refreshing 
to see how heartily the ol<l people enjoyed 
themselves, nod the ample justice they !lid to 
the good thin!!"• provided for them. After 
tea the Rev. J. Vaughan again preached, Mr. 
Trotman taking part in the service.-J. B. 

PLYMOUTH.-Mr. Varder of Yeovil, 
preached nt Trinity Chapel, York-street, on 
Tuesday the 3rd ult., to the comfort ond 
edification of those present. We were 
grieved to see so few present, and to find on 
enquiry that on the Lord's-day the ntten
dance is very limited. We could not help 
the question arising, Why is this ?-J.B. 
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PIMLTCO.-Re-opening service•, Carmel 
Chepel, Westhourne-street, near Sloane 
8quare. This chapel now look• clean with
out and beautifully cheering within. The 
Strict Baptists, bless the Lord, are not dead 
yet, 8Dd ii it were possible for the de
nomination to die, the glorious truth of God 
is like its Author, eternal, and therefore must 
live "when rolling worlds shall cease to 
move." May 27 was a high day at Carmel; 
many friends met to celebrate tl,e occa,ion 
of the re-openin1,1 of the Chapel after being 
renovated and re-seated with easy benches, 
and the whole or this restoration so much 
neetled does considerable honour to the 
builder and Hie energ-etic and enterprising 
spirit of the pastor, Mr. J. Parnell, and his 
deacons and friends. The total cost of the 
restoration amounted to £250; what is most 
cheerine-, nearly the whole sum hns been 
collected and promised. On the day of re
openine- the astonbhing sum of £98 8,. 6d. 
was collected, also promises were made on 
that da~- by friends to the amount of £47 4s. 
6d , to be made good within three months, 
This amount, with £70 4s. 4,1. previously 
collected, swelled the fund to £215 17s 4d., 
leaving only the small balance of £34 2,. Sd. 
to settle the whole affair. Who that loves 
Goo's truth cannot praise Him for such 
m•nifested !ove and mercy, especially when 
it i, rememlJered that brother C. Cornwell's 
magnificent Tabernacle bas so recently been 
opened, and the Little Alie-street causP. bas 
been renovated and re-opened, and the cost 
of the latter bas been paid. I here nlso beg 
to name that Mr. R. E. Sears, !he pastor of 
Little Alie-street Chapel, collected himself 
the splendid sum of £385. ( I put the $Um 
too low in my last report). The grand old 
Sbouldham-street Chapel has been restored, 
and Mr. John Hazelton'• Chnpel has been 
re-opened after expending £400 upon it, and 
all the monev f,,und before the day of re
opening occu·rred. Surely this is enough to 
make the children of Zion >ing songs of 
thanksgiving to Almig-hty God. On the 
morning- of Mr. Parnell'• re-opening- service,, 
Mr. John Hazelton preached a God glori
fying sermon, founded upon Psa. cvi. 48. 
A.fter tl.Je sermon •everal friends partook of a 
substantial repast provided in the school
room; Mr. Wright, a worthy deacon, gave 
all the m2at, besides other noble gifts. In 
the afternoon, James Lee, E,q., presiding, 
offered earuest prayer. W. Winters read 
Isa. xii., and speeches were given hy F. C. 
Hol<len, J. Clark. C. Cornwe,ll. W. Hazelton, 
J. Wilkin,, and W. Tooke. After tea another 
publir meeling- was held, when Charles Wil
son, E q,, pnsidtd, and a•ldresses were made 
by DeH<•.on Wright, W. Winters, J. Box, J. 
Hand, fl, E. f-ear•, W. Waite, nnd the pastor, 
J. Parnell. The chairman or the day worked 
well and Jrave well. It i• rhe'"in~· to know 
that ele1•cn or twel1•e •eal• to Mr. Parnell's 
ministr~' are ready for baptism, and others 
are a11xious ahout I heir souls. "What bath 
God wrought!" The Lord continuP to pour 
down Hi, precious fa1•our., upon the Churches 
ofTrulh, not forg-ettingCarmel, is the sincere 
prayer of-W. WINTERS, Wahham Abbey. 

HAPPY DAYS AT ST. NEOT'S.-To 
C. W. BAN Ks,-J did not think you were 
at Mr. Kern's chRpel, Ipswich, when he was 
here. He remembered you most kindly and 
affectionately at the throne of grace and 
prayed that the people mi,ght have a' good 
day, one to be remembered many, many 
years, We like Mr. Kern at St. Neal's very 
much. On Sunday morning he preached 
from the words, "Behold, My servant shall' 
deal prudently; He shall be exalted and 
extolled, and be very hi11:h." In the evening 
from the word•," And ifye be Christ's, then 
are ye Abraham's seed, and heirs according 
to tht promi,e." He was helped to preach 
truthfully and feelingly. Ali his desire is to
stand behind the blessed Master, and the 
Master Himself alone be seen. This is the 
kind of preaching we like to bear, and that 
is most blest. When we hear others 
endeavouring to exalt our blessed Lord, it 
makes us feel a love to them we cannot 
describe. Last Lord's-day we very much 
enjoyed Mr. Burgess. His text was," L~rd, 
now lettest Thoa Thy servant depRrt in 
pence," aud in the evening, " For I know 
whom I have believed ; and am persuaded 
that He is able to keep that which I have 
committed unto Him against that day." 
What II mercy to he able to say, " I know 
whom I have believed ! " Yes, we do know. 
Not II mere man, not a dear Friend only; 
but the mighty Jehovah, the ever-blessed 
God, the Redeemer and the tender and loving 
Hig-h Pl'iest, touched with lhe feeling of our 
infirmilies, a hrother born for adversity. I 
pray God to bless you more abundantly, and 
keep you in petfect peace with His Jl"rncious 
smile resliog upon you and all your dear 
ones. Yours most truly in Cbrist,-S. C. 

DUNSTABLE. -DEAR DBLOVED 
BRnTHBR BANKB,-1 went to Dunstable 
to fill the pulpit J uoe I. In E. V. I saw 
the nolice sent you by brother Shepherd, 
who was expected lo preach the anniversary 
services no Tuesday, the 3rd. I felt cast 
down. Hnwever, when we get borne all 
will be well. .I saw the senior deacon; this 
dear a11;ed pilgrim is just 00 years of age, 
and till lalely conlinued to give out the 
hymns. He told me he hoped soon to be at 
home; he asked how your health is, and 
when I said I saw you lately in your study, 
he ran on wilh such a line of wonder nbout 
what irood you have done. He has token 
the E. V. from its commencement. Well, 
Lord's-doy morning did not appeor much; 
it was about the fiery cloven tongues, etc.; 
afternoon I a,lministered the Lord's Supper. 
It did rny soul good to hove this aged ~eer 
silling on 111)" right, and to take round the 
"broken bread," then the "wine." In 
the evening- I was helped to speak ngaln. 
The blessed Lord had rAised up His stan,lord 
agAinst the common foe, for I felt nothing 
more of him after the morning's servire. 
The Strict Bnplists ore not dead. Only 
think of this cause, 209 years old. How 
many lhousnnds of dear soinls are now In 
heaven who used to occupy the seats In the 
hope ol a glorious resurreclion.-S. R. L. 
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BRADFIELD - BT. - GEORGE. - MY 
DEAR C. W. BANKs,-You are, I know, 
well acquainted with the beauties of Suffolk; 
one of lbe most charming spots in it is Brad
fleld-St.-George, near Hury, renowned in the 
past for tbe preaching of Cornelius Elven. 
Tue truth flourishes under the labours of the 
worthy Christian pastor Mr. W. Dixon. On 
Whit Monday, June 2nd, I was helped to 
preach in the afternoon. In the e-rening, 
Mr. W. Bcarfe, of Bradfield, presided and 
made a capital introductory address. 
Speeches were also delivered by Mr. Garrard, 
Mr. J. Debenham, Mr. D. Bland, W. Dixon, 
and W. Wil,ters. It is now fifty years since 
Mr. Elven first preached in a large cottage 
crowded with anxious hearers in Bradfield ; 
Mr. Elven's services were then obtained by 
the exertions of that sainted soul the late 
Miss Abi Last, of blessed memorv. The 
chapel stands near a three-wants-way, and 
is at midsummer beaufiful for situation. In 
September, 1844, o Church was formed at 
Bradfield, since which time several good men 
have supplied the pulpit. Mr. James Howell 
was many years pastor, and died in May, 
1877. The present humble and loving pas
tor, Mr. Dixon, bas been sustained in his 
office for upwards of seven years, and never 
in the history of the cause was there more 
happiness and solid prosperity than at the 
present time. The executors of the late Miss 
Abi Last have built a beautiful house for the 
pastor, on the road-side, but Mr. Dixon does 
not see his way quite clear enough at present 
to remove into it. At the rear of the dwell
ing-house is a new burial ground belonging 
to the Chapel, purcha.oed by the said executors, 
and the remains of Mrs. D. Bland were the 
first to be interred therein. May the richest 
blessings of the Heaven of heavens be 
poured down upon pastor and people, prnys 
earneslly-W. WINTERS, Waltham Abbey. 

WHITESTONE.-We had a truly blessed 
service on Whit-Mondny. The Lord enabled 
Mr. Piggot, of Cheltenham, to open up the 
Word with power and sweetness to my soul, 
and otllers olso. The sinner wns Jaid low, 
and the glorious Redeemer exalted. The 
lending theme was, " Snlvation is of the 
Lord." I hope you are enabled to continue 
to publish the glorious Gospel of the blessed 
God, even salvation all of grace to the chief 
of sinners, among whom hopes to be founrl,
Yours very foitblully, Jurns G. GODWIN. 
-[Up to tbepresent,June,1884,inSuffolk, 
in Essex, in Gloucester, in mv own precious 
"Speldhurst," I have been upheld in think
ing upon, and speaking of, the Saviour of 
1inners.-C. W. B.] 

MAIDSTONE.-May 21, Willi a blessed 
day indeed at Providence Chapel, Mote-road. 
Brother J. Wilkins, of Peckham, preached 
our anniversary sermons, afternoon and 
evening. Our pastor, Mr. George Webb, 
seemed right full. Some of our country 
friends said they "had had e good feed." It 
wBB indeed a full Gospel feast, ond the people 
heard and received the Word gladly. 

WILLENHALL.-A happy event bas 
taken place in connection with the Baptist 
Churches of this town. About 21 years ago 
a number of persons separated trom the 
Little London Church, through certain 
things which it would be unwise to name 
now, and were formed into a Church in 
Go,oer-street chapel. Both causes have 
passed through severe trials, but doubtless 
have existed for gracious purposes. During 
the last live years the Gomer-street Church 
bas enjoyed peace, and steadily prospered 
under the ministerial care of Mr. George 
Banks. But a new epoch in their history 
has now to be recorded. A few months ago 
the Little London Church invited the Gomer
street people to join their fellowship, and 
Mr. George Banks to become the pastor of 
the united Church. This was a matter of 
grave importance, and ere any move was 
made we submitted it to the Lord in many 
earnest prayers. Ultimately deputations 
were appointed, end their deliberations were 
followed by united Church meetings, which 
resulted in an union being formed upon the 
original i,onstitution of the Little London 
Church, which is Strict end Particular in 
principle. The first united services were 
held on Sunday, June 1, 1884, when sermons 
were preached by Mr. Banks; in the morn
ing from Acts ii. 1-4, and in the evening 
from Mott. xxiii. 8; noticing (l) The great 
Master; (2) His divine authority, "even 
Christ " ; ( 3) Christian brotherhood. At the 
close of the evening service the Lord's Supper 
was administered to nearly a hundred mem
bers. The day was a very happy one, and 
mony tears of joy ond thankfulness were shed 
by young and old. We thought it a sweet 
presoge of peoce and prosperity. The chapel, 
which is estimated to seat over 800, was 
opened June 15, 1851, by the late honoured 
John Foreman, during the pastorote of Mr. 
S. Cozens. There Is a Jorge sphere of lobour, 
and ample opportunity for prayer and faith. 
May God ahundontly bless and briniz to 
peaceful ond prosperous issues the various 
enterprises of the united people ond pastor. 
We venture to think the event will com
mend itself to the prayers and !ympntbies of 
our beloved denominntion. The chapel badly 
needs renovating end cleaning, If any of 
the readers of this magnzine would feel 11 
pleasure in helping us in our plausible under
takinJI", donations will be thnnkfully received 
by Mr. George Banks, 26, Gomer-street, and 
Mr. D. Waioe, Temple-bar, Little London, 
both of Willenhall.-HoPEPUL. 

HITCHIN.-Mount Zion Chapel is really 
beautiful for situation, and its surroundings 
ore all that could be desired, and it would 
much delight the heart of the rnstor, Mr. W. 
Tucker, to see the cause flourish. On 
Wednesday, June 11, sermons were preached 
in celebration of the twenty-fourth anni
versary, by W. Winters, aud B. J. North
llelt.l. The attendance was equal to our 
expectation, and the pecuniary profits of the 
meeting were to be given to the pastur .-W. 
WINTERS. 
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THE Jon AND THE SORROWS OF 
A PASTOR'S LIPE. 

MR. GRIFFITHs's FAREWELL MEETING 
AT u HOPE," BETHNAL--GREEN. 

One is not often favoured to attend a vale
dictory service of so genuine e character as 
thet which took place here on Tuesday, June 
3, 1884, when, as rei;rards Church relation
ship, Mr. James Griffiths and his friends 
were to say farewell. Ties of this description 
have frequently been severed through some 
misunderstandinir. Not so here; our be
loved brother Griffiths, his deacons, and 
Church, have ever been, and still are, on the 
most cordial terms. 'l'he love of Christ 
bound and united them when they first came 
together. What they were then, they are 
to-dav. They have Her worked mutually in 
the affairs of the Church; but as Mr. G. 
failed to see that blessing attending the 
ministry of the Word which be felt desirable, 
he came to the conclusion that bis work here 
was done, and,consequently, resigned. This 
conclusion bas not been arrived at hastily; 
it has been thought of and talked about, and 
prayed over for some lonll" time, and however 
reluctant the Church were to accept the 
pastor's resignation, yet they fell they must 
not stand in the way of what they hoped 
won Id prove to be some greater sphere of 
usefulness for him elsewhere. 

On this occasion (June 3) the cbepel was 
well filled in the eveninll", when Mr. James 
Lee presided ; and after prayer bad been 
offered by Mr. Margerum, called on Mr. 
Griffiths to make bi, statement. 

Mr. Griffiths said: This is the first time 
in mJ life that I have had to do this. 1t is 
sixteen years since I commenced here ; it 
has been a period of great importance. I 
have experienced many mercies; hut there 
have been some sorrow.connected therewith. 
I thank God for the pest; without His help 
I could not have stood before the same people 
llO long. I have never been afraid of my 
enemies or my friends. We have to be 
thankful to God for the friendly feeling such 
a lengtb of time. I never liad the least 
doubt in my mind about God bringiog me 
here, and the Providence of God has brougb t 
nothing to disturb me, either in the Church 
or domeslically. I have been bleosed with 
invaloable deacons; never one unkind word 
or look from either, never one reproof. The 
prayer-meetings have often been joyful and 
solemn 1imes, and there is proof that I have 
not lab~ured in vain. But there bas been the 
other side. No one acquainted with e 
minisler's life but knowe. it is often a disap
pointed one. )I any have spoken of the good 
they have received ; then they ha,·e gone 
back into sin. Thi• bas caused pain. Some 
have come and professed great attachment; 
then in a few weeks they are gone. This 
has caused pain. Some caress with appro
bation, and you see them but seldom; this 
has <>au•ed pain. Some move from the 
nei1d1bourhood where there is no cause of 
truth, and call it the Pl'ovidenre of God, 
whieh one cannot believe, ( Heer, hear). 
This has cRused pain. Then death has taken 
some to beano; and though we would not 

keep them from heaven, yet we miss them. 
At the close of sixteen years I go away 
holding the SRme views as when I came. 
Purpose, Purchase, nnd Power, hRs been the
purport of my ministry. I have found no
thing to add to, or take from the Go,pel. I 
am not lea,•ing through e quarrel, or any 
misunderstanding, nor for a larger salary. 
I have no other place in view; don't want a 
better pince or people; hut do went to be 
useful. I have an impression that my work 
here is done. I have felt that for some time, 
but it is difficult to tear one's self away from
en affectionate people. I am thankful that 
I came, and have been kept here by the grace· 
of God. I cannot say I em thankful I em 
going away, and it is difficult to say farewell. 
It is mysterious nnd strange to many; but it 
is in answer to prayer. I do uot know where 
I may be setlled. I em quite resigned to 
the will of the Lord. 

Mr. Youdnn, a very loving, warm-hearted 
deacon, stepped on to the platform and said: 
My dear pastor, I appear before you with a• 
cheerful countenance, but a sad heart, and 
when I think this is the last act to be ob
served by us a.a pastor and Church, my heart 
is well-nigh broken ; for while memory and• 
reason bold out I shall never forget the great 
blessing your ministry bas been to my poor 
soul. It has been to me one of savour and 
sweetness. Under a sermon from the words,. 
"Never men speke like this Men," I realised
the pardon of all my sins. This i~ my testi
mony to you, before God and this people. I 
could say much more to you; but my sensi
tive feelings ma•ter me. But still it Affords 
me greet pleasure, in the name of the 
Church, to band you the collection from 
these services, to which friends from Tring, 
West Ham, Shouldham-street, and Bow, 
have contrlhuted. It is but a very smell 
token of our love end esteem for you, and 
wherever you i;ro, may you neve1· cease to tell
the wonders of His love. 

Mr. Griffiths, as well as he could, in 
suitable terms acknowledged the gift, A 
number of ministers look port, among whom 
were the brethren J. L. Meeres, Clnrk, 
Holden, Osmond, Myerson, Dearsly, J,ynn, 
Squirrell, 1W. Hazelton, Noyes, and G. Webb. 

Mr. John Hazellon gave one of hi• good 
sermons in the aftel"Ooon from the words, 
" It is the Lord, let Him do whet seemeth 
Him good." 

Mr. Griffi I hs administered the ordinance 
of the Lord's Supper for the last time on, 
June I, which, as brother Lawrence informed 
us, was a very solemn occa•ion. One hun
dred and ninety-two times successively h& 
has been thus favoured to pre•ide at lb& 
table. J. W. B. 

HOUNSLOW.- Happy and profitable 
time was Whit-Monday at Zoar Chnpel. 
We hod a full house, a full Gospel, and lull 
hearts. Mr. J, 8. Anderson spoke •oundly 
in afternoon. At public meeting the paslor1 
James Curti•, in the chair. He was welt 
support~d by brethren Voysey, Baker, 
Evens, Wilkins, and Anderson ; all spok& 
clearly on faith 
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GOD'S WORK IN EAST LONDON. 
In the extreme East of the great metro

polis is a lillle Bapti~t chapel, situated in 
Forest-lane, Stratford, where a few simple 
believer• in almighty end sovereign salvation 
seek to extol their glorious Lord, and, in the 
midst of a vast population, to maintain on 
earnest and affectionate testimony to the 
<liscriminating and living power of the voice 
of a covenant God in the doctrines of free
grace and changeless love. A few of the 
Lord's people having met in a room for ahout 
a year, on Tuesday, November 29, 1870, a 
Church wa, formed, consistieg of six mem
bers. The late Mr. Palmer, of Homerton, 
stated the neturP. of a Gospel Church, and 
the late venerable Charles Bax gave tbe 
right band of fellowship to the six members. 
In September, 1870, the present chapel, 
which had been built for the purpose by Mr. 
James Morter at bis own cost, was opened, 
Mr. Palmer preechinl!,' the first sermon. 

The present pastor, John Hunt Lynn, who 
succeeded the late Charl,s Box at Enon, 
Woolwich, has been labouring at Forest-lane 
upwards of nine years, ond with unbroken 
an I increasing blessing. The Church now 
numbers 90 members. The spirit of prayer 
is with the friends. The savour of Christ is 
in the ears and hearts of the people, and the 
pastor ha• manifest joy and liberty in testi
mony. The congregations are most un
healthily crowded, the vestry, aisle, and 
platform, frequently bavin11: to be occupied 
with eager listeners. On Auj!.'nst 28, 1879, 
the Church unanimously resolved that "a 
larger chapel is urgently needed," end ap
pointed a buildin11: committee. 

After many deliberations and much prayer, 
a freehold site was purchased on February 
16, 1881, for £240. Thi• bas been paid for. 
A contract has been accepted from Mr. 
James Morter, and for about £1.500 the 
Church will be transplanted ta the Gurney
roed, in a beautiful chapel to seat 500, with 
school and class-room accommodation for 
250. The Strict Baptists' Model Trust Deec!, 
prepared by Mr. James Mote, has been duly 
executed and enrolled. This is paiil for, be
sides expenses of drawings, &c., ond about 
_£350 has been secured towards the aetual 
colll of buildin11:, 

It is announced that the two memorial
stones will be laid on Tuesday, July 8, one 
by Mrs. James Morter, the other by Mr. I. 
C. Johnson, J.P., end a goodly company of 
ministers and friends will be gathered on that 
occasion. 

This work is in the midst of a working
class population, and tbe Forest-lane (or, 
as they must be called in the future, the 
Gurney-road) friends are not a wealthy band. 
Will tbe Lord's stewards of the gold end 
silver, seeing He whose treasure they ere 
entrusted with is so manifestly worklnlf with 
this cau"8, come forward and be in this mat
ter" workers together wilh God"? Friends 
at Wohurn, Trowbridge, Exeter, Plymouth, 
Woolwich, and elsewhere, will r•Joice In the 
hlessin11: attending Mr. Lynn s ministry, 
wlll join him In prai!le to a prayer-hearinl1," 
God who has enabled him to maintain an 

unwavering te11timony of free, sovereign, and 
eternal grace for upwards of twenty years; 
and will surely respond to his reg uest for 
their frequent prayer, that he may ever be 
kept faithful in the truth, and that the 
Church over which the Lord main lei ns him 
may increase with the increase of G:,,1. 

We very cordially endorse bis desire, and 
earnestly commend this work of the great 
Head of the Church to all our reader,. Will 
the Lord's people help Ibis Stratford Church 
to enter their new house of praver in the 
Autumn without debt? 

WEST HAM.-Tbe eleventh anniversary 
of the Sunday-school was commemorated on 
May 17. Mr. Clinch ( the pas tor) presided. 
The report of the seeretary ( Mr, George 
Oek~y) showed that not only did numbers 
increase (there being about 260 scholars in 
the school), but among them bad been found 
the increase of God. Ten since the last 
report had been received into the fellowship 
of the Church, having given evidence of their 
fellowship to Christ, These tokens of the 
divine blessing we,·e recognised as direct 
answers to the earnest supplications made at 
the monthly prayer meetings of teachers and 
elder scholars. Mr. Griffith gave the first 
nddress, taking up two sentences which he 
found in the report: "fresh joy," "fresh 
hope," Both of these be traced to one 
source, the Gospel, upon which theme he 
enlarged as to the knowledge which it im
parts, and the advantage it gives to teachers 
of speaking of that which they personally 
know the worth of. Mr. W, K. i,quirrel 
followed, end referred to the interesting 
character of the report, and its reference 
to proyer. This word be used os a text 
for a very encouraging address, taking each 
letter for a division. Prayer 11:ave Perse
veronce in the work: Right view• of the 
work; Affection for the children; o Yielding. 
property in proportion os we are near the 
throne; Ennobled both ourselves end the 
work ; and in our work gave true Rest. 
Mr. Welch gave homely words of encourage
ment end counsel, founded on the sn}in11: 
of Solomon, "A child left to himself bringelh 
his mother to shame." Mr. J. H. Lynn 
spoke upon the words found in the close of 
a piece just previously suag, "The love of 
Christ to me," in his usual rendy nnd 
impre..<Sive mnnner. Pieces were sung 
during the evening, which elicited warm 
commendation, and contributed to the 
general happiness which pervoded the meet
ing. Happy ere they who ere happy in 
the Lord, 

GLOUCESTERSHIRE. - As I was 
returning frum Cubberley anniversary on 
Whit-Monday evening,June 2, 1884. I heard 
a minhtter say, " Hamsey is ~one! " I 
woadered for the moment where Rumsev was 
gone to. A correspondent says : " ·N oab 
Heath has come from Gravesend to be the 
minister of Ramsey Baptist Church." But 
where Ramsey has gone to, correspondent 
does not say. This 8alem chRpel in Ramsey 
was built mainly through the removal ot 
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DaviJ Irish from Warboys, where he was 
pastor tor 26 years. Ah ! when David was 
in his prime, nod first came to Warboys, 
many heard him joyfully. About 1@55 be 
removed to Ramsey ; he preached there nine 
~-ears. In October, 1865, he left this Gospel 
hand for glory, when only 68 years of age. 
Some who were with him in his dying hours 
say bis only hope was in Christ. To a 
brother David Irish broke out, just before 
be died, "Let us sing, 'A day's march nearer 
home.'" And "° he fled away. Since his 
death, Ramsey Churc,b has seen some 
cbani:res. Now she bas called Noah Heatb 
to be her minister she may see more changes; 
but we know nothing. The original design 
of Ramsey Abbey we shall not notice. James 
H. will ii:ive us its pre.•ent position if of any 
value. Warboys and Ramsey Churches are 
influential bodiei,. Cheltenham Baptist 
Churches are numerous now. When we 
first knew the ancient Bethel, in Mr. John 
Bloomfield's time, there was not "° much 
division. We are pained to know there is so 
much now. We mav refer to these another 
time. Two excellent gentlemen advised us 
to recommend Mr. William Piggott, the 
minister of Cheltenham. who is now open to 
supply; be is a worthy man. Cul;berley, 
Winstone, and the "Seven Springs," we 
defer for the present, We preached in 
Bethel, Cheltenham, on the Whit-Sunday, 
and at Cu bberley anniversary on the Wbit
Mooday. OfCioderford Baptist Church, and 
of the new schools at Gloucester, we have 
notes; but as we hope to be there soon, we 
wait. It was in l 768 that George Whitfield 
preached to such a multitude in the Chelten
ham Churchyard. The weeping, the heart
breaking, the cries for mercy, the penitents 
and the prayers, were beyond all description. 
No preacher in these days can witness such 
scenes. We dare not criticise on a subject so 
awfully solemn. 

BLAKENHAM. - BAPTIST CHAPEL. 
-On Whit Monday, June 2, this spot was 
again the resort of a i::reat many friends, who 
delight in manifesting their interest and 
expressing their gcod wishes for those who 
are lo,·ers of God, and anxious to extend the 
kingdom of our Lord and Saviour, Jesus 
Christ. That able minister of truth, Mr. C. 
Hill, preached to a crowded cong-regation, 
from the words, "It is finished," pointing 
out to his bearers how necessarv it was for 
our Lord to utter these words, iind then to 
manifest His power by giving up the Ghost, 
end entering into His glory ready to receive 
His ransomed Church. Tea was served, 
after w hicb a public meeting was held, pre
sided over by 1he much loved pastor, Mr. W. 
Houghton. Prayer was offered by brother 
Grimwood, of Little Stoneham, followed by 
addresses from brethren Whorlow, Knell, 
Bland, Kern, and C. Hill. The meeting wos 
brought to a close by prayer, by Mr. Jos. 
Wbnlmougb, of Mendlesham Green. A 
colleclion was made at each service in support 
of the Norfolk and Suffolk Association.-A. 
E. GARBABD. 

HO RS ELL-COMMON .-DEAR 
FRIEND c. w. BANKB,-Knowlng you are 
glad to hear of the prosperity of tbe 
Redeemer's kingdom, I send a note of the 
above cause, which was planted some 70 or 
80 years ago by thatdearservantoftbe Lord, 
the late Mr. George Coombs, on Strict Bap
tist principles, according to New Testament 
order, by the grace of our Lord Jesus Christ, 
the great Head of the Church. Those prin
ciples have been held and maintained to the 
present time. We have not bad a stated 
pastor since our beloved brother Joy left the 
Church militant to join the Church trium
phant; but men of truth have supplied the 
pulpit, and fervent prayers have been 
presented to the God of heaven that He 
woultl add to us, which He has done ; but 
not according to our expectations, as there 
are several who attend, and who are living 
souls, whom we could receive; but the Lord's 
ways are not our ways. The Lord wae 
pleased to bring in two perfect strangers to 
us, and we were ready to say, "These, where 
had they been ? " They gave a most satis
factory statement before the Church. They 
were accepted on the 4th of this present 
May. Mr. Denton, of Windsor, preached a 
soul-establishing sermon from the worda, 
" And preached unto them Jesus." Then 
he baptized them, and they were received 
in to the Church. May they prove to be the 
planting of the Lord, that He may be glori
fied. If it is the Lord's will, may others be 
brought forth. The words of the prophet 
are suited to the place and to the people, 
"The wilderness and the solitary piece shall 
be glad for them, and the desert shall blos
som as the rose. It shall blossom abun
dantly, and rejoice even with joy and 
singing." The Lord bless thee with all tb t 
in every place call upon the name of Jesus 
Christ our Lord, both theirs and ours. So 
prays,-A LOVER OP ZION, AGED 82, 
May, 1884. 

DUNSTABLE.-This old cause, said to 
have been often visited by John Bunyan, 
the"immortal dreamer of the" Pilgrim's Pro
gress," held its 209th anniversory services 
on Whit Tuesday, June 3, when J. Wilkins, 
of Peckham, preached two Gospel sermons. 
Many old friends came to see us; end our 
well-known friend end old member, Mr. 
Halifax, now over ninety years of age, read 
the hymns with considerable energy and 
pathos. Many hearts were made glad. The 
people are a hearty, united, loving people; 
and the deacons are truth-loving men, 
anxious for the welfare of Zion, seeking a 
sett led pastor. The Lord send them the 
right man this time, and a mon after Bis 
own heart. 

WATTJSHAM, SUFFOLK.-The Sun
day-school anniversary wBB held on Lord's
doy, June 15. Three sermons were preoched 
by Mr. R. E. Bears, of London. The 
attendance wae large; every part of the 
chapel, vestry, and school-room being 
crowded. The collections omoun ted to 
£25 10s, 
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YATELY.-Tbe anniversary services of 
Zoar chapel, Cricket-bill, Yately, near 
Blackwater, Hanis, was on June 2, 1884. 
This chapel is situated on a common sur
rounded by scenery of wild and varied 
beauty: long stretches of heath an~ "'."?d
land hills and dales, fields dressed ID hvmg 
gree~ farm homesteads, rustic villa•, quaint 
cottages noble trees, shady Janes, and 
:flowerv bank• all at tilis season in the fresh
ness and bea~ty of vernal youth. Th!l folf
ajl'e and the flowers of the field wavmg ID 
the gentle breeze, gilded by the_ shining su_n, 
in whispering murmurs proclaim the pra~e 
and reflect the glory of God: Ben~ficent ID 
nature, the birds of the air remmd us of 
God's providential goodness. He that fee~s 
the young ravens when the}'. cry, surely will 
not disregard the cry of His own c~ildren 
in seasons of poverty and want, pa1D and 
eorrow, bereavement and trial. If a poor 
little orphan bird, a deserted raven,_ engage 
the compassion of God, surelr a d1st~es.,ed 
aaint cannot be forgotten by Him. Will He 
who giveth to the beast His food mock His 
children by 11;ivin11: tilem a stone when they 
cry for bread? No! the_ very son!l"s of the_ 
birds seemed to say, He ,s. ever l)llDd!ul of 
His covenant. In proaper1ty Gods ch!ldren 
may forget Him, in poverty deny Him ~Y 
unbelief· but He abideth faithful, He will 
not forg~t them for He cannot deny Him
self. He bath 'said, " I will never leave 
thee nor forsake thee." Wise in nature, 
jl'OOd in providence, God is _rich in mercy, 
plenteous in grace. The httle ~~urcb
Zoar Cricket-hill--bas been rece1nng out 
of that fulness many years. The streams 
have not run dry, the spring has not failed. 
James Stevens, the present pastor, 11;ave U_P 
an iucome of £100 a-year, to serve t!J1s 
Churrh for £26 (10s. 11-week), and for 15 
years has laboured on in love to Christ, His 
trutil and people. To commemorate the 
fifty-~eventh anniversary, Mr. J. Bennett 
came from Homerton-row, London, to preach 
two sermons on Whit-Monday. Afternoon 
text, " He shall not fail," a glorious testi
mony, a sweet consolation. He.who un~er
took Love's redeeming work did not f01l, a 
fact attested by voices from beaven1 conf_es
sions of devils and men, declared ID dyrng
words, " It is finished ! " J esu• did not, bad 
not failed in any work, any office He filled, 
any character He sustained, and would not 
fail His people in carryi11g on the work of 
grace, and completing their salvation with 
eternal glory. The chapel was filled. l\Jr. 
Mitchell, of the Old Baptist chapel, C:estle
vard Guildford with a van full of friends, 
cam: to greet pastor Stevens end bis people. 
It was a favoured opportunity ; spiritual 
discourse• hearty singing, cheerful com
pany, w~lcome greetings, screened by 
awning, 11nder the shade of_ sycamore-trees. 
Mrs and Mios Newman, with Mrs. Ives (a 
war~-hearted and busy little saint), served 
tea. For comfort, attention, end excellence 
of provisions it would have honoured the 
sons and daughters of a king. 'J'.h~s, with 
good company, warm weather, a sbm10~ sun, 
passed a happy and a profitable day, Zoar 

chapel stands on a hill. May it be a Gospel 
beacon to warn and bring sinners into the 
rig!Jt way, and a light to guide them to their 
desired haven. So desires the pa3tor, and so 
prays an old friend and visitor,-JoHN 
BONNEY. 

NOTTING-HILL-GATE.-Tbe 18th 
anniversary of Bethesda chapel was Lord's
day, May 18, when sermons were preached 
by the pastor, Mr. H. Brown. On Tuesday 
Mr. W. J. Styles gave us a goo,! discourse. 
After tea, at public meeting, t~e pastor pre
sided. Mr. Banks came seekmg after any 
walking in darkness. Those who think 
themselves the worst are the most hopeful. 
Those who are in darkness, the Lord saitb, 
"Let them lay themselves upon their God." 
Brother Osmond felt happy in getting away 
from the world to come to God's house, and 
meet with His people. Brother Corn well 
denounced the false teaching of the present 
day. He referred toDeut. uiv. 22. Bond
men were those held fast by Satan. Many 
ministers who do not preach free-grace are 
verv clever at what the Egyptians of old were 
clever at embalming the dead. Spiritually 
it was s~. Remembering we were bonds
men will help us to preach better. Our Lord 
being in an ae-ony, prayed more earnestly. 
Jacob was another instance of earnestness in 
praver. The Chairman said the band of the 
Lord bad been upon them during the past 
year so that the congregation increases; 
and 'on next Lord's-day the ordinance of 
baptism was to be administered. Financially, 
formerly we bed to announce a small balance 
in the bands of the treasurer; but now it 
was not so. Hoped the collections of this 
anniversary would clear _off this state of 
things. We were workmg well townrds 
liquidating the mortgnge debt. Brother 
Clarke spoke from Deut. xxxiii. 3. What a 
ble!'Sing to be a saint, one whom God bas set 
apart for His service and glory. Brother 
Dearsly spoke of Paul's shipwreck, wilere 
everything seemed to be going to wreck nntl 
ruin; but amid all this the believer can be 
assured of bis safety and be firm. Brother 
Griffiths was delighted to be with them. 
Alter announcin11: the amount of the various 
collections (£8 16s.), and •inging the Dox
ology, this interesting occasion was brought 
to a conclusion.-W. C. B. 

ST. NEOTS. -The late Mr. Murrell's 
pulpit bes not been forsaken. On Sunday, 
June 8, we lied three discourses by Mr. J obn 
Box and on Tuesday, June 10, Mr. Box 
prea~hed again. After tea a public meeting 
was convened Mr. Cooper, of London, pre
sided ; and speeches ?n, Bibi~ themes, on 
soul-exercises, on feJth s trials, and on 
Heaven's glory, were poured out by Messrs. 
Juli Box and W. J. Styles, of London. It 
was 'intim'ated that W. Winters, the famous 
reporter in the EARTHEN VESSEL, woulrt 
preach the next Sunday. He is such a fine 
men such a ready orator, surh II souud 
divi~e, tilat many like to see him io our 
pulpit. 
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RIPLEY. SURREY. - "Once more!" 
were the words of the kind-hearted friend~ 
here . ..-ith whi~h for years they have greeted 
the "VillogP Preacher," while expressing 
their irrAtitude at once more seeing him 
among-st them. Mondav, May 19, was about 
C. W. Banks's thirty-fifth annual visit to 
Ripley, and the" once agAin," "How do ye 
do,·• and the welcome expression of the 
feutures, united in again welcoming him. 
"Yes," said the editor of the EARTHEN 
VESSEL, "once again; this i• the last 
time." We all hope, ifit please the Lord,be 
mA)' yet go again and again. It always 
does one's heart good to visit this primitive 
sanctua~y, hear the people sing-and they do 
sinir. too, and that with the heart, as well as 
\\'ith the clear, sweet voice, in one harmonious 
strain, in their own style, which one could 
listen to with undying delight, in preference 
to all the Sims Reeves's in the world. 'l'he 
pastor of this Church is a celebrated man; 
not for his Hebrew, and Greek, and philo
sophical attainments, but for bis very hearty 
.and simple way of talking about his dear 
Lord. In the afternoon the place was full. 
-Our kind lirother, John Bonney, from 
Guildford, read and prayed, and C. W. 
Banks preached from "This same Jesus." 
After tea, Mr. Banks visited the afflicted 
llud aged friend Green, who is detained 
through infirmities from attending the 
means of grace. Evening service com
menced at six o'clock, and after brolher C. 
Z. Turner hatl concluded the devotional part 
of the service, C. W. B. again entered the 
desk, and announced his text, " Now these 
be the last words of David" (2 Sam. xxiii. 
1 ). " These may be my (a$t words to you. 
We shall all of us have our last words, the 
young as well as the aged. Paul's last 
words, as recorded, were, 'I have fought a 
irood fight,' &c. Our Saviour's last words 
were, 'It is finished;' not many, cer
tainly, but what they comprehend no tongue 
can tell. I can recollect my mother's last 
words. I stood by her bed-side. She had 
been mnch tempted and tried by Satan; but 
light broke in, and said,' Into Thy hands I 
commit my spirit,' and she departed. And 
it will be said of all by-and-bye, 'He's 
irone.' Now David means' beloved.' What 
did love do for David? It gave him a 
character, it raised him up ; he was in a 
horrible pit, all slimy, be slipped and fell : 
but love and grace raised him. Have you 
ever been in a horrible pit of noi~, the noise 
of sin, trouble, trial, and many things 
combining to molest your peace? Can you 
be easy in it? Not if you are one of His. 
Oh, no! lo,·e and grace will bring you out. 
David was raised up to be a king, he was 
anointed to a high po,ition in the Church." 
Tbe preacher brought hi• remarks to a close 
by making a very solemn and impressive 
appeal to bis hearers, prayin11: that all, both 
young and old, may be hound up in the 
bundle of life. Brother Lewis, and friends 
frorr, Chobham, Chertsey, and others from 
nei11,hhnuring village•, were present.-J. W. 
B. rwe have left our correspondent to his 
own freedom. The Riple~·-green pastor, C. 

Z. Turner, is now B long-eland Ing wllne811 to 
the fact that truth cannot alter, which, in 
verse, we Hpect. to couflrm in Cheering 
:.rds, from Pontypool College.-C. W. 

BORO'-GREEN.-The anniversary ser
vices were held on Whit-Monday. Our 
prayers were abundantly answered. We 
pleaded that the Lord would he pleased to 
let the sun of nature shine upon us also the 
sun of His divine love. He ke~rd and 
answered prayer. Brother Shaw ( of Graves
end) preached in the morning from " Lo I 
am with you alway, even unto the end of the 
world.'' Speakin~ o~ the many changes in 
the world, and porntmg us to the precious 
Jesus, who never changes, we did feel it was 
good to be there. In the afternoon we had 
another rich Gospel feast. Brother Shaw 
spoke to ns from, " But seek ye first the 
kingdom of God and His righteousness and 
all these things shall be added unto yo~" 8 
practical, pilhy sermon, that did our he~ 
good. In the evening, Brother Squirrell (of 
Woolwich) led us sweetly into the subject of 
prayer, and pointed out that the tried people 
of the Lord are taught by the Spirit to wait 
on Him in prayer. A happy and profitable 
day was brought to a close by singing,-

" All hall the power of Jesus' name!' 
We had a large gathering of friends from 
Gravesend, Woolwich, Hadlow, and Meop
ha_m; brethren Beecher (of Hadlow), and 
Richardson (of Eynsford) taking part in the 
services. Our hearts rejoice; our Lord h88 
not left Himself without witnesses. He has 
promised to bless the Word and answer 
prayer. We have tried Him, and proved 
Him, and can say, with David, "Bless the 
Lord, 0 my soul, and forget not all His 
benefits."-GEORGE W. THOMAS. 

THE AGED PILGRIMS' FRIEND 
S(!CIE'!'Y.-The 77th Annual Meeting of 
this Society was held on Monday evening 
May 26, in Exeter-hall, The Hon. Henry 
Noel in the chair. Amongst those present 
were Messrs. J. L. Meeres, A. Boulden, T. 
Green, E. Mote, E. Falkner, T. M. Whit
taker, and a large numlJer of well-known 
brethren. The atlendance WB8 good and 
the report of a very encouraging char'acter. 
1,051 pensioners, livint in nil parts of the 
kingdom, are now on the books; 180 of these 
aged ones are inmates of the four asylums or 
homes ; upwards of £6,250 have been dis
tributed in pensions alone durinir the year. 
Addresses were delivered by Dr. Gritton, 
Thomas Hull, Dr. Paterson, J. Ormiston, 
and other friends. The secretary, Mr. J. E. 
Hazelton, will be happy to supply copie$ of 
the report on application. 

GLEMSFORD.-On June 5th, a lorge 
gotherinit of friends met to hear the Word 
by W. Winters. This cause is highly 
favoured with pence and prosperity, I here is 
a capilal spirit of hearing at Glem•ford, as 
nl,n in other places in the warm county of 
Suffolk. 
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LITTLE BTONHAM.-The annive1'88ry 
,of the Baptist chapel was held on Whit
Weduesday. The chapel WB!I filled, and 
everything· seemed cheering and faithful. 
Edifying sermons were preached by Mr. 
Huxham, from Rottlesden. It was a blessed 
,opportunity, and the fervent prayer of our 
hearts is that the precinus seed that was then 
sown may have fallen on 11:ood and prepared 
ground. Many expressed their gratitude 
that the Lord sent His deer servant Amongst 
us with such precious things. Mornin11: 
text, Epb. i. 3; evening, Heb. iv. 14 ; and 
very seasonable it was to bold fast our pro
fession. May the good Spirit be pleased to 
take of the things of Jesus. and show them 
unto us, that His precious Word may be as a 
light to our feet end lantern to our path. 
Many thanks to ell the kind friends who Jent 
-us a band, and may our glorious Head of the 
Church be glorified.-8. G. 

. CLAPHAM.-The fourth annive1'88ry of 
brother Thomes Chivers' pastorate at Zion's 
Hill, Courlond-grove, Larkboll-lane, was 
celebrated June 10. Sermon preached by J. 
Wilkins, of Peckham, elicited public expres
sions of approbation aod gratitude. In the 
evening Mr. J. Hazelton preached from 
"Whose praise is in all the Churches," full 
of good solid truth. We bad the old-fashioned 
Gospel, such as we love, and such as our 
souls can feed upon, and such B!I harmonises 
with what we have in the pulpit on Lord's
days. 

ZION'S-HILL, COURLAND-GROVE, OLAP
HAM.-Anotber dismisse.l from the Church 
militont to the Church triumpbe.nt he.s occurred 
in our midst, our aged and honoured brother, 
Mr. Charles Lang, being called to bis eterne.l 
home on Me.y 21. 1884, e.ged eigh \y-two years. 
The dear old body was Interred at Norwood 
Cemetery on May 26, when the deacon•. and a 
lo.rge number of the Church e.nd congre~o.tion 
e.ttended to show their e.lfectionato regnrd tor 
the departed, he.vlng lovingly and faithfully 
disoha.rged his duties as deacon over forty yea.re. 
The funeral eermoo wae delivered on Sunday 
evening, June 1. Text, u He hetng dee.d, yet 
speaketh" (Heb. xi. 4). (1) By hie !He; e. 
perfect man in Obrist Jesus, and uprii;ht be
fore his fellow man. (2) By his walk; he wns 
a faithful man, and fee.red God above me.nv. 
(3) By bis testimony; Christ was all and In ell 
to him. (4) By his dee.th; he died a• be lived 
by fe.ith in the Son or God. Amen. The 
Uhurch's serve.nt,-'l'H0MAS CHIVERS. 

HADLEIGH.-On the llret Lord's-day in June 
our pe.stor immer~ed three believers in the 
Triune no.me of Jehovah, in the presence of o. 
Je,rge congroge.tiou, one being from the Sabbe.th
echool. We trust others may be encouraged by 
these seasonable opportunities to profess them
selves on the Lord's side. The anniversary or 
the So.bbo.tb-achool took plnco on J.ord'a-de,y, 
June 8, when the pastor prcacbcd three sermons 
to excellent e.udiences, the chapel being filled in 
every e.ve.llable space In the afternoon. Tho 
children sang special bymns in a very credlto.ble 
manner. un,ler the leadership of the choir. Our 
bands wore strengthened. o.nd our hearts were 
cheered, in recognlalng the !(0o<i hand of tho 
Lord working In our midst. To Him be nil the 
praise. Collections In e.dvance of last year, 

STOWMARKET.-PILGRIM's LonGE. 
-On Lord's-day, June 15, the anniversary 
services in connection with the 8a bbath
school took place, when three excellent ser
mons were preached by Mr. James Clark, of 
Wandsworth, who was a former pestos of the 
Church. Much pleasure was reoJi,ed in 
once more meeting with him, and bearing 
him preach the same old-fashioned truths as 
in days 11,'0De by. Hymns were sun11: by the 
children at each service in a creditable man
ner. Thanks are due to Mr. G. Orme•, and 
those who assisted him, for their trouble and 
pains in teaching them: It is a good thin11: 
to be engaged in a good cause, and we would 
say, for the encourall,'ement of our young 
friends, " Go on, and you will have your 
reward by-and-bye." Collections during the 
day amounted to £5 15J.-A. E. GARRARD. 

CANNING TOWN.-Wbit-Monday we 
had a sermon by W. H. Lee, and a full 
company to tea. W. Symonds, E,q., pre
sided over the evening meetin11:. Mr. 
Margerum offered prayer. Various exposi
tions of truth were given by Thomas Steed, 
W. Wheeler, J. Hitchcock, &c. A spirit of 
truth, decision, and of grace prevailed. 
Those interested in the cause were favoured 
to hope the Gospel would bear up the souls 
of many, and God would be glorified. 

BEA-BIDE CHURCHES,-To the Edito,· of the 
EARTHEN VESSEL. - D~:AR SIR, - Will you 
allow me to urge on the ma.ny members &nd 
attendants of the freo-grace Churches in London 
the claims to thPir ~ympntby or the sister 
Chn1 ches at the various sea-side plncl's. Ma.ny 
or those who are hearers in London at the 
Tabernacle, the Grove, and 01 her well-to•do 
Ohurches, ILre in the habit, at this period of the 
year, of seeking rest, and trying to restore, by 
the means of change and the blesBings of Provi
donce, the energies which have been in some 
measure rele.xed by constant application to busi
ness, and the Churcbes at the seo.-side look for
ward to this migro.tion, and the consequent 
joining with them on the Se.bbe.th, o.s one of the 
means (and. in some cases, the principo.1 means) 
of plLying olT, by the vi,itors' offerings, whatever 
debt may b1Lve nccrned dnrlng the yeu.r. Most 
of thetie Churches are poor, so that the pa.star. 
whoever he may be. can never boast of too much 
of this world's riches, and nothing ca.n give 
pastors o.nd deo.cons of these poor Churches 
~rcater comfort tho.n to see from our lo.rge city 
many on the Sunday morning walk in to enconr
o.ge them by their pre~encr, o.nd their consequent 
gifts to the collection. From the 10th to the 
24th of Me.y I was" visitor in the Isle of Thu.net, 
o.nd many of your Lomlon readers will b('I glad 
to hear th!Lt o.t Margate pe.stor J.B. Wise still 
holds on to those doctrines be he.s for mu.ny 
years preached nt Mount Ephraim. Ry conver
sation with llim and eome or his members, I 
hoord that the Church there is still progressing 
in numbers. o.nd the.t peace ls wilhia hor we.He. 
I fool sure. howevt)r, tliat should you pormit this 
appeal to appear in the EA.lt'l'IIE~ VESSEL 
tho.t not morcly this Church, but many mor~ 
pastors o.nd cleocons or the various Churches at 
the different watcrlng-1ilai,es, will heartily the.nk 
you, and that you will be tbo helper, under God 
once more or theso sLruggling, yet honest 
causes. I nm, dce.r slr, most f&lthfully yon rs,
J. H. DAhl-:, 2, Chepstow-torrece, High-111treet, 
Pcckhe.m, S.E., June 16, 1884. 
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HAYES TABERKACLE.-Thirtcen voars 
have bPen Jeft, beh1ud since Mr. R. 0. Bai·drns 
wa~ publ irly recogni~ed ns pestor of the Baptist 
Chnrrh meeting in the Tabernacle at Ha.yes, in 
Midctle~rx. On June 18, 18841 this settlement 
wa~ c0mnu,imorat.ed. Me!-srs. Mitchell and John 
Hazelton preached the serm"lns. Some said they 
were fe.mous disconr~es: others said tbey were 
~and. The Gospel is always grand, when God, 
by man. doth preach it. Mr. J. Faulkner led 
the e"Vening meeting by Scripture expositions, 

~~ fi~~~i~~l~ P~~~t~i!, h;::~~~:7· w~~~e:i~~sci 
Ponsford. told ns something, and C. W. Banks 
sa.td s- word or two to his brother Dardens, and 
so ,he day's happy gatherings came to a close. 
Oh. but did we not miss the old faces who 
c.lwe.ys came to these genial and well~provisioned 
meetings I But now they are at home, u be• 
~·ond, beyond these lower skies." 

LINES St:"GGESTED WHEN CONTEMPLA
TI:KG MR. MEAD'S FAREWELL MEETING. 
(And tcere read by M1·. King, one of the Deacons.) 

FAREWELL, dear brother, beloved in the Lord; 
Not final, as those on Miletia's shore, 

Who hung upon the neck of him they lov'd, 
And wept because his face they'd see no more. 

No! not like them we weep, and bid farewell; 
Thy voice again full oft we hope t<> hear, 

Proclaiming those sweet truths we love so well 
That broken spirits and sad hearts can cheer' 

Go tben, sweet herald of tbe Gospel plan, • 
Though fain we still would keep thee in our 

place, 
To bring glad tidings of good news to man, 

E'en sinful mortals, tbrongb a.bounding grace, 

The preached Word clothe, Lord, with mighty 
power, 

Th&t many sinners may, with bended knee, 
When prlck'd in heart. and in conviction's hour, 

Cry out," 0 Gon, be merciful to m,e!,, 

May blessings from a Father's gracions hand 
Attend thee, and direct thy journey through 

Life's devfous paths, that thou at last may stand 
With harp, and sing tbe song for ever new I 

And now, 0 Lord, WE wonld look up to Thee, 
THY CHURCH that still an absent pastor 

mourn: 
Down from Tby throne, 0 Lord, propitious be, 

Ob, hear our pray'r, our widowhood now tarn. 

Grant BS, 0 LORD, Thy a.11-snfllcient grace, 
Tbat we may be conformed to Thy dear Son, 

Wbo, when that bitter cap about to taste, 
In sweet submission said, u Thv wiU be (U)ne.11 

May 22, 1884. ANONTIIA, 

That excellent and long-devoted minister of 
Christ's Gospel, Mr. Wm. Huntley, of L!mpley 
Stoke, fell asleep on June 15, 1884, aged 86. We 
hope o. review of bi• life will be found in these 
pages ere long. We knew him for many yeara, 
and loved him too, 

IN affectionate remembrance of Mrs. Eliza 
Waller, who died May 25, 1884, aged 66 year•, 
widow of the late Henry W a Iler, of Wand•
worth-ro:;.d, A patient sufferer for years. al
though afflicted witb weak eyesight all her lire, 
seldom she complained. Occaolono.lly she would 
say," I can ,see better now than I ba.ve done for 
ye&re. I have e,·ery ea.use for thankfulness that 
I can see at all." She never recovered the loss 
of ber husband. She would ee.y

1 
~

1 I em coming 
soon, dear; only e. little while, and we shall meet 
ag&in. I thought that I ehould have gone llrst 
but It is not eo; •howlng th&t God's ways are, 

uot our ways, neith~r o.re Hie thoughts our 
tboughts; but It must be right, aHbough I do 
not know "·hat use I am here." Sha penned 
these lines to hts memory, which I now send to 
you, altering t.be gender for her :-

11 Redeemed by precious blood, redeemed, 
From o.ll her sins set free; 

And now before the tbrone she stand• 
In perfect purity." 

We know that these words are equally true to 
both of our dear parents. Mother was better in 
health this past winter thaa of late years. there
fore we hoped she would have been spared to us 
for some time; but it is not so. With the cold 
March winds came a change, for she gradually 
been.me weaker e.nd weaker, her appetite en
U:ely failing ber at times, e.nd not resting e.t 
mght, for she could not sleep. She used to say 
she would come to chapel, it might be for the 
last time. Dropsy set In a fortnigbt before her 
death; still, she did not take to her bed until 
Thursday, the 16th. When the doctor told her 
she was t&ken for death, •he said "It does not 
matter,'' and she was enabled to' leave every
thing in the hands of her heavenly Father. She 
did not fear to leave her children saying lho.t 
the same God would provide for 'them as had 
provided for her. She wished one or her chil
dren to read to her lee.. Ix., u Arise. shine. for 
thy light is come, and the glory of the Lord is 
risen upon thee." Also John xiv., •1 Let not your 
heart be troubled; ye believe In God, believe also 
in Me. In My Father's house a.re many me.n
sionsj if it were not so I would have told you. 
I go to prepare a place for you. And if I go and 
prepare a place for you I will come again and 
receive yon unto Myself, that where I am there 
ye may be also," &c., &c. She never lost the 
sweetness of that, for she ,a.id to another or her 
children, "'All is well:" to another, u Let mcgo, 
I am ready.'' When Mr. Boulden, deacon or the 
Surrey Tabernacle, visited her, he read John 
xiv., knowing that she bad expressed o. 
wish previously to hear the oame. Her only 
wish was to be with Christ, which is far better. 
Her hope was llxed on the Rock of Ages c Con
vulsions set in on Thursday, from whi h she 
never recovered, hut oweetly fell asleep In Jesus 
on Sabbath night at five minutes to 12 o'clock, to 
spend a never-ending Sabbath with Him who 
died to save, and crown Him Lord of all, fully 
realising her favourite text, 11 Yea, I he.ve loved 
thee witb an everlasting love, therefore with 
lovingklndness have I drawn thee." When 
asked what she would like on her tombstone 
she replied, "A sinner saved by gro.ce." May we 
be enablea to bear such a testimony. Sh• was 
a. member of the Surrey Tabernacle over 30 
years. and was buried at Nunhead Cemotery, 
with her late busband, by Mr. John Bush, on 
Thursday, the 29th. • 

" Drawn by the cords of His love, 
Her soul from earl h he.s flown, 

To take ber seat above, 
In mansions near the throne.'' 

So believes her affectionate daugbtor,-RACIIEL. 
PLYM0UTH.-lt is with regrot WO record the 

death of the wife of Mr. J, Chambers, which 
took piece at her re,ldence, 37, Treville-street, 
on Sunday, May 18, after only three days lllnes•. 
She was beloved and esteemed by a large olr11le 
of Christian friends. In this oudden event we 
are reminded that in the midst of life we nre in 
death.-J. B. 

MR. J AHEB CROFTS, for me.ny years the pastor'\\ 
ol St. Peter's Baptist Church, Isle of The.net, 
died at Nottingham, May 24, 1884. A sketch ol 
his lire may appear. 

Mn. LEAKE, deacon of the old Baptist Chapel, 
Guilcllord, formerly of West-end, Chobham 
(when Mr. La::nborne we.a pastor), died at 
Guildford on Saturde.y, Jlrle.y 31, 1884, aged 69, 



ffl:ge itnstern of lJraner. 
"THAT IS A CLOSET WHEREVER THE SOUL [FINDS: ITSELF ALONE 

WITH GoD." 

YOU talk of mysteries, there are none deeper nor darker (to man's 
mere nature) than the MYSTERY OF PRAYER. Come, culture; 

come, reason; come, custom; come, the example of parents or friends, or 
guardians; come, all the forces of intellect, of the schools, of colleges, of 
discipline, of custom, and tell me how it is prayers so reach our God's 
ear in heaven as to bring down answers on the earth? 

The mystery may be unfolded, but not, now. In Psalm lxxx. the 
Psalmist, in his prayer, complaineth of the miseries of the Church, and 
verse fonr contains this solemn appeal, "0 Lord God of hosts, how 
long wilt Thon be angry against the prayer of Thy people?" 

GOD ANGRY AGAINST THE PRAYER OF HIS PEOPLE!! 

In the inner depths of my soul I weep over this, this singular, this awful 
Scripture. I have-I must confess it-I have feared we are under the 
cloud. For a time, some of our people have met for prayer on Sanday 
mornings, on Sunday evenings, on Monday evenings, and on Saturday 
evenings. Four times every week some were ealling upon God for 
merciful blessings; and yet, it has bP.en hard for me to see their prayers 
unanswered. A spirit crept in, dividing, scattering, weakening, distres
sing us. And in my effort to pray for them, my month has been all 
but closed. Then seasons of affliction came on me; the burden of the 
cause weighed me down, and, although when I preached, words were 
given, and some sacred unction on rny soul was realised; yet, amongst 
the people, or, through the ministry, I could discern but little or no 
good effect. Then, the call upon me to pay off the mortgage on the 
chapel was, and is, a terrible stroke, seeing I stand alone responsible. 
Having given my life, my all, in the defence and in the proclamation of 
the Gospel, this gathering of a heavy cloud has been secretly painful 
to me, and to mine. Here is a chapel, beautifully erected for the only 
people who steadfa11tly abide by the New Testament pattern and order 
of worship. Here is a place where I have been greatly favoured, have 
baptized many; here is a modern, comfortable house of prayer, estimated 
at being worth £1,000, but every door against its continuance in the 
truth seems closed. Sometimes, on my knees, in secret, that precious 
verl:le softly whispers in my heart, "He shall call upon Me; and I WILL 
ANSWER HIM: 

"I WILL BE WITH HIM IN TROUBLE: 

'' I will deliver him, and honour him!" I do not appropriate to myself 
these promises, but grace has enabled me to "call upon the Lord " in 
this trouble; and although domestic afflictions in ditferent branches of 
the family have added much to my sorrow, yet Faith, Hope, and Charity 
have continued. My efforts to pay off the mortgage have began to 
produce some signs of success, and despair has not hitherto unnerved 
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me. Letters are continnally coming to hand of a sympathising 
character; and, presently, I hope to furnish a list of sums received, which 
nrge me on with hope that 

SPELDHURST ROAD CHAPEL J\UY YET BE SPARED. 

In the ministry I have been greatly helped by our well-known and 
most worthy brother, Mr. Thomas .Austin, who has been a member of 
the Church from its commencement, and a kinder Christian heart no 
man can carry than does the good brother Thomas .Austin. The 
brethren Charles Gordelier, J. E. Elsey, and A. F. Pardoe, J. S. Styles, 
.J. Wilkins, 0. S. Dolby, W. Winters, H. Welch, my own son Samuel, 
Messrs. Maycock, Saunders, Debnam, Margerum, Godsmark, Burbridge, 
and others, have rendered assistance in conducting the services when 
I was advised to rest: bnt, for some time I have been able to preach 
the Word. In the midst of all these depressing circumstances, my eldest 
living son, Mr. John Waters Banks, was lovingly and laboriously 
~ndeavouring to get the burden off his father's heart and hands; but he 
failed. Nevertheless, we continue unto this day; and, so iong as life 
and strength are given me, I shall use such honourable means as I can 
command to restore to the mortgagee his full six hundred ponnds. I 
have always paid, annually, the interest, the ground rent, the taxes, 
inci<lentals, etc. No deacon or friend has ever been asked to help in 
these expenses; and He who has helped us hitherto CAN help us to the 
end. In this month's Cheering Words I have commenced a brief 
narrative of my life. Practically, I say, "Come and hear, all ye that 
fear God. and I will declare what HE bath done for me." If the testi
mony is ·commended to your soul, yon can scatter the Cheering Words 
broadcast, everywhere. Hundreds of thousands of people can give one 
half-penny, and if about half-a-million of them be sold, the Chapel will 
be free for the next fifty-five years, when the lease can be renewed. 
No easier plan can I devise than to send copies of the Cheering Words 
to any friends who will try to sell them. Who can tell what may yet 
be done? 

When I commenced this little note I had no other feeling than to 
<:all the attention of our readers to the little-considered subject of 

GOD'S ANGER AGAINST THE PRAYER OF HIS PEOPLE. 

It is an astonishing, a painful subject. How often have I thought of 
the unsanctified, long-drawn talk of many, who, in meetings for prayer, 
profess to be speaking to the Almighty! Let ns read the text as it is in 
the margin:" 0 LORD God of hosts, how long wilt THOU smoke against the 
prayer of Thy people? " .A cl~ud of smoke fills th~ place where unhallowed 
services are condncted. It IB much on my mmd, and has been for a 
long time, that the subject of prayer is not-with any weight-sufficiently 
considered by the people who profess to fear God. May I presume, 
shortly, to endeavour to bring this one subject before my readers? 

I know not who it is that writes the following:-
" Is any among yon embarked in an important undertaking? 

'Commit thy way unto the Lord, and He shall bring it to pass. In all 
thy ways acknowledge Him, and He will direct thy steps.' Some feel 
as if it were presumption to implore God's blessing on their daily toils 
and secular callings. They feel as if spiritual mercies were the only 
proper themes for prayer, and as if it were a desecration of Jehovah's 
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presence-chamber to carry thither matters so mean as our worldly under
takings and every-day concerns. And assuredly, if a man were to make 
nothing else than his worldly welfare the subject of his supplications, it 
would be much the same with him as with those sordid spirits who had 
no other use for the temple than to make it a market-place for the sale 
of doves and oxen. 'Let not the earthly-minded man think that he 
shall receive anything of the Lord.' Bat if yon be in the habit of 
resorting to the throne of grace for spiritual mercies, to that throne yon 
naturally and lawfully resort for temporal mercies also. And, indeed, 
no undertaking or employment of a Christian can be altogether secular. 
The mere fact that it is his gives it a certain sacredness, and identifies 
it with the interests of God's kingdom on earth. So far as the glory of 
God and the honour of the divine Redeemer are implicated, it is 
incumbent on every believer to bespeak from above that help which will 
make him more than a conqueror even in his worldly calling. Bat 
more than this: there is nothing which can be momentous to a child 
of God which is not also interesting to his heavenly Father. A kind 
parent is not only ready to snatch bis child from the fire, bat to relieve 
him from lesser miseries. He is not only willing to give him an ample 
education, or provide for his distant well-being; but, if there be nothing 
wrong in it, be is ready to help him in his most trivial pursuits. And 
so the petition, 1 Oar Father who art in heaven, give ns this day our 
daily bread,' is to teach ns that nothing affects the welfare or comfort 
of His feeblest child, but it is ready to receive the consideration ef His 
heavenly Father, and so is a fit subject for prayer. And just as the 
Lord is ready to hear prayer in such cases, so it is the wisdom of every 
one to lighten his own labour and secure his own success by timely 
supplication. Jacob's prayer did more to propitiate Esau than Ja.cob's 
present. Eliezer's petition, as be knelt by the camel's side, did more 
to prosper bis embassy than bis own and bis master's precautions. And 
Hezekiah 's intercession rescued J ernsalem when its walls were tottering, 
and nothing but the arm of Jehovah could lay the invader low. We 
know not the secret history of this world's mightiest transactions and 
its proudest monuments; but from the little that we know, we can 
affirm that the men who have prospered best are the men who have taken 
time to pray. It was to prayer that Henry IV. of France ascribed his 
crown, and Gustavus owed his victories. The father of the modern 
fine arts was wont, before be began any new composition, to invoke His 
inspiration who in other days taught Aboliab; and the Goliath of 
English literature felt th11t he studied successfully when he bad prayed 
earnestly. And what Michael Angelo and Milton and Johnson found 
so helpful to their mighty genius cannot binder us. You have read in 
our own history of that hero who, when an overwhelming force was in 
full pursuit, and all his followers were urging him to more rapid flight, 
coolly dismounted in order to repair a flaw in his horse's harness. 
Whilst busied with the broken buckle, the distant cloud swept down in 
nearer thunder; but just as the prancing hoofs and eager spears were 
closing in on him, the flaw was mended, the claRp was fastened, the 
steed was mounted, and like a swooping falcon he had vanished from 
their view. The broken buckle would have left him on the field a dis
mounted and inglorious prisoner. The timely delay sent him in safety 
back to his buzzaing comrades. There is in daily life the same luckless 
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precipitancy, and the same profitabie delay. The man who, from his 
prayerless waking, bounces off into the business of the day, however 
good his talents and great his diligence, is only galloping on a steed 
harnessed with a broken buckle, and must not marvel if in his hottest 
haste, or most hazardous leap, he be left inglorious in the dust; and 
though it may occasion some little delay beforehand, his neighbour is 
wiser who sets all in order before the march begins." 

Between Mr. Anderson's cheering report (which we give in another 
page) and our own, there is a large difference. Mr. A. sees the prayers 
of the Church answered abundantly. We are called to witness the 
reverse. But we call to mind, over fifty years ago, when in the villages 
and in some towns, in Kent, we preached the Word; and, for over 
forty years in London, and in most parts of England, we constantly 
travelled and told the old, old story. We often think to be quiet; but, 
as Garrett says, the impulse cannot be conquered, the fire cannot be 
extinguished until it burns out. Pardon 

Tent, under the Elder-trees, 9, Banbury-road, 
South Hackney, July, 1884. 

c. W.BANKB. 

[James Mote, Esq., is Treasurer to the fnnd for clearing the mort
gage, and J. J. Fowler, Esq., is the Secretary and Auditor.] 

A WONDER UNTO MANY. 
[A calm, experimental testimony.-ED.] 

THERE are times and seasons when one is led to contemplate the 
wonders of redemption work, and to admire the glorious plan of 

salvation. The doctrine of the atonement, wondrons and precious as it 
is, can impart but little real joy, unless by the Holy Spirit it has been 
applied to the soul, and the sinner can experimentally say, "Jesus died 
for me." 

We have very frequently, when meditating on Christ's work, and 
feeling oar interest therein, asked the question, Why for me? The 
matter becomes personal. Then the memory calls up recollections of 
the past, what we were, what God by His grace has done, and then the 
soul joins with one who said, "I am as a wonder unto many, but Thou 
art my strong tower.'' We are "men wondered at." Devils wonder 
and rage to see brands plucked from the fire. The world wonders, with 
mingled feelings of disapproval, dislike, and . hatred, to behold what 
wonders grace doth work in the soul once dead in trespasses and sins; 
the world may be able in some sense perhaps in this matter to say, 
" God hath done great things for them," but in reply to the question, 
"What hath God wrought?" only the experimentally saved soul can 
righLly say, "God hath done great things for us whereof we are glad.'' 
Angels wonder to see the prey taken from the mighty, not only doctrinally 
considered, when Jesus triumphed, but when grace calls, and the captive 
sinner is translated "out of the kingdom of darkness unto the kingdom 
of God's dear Son;" the Son of His love. 

The professing Church wonders every time a sinner is enabled by 
grace to say, " Come, all ye that fear God, and I will tell you what He 
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hath done for my sonl." The Church as a body mnst wonder at itself, 
when she is led to realize her glorious calling and hope. Bat the 
greatest wonder personally considered, is when the sinner contemplates 
himself in Christ. Then he says, " I am as a wonder," a wonder to 
myself. 

Twenty-seven years ago, a lad of seven summers sitting by his 
mother's side, began learning the litUe hymn, 

"Almighty God, Thy piercing eye 
Strikes throagh the shades of night; 

And our most secret actions lie 
All open to Thy sight." 

Reading on he came to the words:-
" And must the deeds that 1 have done 

Be read and pablished there; 
Be all exposed before the Son, 

While men and angels hear?" 

The shaft entered where the smart could be felt, and a prayer went up 
to the Father that his soul might be saved and hidden in the Son. 
That prayer was often repeated, bat for a few years a period of coldness 
and deadness set in. Sometimes a feeling arose, oh, that I could swear 
like some, but He that stopped the lions' months stopped the young man's 
mouth. .Again life seemed t.o be imparted, yearnings went forth after 
the blessings of the great salvation, eventually peace by the cross was 
revealed, and a blessing brought home by the words, which to some 
may seem strange: "Then shall we know, if we follow on to know the 
Lord." Change bath followed change, light bas followed darkness, and 
darkness has given place to light. Sometimes the sky has been clear, 
sometimes clouded. Sin bas often burdened and brought sorrow, dead
ness and doubt have wrought sore, but grace cannot be killed, it must 
triumph. Mysterious have been Divine leadings. That lad, that 
yonth, has realised the preciousness of Christ, as a sinner he loves the 
doctrine of salvation alone by Jesus Christ, and as he stands up Sabbath 
after Sabbath to proclaim the glorious Gospel of the blessed God, and 
demands an experimental acquaintance with the truth professed, turning 
to himself he often sees, a " wonder unto many," and feels grateful for 
that grace which, working in a sinner, has made a wonder of one who 
snbscribes himself, JoHN SMITH. 

THE LATE MRS. FRANCES HERSILIA FLACK. 
BY HER BEREAVED HUSBAND, 

&lem Parsonage, Wilton Squa,•e, N. :!Jay 12, 1884. 

( Continued from page 205 ). 

SETTLING IN LONDON. 

THE first 12 months in London were most trying. She could not 
become reconciled to it: and she proved the truth of the words, 

"The rebel lions shall dwell in a dry land." These were trying days 
in many ways, and much sickness in the family was not the least. 
When the Chnrch now worshiping here, at Salem, Wilton-square, was 
formed in 1857, she most positively refused to become a member, 
and not till the last minnte could I prevail upon her to give her 
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consent. Bat she did at last consent, and soon settled down and 
became as active and as happy as ever. The Word was greatly blessed 
to her soul, and she did all in her power to encourage me. She 
never asked me beforehand what I was going to preach from; and 
never attempted to dictate to me as to how I should preach, or what 
I should preach from. She believed rue to be the servant of the 
Lord; and always left me in the hands of my Master. I frequently 
found my study Bible turned down to certain portions which I believe 
were intended to be snggestive, but never dictative. In Church 
matters she was always moi.t quiet, never holding up her hand for 
anything bat the reception of candidates, always feeling that if a 
matter could not be carried without her vote it was better not carried 
at all. In her family she was exemplary, the kindest of mothers, bot 
firm in deciding between right and wrong. Always doing her very 
utmost to make home attractive to her children, and few parents have 
been more favoured in seeing their desires and efforts crowned. Thus 
for more than 27 years she was a true helprneet as a pastor's wife; 
and for 44 years as the mot1er of the children of a servant of God. 
And we have felt many times that if all pastors had such wives, there 
would be fewer divisions in Churches, and much more happiness in 
families. She was no gossip, but always ready to help, wherever, and 
whenever help was needed, either in sickness or affliction of any other 
kind. Thus she laboured, diligent in business, fervent in spirit, serving 
the Lord, till in September, 1881, she was smitten down by afflic
tion, and then, as almost by a miracle, every real anxious care seemed 
taken from her. Not that she became careless even then, for to the 
very end she never ceased to think about and care for others, both 
in the family and in connection with the Church and congregation, 
school, etc. 

Mending their nets. Snch was the occupation of James and John 
when their Lord and Master called them to follow Him. And how 
many thousands and tens of thousands are so employed every day, 
from one year's end to another. From the anxious, care-taking mother, 
mending the stockings of her dear little ones, to the Prime Minister, 
poring over old statute books and daily papers, trying how he can 
mend the laws of the land-all are busy mending. And are not ministers, 
school-masters, authors, and philanthropists of all grades and shades 
bnsy too in trying to patch up, repair, and mend poor, old human 
nature? And such was the dear departed. Yes, she was a fine mender. 
Rags she could not tolerate, mended garments she did not mind. She 
was also a good translator. What! say you, could she translate? Yes, 
she could indeed translate. Not Hebrew, 'tis true; nor Greek; neither 
Latin; but she conld translate old clothes into new ones. And this I 
conceive a nobler accomplishment for a poor minister's wife than that of 
pla,ying and singing for the entertainment of evening parties. Many a 
parcel of old clothes has she begged, and when obtained, turned them 
about, brushed them up, and made them look like new for the children 
of some poor member or poor friend. Few women co~ld m_ake a needle 
fly quicker from stitch to stitch than could she, som~t1me_s it seemed to 
go along with the rapidity almost of a machine, and m this employment 
she was thoroughly at borne. She never seemed to tire in it, or tire of 
it, when so engaged. When she discovered that she could not feel her 
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needle, she said to me, What is the matter? I cannot feel my needle. 
The doctor, being apprised of it, pronounced it paralysis. Alas! her 
needlework was done. One's eyes moisten as we are ready to say, Could 
we see those dear fingers so engaged once more; but no! no! they are 
better employed now, "She rests from her labours and her works do 
follow her.'' Now, too, she is beyond the effort so common with ns all; 
that of trying to mend up rained human nature, and the at.tempt to 
translate the old garment into a new one. Now she sees clearly the 
beauty of the robe, wrought throughout without seam, and craves no 
other. 

But to return to our narrative. We said she was sorely grieved at 
having to leave Peterborough. Jonah like, she seemed to think she 
did well to be angry. What a year was that 18561 But we will not 
dwell upon it. It is gone, and all its trouble with it, gone to return no 
more. Surely we may say, "He compasseth me about with songs of 
deliverance.'' For three months of that year a dear child lay apparently 
dying; we watched her night and day, expecting almost every breath to 
be her last. In this state of things the cause was commenced at 
Dorchester hall. Happy times I had indeed in preaching, bat apart 
from that all was dark, perplexing, and distressing; but she, poor thing, 
did not preach, and t-herefore had not those happy seasons to look forward 
to, or to realise, ana her lot seemed a hard one indeed. But what made 
it worse was her heart seemed as hard as her lot ; truly she had learnt 
the truth of the words, "The rebellious shall dwell in a dry land." 

When the time arrived for the formation of a Church, she most 
positively refused to give her name for membership. No, she said she 
had had enough of Churches, Church members, and Church membership; 
she would never join another Church; and so sl.Je continued most perem
torily refusing to give her name up to the last hour. But knowing what 
an unhappy state of things would result from her non-membership, I 
persevered to the very last, and in the end succeeded, so that she 
was one of the twenty-one whose names were read over for membership. 
Mr. J. Foreman asked the usual questions, united hands, break bread, 
and delivered an address to the Uhurch. In the evening Mr. J. Wells 
gave the charge to myself as the unanimously chosen pastor, from the 
Saviour's words, "Blessed is He that cometh in the name of the Lord.'' 
That day she was favoured with such a melting as once more to be 
brought in some happy measure to her right mind, and again she began 
to feel happily at home with the people and in the work. Thus it will 
be seen the foundation of this cause was laid in troublous times. But 
I must remember that I am not writing a history of the Church, not 
my own experience; but that of the dear departed one. We say, she 
settled down somewhat comfortably in the new cause, and seemed again 
to be at home with the people and in the worship of the House of 
God. 

But this did not continue very long. Another great trouble awaited 
us, and this proved a great trouble to both. On the 4th of December, 
1858, she brought forth her eighth son, and twelfth and last child. One 
word I cannot omit giving here relating to myself. I was one day 
fretting over the trouble that was coming upon us, when these words 
came with some sweetness and power, "Take this Boy and nurse him 
for me." Observe, it was boy; not as in the text, child; but boy! and 
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these words she continued to speak till the birth took place. But some 
days before the confinement I was taken seriously ill, and seriously felt 
that my end was come; through it all the words would speak, "Take 
this boy and nurse him for me." Unbelief said, I cannot nurse him 
if I die; and I am dying. Again faith would have a word, and say, if I 
am to nurse him I must live. Who can tell? But if it is not a boy? 
Who knows? While I was thus tossed in mind in one room, the pangs 
of childbirth were being endured, for some two or three days and nights 
in another; and thus wearisome and suffering nights and days passed 
away, and the last night prior to the delivery was a terrible one indeed. 
But the long dark hours wore away, and at about nine a.m. tidings were 
brought that a boy was born. Overwhelmed with a sense of the Lord's 
goodness, I said, We will call him "Ebenezer." In an hoar or two 
after that a deacon's wife brought a purse to show me; it contained 
about £11 contributed by lady friends, to present to the mother as 
soon as safe through her trouble. How that day and following night 
were got through I don't know, my sufferings were so great. 

The next day was Lord's-day, and in the afternoon of that day a 
special prayer meeting was held for my recovery, and while the friends 
were yet praying, a change took place and I began to amend, and in a 
few days I was well enough to creep to my wife's room, and after a 
separation of nine days we again nnitedly blessed God for His unspeak
able goodness, and at the end of about five weeks we appeared again 
together in the courts of the Lord's house to join with His people in 
prayer and praise, and again to exclaim with Micah, " Who is a God 
like unto Thee, that pardoneth iniquity, and passeth by the transgression 
of the remnant of His heritage? He retaineth not his anger for ever, 
because He delighteth in mercy." 

(To be continued.) 

lffi. JOHN HAZELTON'S ADDRESS. TO THE PASTOR 
AND MR. J. CLARKE'S ADDRESS TO THE CHURCH, 
AT THE RECOGNITION OF MR. W. WAITE AT 
JIREH. 

[We give prominence to these notes of essays so valuable to all pastors and 
people.-C. W. B.] 

IN the evening Mr. Hazelton proceeded to address the minister, and 
wished it to be particularly understood that he preferred the 

word "address" to "charge," taking for his text, "Unto me, who 
am less than the least of all saints, is this grace given, that I should 
preach among the Gentiles the unsearchable riches of Christ" (Eph. iii. 
8). My dear brother Waite, I congratulate you that you are a brother, 
a Christian and a minister; and I congratulate you on the fact that yo~r 
Rteps have been directed here. The people at J ireh are noted for _t~e1r 
contention for the truth; you, therefore, occupy no uncommon pos1t10n. 
May you shine as a light in the Church and in the world; then, when 
you have done with all things here below, hear your Master say," Well 
done, good and faithful servant, enter into the joy of thy Lord." Aim 
to be a faithful servant, aim to be a useful servant; and you will, I 
bope, at times enter into that heavenly joy on earth. 
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'' Unto me, who am less than the least." Grammarians would 
smile at this sentence, "less than the least," but Pan! was edacated in 
the school of Christ, and that is the best school for His servants. "Is 
this grace given;" he obtained it, not by merit, it was the free gift of 
God, given him to preach the Word. Learn from this what you are 
to preach, if yon desire to be nseful, learn that yon are to preach the 
"unsearchable riches of Christ." You mast preach the essential riches 
of Christ; you must not preach abstract Deity; preach God in Christ, 
never lose sight of His person, never lose sight of Him as yonr Master, 
Saviour, and God. These riches are not communicable; He is 
Omnipotent, rich in power; He is Omnipresent, no one else is so. 
These are native riches, all these are riches which belong to Him as Heir 
of all things, all creatures, good and bad; do not lose sight of His native 
riches. These are communicated, or delegated riches. Here you 
must dwell. It pleased the Father that in Him should all fulness 
dwell: all dwells in Him, and yon must with pleasure dwell on 
this. If your people want a physician, leader, and guide, you will, 
by the Gospel, commend these riches, and bring them before your 
hearers. Preach the righteousness of oar Saviour; preach His pardon 
and justification. Never lose sight of the fact that as God-man He is 
rich. He is rich in wisdom, sanctification, and redemption. Sinners are 
enriched by them; how they are communicated yon never can tell. The 
work of salvation requires the power of God. Preach these riches as 
unsearchable in the heart; this is a divine mystery. Religion in the 
heart is not a self-sown thing, it is a progres~ive work; a hallowed 
infl.nence fills the heart. In setting forth these mysteriea let your 
words be simple, clear and distinct. Preach the riches of His person 
and His loving heart; preach the dignity of His manhood, there is 
nothing poor about Him. Preach His riches in a doctrinal sense; do 
not be carried away against doctrinal preaching, never say they are dry, 
drought is in the creature, not in the Creator; no doctrine can ever be 
dry. Without doctrine there will be nothing to preach about; there is 
a beautiful harmony in the doctrines of the Gospel. Preach His riches 
in the promises. Bring out the doctrines, bring ont the promises, and 
lay them on the doctrines; bring out the precepts and lay them on the 
promises. 

The unsearchable riches of Christ. How do they flow out of Him? 
what are the outlets of these riches? One thing is certain, the riches 
that are in Him come to us through His prophetic, priestly and kingly 
character. Names and titles flow ont of the riches of Christ. Christ 
is a river, and the waters we are to drink flow from Him. Set forth 
the wounds, sufferings and sorrows of our Lord. With regard to these 
unsearchable riches, you never can exhaust the subject. Our millionaires 
never Sf\W their own wealth, never can see it all in one place: Christ saw 
all His in the covenant, and will see them in glory. How are these 
riches to be preached? They are not to be offered, all of them are to be 
preached. Preaching is bearing witness, delivering the whole counsel 
of God, carrying messages from God to the ~inner. The '_"Ork of the 
minister is nowhere spoken of as an offermg. Preach faithfully. I 
trust you will be found loyal to God; you cannot afford to lose tokens 
of His approbation. Take care you do not go beyond your depth; 
consult your own capabiliLies and powers. Do not forget your people 

R 
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will come hungry and thirsty, waiting to be fed. Do not dig a hole 
where there is no water, take a text and draw water from it; this will 
require labour. Be affectionate as well as faithful. Preach dis
criminately, you will have lambs as well as sturdy old sheep; some will 
require a cup of milk, others strong meat. Discriminate, not legalise 
between flesh and spirit, law and Gospel. A needle makes a way rof 
the thread; the law goes to a sinner's heart and makes way for the 
Gospel. 

Mr. Hazel ton's address, a very brief outline of which is here given, 
was delivered with much feeling, and listened to with breathless 
attention, 

After Mr. Osmond had given out a hymn, Mr. James Clarke 
proceeded to address the Church, founding his remarks on " Enconrage 
him'' (Dent. i. 38). Joshua is here recognised and spoken of as the 
successor of Moses; whenever the Lord takes away one servant He 
sends another, hence the appointment of Joshua to succeed Moses as 
leader of the people of Israel. We always delight to listen to a brother 
while be tells us how be was ea.lied to preach the Gospel. Joshua was a 
very noble character, God hononred him and crowned his labours with 
triumph. We will leave Joshua and apply the words to you as a Church. 
We solemnly and kindly charge you to encourage him (yonr pastor) 
becanse it is the command of God, " Know them that are over yon in 
the Lord, and esteem them highly," that command is spoken to you and 
every spiritual Church. God does nothing unnecessary, therefore do 
not lose sight of this. He is God's spiritual gift to you, therefore is 
valuable to you and God. Did He not say," Touch not Mine anointed," 
and'' He that toucbeth him, toucheth the apple of Mine eye''? Let 
every member think of this. Manifest thi& by your conduct to him. 
There are many gifts in the Church of God that are valuable, but none 
so great as this. Encourage him. He is not an angel, be is sent to do 
what an angel could not do; h6 is a sinful man, as he told us this afternoon; 
a perfect man would be useless in the Church of God; lovingly bear 
him up whenever you are at the throne of grace. He will sometimes 
come up with a very heavy heart; you may, perhaps, notice it, then 
will be the time for manifestations of your sympathy and encouragement. 
Need I remind you he will have to draw his resources from above; the 
sublimity and magnitude of the work brings him into a place little 
understood by many, and if he is at any time bound up, don't go away 
and grumble, but, what would be far better, encourage him. We, as 
Strict Baptists, should be the last to find fault with a man when he is 
in bonds; our best services are mixed with foily and shortcomings, 
therefore speak words of comfort. 

How are you to encourage him? Always be kind and faithful to him, 
in winter as well as snmmer. Be a friend to him, trne friendship is a 
faithful thing. Hope my brother Waite will have a kindly word as he 
leaves the vestry for the pulpit, with the influence of God the Holy Ghost 
it will go to his heart and encourage him; as the north wind drives 
away rain, so may your kind words cheer him. Never betray his 
confidence, it will wound his spirit and throw a cloud across bis path; 
you all know none are perfect, therefore, do not look for perfection in 
him. Never listen to a find-fanlter-that is a most contagious disease, 
and will militate against your own, as well as his, peace and comfort. 
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Show your regard for him and the cause by attendance at the prayer
meeting. Mr. Clarke closed his warm-hearted address to the Chnrch 
expressing a hope that they won Id adopt, by God's help, the advice given, 
and it would be productive of harmony in their midst. 

Mr. W. Webb gave ont, "All hail the power of Jesus' name," and 
Mr. Waite dismissed the meeting. 

One can scarce cross the threshold of Jireh without associating with 
it the names of the 1ate J. A. Jones and James Wells. It was only 
when the late highly honoured pastor of the Snrrey Tabernacle and a 
host of his friends crossed the water in past years, that Jireh 
presented that animated appearance which was witnessed on this 
occasion. The antbor of '· Bnnhill Memorials," and the Church here, 
never had a betler and more staunch earthly friend than Ja mes Wells, 
and one was cheered to see so many Surrey Tabernacle people present 
at these interesting services. J. W. B. 

THE GOOD CHRISTIAN'S SOURCE OF PEACE AND 
PLEASURE. 

BY J. COPEL.AND. 

[The following is the substance of a discourse delivered at Eltham, Sunday 
morning, March 30, 1884.l 

"Make me to go in the path of Thy commandments, for therein do I delight." 
-Psalm cxix. 35. . 

THIS very interesting Psalm is fnll of sentences expressive of the 
Psalmist's affection to the law and desire to keep it. Feeling his 

inability to keep the law he so loves, he draws near to God-the God of 
all grace-urging Him, and pleading with Him to make Him go in the 
path of His commandments. Does not David put words in onr months 
to express the thoughts of onr hearts when he says, " 'l'hon hast com
manded ns to keep Thy precepts diligently. Oh, that my ways were 
directed to keep Thy statutes"? The Lord has not only given precepts, 
but He has also enjoined their observance; and the love we bear to the 
Most High constrains ns to pray, "0 that my ways were directed to 
keep Thy statutes!" Perhaps some of us rebellious ones have bad to 
pray, "Make me to go in the path of Thy commandments." And onr 
plea has been, '' for I delight therein." There is a something within 
prompting to holiness, but there is also an "opposition party" within 
restraining therefrom. The flesh lnsteth against the spirit, and the 
spirit against the flesh, which is implied in my text; with respect to 
which I shonld like to consider the Christian's delight in keeping the 
law, and his indisposition notwithstanding. 

First, we have to consider the Christian's delight in keeping the loyal 
law-" For therein do I delight." It was not a little pleasure the 
Psalmist had therein, but delight, extreme pleasure. So does every new
born soul. Who among you can tell out the pleasare enjoyed when 
walking in the way of His commandments? From whence this delight? 
The answer is plain-from love. From love to the Lawgiver. There 
may be some here who fear to say they love God, who do say they love 
His law. Now, if yon love His law you love Him; for the law is the 
transcript of Deity. It rises ont of the holiness and righteousness of 
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God. So much is it like God, that I fail to see how it can be possible 
to love one and not the other. Moreover, Jesus says,'' If ye love Me 
keep My commandments." So then the keeping of God's precepts is 
the best and certain evidence of our love to the Lawgiver. Therefore 
when the Christian says, "I delight in the law of God," he says as much 
as this, "I love the Lord." 

Then loving the Lord, he loves to please Him. '' Thon (my God, 
Father, and Redeemer) hast commanded us (me) to keep Thy precepts. 
Oh, that my ways were directed to keep them." Is it not our greatest 
pleasure to please Him who has been so gracious as to call us out of 
darkness into His most marvellous light? It also springs from a love 
to the law itself. Though we loved the Lawgiver so as to delight, to 
please Him, by keeping the laws given, and yet did not love those laws, 
our pleasure would be lessened just that much, therefore would not be 
that extreme pleasure spoken of in our text. We love the law because 
it is holy, just, and good, because the keeping of it promotes God's 
glory, onr happiness and good, and because all her paths are pleasant
ness and peace. What peace and quiet we then enjoy! What holy 
communion with God! What nearness we have to our Father's heart! 
We are not ashamed when we have respect mito His precepts, but praise 
Him with uprightness of heart (ver. 6, 7). In keeping them there is 
great reward. Well sang David, "BlesRed are they that keep His 
testimonies." If it is true that all are carnally-minded, and that "The 
carnal mind is enmity against God, for it is not subject to the law of 
God, neither indeed can be," then before one can have such sympathy 
with God and His law as our text expresses, there must be a radical 
change in that one. The natural mind is so depraved that it cannot 
love God, and find its highest joys in keeping His holy law. "That 
which is born of the flesh is flesh;" therefore it is evident, if we are to 
delight in keeping the law, a new nature must be given us. "Ye must 
be born again." Where the new birth is, there this love is; where this 
love is not, there the new birth is not. Be what you may, do what you 
may, or profess what you may, if you do not love God's law to try to 
keep it, and long to keep it, you are yet in your sins. But if your 
delight is found herein, trembling hoper, you have been born again, 
you have a holy principle within which is in thorough union with the 
holy God and the holy law. 

Secondly. The Christian's indisposition in himself to keep the law 
he loves-" Make me to go," &c. It may seem strange to the natural 
man that we should love the law, and delight in keeping it, yet need to 
be made to keep it. To some of the new born it is a troublesome 
mystery. If they understood that sin remains in us and strives for 
tb'e mastery over the new man of the heart, it would not seem 
strange to those nor be a mystery to these. Infinite Wisdom 
has not seen fit to eradicate sin entirely from our hearts. He 
could have done had it seemed good to His Majesty. The sin 
remains, affording Him an opportunity to display His rich, free, and 
sovereign grace; spotless purity awaits us in the better world. This 
law of sin wars against the law of our regenerated minds, so that we 
cannot do the thiugs we would. We delight in the law of God after the 
inward man; hut, alas! we walk in· the path of sin. We will to do 
good, bnt we find not how to perform it; for that we hate we do, while 
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that we love we do not. This is the secret of our indisposition. We 
are not to give np in despair, however, nor cat ourselves off, bat rather 
do as David did, draw near to God. Bring yonr weakness, yonr inability 
to keep His Jaw, and your strength, your delight therein to the God of 
all grace; and if of all grace then of reigning grace, and say, '' Lord, 
by Thy power over sin, make me do that which will please Thee and 
please me." Or, as Horne, " Conduct me." " Take bold of my hand 
by Thy hand of grace; lead me in the path, govern my sinful nature, 
and prevent it. being an hindrance to me in Thy ways." Then follow it 
up with the plea, '' For therein do I delight." If He has given you a 
heart to delight in His law, it is only consistent to expect He will give 
you grace t.o keep that law. If you delight in, and long to do that 
which will please Him to see you do, think you He will not heed your 
suit, and withhold the needed grace? Never! The love He bears to 
holiness would constrain Him, as the God of grace, to help you, and 
that right early. Amen. 

MEMOIR OF THE LATE MR. CHARLES CHAPEL 
DAVIS, OF LARKHALL, BATH. 

BY HIS GRANDSON, w. J. WILLW.A.Y. 

(Continued J,-01n paqe 175). 

"J WAS soon restored to health and a new life. My call by grace 
could not be hidden, nor did I wish it, for I felt I could ' tell the 

world around what a dear Saviour I had found.' Thus the sword of 
separation parted me from my ungodly companions for ever, nearly all 
of whom went down to a premature grave, dug by their own dissipation. 
Looking at the many advantages I had, as compared with most of them, 
I consider that in my cai,;e grace selected the worst. I now attended 
the Baptist Chapel at Somerset-street, under Mr. Porter. I read the 
Bible to know on what tenure I held the blessings of grace and 
salvation, whether iL was my faithfulness and perseverance or on God's 
faithfulness and sovereign grace, and whether Unconditional Election 
were true. I commenced with the New Testament and got to the end 
of the Acts without anything particularly striking me, but the Romans 
seemed clear on the subject and furnished me with a very clear view of 
the 'glorious Gospel of the blessed God,' acd the other Epistles 
supported the same truths; but when I came to Galatiami, where Paul 
says that Abraham's two sons, one by a bondmaid, the other by a free
woman, were an allegory and represented the two covenants, the one 
Sinai, which gendereth to bondage, the other Jerusalem, which is above, 
and is free, and the mother of us all; this so settled it in my mind that 
'Salvation was of the Lord,' and of grace from first to last, that I said, 
'To believe otherwise l must have another Bible.' 0 with what delight 
did I drink in the precious troths of the Gospel, and with what pleasure 
did I listen to the preached Word! I truly fed and feasted upon the 
• feast of fat things.' " 

Mr. Davis now searched the Scriptures to see the mode of baptism 
and its proper subject. "I clearly discovered," he says, "that it was 
Christ's command to His believing disciples, and the mode was to go 
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down into, be immersed, and to come up out of the water. The subject 
was so clear as to leave no donbt on my mind. Now I felt anxious to 
obey my God and Saviour." Having applied for baptism, his experience 
was heard and accepted by the Church at Somerset-street Chapel, and 
he was baptized on the 6th July, 1823, in the twentieth year of his age. 
Receiving an invitation to become a Sunday-school teacher he engaged 
heartily in the work, as he felt it would be a shame to be idle, having 
been till now so active in the service of the devil. In this important 
work he continued for ten years. During this time he rose on the 
Lord's-day very early for private prayer and reading the Word of God. 
After this he would meet at the Sunday-school at six o'clock for a 
teachers' prayer-meeting; this would be followed by a prayer-meeting 
at the Chapel at seven. School then commenced at nine o'clock. These 
early hours required considerable self-denial, especially when on a dark 
winter's morning one had to brash away the snow before opening the 
school-room door. 

At about twenty-three Mr. Davis married one who for meekness and 
humility and a peace-loving spirit never was surpassed in the estimation 
of those who knew her. For thirty-five years be had her companion
ship. He says of her, writing on her death,-

" Few could boast of such a wife, 
Few of mothers speak so well. 

Meek and gentle, free from strife, 
May thy fair example tell." 

She was indeed "an helpmeet" to him, seconding him in all his efforts 
for the glory of God and the good of man. 

When he was in his thirtieth year he received a call to preach the 
Gospel, and after much prayerful consideration be obeyed, and preached 
his first sermon at Dunkerton on the 23rd of December, 1832. "I 
had,'' he says, "the blessing of Asher-that is, was acceptable to my 
brethren." From this time onwards, till within a year-and-a-haif of 
his death, Mr. Davis preached almost constantly. He was now in 
business for himself, and he had to work hard all the week. The labour, 
therefore, of walking so many miles, and preaching two, and often three 
.imes, was all the more. May our brethren in the country ever be 
mindful of the heroic labours of the local preachers, who, for the love 
of Christ, spend their strength for them. Did Mr. Davis, however,_ at 
all regret having undertaken the work of a "supply"? Far otherwise. 
Though he bad to bear the scorching heat of summer, and the snows 
and rains of winter, his testimony was this, "Were there no reward 
beyond the joy of serving the Lord in this life, I should be amply 
repaid." Thus he proved that the "joy of the Lord" is our str~ng:th. 
May those who are gifted in our Churches go out to the fam1shrng 
country districts and point men to Christ. 

During Mr. Davis's long ministry he had the joy of knowing t~at 
many were converted through his preaching, and he had the great JOY 
of hearing that his children walked in truth. Christians, too,_were 
edified by his teaching, which was experimental and practical; while he 
held strongly that the believer is not under the law, but under grace, 
he exhorted men to live holy lives. Thus be h11s been called by so':°e 
an Antinomian, and by others an Arminian. For years he would rise 
on the Lord's-day at four o'clock, and spend about two boars in reading 
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the Word, meditation and prayer. If he were going to Acton Turville 
-his longest jonrney-he would start at about half-past six, preach 
there morning and evening, and in the afternoon at Lockington, about 
three miles distant. After such a day's labour-walking about thirty
two miles and preaching three times (at Lockington in the open-air)
he would return home about midnight, and often so weary that for 
miles he would walk half asleep. He regularly supplied Acton Tur'l"ille 
for twenty-six years, once a month. He has left a list of ninety-four 
places where he has preached, principaliy in the towns and villages 
around Bath, also Artillery-row and Rehoboth, London. He would 
accept invitations to preach in Independent and Methodist chapels; but 
he never flinched from declaring the whole counsel of God from fear of 
man, and he would never keep back anything that was profitable to his 
hearers from a desire to please them. Conscientious in all things, he 
was in the pulpit God's messenger, and all that was within the covers 
of the Bible he felt at liberty to teach. Where other men weakly yield 
he was as firm as the rock of Gibraltar. He knew what he believed, he 
could give a reason for the hope that was in him, and he held his belief 
with an iron grip. The Bible was to him the inspired Word of God, 
which he received with meekness. It was to him the rock upon which 
he built. He loved it and reverenced it. From it, and not from men's 
writings, he drew his creed. What God said was to him final. His 
profound reverence for the Almighty God was one of the most marked 
features in his character. In His holy presence he humbled himself in 
the dust, and often when speaking of God's mercy to him tears would 
flow down his cheeks, and he would feel such emotion as to be scarcely 
able to speak. He was a man of the highest rectitude and integrity; 
his guiding principle was the fear of God; be acted as in His sight, and 
sought to obey the command of Christ, "All things whatsoever ye would 
that men should do to yon, do ye even so to them" (Matt. vii. 12). 

Thus he earned the respect of his fellow-citizens, and, what is more, 
the confidence and respect of his workmen. He was open to receive 
new ideas; so that when teetotal principles were proclaimed about forty
eight years ago, he tried their worth, and having proved them to bis 
own satisfaction, he signed the pledge, and kept it t-ill Ms death. He 
laboured hard in the temperance cause, debating the question with 
great warmth and earnestness. His services were often required by 
the local temperance societies, as he was so effective in meeting the 
arguments of objectors. In connection with this, I may say that upon 
his conversion he gave up smoking-considering, no doubt, it was 
unbecoming in a Christian-and ever afterwards he set his face against 
this bad practice. 

( 1o be concluded.) 

"WHEN I cannot plead as I would for myself, Jesus pleads for me. 
When my petitions hang dead upon the lip, His petitions bring life to 
my soul from heaven. When at the throne of gract' I wrestle, weep, and 
pray-He at the throne of glory notes my earnestness, counts my tears, 
and regards each broken utterance as the Iispings of His own dear child, 
and will present my feeble offering in the incense of His offering, and 
make it acceptable to God." 
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THE SOUL'S WARF ARE AND ITS VICTORY. 
(Continuedfi·ompage 140.) 

MR. ISAIAH SMITH'S LETTER TO HIS DAUGHTER, 

My DEAR MIRIAM,-Wearealikein looking for a letter by return; 
the reason is, there is that state of things existing now there was 

not at one time. Grace works a wonde1ful change; it not only effects a 
change in those who are the recipients of it, but love springs up in others 
towards those who are saved, although before that time there ruight 
not be so much as a little respect towards them, ans might even be at 
variance with them; but the grace of God ha!! the effect of levelling all 
monntains of separation. No wonder then that thoRe who have loved, 
love more than ever, and seek for their company and conversation. I am 
like you, I do not like to say, Stay where you are, because I feel I should 
like you here; and I do not like to say, Come, ou account of the place 
being so cold when it is windy. If I felt sure it would not set in cold 
and wintry, I should say, Come: but I think we bad better wait a few 
days before decidinl? the matter. I bad thought of coming to see yon, 
and if not prevented shall do so before a week has passed. 

I am thankful that you are enabled to bear up in your affliction, 
and kept from murmuring on account of the trials of the way. I wish 
I could say the same at all times, but cannot; then it makes matters 
worse. Yon know the poet says,-

" Trials must, and will befal, 
But with humble faith to see, 

Love inscribed upon them all, 
This is happiness to me." 

Yon are fa.onred to see love inscribed: hence you can say to Him who 
is too wise to err, too good to be unkind, "Thy will be done,'' for you 
can see that will is love. It comes in disguise at the first; and like 
good old Jacob we cry out, "All these things are against me'': but he 
afterwards found they were all for him. The winter was past and 
gone: in your case the winter is past, the Son of Righteousness shineth 
forth into yonr son!, your mourning has given place to singing, and 
the Holy Spirit speaking within makes you rejoice. 0 what an honour, 
what a mercy that the Lord condescends to speak to us, and tells us to 
call upon Him (Solomon's Song ii. 14). And although we may some 
days feel dull, when the cloud clears off we see and feel the blessed 
sun again; and again we rejoice in the Lord. Praying that every new 
covenant blessing may be yours in time and eternity, 

With love I remain, 

January 12, 1882. 

Yonr affectionate father, 
ISAIAH SMITH. 

fWe come to her Joining the Churcb in our next.-En.J 

"THE APOSTOLIC BAPTIST UNION OF lTALY."-Such is the com
prehensive title of the lt1:1lian Baptists. It is a hopeful enterprise. We 
need an" Apostolic Baptist Union of Great Brite.in." No such Union 
does exist, "ApostoUc" in every sense of the word. 
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THE PULPIT-THE PRESS-AND THE PEN. 

" The .A.nBWer to the Eastern Question, 
With Some Facts Concerning the Identity 

-0/ the British with Israel." By the 
author of '·The New Old Story." Fourth 
·edition. London: Robt. Banks, Racquet
court, Fleet-street, E.C. Price 3d.-We 
English people and Olll" Governments, 
Olll" political leaders, and their opposers, 
are in a labyrinth. This author is no 
dreamer, no wild enthusiast, no shallow
pate; he is a wide-awake, thinking, sober, 
-sedate fellow. He says: "This glance 
at the aspect of the world's present affairs 
is dedicated to the men and women of 
the Anglo-Saxon race, to whom busy life 
affords little leislll"e for study." That is 
exactly what is wanted. In the multi
tude of our correspondence we receive 
questions on the Identity theory. We 
refer A. Hanison and others to this easily 
understandable pamphlet; 

T!te Last Tiine Paul Stood Befo,·e Nero. 
-The Messrs. Clark, of Edinburgh, have 
issued a Lije of&. Paul. It is critical in 
some sense; but the fo'.lowing is awful 
in every sense: " In all history there is 
not a more startling illustration of the 
irony of human life than this scene of 
Pan! at the bar of Nero. On the judg
ment-seat, clad in the imperial purple, 
sat a man who in a bad world had 
attained the eminence of being the very 
worst and meanest being in it-a man 
stained with every crime, the murderer 
of his own mother, of his wives, and of 
his best benefactors; a man whose whole 
being was so steeped in every nameable 
and unnameable vice that body and soul 

-of him were, as some one said at the time 
nothing but a compound of mud and 
blood; and in the prisoner's dock stood 
the best man the world possessed, bis 
hair whitened with labours for the good 
of men and the glory of God. Such was 
the occupant of the seat of Justice, and 
such the man who stood in the place of 
the criminal. The trial ended, Paul was 
condemned and delivered over to the 
executioner. He was led out of the city 
with a crowd of the lowest rabble at his 
heels. The fatal spot was :reached; be 
knelt beside the block; the bea<lRman•s 
axe gleamed in the sun, and fell; and 
the head of the apostle of the world 
rolled down in the dnst." Think of 
Abel, of Micaiah, of John the Baptist, of 
.James, and of many thousands of the 
best of men, whose blood was shed for 
their faith in Christ, and then consider 
how great the mystery! 

11 NEVER DESPAIR! "-Opposite to me 
there dwells a poetess. I have never 

seen or spoken to her, I do not know her; 
but her beautiful little volume, ".Affec
tion's Ojf'er-ing," plainly and pleasantly 
assures me she is a woman with a spring
ing poetical well within her, and her 
delight has been to draw out the various 
elements of humanity, of society, of 
morality-yea, of a divine spirituality, 
in chaste, choice, and intellectual lines 
of poetry. which render the book agree
able, edifying, and cheerful to those who 
can appreciate its contents. Oh, there 
are many Shakespears, and Miltons, and 
Cowpers, "born to blush unseen." We 
know some springs of poetical genius, 
and many theological mines, shut up in 
obscurity because God's Providence has 
never called them to the front-yea, 
because the world is too busy in its 
commerce, its politics, its shares and 
stockbroking, its money-hunting, too 
busy in the dying externals to attend to 
the mental and spiritual, the internal 
and eternal realities of a higher life. 
Here is one verse from Isabelle. Hanley's 
poem, headed," Never Despair":-

''Never despair! though every da.y 
Doubts nnd feo.rs oppress thee. 
Dost thou riaily, hourly, IL•k 
Aid to make thee stronger? 
Courage, patience, per:-ievere, 
Thou sbalt sut"C'ly conquer! 
Courage, po.t leoce, faltti and hope 
All comh111od to~etber. 
These shall bear thee sarely o'er 
Life's teimpestnona river!'' 

No doubt Mrs. Hanley has rolls of her 
composition waiting for the season when 
in daylight they shall appear. 

"A Safe Dwellin,q-Place;" "The King 
in His Beauiy."-Two Bermons b.v Obas. 
Hill, of Stoke Ash, who is so well known 
and so nni versally appreciated that to 
announce the issue is sufficient. When 
a man has been rlrinkingin, and pouring 
out, God's truth, in one place, and to one 
Church, for tbi rty years, every fair 
thinker will conclude he can be no ordi
nary preacher. Mr. ChMles Hill hM 
lines of his own. They arc Now Covenant 
lines in every sense. He is never off 
them. 

"Jackson Wray's (J.11incer.tenary 'l'ribnte 
to John Wyclijfe." London: Jas. Nisbet 
& Co.-We have wavA after wave coming 
up from the sea of literature, almost all 
of them shouting out, " Wyclijfe ! " and 
his work in giving us "AN ENGLISH 
BIBLE." We can but love the messenger 
who brings to us such heavenly messages: 
and if the living, the life-giving, Christ
revealing SPIRIT OF GOD has made the 
BOOK the power of Himself to oar salva-
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tion, we shall feelingly praise tho Lord 
for such a laborious and gifted workma.n. 
But at the close of the volume Jackson 
Wray warns us of the "serious adva.nces 
Rome is again making towards power 
and position on English soil; her feet are 
shod with the wool of silence, and her 
ultimate purpose being veiled under a 
policy of peace." Oh,ye worldly English 
people, ye are asleep in your cradles of 
formalism and carnalism, while the 
wolf in sheep's clothing is at your doors. 
See what mighty mobs, what multitudes 
assemble to oppose any worldly policy; 
but Arianism, Arminianism, Armyism, 
and Universalism-with their gaudy 
temples and shrines-are walking arm
in-arm together to open the gates of your 
Old England to welcome the horrible 
harlot in! 0 God! awaken the nation, 
if it be by a stroke ever so terrible! 

The Story of Our English Bible, and 
What It Cost. By Mrs. Bayley. Lon
don: Nisbet. We love to look at this 
volume; its title, its theme, its every 
chapter, is so pure, so instnicti ve, so 
bracing to our oft-assaulted faith. "The 
Evenings with Wycli:ffe" are precious 
developments of that godly man's heart. 
When, under Henry IV., the Romanists 
became more and more hostile to the 
Protestant efforts, then Wycli:ffe began 
to busy himself more about the kingdom 
of Christ than he did about the kingdom 
of England. He said: '' If begging 
friars stroll over the country preaching 
the legends of saints, we must do 

' FOE GOD'S GLORY ' 
What they do to fill their wallets." 
What an astonishing history is the birth, 
the growth, the goodness, the blessedness, 
of the Bible! How the Almighty bath 
covered it with His wings, or it would 
ha.ve been annihilated long since. One 
part of heaven's joy will be (perhaps) 
to hear such men as Wycli:ffe declare 
how the Lord moved him to, and helped 
him in, this sacred work. 

"Nen, Measures of the G,·eat P.11ramid." 
By a New Measurer. Described and 
tested by C. Piazzi Smyth, Astronomer
Royal for Scotland. London: R. Banks, 
Racquet-court, Fleet-street. -A small, 
respectable volume by a gifted author, 
who has gone down deep into the subject 
now so extensively discussed. To say 
the least, new fields of thought are laid 
open, and the fields are found in the 
Bible; therefore a few walks therein may 
be taken. without endangering the soul's 
welfare. 

"Christ All and in All;" "Joy and 
Peace in Btlieving;" "Hon, We Arc 
8aved."-Three little penny books, of 
which the Ohurches arc full. Published 

by Partridge & Co. They have much of 
Scripture: but what it is to believe 
savingly to believe, is the great questio~ 
only those who are born of God, and born 
for glory, can ever know. It is the TRUE 
believer who deeply desires to be a 
CHRIST-receiver, a CHl!.IST-lover, a 
CHRIST-follower, and a GoD-IN-CHl!.IST 
worshipper. To be one with Christ now 
by faith, and at last to see Him, and be 
like Him. 

DAVID SWING.-Such is the name of 
a preacher in Chicago. His sermons are 
published by Mr. Dickenson. They are 
nigh in style, original, but not so plain as 
the Sermon on the Mount, nor as Peter's 
on the Day of Pentecost. Plain Gospel 
preaching is not everywhere to be heard. 

" Evolution Ezplained and Compared 
with the Bibte. By William Woods 
Smyth, L.R.C.P., Fell. Med. Soc. Lond.; 
Author of •· The Government of God," 
&c. London : Elliot Stock, 62, Pater
noster-row.-No elastic mind capable of 
receiving instruction can weigh the sen
tences, the arguments, the evidences, 
herein contained, without much reward 
for its labour. 

The A B O Church a11d Chapel Directory 
for any year. "Where is Mr. Spurgeon's 
Tabernacle?" asked Josiah Witcot, when 
he was outside the Great Western station 
at Paddington. The porter did not know. 
So onward Josiah travelled, asking the 
same question. Someone pushed him into 
Gower-street, where the Jew was preach
ing. Now, if Josiah had obtained, at 5, 
Racquet-court, this "A B C Directory," 
he might have found any Church, nny 
Chapel, any person, or any Tabernacle, 
in or near London, without askinl,( any
one. From the Church of England, 
through the various denominations, even 
to "the meeting places of no denomina
tion," all are described here, the exact 
locality of each so minutely marked that 
no mistake need occur. This Directory 
is correct, well printed, and can be 
obtained for twopence. 

The Sydney Illustrated News has 
reached us, with its grand coloured sup
plementary sheet, giving a large, life
like portrait of Dr. Barry, the new 
Bishop of Sydney, the Primate of Aus
tralia, who, with his family and suite, 
are at this time over the deep seas 
in the land underneath us. What 
noble specimens of humanity Nature 
doth make for bishops! And with col
lege culture, and strong, industrious 
minds, a class of men are produced who, 
when robed and arrayed in gorgeous at
tire, command and attract the attention, 
the admiral ion, and reverent affection of 
thousands of those people who would not 
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look upon, nor listen to, little ordinary am the Roaring Lion of the desert, and 
creatures, as some of us are found to be. will deTour them up.' ' The Lord destroy 
How the Lord looks upon these elegant thee!' cried Omar; and Hobab returned 
and eloquent archdeacons, deans, bishops, the words." Ah, it is this rivalry for 
~nd archbishops, we have no right to place and power, this man-climbing'. not 
Judge. We have read this Dr. Barry's God up-lifting, that works so much divi
sermons; in their sphere they are in- sion, destruction, and death! Oh, to be 
str~ctive and tr~thful. Vye ba":e no notbing in religion but what God makes 
des1.re but that this Au~trahan Pnmate . us; this :s the safe, the only safe, path. 
may prove to be one of God's anointed I . 
messengers to publish a free-grace salva- _The Great Depths of the Soul.-:--Sk,m-
tion in the eternal Son of God. In South mrng_over the surface o~ the m1~d; or, 
Hackney the clergy, the Catholic priests, touchrng the natural feelings; telling the 
the Congregational doctors the Ar- ~eople what bad, black, barren,. brute
minian disciples, all look updn us with like creatureR the!. are;. the~~ Imes of 
an apparent aspect of contempt. We w~at are termed e.xper1ence, may _de
are content it should be so. God knoweth ce1ve, delude, destroy-not sanctify, 
our heart. He knoweth we have neither much less save the ~onL Le~ us bear 
jealousy nor ambition. We never covet that 'Ye.Ishman, _who 1s s1_lent m death, 
their patronage nor their pay. We take on r~h~ons reality. He 1s true when he 
part in no Liberation Socict , nor asso- says.- ~everence, w~nder, and awe are 
ciation of any kind. We kn:w we are not_growmg stronger m t~e heart of ~he 

nation, but rather becommg more faint. 
"Among the great unfit to shine." Even in the Church the idea of worship 

We shrink from the public gaze. We does not occupy the place it did in other 
have our work; we have stuck to it over times. The leading conception in con
fifty years, and if at last the Lord will nection with public worship appears to 
"own our worthless name," we hope we be preaching, not PRAYER or PRAISE, and 
shall sing,- people too often congregate to bear this 

"Grace all the work he.th crown"d." or that man speak of divine things rather 
Mahomet's Succe,ssm-.-You can never than to offer praise to their God and 

find a real successor to any leading spirit. Saviour. Men who feel that this is so 
Whether CHRIST sets up a Paul, or some are anxious to bring about a change; and 
false spirit sets up II reigning false they endeavour by means of architecture, 
prophet; when such a monarch falls in music, art, vestments, and religious rites 
death, be be either from above or be- to restore the spirit of reverence and 
neath, you will never find a second. worship. Sincere and earnest no doubt 
When the original Mahomet fell in death they nre, but they are also most assuredly 
there was a scene, a struggle, a stormy mistaken. To produce the desired state 
sea of self-made stalwarts. Sir William there must be a revelation to the 'new 
Muir speaks of one II OMAR." Have we man' of the great realities of religion
notsome such" Omars "now? Nay, we God, the Redemption of Christ, the 
may find a "Hobab." There was Abu Judgment to come, Henven, and Eter
Bekr, the chosen successor to Mahomet nity; for it is these alone that can call 
but there were rivals. See now if these forth the best and deepest feelings of the 
rivals are not with us? o, man's ambi- human heart. You may create rip!)les 
tionl man's pride! if the fleshly ambi- on the surface by other means, but to 
tion and vain glory of men could be move the great depths of the soul 11ntil 
dest.royed, you would not find half the deep calls upon deep, and the wliolc 
preachers you have. Listen to Hobab:- spirit is in motion, you wust bring men 
"Omar, with bis native vehemence, was face to face with the most solemn truths; 
about to speak, when Abu Bekr hadc and' the powers of the w~rld to come,' 
him to be silent. • Every word,' said so for as they may ,?c 11nve1led, must be 
Abu Bekr, calmly and firmly,' which the I brought near me. 
citizens bad uttered in their own praise The Senti11ie11i and Petition of" tlte 
was true, but in noble birth and influence R;gl1tums.-This sermon is quite an 
the Corcish were paramount, and to none experimental tracing out of the fruits of 
but them would Arabia yield obedience.' spiritual life in that soul where the Holy 
'Then,' cried the men of Medina, 'let Spirit has implanted the fear of God, by 
there be one chief from amongst you and John Turner, pastor of the Particular 
one from amongst us.' 'Away with you!' Baptist Church, Lonsdale-street East, in 
exclaimed Omar; 'two cannot stand Melbourne, Australia. l<'rom the lung 
together.' High words ensued. Hobt1.b list of Mr. Turner's works announce,\ on 
cried 011t, • Hear him not! Attend to me, the cover of the sermons, it is evident 
for I am the welt-ritbbed Palm-stem. If be bas not been idle. We hear but little 
they refuse, expel them from the city. I of the" travels of truth" in ~1clbo11rnc, 
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OUR CHURCHES, OUR PASTORS, OUR PEOPLE. 
MR. CHARLES HILL AT GHEEN

WOOD. 
" The ~pen1ng heavens e.round me shine, 

W1t11 beams of sacred bliss; 
While Jesni-:: sh<nrs His hen1·t i,(; mine, 

And whispers, 'I am flu.'" 

It was such a pretty sight in Greenwood
pnrk on Wednesday, July 2, 1884. as seldom 
felleth to mv lot to witness. "Where is 
Green wood (" It is one of I hose grand 
estates, with their man,ions anrl 11arks, sur
rounding Barnet, tbe famous Horse-morket 
and cattle ,how, whither the hovers and 
sellers, of all fizes, flock about twire in every 
year. B•rnet was the birth-place of the 
tote Dr. LeifohiM, who first began screoming 
in 1780, and left off all his crying and 
preaching in 1862. 

When I came to London, near 50 vears 
ago, there was a rare clust,,r of "D.D:s "
Dr. Morrison, Dr. Border, Dr. P.1·e-tlmith, 
Dr. Cox, and many more, who in those days 
g-athered the London arist"cratic Noncon
formists tug-ether once a year to listen to 
J obn Angel Ja mes, to Ja mes Parsons ( of 
York), to Jay (of Bath), and other eminent 
ministers, all of whom are called to their 
account before the great tribunal of the 
Almighty. No man bad a more exten•ive 
popularity than did Dr. Leifcbild. At Ken
sington, at Bristol, and for many years at 
Craven-street, London, he was looked at, 
listened to, and followed by some 2,000 
hearers. He died at Brig-bton on June 29, 
1862, in his 83rd year. He was a Barnet 
boy once. He became the means of the 
conversion of some 2,000 souls, all of whom 
put on Christ by a public avowal. 

Barnet was stirred up lar,rely when (in 
1852) a young Irish clerinman came there, 
and the que•tion e,erywhere was, "Have 
you beard Wm. Pennefather in the Church? 
Oh, such an earnest, loviR,r soul! " The 
people tlocked to bear the bold young Irish
man, and Barnet then became quite a 
rallying - point for evangelical workers. 
Eleven years later, William Pennefether was 
settled at St. Jude'•, Mildmay-parlt. He 
built that hall wherein so much moral, 
physical, and, we hope, •piritual IJlessedness 
bas been found by multitudes. 

Greenwood! I like the name. Green
wood i• the title affixed to an estate, to a 
mansion, to a park, and to somelon,r,shndy, 
splendid walk•, from whence the intervening 
valleys and high rising hills throw their 
strong arms around our hu,re metropolis, 
and help to defend it from many a storm 
which otherwi,e might alarm the bu•y plod
ders who throng the thoroughfares 'of thiA 
enormously overgrown city during tile six 
working days of the week. 

Some years since, a merchant near the 
~inuries-a plain, a pious, a car,ful mer
chant-called Mr. Harris, a believer in, and 
a disciple of our Lord Jesus Chri,t, who, 
when I was accustomed to 11;0 and hear the 

spiritual Gospel at Alie-street, Mr. Harris, 
and his much-beloved wife and family, were 
worshipper• in what people now coll " Old 
Zoar." Mr. Harris, in union with the late 
Mr. Wm. Crowther. subsequently removed 
to Artillery-lRne, where, by some of the best 
men of our day, the Gospel is still preached. 
Greenwood, then, was the country home of 
the late Mr. Harris, of his saintly widow, 
and his tenderly-cherished daughter, Miss 
Elizabeth Harris, and their various atten
dants. rt was in the heart of Mrs. Harris 
and her family to give 

MR. CHARLES HILL 

an open and a hearty welcome to the London 
Churches, by inviting bis friends to meet 
him at a garden-party, on the said second of 
July, 1884. I was favoured toreceil•e a kind 
invite to the same, and s0, accompanied by 
my affectionate wife, we steamed and travel
led on to Greenwood, whither a numerous 
company also gatLered together. A very 
appropriate occasion it proved to be. In the 
extensive grounds marquees for rest, refresh
ments, and fellowship, had been erected. 
Thither all most naturally betook themselves, 
and in the course of the afternoon a fine 
circle of friends was formed, while under a 
full-grown, far-spreading oak, a kind of 
preaching place was erected, and a sober, 
sacred, godly service commenced by Mr. W. 
J. Styles announcing the hymn, "Not all 
the blood of beasts," &e. The Scriptures 
were read, prayer was offered, and Mr. 
Charles Hill came to the front, reading for 
bis text. "Thou shalt be like a well-watered 
garden," which, as one said, proved a dil>
course full of instruction and of unueual 
interest. Throughout the whole county of 
Suff.,lk we have heard Mr. Hill spohn of as 
a profound thinker, a devout, a decided, u. 
consistent Gospel advocate. As such he is 
highly e•teeme<l, and ls held in the affec
tionate confidence of some thousands. He 
i• above the commendation of his fellows. 
Go<l has rei•ed him, qualified him, employed 
and honoured him e8 the pastor of Stoke Aeb 
Church for over thirty years; and ns the 
lea<ling spirit in the Gospel ministry of the 
Ea•tern counties, he is a reRI mnn, a 
thorough theologian, a choice preacher, a 
servant of God, 

f'quire Wilkinson obtained a seat near the 
preRcher, and with a serious fixedness of 
attention, Rppeored not only to heor, but to 
weigh well the discourse. John Wild, Esq., 
and hi• faithful wife; Charles Wilson, Esq., 
and his family; Master Mills (the vestryman 
and nrchdeacun of Artillery-street) and bis 
cheerful spouse; some clergymen; pastor 
John Mead and his better-hair; yea, u.goodly 
army of the feminine martyrs, and represen
tatives of our different Churches, formed the 
congreiration. All was pleasant, peaceable, 
anti refreshing. A grateful feeling to Mrs. 
Harris, her daughters, her son-in-law 
( Walter How, Esq.), and nil who ministered 
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lo our comfort, w09 reall!!ed and expressed. 
"Praise God, from whom ell blessings flow." 
Mr. Charles Hill's discourse ls to be pub
lished shortly. 

BTRATFORD.-Tbls Ell.!ltem wing of the 
Metropolis bll.!I spread extensively aod repirlly. 
Its Ieng, wide, beodsome, rurelised roads of 
mmsions, villas, cottage&, and modern resi
dences, plainly tell us that the tradesmen, the 
merchants, end business men or Loudon have 
successfully conducted their affairs, and now, 
in comparative ell.!le and luxury, they retire 
to their own nests. The Strict Baptists ere 
not, as yet, very numerous in this immense 
suburb. They are labouring to come to the 
front, so that men may take knowledge of 
them, of their New Testament principles, aod 
that their order of worship may be seeo to be 
of divine origin and of Scriptural authority. 
The most powerful weekly the High Church 
clergy patronise comes out plainly and says, 
" The Church declares that the youngest 
human soul is, THROUGH THIS SACRA
MENT (of water sprinkled on the face), made 

" A CHILD OF GOD! '' 
If this Church doctrine is not true, let 
Canon Wilberforce say so, and publicly 
renounce it. The Guardian is quite 11ngry 
to think that Canon W ii berforce should 
sanction, meet with, aod praise Mr. Spur
geon, a Baptist, whose dangerous errors and 
religious teaching the Guardian, the clergy 
of the Church, and all its followers, caonot 
tolerate in any measure. We can well 
understand their condition. Being in the 
Church of England for fourteen years, being 
told ii we were not christened we should be 
lost; being in an agony of soul, cryiog to be 
christened; and beiog christened aod con
firmed, we can only now look upon all who 
thus preach, and who thus believe in inlant
spriokling, that it is nothing more nor less 
than the blind leading the blind in this 
matter ; and since by grace we were led into 
the mysteries of the New Testament, how 
spiritually enlightened men can maintain 
this Popish dogma we cenoot conceive. It 
is one of those difficulties which stagger us 
amazingly. On Tuesday, July 8, 1884, the 
memorial-stones of tbe new Beptfat chapel 
in the Gorney-road, Stratford, were duly 
pieced in order by Mrs. Jame• Morter and 
Isaac Charles Johnson, Esq.,J.P. Mr. Johu 
Hunt Lynn, the pastor of the Church, opened 
tbe service by rending e bymo nnd Psn. 
lxxxiv. Mr. Thomes Austen, of Horkney, 
related the circumstence9 of the birth of the 
Church. C. W. Books offered the dedica
tion prayer, the stones were laid, thP money 
was gathered, eod the respectable, the 
numerous, end the joyful company retired 
to the Cnnn-hall chapel, where tea wa• 
served, end a public meeting holden, und,r 
the presidency of William Beech, Esq. (of 
Chelmsford). For some years we have 
beard of" Mr. Morter's chnpel et Stratford," 
end Mr. Jemea Morter, the large builder, 
certeinlv is the father of the Forest-lone 
Strict Baptist Church, eod we •iocerely 
thank God for putting it into Mr. Morter'• 
heart to build the first chapel there. The 

Lo'l'II he• smiled upon the cause. The chapel 
ho• lonl( enough h,,en too small. A larger 
piece will soon he filled, end for many, many 
years, may John Hunt Lyon aod the raitbful 
followers of Christ therein worship the Lord 
God, be ripened for glory tbemselve•, and see 
B large iocrea•e of those who •h•ll be eter
nally saved. Amen.-C. W. BANKS, 

WILTSHIRE.-MINETY.-Du:a C. 
W. B.,-Tbough it is oow many years since 
you "".ere _wont . to vi,it these part•, your 
nnme is st11lchembed b:v the living io Jeru
salem. You will be plea•ed to learn that 
though oil the good old soldiers oore known 
to you ore u:one home, the Lord has not left 
Himself without witnesses. Some 36 years 
ego an uneducated boy Joho Bolron left 
MioelJ: to ~come, for a' number of ye~rs, a 
coal-!"u1er ID Wales, no one ever dreaming 
that m so strange a school he wa.• to become 
a poet aod a minister of the Ga-•pel. Such, 
however, hos been the Cll.!le, eod be hll.!I on 
several ocre,ioos visited end preached in 
Mioel}'., his vi,its being alwa.,s highly 
epprectaled. He bas been preaching et 
Chippenham, at Bradford-on-Avon et Great 
Oiddiog, &c. II spared, be h~s many 
engagements in tbis neigbbourbood.-M. A. 
WELLS. [This is the good man-we went 
to .Bargoed and had two days' servire•. Our 
Lord i•, io thi• sense, no respecter of persons. 
But it is a rare thiog to behold a poet and a 
faithful preacher r&l•ed up out of a coal
mioe. Surely John Bolton is not e saved 
sinner only, liut a man favoured above many. 
-C. W. B.] 

TOTTENRAM.-MELBOURNE HALL, 
HIGH-CKoss.-The Strict BaJ)tist Com
mitree lrnve taken this ball as a place for 
public worship. Mr. J. House, the secre
tary, sn~·• : " We are anxious to mnke the 
cause well nod widely koowo, by holding a 
good puhlic meeriug oo Moodn_v evening, 
August 4, 1884, so thnt the friends end 
lovers of the truth in this neighhourhood 
may (D v.) be brought together, and even
tually formed into II Church. As there is 
no oiher cnuse of the snme foitb end order 
in the pnri,h, the committee hope that the 
ministers, m1mhers, eod friends ,,I the Strict 
Bapti•t de11omi11a1ion will ~ive their pntron
!l!{e eod support to the cause, so th11t it may 
soon, un,ler the blessiog of our divine end 
covenant-keeping Hend, berome a brnnch of 
the ooe livinl{ Church of Christ. Mr. W. 
Flack. Wilton-,qnare; Mr. P. W. William
son, Fleet-street; and Mr. Mynson, have 
kin,lly promi-ed to ns,ist the committee by 
receiving contributions towards the lunds," 
&c., &c. 

READING.-Mr. Tbomsett, the pastor 
of Providenre, Oxford-road, hn• bt-en in 
effiicrion. Mr. H. E. Sndler, ,,f E!!h:im, has 
supplied the pulpit sever•! rimes. The Oospel 
of I he giner of God has beeu prea<•hed, th~ 
cau•e Im• been sustained, We 1111ticipete 
showers of hles,.,ings ere in store for this long
tried Church. 
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STRATFORD .-On Tuesday the 8th 
July, a very successful day was enjoyed in 
forwarding the work of the Church now 
worshipping in Forest Lane. As readen of 
the °VESSEL were aware from notice kindly 
inserted by the venerable editor, and from 
ad,•ertisements on the wrapper, the memorial 
stones of the new chapel and schools were to 
be laid. Friends assembled numerously on 
the site at 3.30 p.m. Mr. Austin, formerly 
Secretary of the Bnptist Ministers Itinerant 
Society, narrated the history of the birth and 
cradling of the church and of the building of 
present chapel, expressing bis greet joy that 
the labours, the initiation of which he had 
been so intimately connected with, had 
~·ielded such ample resu Its under God. C. 
W. Banks commended the new undertaking 
and the future work of the Church to the 
Lord in the dedication prayer. The pa•tor 
then reminding the friends that Mr. and Mrs. 
James Morter are the only members remain
ing of those who ori~ioally constituted the 
Forest-lane Chur~h, called upon our esteemed 
brother (who is our contractor) to introduce 
Mrs. Morter to her pleasant task of laying 
the first memorial stone, which is designed 
to connect the grateful memory of the church 
with their pest blessing, and is thus inscribed: 
"This stone was laid BS a memento of the 
past history of the Church by Mrs. James 
Morter, July 8th, 11184. Ebenezer." I. C. 
Johnson, Esq., J.P., laid the second stone, 
whir.h is· thus inscribed:-" This stone was 
laid to the glory of God bv I. C. J oboson, 
Esq., .J.P., July 8th, 1884. Salvation is of the 
Lord," depositing within it a copy of the 
Trust Deed, Church Rules, EARTHEN 
V&~SEL, Go.~pel Herald, pro~amme of the 
day's proceedinj!.'S. and the maundy coins, 
and supplementing bis work with a very 
encourae-ing and instructive address and a 
g-ift of £10. W. Hazelton followed with an 
excellent speech on "praise." After a 
bountiful tea in Cann Hall Chapel (kindly 
lent for the occasion,), to which nearly 200 
sat down, a full public meeting was held, 
under the chairmanship of our beloved 
brother, William Beach, of Chelmsford. The 
opening prayer was by J. J. Clinch, and 
addre•se• were e-iven by pastors F. C. Holden, 
J. Harri•, T. Hull, of Hastings, and R. E. 
Seers. The pastor then moved a cordial vote 
of tuanks to the minister, deacons aud mem
bers at Cann Hall for their kind loan of 
Chapel, and for co-opera1ion in the meetings. 
Tbis wa• seconded in an affectionate speech 
hy W. K. l'lquirrel, and replied to by Mr. 
Thomson, the father of the Cann Hall 
minister, on behalf of his son, who was un
avoidably absent. W. B. Stringer, of Lee, 
concluded with pr0yer. Tl1e proceeds of the 
day were £147 7s. 10d. in actual money, 
besides promi•es. During the week .£53 
more was pair! to the Treasurer. Beyond 
this there is £GO promised, includinl!' which 
!he Trea~urPr is able, after pa)•iog the pre
liminary £300 to the contractor, to enter 
ahc,ut £150 towards the further coot of 
buildiaii:. Lend (which i• freehold) and law 
ai·e paid for. The chief feature of the •peechee 
and meetings was their fully spiritual tone 

All the addre&ses were truly to edification 
and that of Mr. Hull e•peclally will ~ 
gratefully remembered. Another very re
freshing and encouraging token WAS the 
marked amction of ministers who visited u8 
end of many others who were unable to do 
so. Thus encouraged, we entreat the con
tinued and increasing kindness of the 
Churches. Should any be willing to ii:ive 
public collections-as the friend! at Triog 
and atlEnoo, Woolwich, have done, and tbo~ 
at Willingham, and at Speldburst-road have 
offered to do-the pastor will gladlv avail 
himself of their kindness, and by exchange of 
pulpits, or by filling up gaps, will rejoice to 
plead for this work. Beyond, or apart from 
this the private and public petitions of sain~ 
are entreated, as being of more real help and 
more fully a fellowship with us, that our 
gracious God may, before all things, j!'rant 
us the renewing uf might by His Spirit, the 
fullest faithfulness of ministry and real 
covenant union of soul in our precious 
Christ. Our Treasurer's address is,-Mr. 
Cannings, 22, Chatswortb-road, Stratford, 
London, E.-J. H. LYNN, 

BURYING AND BAPTIZJNG. 
At Zion chapel, New-cros.s, tbe pastor, 

John Slate Anderson, must be considered a 
fruitful and faithful labourer. On the one 
hand be is called to witness the happy depar
ture of many of the Lord's ripe ones to glory; 
on the other band, be hBS the pleasure of 
beholding the springing up of many new
born babes whom the Church, BS a tender, 
nursing mother, receives, that they may 
" grow in grace and in the knowledge of our 
Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ." The 
following paragraph is from the Silent 
Messenger tor July, of which Mr. Anderson 
is the editor :-

" The law of reproduction in the vegetable 
kingdom is a marvel in N oture, end a proof 
of the wisdom and goodness of the Creator. 
Every year the world is witbia six or eight 
weeks of starvation ; and should the earth 
refuse to send forth a fresh supply for one 
season only, there would be universal denth. 
Partial failure of the crops hos often been the 
cause of untold misery, but in Rueb cases 
one part of the world has come to the rescue 
of another, and the promise of God has been 
fulfilled, 'While the earth remaioetb, ~eed
time and harvest, and cold and heat, and 
Summer and Winter, and day and night 
shall not cease.' The same principle ob
tains in the Church: 'One generotion 
passetb away, and another cometh.' Men 
die, but God lives. When Moses is gathered 
to his people, Joshua is reedy to step ioto bis 
place; when David steps down from his 
throne, Solomon steps up; and thus the tide 
of human affairs flows on, and shall continue 
till ell the divine purposes are fulfilled, and 
the Saviour has gathered around Him in 
glory the numbP,rless host of the e!ernolly 
beloved nod redeemed sons of God. We hove 
bad the painful duty frequently forced upon 
us of late to record the departure of many of 
our friends; but pleasures are miogled with 
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the pains. • Instead of thy fathers shall be 
thy children,' la a sweet promise iziven to 
Zion, and it bBS been most graciously ful
filled in our case. On Lord's-day evening, 
June 22, twenty-two converts were 'plan led 
to11:etber in the likeness of Christ's death,' 
being buried with Him by baptism into 
death, that like as Christ was rai,ed up from 
the dead by the glory of tbe Father, even so 
they should walk in newness of life. These, 
with several others who had previously 'put 
on the uniform of the King,' we hope to 
receive into the fellowship of the Church on 
July 6. This is the most interesting group 
we ever had the pleasure of leading through 
the baptismal waters. There are amongst 
them two pairs ol sisters, a b~otber and sister, 
a father and son, a father and daughter, end 
no fewer than seventeen ere connected with 
the Suodev-scbool, either as scholars or 
teachers. We bed a special end delightful 
prayer-meeting on behalf of lhese deer young 
people on the evening after their baptism, to 
ask the Lord to keep them 'steadfast, un
moveable, always abounding in the work of 
the Lord.• We look upon this ingetberiog 
89 the Lord's answer to earnest prayer : for 
months past, pastor, deacons, teachers, and 
people, have been pleading for a revival; tbi• 
is the result. We record the pleasing facts, 
that others may rejoice with us, and that the 
dear labourers in our •~boo) may be cheered 
and encouraged in their work. Reader, are 
you saved? 'What think ye of Christ?' 
What will you do at la•t, if you know not 
Him? 1'hink of it." 

SEA-SIDE REST I NG - PLACE 
WHERE TRUTH CAN BE HEARD.
DEAR MR. BAliKB,-The Baptist cause in 
Manor-road, Hastings, came to grief, nod is 
shut up. Hastings i• a fine town of 48,000 
inhabitants, and there are numbers of 
Churches and chapels, and places of profes
sion; but there are now only two places 
where the truth is preached. One is called 
the Tabernacle, in the centre of the town, 
where the late Mr. Page WM pastor; now 
supplies. The order of worship Is the same 
as Mr. Bradbury's, at the Grove, Camber
well. The other is a Particular Baptist on 
the East-hill (Standard people), where I 
and my fomily attend. There is a large 
eoog~egatlon. Mr. Hull is the minister, who 
is a very faithful and truthful man. People 
flock there from ell parts ol the country. 
Some come from miles away ; some by train, 
others by road. Last year they enlar,:ed the 
chapel and built a Sunday-school, which cnst 
a considerable sum, and am pleased to say 
all is paid for. 

DU N'MOW.-Maoy know well what n 
trial " TRUTH " bes passed through here for 
many years. Lately Mr. H. G. Maycock 
bas been sent, we hope, by God's good hand, 
to revive, to confirm, to comfort us In the 
Gospel of the grace of God. We shall send 
further tidings before long, if the sun con
tinues to shine upon us.-A. P. P. 

THE LATE J\IR. W. FULLER. 
The Lord in Hi• all-wise wisdom has vMted 

us by taking from our midst our dear 
brother, William Fuller, at the early age of 
31, in the midst of bis usefuluess in the 
Lord's cause, leaving behind a sorrowful 
widow, who is a member with us, and three 
young children, to mourn his loss. Our 
dear departed brother was in early life called 
by divine grace, and at the age of seventeen 
followed the Lord by baptism ; became a 
member of the Church at Zion. He then 
began to show signs of much usefulness by 
becoming a Sabbath-school teacher, and also 
by using the gift the Lord gave him in public 
prayer. 

Providence called him to Huddersfield to 
work at bis busioe'!S. He joined the Church 
where the late excellent man of God, Mr. 
W. Crowther, wa.• pastor, and he became 
superintendent of the Sabbath-school, and 
under the ministry of Mr. Crowther his soul 
became much established lo the workings of 
~race, and in every good work and way. 
The Lord who took him to Huddersfield 
brought him back again to his native town, 
for bis health failed him. He had not many 
moothg settled down here before the same 
all-wise God brought me this way, and from 
the first I felt a blessed union to him, beio!!" 
somewhat of the same age, and somewhat of 
the same line of experience. We took sweet 
rounsel to,:ether, and compared notes of the 
Lord's dealings, and the preciousness of the 
Lord Jesus. I found him a willing belpei' 
in my ideas of using the means in extending 
the Redeemer's kingdom ; and so, in depen
dence upon God, I began to speak in the 
Lord's name BI two missioc-stalioos in the 
Fens in the week evenings. My dear brother 
Fuller not ouly sympathised with this move
ment; but in all weathers bas be gone fcrth 
to spenk the word of life at one of the mission 
stations. He hid fair to be very useful 
nmong us, for he had also occupied the pulpit 
for me on Lord',-day afternoons, and bad 
supplied the pulpit nt Beowick; but God's 
ways nre not our ways, and so it proved in 
bi• case. 

lo April, 1883, be wns laid aside. For 
over a year was he thus broui:-ht low, the 
greater part of the time unable to lenve bis 
hed; but God wns with him in bis illness. 
He never compl•ioed, he never murmured. 
He was not without feeling; for several 
times, with tears in his eyes, did be mention 
to me about leaving his wile nod young 
children to struggle on in the world, for his 
business, to a considernble extent, left him in 
his illness. But the Lord gave him a blessed 
calmness, and a resting upon Him as bis 
everlBStiog all. During his long illness I 
had mnoy blessed conversations with him 
upon the things of God. He loved the 
Epistles, and he loved to trace out Ood's 
eternal choice of His people, nod " Christ in 
you the hope of f[lory." lo bis illness he wa9 
not too much lified up, nor wns be too 
much ca~t down. The Lord was with him. 
On May 20, in a quiet and comfortable man
ner, the Lord called him home, "Absent 
from the body, pre11ent with the Lord.'' 
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A very large company of mourners and 
deer friends followed him to tbe ,z-rave. As 
fer as the Lord enabled me I offi<'ieted. My 
heart was heavy, for he was a brother beloved 
by me. On the following Sabbath evening 
I founded my remarks to the lar!!'e congre
fiation present on the Apostle's words, 
' For me to live is Christ, and to die is gain." 

Our dear brother was a constant reader of 
the VESSEL, and was accustomed to speak 
of it in the highest term~. I trust the 
Lord will provide for his widow and children, 
and that we may be followers of them who 
through faith and patience now inherit the 
promise. A. B. HALL, 

Paj/<>r of Zion, Ch.atte,-is, Cambs. 

RECOGNITION OF A. K. DAVIDSON, 
AT EARL SOHAM, SUFFOLK. 

Serviceg of an unusually interesting 
character were held here July 2nd, in con
nection with the anniversary of the Church 
and recognition of Mr. A. K. Davidson as 
pastor. In the afternoon Mr. B. J. North
field delivered a Christ-exalting discourse 
fron, Sol. Song, v. 16. It was listened to 
with devout interest, and much spiritual 
comfort. In the evening the recognition ser
vice was held, presided over by Mr. W. 
Brown, of Friston, the oldest Baptistmini~ter 
in Suffolk. A hymn having been sung, Mr. 
A. Knell, of Kingshall, read 2 Tim. il., and 
earnestly implored the divine blessing. The 
venerable chairman gave an address on the 
nature of a Christian Church, as described in 
the sa~red Scriptures. Mr. E. Roe, deacon, 
narrated the circumstances which led to the 
choice of Mr. Davidson as their pastor, and 
stated he was the first minister who preached 
to them after their former pastor left, and 
although several other brethren supplied 
with a view to the pastorate, they were fully 
convinced that the Lord intended Mr. David
son to become their pastor; hence the grati
fying unanimity with which the invitation 
bad been given to him. This decision was 
then publiclv confirmed in the usual way by 
the Church; and by the joining of hands of 
the pastor and deacon. 

Mr. A. K. Davidson then related so:ne 
incidents of his early life whilst be was a 
scholar in the Little Alie-street Sunday
scl,ool. of the deep impressions produced on 
bis mind while listening to the plain and 
impressive ministry of the late Mr. P. 
Dickerson, of bis subsequent call by grace, 
and the text, Isa. !iii. 5, 6, which sacred 
portion was applied by the Holy Spirit to his 
heart, and which afforded to him peace. He 
then related the exercises of his mind with 
reference to the mioistr.v, and to the en
couraging manner in which the Lord revealed 
His will to him in the important matter; 
that the Lord had very preciously blessed bis 
laoours, e•pecially in bis last pastorate, where 
he had been ten years. He then gave bis 
reason for accepling the invitation to the 
cause here, and rela led very clearly and fully 
his confession of faith. Mr. P. B. Woodgate, 
of Olley, delivered the charge to the pastor, 
and urged the need for cultivatinl!: thorou!,?b 
and spiritual knowledge of the ·scriptures, 

end the abiding connection that the Holy 
Ghost will assuredly bless the faltbfut procla
mations of the Sacred Word. Mr. J. 
Bedingfield, of Halesworth, then offered the 
recognition prayer, very ferventlv commend
ing the pastor and people to the God of all 
grace. The chairman then addressed the 
Church, and dwelt upon the spiritual 
union of the regenerated family of God, and 
the more manifested union that is seen and 
felt in Church fellowship. Mr. B. J. North
field spoke of the special need the pastor has 
for the prayers and help of those under bis 
pastoral care, and expressed the conviction 
that Mr. H. Davidson would be thus en
couraged by the people amongst whom be 
would labour. The proceedings awakened 
considerable interest; the services were 
largely attended, the neighbouriDg Churches 
of truth being well represented. 

SURREY.-DEAR MR. BANKB,-As a 
worshipper at Zion Baptist Chapel, London
street, N orbiton, and taking a deep interest 
in the prosperity of the same, I feel it my 
duty to ,z-ive you some account of that part of 
the Lord's vineyard. The chapel is situated 
in the main road leading from N orbiton 
Church to Kingston Bridge, and about half 
a-mile from the Market-place; a better posi
tion could not have been chosen. [We were 
at stone-laying.] On Whit-Monday, June 
2, 1884, our anniversary was held. Sermons 
were preached aflernoon and evening by Mr. 
James Clarke; the first from Rev. vii. 14, 15. 
He was ably led out in endeavouring to ex
press the blessedness of the believer in heaven, 
the <'ertainty of arriving there, and, as much 
as it was possible, bis employment there. So 
blessedly was our brother Clark helped, that 
some were heard to say they had been taken 
there by faith, and longed to go home. The 
evening text was 1 Tim. i. 11. We had 
another soul-cheering discourse on the un
folding of the glorious Gospel of the blessed 
God committed to Paul's trust. The divi
sions of the text were: ( 1) It was God's 
Gospel, not mnn's, and it was the snme 
Gospel that bad been revealed in the Word 
of God from the beginning of time, and will 
be to the end; (2) Its glory consisted in its 
antiquity, in its immutability, its auitobillty 
to poor sinners, Its never-failing efficacy, the 
everlasting honour it brings lo the Author of 
it, and the final salvation of a number that 
no man can number out of every kindred, 
tongue, people and notion. The attend
ance was very j!'Ood, Ten was provided. 
The pastor of Zion Chapel, N orbiton, is 
Mr. Preston Davies, who has laboured 
there for seven years, six years as o supply, 
and more than a year as pnslor. He is well 
known in the ministry to most of the 
Churches in Cambridgeshire, in Leicestei-
shire, Staffordshire, and Shropshire. He is 
worthy of bearing by those who appreciote 
on intellectual, truthful, and instructive 
ministry. I have heard him now for some 
time with profit, and have reason to believe 
that his mini.steriol pro~pects nt Zion are 
most encouraglnj!",-Yours in Gospel bonds, 
JAMBS P.t.GB, Kingston-on-Thames. 
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MR. BOWTELL'S EXPERIENCE. 
RECOGNITION 8ERVICl!B, 

LONDON-IWAD, SAFFRON WALDEN. 
Mr. J. D. Bowtell commenced bis labours 

as pa•tor in June, 1883, after a unanimous 
invite from the Church, he having preached 
ob mony occasions from October, 1879 June 
10, 1884, the Church and congregation met 
to publkly recognise him as their palllor. 
Service in the afternoon commenced by Mr. 
J. Simpkin givinJ: out the hymn," Kindred 
in Christ, for His deer sake," after whi~b Mr. 
Smith read l Tim. iii., and implored the 
Lord's blessinJI". W. Beach, E-q., slate,! the 
nature of a Go•pel Church. llrother Bow tell 
gave a 11J•ume of his call by grace, stated he 
received bis first impressions at the early age 
of eleven, from hearing Mr. Howell read and 
expound the fifty-first Psalm. This wore off 
until be was prostrated by a serious illness; 
when his mother asked him concerning his 
hope of heaven, leading him to self examin
ation and to the conclusion he was destitute 
of II a good hope through grace." About 
this lime, b,io~ exercised in his mind, be was 
induced to sow under the eves of a thatched 
buildinjl." (a very unsuitable place) three 
walnuts, saying at the time, If one of these 
grow, it shall be Rn evidence that I am a 
child of God. The circumslanre was forgotten 
for •ome time, when it was ~iscovered one 
of them had !1;1"0WD, causinjl." joy for a season, 
and giving hope thal in God's lime He would 
make it manifest he had RD interest.in His 
everlasting love. For twenty-eight years the 
tree bore no fruit, causing many anxious fears 
that such would be the case with him; no 
fruit, but only leaves of profe,sioo. These 
fears were removed by the 11·ee bearinjl." fruit, 
but this alone was found insufficient 
ground to rest upon. In 1863, being agnin 
afflirted, these wordA, "This •iekness is unto 
death," were powerfully applied, when 
tboufa?hls of death, the judgment, and eternity 
were laid upon the mind. t!oon nfter the Lord 
in a powerful manner applied the words, 
"Christ in you the hope of glory," giving 
joy and consolation, but o,sociariog with 
some who were for salvalioo by works this 
joy declined, and darkness of miod followed. 

At this time "G,.odwin's child of light 
walkine: in darkness" was very helpful, and 
Tobia Crisp on ha. liii. 6 W83 the means of 
leading him into clearer views of the truth. 
When at Harwich for his health, heord Mr. 
Dyer from Hog. i. 13 lo his soul's comfort, 
and realized his rela1ioo to the elcler brother 
who was born for adHr,ity. Accepting an 
invite to ac~ompeny a friend to Ipswich, then 
mixing io worldly company, be had these 
comforts removed for some months, causing 
many lalronos, tears, and prayers, which were 
at length regarrled by Jacob'• God. Visiting 
a female in affiiclion who lrnd received a 
remarkable monifestation of God's Jove to 
her, he become more importunate In praver, 
and asked for a special revelation like her's. 
When the words of Jer. xx,ri. 3 were applied, 
11 I have loved thee with an everlasting Jove." 
These were thoufa?ht too great for such a 
sinner, and he refused to be comforted, asking 
if they were true to receive the application of 

them again, which he did with the addition, 
"And with lovingkindoess have I drawn 
thee.'' Soon afr,r hi• own evil heart q ues
tioned the reality of them, seeing bis prayer 
for a •pecial manifestation was not answered. 
When wrestling in prayer, a faith's vision 
was given of bis suffering Lord on the cross, 
whose agony was awful to behold, causing 
him to cry out," My •ins, my cruel sins that 
pierced my Jesus so," which was. followed by 
a long season of enjoyment and sweet com
munion until Burrel's work was presented 
to him, which greatly tried him; but the 
bands were broken, and release al!'aio Jl"lven. 
He heard Mr. Beach preach from Judges 
xiii. 23; and read Francis Spiro's solemn end, 
which caused him to fear such would be his 
cose; but tbP. Lord again broke in upon the 
mind with, " I am the Lord thy Goll which 
brought thee up out of the land of Ei!ypt, 
thou shal t have no 01her gods bef,,re Me." 
A fresh trial awaited him by the rem em hrance 
of the past sin of blasphemy, which was 
suggested as uopard,,oable. Afa?ain 1he Lor<i 
rebuked the accuser with, "My grace is 
sufficient for thee, for My strength is made 
perfect in weakness." 

( To be conliniw.) 

STON ERO U ~E, DEVON.--MR. 
EDITOR,-1 wos looking at "Trinity," and 
I thought of Ruclman, of Corbitt, ol B. B. 
Wale, of John Huot Lyon, anrl ol your 
funeral sermon for John Corbitt, when eleven 
hundred people were counted out ol that 
spacious place, which my lather saw erected 
for Arthur Trig11:s. Oh, Banks! I have 
many times seen it crowded, an,I I remem
ber your sermon on u Cbrist'e Pn'iSion," end 
many more. Now, I cannot stop in Ply
mouth. All the way down here is awful. 
After I leave Bath I l'RD fio<i no one, even 
to Land's-end. In B•1h there are, you 
know, Isaac Spencrr, George Cudlipp, and 
the sterling John Huntley. I monoge to 
get n Sunday in Bnth. Theo I plun11:e into 
the )urge " V nlley ol ff UDfa?erloJI," for the 
Go•pel Breed." But, dear soul, the pulpit 
bakers nearly all the country over 0011· fa?lve 
us stale breod. So I wrop myself up in my 
ever-gloriou,; Lord, nod oue word trom Him, 
with n smile, an unction, ood n promise, 
moke me ns harpy ns ever I expect to be this 
side of the river. To do bu,iues•, ro get 
money, to sa1i-ly the governors of the firm 
seems imvossihle. But I wns here when 
William Trott man's anniversary wns. They 
collected a large sum, and he wns lielped. 
Lamentation anti woe are in all the churches 
hel'e; so I feel.-( We have a note from 
Wm. Trotlman. He writes cheerfully ol his 
anoiversory. But dear h Is down there. He 
seys: "Several dark clouds bang over us, 
causing trouhle and sorrow. Four of our 
brethren, Including our brother Northcott 
and brother Horvey have been laid aside by 
severe lllne••· Our brother Symonds was 
takeu on Whit-Sunday, and or: our anniver
sary-tiny was drawinfa? very near hi• end; on 
the following Monday he died and left nine 
children. I suppose you are thinking of 
getting across the river. It will be a joyhtl 
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rest for vou and for all labourers and war
riors. The flesh •hrinks and starts; yes, 
'the man lingered,' though it was Sodom 
be was lea,•ine:; and the angel who was 
leading him forth, and Jehovah who was 
mercilul to him, yet the man-Oh, yes, it 
was the man that lingered, and still it does 
so, The mighty one of Jacob fainteth not, 
neither is weary. The Christ lingered not in 
His journe~·; Hefailed not; it is the sinful 
flesh that still cleaves to the earth.-Yours in 
Him, WM. TROTMAN." 

NOTES BY MR. W. WINTERS. 
Two WATERS.-This ancient cause of 

truth has been favoured witli some of the 
most able men of God that ever preached the 
Go,pel, but most of them have gone to their 
rest. I heard special and honourable men
tion made of James Wells, C. W. Banks, 
John Foreman, Samuel Milner, John Hazel
ton, and a few of the Standard order who 
had preached there. Friday, June 27, W. 
Winters prearhed afternoon and evening. 
It is hoped by God's blessing some will soon 
he baptized. Mr. F. D. Beauchamp, friend 
Picton. and others help on tbe work. A 
faithful ministry is maintained, God is 
honoured, unity and love abound. 

SNODLAND, KENT.-Neverdirl the cause 
appear so encouragiagly strong ason the day 
of its anniversary, June 19. W. Winters 
preached afternoon and evening. There was 
a full house to tee. Mr. Wood coulinues 
to preach with much acceptance. I was 
irlad to meet him and his energetic friends, 
Mr. T. Hollands and Mr. Sedgwick. It was 
also very rtfresbing to meet Mr. George 
Webb, ol Maidstone, Mr. Adam Dalton, of 
Sutton-at-Hone, Mr. Combs and Mr. 
Crowhurst, of Meopbarn, Mr. Paterson and 
family, of Lark field, Mr. Worsell, of Halling, 
and other friead~. The God of all grace 
favour this cau,e aod other causes with 
abundant peace and prosperity. 

WATFORD.-ln this fast irrowing neigh
bourhood has recently been erected, through 
speci•l pro,·idence, a new chapel, called 
' Mount Zion," a beautiful sanctuary. Its 
posi1ion is excellent: its stJle i; unique for 
simplici1y aod cornfort. The l!"Bble lront is 
of red brick, with stone fariogs, and tbe 
inte1 ior i• well beocbed with rostrum to 
match of r,i1ch pine; the roof is open and 
matrh-boarded unstained, which causes it to 
he li11bt, airy, and pleasant to the beholder. 
The ve~tries are all that could be desired. 
The friends J1ave par1ia1Jy secured a plot of 
land et the rear of the chapel, with the hope 
ol even tu ally building a schoolroom upon it. 
The Rround on which the chapel stands cost 
£168, and 1he entire estimate for the erec
tion of the chapel amounted to £700. I em 
sure the builder has done his work nobly 
well and remarkably cheep. The chapel ha, 
been erecled for Mr. George Burrell, many 
years paslor of the old cause in the same 
town. This new chapel was opened July 3. 
W. Winters preached moroingaod afternoon; 
Mr. Geor11:e Hurrell, the pastor, preached in 
the eveuing. 1 he cliapel w11s thronged with 
atle.ntive he11rers. 

BEXLEY HEATH.-Anniversary of Old 
Baptist ChapP.l occurred June 18. Two 
sermons were prearhed: afternoon by W. 
Winters, the evening by Mr. Belcher. The 
latter brothP.r bas been oupplJin,r here for 
some months with acceptance. The cause 
bas seen many changes during the p11st half
century; it is still supported; the plain 
Gospel of Christ is proclaimed. The chapel 
stands well In the High-street; the locality 
is a growiog one. God send them a valiant 
men of truth, and favour them with powers 
of appreciation to support him and to en
courage him. 

ENGLAND'S GRADUAL PROCESSION 
ROMEWARD. 

DEAR c. w. BANKs,-In rearling the 
E. V. this month I was quite rtfreshed to 
find that brother Benjamin Woodrow enters 
a protest agaiost the use of instrumental 
music in truthful places of worship; and in 
your acknowledgment of bis communication 
was very pl•ased to see you add thal you 
bed not used it for fifty years, and you would 
not now. I was rather struck last week 
with a remark io the Church Times in an 
article upon Mr. C. H. Spurgeon, where the 
writer said that be (C. H. S.) now stood 
alooeamong his own men in his" Calvinism," 
and went on to say that the Catholic "re
vival" in the Church of En~land had 
stamped out the" miserable Swiss heresy" 
that so long troubled her, and th•t English 
Dissent was so wanting io backbone, that it 
coald not receive for doctrine what the 
Church of England bad rejected. While 1 
am firmly persuaded that what the writer 
calls a "miserable Swiss heresy" is God's 
truth, however unpalatableood unreceivable 
it may be to the carnal mind, I could not 
help thioking how English Disseot was post
in11; after Low Church, which is po,1ioir after 
High Church, which is postiog after Rome. 
I foar that the old-fashioned trulh (called, 
for ,ake of dis1inclion, "Calvinisrc ") is~
coming unpopular in our day, 11nd that ID 
rnany of our Strict Baptist Churches, if a 
man shuns not to declare the whole counsel 
ol God he often thin• his congregntion. But 
I was going to remark how Dissent is post
iog 11lter the Church, among other thmgs, 
in the rnalter of instrurnentol music. I 
have been tuld, and on good nuthority, that 
this wa• never known from New Testameot 
d11ys till it was hatched in R •me; nnd we 
have it on Scriptural authority that the false 
Church is decked with an outward splendour 
(Rev. xvii.4). Surely, sir, this introduction 
of in•trumeulal music is opposed to t~e 
•piritual New Testament worship of simpli
city and truth, and from rny own observe
lion I should thiok it is elwRys Introduced 
from p1 ide, or as a menos of k~epiog pe~ple 
together; in other words, a little turn111g 
aside lo what is wrong, that good rnay come. 
I would 11sk our brethen who clomour for 
harmoniums, orgaos, &c., to look round on 
any place of worship where they ere just 
starting one, aot.1 observe which way the 
established Christians ood most •riritually
minded members are In the matter. For-
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man:r years I have attended public worship 
at different parts where the singinl!' h 
entirely congregational, and where the con
gregations have varied from 6 to 6,000, and 
never yet beard a breakdown, or anything 
approaching il.-1 am, sir, yours respect-
fully, THEOPHILUS. 

OUR DESPISED BADGE. 
JOSEPH IRONS wrote against us, the 

National Church, all the other Churches 
laugh us to scorn, yet we are not extinct· 
we grow. What the Lord will say to theU: 
who despise the commission is not for us to 
say. We were not made Particular Baptists 
by men, but hy the Saviour's own word. For 
more than half a century we have con
scientiously been quietly held to it. We 
have only the poor of the world in our com
panionship. It bas never moved us; we 
rather glory lo the fact that we follow 
Christ. Let others pour contempt, we can 
bear that, and worse, by grace divine, rather 
than bow to the mommon of the world. We 
condemn no man, we judge none; we have 
enough to do to condemn and judge our
selves. N evertbeless, in preaching, in ex
perience, in ordinances, we have no rule but 
Christ's own commission, He called us. 
We have loved Him in all His ways, although 
we have never served Him as we ought. The 
stream on whose banks Paul preached and 
Lydia was converted gave its name to the 
old city. Creoides, the "City or Springs" 
was its name before its coo quest by Philip ~f 
Macedon. So soon as Lydia believed with 
all her house, she was beptized. The ;trenm 
was hallowed, or at least made m•morable 
by the first baptism in Greece and in Europe'. 
Paul had preached Christ to her and her 
household, wboe,er they were. She believed 
and eo did her household-believed in Christ'; 
death and resurrection. Theo came the 
imperative duty and privilege or picturing 
the truth, of "obeying from her heart the 
form of doctrine." She "was buried with 
Christ in baptism," planted in the likeness of 
Bis death, and raised lo the likeness of His 
resurrection. It was a living tableau-the 
embodiment in living form of the truth and 
the fact of Christ's atonement, and her union 
with Christ by faith. Her baptism might 
well be described by Mrs. Sigouroey's lines-

" Then with a ilrm and foarlees etcp 
The watrry path •he trod, 

And ga.ve w1lh wondrous, dell-thlcss trUBt 
Hor being to her God. ' 

And when all drooping from the etrcam 
She rose like ltly'e stem, 

Methought that epotleoo brow might wear 
An angel's dia.dem.'' 

We do not know bow Mr. Cole pr eeches 
but bis poetry i~ often excellent. He says~ 
"0, precioue Christi baptlze me with Thy fire, 

And thus coneume my sin. Let sacred 
fl.<t.me 

Burn up canh evil thought &nd baeo drelre, , 
And so may I bear worthily Thy name. 

B1>ptize me with Thy love-Thy warmLh Im 
part, 

And co.use the spring• of gratltncle to now; 
Take Thou possession of my frozen heart, 

And, with Thy heat, set my E&d soul aglow. 

Baptize me, gentle Jesus, with Thy pee.ce, 
'J hen turm01ls of the world will not a.nnoy; 

Within my bree.st will pa~sion's wa.rfare cease 
And qaietuess e"Xist without alloy. ' 

Baptlze me with Thy joy. th•n earthly care, 
Upheaved byhea.venly wind-1,will float away, 

As thistle-down ls borne upon 1be air 
By the brisk breezes ofa.n autumn day. 

Baptize me with Thy light. so shall I eee 
My pathway. though the miste of doubt 

may lower; 
Then ehal_L I run my ra.diant r~c~ with glee, 

Strong 1n Thy strength, reio1clng in Thy 
power.'' 

Amen! My inmost, new-born soul doth 
before God, say Amen! • 

C. W, BANKS, 
9, Banbury-road, South Hackney. 

MUTUAL LOVE. 
MY DEAR BROTHER in "the King of 

glory,''-Maoy years have rno their round 
and millions of our fellow mortals have ex
changed worlds (some near and dear to us) 
since you and I have known each other both 
as sinners and as saints. Let us rahe the old 
Ehenezer," Hitherto bath the Lord helped 
us." Our path has not been strewn with 
flowel'!I, yet sweet mercies have counteracted 
sorrowful miseries, "He bath not dealt with 
us after our sins," &c. I do hope yourself, 
dear wife and family are all in the sweet 
enjoyment of the best of all earthly blessings, 
health and strength of body, associated with 
spiritual health and happiness of soul. I 
admire your article on II A Feeling Religion." 
'Tis solemn to feel we are sinner<, and sweet 
to feel we are saints, neither of which are 
felt, known, and confessed, without lif~ in the 
soul. 11 Perilous times" now, brother, s~tan 
the band master, with his frantic street 
musicians, called the Salvation Army-rather 
the Sedition Army-are drivin!I" the mosses 
into an hysterical, sensational form of godli
ness, filled with hatred to thP. power tllereof. 
Bless God we can say, 11 No coofoderacy" 
with such a system. 

I have been laid aside sixteen mouths with 
severe affliction, four month• confined to my 
bed, have been to the gates of death, but now 
through abounding mercy my geoernl health 
is much improved, bead still is we.ak. At the 
commencement of my illness the whole of 
ha. liii. wns made precious to my soul, and 
more or less remains so till now. Sweet 
views by precious faith of the substitution, 
sufferings, sacrifice, salvation, and satis
faction of our most glorious Christ. 0 my 
brother, what Is to compare with "the 
glorious Gospel of Christ 7" Hope you feel 
happy in the proclamation of it at Zoar. 
Long, long, may you be spared to blow" the 
Rreat trumpet" wilh a certain sound. I 
loo!!' to he at it again by the will of God, and 
sometimes think J shall-nolhiog is too bard 
for the Lord-I went to live nearer to the 
dear Saviour, to II Rest in the Lortl, and to 
wail patiently for Him." You and I, my 
brother, are nearing our journey's end, our 
time will eooo be up. How sweet to feel at 
times an inseparable union to, anol imperish
able ooeoe•R with the Christ of God, so as to 
"Rejoice lo hope of the glory ol God.",.__ 0 
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for more faith in love to, and knowledge of, 
the Lord Jesus. Sometimes in the dark, 
"mourning without the sun," corruptions 
rising and Satan roarinp;, one wonders how 
the scene 'l\'ill end. Bless God for divine 
and co1•enant immutahilily," I change not," 
therein centres our eternal securitv. 

I do feel trulv 1ITatefol to" the Father of 
mercie,;" for His provirlential kindness 
through kind friends, in supplying my needs 
for some time if spared. But these are not 
my God. If spared to the 11th of July, I 
reach my seventy-fifth year, I expect you 
are near the same. 'Tis some time ,ince we 
knew each other at Bexley Heath. 0 what 
have we passed throullh since that time! 
Bless the Lord, He bath been mindful of us, 
and merciful to us_ I hope you feel happy 
and comfortable in your work at Zoar, I have 
bad many sweet seasons there in Mr. Felton's 
time- I often ,ret some sweet morsels from 
your thought-book. My wile's mother," an 
old disciple," ninety, bas one, and much 
admires it. We still have in use the fire
guard you gave us when you left Lincoln
street, for Australia, it often atf'ords us 
thought and conversation about you and old 
times. May "showers of blessing" fall upon 
thee, thy dear wife and family; the Lord be 
with you all. My dear wife unites in best 
love to all. 

Yours, as ever in the truth, 
T. STRINGRR, 

17, Grosvenor-street, 
Camberwell-road, S.E. 

MY DEAR BROTHER STRINGER,- I 
was glad to bear from you, glad to hear that 
you are better in health, glad to bear there is 
some hope of your again erandin11: as a valiant 
man in hreel, on the wells of Zion; glad to 
bear of the Lord's merciful goodness to you. 
"The Lord is good, a stronghold in the day 
of trouble." You speak of Bexley, end con
jure up the di,taot past, the Kelseys, the 
Bouldens, the Dagnells, the Gumbrells, &c., 
nearly all of whom are gone. It i• forty-one 
years ago since you first dined with us at 
Bexley Heath, you wtre then a big, bony, 
bold Bnaner,res; and the thunder you ful
minated against the Arminian~ in Bexley 
Cbep~l, went rumbling up the valley to 
Bexley Heath and greatly disturbed the 
Arminien camp there. I met one of the 
most pretentious of those Pharisees, end he 
said lo me," I read notl,ing of predestination 
in the Bihle." Then I said," You have not 
reed the Biblecarerully." "Yes, I have," was 
bis tart reply. "No," I replied," you have 
not, or )'OU would have read thtse words, 
• Whom He predeetineted, them He elso 
called," &c. Thereupon he impiously drew 
himself up to his fullest Rtature,and folding hi• 
coat over hie brea•t, said in deepest tones of 
enmity, "I would rather be damned then 
believe ii." I felt uwe-struck at the man's 
imoiety, and left him after saying," And you 
will he damned if you are not predestinated 
to salvation,,, 

Many dei·s have passed since then, many 
changes we have •een. We have had to pass 
through the lurnace since we first passed 

through the fountain (Zech. 13, fll'llt end laat 
verses). When I was first convinced, I wu 
convinced of actual sin, and when thnt sin 
was drowned in blood I had such a sense ot 
purity thnt sin seemed utterly dead and irone. 
But, ah, me I I knew nothing then of the 
dross that the fiery furnace has since revealed, 
Aud the more we are made to feel the hidden 
evils of our nkture the more we thank God 
that the fountain is open still. 

Oh, brother, ho1V smoothly some professors 
pa~ through life! I sometimes think that 
they have not religion enough for the devil to 
tempt. Not long ago I beard one of your 
London ministers in prayer thanking God 
for his respectability_ How my soul trembled 
for that man. He was thanking himself like 
the Pharisee in the parable. We have a vast 
amount of sleeky sen Ii men talism in our 
Churches, some may learn the doctrine of 
Luther as easily as others learn the doctrine 
of Loyola. Wesley's choice bung upon the 
toss of a halfpenny, 

Let me say in couclusion that I have 
always esteemed you for your fidelity to the 
,rrand old doctrines of the Particular Baptists. 
As to the" Salvation Army," their conduct 
in the streets convinces me that the '' gentle 
Jesus" is not their Captain, nor the '' meek 
and lowly dove" the Spirit of their cause, 

With our united love to you and voure, 
I am, dear T~omas, 

Your alfectionate brother, 
8. COZl!NB. 

ST. NEOT'S.-MR, EDITOR,-We are 
favoured, as some think, with the witnessing 
of many of the bright stars in our pulpit, 
where my patriarchal father in Christ 
preached so many years; and though be bas 
gone from ue, he yet speaketh to some of us 
grey-heads. Some of us prey for another of 
the Lord's made, the Spirit's sanctifying 
and sending pastors. Will you give us an 
exposition of Gideon'e pitchers? 

"Oh, "·ho shall lightly soy thBt/ame 
Is notbiog but e.n empty no.me? 
When memories of tbe mighty <leacl, 
To enrth-worn pilgrims' wistful eye, 
The brightest ro.rs or chrcrlng shed, 
That point to immo,-t,a/ily." 

Forget Christ speaking in them? Nay, we 
cannot. 

A BISHOP IN A FOG. 
BELOVED BROTHER IN JBl!US,-The 

old Pulham bishop in a dense fog! Slorks 
sometimes eland upon one le,r, to keep them 
awake, watching against their enemies i 
but yeeterday my poor, weak bead, eeemea 
sowed up in a hag. I felt all confusion and 
wretchedness, and not a leg apparently to 
stand upon. I read of the poor publican 
standing afnr oil'. I suppose he did liot wish 
to dl<turb the pheri•ee, and eo got as far off 
from him as be possibly could, determining 
that God only should hear what little he had 
got to •ay. Poor thing I while be was got 
for off from the pharisee he felt he was him
self on account of bis sine, for off from God, 
and far off in himself from all that was irood
Such a feeling might well make him cry so 
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eamestly for mercy. He looked down and 
emote himself, being killed to looking at and 
finding fault with others. Yes, bis smiting 
WBB ell with himself, which left him neither 
time nor room to smite his neighbours. 

I felt yesterday something like the 
Peelmist, who says, " I Bink io deep mire 
where there is no standing." Ales! my 
brother, I sunk dowo ioto the deep mire of 
sinful and abominable self, aod of course 
could flod oo standing there ; end all I could 
do was to sigh aod cry," Bring my soul out 
of prison, that I may praise Thy name." I 
feund the truth of our Lord's words, " With
out Me ve con do nothing," and I also could 
see the force and weight of Paul's words, 
"He that planteth is nothinr, eod he that 
watereth is nothing ; it is God that giveth 
the increase." But, perhaps, my brother 
will say, " What can all this mean?" I will 
tell you somewhat of the cease, the wind now 
being fixed io the East is contrary to me, 
affecting my head and nerves, putting my 
old men quite out of order. My poor miod 
was all confusion and darkness, my ideas all 
beclouded, and my heart like B cold stone on 
the bard road. While I seemed like B stam
merer and a chattering swallow, that passage 
came into my mind,._:' He stayetb his rough 
wind in the day of .t1is East wind." I was 
hard to believe it, when some of my friends 
told me they bed beard the Word to profit, 
and some snid, " Why did you leave off so 
BODO? " I replied, " Because I had nothing 
more to say." Indeed, I WBS miserable be
yond expression. 

HORSELL.-" Quick-eye" wants re
flection glasses. James Page was p•sto:
after George Comb in 1825; but l!'ood, clear, 
full-type Jomes Page went to Richmond, 
and finally to Trin!I,'. He was a faithful con
tender for truth without mixing. He was a 
lon,r time getting over Jordan, but on Jan. 
22, 1851, when only 60, he departed. Oh, 
Horsell Common, how many pulpit men you 
have bed since G. Comb and James Page 
left you! cannot you fiod another "Joy"? 

In the evening, however, let me say, to 
the praise and glory of God, there was such 
an outpouring of the Spirit upon our deer 
friends et the prn:ver-meetiog io the vestry, 
that I felt my spirit within me to be greatly 
cheered end refreshed. nod so the sun did not 
quite go down upon me, BS I expected it 
would do. I told my brothers and sisters et 
the close of meeting, I was sure the dew fell 
according to God's eppoinlmeot, sometimes 
on the fleece nod sometimes oo the ground ; 
nod I felt as though I loved them more than 
ever. If I nm sometimes instrumental in 
giving them a lift by the way, God certainly 
mode them instrumental lest evening in 
giving me a lift by the way. Oh, how they 
pleetled for me, and told the Lord ell about 
the bitter complaint I had mode! Thus 
ended another Lord's-day, nod thus ends my 
short epistle to you, Your affectionate 
brother in Jesus, 

B. TAYLOR, 
Pulhnm-St.-Mery, Marl'h 13, 1BB4. 

BAP1'IZINGS. - At Cerltoo, Beds, on 
Juoe 29, two believers were baptlzed by 
Mr. King, afler a sermon from Acts x. 47. 
On the following Sabbath they were received 
into the communion of the Cnurcb, the 
pastor addressing to I hem words of en~our-
111:emen t end counsel from Pse. ii. eod Ruth 
ii. 8.-F. KING.-ln Aveouechopel, Cam
den-town, Mr. Burbridge r•cently baptized 
six who confessed their leilh in the Lord, 
their hope io His Word, and the grace of 
repentance as given to them. 

BAPTIZING SUNDAY AT CUBllERLEY.
July 6, 1884, will not be erased from our mm1.:.oey 
for many YE ars to come, should we be spared. 
The preceding week had been an unusually hard 
one; great conflictl1, temptation~, and tr e.ls we 
had experienced. Our time had been fully taken 
up with the bu~ine8s in which we are engaged. 
And. ob, my reader, bear with me one momen~ 
and I will tell you what goes on behind the 
scenes. Jt wa.s almost twelve o'clocK when I 
retired to rest on SaLnrday, July 5. About half
past three I awoke, and wa.~ soon downstairs. 
In my room where m v books are, there yon me.y 
have seen me; there I bad to wrestle &nd w&it. 
Cry to Him who bath said," I wUI hear"; and 
verily it was true In our case. A passage, a text, 
came-viz., "Can any man tor bid water?" &c. 
Yee, that Is it; to work we went, thinking, I 
mean. And then the whole plan or the ordi
nanco oame before oar mind, from Jobn the 
Baptist down to Paul at Ephesus; when the 
tima arrived for starting our Journey to Cub
berley1 we weut with much tremblin~; yet we 
seomect to have a deep conscious feeling in our 
soul that God was with us. We arrived at the 
time, o. qoo.rter to eleven. The service com
me[lced with singing; tbeo we read Matt. Iii. 
Tben, with a deep reeling of our nnwortblness, 
wa sought the help, bleeslng. teaching, ond pre
sence of onr Fo.lher above. 'l'hen, in the no.me 
ol our God, in the strength of the graco God 
bestows, we o.nnounced the above tes.r. We 
sought to show tbo.t the ortltnance of believers' 
baptiam w110 ordolnell by the Lorn: than tha.t 
Obrist Himself su!Iercd John to baptizo Him as 
positive proof tbnt it wo.s consistent to tllo 
Fatber·• will. Then wo trie<I to describe tbo 
ch11rnctor or tboso who were the proper aubjects 
of boptlem Lastly, we nskod tbls important 
question, Why are wo Bo.pttst.s? 1. Becnarn tt 
is in ba.rruony with the tcncbing of tbo New 
Testainent; 2. From our conviction of the truth 
ot Obrist and Hie apostles' teachings; 3. Becanse 
it is obeying the loving commo.nd of Jesm~ our 
Re<lcemor; 4. Boco.uso no other way loto tho 
0hurcb is right, accorciing to the Book or God; 
6. We look upon it a• a holy privilege bestowcll 
by our adoroblo Lord upon all His children. 
Then wo wcro privileged to lmmor~e live In tbc 
onwe of the Trinity. as seo.ls of Cllrist's Gospel 
tbron!(h a poor trembling crc11turo like mo. It 
is the Lord's work, o.nd who can hindor ir,? who 
con bo ago.inst u:;? who condemn? Our only 
bopo is in tho everlasting righteousness of 
Christ; our only plea ts . ., Christ clic,1;" our 
only answer to o.11 ls, 11 Christ is risen;·· our only 
boµo is in II It is H.nisbed;" ouronlyC':xpeota.tion 
is in" It is <lone.'' 

"Noth mg In our hands wo bring; 
Simply to Thy cross we cling." 

All oth~r groun<I ls sinkmg snn<I. May the 
precious no.m<' of Christ be gloriticd in all we 
attended to. His Gospel still prov" tho power of 
Ood unto salvncion in verv ma.ny prccions souls 
around us, and µro~pcrity attend tho wholo 
Church ot the living God throughout tho wide 
world until tlJC wbolo family is sarely ~•tberod 
in to eit bcncalh the banner or dtvrno Lovo. So 
hopes yours slncercly,-'l'uos. Jo:sEs. 
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POULNER, NEAR RINGWOOD.-Tbe 44th 
a.nn1versary of Sunday-school was celebrated 
Snnrlay. July 13, 1884. The pastor preached in 
t.be morning; at 3 ueua.l service for the young 
W"SS held; pa.stor gave t.he e..ddress. e.nd Mr. 
Morcbant wM heard we11; also 111:r. G. Webb, 
of Crowe. said be often thought when teaching 
the young the way of life, bow great wa.s the 
responsibility resting upon him, and of those 
words in the Psalms, "Wherewithal shall a. 
young man cleanse his way," &c. Hymns were 
snn!!" by the sch ols.rs. In the evening interesting 
serdce was given, and grf'at attention paid by a 
l&rge congregs.t.ion. The annual tea. to the 
children was on Thursday, July 17; a public tea 
afterwa.rd!<., aud a meeting, at which Mr. R. 
Colman, of Bournemouth, presided. Arter the 
hymn.-

" Tb rough another yes.r of ble,slng, 
By our Father's love we're spa.red," 

Pa,tor W. H. Payne of Lyndhnrst, implored the 
di sine blessing. "iesus all tbe way" followed 
by t be choir. The chairman expressed pleasure 
at being present. and, after an earnest addresEt, 
the pastor gave reports for tbe yeer, which be 
did by mm paring the state of the cause and also 
the neighbourhood of Poulner now and 10 years 
a.go. When he first commenced bis ministry 
there, in 1~74, the nnmber of members was 18. 
Since that time more than that number had been 
dismissed to 01 her Chnrches. The Sunday-school 
number~were20in 1874; now there were 60 on 
the books. The congregations were also better, 
a.nd the morals of the neighboarhood were in a. 
better state, owing to the bes.con-light of the 
little cause of Be.ptists in Poalner, which wes 
like a. city set on a hill. which could not be hid, 
Thie was e, ce.use for thankfulness. encouraging 
them to hope to the end. He bdieved that 
BC"~·eral present knew Jesus as their Se.vlour, bat 
had not openly confessed Him by bapti•m. He 
trusted during the coming year these would 
come oat boldly on the Lord's side. W. H. 
Payne said e.t a recent Association meeting of 
Baptist Churches the report from Poalnrr was 
encoare.ging in the fact that tbo Church wo.s 
sending out ministers s.nd Sani!ay-school 
tea.cbers In a.ll parts of the coantry, and the 
latter part of the report stated that the Word 
-0f God is still sounding oat from Poulner. Let 
pastor and congregation take courage, and let 
the parents pray earnestly for the salvation of 
their familie•, and rraln them ap in tbe admo
nition and nnrture of tbe Lord. Mr. J. J. Diffey, 
the pastor's son, from Christchurch, gave bis 
experience e.nd views of Sunday-school work. 
Before being teachers of tbe young they should 
be taught themselves, and know the way of sal
-vation. If the teachers did not know the way 
tbem•elves, how could they teach it to others? 
Let them think of this, and to those who were 
Christians be would say, Ask a blessing on the 
work from God, andexpecttohaveit: then they 
would get it. for they were told to ask, and the 
promise Is that those wbo ask in faith should 
recei,·e whatsoever they asked for. Adtlrcssee 
were also given by Mr. Ca•tle, of Ringwood, an<! 
111:r. E Marchant, of Burley, who was introduced 
to the 1r.eeting aaan olcJ Sunday-fichool worker. 
The mecLing was then closed by 1-inglng,'' Come, 
ChriRtian brdhren, ere we part." &c., and prayer 
from the pastor.-EDW an DIFFEY, llingwood. 

KNOWL-HILL.-That once much-favoured 
chapel, ~landing on the grand old aristocro.tic 
road Let ween Mll-idenhead and 'l'wyforc.l. wae tbo 
scene of chee1 fulnees and a J ittlc life on its annl
"'f'rt>ary, J u1y 15, 1884. Mr. Varnr·y, of Reading; 
Mr. Brown a1id hi~ son; Mr. Vize, Mr. Cllncb, 
and VLberH. helped to render tile sen ices tutcr
esling, ydifying, autl p}c,ai--anl. rrwo sermons 
were g1\'en by C. VV. Bauks, and the widows 
l!earn and Shepherd, assisted by a ba.nd of 

Christian la.dies, fnrnl•bed a rerresblnlJ mes.I 
between lhe meeting• for worship. We were 
grateful to see our 1100~ brother e.nd hie bleaaed 
"help-meet" from Me.ldenh<ad. end the p:lfl&n
tic chairman from R<&dlng, all like Cbrlstl&ne 
united In the one faith of the e.nclent &nd endn
ring Gospel of the grace of God. Brethren 
Varney and Brown are the ofllcl1,ting curate• on 
Sunds.ys. and they &re God's voice to publish 
the truth, and to keep the cauae alive. Thie 
Knowl-bill chapel was erected in 1829, aud Wm. 
Savory (who died at Brighton) gathered a con
gregation, formed a Church, and preached to 
the people f?r some time. The venernble B. 
Marnn and h1111 curate, Jamee Webb, were the 
last settled ministers here; their remains rest 
in the homely little cemetery in front of the 
house of God. 111:r. Tbomsett, the Reading paB
tor, Is •till unwell; but Hope se.ys be will 
speedily be restored. As years roll on, the ve.11-
e.nt men of Israel are removed hence. In eome 
cases tbe children and the strangers fill up their 
places; but call us bigotted, conceited, narrow
minded, or what you pl<e.se, it is no use denying 
the fact that the soul-piercing. the be&rt,. 
melting, the Chri•t-adorlng, the truth-expound
ing power of God ie sca.rce, hard to realise in 
these days of culture, of change, and of scientific 
racing.-O. W, B. 

DALSTON.-Our nineteenth anniveraary at 
Forest-road chapel commenced on Sunday, June 
29. 111:r. Jonathan Ezra Elsey preached tbe 
sermone. On Tuesd11,y, July 1, R. E. Sears de
livered e. discourse on praise and thanksgiving. 
God'e wonderful condescension, Hie power, and 
the wonderful riches of Hi• grace in raising the 
poor ont of the dust, that He may sett hem with 
princes, was very graciously eet forth. In the 
evening 111:r. Dearsly gave an account of the 
origin of the ea.use here. He said be .,..as desi
roue to see God'e caueee or truth prosperoae, 
e.nd it was e. pleasure to take part in e.ny enter
prise to this end. Tbis cause was started be
cause there was no cauee ot truth in Dalston. 
They first met in a room close by, after a while 
took this place, and the truth bas been preached 
here ever since. Some good has been done, amd 
though faint, yet pursuing. I desire to look 
upon the place as a memorial of God's goodness. 
Some have thought I ouglJt to have stopped 
here. It was tbe desertion of some that made 
me come to the conclusion to leave. I sbe.ll 
always take e. lively interest in the cause, and 
hope I may live to see It prosper. Brethren 
Osmond, Elsey, Broadbent, and James, under 
the presidency of R. E. Sears, gave addresses:
J, W. B. 

WATFORD.-On Wednesday evening, Joly 
16, s.fler a sooial tea, a Ohurcb, consisting of 42 
persona, was publicly and solemnly formrd at 
Mount Zion Chapel, Queen's-road, bo.sed on the 
Article• of Faith which ho.ve been in use tor 
many years in many of our old-established St.rict 
Baptist Churches, which solid and precious 
truth bas been by us embro.ced o.nd lived upon, 
we trust, for many years, and which, with united 
prayer and bands lifted up to Ziou's only right,. 
ful Lord, Law-giver, and King, we solemnly 
pledged ourselve•, in His communicated 
strength, to maintain and defend in this Chrlst
despising-, and truth-he.ting ago. The •olemn 
ordinance of the Lord's Supper was administered 
to the newly-formed Church. and the solomnis-

~~!li:~~~!~'~~K.~a~i.0
iu~«~~oL~'i,,f.;i~~'. Head 

LISLE-STREET, NEAR TRAFALOAR
SQUARK-On frridny, July 4, Mr. Bolton de
livered a Gospel discourse. He is suited to a 
largo sphere. 11 e feels and means what be 
•peaks, and speaks from and for Christ. 
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CLAPHAM.-Tbe twenty-third annivel'8ary 
of the opening or Ebtnezerchapel, Wirremberg
street, was celebrated on July 8. For some 
years previous to the opening of I his place, and 
np to the present time, Mr. Henry Ha.II he.s 
ministered to the people. There have been 
manv changing scenes and vicl,sitndes: but. as 
Mr. Hall ,aid," Hirberto the Lord hath helped," 
and aUbougb be (Mr. H.) i• tolling In busmess 
a.II the week, vet the Lord has sustained him, 
and with proofs it bas not been In vain: to Him 
be a.II the praise. lo the afternoon of June 8 
:Mr. Hazelton ge.ve a searching di~conree from 
Rom. Ix. 26. Mr. Hill followed in the evening 
with a sermon from the word~, " 'l'he hope of 
eternal life," In wbich the believer's hope, 
which bnoya np bis anticipations of lite 
eternal, were logically, feelingly, and plainly set 
forth, to the joy and rejoicing or many. The 
brethren Higham, Noyes, and Waite, assisted in 
the services.-J. W. B. 

CITY-ROAD.-At Jlreh the prospects are 
cheering. :Mr. Waite, we bope, bas been sent 
of the Lord instrumentally to revive the cause 
there. Anniversary services were on June 22 
and 24. Mr. William Waite pree.ched three 
sermons on the Sundo.y. On Tuesday :!rlr. R. E. 
Sears delivered a. sound Gospel sermon from the 
words, • I have graven thee on the palms or My 
bands . ., At. public meeting1 brethren W. Win
ters, B. E. Sra.rs, G. Pocock, J. S. Lln,ell, W. 
Fellows, and others, directed the people's atten
tion to the works and wonder• of free and 
sovereign grace. Mr. P. Reynolds was tu have 
taken part. but was prevented through very 
severe l.ndispoeition.-J. W. B. 

BUBY-ST.-EDMUNDS.-That long-standing 
pillar in Behobotb Church died early in July. 
Mr. W. Tooke conducted the funeral service, 
preached the fnneral sermon, &c. A record of 
this sad event for Behobotb may be given. 

J,timiagt. 
On Jone 1 B, 1884, at St. Giles, Camberwell, 

George Isaiah, eldest son of the late Isut.h 
Beach, of Chelmsford, to Minnie Spir.dler, 
~ldo•t daughter or Samuel Wadsworth, or The 
Gardens, East Dulwiob, S.E. 

~iat~s. 
MEMOIR OF THE LATE MR. EDWIN 

STACEY. 
To I/re Editor of tire EARTHEN VESSEL, 

DEAR Srn,-Hls with the deepest regret thnt 
I have to Inform yon of the deatb of Mr. Edwin 
Stacey, which took place at New Cross-road, 
S.E., on Friday, July 4. Understanding that a 
brief skotcb ol his life would be or tnrereot to 
many read,-rs or the EARTHEN VESSEL, I for
ward these few particulars tor 11ubllcatlon :-

In December, 1B3J. at r.ha age or fourteen, ho 
left scbool, and entered lhe offices ol the London 
Missionary Society, where be le.boured most 
earnestly /or forty-sevrn years. During lhie 
pcriorl be wove around him o. l•rg.e circle or 
friencle in consequence or tho great mtcrcst he 
took In those who wore sent abroad to make 
known the glad tidings of the Gospel. Not only 
did he do that which was required lJ! him so far 
ae their connection with the Socic1y WAS con
cemed, but in many instances rendered kind 
service~ to their fumillc-s, making his namo a 
household wo1·d, hotb at home and in distant 
land•. 

In !BBi he bad the bouour or bring presentecl 
with a substantial recoi:nition of their gratitude 
in the shape of ii h&Ildsomo marble clock ; e. 

pnrse containing 160 guineas, sab,cribed for by 
over 130 missionaries In Indi•. China, Africa, 
West Inrlres, Madagascar. and South Paclllc 
I~la.nds: toge~her with an tlluminared address, 
s1"ned on their behall hy Robert Moff'att D D 
Jame• Sewell. Erlward Soorrow John T. W,;rd': 
law, D.D .. and William Gill. ' 

It was his desire to be !{ranted health and 
etrengtn to complete bis jabilee or service • but 
this, however, be was not pc-rmitted todo tbr in 
May. 1881, hewassurldenly seized with a.'stroke 
of paralysi• which deprived him of the use of 
b10 left limb•. and rartially affected his •peecb· 
and so severe was the shock that all hopes fo~ 
b1S recovery were lost. In tbe following year 
bis missionary friends were &oJl'ious to renew 
th~ir a1:1snrancee of the interest I hey still re
tamed for his welfare, that altbouglt smitten 
down by a.fflictioa be was not forgotten and 
presented him with another puree of 150 guineas. 
For more than three years he bore his suffer
ings with tb~ most patient submis-ion, and for 
a time cherished rhe hope or being so far r&
stored as to be able to enter upon his duties 
again. 

His complete helplessnets was a severe etrain 
upon his dear wife. who attended him both day 
and night during the wboleol bis Illness, which 
often concerned him more than h Is own 
tronbl••· If ever lbe promise that" as thy days 
so shall thy stren2th be" was ful.lllled, it was in 
her case, whose lll-health for yean previously 
bad caused mncb anxiety ; tor air hough she bad 
not one comple1e night's rest from t.he time of 
bis •elzm·e to that or his death, yet she wa.a 
11raciou•ly snstained to narse him throughout. 
He had h en a member or the Sarrey Tabernacle 
for about 39 yeo.rq, and was consequently well 
kaown_ by man.v attending there, ar.d highly 
l\pprcmated the vlsrt• or those kind friends who 
called to see him. He was not a u noisy Chris
tian," but rather impreesed one with the truth 
of the proverb, that "example is better than 
precept." 

He had naturally a warm heo.rt. especially 
toward• the poor ot God'• family, which kindly 
feel lngs enlal'ged rather lh&n diminished cturing 
hi~ illness. You may remPmbPr that he stnrted 
tbe fund for Mr. Thomas Stringer. wbicb yon eo 
kmoly took up: but you may not be aware of 
tbo clrcn111etances wbloh led to the ,m,i:estion. 
He hnd boea pasaing one of those peliiful end 
weary nights wbicb he eo often bad to endure, 
and o.woke euddenly from A short doze and said 
to his wife, "I have hnd It lmprcs,od upon my 
mind in o. torciblo mCLnner to send friend Stringer 
a triftP, 11 anrl o.nxiously nwaired the morning, 
when he could send n lotter with a small dona
tion. It pleased him very much to see the 
hearty manner in which your appeal Willi 
responded to. 

For nbout a yoar preceding hie death, be wns 
unablo to Ito in bod, nnd durrng tt.o two last 
month• was confined entirely to bis bod-room. 
His sutfcrings ~ero most painful to wltnet:is, yet 
I never beard him complain. At times his wile 
would converse with htm upon the bope ho bad 
for otcrnit_v, nnd bo would say 1 hat whilo he 
doubttd net his interest In the .llnished work or 
Christ, srlll he could not roalise lbat onj0yment 
or a•suranco that he wi•bod. Latterly he 
seemed quite corurorto.bla in his mind, nnd 
longed tor his end to coma when ho cou Id quit 
this world tor bis homo above. He evi
dently know I bat ho wns einking, and one 
evening when his d•u~hter bnclo him '!OOd-bye, 
be said, 11 Now do not say yon wish mo better.'• 

Two nights preceding bis death be had been 
dreo.miag, a.nd a.woke much disappointed. Upon 
beinll' Interrogated by his wire he l'cpllecl tb&t 
he b11-d been be.vlng such a ~lorious ride in hta 
cho.rlot over those bcl\utirul m0unt1Lius, and 
there wo.s room for one wore, o.nd tbo.t plo.ce 
was [or her; an<l oh, to think tbe.t it we.s only a 
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dream f Re then asked her to 1·ead t.he 73~th 
hymn in '' Drnha.m's Selection," in which the 
following verse occurs:-

" Oh, 
8
t:!ri\i:~~h what ra.pturous shouts we 

To join with the Rlorifted eboir,, I [skie', 
'Wben .Tesus' bri11bt cha.riot appears in the 

And death at His coming expires." 
The next day a decided change for the worse 

set in ; his ~ufferiugs were p:rea.t, and he 
labonred bea~ily with bis breath. At three 
a.m. on FridR.y be lost consciousne~s, and 
reme..ined so for seven hours, and just a.s he 
appee,red to heave his Je,st breath, another flt 
eeized him, and with a slight flutter, or con
vulsion, his spirit pa.ssed away. 

The interment took place e,t Nunbead Ceme
tery on the following Tuesday. Mr. Wilkins, 
pastor of Reaton-roe,d chapel, conducted the 
sel"V'ce. and one of Mr. Stace:fs colleagues 
offered prayer at tbe grave on behaU of tbe 
sorrowing relatives and friends. 

I remain, my dear sir, yours faitbfnlly, 
THOMAS J. ANDERSON. 

IN MEMORIAM OF THE LA.TE THOMAS 
HAMMOND. 

Thomas Hammond was born in the year 1848, 
the son of a godly mother; be grew in the 
knowledge and fear of the Lord. From a scholar 
in the Sabbath-school at Soho chapel, Oxford
street. he became a member of the Church, 
worshipping at that place. and was baptized 
by the pastor, Mr. John Box, In the year 1874. 
School and Church associations lasted with 
him to the end ; and although compelled by 
variou9 reasons to vacate bis sea.t as a. teacher 
in the school. bis life proved to bo one, of un• 
speakahle u~efolness, the influence of hts 
Christia.n character not having lost its effect 
upon those around him, n.nd be was privileged 
to see some of those who bad been scholars in 
his o"WU class themselves engaged in Sabbath• 
school tee.ching and other Christian ]fl.bou r. 

Havin~ a good ear for music, he entered 
enthusiastically into the serdce of Eong in the 
sanctnary; and after the death of Mr. John 
Freeman, the precentor, wR.s appointed to fill 
his place, aud continued so to Un until attacked 
by tbe illness which resnlted in bi, death, which 
took place on Wedne,day, June 18, 1884. He 
was thirty-six years of age, anil left behind him 
an aged mother and a sorrowing widow. He, 
bjr the grace of God. ~uetained a true Ohri~tie.n 
character, and exemplified by hia humility 
wbo~e he was and whom be eervei. 

His mortn.l remains were interred on Satur• 
day, June 21, at Paddington Cemetery. An 
impreeei~e service was conducted at the grave 
by l.Jis pastor, and the large number who were 
preF-ent to pay their last reeprct!-1 to hie memory, 
testified to t be regard and esteem in which be 
was held by those around him, 

On Sundayevening,June 22, i-pecial reference 
was ma.de to his demise. The words chosen for 
a text were taken from 1 Sam, xx.18: 11 Thou 
shaft be :nissed. bec&use tby seat will bo 
empty." The service wne a. very !=-olemn one, 
and the hymn. u For eYer with the Lord," wae 
sung by ihe choir afler the Benediction had 
been pronounced. 

Solio. July, 1884, E. J. W.W. 
IN LOYJXG MEMORY OF Mn. Tnos. ILUDlOND. 

Bv Mri. Elean<n· WMte. 
Dea.r friend, thou he,at gone; but why should 

we mourn ·thee? 
Thou art rar from all Borrow, and free from 

all ea.re; 
Thou bast cast off thy garments, by eln all 

polluted, 
And art clad in the robes which the glorified 

wear. 

We knew thee In childhood, In Ille'• early 
morning: 

Thy friendship was conste.nt, thy words they 
were truth ; 

And memory binds us with fondest affection 
To the friends we have loved in the days or 

our youtb. 

Thy walk was consistent. we could but admire it, 
Thy meekness of wisdom, and spirit or love; 

We know thou wert ready and wnitin,i to enter 
The home that thy Father prepe.red thee above. 

We shall miss thee in Zion, thy seat will be 
empty, 

We shall ne'er bear thy voice in the service 
aga.in; 

But we know though with grief we are call'd to 
resign thee, 

Our loss is to thee an nnspeak,.ble gain. 

We shall miss thee, dear Tho:nas, thv warm 
loving greeting 

So true and sincere, is a loss we must feel ; 
But onr Saviour who wept at the grave of a 

lov'd one. 
Can bind up our wounds, and onr broken 

hearts heal. 
Dear Lord, we would bow with child-like eub

mission, 
For canst Thou not do what Thou wllt with 

TblneownP 
Thou ha•t gathered Thy child to Thine own 

loving bosom, 
A.nd baet taken him far from the evil to come. 

Then, Lord, give us grace to follow the footsteps 
Of the dear one we loved, who bas gone ro bis 

rest, [Thee, 
That we too, like him, may be ready to meet 

And Join him at last in the home of the blest. 

Mr. Opblr r!ark Oate or Wormingford, Suf
folk), died a.t Barlrlnir, Essex, on July 2, after 
a protracted illness of great so.ffering. conse
quent unon the lose of his right a.rm by ampu
tation, through disease. Onr departed friend 
le;ives e. widow and four sme.11 children unpro
vided for, and your readers will doubtless 
remember the appeo.l made in the .June number 
of the EARTHE:-: VESSEL, by brother Winters, 
for pecunie.ry aid for onr brother, and the 
following friends are hereby tbnnkecl for their 
!rind response thereto :-Mr. Whitlock (per .Mr. 
Winters). £1 Is,: Friends at Rlakenbam chapel, 
£112s. Gd.; Mr. E. Furlong (Woolwlch), £1 la.; 
Mr. J. Willison (Aylesbury), IOs. Tbe.<e dona
tions have been gratefully recdved by Mrs. 
Clarlr, who the.nks friends for tbelr pracLlcal 
,ympathy in her hour of need, and should other 
friends feel inclined to help, the writer will h.lve 
great plea.sure In forwarding the so.me to the 
bereaved widow and family.- Youra. &c.,-fl. J. 
NonTIIFIEI,D, George-street, R,dlelgh, Suffolk. 

Mr. John Ohristopher Woollacott, of Now 
Malden, fell aaleep on June l 6, 1884, in bis 7tnd 
yee.r. Hfs remains rest in Norbitoo Cemetery. 

The memorial addresses on tbe death of the 
Into Mr. John Banhe,m (whose funeral sermon 
we ebould ho.ve preached on July J 3) will he 
found shortly. He was one of II the old school," 
and there are bereo.nd there one remuining yet. 

Be.l<lwin Brown, of Brixton1 e.od Dr. Avt'ling, 
of Kingalo.nd, have been co.lied from their of!lcCB 
and work here. For mo.ny )'care we bavo known 
them-by report-lrnown them o.s lntelleotua,J 
thinkers an(l f:peo.kere on the lines or be
no\Tolonco culturc, ectence, and human 18!-pon
slblllty, 'We tr~at their ,plrlts ore bo.ppier 
now th0,n cvor. Dr. A veliog be.e como out of 
much tribulation. 

Onr very long known, and in Chri,t the be
loved, Mr, Richard Eve, of Halham, breathed 
hi• last hero, July 6, 1884. We hal'u bis own 
narrative, In ll1s own handwriting, which we 
hope to publish In a future number. 



A SOFT solemnity, a genuine and holy harmony, an nnctuoas rolling 
into the soal, emotions indescribable, were realised by me as I 

sat in the Woodford Baptist Chapel pulpit on Sanday evening, Aagnst 
10, 1884, it being the anniversary of their Sunday-school, and which is 
no mean institution. Nearly 200 well-looking, well-clothed, well
behaved lads and lasses filled the long front seats of the side galleries; 
a good choir filled the extreme end gallery; and a congregation of from 
three to four hundred persons filled up the bottom rows of seats. We 
had gone through the morning and afternoon services comfortably. At 
the evening service the whole of the newly-erected sanctuary looked 
well filled np. Two venerable gentlemen, Christian brethren, each read 
a hymn, which the young people sang in such a soul-stirring spirit, 
with sach heart-melting power, that caused me "ilently to weep from 
true gratitude that I was permitted to mingle in solemnities so sacred. 
Each of the brethren before mentioned read a portion of the Word, and 
each offered fervent prayer to the God of all our mercies. Then, with 
my soul much exercised, I read the text-

" BEHOLD THE MAN! " 
Not the Enoch called" man" in Job and other Scriptures, which is bnt 
a sickly, dying creature, but the "El-Geber," the strong, the mighty 
Conquer;:,r, the Gon-M.AN, the "IMMANUEL"-" God with us." The 
Man CHRIST JEsus, "the only one Man that ever came out of the 
bosom of the FATHER, the heavenly Man, though now crowned with 
thorns, clothed in e. purple robe, mocked, scourged, reviled, and falsely 
accused, now introduced by that shallow, unprincipled Pilate with-

" BEHOLD THE MAN!" 

In that scene there was e. representation, first, of the powers of 
darkness; all hell was let loose to assail, to torture, to ridicule, to 
destroy" the Man of sorrows." Nothing Pile.te could say to them of 
Jesus' innocence conld pacify them. "Crucify Him!" "Away with 
Him!" 

"WE WILL NOT HAV.I!: THIS MAN TO REIGN OVER us!" 

No warning Pilate's wife could send to her husband, which o. dream 
had produced; no straightforward answers Jesus deigns to give Pilate, 
no smiting of Him was enongh for them. No! Satan ever remembers 
where he once was, an angelic spirit of great beauty and power. Satan 
ever remembers what first produced enmity and jealously in his spirit. 
It was when the Almighty brought in, in the council chambers of 
eternity, His First-begotten, and made the proclamation-

,, LET ALL THE ANGELS OF GOD WORSHIP HIM! " 

Then the enmity, the jealousy, the madness, the mo~tificati_on, the 
malice the revenge, and the hatred of Beelzebub s_prung mto existence; 
and as' the Holy Ghost !laith by John in the Revelation-

VoLVME XL.-SEPTEMDER, 1884. S 
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" Th,e,·e fell a great star from h.eaven," and" fh,e name of th,at star is called 
Wormwood." 

Bitterness against Christ's eternal sonship; bitterness against Christ's 
snpremacy and sovereignty; bitterness against the undyina onion of 
Christ to His Church; bitterness against the everlasting relation
ship bet~een Christ and the children the Father gave to Him; bitter
ness agamst the heaven-revealed truth that all Lhe Saviour did as a 
Saviour He did for His people, fulfilling that divine proclamation in 
that poS'iJit'e, that absolutely certain decree of heaven, " Thou SHALT 
call His name JESUS, for HE shall SAVE H:rs PEOPLE FROM THEIR SINS." 

This great wormwood ~tar fell from heaven, originally from the high 
hea,ens; but he was and is an angel still, thongh a bitter, a sour, an 
envious, a crafty, a cruel, a soul-deceiving spirit, a semi-religions spirit; 
and, as the late beloved James Wells sets forth in his " Lectures on the 
Re,elations,'' this bitter wormwood, this fallen angel, bas come down 
having gre'lt power and great wrath, and nothing is so awfully dreadful t~ 
this mighty fallen spirit as that JESUS should be exalted above all; and 
that His Church shonld be exalted with and through Rm. The great 
wrath of the Jews, of the Pharisees, and of the Scribes, of the " vaga
bonds " in the days of Christ's sorrows and sufferings, was only a 
sample of the great wrath Satan ever manifesteth against the Person of 
Christ and the people the Father has put into His heart and hands. 
Kot only in the unexampled persecution, the bloody slaughters of the 
saints, but in the temporary overthrow of many of the faithful mes
sengers of Christ in all ages, of whom Peter's downfall was so striking 
an example. " Satan desired to have Peter that he might sift him as 
wheat." 

Bat Christ had His eye npon Satan's movements, and Christ had His 
eye upon Peter's self-confidence, and Christ knew the work Peter bad 
yet to do in the Gospel kingdom, and therefore Christ did not say, 
" Satan shall not have you;" bat Christ did say, "I have prayed for 
thee that thy faith fail not." Nor did Peter's faith in Christ ever fail 
him, for it originated in the revelation God gave to Peter of the eternal 
Sonship of the Messiah, and that faith never did leave Peter, nor will 
it ever leave any soul in whom a divine revelation of the CHRIST OF 
Gon is made. It is of Gon, and Gon will maintain it. I proved this 
when the late .John A. Jones, the late blessed James Wells, the late 
esteemed William Crowther, and others were all against me, when 
they rather ridiculed me, but it never moved my faith in the co-eternity, 
in the co-equality of the Son of God for one moment. Whatever has 
failed me-and almost every earthly thing has failed me-yet my faith, 
my deep affection, my fast hold of Christ as the eternal f5i!t of God to 
His elect, has never been shaken. Although many are cml to me, yet 
almost I stand alone, and I seek no communion with any who hold not 
firmly, lovingly, confidently, the everlasting covenant oneness of the 
Son of God with His Father. 

I have referred to old John Knox's war with Osorios, who wrote 
against Christ's righteousness being alone the righteousnese of the saved 
cnea; and the whole scheme of Popery stands on this time-bank of sand
the good doings, the free-will repentings, the givings and workings of 
the creature. And I do not know how to distinguish between Osorios 
and the Wesleyan creed. WHAT DID Osorius say? He believed, he 
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wrote, he said:" The whole magazine of our salvatwn is plaeed in this
that by our pious labour and industry we slwuld purchase the kingdom of 
God/or ourselves." Osorius farther said "that they who affirmed faith 
only is sufficient for salvation are mad, and they are singu"/arly serviceable 
lo the old serpent, and every actwn we undertake i,s wholly unprofi,labk if 
faith only is suffeient." 

THAT DOCTRINE of Osorius IS TRUE when applied to that faith of the 
creature which the American orator and nearly all the regiments of 
Arminians (from the Pope of Rome to the New Pretender) preach. 
But THE FA.ITH which justifies, the faith which the Saviour preached, 
the faith which the apostles have defined, is most expressly, emphatically 
with immense meaning therein involved, called-

" THE FAITH OF Gon·s ELECT." 

"The faith which worketh by love;" '' the faith which purifieth the 
heart;" "the faith which overcometh the world ''-this faith is a 
compound of divine knowledge, of heavenly desires to embrace Christ 
as the All-and-in-all; of a hope of which the possessor shall never be 
ashamed, because the love of God is shed abroad in the heart by the 
HOLY GHOST, which is given unto us." 

To prove that that bitterness is still poured out by the great fallen 
star, Wormwood, I must notice the recent issue of a volume on 
Christianity, in which the author declares " the fourth Gospel is a 
deliberate fabrication." John's very blessed Gospel of Christ, with His 
prayer to His Father, and all the precious distinctions and promises 
therein contained-" a deliberate fabrication!" 0 man of God! Has 
God Himself made the truth known to thee, to thy soul? Then praise 
Him, cling to Him, contend for Him who is •• all thy salvation, and 
all thy desire!" 

Secoudly.-In the scene wherein Christ is introduced by, "BEHOLD 
THE MAN!" not only are the powers of darkness represented, but 
the fallen world-yea, the whole race of worldlings-are pictured forth 
by the man Pilate himself. Pilate cannot find any fault in Christ, but 
he will cracify Him. The devil c11.n find no fault in Obrist, but he will 
forge lies against the Son of God. The fair clnss of worldlings can find 
no fault in Jesus Obrist, but they will not stand up, out, with, and for 
CHRIST. No! No! And I fear that many of those well-paid pulpit
orators preach-if not a false, they do preach a mixed Gospel; part of it 
true, part of it not true. But the Scriptures said it would be so, and 
I must leave it. 

Thirdly.-In "THE MAN" all heaven was represented. Oh, how I 
would rejoice to trace out all the attributes, the perfections, the doings, 
the unfoldings of God's great salvation which this" MAN" possessed, 
accomplished, and revealed. This" MAN" was not only His FATHER'S 
SON but He was His FATHER'S Servant. He was in all the secret 
cou~cils of His FATHER'S will. He was His FATHER'S faithful Ambas
sador. He came not of Himself! He came not to do His own will, 
but"the will of Him that sent Him! He came not to speak His own 
words but the words His Father had given Him. There was such a 
perfe;t agreement between the Eternal God and the GoD-llL'< which 
He sent that Jesus co!ild say," I and MY FATHER are ONE!" 

Thi;" MAN" came to set op and establish a religion superior to 
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any system of religion that had ever been perfectly seen before in the 
world. The Word of God says but very little about religion, and what 
it does say is not expressive of very much value in the vital salvation 
of the soul. That is Gon's WORK from the election to the presentation 
of the same, without spot or wrinkle, by CHRIST before His F .ATHER's 
throne. 

Religion stands between the two creations-the creation of the 
natural and the creation of the spiritual. The heavens declare the glory 
of God, and the firmament showeth His handiwork. Whatever is 
created by God-and God only can create-whatever comes out of 
His heart and hand will proclaim His glory. What preachers of God's 
glory are the different parts of the nature system! No man, that I 
ever yet heard of, has dared to say, "I helped to make that snn to 
shine," or, "I helped to place those stars where they are!" Nay 
will any school-man, or culture-man, any philosopher or professor, corn; 
and tell us that he helped God in the flowincr of the seas or in the 
blo~ing of the wind? We_ had a terrific thnn°derstorm last' night, and 
while the heavens were rolhng over their awfully deep anthems; I lay 
and sung to myself-' 

" The God that rules on high, 
And thunders when He please ; 

That rides upon th~ stormy sky, 
And manages the seas; 

This awful God is ours, 
Our Father and our love; 

He will send down His heav'nly powers 
To carry us above. 

There shall we see His face 
And never, never sin, 

There, from the rivers of His grace, 
Drink endless pleasure in." 

George Horne, that once pretty-looking Bishop of Norwich, says, The 
natural heavens, by their influence and productions, point ns to God, 
the God of glory, as alone their Author. In the creation of the soul, 
by the Holy Ghost, in the pardon of sin, in the justifica,tion of the 
sinner, is there any partnership, any participation of the creature? No! 
It is by free, sovereign, rich, perfect, perpetual, eternal, and entire 
grace of God alone. . 

Religions!-There ere many in the world. The one called by James 
'' the pore and undefiled before God and the Father" is bot the out
come of saving grace in the soul. This grace brings into the soul the 
SPIRIT OF CHRIST, and as He went about doing good, as the pure 
flowing forth of the love of God that was in llim-so, whosoever is 
"created in Christ Jesus " will prove it by '' those good works '' which 
spontaneously flow from the fountain of eternal Life, which the saving 
grace of God opens up: and every act of grace in the saved soul points 
directly to God alone as its Author. Whoever the man may be who 
will dare to pot man as a co-worker with Gon, with the Father, with 
the Son, and with the Spirit, in the matter of salvation, proves thereby 
the delusion which carries his soul from, not unto, the God of grace and 
glory. 

Oh, people! parsons, deacons, members of Churches, teachers of 
children, do consider that Satan can transform himself into an angel of 
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light. He can fill a man with a heart and head fall of pious pride. 
Satan can dress a man np in the garment of apparent sanctity! Satan 

·Can make some SRcrament, some ordinance, some doctrinal system, 
some creed, to be the idol of a man's heart; and to that idol the man falls 
down to worship it: or, the apparent pnrity of his character, the success 
of his enterprise, the homage paid him by his sycophants; yea, a 
thonsand things may make up a religion of delmlion, in which a man 
lives, glories, and is glorified; in which he dies and knows not he is lost, 
nntil be comes up to the foot of the throne, with, "Lord, Lord, in Thy 
name we have done many wonderfal works !" who, for the first time 
will hear the sound, '' Depart from Me! I never knew you! " 

Who has not read of that Montanns, who called himself "The 
Comforter?'' Munster asserted that all of his opinion were God's elect, 
and that all the children of their religion were to be called, the children 
of God, and that all others were to be condemned, for they were 
appointed nnto destruction. 

Religious delusions have been rife, rninons, and sadly deceiving ; 
bat I must close by a brief reference to that which indicates safety and 
salvation for every soul who bath it. 

On the Sonday evening to which reference bas here been made, at 
the close of the service, the hymn they sung made a deep impression on 
my spirit, and from the expressions of the congregation, I felt they 
were truly singing and praying from the sanctified feelings and desires of 
their hearts. I am sure the hymn took fast hold of my spirit, and it 
carried me up to the mercy-seat in earnest prayer. Where Mr. French, 
superintenaent of the school, found the hymn I know not, but the 
the following are the words,-

"A few more years shall roll, 
A few more seasons wane, 

And we shall be with those at rest 
Till Christ shall come again: 

Then, 0 my Lord, prepare 
My soul for that great day; 

Oh I wash me in Thy precious blood, 
And take my sins away. 

A few more suns shall set 
O'er these dark hills of time, 

And we shall be where God Himself 
Lights all the glorious clime: 

. Then, 0 my Lord, prepare 
My soul for that bright day; 

Ohl wash me in Thy precious blootl, 
And takP. my sins away. 

A few more struggles here, 
A few more partings o'er, 

A few more toils, a few more tear.,, 
And we shall weep no more: 

Then, 0 my Lord, prepare 
My soul for that blest day; 

Ohl wash me in Thy precious blood, 
Ancl take my sins away. 

'Tis but a little while 
And He shall come again, 

Who died that we might live, who lives 
'fhnt we with Him may reign: 

Then, 0 my Lord, prepare 
My soul for that glad day ; 

Oh! wash me in Thy precious bloorl, 
And take my sins away. 

The words of that hymn are conclusively the breathings of a seeking 
soul. God's quickened children are often most jealous of their state; 
and that, I know I am; and the refrain of the hymn exactly expresses 
the prayer of my soul night and day-

" Ohl wash me in Thy precious blood, 
And take my sins away." 

Bot the heavenly kind of tune they had, the alto, the soprano, the 
gradually rising chorus; yea, the whole piece altogether was, to me, a 
spiritually crowning of the whole day's service. I felt I would carry 
the feeling, the silent cries of my soul, to my latest moment; and have 
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this witness in my conscience, that He has " washed me in His precioas 
blood, and taken all my si.ns away." Of the Woodford Baptists and 
the Churches all around, I have notes to give. The length of this 
notice far exceeds what was intended by-

CrrARLES WATERS BANKS. 
!', Banbury-road, South Hackney, Aug. 11, 188!. 

"HE 11 US 'I.' INCREASE." 
· BY JOSIAH MORLING. 

[A friend at St. Xeots sends us the following letter for insertion. We only care to 
send forth savoury testimonies to the excellency, the glory, the value, the 
eternal beauty and blessedness of our LORD AND SAVIOUR JESUS CHBIST. 
Josiah MorEng is of the same mind, therefore we believe the following will be 
acceptable.] 

DEAR CHRISTIAN FRIENDS,-May grace, mercy, and peace 
be richly and abundantly accorded to you, from the great foun

tain fulness, from which is supplied all the needs of the spiritually 
necessitous who are in this lower world, and from which all the glorified 
ones receive, and ever will receive, all their bliss and glory. Of that 
fountain prophets have written, and poets sang, 

"And shall not we take up the strain, 
.and send the echo back again? " 

Yesterday morning (Feb. 6th), as I was walking in an Easterly 
direction, I could not but admire the brilliancy of one of the stars, or 
rather planets (the Scriptures do not make a distinction between a star 
and a planet. A planet is a celestial body revolving about the sun, but 
a star is a self-luminous sun). After walking some distance, I perceived 
a gradual fading of the brilliancy of that star, which we will call the 
morning star. The cause of its fading was to be attribui:;ed to the 
gradual rising of the sun, the great luminary of the day. Just then 
the following words came with some weight to my mind, ·' HE MUST 
INCREASE, nuT I must DECREASE.'' So spake John the Baptist, and his 
testimony was true. The thought occurred, John was like tha~ star, 
Christ was like the sun. Christ is called a Sun (see Psa. lxxx1v. 11; 
Mai. iv. 2 ). The servants of Christ are sometimes called stars (Rev. i. 
16, 20). This gave rise to a few other thoughts, some of which are 
as follows:-

Reverse the order of the passage, then you have John decreasing, 
Christ i"ncreasing. The morning star had a positive glory. John was a 
star which -had a positive glory. The testimony of Christ Himself was 
that," He was a burning and shining light" (chap. v. 35). And indeed 
he was. He shone brilliantly as the Lord's prophet, while his ut_terances 
fell like coals of fire upon the hearts of the people, who went mto the 
wilderness to hear him. Matthew introduces him as though every one 
knew there was such a person. "In those days came John the Baptist, 
preaching in the wilderness of J ud<la, and saying, Repent ye, for the 
kingdom of heaven is at hand,'' which shows to us that John was a 
Reformer. And truly he was, and as such none ever occupied a more 
important position. A position which he ultimately sealed with his 
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blood. Strictly speaking, Le belonged to neither the old dispensation, 
nor to the new, but was a kind of connecting link. He was the last on 
the list of the prophets, and the first to point to Christ as the "Lamb 
of God." He seemed to close the door of the prophetic dispensation, 
and put his hand upon the latch, and just open the door of the Gospel 
dispensation, and take a peep upon its super excellencies, and call the 
attention of those around him to those glories, but was not permitted 
himself to enter in (Matt. xi. 11). His name is mentioned no less than 
ninety times in.the New Testament, besides being referred to in the 
Old Testament. 

The light and glory of the morning star was borrowed, or derived. 
John's light and glory was derived-indeed this was trne of all the 
Lord's prophets. We sometimes speak of the greater and lesser prophets, 
for, "One star differeth from another star in glory" (1 Cor. xv. 41). 
None of them shone with a brightness exceeding that conferred upon 
them, but all to the extent of the glory conferred, all answered the great 
end designed, but none received the glory and splendour of John, for 
he told of His coming, pointed to Him, and baptized the Incarnate 
Deity. It ought to be remembered that God's servants still shine in 
the spheres in which He places them, and to the extent He givea them 
ability. Hence the folly of complaining that Mars is not so large as 
Jupiter, or because all the planets have not the bright rings around 
them, as Saturn has, or because they are not all as Jar from the sim as 
Uranus-I would rather be like Mercury, very much nearer the sun. 
The morning star seemed to be a kind of forerunner of the sun. So John 
was the forerunner of Christ, in his birth, ministry, and death (see Luke 
i. 36; John i. 23; Matt. xiv. 10, &c.). He was a voice which soon died 
away, although the echo seemed to linger a little. 

There was an apparent consciousness on tl1e part of the morning star 
of the approach of the sun. So with John, " There cometh one mightier 
than I, whose shoe lachet I am not worthy to stoop to unloose." What 
a blessed, enviable humbleness of mind did this display! How willingly 
and gladly would he sink into the unseen that Christ alone might be 
seen and be all in all. A.ye, and is not this the feeling of every godly 
minister of the Gospel? "I was determined not to know anything 
among you save Jesus Christ and Him crucified." It is said the late 
Mr. Gadsby visited Dr. Hawker, and when He returned said he had 
not seen Dr. Hawker, for it was all Jesus Christ, from going in to 
coming out. 

The morning star was plainly v-isible to the naked eye till after the swi 
appeared above the horizon. John was seen till ufter Christ entered upon 
His public life. No doubt he continued to preach and to baptize till 
he was taken prisoner by the order of the incestuous Herod, sec John 
iii. 23, 24. John saw no need to desist as long as life and liberty were 
accorded to Him by His great Lord. 

The star quickly diminished in manifestive glory and was lost sight of 
after the sim ltad actually risen. So of John. This is his last recorded 
sermon, and a very good one it is. He even sent some of his disciples 
to ask Christ if He was the One or it they looked for another? To 
which a kind and convincing reply was returned. Soon, very soon 
after this, the Headsman entered the prison and brought away the head 
of the honoured man, to gratify the diabolical wishes of a lewd wench, 
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and her adulterous, bloouthit-sty mother. Aye, and to fulfil heaven'& 
wondrous decree. How mysterious are God's ways! How infinitely 
wise and unerring ! 

There was no need for the light and glory of the star after the sun 
shone in his splendour. John was only a voice to prepare the way. of 
the Lord. Now, the great Master, the Sun of Righteousness, was 
shining on the hitherto darkened minds of men; John could be dispensed 
with, to shine in a purer region, where he should have no reason to 
say, "Repent,'' but, "Rejoice." Thus, as a star he decreased in glory, 
that he might shine as the sun in the kingdom of his and our Father 
for e'l'er. 

But if John decreased, Christ increased. Not in the perfectz"on of His 
natures! Perfect Godhead, perfect humanity. We repudiate, we 
scorn, we hurl back in the teeth of the great liar, and of all his wicked 
emissaries, the blasphemous assertion that, " Christ had tendencies to 
sin." His humanity, by virtue of union with the Godhead, was 
rendered as impeccable as the Deity itself, otherwise the complexity of 
Christ could have been of no value whatever in the great matter of 
salvation. Precious Jesus! He is "holy, harmless, undefiled, separate 
from sinners, and made higher than the heavens." 

Not in the fulness of light, grace and glory there is 1:n Him. "In 
Him dwelt all the fulness of the Godhead bodily." "It pleased the 
Father that in Him should all fulness dwell." What stronger declara
tions can we have? What better do we need? Not in His personal 
and mediatorial work. That were utterly impossible! Christ is of more 
worth than all the creatures in the whole universe. There is value 
enongb in His obedience to secure the everlasting righteousness; in 
His blood to pay all the debts, and cleanse the souls, as also to give 
access to the Father; in His grace to sanctify and make meet for " the 
inheritance of the saints in light" for all the teeming millions, who were 
chosen before time, and that shall surely ever be before the throne of 
glory after time. "Increase:" in His manifestive glory, excellency, 
worth, as does the sun when he rises towards the meridian. 

In manifestive proofs of Bis .Messiahship. "We have found the 
Messiah." 

In evidential, indisputable power to save. " He saved others," 
"Mighty to save," are mottoes still emblazoned on the grand old 
banner of the cross in letters of love and blood. 

In experimental worth. As the sun does to a child, as it grows into 
years, in causing vegetation to flourish, as also in giving light and heat. 

Was Christ precious to the believers twenty years ago? How much 
more so now he is so much nearer to the grave, and to heaven! After 
all the deliverances wrought, and kindness shown, He increases in 
value to us. 

In His fame, which has gone on increasing from the time of His 
coming into the world. 

In the ajf ections of His people. In proportion to our experimental 
knowledge of Him, so will be our love to Him. 

"Jesus, I love Thy charming name, 
'Tis music to my car, 

Fain would I sound it out so loud 
That heaven and earth might he;i.r. 
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And when this lisping stammering tongue 
Lies silent in the grave, 

Then in a nobler, sweeter song, 
I'll sing Thy power to save." 
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In His manifestive dignity. At first He was laid in a manger, but 
He died 11, crowned king, although with thorns. But He rose again 
from the dead, and ascended np on high, sat down on the right hand of 
the Majesty on high, where all the holy angels bow before Him and 
worship, as also all the glorified saints. The time is approaching when 
He will come again in royalty and grandeur to receive His own to Him
self. 0 that yon and· I may be amongst them to swell the song of 
praise! The glorious army and the song is ever increasing. Heaven's 
gates are ever open to receive fresh accessions of redeemed spirits, who 
gladly and joyfully join to increase the heavenly song, "Worthy is the 
Lamb to receive power, and riches, and wisdom, and strength, and 
honow-, and glory, and blessing.'' Craving an interest in yonr prayers, 

I am, yonrs in hope of eternal life, JOSIAH MoRLING. 
Over, St. Ives. Hunts. 

THE LENGTH, STRENGTH, AND DECLINE OF THE 
PAPACY. 

" THE origin of the Papacy corresponded with every indication 
. furnished by prophecies. Its character answers exactly to the 

singnlarly wicked and evil character assigned by the inspiring 
Spirit to the predicted power. Self-exalting utterances, great words 
against God and man have been one of its most distinguishing features; 
idolatries and false doctrines have been inculcated and promulgated 
throughout Christendom by its instrumentality ; it has made war with 
the saints and overcome them, fifty millions of evangelicals having been 
slain by its authority; it has ruled over all the kindreds and nations 
of Catholic Christendom, and that for more than twelve centuries; and 
it has for the last three hnndred years been wasting to decay, under
mined and exposed by the Reformation movement, which itself was the 
direct result of the revival of scriptural teachings and the dissemination 
of Bible truth. The Papacy was never so low in power, in resources, 
in prestige, as it is at this moment. According to the· Divine programme 
afforded by these sacred, once mysterious but now clear predictions, the 
Papa.I drama is played ont. The final scene alone remains,-the 
DESTRUCTION of the PAPA0Y by the BRIGHTNESS OF CHRIST'S COMING. 

" In the face of such a fulfilment as this-a fulfilment on so grand a 
scale, as to the area involved, the events comprised, and the time occupied 
-a fnlfilment affecting countless myriads of human beings during its 
conrse of more than twelve hundred years-a fulfilment of immense 
spiritual importance to thirty or forty generations of professing Christians 
throughout the world-a fulfilment so little to have been expected, and 
therefore so peculiarly worthy of being made the subject of prophetic 
forewarning-ir:. the face of .such a fulfilment, surely candour wonld 
admit, this is that which was spoken by the prophet; this is that system 
of supernatural and son I-destroying error, that dire and dreadful apostasy, 
revealed b'I' the inspiring Spirit, as the principal pow.er of evil, to arise 
between the first and second advents of the Lord Jesus Christ." 

MR. GUINNESS. 
'l' 
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THE LA'l'E MRS. FRANCES HERSILIA FLACK. 
B y H E R B E R E .A V E D H u s B .A :N D, 

Salem Parsonage, IVilton Square, 1V. 

( Continued f,·orn paqe 236). 

"BE ye also ready; for at such an hour as ye think uot the Son of 
Man cometh.'' Solemn truth, but how little regarded. How we 

rush on with the rapid whirl of time, as though every one was mortal 
but ourselves! till some unlooked-for catastrophe overtakes us, or death 
enters into our more immediate ranks. Then we pause; we stop to 
think; we ask ourselves a few questions-" Whose turn will it be next?" 
Bot how soon is all this forgotten; and again time and time things seem 
to absorb all thought. Nevertheless, the end will come, and come to 
every one of us in particular, to every one separately; and so the Scrip
ture speaks to each and all, " Be ye also ready, for at such an hour as 
ye think not the Son of Man cometh." 

In the month of August, 1881, the dear departed spent a fortnight 
with a daughter and two little granddaughters at Harwich. On her 
way home she stopped and spent a week at her native place with her 
only sister. While on this visit she first felt a pain in the great toe of 
her left foot. On her reaching home the pain increased, and spread 
through the foot and up the leg. We, supposing it to be something 
like gout, asked the doctor to look in and see her, hoping that a little 
attention and rest would soon set her right But not so; he imme
diately pronounced it a plugged artery; and, looking very grave, said it 
would be a long job, and intimated that it might prove fatal. How 
sudden and bow painful were these tidings to me! How little did I 
think when she returned home from her country visit that she was 
crossing the threshold for the last time; but so it was, though two years 
and a-half of most painful suffering lay before her. On SElptember 21, 
1881, she stood on her feet for the last time, but she was most blessedly 
prepared for it by the words, " As thy day so shall thy strength be," 
and "My grace is sufficient for thee." These two promises continued 
most precious to her to the very end; also those sweet lines of Watts'-

" The Gospel bears my spirit up; 
A faithful and unchanging Goel 

Lays the foundation of my hope 
In oaths, and promises, and biood." 

At this time our only single daughter was taken seriously ill, and 
lay apparently dying for weeks; the mother entirely confined to one 
room and the daughter to another. The affliction was indeed great. 
Faith was sharply tried. But strength was proportioned to the day. 
Grace was sufficient, and the Gospel did bear the spirit up. Oh, what 
an unmistakable reality the Goepel is! What stern, what glorione facts 
it is made up of! In the midst of these things she one day said to me, 
" These words have ~een very much on my mind, 'Be content with 
such things as ye have;' and I have been thinking we had better try 
and be contented with these afflictions, for if these were taken away, 
something worse might come in the place." I began to look about and 
wonder what worse thing could come. A wife and daughter both 
apparently dying, and myself exercised with divers other trials. While 
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l st.ood and wondered where the scene was to end, I could but admire 
the grace that shone so conspicuously in the dear sufferer. During the 
first three months of her illness, when helped out of bed she could sit in 
an easy chair for two or three hours a day and do a little needlework 
or a little reading. At that time she would read aloud to me, and that 
was a great help. But that did not last long. I soon observed a 
failure. After a page or two she seemed to become confused, and could 
not express herself distinctly. 

In the last week of 1881, she one day made an effort to hop across 
the room, hanging on tbe foot-rail of the bedstead, but suddenly falling, 
she came down with all her weight on the bad foot. This caused her 
greatly increased suffering and exhaustion; for some little time her life 
seemed ebbing away, during which she was very calm and quiet, her 
mind being stayed upon her God, the Gospel bearing her spirit up. 
But she rallied again, and for a time, on being lifted out of bed, would 
sit in an easy chair, or recline on a couch, to do a little of her favourite 
needlework. One day when so engaged making a little garment for one 
of her grandchildren, she said, " I can't feel my needle." The following 
week she discovered that the foot and leg on the same (right) side were 
powerless, she could not move them. The entire right side was 
paralysed; the pain in the left foot was gone, and never returned. The 
plugging bad given way, and the rush of blood to the brain had caused 
paralysis. She lingered fo1· two years after this, but was never able to 
tum herself in bed, or to feed herRelf, through the whole two years. 
At that time the doctor pronounced her case as hopeless. He said she 
might last a while, or she might go at any moment. 

On April 3, 1882, at about six in the morning, she sank into a state 
of unconsciousness, her chin dropped, and she 111,y the whole day 
breathing as though her last breath had come. The family was tele
graphed for, and from eight a.m. till about the same hour p.m. we all 
sat watching, expecting the end with every breath. But to our utter 
astonishment, in the evening her mouth closed, her breathing became 
more natural, and in a short time she opened her eyes. During the 
following three days she was able to talk a little, and her mind was 
sweetly composed. Her conversation was, as it were., in heaven. Oh, 
what a verification of the promises before given! Her mind was stayed 
upon her God, and she might be said to be kept in perfect peace. 

On the following Friday {being Good Friday) she sank into the same 
state of collapse again; and again we watched through the whole day for 
the last. And oh, what solemn hours were they! Services were being 
carried on in the chapel; we could hear the singing, which, with the 
very solemn scene before us, made it appear as though we were watching 
at the very gate of heaven. Here we seemed brought into the inner 
sanctuary, into the holy of holies, to be more than ever confirmed in the 
grand realities of the glorious Gospel. What mingled feelings, what 
varied thoughts, kept rushing through the mind! 

Now thanksgiving for the grace given for such scenes, and for such 
suffering; then bursts of sorrow at the prospect of so soon losing one so 
dear; and so this strange, this mysterious day, passed away. How 
suited the poet's words:-

" l\ly hopes a.nd fears alternate rise, 
And comforts mingle with my sighs." 
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Aye, they were more than sighs that day, they were sobs, a!! we watched' 
hour after hour and heard nothing but that monotonous hard breathing. 
Bat at night the mouth again closed, the eyes again opened, and again, 
with astonishment, we had to exclaim, "She is yet alive! Who 
can tell?" 

( To be conrluded next monUi.) 

HOW CAN SINFUL MAN MEET HIS MAKER? 
SERMON BY Mit. MOXHAM, AT PROVIDENCE, CLAPHAM JUNCTION. 

[Mr. Moxham is one of the young men now coming forth to fill the places, either 
of the fathers who are gone to glory, or of those who are worn-up, or of those 
who, although still capable of ministering the Word, yet their services are not 
required. We intensely pity those good men who have laboured for years 
with some success, but have now neither means nor ministerial employment. 
\Ve strive our utmost to keep such honoured brethren, who deserve the support 
so difficult to be obtained.-C. W. B.] 
•• Mercy and truth are met together; righteousness and peace have kissed 

each other.''-Psa. lxxxv. 10. 

·THE Psalms-most of them, and this one in particular-describe to 
us some of the scenes through which God is pleased to bring His. 

people. With those who believe in God the very accidents of life are 
not accidents, but occasions. They give us matter for prayer, and send 
us to God; and the benefits of our life-they, too, are sent as occasions 
for gratitude. The favours and mercies which we receive from our 
God, therefore, they cause us to sing. They afford an instructive theme 
for the day, and put in our mouths a song for the night : "Mercy and 
truth are met together; righteousness and peace have kissed each other." 
And the benefits which we are continually expecting from our God, they, 
so to speak, belong to those better things which God has provided for us; 
for it is only as we are continually expecting some better things from God, 
some greater things than we have seen as yet, that we can recognise 
His hand in all things; and God will keep His people in expectation 
from Him and constant waiting upon Him, that even the ordinary 
providences of life may be to them good things, cheering benefits, which 
come down from the Father of all their mercies. We recognise His 
hand when we are blessed in answer to our prayers. When He visits 
us in a way that we did not expect, it is a token that we are favoured 
of God. Bot God keeps His people continually expecting, that they 
may trace all their good things to Him. When He shall come to us at 
last, those who are expecting Him shall say, ''This is our God; we have 
waited for Him." "I have waited," said Jacob," for Thy salvation, 0 
Lord." 

All our knowledge of God is but introductory. We are only learning 
first rudiments of the things concerning our God; we are only 
acquainting ourselves with rules by which right knowledge of Him can 
be obtained. All that we can learn is how to -exercise them, and to 
place oar hope and trust in God; and these things are methods by 
which we appropriate the good things of God. We have learned to 
have faith if we have learned of Him at all, and faith, and hope, and 
trust, am but methods of appropriating God's gifts and mercies. All 
oar lifetime we are learning how to take from His hands those things 
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which He freely gives. We have continually (in the Psalms) such 
·expressions as that in verse (i : "Wilt Thon not revive ns again, that 
Thy people may rejoice in Thee." Reviving is desired by the soul that 
is already alive. A prayerful spirit looks for the things that feed the 
spirit of prayer. Our faculties are revived in Nature's way: when we 
,are weary we obtain rest in sleep. The flowers, and the trees, and the 
buds, and the tender grass, they, too, are refreshed in Nature's way by 
the showers which the heavens drop down. The rain makes them 
revive and lift up their heads toward the God who quickeneth all 
things. When the mariner is becalmed at sea. without a breath of 
wind, he is refreshed when the gale comes. So we look for the 
refreshings of the Spirit. The influence of the Spirit is like rain on the 
mown grass; the auspicious gale is the breath of the Holy Spirit (laden 
with the things of the Spirit). "Wilt Thon not revive ns again, that 
Thy people may rejoice in Thee?" 

To come to our Psalm. We find the Psalmist, in bis experience, 
acknowledges God's favour: "Lord, Thou hast been favourable unto 
Thy land"; and a little further on," Thon hast forgiven the iniquity 
of Thy people, Thon. hast covered all their ein.'-' We are obliged to 
remember our sinfulness and our readiness to sin; let us oblige ourselves 
to remember also God's readiness to forgive. Our progressive experience 
and knowledge of God do but teach ns how much we stand in need of 
His help, and we find the Psalmist uses.these words: "Wilt Thon be 
angry with as for ever? wilt Thon draw ont Thine anger to all 
generations? Show us Thy mercy, 0 Lord, and grant us Thy 
salvation." This is the prayer of one who has already seen that the 
Lord is good. Salvation comes as a free gift from our Goel; He 
bestows it out of His own sovereign bounty and grace. The ~race of 
God brings us salvation, and the God of grace brings us to salvation; 
and we say. as the Psalmist, "I will hear what God the Lord shall 
speak." What does He say to ns? "Eat, 0 friend, and drink 
abundantly, 0 beloved.'' And why? Because "mercy and troth are 
met together; righteousness and peace have kissed each other"; and 
truth shall spring oat of the earth, and righteousness shall look down 
from heaven. 

Now in the text we have,-
1. Divine excellencielil, and their relations to each other. 
2. The opposing interests concerning which they met together, as 

described in the text. 
3. Their mutual agreement. 
4. The happy termination ofthnt which they have taken in hand. 

First. Divine excellencies, and their relations to each other. ":Mercy 
and truth are met together; righteousness and peace have kissed each 
other." "Mercy," "troth," "righteousness," and "peace," are 
-excellencies, because they bP.long to the excellent Jehovah in whom we 
have our being-God, whom we call" Our Father which art in heaven." 
They are what we may call God's own offspring. And when we speak 
,of mercy, disassociating it for a moment from God, we can say:-

" The quality of mercy is not strained, 
It droppeth as the gentle rain from heaven 
Upon the place beneath; it is twice blessed. 
It bles~cs him that gives 11nd him th11t takes, 
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. 'Tis mightiest in the mightiest, it becomes 
The tbroned monarch better than his crown; 
It is the ·attribute of God Himself." 

Mercy is the offspring of God Himself. It results from His being what 
He is. And when I speak thus of mercy, I think I may include all the 
evidences of it that we, and angels, and the lower creatures have in 
them. All the natural affection of fathers and mothers, and the natural 
care of the animal creation for their offspring, come as His gift in 
whom mercy has a habitation: it is the offspring of God. All the 
mercy, love, and tenderness we have in our hearts we have as the effect 
of the mercy and goodness which belong to the being of our God. "It 
droppeth from the heavens npon the earth beneath." 

'' Drop down, ye heavens, from above, and let the skies pour down 
righteousness. Let the earth open, and let them bring forth salvation, 
and let righteousness spring up together." Immanuel Himself has 
been pleased to descend and drop His love and mercy in drops of blood, 
and the doctrine of God drops as the rain on the hearts of men. " Let 
not mercy and truth forsake thee; bind them upon thy neck, write 
them upon the table of thine heart." Mercy is .God's offspring, even 
natural mercy. It is because of the Lord's mercies we are not consumed. 
Mercy is so dear to Him, that in foretelling what His dear Son should 
be, He said, " My mercy will I keep for Him for evermore, and My 
covenant shall stand fast by Him." Nothing is so dear to God as that 
which belongs to Himself, and so, when He would endow His own 
Son for His great work, He said, " My mercy will I keep for Him.'' 
"To thee belongeth mercy;" but vengeance also belongeth to God. 
Yon and I have given God a right to take vengeance; bat vengeance 
does not belong to Him in the same sense that mercy does. He has 
taken the character of an avenging God, but mercy is proper to His nature. 
Yengeance belongs to God because sin belongs to us. Bat He retaineth 
not His anger for ever because He delighteth in mercy. "Mercy 
and truth are met together; righteousness and peace have kissed each 
other." 

We have next to consider truth as a divine excellency. It belongs 
to the very being of God. He describes Himself as a God of trnth; 
just and right is He. We have the constant evidence before us that all 
His way is truth. Truth is so dear to us in natural things that, not 
content with approximate truth, we pursue onr investigations up to 
accurate, definite, perfect truth, whereon we can build; and in spiritual 
things we try the spirits, know the doctrine, "prove all things, and 
bold fast that which is good." God is the great foundation of all 
truth; and when we can trace any teaching, doctrine, or word, until we 
find our God at the bottom of it, as the author of it, and His glory as 
the end of it, we may be satisfied, and build our hope upon it. Truth 
is so dear to God that He bas chosen very especially to embody it. 
There are more excellencies in God's beloved Son than you and I ever 
discovered, just as there are stars in the firmament as yet undiscovered 
by astronomers. There are depths in the sea unfathomed, secrets in, 
Nature which men have not wrested from her, wonders which we have 
not yet entered into; and when we come to God's own Sou, an ocean is 
before us, and we only know Him in parts of His ways.. There are 
many excellencies embodied in Him that have not been discovered to-
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us as yet. All God's ways are equal in Christ, but. there are some 
attributes and excellencies which, because of our weak sight, seem to be 
embodied more eminently than others. Think of the glory of God. 
'' We beheld His glory, the glory as of the only-begotten of the Father, 
full of grace and truth." It shines oat above everything else. All 
God's ways are equal in Him, Think of His 7,ove embodied in the 
person of His Son. "Hereby perceive we the love of God, because He 
laid down His life for us." Think of the eternal life which is em
bodied in the life of God's dear Son, " God manifest in the flesh." He 
has given to us eternal life, and this life is in His Son. All divine 
excellencies are hidden in Him. "In Him dwelleth all the fnlnees of 
the Godhead bodily." He is the Lord our Righteousness, and God has 
appointed Him to be a mercy-seat. Christ is described as being the 
truth. It lives in Him, and He is the very fountain of truth itself. 
"Mercy and truth are met together." 

Next we have righteousness, or justice. God's being is the very 
fountain of righteousness. The name and title of" Saviour" to Him is 
very dear; it is a glory that He will share with none. '' Hearken unto 
Me-besides Me there is no Saviour." The throne of a Saviour shall 
be occupied by none save Him who has earned the right to be a Saviour. 
Now, so dear is God's justice to Him that He has connected His justice 
with the fad of His being a Saviour. When He speaks of Himself He 
says, "A just God and a Saviour.'' "Righteousness and peace have 
kissed each other." Justice is put before us in God's Word before any 
other of His attributes: "In the day that thou eatest thereof thou shalt 
surely die." It runs all through to the last chapter of Revelation, where 
we read, "There shall in no wise enter into it anything that dcfileth," 
and, " He that is unjust, let him be unjust still." The law was given 
that God might be just. The Goepel and all the Word of God are set 
before men that they may learn of Him as a God of justice; and Jesus 
came, and died, and delivered up His soul unto death that God might 
be " just, and the Justifier of him that believeth in J eeus." 
"Righteousness and peace have kissed each other." 

Peace. God is described as " the very God of peace," and it is so 
clear to our God that, in the person of His Son, He has reconciled the 
sinner to the God he has sinned against, He has taken our enmity into 
His own hands, and the power of salvation, too, and in Christ we have 
"God reconciling the world unto Himself, not imputing their trespasses 
unto them. We have God making of opposing elements one new man, 
so makin·g peace. God is a God of peace, and it is the eternal calm, 
the undisturbed repose of the mind of God. We have thus divine 
excellencies, and their relation to each other. " Mercy and troth are 
met together; righteousness and peace have kissed each other." 

(To be continued.) 

RooHESTER1S CONFESSION.-The celebrated Lord Rochester had 
lived a long while in infidelity, but there was one argument in favour 
of Christianity which he declared he could never set aside-namely, the 
existing state and circumstances of the Jews. 
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MEMOIR. OF THE LATE. MR. CHARLES CHAPEL 
DAVIS, OF LARKHALL, BATH. 

BY Hrs GRANDSON, W. J. WrLLWAY. 
( Continued j,·om page 243.) 

MR. DAVIS was deeply interested in all political measures which 
were for the well-being of the people. A decided Liberal, he heartily 

supported the reforming policy of his party for the last fifty years. He 
had an intense love of liberty and a perfect horror of slavery, so much 
so that this alone would have prevented his making the United States 
his home while it existed there. As a platform speaker he excelled, and 
not only was he constantly in request as a temperance -advocate, bnt 
·,rhen some Mormon elders came to Bath, some years ago, to propagate 
their ~eligion, he accepted a challenge to a public discussion with them, 
in which he ably showed the true character. of this false religion and 
especially did he point out the iniquity of its leading feature, polygamy. 
Re was a man of no compromise, and as he could not conscientiously 
support the Established Cburch he chose rather to allow bis goods to be 
seized and sold, than pay Church Rates. During the agitation for 
opening the Crystal Palace and British Museum on the Lord's-day, 
a large public meeting was held in Bath, under the presidency of Dr. 
(now Bishop) Magee, at which Mr. Davis spoke strongly in favour of 
keeping the Lord's-day as a day of rest, from the tradesmen's point of 
view, for whom he was appointed spokesman. 

One incident I should like to mention as showing his kindness of 
heart. On one occasion, having to go to London on business, he took 
my eldest sister and myself, that we might see the sights of London. I 
suppose he felt rather a pity for us as we had not long lost our father, 
but when I say that I was only eight and my sister ten years old, it will 
be seen that it was not giving us a pleasure that cost him nothing, for 
it mast have been no light thing to take two such young children to 
the crowded Metropolis. As for the pleasure it gave me, I am sure I 
hardly knew how to contain my joy; and I shall always feel 
grateful to my Grandfather for his kindness on this occasion. Towards 
the close of hie life, Mr. Davis withdrew from public work, except tho.t 
he continued to supply pulpits in and around the city. This, however, 
he was obliged to give up about the end of 1882. He greatly desired 
to preach for one month longer· in order to co~plete fifty years of 
public preaching of the Goepel, bat this, for some WJse purpose, no doubt, 
was not permitted him. 

Day by day he waited for the angel messenger, wondering, ·as I have 
heard him i,ay, that others so much more useful than himself should be 
taken and he left. But at last his desire was granted. In February 
last, he was suddenly taken ill with paralysis, and lingered in great 
pain for about three weeks. During this time it was very difficult for 
him to speak at all so as to be understood. One thing was clear
namely, that he was resting on the Rock Christ Jesus. He repeated as 
well as he could two texts," Thy will be done," and " For ye· are not 
under the law but under grace," and he seemed very interested in a 
hymn, '' A debtor to mercy alone," which was repeated to him. But 
his mind seemed scarcely able to follow the reading of the Scriptures 
for very long together. And here I would earnestly beseech the 
unconverted reader to "Seek the Lord while Re may be found," to "call 
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upon Him while He is near," for had Mr. Davis delayed turning to the 
Lord till now he would have been utterly unable to concentrate his 
thoughts sufficiently to lay bold of the plan of salvation, so great was 
the weariness caused by disease. On Sanday evening, March 2, he fell 
asleep so very pe!tcefully that it was difficult to know the precise moment 
that bis spirit took its flight. The interment took place at the old 
Baptist Burial Ground, the service was conducted by Pastor Thomas 
Robins, Mr. Davls's esteemed and valued friend, who spoke from the 
words," A great man fallen this day in Israel;" and in the course of an 
excellent address spoke of the useful life of the deceased and of his many· 
sterling qualities, and above all his thorough consistency and godliness, 
which enabled him to say with confidence that he committed him to the 
grave "in sure and certain hope of a glorious resurrection." 

The following hymn composed by Mr. Davis will shew his deep 
piety and fervent love to the Lord Jesus Christ:-

" At the supper near the Cross, 
Jesus His disciples fed, 

Warned them of their grief and loss, 
Taught them in His steps to tread. 

Favo1IIed John above the rest, 
Leaned upon His loving breast. 
Let this blessedness be mine, 

Nought compared with this I crave; 
Let me live with Thee and Thine. 

Thou alone hast power to save. 
When with guilt and fear oppressed 
Let me lean upon Thy breast. 

Tribulation's path I tread, 
Thou in love wilt have it so; 

With Thy presence nought I dread, 
All must work my good I know. 

·when with sorrow sore distressed, 
Let me lean upon Thy breast. 
Soon the toils of life will end, 

Soon the grave will open wide, 
Then appear my faithful Friend, 

Claso me to Thv wounded side. 
While by death's kind hand undressed, 
Let me lean upon Thy breast." 

WHO? WHAT? WHERE ARE THE TRU.E DISCIPLES OF 
THE SAVIOUR? 

[While· that useful man and minister of God, Mr. Henry Hall, of Clapham. 
was speaking to the congregation who crowded Welbonrn Hall, on Monday, Aug. 
4, 1884 (at the inauguration of the Tottenham Strict Baptist community), I thought 
much, of which the following is an outline.] 

You make me think it must be true that" History doth 1·epee.t itself I" Or, that 
,; the Queen of Heaven," which is "God'.• revelat-ion of ETERNAL TRUTH," is called 
to pass through the same fires and floods again and again. When Nehemiah went 
to build up the wall in Jerusalem the enemies, he said, ,; Laughed us to scorn
they despised us, and said.' WHAT IS THIS THING THAT YE DO 1'" Nehemiah's 
faith answered, "T/1e God of heaven, He will prosper iu: therefo1·e, we, His servants, 
will ari.ie and build." 

The services of yesterday and to-day are designed to set forth 
NEW TESTAMENT TRUTH 

in its doctrines, and ordinances, as believed in and observed by THE BAPTISTS, or 
wl:iich OIII LORD Himself, with His apostles, were the founders, the examplers, and 
commanders. Dr. Clifford has written, that" it is no use to tell this age of our 
origin, but, by holy living, and good doing, we must prove our right to exist." 1 
wish, by the grace of God, we all could live good, holy, useful lives. It is, how
ever, a mercy, beyond all telling, that some of us may hopefully say, with He.rt, 
when viewing the Son of God in Gethsemane,-

" Here'e my cla.tn1, &nd here alone
None e. Se.vlour moro ce.n need; 

Deeds o! rlgbteo1JBnoss I've none: 
Nol NOT ON& GOOD WORK to plead

Not ono glimpse of hope lor me, 
Only in Gethsemane I" 
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Hill, I think, as Jesus Christ is the saQ].e yesterday, to-day, and for ever, even so, 
His great commission is the same to the end of time; and His parting counsel was, 
to ns 11ll who believe in Him with 

A LONG AS WELL AS A LIVING FAITH, 

,,-bo sa.id, •• Go ye into all the world; preach the Gospel to every creature; he that 
believeth and is baptized shall be saved," &c. This commission has always been 
carried out by some, although it has appeared to be in the flames of persecution 
and in the floods of tribulation, so as to be almost extinct, yet it has never died 
ont. 

'· The Church of Pentecost was a community of Baptists." But since then it 
is apparent that the HOLY GHOST bas made the SON of Goo savingly precious to 
many who were not what are called " STRICT BAPTISTS." What do such Baptists 
contend for? First, that there should be a full, a fair, a faithful preaching of 
Christ's Gospel, not. Calvin's, nor Lather's, but the Gospel of the grace of God. 
~econdly, that all who believe in their very souls that Jesus is the only and all
sufficient Saviour 8hould be baptized by immersion. Thirdly, such, and only such 
persons. should be found in the Church, or at the table of the Lord. These are in 
the Rook of God's will, and we feel bound to keep to them. 

Fifteen hundred years ago, infant sprinkling was introduced; it had no divine 
authority. it bas none now, but it is almost everywhere acceptable. Just around 
where I stand in South Hackney there are ten or a dozen Churches, so-called, 
"·here infant sprinkling is practised, while I am the only one who abides by the 
Pentecostal pattern. I take no merit to myself. I cannot be a sprinkler, nor a 
half-way Baptist: I can only be a close communioner, whatever others. may do. 
And that there are thousands of Strict Baptists in this, and other countries, proves 
to me God will maintain the commission of His Son to the end of time. The Strict 
Baptists in London, made an open confession of their faith and order, September 
12, 1663, two hundred and fifty years ago. Of their way and work I may say more, 
if life 3.nd health be given to- CHARLES WATERS BAl<KB. 

THE PULPIT-THE PRESS-AND THE PEN. 

Scenes Beyond the Grave and The 
Pilgrim ~f Ether Clllltk, There is a cry 
for suitable, readable, reliable, trnth
telling, truth-smiling books for the 
crowded hospitals, unions, and mission
halls. Mr. Stanford's two volumes 
named above are, we think, quite the 
,lesirable. We will send them, or give 
them, to any address sent us. Cardinal 
Manning claps his wings and laughs 
most heartily at the rapid increase of 
J:omanism in England. English Pro
testants! honest Christians! true be
lievers! can we sit still and fold our 
arms ? Oh, will ye not hear the sound, 
"Our.e ye Meroz!" We have from 
pulpit, press, and platform, contended 
for God's grand old Gospel for more than 
fifty years. Every injurious falsehood 
that could be invented has gone forth on 
the wings of the wind against us. Never
lheless, we have been preserved, and 
though slapped, slighted, and slurred 
(all which we have, do doubt, deserved) 
we continue until this day, and we almost 
nsc up to the persuasion that the call to 
pay off the mortgage on Speldhurst-roed 
Chapel is designed to wake usupto more 

diligent labour. We may sink 1tnder it. 
Our domestic afflictions have much in
creased our trial; but millions of praises 
we would give to Him who bath delivered 
us from so great a death, in whom, we 
trnst, HE WILL YET DELIVER us. We 
must get brother Stanford's books out: 
they are literary revolvers to shoot down 
the enemies of men's souls. 

The &cond .dnmtal Repo,·t of the Pure 
Truth Mission. To be had of Mr. ·G. 
Stephenson, 12, Crown-terrace, Anla.by
road, Hull. We know these tracts tell the 
truth very Scripturally. We could never 
see any common sense, much less truth, 
in the Arminian scheme and system. 
The history of the whole world is against 
it; the prophecies of the prophets are 
opposed to it; the ministry of Christ is 
enough to shatter it to atoms. The 
letters and preaching of the apostles 
were heaven's truthful inspirations; but 
nature loves an Arminian ministry; and 
hence crowds embrace and support it. 
We know these tracts are freely circn
lated. Mr. Stephenson has sent us 
bundles which we have winged a.way 
into nu.merous parts of this country and 
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her colonies. The tracts can be obtained 
of Mr. Wileman, in Bouverie-street. 
Every one who bas proved the power and 
preciousness of heaven's revelation of 
mercy shoufcl scatter these " seeds of 
kindness "wherever they go. 

&.lvation: 1'ke Way Made Plain. By 
Tiev. J. H. Brookes, D.D. London: 
Hodder and Stoughton, 27, Paternoster
row. Printed well, bound in cloth for 
ls. 6d. No• word (after the Saviour's 
name) is of more weight, worth, or 
significance than is "SALVATION!" It 
carries us up to the source, GOD, the 
eternal God, as the Author. The 
ETERNAL SON of God is the P,·ocurer. 
God the blessed and eternal 8PIBIT is 
the Rreveale:r. "Salvation is of the 
Lord." But who are the actually saved? 
Where is the individual who, from the 
work and witness of the SPIRIT within 
can say, 

"I AM S.!.VED?" 
With the life of God in the soul, with 
the love of God shed abroad in the heart 
by the Holy Ghost, with a conscience 
purged from dead works by the precious 
blood of the Lamb of God, with a faith 
which worketh by love, which worketh 
peace with God, prayer to God, render
ing a willing service for God; such a 
saved soul will at times rejoice in hope 
of the glory of God; of such hope, nor 
of the Object of his hope shall they ever 
be ashamed. Dr. Brookes, in this port
able and chaste volume, puts the whole 
of .an e:!.:perimental salvation before us 
in unmistakable terms. Let the tales of 
fiction be laid aside; but if your sonl's 
value is truly estimated; if you are 
earnesth- anxious to attain unto the 
assurance of your interest, with the 
Bible by yom side, read "Salvation: the 
Way Made Plain," and try to get others 
who may be building on the sand, or not 
building at all, to read it for themselves. 

Wayside Warblings. By J. W. Cole. 
Woolwich: Pryce and Son. Poetry, like 
pastry, is not everyone's want. Poetry 
is too much of a plaything. If any of 
our readers take pleasure in pleasant 
rhymery Mr. Cole's " IV ayside War
'1/ings" will furnish a nice variety. 

Bome ;1/is//ions; a Paper 1·ead at tl,e 
Annual Meeting of tlte Supporters of the 
Suffolk and Noifolk Baptist Home Mi.,. 
.sionary &ciety. By Mr. John E. Hazel
ton, &c. (Eye: W. S. Nurse, printer). 
The annual meeting this year at Heaton. 
road, Peckham, was distinguished, first, 
for the genuine II Good News Commiasion" 
opened up with such a steady, sacred, 
and profound spirit by Mr. Charles Hill; 
secondly, for the honest speech of the 
President c,f the evening meeting, Isaac 

CharlesJohnson,Esq., J.P., whoendorsed 
that grand piece of truth enunciated by 
the afternoon preacher, showing it is not 
the Gospel that really saves men, but 
the Gospel is s_ent borne to those men's 
hearts who are saved. \Ve mu~t not take 
the glory doe to our LORD JESUS CH.RIST, 
and pot that glory upon the Gospel. 
The Gospel is a messenger with good 
news from the high throne of God sent 
to tell men they are chosen in Christ, 
they are redeemed by Christ, they are 
one with Christ, they are predestinatecl 
by the Lord God Almighty to form a 
part of that heavenly choir, which will 
laud the Lamb with a new and endless 
song in the bright worlds of clear light, 
of unmixed love, of perfect liberty, away 
from all the clouds and commotions of a 
fallen world. Oh, what glorious news is 
this! Thirdly, this year's annual meet
ing will be remembered for the II Paper 
read by Mr. J. E. Huelton," which, for 
its historical and practical geniu~, is 
worth perusing by all who are in the 
faith. The brethren Chas. Hill and W. 
J. Styles, ha,e persevered with one of 
those missions which accord most· har
moniously with the spirit and work of 
the great 11laster Himself. To be thus 
by Him employed is an honour, a happy 
prh:ilege, with the prospect of a high 
reward far beyond man's estimate here. 
May the Suffolk and Norfolk Home 
Mission be honoured of God to gather in 
many precious souls.-C. W. B. 

LET US BE CAREFUL NOT TO IlEST IN 
DREAMS OR DELUSIONS.-Many, very 
many, yen, multitudes of storm-tossed 
souls find a re8t in Rome's delusions. 
At Santiago, in Spaio, an .Archbishop 
found-as he says, as the Pope confirms, 
as thousands believed-the bones of the 
great apoatle James. They hnve become 
an object of worship. The most e:'tec
rable oCall persons are those II who love 
and make a lie." They may dream here 
of rest; but for such no mansion in 
heaven is p1·epared, One of our English 
Cardinals (a highly-cultured old man) 
declares the worship of relics to be inno
cent and conducive to piety. Where, in 
England, religious delusion commences 
and culminates is a mystery no mere 
man can open. The Arian, the Arminian, 
the Antenomian heresies are Jiilse Te8t.,; 
but millions therein do slumber. Soul, 
beware I lest the angel of light allure 
thee down to hie dark abode. No l,oly 
rest iB tlte:re. The Freeman honestly 
affirms: •; It is impossible to study the 
character of Jesus Cluist without per
ceiving that trl1th is a prominent feature. 
Hi~ whole teaching and career and in
tlucnce was as far removed as possible 
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from falsehood, delusion, and pious fraud 
of every kind. To suppose that a religion 
which buttresses its claims by the most 
transparent delusions and the most un
blushing mendacity· is the religion of 
Him who was the Truth as well as the 
Life. is an imagination which only re
veals the marvellous deceptive powers 
of the depraved human heart. The 
Church of Rome is detected in a fraud. 
She has been guilty of calmly, deliber
ately, and authoritatively sanctioning a 
delusion for the sake of gain. If a 
tradesman is caught in a falsehood 
uttered for the advancement of his busi
ness, we cease to trust him. When a 
Church has recourse to a lie to support 
its position, we ought to bear a voice 
crying, ' Come out of her, My people,' 
and certainly go not into her, 'lest ye be 
partakers of her sins.' " 

Digging /01· Gold.-By one who feared 
God, and was not a quack, but a real 
docforess; nursing, healing, helping, and 
comforting the dying and the troubled. 
Oh, ye lazy mendicants! see in this 
<:ontinental looking-glass what sufferings 
men and women can endu~e. We re
serve it for Cheering Words. No room 
in EARTHEN VESSEL. 

"THE CHURCHYARD PIONEER" is 
narrating his pilgrimage in the pages of 
Cheering Word.,, and if we live, if health 
and strength be given, the whole history 
of Speldburst-road chapel, and a full list 
of all who help us to redeem it, will be 
given in our little Cheering Words. 

.J. Strange Life; or, How a .Portune 
wa., lifade by One P,mny .Postage· Stamp. 
-By J. W. Palmer. A remarkable little 
biography of a man who has made for 
himself a name among stamp collectors, 
and after many struggles, seems now to 
have established a large business devo
ted to the sale and purchase of postage 
stamps of all nations. Mr. Palmer is 
evidently an authority on genuineness of 
foreign stamps. His addre~s is 281, 
Strand, and our young friends who are 
stamp collectors will find at his office 
what is believed to be the largest collec
tion of foreign stamps in the world. 

·' Left out on Lone Star Mnuntain."
Ah, fit name I There three years! Oh, 
the awful condition of sinning against 
light, love, and every blessing I Who 
would tell the tale ? Must it be buried 
until the great day reveals it? No ! sins 
pardoned by God's rich mercy, are 
drowned in the" fountain open for sin 
and uncleanness; " and He tbat cannot 
lie has declared. "Though sought for, 
they shall never be found." This is sal
vation indeed. 

PAUL'S OLD PLACEB.-In the volume 
just published of General Gordon's let
ters when he was young, we get a frank 
and free description of Athens, and other 
places, where once. long ago, Paul planted 
the Gospel standard ; but now it is not 
there at all. The Gospel is sent by the 
blessed Spirit where any of the chosen, 
the redeemed, are to be called out of 
darkness. Then the good tidings pass 
away. We are anxious to get a fair view 
of this Gordon, but not yet. One thing 
pleases us; that when God intends to use 
men in some parts of His service, ·He 
begins with them early in life ; yea, 
their whole life is one continued enter
prise in God's employment, e.nd until 
their mission is completed, all the friends 
and foes in the clouds cannot destroy 
them. Hallelujah I Jesus Christ is yet 
alive, and we live in and for Him. 

Australian Particular Baptist ,11aga
::ine.-We have received the first number 
of this monthly. We are glad to see 
it looking so sober, dressed so neatly, 
and expressing itself in a spirit so 
manly, so full of intelligence, so pre
pared for opposition, persecution, re
proach ·and contempt. The reports of 
the state of the Churches gives us an 
idea of the steady progress Truth is 
making in the colonies. We only note 
now that we shall be pleased to promote 
the circulation of this young Australian 
representative in Great Britain. It will 
require all the support which the Church 
in those far-off climes can render. Every 
pastor, deacon, and member of the 
Churches must individually, and with 
much perseverance, canvas for subscri
bers, and see each subscriber regularly 
supplied with the 1lfaga::i11C in good 
time; also for obtaining for its covers 
all the really good advertisements they 
possibly can. If our ministe1·s, deacons, 
and members did this, our circulation 
would be tenfold what it is. Forty 
years of our life has been spent in 
serving the Churches in the country, and 
we have stood alone in the labour. We 
know God has helped and blessed us. 
May the Australian child grow strong in 
holy love, and may its branches spread 
far and wide. Amen. 

" Temptation." This terrible thetne 
has been most tenderly, yet truly, opened 
in measure by Mr. S. K. Bland. in the 
report of the annual meeting of Suffolk 
and Norfolk Churches. A furU1er notice 
of "Temptation" is in reserve. Mr. 
Creswick Nichols's new issue, " Tltc 
Slighted Ordinance," will excite criticism. 
It can be had of him from Nottingham. 
It must have a fair review. 
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OUR CHURCHES, OUR PASTORS, OUR PEOPLE. 
THE PASTOR AND PEOPLE AT 

WEST-HILL, WANDSWORTH. 
In 1-3li6, for ·denying the dogma of Rome, 

called " transubstantiation," John Clark was 
burnt in Canterbury. There were filteeo 
others; but the Noncoo. parsons Clarks 
have generally been bold fellows. At 
Market - Harborougb parson Clark was 
obliged to stand, with bis flock, under water 
under the chain-bridge. TLe Clarks in those 
days were not afraid of water, nor fire either, 
when the honour of Christ was at stake. 
Theo who bas not heard of J obn and Joan 
Clark, at Amersham? I must give their 
unwavering faith in the fires of persecution 
some day. 

James Clark, the pastor of that firm, old 
(once the waterside) Church, 110w meeting 
in her new, nice, neat, commodious chapel 
on the West-bill, just off that splendid walk 
called Putney-road, James Clerk, the Pre
sident of the Metropolitan Strict Baptist 
Association, held the anniversary of bis 
pastorate at Wandsworth, July 29, 1884. I 
was invited, and met many of the London 
pastors there. Mr. James Lee conducted 
the evening meeting, and he sent Preston 
Davies to the mercy-seat, to seek for special 
blessings on the pastor and people at West
bill ; and from the additioo8 made to the 
Church, from the souls born of God, from 
the n·umber baptized since 
DROTHER JAMES CLARK HAS DEEN THE 

MINISTER, 
I think it is quite evident the Lord bas 
honoured him. He is placeol in one of the 
most aristocratic suburbs in the Soutb
W estern wing of this huge metropolis ; and 
a • more l'ourteous, conscientious, careful, 
thoughtful minister is nol found in every 
street in these days. 

Although James Clark is only a young 
man, yet he has nearly thought all the hair 
off bis bead, and literary wri11kles may be 
seen sometimes on bis broad, intellectual 
forehead. And still he must work to keep 
abreast of the days in which he is called to 
mlnL~ter. He must-that is If be would 
prosper and be popular In his district; and 
it is no use pretending that ministers, who 
are worthy of the name, do not desire to be 
popular in the best Gospel sense of the term. 
Who will say they would not thank God and 
take courage if they saw os great a crowd 
outside their chapels 11!1 there was inside? If 

Testament Je,,;on which says, "The children 
of Issachar had understanding of the times, 
and 

"Knew what Isroel ought to do." 
Christ-glorifying popularity begins in the 
heart being inflamed with love to souls; a 
burning, Internal, unquenchable flame of 
holy passion to be instrumental in plucking 
sinners as brands from the burning. It is 
a saying, full of faith (as I read it, a saying 
inspired by the Holy Ghost, and by Him 
inspiring dead souls with a spark ol divine 
life), that 
"Jes1J,S Christ cameinto the world to sa1:e 

sinners." 
The grand mission of the Gospel is to save 
sinners. Not •imply to bring them into the 
militant body on earth. All denominational 
statistics are fables, if not false. This has 
been declared by all honest Church financiers. 
We want tue love oi Christ coostraining us, 
and that wilt conslrain others. That power 
which was in Christ, in Peter on the Pente
costal day, in Paul (who could wish himself 
accursed for bis brethren's sake), in J obn 
Knox, in George Wbilefield, and in others; 
we went that heavenly passion, that sacred 
fire, that irresistible power, that spiritual 
dynamite, which as it is flung into the SYU! 
explodes the deadly enmity, and makes men 
alive unto God. 

Oh, J emes Clark, I was witness on the day 
of your ordination et Buckland-common, lo 
the existence in vou of the unction of the 
Holy One. My 'brother, this fire bas been 
burning in me, under the ashes of very mys
terious P-vents, for many years; so that I am 
hut a bruised reed, nod like smoking flax. 
You may see me in Psa. lxxxviii. Poor 
Heman end myself have travelled together 
for sixty years. But you are unbroken, you 
are uobruised, you are the man to catch 
Isaiah's spirit, to break forth on the right 
band end on the left, for thou sbalt not be 
ashamed. 

At the annivel'•a1·y referred to, thnt fine 
cedar-tree, J oho Box, and that strong oak, 
John Slate Anderson, freached the sermons. 
The ministers Corowel, W. Hozelton, F. C. 
Holden, J. Parnell, ond myself, spoke 11S well 
as we could. The people gave the pastor 
nearly £16, ond no one prays more sincerely 
for James Clnrk thon his old friend, 

C. W. BANKS. 

John Huzelton or John Meed (two of the WELLINGBOROUGH. - It was Mr. 
most modest men in the ministry now), if Dulley the chemist who corresponded. 
they both declared they had no desire to he "Who built the Chapel," is not for us to say. 
popular-popular by the power of the Holy There are ,ome Chapels hod better never 
Ghost in them; popular by instrumentally been built. Our friend refers us to n very 
bringing souls sevingly to Christ: popular good clergyman, whose name was" Tbome.s 
in gathering crowds to hear the Gospel; If Badland; " he was ejected for N oncon
tbe most saintly of the sacred cloth solemnly formity. He settled in the city of Worcester, 
eschewed ell desires to be popular, we sllould and ministered toe congregation for thirty
put our bead inside our hat, as people do at eight year~. Our r.olonial correspondent will 
Church, and walk away. bear more of Northamptonshire Cburches if 

Well, we mean our Englishman-like we live. Mr. Bull, end Mr. Arthur Boker 
brother. James Clerk, must study that Old , are the Strict Ministers in Wetlingliorough. 
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AN HONEST OUT-BURST OF LOVE. 
"Wb~n ehall the day, dc,a,r Lord. appear, 

That I shall mount to dwell above? 
_.\nd stand. and bow- amongst them there, , 

And Yiew Thy face, and sing Thy love? ' 
fTo enquirers all I give the following-: I 

fee1 I am learning that central lesson Paul 
gives us in Rom. v. "Not only so, but we 
glory in tribulations also." It was in Speld
burst-road on Thursday evening, July 24, 
1884, that 'mv soul was sp?ken to with !he 
words of the text in Psa. xc1. No description 
of my feelings on the occa~ion can I give. 
The text the subject, was perhaJ>-q, only for 
mvself. 'But in the large circle of readers of 
EARTHEN VESSEL there may be many to 
whose fearful spirits the Lord may bless the 
following testimony.-C. W. B.]. 
"IT SHALL NOT COME NIGH THEE." 
The chemists tell us there are lights we 

cannot see, and there are voices men cannot 
hear. There is the" still small voice," God's 
voice in the soul, none can bear, but the soul 
wherein it i, spoken, The text came so 
softly to me, " It shall not come nigh 
TH EE." What is in the word, "IT?" Who 
is such a promise spoken to? I would not 
presume but I have thought a little of some 
dangers ~f laie, say-the small pox in _Lon
don• the cholera in France; the railway 
hurl'ing many unto death; the sickness of my 
wife• the terrible consequences of our 
Chap~!. All these things have troubled me, 
and it might be, they are all put together, as 
though the Voice said, Neither one, nor all, 
shall come nigh thee. Now, if the voice ~as 
of the Spirit to me, or, of an authorised 
angel to me, how great a mercy, how rich a 
grace! It seems too good to be true, 
e8Jleciallv if I rise to a higher note. I was 
startled by tbe thought. I read of one whose 
conscience awoke, and be found be bad been 
dreaming. When bis conscience woke up, 
and all his sin stood before him, he gave 
himself up to justice. He was banged. 
There is a man in prison now, who was once 
a flourishing tradesman, and a preacher ; be 
went wrong, did wrong, fled away, but con
science would not let him have any peace; 
be was obliged to give himself up, and 
endure the punishment of _the ,!aw. The 
thought flashed across my mind, Have you 
been dreaming? Has your conscience been 
sleeping? Will it awake some day? and 
"ou find yourself unforgiven and guilty 
before God'!" Now if this still small voice 
in me was from tb; Lord, if He said " Jt 
shall not come nigh thee,'' no eternal l1arm 
shall come to thee! If this was of God, it 
was, and is a mercy, most ,wonderful_. most 
amazing! beyond all man s expressmn, or 
grateful acknowledgment. 

But, leaving all these things, let us take 
a brief three-fold thought here. One of the 
ancient ,·ersions calls thh P,mlm, 
" The 'L"iclory of the Mes~h ! and of all 

who trust in Him." 
First, then, the P~alm belongs to the man
hood of Christ, to the Inca~nation state of the 
Messiah. All the days of Hi~ dwelling here 
these promises were true in Him, No pain, 

no disease, no accident, no Satanic spirit 
could touch Him. Nothing could hinder 
His progress, or His work, until 

HIS HOUR CA~CE ! 
The fifty-third of Isaiah shows tbe J?radual 
progress of Christ's sympathy ond suffering, 
but all through His life here, nothing like 
.disease or destruction came upon Him ; 
although no one ever walked or lived in the 
midst of enemies more fierr.e than He did. 
See Isa. liii., where the prophet so minutely 
describes every part of His life here, until 
He comes up to HIS HOUR. 

The second thought here, is the dwelling
place of the godly believers. There is great 
sigllificance in the first verse, as expressive 
of the two-fold condition of the people of God. 
First, it is said, the godly man, in Christ, 
dwells-he dwelleth in the secret place of 
the Most High, in the bosoll\ of God, in the 
love of.God, in the purpose, and in the power 
of God; but he lodgeth (margin) in his 
time-state, "under the shadow of the 
Almighty?" All the work of grace, all the 
work of the eternal Spirit is in the shadow 
of the Almighty. The blessed Spirit not 
only creates the soul anew but over-shadows 
the heaven-born soul and keep, it in Christ, 
in God, all its journey through the world. 
Hence, whatever danger, or diseases, afflic
tions, or calamities, may overtake the heir 
of glory here, he cannot be taken out of bis 
dwelling-place in God. The promises imply 
danger, but, it is said, He shall deliver. thee! 
He shall cover thee! He shall shield thee. 
He shall give His angels charge over thee. 
Out of God's secret place he cannot be taken. 

The third thought here, then, is the 
eternal safety of the true believer in God's 
covenant, which in all things is ordered and 
sure. The work of grace in the redeemed 
and regenerated is beautifully set out. It 
is as though Christ speaks to the believer. 
" Because Thou hast made the Lord, who is 
my reftige, even the Most High, thy habita
tion, there shall no evil befall thee, neither 
shall any plague _come nigh thy dwelll!lg· 
Many evils come mto the earthly dwelling 
of real Christians_,. but they ca~not_ touch the 
soul in Christ. llee grace agam, ·' Because 
he has set his love upon Me therefore will I 
deliver Him." The heaven-born soul's love 
is steadily fixed upon Christ in God. You 
cannot take the true believer's deP.p affection 
off from Christ: and, in II thousand ways, 
from all fatal dangers He is, and will he, 
delivered; nQt from outwa1·d persecutions 
and tribulations here, but from all soul
deceiving and soul-destroying evil,, Christ 
will deliver His own. 

In speaking from these words there was 
a spontaneous outburst of my soul. I said, 
There are three things I ~ant: _(l) to k!low 
God knows me in Christ, with a lovmg, 
pardoning, restoring, lorgivin~, preserving 
love. (2) To know myself, 10 my every 
faculty tbat I am indeed a child of God. (3) 
I want' to be known and read of good, godly 
people as being a grace-made, a groce
taught child of God. Yes, Indeed, these are 
the deep desires of-C. W. BA:oi;:s. 
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A NEW PLANTATION. I be seot to the editor, or to T. HousE, l 

P St f rd h"II I E fi Id . 1 I Wilton-cottages, Cbesout-road, Totteobam' rom am o - 1 o o e 1s a ong • 
stretch, and embracing the population of the Constrained by love, in faith they sought a 
floe country oo the left of the main road, T plac~,r th . h . G d" 
with _its beautiful views of M!1s"'.ell-bill in I T~ :i,~~1~w ~;~ci."~~~ . ..°nr1\~~·ai;;, 
t~e d1Btance,. and the lower d1str1ct on the I lle jnst, when reconciled to fa.lien man. 
ngbt etretcluog down to the Lea river, there , If, then. to you the canse of God is dear, 
are many thousand souls, and with the excep- : If yon, o'er pardon'cl ein, ha.ve shed a tear; 
tioo of one very small cause at .Edmonton, If you have near ones, bonnd by t_ies of blood. 
attached to the Standard brethren not one For whom you seek the only last,~g good ; 
C b f b S • B . ' II d Or bosom friend, for whom thy spmls yearn 

h!)rC o w at we tnct apllsts ea ao That they the Savionr·s dying love may learn 
beheve to be "truth." Be thine the happy privilege t<rda.y ' 

This sad fact bas exercised the minds of With willing hearts to help them on their 
several, and two or three especially, ooe a way. 

A LONDO:s' SPARROW. member of the editor's, a well-accepted 
itinerant minister, T. House, resident at 
Tottenham ; another a venerable, univer
sally beloved Baptist pastor who bas strong 
family interests in the neighbourhood : aod 
io conjunction with the Drew family, resi
dent and ioflueotial io the neighbourhood, 
we believe that in answer to many prayers 
a Strict Baptist cause has beeo successfully 
launched. 

Midway between Seven Sisters'-road 
station aod Bruce-!l'l"ove, premises have been 
taken-Welbourne-ball, High-cross-which 
cao be developed into a large and commodious 
place of worship, aod was opened about a 
mootb since for public worship. Good sup
plies have served, and the attendance has 
been coostaotly progressive, 

Special ioaugurnl services commenced on 
Lord's-day, August 3, when brethren Flack, 
Dearsly, and Jonathan Elsey, preached the 
sermons. Oo Baok Holiday, August 4, a 
sermon was preached in the afternoon by J. 
Clark. Subject, "The Walls of Jerusalem." 
After tea a very encouraging and successful 
evening meelinit followed, under the able 
presidency of Mr. Hall (of Clapham), 
whose clear exposition of the fuodamentol 
truths dear to Strict Baptists was cordially 
received. T. House, who opened with 
prayer, itave an ioterestiog account of the 
origin aod progress of the undertaking, Mr. 
Drew, seo., rendered a statement of the 
fioaoclnl position, aod pastors C. W. Banks, 
Dearsly, Plack, Osmond, and Baker, itave 
eocouragiog addresses. Brother Thomas 
Austin also supported the meeting. Cir
cumstances compelled us to leave before the 
close of this interesting meeting; but we felt 
confident that the amount applied for to de
fray expenses of fitting up the pince, which 
has been metamorphosed from a dilapidated 
baro in to a comfortable meeting-hall by the 
personal exertioosof the working responsible 
committee of six, would be forthcoming. 
The cost of Timber, paint, chair'!, &c., leaves 
a balacce of about £20. 

To prevent aoy possible disappointment in 
a pecuniary view, every reader who loves the 
truth, aod bas a desire for the snlvatioo of 
immortal souls, may send a little, according 
to their ability, to nourish lbis little seed 
which we believe has been sown with tears, 
and wntered with many prayers ; aod our 
desire is that it may become a noble tree, 
under whose Rhade maoy may be called, aod 
flod rest for their souls. Subscriptions may 

NORWICH, (ORFORD HILL).
RECOGNITION SERVICES. i'tlr." George 
Pung having served the Church at Orford
hill, Norwich, with acceptance, was duly 
recognised as pastor at a public meeting, on 
July 14. On the previous day Mr. C. Cock 
preached morning and evening, and Mr. G. 
Puog in the afternoon. The services on • 
Monday, July 14, were oot so joyous as could 
be wished, oo account of Mr. Puog's sudden 
illness, which preveo led his attendio g the 
meeting. Jo the afternoon W. Winters 
preached; a large number took tea. lo· the 
evening, the chair was occupied by Mr. 
Councillor Dakin. Mr. Easter, ofBildestoo 
prayed. Mr. Dakin expres&ed his pleasure 
io being present, as Orlord-hill chnpel was 
the only place of worship io Norwich that 
he had oot before attended. After the chair
man's address, Mr. Hovell, ooe of the 
deacons, stated the circumstances which led 
lo the choice of Mr. Puog as their pastor. 
Mr. Deacon Howard stated that all things 
had hitherto worked together for good. As 
Mr. Pung was uonble to be present, W. 
Winters was requested to read a paper pre
pared by Mr. Puog oo Church Polity. Rev. 
W. T. Wheeler, the senior nonconformist 
minister io the city of Norwich, nddressetl 
the Church on its relntion to itself, to il~ 
minister, aod to those that were without. 
Mr. Muskett, pastor of York-street church, 
Yarmouth, made no excellent speech oo the 
relntion between the Diaconite aod the 
pnstor, which relntiooship should be mutunl 
as that ofa family, the pastor being the bend 
aod the dencoos the elder brethren, for the 
ooe could not work well without the other. 
There should be n relationship of confidence, 
of faithfuloes.,, and of love. The testimony 
of Mr. Muskett wns clenr, aod fnitbfully 
advanced. Mr. Bullimore stated inn well
ordered speech the relationship between pastor 
nod tenchers. Mr. C. Cock, io n sound nod 
solid manner, showed the importnoce ol 
prayer as n means to the success of the 
church (Mr. Cock bas been n preacher 4!i 
yenrs, aod n follower of Christ 54 yenrs). 
Mr. Harseut, of Clnxtoo, dwelt faithfully on 
the necessity of home Christinnity which, be 
said, was not a mere empty profession but 
was vital aod Chrlst-llke. The usual votes 
of thanks being accorded, the meeting; 
terminated. - w. WINTERS, Waltham 
Abbey. 
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A HAPPY SAINT PASSING HOME 
AT MORE THAN ONE HUNDRED 
YEARS OF AGE. 
Mrs. Rockett, widow of the late Mr. T. 

Hockett, of Clare, fell asleep in Jesus on 
May 28, 1884, at the advanced age of 100 
years and 29 days, retaining her faculties 
almost to the last. She wa.s born of respect
able parents in Hunden, and grew up in a 
state of ignorance and sin. At the age of 12 
years, some serious impressions were made 
upon her mind by hearing the text, " Fear 
not. little flock," &c. She went home, wept 
and wished she could be a good girl; but 
these feelings soon wore off. She pursued 
the pleasures and follies of the world till her 
29th year, when on reading the text," Every 
idle word that men shall speak, they shall 
give account thereof in the day ofjudgment" 
the Holy Spirit convinced her of sin, and she 
telt herself to be a poor, iruilty sinner in tbe 
sight of God, which caused a great change in 
her conduct, so ihat those who saw it won-

• dered what was the matter, and thought her 
brain must be turned. They were worldly 
persons, and did not understand the matter. 
About this time she went to reside in Hert
fordshire, and one day, whilst engaged in 
domestic work, she took up a hymn-book and 
read these lines,-

" Je!-ns, 1ny ~oul 1ooks up to Thee, 
For Thou can'st 1uakc me whole." 

She was enabled by faith to realise the for
giveness of sins through the blood of Jesus, 
and felt that He had made her whole. She 
joined the Wesleyan body, and for some 
years enjoyed much Christian fellowship with 
them; but being led further into the know
ledge of the truth as it is in Jesus, she left 
that body of Christians and attended with the 
Baptists. She always expressed a high 
regard for the Wesleyans, havin,a- been much 
blessed whilst connected with them. Al
though she loved the doctrines held by Par
ticular Baptists, and believed in the ordinance 
of baptism by immersion, yet, on account of 
certain hindrances, she was not baptized, 
which caused her much grief at times, 
especially in her latter years. 

She married in the year 1813, and in 1841 
she, with her husband, returned to Suffolk, 
and after residinJ!; some time et H unden, 
r,ame and lived at Clare, where Mr. Rockett 
died in December, 1867, after a union of more 
then fifty years. Our aged si.ter was merci
fully freed from euxious cares respecting 
temporal supplies, having e sufficient income 
to meet all her wants; end though very in
firm for many years, and almost blind, yet 
she was favoured with the attendance of e 
kind, faithful, young Christian women, who 
had been with her twenty-five years, end was 
ber greatest earthly comfort. 

The experience of our dear old friend, like 
that of all Christians, wa~ ·varied. Some
times she was very low and depres~ed in 
spirits, owing pertly perhaps to bodily infir
mities. In her later years she would say 1 
" Satan brings my sins before me, end Goa 
seems so far off." Then she would wish the 
hymn beginning,-

"Oh. tor a cloeor walk with God," 

to be sung, ii the writer or someone else wes
prese';lt who could sing; or the one com
mencmg,-

"' Oh, m.r aonl, what means tllis sadness?" 

At other times, indeed, more generally she 
was happy In the Lord, longing to depe/t end 
be with Christ, which is fer better. Singing 
was often e means of grace to her soul end 
she said sometimes it made her heart Ie~p for 
joy. "'Midst scenes of confusion;" "Jeru
salem, my happy home;" "Too long alas, 
I vainly sought," &c., were some ~f he; 
favourite bymus. She we~ very fond also of 
Ma~on's morning end evening portions 
God'.s blessed Word too was often very corn~ 
fortmg to her soul, end frequently she would 
refer to texts and sermons she bad heard when 
able to attend the house of God. One she 
heard Mr. Hazelton preach e long time ago 
was J!:reatly blessed to her soul. She felt that 
was e sealing time which she could not forget. 
Although not a member of the Baptist 
Church at Clare, she was a sincere friend 
end a liberal supporter of it. She was like
wise kind to the poor, so far as her means 
would allow. She was confined to her bed 
nearly four years, was taken worse only e few 
days before her death. Not long before her 
departure she said to her nephew, "Oh, my 
deer nephew, how happy I em! I shall soon 
see my dear Saviour face to face ! How 
gracious He bes been to me ! I was run
ning fast in the road to hell ; but He 
snatched me as e brand from the burning 
Two nights before her departure she suffered 
great bodily pain ; still very happy, and ex
claimed, " The Lord is my Shepherd, I shall 
not went. I em on the Rock, end nothing 
can move me off." 

R_eferring lo her pains, she said, " Did 
Christ, my Lord, suffer, and shall I repine?" 
The next morning e friend reminded her of 
the promise, " He betb said, 1 will neve1· 
leave thee nor forsake thee." She added 
"So that we may boldly say, The Lord ismy 
helper." . 

After this she said but little, and gently 
passed ewev to glory on Wednesday evening, 
Mey 28, 1884. Her remains were buried in 
Hundon Churchverd, in the same J!:rBve with 
her husband, folfowed by a number of rela
tives end friends, on June 3. 

On the following Lord's-day the solemn 
event in connection with the death of another 
sister in Christ, improved bv a sermon in the 
Baptist chapel from l Chron. xxix. 15, e text 
chosen by her for the occasion. Mey God 
sanctify this bereavement to the aged 
brother, for whom she bed earneslly prayed 
and to ell the relatives, and prepare them t~ 
follow her to the home above. T. H. 

REDBURN .-Sunday-school anniversary 
end treat, on Monday, August 4, The cause 
here is proKressing. The word, as preached 
by Mr. Newman, the pastor, is blessed. 
Several were recently beptized end added to 
the Church. 
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MR. BOWTELL'S EXPERIENCE. 
RECOGNITION SERVICES. 

LONDON - ROAD, SAFFRON WALDEN. 

(Oo11cluded fn1111 page 253). 

HIS CALL TO THE MINISTRY. 

In the month of October or November, 
1867, he ,aid, for three successive nights I 
was awoke with the words, " Study to pro
phesy." Thiuking that the nge of prophecy 
was pas•ed, he thought this was a temptation 
from the enemy; but as they continually 
passed throu~b his mind, he asked for wisdom 
from above to reveal the meaning; when be 
found e • 1eaf of e sermon upon the words, 
"Covet to prophesy." The word prophesy 
was said to signify to teach or preach. This 
induced him lo believe the Lol'd intended 
him to work in the ministry; but on one 
occa,ion, dreaming he was sitting at the 
ordinance of the Lord's Supper, he called the 
allention of a friend to that which we, be
neath his feet appearing as clear as crystal, 
who answered, "This is where God views us 
in Jesus Christ." In the morning the words 
were applied," Go ye inte ell nations teachinr. 
and haptizini:- in the name of the Lord. ' 
"And they nil stood on R sea of gloss." He 
now thoul!bt the time wa.• come for him to 
work in the ministry, consequently reed and 
ellpounded the Word ot the prayer-meetings. 
Be was one out of fire nominated for the 
office ol deacon. He said, as deacons, nccor
diug to Scripture, are en tilled to preach, if I 
am elected it shell be an evidence I em called 
to the work. He wes chosen to the office of 
deacon to the Church et Sible Hedinghem, 
and the doy after received a letter from 
Brother Dennison lo say be could not supply 
the nellt Lord's-day. He tried in vain to ob
tain another supply, asking Mr. Smith, who 
SBid, " I will take the morning service," and 
be was asked by the deacons to preach in the 
afternoon, which be did from Prov. xv. 4. 

ARTICLES OP PAITH. 

Mr. Bowtell, in answer to the question 
whnt he intended to preach, then gave, In 18 
arricles, a cleor Scripture) summary of the 
doctt·ines of ~ace which be by grace had 
been taught and embrnced, end which be 
intended to unfold as the Lord the Spirit 
fi11ould aid him. 

TUB LBADINGB OP PROVIDENCE TO 
WALDEN. 

The senior deacon, Mr. Charles Bunting, 
then gnve n s1atement to 1he ell'ect that the 
late esteemed •i•ter, Mrs. Bncon, having 
heard Mr. Bowtell at Heverbill to her profit, 
recommended we· should invite him to supply 
for one Lord's-day, which be did. The Word 
wns blessed, anti alter bearing him several 
times we in~iled him for three months. In 
1881 he removed to London, when we con
cluded it was the will of the Lord he should 
not come amongst us; but he supplied again 
the November following, e sister being 
bles.•ed from the words, "Jesus only," 
was led to cast in her lot with us. Brother 
B. having the pleasure of baptizing her soon 
after. He continued supplying et various 

times in 1882-3. A kind friend (not con
nected with the cause) offering £10 a-year 
towards bis support if he came amonl?"t ns, 
we were led to give him a unanimous invite 
to the pastorate, which be accepted. All 
through this period there had been much 
preyer for divine i;ruidaace, end in the step 
wbieh has been taken we trust we have the 
divine approbation-eight having been added 
to the Chnrcb. 

llfr. W. Kern thenjoined the hands of the 
senior deacon with the pastor, offered a 
solemn prayer, asking the Lord'• blessing 
upon the union, and then gave the charge 
from l Tim. iv, 16, advising the pastor to 
teke heed to his health: bis soul before God; 
his rondnct ; bis home, before wile, children, 
world, and the Church; to the doctrine; 
preach ele<'tion, adoption, predestination, 
justification, the banner of Jove, and be care
ful to maintain the grace of the doctrine in 
the heart, vital ellperience, and the fruits, 
&c. 
OUTUNESOPSERMONTOTHE CHURCH 

DY Mll. KERN. 

Introduction. This afternoon we asked 
our brother to tell us the reason for the hope 
that is in him. We were fully satisfied that 
it was given him by God. Now this evening 
I am goinir to say a few word• to the Church. 
You will find our tel11 in Deut. i., part of 
ver. 38. The whole verse reads thus: "But 
J osbua, the son ot Nun, which standeth 
before you, he shell go in thither; encourage 
him, for be shnll cause Israel to inherit it." 
Our motto is, "Encourage him." We may 
su bstitu le the words, " J. Bow tell standeth 
before you," for "Joshua, the son of Nun, 
standetb before you." Your pastor stand• 
before you as your own choice. Now it is 
the dutv of the Church to encoural!.'e him. 
Ways by which the Church may encourage 
him. I. Prayers. 2. Presence. 3. Purses. 
4. Protectipn. 

(1) Prayers. There is nothing so encou
raging to a mini,ter than to know hi3 
members are a praying people; so encourage 
your pnstor by your prayers, both publicly 
and privately. I have benrd some people 
say, "Oh, it i• only R prayer-meeting; I 
needn't go." I would say to all such people, 
Try lo be there. Never let your pnstor henr 
you meke the remark. 

(2) Encourage him by your presence 111 
ell the senices as time ond circumstances 
ad=nit. Let no triviol ellcu•ekeep you away 
at any time. Remember it is for your good, 
and you mny miss the blessinl!,'. He is the 
means of feeding your souls. When the table 
is spread be sure end come and pnrtake. 
Remember the 'fable of old, when Christ 
presided, but Thomas was absent. Coll to 
mind what e nice season was spent. Co
operate with your pastor when he visits the 
sick. 

(3) Purses. Of course I mean according 
to your several abilities. Ananias was not 
punished on account of what be gave away ; 
but because of that which he kept hack. 

(4) Protection. I would like lo remind 
you to stand round your pastor, end like a 
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mother tRkes care ol her ebild, protect him. 
He is a man the same as you and I are, sin
ful frail, d,•ing; he has man's feelinl!"s. Be 
,·ery carelu) not to hurt those feelings. He 
has man's sympathies; be careful not to 
crush them. Act like men to him. Some 
people say there is nothing like Christianity 
to take the man out of us. Why, I think 
there is nothing like Christianity te put the 
man in us. Should your pastor fall into 
error, and ~·ou should find it necessary to 
acauaint him with it, remember to treat and 
deal with him as a man; but be sure and see 
you are not guilty of the same before you 
throw any stones at him. Think of the case 
first of the woman who was brought to Jesus 
by the Pharisees. I remind you to think of 
your pastor as a friend ; your actions will 
speak louder than words. In choosing him 
for your pastor you choose him for your 
friend ; sbew yourself friendly; deal with 
him friendly, as you would have him do to 
~·eu: Encourage him by kind treatment. 
I bne heard of people being killed by kind
ness. II be is to be killed let it be effected 
by kindness. Fellow pilgrim, try and throw 
flowers in his path, not stones. He is your 
husband, this is your wedding-day. 

GRA YS.-Fifth anniversary of Grove 
Baptist Chapel was July 22. Our faithful 
brother, James Clark, preached a sermon, 
which was highly appreciated. The evening 
service was presided o~er by Mr. 1''. Shaw 
and W. Winters. Mr. Shaw made a capital 
introductory speech on sowing and reaping, 
and the holding forth and holdiug fast of the 
word of life. Mr. William Heymer, jun., 
reed e concise report. It is pleasing to note 
that tbe current accoun Is have been fairly 
met and paid. There is a heavy debt on the 
chapel I should be glad to see removed, 
especially as "Ebenezer" is the only place 
in the immediate localitv where the truth of 
God is fully preached and the New Testament 
order practised. I bear that Mr_. ~purgeon 
is about to erect a place of worship 10 Grays; 
that appears to be needless, seeing Grays is 
overrun and overdone with Arminianism and 
Anytbingarianism. The Lord preserve 
Ebenezcr from the popular isms of the day. 
Mr. W. Burbrid~e spoke faithfully on the 
atonement of Christ. Mr. R. E. Sears 
dwelt encourag-ingly on the unity of the 
apostles in the i:rreat work of preaching and 
of the new birth as the initiatory rite into 
tl.!e Church. Mr. Henry Welsh showed 
some of the blessings consequent upon beinl!' 
partakers of the benefits of Christ, and of 
the right order between masters and servants. 
Mr. J. Kinl!'ston gave some particulars on 
the Friend ot sinners. 

"One t11erc h; above all others, 
,vc-11 deserves the name of fricn<l.'' 

Grays has suffered lately, with other sur
rounding places, owing to the sudden stop
page of the new Tilbury Docks. I hope 
that Ebeneze.r will fl.ourillb 80 as to show the 
agitators of a new Open Baptist Chapel that 
their efforts areneedless.-W. WINTERS. 

BRIXTON TABERNACLE.-The an
nual services to commemorate the opening of 
N ortb Brix ton Tabernacle thirteen yem 
aJro, were held in the new chapel which the 
friends have lately erected in the Stor.k well
road, on Sunday, July 27, when two sermons 
were preached by the pastor, Mr. Cornwell, 
who, under the blessing and mercv of our 
God, is partially restored to health; and we 
pray that be may soon be restored to his 
usual health, strength, and vigour; that he 
may, as of old, be about bis Master's business. 
On Bank Holiday a sermon was preached in 
the afternoon by Mr. F. C. Holden (of 
Limehouse), who discoursed very. sweetly 
from the words of the apostle Paul," We have 
the mind of Christ" (1 Cor. ii. 16). The tes
timony of our brother was greatly enjoyed, 
and the dear saints of God were much en
couraged. In the evening a public meeting 
was held, presided over by that good, ear
nest, and practical friend and brother, J as, 
Lee, Esq., and after a very blessed prnyer by 
brother W. Stringer (of Lynton-road), was 
addressed by the brethren J. Bennett, Hand, 
W. H. Lee, E. Griffiths, Thomas Stringer, 
and the pastor, all of whom bad good words 
and good counsel, and spoke well, nobly, and 
faithfully in their Master's name, whose pre
sence was sweetly and preciously felt and 
realised. The friends were thankful to our 
gracious and loving God in permitting His 
aged and faithful servant, T. Striniter, to be 
present and on the platlorm; but when· be 
rose to speak the pleasure felt was visible in 
every face. The 11,"0od man was true to the 
grand old doctrines, and bis voice as power
ful nod his u tternnces as bold as ever; and 
he showed that the dear Lord giving him 
strength, he was as ready 81l ever to do battle 
in hi• diviue Master's cause, and in compli-

• ance with the divine commend conveyed in 
those beautiful words in Isa. xl.: "Comfort 
ye, comfort ye, My people, saitb your God," 
&c. To comfort and edifv, build up and 
bind up the denr, tried, afflicted, wounded, 
and oppressed saints; may be be long spared 
to do so was and is the prayer of the friends 
nt Brixton, and those that assembled with 
them to keep holy-day on Bank Holiday. 
The tea was the gift of the ladies, nnd the 
results of the day, with the collections on 
July 27, includin11 .£10 from the chairman, 
amounted to £40 9a. 2d., a noble sum, and 
for which the friends desire to be very grate
ful, and do heartily sing, "Praise God, lrom 
whom all blessings flow." 

LUTON, BEDS.-TheGospel is faithfully 
preached at Bethel, in Chapel-street. Mr. 
Fredk. Fountain, of Sbarnbrook, supplies 
once a month with acceptance. Mr. Newman 
preaches on Wednesdny evenings. At 
"F.benezer" Mr. Cook bes been for meny 
years the pastor, he bas grown grey in his 
Master's service, with his faculties and 
strength preserved unto him. We beard 
him give a most encouraging discourse from 
the words, " Casting ell your care on Him 
who caretb for vou." The loving way which 
he spoke of the· kindness of JES usL_left an 
impression on other~ as well as-J. vv. B. 
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"OLD WHEELS." 

DEAR Ma. BANKS, - Seeing in your 
Cheering Words you are anxious to clear 
the debt of £600 remaining upon the Chapel, 
I have much pleasure in forwarding 159., 
the proceeds of the sale of three pairs of old 
wheels, towards it. It is astonishing what 
old wheels have done: may the sale of mine 
incite other friends to help roll off the (now 
to you) ponderous debt and e&&e your 
troubled mind. I was once asked what I 
would contribute towards clearing a debt on 
our Chapel? which appeared a very weighty 
affair-£300. I replied, I could not then 
afford much. but, I said, I tell you what I 
will do, the Lord helping me; the old wheel 
money of our works is mine and I will 
devote the whole of the money I receive for 
all sold until the debt is cleared, and it is 
wonderful how the old wheels were applied 
for and sold, the trade was quite brisk; it 
was for the Lord's treasury, and customers 
must come if the Lord wills it so. And when 
the first sum was called in I had £5 to band 
over to the Treasurer, and the second call I 
bad £10,and when at last the debt was cleared 
I found I had handed in upwards of £50 
"old wheel . money." Don't despise old 
wheels! As soon as that debt was cleared 
there was not such a demand for them, until 
one day I saw one of the Lord's poor in need, 
.and I again determined to devote the old 
wheel money to the Lord's cause, either for 
His poor or otherwise, and very soon I was 
able, just at a most opportune moment, to 
render help to a minister of the Gospel when 
he was silently pleading to the Lord for 
help (a crying Jacob); and I wa.• glad at 
heart to render, yea to be the instrument in 
the dear Lord's hands to gladden bis heart. 

"'Tls good to help IL brother, 
,vhen he is in distress; 

Te pray for one another,• 
And symp1Lthy express." 

We read of many wheels in the Book of 
Holy W ril, such as a wheel in the middle of 
a wheel, &c. (see Ezek. i. 15, 16-21). Also 
wheel is mentioned in several other places
see Psn. Ixxxiii. 13; Eccl, xii. 6; Ezek. x. 
9, and following verses; Jer. xviii. 3, xlvii. 
3, &c., all typical. My three pairs were 
only old wheels, but I trust will help a little, 
and may He who valued the widow's mite 
enable me to cast into the treasury often; it 
is my earnest prayer and desire to be per
mitted to do so, knowing full well the joy of 
giving, for the Lord loveth a cheerful giver, 
and with all my heart I send to you, and 
trust soon you will be able to say, I am out 
of debt. It may take many old wheels to do 
it (or the value of them), but if mony put 
their shoulder to the wheel the burden of it 
may be helped oft'. 1'he silver, and the gold, 
and the cattle upon a thou~and hills are the 
Lord's, ond the bearfs of all men are in His 
bands. May He incline them to do what 
they can, is the earnest wish of yours, very 
truly, "ONE WHEEL," 

[Thii! letter, and its " wheel" for 15s., set 
fire to our faith, which, as the beloved Mr. 

John Carr would say,'' Laughs at (man's) 
impossibilities;" and says, " It shall be 
done."-C. W. B.]. 

MUTUAL BROTHERLY LOVE. 
0 what streams of pardoning, justifying, 

and sanctifying comfort of love and joy 
flowed into my soul this morning, while 
reading the EARTHEN VESSEL and Cheer
i11g Words, especially when I read the two 
letters from the two of our aged valiant men 
in Israel, beloved brethren Thomas Stringer, 
and Samuel Cozens. Oh, my soul said, 
"How good, and how pleasant it i, for 
brethren to dwell together in unity, truth, 
ond love!" Oh, may showers of new 
covenant blessings stream down upon the 
dear men of GOii. They, with yourself, have 
stood on the walls of Zion for a great number 
of years, and oh, what an unspeakable mercy, 
you have, by power anti grace divine, been 
able to blow the great Gospel trumpet with 
a certain sound, telling to sinners around of 
the well ordered co,enant of eternal love of 
God in choosing out from Adam's race a 
great number of sinners that no man can 
number, to save them by free, sovereign grace. 
0 marvellou• grace, that you dear men of 
God should have power and strength given 
to preach the unsearchable riches of Christ 
for now upwards of fifty years. Brother! 
what shall we say to these things? You are 
to this day God's living witnesses, testifying 
to the truth as it is in Jesu~, and I woulil say 
to you, with the words of the Apostle, 
"Thou seest, brother, how many thousand~ 
God bath comforted, built up, and 
established in the faith by your ministry; " 
not only so, but I myself am. God knoweth 
my heart. I can witness of God the eternal 
Spirit blessing your ,preaching, your writ
ings, your words of faith, and labour of love, 
so many years to His dear people; Ood bath 
from all eternity made choice of you as God's 
mouth to His Church. All three of you 
have been made a great blessing lo my soul, 
both from the pulpit and the press, and when 
my soul is blessed by whomsoever God may 
use, I would declare it on the house top, 
"Come ond hear, oil ye that feor God, ond I 
will tleclore what He hnth done for my soul, 
bless His dear mercy, He bath done wonders 
for me; oh, let us proise Him together, for 
He would not say unto us, but unto thy 
name," &c. Now o word or two more, ond 
I must conclude. Speldhurst-road .Chapel 
must be paid for. I am much ufrnid tbnt the 
Church and people of truth are too much 
asleep in this matter, we must now awoke, 
and set to work in good earnest. I enelose 
order for Cheering Words, and if llcnnnot 
sell them I can give them away to poor 
sinners, and I do hope that other Chrii!tians 
will do likewise, for it's no good to look to 
any one but Christians to help in this goad 
work. I proy God that you may very ~oon 
have the needful amouut required to pay oft' 
the debt. With our united love to you and 
yours, hoping dear Mro. B. and your <leai
son Robert are better, 

B. Woonaow. 
32, J ervis-roa<l, West Kensington, S. W. 
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LOOKING UPWARD. 
]lfy DEAR OLD FRIEJ<D, C. W. BANKS, 

-I bcpe A few lines will find y(lu well. I 
am pleased v.·hen reeding the VESSRL to 
find ,·ou are still able to meet with the deer 
peopie of God 'it different parts, where the 
e:rand and glorious truths of the ever blessed 
Gospel of God ere procl•imed, and where you 
join in that bles .. sed employment, telling out 
the fre£, rich, nnd distinguishing grace of 
God, which has been your tberne so many 
years. I believe ,·ou can join in that song, 

"RedPeming lov0- has been my theme, 
And ,hall be till I die." 

And you will not cease at death ; your ern
plo)·ment will be eontinual praise and adora
tion for e,•er and ever. I often think, what 
must it be to he there, to be freed from all 
sin and sorrow; no more aching hearts; no 
more sin-burdened consciences; no more 
poor old worn-out, aching bodies to contend 
with. I awoke the other morning with 
these words on my mind, "Who shall change 
our vile bodies, that they may be fashioned 
like unto His glorious body." Oh, how sweet 
that thought was to roe. If this ,•ile, sinful 
body, after its being laid iu the silent tomb 
for many years, shall then be raised again. 
Sown in dishonour, it will be raised in glory; 
sown in weaknes~, raised in power; sown a 
natural body, raised a spiritual body. Well 
then, it will be capable of enjoying heavenly 
realities. I once heard a minister preach at 
Notting·-hill, Bethesda Chapel, from the 
words, "It doth not yet appear what we 
1,hall be. but we know that when He shall 
appear we shall be like Him, for we shall see 
Hirn as He is." In that sermon the minister 
was led to speak so beautifully on the glories 
of heaven, and of meeting with that glorified 
throng, and then of the great white throne, 
where the dear Redeemer would be sur
roundeci with sll the glorified millions ol 
those wbo had been redeemed by His most 
precious blood, called by His ,rrace, and 
brought out Qf nature's darkness into God's 
most man•ellous light, and, by divine aud 
sovereign grace made new creatures in Christ 
Jesus; at death their happy •pirits brought 
home to glory to live for ever in that bright 
and happy home. That minister soon left 
this world of sin atid sorrow to join that ever
lasting song and crown Him Lor<I of all for 
ever and ever, I Lave no doubt. But while 
listening to that sermon rny mind was led to 
look into heaven, an~ I had such a grand 
sight as I never shall forget. I have a good 
hope I shall be allowed to join in that new 
song. I hope lo receive a fow lines from my 
dear brother Thoma~. He has belonged to 
Prestwood cause for many years. I roust sa:v 
farewell, wi;hing you may enjoy much of 
your Master's presence. 

I remain, yours in the best of bonds, 
WILLIAM MA~ON, 

.Il!ay 19, 1884. 

SPELD HURST - ROAD.-On Tuesday, 
July 22, the annual excursion of the Sunday
school took place. Besides lhe children, a 
number of aged pilgrims of the household of 

faith were conveyed by road to Rlgg's 
Retreat, Victorin Wood•, High Beech. 
Nothing could have been more cheering than 
to see how nil enjoyed the ride by road, and 
the rural scenery of this delil!"hrful part of 
the country. Throu11-h the blessing of the 
Lord, not a single mishap, not a wry face; 
singing praises to God, nnd behnlcling His 
wonder. in creation, with a bountiful supply 
of the necessaries of life in connrc1ion with 
" the cup that cheers but not inebriates," 
made up the day. We beg to tender our 
best thanks to all those kind friends who so 
nobly and cheerfully assisted us in this 
pleasing duty, and we wiih !hey could have 
been present and witnessed the pleasur
able enjoyment of the excursioni•ts.-'fhomas 
Cade!, Treasurer, 31, Thomas-sq., Hackney
road; John W. Banks, 2-'3, Canonburv
street, N. 

MR. W. GADSBY'S FIRST CHAPEL. 
On Wednesday, July 3, 1884, eiJ!'htv-third 

anniversary of Deslord Particulnr Baptist 
chapel was celebrated. The friend➔, never 
being accustomed to anything ot the kind, 
seemed very shy when the matter of an 
anniversnry was first mooted, and all through 
the minister of the place had the burden of 
responsibility resting on hirn, therefore much 
anxiety was felt by the friends ol the cause. 
However, by the assi,tance of loving hearts 
and hands the sermons, tea, and collections 
all proved successful. 

Mr. E. Carr, pMtor of Trinily chapel, 
Leicester, preached in the Afternoon from 
Psnlm lxxxv,, dwelling on (1) The revelation 
recognised - "Shew." (2) The persons 
seeking a revelation.-Those In whom God 
has been favourable. (3) The nature of the 
desil'ed revelation - "Mercy." (4) The 
glorious person appealed to for a revelation
" Oh, LORD." 

About 70 sat down to a nice ten. Trays 
being presided over by Mrs. Pnlmer, Mrs, 
Gregory, Mrs. Archer, Mrs. Bowles, &c. 
Mr. Alfred Dye, of Maldon, came up in the 
evening with some liberty and sweetness on 
Psalm cvii. 23, 24, taking us down (properly 
spenking, down) by the (l) Sea ol trouble. 
(2) Showing us some of the wonderful things 
seen and learnt there. He wns. one hour 
and a:half on the subject, to the comfort and 
satisfaction of some poor tempest - tossed 
mariners. Many said and felt it wns good 
to be at both services. 

Friends come from Barwell, Earl's Shilton, 
Leicester, Thornton, and Kirby M uscloe. 
Mr. Wardle, Baptist minister of Leicester, 
came over with Mr. Carr. Mr. Geo. Sharp, 
late choir-master at Newark, in Mr., W. 
Garrard's lime, drove over from Leicester. 
Miss Adams, daughter of vicar ol Thornton, 
Mr. Adams, man of truth but done preaching 
-be is 83 years of RJ!'e, he knows C. W. Banks, 
T. Bradbury, Geo. Davis, &:c. The minister 
of Desford felt truly humbled at the goodnells 
and mercy of God for oil Hi~ kindness in 
giving ~o much •uccess on the occasion. We 
sang, "All bail the plwer ol Jesu's name," 
and concluded a .happy_day. 

ONB WHO WAsTHERB, 
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WANDSWORTH.-It would be pleasure 
If we cou Id record of every cauee of tru 1 h in 
the great me1ropoli• what con be said of 
West-bill, Wandsworth; there exia!i a •pirit 
of peace, unity, and steady progres•lon. 
Brother Jame• Clark's ministry Is owned 
and ble;,sed, some hove heen added and ere 
lookiDI!" for others lo follow. On Tuesday, 
July 28. ee·cond anniversary of peslorate was 
held. Mr. J. S. Anderson gave the sermon. 
At the public meeting Mr. Jomes Lee pre
side,;(, who,!n the course of some very salutary 
remarks •Bid that, es years rolled on we are 
remloc!ed lhat the last year, the last month, 
the lest dev, the lest moment will come, then 
may our 'brother Clark end all his dear 
servant~ hear the 1·oice of our Master saying, 

. "Enter 1hou iolo the joy of thy Lord." 
Mr. Cornwell told us !here was a depth in 
the Word of God which no human skill could 

. fathom ; he would like to unfold the mystery 
there is wrapped up in the words, " He bare 
our •ins," but time failing he •poke from the 
word~, "In the heginoiog was the word." 
C. W. Banks folloored with earnest and 
telling- wortls on, "Ye are ell one in Christ 
Jesus." The editor of the EARTHEN 
VESSEL told us he was called in '28, and by 
the word uf God be was convinced of the 
trulh of lhe New Testament baptism; he had 
been a Bapiist ever •ince and could never 
alrer; was glad I,is brother Clark was a New 
Teolnment man, and prayed the Lord would 
prosper him here and make him and the 
Church inslrumental in doing much good to 
the nel11;hbourhood. Brethren W. Hazelton, 
Holden, Clark, Preston Dnvis, and others. 
-J.W.B. 

NORBITON.-Accordiog to announce
ment we held the first anniversary of my 
pa•to~ate Rt Zion Baptist Chapel, London
street Norbitoo, on Mondoy, August 18, 
when' our esteemed brolher Winters, of 
Waltham-abbey, preached afternoon nnd 
e,·eoin11;. The text in the afternoon wa•, 
" I o Him was life, and the life was the light 
of men " (John i. 4). The text in the even
ing wos, '' Neither can they die any more, 
for they are eq_ual unto _the angels. ond are 
the children ot Goll, bemg the children of 
the resurrection " (Luke xx. 36). Speaking
on behalf of myself and others ( many of whom 
bnrl ~ome from a great distance), I venture lo 
say tliat our brother was heard well, ao,I both 
sermons were full of instructive, weighly, 
and comforting matter, An excellent tea 
was provided to which a good number of 
friends eat down. The services were cer
tainly times of refreshing from the presence 
of the Lord, aml many were relre•hed, 
thanked God, nnd took courage.-PREBTON 
DAVIES. 

MO UN T 8 URE S.-A correspondent 
pa•siog the chapel where brother Rayner 
preaches went in and heard the Gospel 
prenched° to a cbopel crammed full of anxious 
hearers, where o good wor~ Is ii;_oing o~. 
Mount Dure• is an out-lyrog village 10 

&sex, a favoured spot. 

GRACE SPEAKING. 
DEARLY BELOVED BROTHER,-Your 

excellent article on the" Mystery of Preyer," 
I think, must be read wilh deep emotion by 
all the living family of grace. Strange as it 
appears to the natural mind it is not so to 
the spirit-taught soul, who by precious faith 
can see the lnvi-ible. I hope to speak at 
Eltham, from Acts i. 24. (I) They preyed; 
(2) God knoweth all the hearts of men; (3) 
The choice of God in answer to the prayer. 
I shall endeavour to point out that if the 
Churches were to follow the example of the 
Primitives there would not be so many with
out paslors; for most cerlainly I here cannot 
be Buch comfort derived lrom so R1any casual 
preachers as !here is in the unity of postors 
and members. I hope to go 10 Ipswieh and 
stay there out of the J.ondon fo~, buslle, 
slrife, and many other things. I do, with 
all my heart and soul, pray and believe the 
Lord will appear for you. Dear friend, we 
are on our way to eternal life tbroue-h the 
all-sufficient, precious, atoning bloocl of 
Christ. 

Yours sincerely, 
8. R. LEWIS. 

ST. NEOT':3.-DEAR 810,-Mr. Winters 
preached Lord's-day. I think he was much 
helped. He ,eemed quire happy in exnlting 
his blessed Lord and Master. I must tell 
you it wes reported here !hot £700 was col
lecled for your chapel before, which bod not 
been paid for thal ohject. I did, I ossure 
you, entirely dishelieve it; and ns I was 
wished by a few of your friends here to ask 
Mr. Winters, I did so. He et once explained 
it. I am very ~Ind he come this week, just 
at the time he was w•nted.-l:'lo mony false
hoods hove been published to rnjure me, that 
I have let the framers ond publishers of them 
do as they think best, while I have been 
quiet. But for the chapel no collection ever 
wns made. My son, John, started one, but 
Mr. John Bonney and the committe found 
ell friends were oppo!led to It. So it was 
announced the testimonial would be lor my
self ond wife. £700 wo• a very great mis
take. The sum I received was invested for 
my wife in Benk of En11;land end the 
N ationnl Lend Society. There it remnins. 
Mr. Winters advised me to stole this, or I 
would leove the flood of falsehoods to float 
down the slrenm of time until they were 
drowned. It wns acting upon the advice of 
friends which led me to flpeldhursl-road 
Chapel. The dav mny declare I did not do 
wrong, but io Cheering Words l mey say 
more.--C. W. B.] 

CARLETON-RODE, NORFOLK, was 
the birth-pince of John Jeffries; he was 
pastor of lhe Church at Downham Mnrket 
more than 44 years. He was ordnined in 
1802 and finished his course in 184-l with 
thes~ words, "I a111 not afraill to die." 
WIiiiam Got.Isby and Joho Jeffdes entered 
the kingdom of Christ's paradise nearly ot 
the same time. 
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SliDBURY.-In this famous and antique 
town there is one brip;ht spot enclosed by 
!!"'&ee, namely," Ebenezer Chapel," Prince
strret, in which many worship who have not 
yet lost the sweetne.ss of the hymns of their 
own blest poet, Daniel Herbert, who, thou,tb 
dee<l, yet speaketb. Lord's-day, July 27, 
the anniversary of the Sunday-school was 
celebrated. Sermons were preached by W. 
Winters; many friends were present from 
surroundings. In the evening the ex-mayor, 
G. G. Wborlow, faq., was in the congrega
tion. The school is self-supported to a great 
extent, and bas much to baltle against from 
the more enchanting schools without. The 
Cburr.h is at peace, and the pulpit is supplied 
by faithful brethren. Mr. W. Hudson, of 
Baverhill, bids fair to be a useful preacher; 
be frequently supplies here. The deacons

1 Mr. T. Scott end Mr. Alston, are loving ena 
united, doing their best to promote the inte
rest of the cause at some personal sacrifice. 
There is still a debt on the chapel, which is 
likely to be cleared off soon if all will help a 
little. On Monday the children were con
"eled, in Mr. Wborlow's waggons, to Mr. 
Clover's field, where they were, with several 
friends. well entertained.-

W. WINTERS. 

HARWICH. -Anniversary ser'Vices of 
Baptist Chapel Sunday-school were held 
Sunday, July 29. Mr. C. Suggate, pastor 
of Haleswortb Baptist Church, and who is 
also "moderator '' of the Suffolk and Nor
folk Baptist Association, preached two excel
lent sermons to a full chapel of attentive 
hearers. the school children occupying the 
whole of the three galleries. In the after
noon the service was more especially devoted 
to them and their parents, and here it was 
that the dear children shone! their neat and 
clean appearanr.e, quiet yet cheerful des 
meanour, and orderly behaviour, reflecting 
great credit on the superintendent and her 
earnest and devoted staff of teachers. This 
proof of proper di.acipline was also accom
panied by the testimony they gave of wise 
and commendable teaching; which was 
manifest by forty of the scholars repeating 
portions of Scripture, or selected poems and 
h)'mns; and the correct and ready manner 
in which they were rendered was not only 
apprecia led but admired by all who beard 
them. Mr- Suggate in a brief address gave 
some good, practical advice to teachers, 
children, and their parent• on the word
"Think," and this profitable senice was 
enlivened by some pleasant singing. On the 
following Wednesday, the children bad their 
annual outing and tea in Michrelstowe-park. 
The day opened wilb a reviving and in
•piriling brightness, the flying clouds shed
ding but a few though big tears at depart
in1t, which the ,un's silken 'kerchief soon 
dried up. The children filled four waggons 
kindly lent for the occa•ion, and were con
ve)•ed to the park, under the watchful super
vision of their indefatigable superintendent, 
Mrs. Cowell, and there, to the number of 
130 took tea on the grass, whilst the friends 

(also limited to that number this year) were 
entertained in a large marquee, the infants 
being reserved for our kind and esteemed 
friends, Mr. and Mrs, Saunders. After 
~pending a nry happy day, ell returned in 
safety about 9 o'clock; and Bt the chapel, 
where the rhildren were re-assembled, their 
parents and friends completely filled t.be 
place, and all most heartily sang, " Prai~e 
God, from whom all blessings flow." The 
proceeds of the occasion amounted to £14 
2s. 6d. Thus as a whole this bas been the 
most pleasant and successful anniversary 
that bag yet been held in connection with 
the Harwich Baptist Chapel Sunday-school. 
~J. c. 

REDDINGTON. - On a promontory 
overlooking the winding river Stour, which 
divides the counties of Suffolk and Essex, 
stands the neatest of sanctuaries, shaded by 
trees and surrounded at a respectful distance 
by a few thatched cottages. Never did I see 
a chapel much more solitary, if not more 
beautiful for situation; far, very far, from 
the din of commercial life and the strife of 
tongues. This chapel was erected in 1865, 
on the site of a previous one, built fifteen 
years before. Mr. Crown is the beloved 
pastor, who has been of great use to many 
precious souls during the past four or five 
years. Mr. W. Hudson, of Haverhill, is one 
of bis excellent deacons, and who is a sound 
and growing preacher of I he Gospel. One 
of the old pastors of Keddioll"ton was Thomas 
Murkio, who died June 8, 1870, aged 65. 
On July 29 the anniversary of the cause was 
held. Mr. Page, pastor of Glemsford, read 
and offered prayer. W. Winters preached 
afternoon and evening ; the latter service 
was opened by Mr. Woolard, pastor of Wood
Ditton. May the blessings of heaven rest 
upon the pastor, deacons, members, and 
friends of rural Reddington, prays W. 
WINTERS. [It was our joyful honour to 
preach the opening sermons of the first end 
also of the present Reddington chapels. 
Robert Powell was God'ij agent to inaugu
rate this cau,e by preaching in the open air, 
because the clergyman would not allow any 
building in the parish to be used as a 'place 
of worship. The little plot of ground on 
which the chapel stands belonged to a farmer, 

• and he gave it to the friP.nds, R. Powell, 
John Dillostone, and others. We went for 
sixteen successive anniversaries. We believe 
onlv seven years intervened between the 
buiiding of the first aml second Keddington 
Baptist Chapels. The late Miss Wallace, ot 
very happy memory, was of great use in 
collecting monies to pay off the debt of the 
original house of God. The late Henry 
Hanks and C. W. B. opened the first; the 
late D. Wilson and C. W. B. the second. 
John Pelis helped us in the waggon on the 
green when the chapel would not half bold 
the people. Oh, they were happy days, and 
our heart doth leap for joy to know brother 
Crown and the Gospel still flourish there.
C. W. B.] 
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HORHAM.-In one oftbe mostplee11110t 
parts of Suffolk stands the commodious Hor
hem Baptist Chapel, with its recently 
enlarged graveyard, etc. On Lord's - day, 
July 13th, the Sunday-school anniversary 
was celebrated. The children and teachers, 
with their beloved pastor end superintendent, 
occupied the upper school-room, which opens 
into the chapel at the rear of the pulpit, and 
the congregation filled every niche of the 
body and galleries of the chapel. The sight 
was truly charming, yet very soul-humbling, 
118 they bad (at least many of them) come to 
hear what God should speak to them in His 
love and mercy. The beloved pastor, Mr. J. 
R. Debnam, gave out the hymns. W. 
Winters preached three sermons, The deacons 
were active in their respective spheres of 
labour. On Wednesday, July 16th, the 
attendanr,e at the sanctuary was larger than 
ever. The pastor presided in the afternoon; 
Mr. Marsh, of Lanield, opened the service 
by reading and prayer; several of the scholars 
recited select pieces, after which, the children 
and parents were addressed by W. Winters 
and they then retired to the burial-ground, 
where the scholar., were re11:-11Ied with 11 
plentiful supply of tea and cake. Between 
five and six hundred friends sat down to tea 
in the chapel, and everythin11:- was carried out 
in the most perfect order. In the evening 
Mr. Elsey, sen., read end offered fervent 
prayer; W. Winters preached; Mr. Denmee 
offered the closing prayer ; Mr. Brown, of 
Fressingfield, was present; Mr. Howard, of 
London, and II b<lst more. The pastor 
thanked 1111 the friends who bad so heartily 
co-operated in the great work of love on the 
anniversary, and specially mentioned Messrs. 
Plant, of Horbam, and F. Goldspink, of 
Redlingfield, who had so nobly entertained 
the preacher of the occasion. I also personally 
thanked them for their unflagging kindness 
in supplying my every temporal wont. May 
the Great Jehovah long spare the pastor, 
deacons, members, and friends in loving 
unity, and add to their numbers frequently 
such as shall be everlastingly saved. So 
prays-W. WINTERS, Waltham Abbey. 

TIIBN i NOW! I ONWARD I!! 
Iu this month's E.rnTH&N VESSEL 0, corre

spondent ask& :-u Mr. Editor,-IB there not a. 
cause for the present le.monto.blo sto.to of the 
Obnrchcs?" Certo.inly there Is. The love of 
money and pleasure bas produced a worldly 
state of mind In the Churcho•, o.ncl bo.s led 
many into the snare ot lhe devil; money, e.nd 
numbers, e.re now rego.rded as e. "success,'' o.nd 
by that success "the god of this world blinds 
the eyes," so that, instead of our teachers con. 
verting the mu.sses lo the Churches, they e.re 
converting the Churches to the world ; o.nd on 
all hands we he.ve tbo lorm of godliness, with 11, 

d,clded opposition to the power of It, in tho 
do.Uy walk and converso.tion; and can It bo a 
matter of surprise if the Holy Spirit's iufluence 
is withheld, and many, as of old, complain," We 
see not our signs '' ? 

You have beu.rd I have removed to IIornsoy, 
o.nd I flntl It Is here o.s in all parts of the coun
try. The grand Idea. i• more concerts, enter
ta.tnmeute, amusements, and money. 11 More 
money,,, so.ye the preacher, '' and you will bo.ve 
better supplies, e.nd better sermons, and gree.t 

resnlte will follow." Stop, ~ir, your complaints 
show a reaction he.s set in, and you begin to 
rea.p of that which you have sown, and, instead 
of "more money for the preacher," there will 
be more scepticism and practical atheism with 
desertion, for tha.t is the direct tendency of the 
coarse pursued by the Cbarches. We want 
another reformation of the Churches after lhe 
primitive model, and a. few such workmen a~ 
the Lord then sent into His 'Vineyard. 

I am sorry to find there is no Strict Be.ptist 
cause near here. As I cannot, through infirmi
ties of age, walk miles, I be.ve to re:r1ain at 
home on the Lord's-d&v. and read the Word of 
the Lord for myself, wbich I find more instruc
tive and comforting tha.n men's misrepre:c;enta.
tlon of the Gospel or the gru.ce of God. 

P. J. 
[As we knew the Cbnrcbes forty a.nd fifty yea.rs 

ago. As we know them now. As "//iR, Book •• 
tells us they will be in the fnture. a.re reserved. 
But will our Timotbies, oar Tituses, and Phi le
mons I"t'&d the Epistles of Paul?] 

A GOOD DAY IN GREAT YARMO"C"TJI. 
YORK RO.ill BAPTIST CHAPEL. 

The tenth e.nni'"'erse.ry or oo.r opening, Lord's
cle.y, Aug. 10th, two sermons by Mr. Burgess. 
were given from Jer. vi. 15, 16. The services 
were seasons of refreshing from the presence of 
the Lord. On following day, at public tea, 
many visiting friends joined ns. At public 
meeting, W. Beach, Esq., we.::;\ cbe.irma.n. who 
e.fter rea.ding and prayer by Mr. E. Mo.rsh, sald 
this was the seventeenth year he bad met in 
this pa.rt of the Lord's vineyard; a.nd, while 
rejoicing with them in the mercies of o. cove
nant God, be rejoiced o.frcsh tbo.t, while our 
cha.ages co.use us to observe His mercies, our 
greatest mercy wo.s •1 He cbangeth not." Hi!iil 
truth changed not; for, whllo the world was 
seeking for novelty on e,ery side, o.fter .55 yen.rs· 
of walking In the truth, he found a living rresb
ness in tbe gra.nd old Gospel of the grnce of 
God. Mr. Squirrell,of Woolwich, spoke irom tbo 
words '· Open Thou mine eyes, thnt I may bebolll 
wondrous things out of Thy lo.w." Tbe mercy 
or onr natural eyesight, and tbe gratitude which 
should fill our hearts who possess this blessJng, 
was noticed; al::;o, ' 1 The Wvrd ot God'' as o. 
wonderful book for ils preservntory, antiquity, 
o.ud be.rmony. Very beautiful was Mr. Squlrrcll 
on the spiritual vision which discerns the bid
don worth of tho Word, and makes it, of more 
value than nil mrtb's treasures. Brother John 
Bonny gave a soul-stirring speech on "Fu.ith in 
CHRIST the Believer·• Cu.pita]." Whatever the 
IJeliever'e position. either in tbe Church or 
world, he could never bccvme bankrupt, since 
Obrist and they arc one; lie li,es to supply all 
their needs. Mr. Ilurgess gave a cleo.r exposi
tion ot iho words, "The entrance of ThyWonl 
givolh light." The llnancial statement waa 
roo.d by tho chalrmo.n, showing tbo rC'me.ining 
uebt to be reduce,! Inst year to .£G413s. lld. Not
withsto.nding tho grrnt libornllty of the cho.ir
man o.nd hi~ beloved compo.nion in tllo pnst, a 
furthrr gift of £1) W&.'i ma.de by Mrs. Boo.eh. 
£13 lOs. ho.cl been collecte,I by tbo.t oo.rnest 
worker or tbo co use, Miss rain, who, year o.fter 
yeo.r, never fa.Us to ebow her living interest by 
her untiring labours. With tho collections, the 
amount of ,£3:l 17s. Gd. ho.d boon coll0cte<l. We 
trust united personal efforts by eo.cb member of 
the Church In tho coming yco.r will bo mu.de', 
and we may have the happiness to heo.r it de
clared-the chapel rree rrom debt. lllr. Beding
Ueld co.me forth lnu. torclblo n.u.nuor on·· Christ's 
Persona.I Voice to His People." The worthy 
pastor or the Church, Mr. Jas. Muskett, on 
"Christian Fellowehlp and the Gospel tho Boncl 
or Union,'" showed It was the living joy of the 
Church or Goel. The happy mooting closed by" 
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vote of thank• t-0 the chairman. That the gra
titude may be practically seen in incre&Fed 
etfort& of usefulness in E'&Ch feature or the 
Lord·• work. and great grace rest upon thi• por
tion of tb e Lord's ftock, is the prayer of 

A WATCHBB. 

THE BARK. 
How oft Im like a rolling bark 

Upon the st-0rmy billows t-Oss'd ; 
Waves roll a.round, and nli,:ht is dark, 

I tremble lest I should. be lost. 
I feel a.lone t the storm is high, 

Alas! my bark, bow frail! 
I cannot trace my GUARDIAN nigh. 

My faith is weak, doubts me assail. 
But am I surely now alone? 

Oh, no, myGon is nea.r; 
He·s near my bark, "the Holy One;' 

Ando.ids me, tho' I fear. 
He E-moothes each rising wave, 

He hears the keenest blast; 
He will direct. He will me save, 

Yes, even to the last. 
Oh! ronld I trust Him more, 

Leave> all my cares on Him; 
Oh! could I, &S it were, now soar 

From s,lf, the world. and sin. 
North London. 

~a:rria:gts. 

J. s. J. 

On Angust 2nd, 1884, at the Surrey Taber
nacle. by hie father, assisted by C. Cornwell, 
David John Stringer. of 17, Grosvenor-street, 
C&mberwell, t-0 Rose. Bucker. or Southampton. 

On \\e~nesday, August 20, at 'Heaton-road 
Baptist Chapel, Pec~llam-rye, Miss Louisa 
Wilkins. to Edward King, eon of L. C. King, 
Esq., of Shatley, Ipswich. The service was con
dncted by the pastor, Mr. J. Wilkins, fo.tber of 
the bride. 

DEATH OF MR. JOHN BEACH. OF THE 
SURREY TABERNACLE. 

We d,eply regret to announce tb~ death or 
Mr.John Beach; the following le from bis son:-

" .MY DEAR .MR. BANKB,-1 write to annonnce 
the d<e.th of my dear father, Mr. John Beach, 
who fell asleep, August 21st (about 11 a_.m.J, in 
the 70th year of bis age. He was conec10us to 
the last and hie last words were, 'I am going 
home.' 'It is not for me to ,peak in his praise, 
be having been well knownamongtbe Churches, 
a member ol the Surrey Tabernacle since about 
the year 1850, and a dee.con since about 186a. 
• Mark the perfect man and behold the upright, 
ror tbe end ol that man is peace.' We can truly 
tcsttry to the truth ol these words In the case 
of my dear father. wbo,e end was Indeed peace. 

"I remain, yours faltbfully, 
"JOSEPH BEACil. 

" Willow-l<a.lk, Aug. 22, 1884." 

f11ner&I, which wae at the cemetery noRr ht• 
residence. on Wednesday, Aug. 12, Sorrowing 
with the bereaved, I am. with b•••t wishua, yours 
in coveuo.nt bonds,-MATTDEW DnANCll. 

THE LATE MR. R. EVE, OF RALHAM. 
"This God 1s our God, for Ot'Cr and ever; be 

shall be our Guide, CVl'D untll death.'' It was 
tills God who graciously guided 1nc to the bed
side of Hi~ dear servant, o.n,I granted me the 
privilege of communion wi· h him tn bis last 
honr upon ee.rth. Startled by his hard breathing, 
I said, "My dear friend, bow o.rc you ? " He 
quietly answored, u Dying.·• •· Oh, is it really 
ao"? '' I asked his daugbtllr who "·as present. 
She told me, with tears, the doctor said be 
coold not recover thi:i time: bnt might live on 
two or three day::-. Then tor11ing to my friend, 
I Ela.id, "You know me, dear Mr. Eve. <10 you 
not ? " He replied, "Yes, dear Sister HorlGy.'1 

"Shall I give your love to all your Christian 
friends ? " 11 Oh, do." Hi:-1, puwers were fast 
falling, yet he refuse~ to take the refreshment 
offered by bis daughter, saylni<, •' No, let me die; 
I want to die.'' "And your hopr," so.Id I, His 
where it over has been, on the fi11isbed work of 
the Lord Jeans Christ? .. "It i,," he said. "He 
is all my comfort. I have no olher comfort. I 
we.nt to go home." 

I quoted Psa. xxiii., bnt the Spirit did not 
seem to lead tbat way; there " • .,. no response. 
After a pau,-:.e, I enid, u Dear Mr. Eve, ts there 
8.IIY Word particulo.rly ""'cet to you at this 
time?" He anF1we1ed, .. Yee.'' I e.nxiouely 
asked, u Can you tell me what tt is?·• when he 
slowly an_d Bweetly repeated tbe n-ords, u Fear 
not, for I have redeemed theo; I bave called 
thee by thy name; tbon art Mine." Thi• was 
delightful ; but be continuc,I. "When tbon 
paesost through the waters I will be with thee; 
and through the river. (I flulehed for him tho 
sentence), they shall not ovo, flow thee." He 
emphatically added," And they don't.'' 

Thie was the cr,am of all. Such a tonrhlng 
declaration in dying moment•. In a little 
while I asked, "Shall I pray with you ? " He 
replied, "Yes, dn.'' I gave thanks, and felt 
encb prayer a• only the t:lpirit could give for 
him and bis; that patience might be 1<ranted0 

every pain softened, and that tbe Lord would 
give his dear child an eaev pa1u1age, then take 
him to Hie own bosom, whi'thcrhi, brloved wlfo 
bad gone before. To all the dyin~ ,aint •dded 
an empbe.tic amen., Tb, n ,,n affectio110.te good
bye, and I left him, uttering last wo• de of com
fort. The Lord gracionel.1· 11erformcd all our 
petitions, for bis sorrowful de.oghrer informed 
me that from tbts time her deadarher remained 
perfecUy quiet, and in leas tllafl hall an hour 
moat calmly expired. 

In llfe be bad been unftlnchingly val'ant for 
tho truth, and hie decision or drnr:ic ,·r was 
appe.rent ae long as ho bad pow,r to speak. In 
hie death tbero wa.11 nothing l"1Rumo.r.v or 
ecstatic; but truly hie end was perlcct pen.cc, 
"Blessed be tbo Lord who hat h 11ot I, ft otr His 
kindness t-0 the ltving and to the lleod. for they 
that sleep in Josue will God bring with Him." 

E. II. 
DEAn Mn. BA!'Ks,-Knowinl? yonr great 3, Balham-placc, July 25, 1884. 

•ympatby for the poor and afflicted of the On Augu•t 17, at Greenwich,• rter being five 
bouacbold of faith, I send not.c of tbe death of years bed-ridden, Lonisa Aun Strlckett, In her 
poor Jamee Hunt, of Norbiton, Surrey. He 77th year, Many or yonr reader, know Iler son, 
died of II.ropey on ~nnday morning, Angu~t JO, tbo late Henry Strickctt, and sbo In her early 
1684, in the 631·d year of Ilia age. He was greatly life we.a mo.tron to the G. c. Smith's (rommonly 
alllicted from hie youth up; but tho last fow called Bos'n Smith) Soldiers' nnd Se.Hor•' Or. 
months prior lo bis death he he.a boen paRlling phan Boye; but she r<Bte from h,·r lnboura. Her 
through tl.ie furnace; now he. is pa._seed out 4?11 last words were ,, Oome ]JOld Jesus, come 
tLe other side, out of great tribnlat1on, t-0 Jom I kl 

1
,, ' ' 

the ransomed throng. I am asked by Churches qu c Y 
t-0 whom be formerly minle1e1ed if I know any-1 At Yeovil. on Augn•t 8. Mr•. Ann Rake, aged 
thing or him. I visited him three times In his 74. peacclully, arter •hort lllucss.-Mr-. Mill
la.H~ illncs• and foall(l hi• spirit sweetly mel- borne the widow of that oxccll,nt rrtond to tbo 
l011·od by that grace lle 80 lo,·cd to proclaim. caueo or truth, ie walling !or bcr Lord to call 
lie particularly wi•hed me to officiate al hi• • hor home. 



~istipltsgip. 
THE SUBSTANCE OF A SERMON" 

PREACHED BY MR. DOLBY, AT THE 8URRF.Y TABERNACLE, SUNDAY 
MORNING, AUGUST 17, 1884. 

"Then said Jesus to those Jews which believed on Him, If ye continue in 
My Word, then are ye My disciples indeed; and ye shall know the truth, and the 
truth shall make you free" (John viii. 31, 32). 

J ESUS had been teaching in the temple, and whilst there the Scribes 
and Pharisees bring unto Him a woman taken in adultery; and 

they say unto Him, "Master, this woman was taken in adultery, in the 
very act. Now Moses, in the law, commanded as that such should be 
stoned; but what sayest. Thou?" To this inquiry the Saviour seems to 
pay no attention; but, being further pressed, He at length speaks, and 
by a single sentence stops the mouths of His adversaries; so t.hat they, 
being self-convicted, leave Him and the woman standing alone. "When 
Jesus )lad lifted up Himself, and saw none bat the woman, He said unto 
her, Woman, where are those thine accusers? Rath no man condemned 
thee? She said, No man, Lord. And Jesus said unto her, Neither do 
I condemn thee; go and sin no more." Thus, instead of pronouncing 
judgment upon her, according to law, He spoke graciously, according 
to the Gospel. 

He then continues His discourse, in which He speaks of Himself as 
. the Light of the world. To this the Pharisees object ; Jesus therefore 
takes occasion from their objections to speak of Himself as sent of the 
Father, and so identifies Himself with the Father that He said, " If ye 
had known Me, ye should have known My Father also." This led to 
something like a prophetic forecast of the destiny of those whom the 
Saviour was immediately addressing. .And after a few more words it is 
recorded that" Many believed on Him." "Then said Jesus to those 
Jews which believed on Him, If ye continue in My word then are ye My 
disciples indeed; and ye shall know the truth, and the truth shall make 
yon free." . 

We have in our text three things:-
I.-Discipleship declared: "Then said Jesus to those Jews which 

believed on Him." 
II.-l}iscipleship proved: "If ye continue in My words, then are ye 

My disciples indeed." 
III.-Discipleship encouraged by a two-fold promise: "Ye shall know 

the truth, and the truth shall make you free." 
!.-DISCIPLESHIP DECLARED. What is it to be a disciple? .A 

disciple is one who receives instruction from another-a scholar, a 
believer in the -rnrious theories which men propound, one that embraces 
the doctrines, precepts and practices of those who go forth to give 
instruction, whether it be in politics, social science, or religion. There 
are very few public teachers that have no disciples, let their doctrines 
be what they may, and their principles never so inconsistent, there arc 
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llome men to be found ever ready to embrace and follow them. Is it 
any wonder, then, that one so wonderful, so well gifted, so influential as 
was Christ, should have disciples? No; it is no wonder at all. He bad 
then, He has now, He ever will have disciples, or followers, such as pro
fess to ree,eive His doctrine, love His person, and espouse Hifj cause. 
They were Jews to whom Jesus was speaking: "He came unto His 
own "-His own countrymen, His kindred according to the flesh; and 
though the majority of them received Him not, still there were some 
who did receive Him. Some received Him in reality, some professed to 
believe on Him, and they followed Him for a season, and then afterward 
they left Him, and walked no more with Him (John vi. 66). It is 
rather astonishing that those who had not " the root of the matter " 
in them should spend so much of their time in the presence and company 
of Jesus; but perhaps the novelty of the occasion, and the miracles 
which He wrought, oftentimes drew them together. Then the power 
with which He spoke so!lletimes wrought natural convictions in the 
mind, so that they assented to the truth of His doctrine:" they believed." 
We may inquire whether this faith was the faith of the heart (" for with 
the heart man believeth unto righteousness"), or whether it was with 
the head-a mere intellectual assent. That they believed in some sort 
the text clearly testifies; but it is from the context that we must gather 
the nature of their faith. To my mind, that which follows the text leads 
us to the conclusion that their faith was but notional and temporary; 
so that when put to the test (and the Saviour knew bow to do this) it 
was soon manifest that they were but disciples in word, not in deed; for 
the Lord says of them, "My word bath no place in yon" (that is, no 
abiding-place). And again: "Ye are of your father the devil, and the 
lusts of your father ye will do." He was a murderer from the beginning, 
and abode not in the truth (so these Jews bore most strikingly the 
features of their sire) because there is no truth in him. When he 
speaketh a lie, he speaketh of his own; for he is a liar, and the father 
of it. .And again He says of them: " Ye believe Me not ; " and, " He 
that is of God beareth God's words; ye, therefore, hear them not, 
because ye are not of God." The words of the text seem to breathe 
suspicion-''..(/ ye continue." Jesus knew the heart, and He knew who 
they were that believed to the saving of the 1,1oul, and who would go 
back and walk no more with Him. But though things were so, still 
the words of the text may be applied to the possessors of true faith. 

1. "They believed." We are informed that faith cometh by 
hearing, and bearing by the Word of God .. It is an unspeakable mercy 
that God has appointed means by which His Word shall reach the 
objects of His ~verlasting Jove1 and that t_hat word shall not return un~o 
Him void, but 1t shall accomplish that which He pleases, and prosper m 
the thing whereunto He bath sent it. Thus the word comes, and it 
comes not in word only, but in power-in the power of the Spirit, and 
so, by the operations of the Spirit, faith is produced by means of the 
word. " They believed." 

2. Bot who were they that believed? They were Jews. This is 
very suggestive; and will serve to bring out the spiritual character of 
God's children. The apostle, writing to the Romans (ii. 28, 29), says: 
"He is not a Jew which is one outwardly, neither is that circumcision 
which is outward in the flesh, but he is a Jew which is one inwardly; 
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and circumcision is that of the heart, in the Spirit, and not in the letter; 
whose praise is not of men, bot of God." Those therefore who believe 
in Jesus to the saving of the soul, are spiritual Jews: they are circum
cised, cot off all round, cot off from all creature-works, creature-trust, 
dependencies, help, and wisdom. The work is not of man, but it is of 
God; it is God's mark upon His own children; so that we have Jews 
amongst ns, and Christ is King of such Jews: He reigns in them. and 
over them, and they reign in life by and through Him. These, then, 
are the subjects of faith, of saving faith-a faith that lays hold of 
eternal life, the end of which is salvation of the son!. 

3. The object of their faith. "They believed on Him "--on 
Jesus, the Person who had been instructing them. He had said He was 
the Light of the world, the sent of God, and the record which He bare 
of Himself was true, that He was not alone, the Father was with Him, 
and He did always the thing that pleased Him. "They believed on 
Him." And so it can be said of every true disciple: they believed on 
Him as the Messiah, the Christ, the Son of God, the Son of man, the 
Seed of the woman, the Redeemer of Israel, the Saviour of His body, the 
Church. They believe on Him in all His covenant relationships, offices, 
and characters, and that there is salvation in no other. If, therefore, 
there be a grain of faith in oar souls, which is the gift of God, we shall 
be desirous of laying hold of Christ as our Surety, our Sacrifice for sin, 
onr Redeemer, our All. "I believed, therefore have I spoken." Belief 
with the heart onto righteousness leads onto confession with the month 
nnto salvation. Thus we are not only disciples in heart, in secret, bot 
by our own confession and profession. Bnt all things are to be proved, 
that we may hold fRBt that which is good. 

This brings us to our second point:-
II.-D1sc1PLESHIP PROVED. " If ye continue in My Word, then 

-are ye My disciples indeed." Observe, then, that continuance in Christ's 
Word is not the condition of true discipleship, but the evidence thereof. 
By this it was to be known that they were disciples indeed, and not in 
-word only; that they were not like the stony-ground hearers, having no 
root, which for a while believe, and in time of temptation fall away 
(Luke viii. 13). Many professed discipleship then, as now, that never 
continued to the end; they endure for a while, a little religious fervour 
is manifested by them, they seem moved; they therefore follow for a 
time, but in the end their light goes out, and it is seen that they are but 
foolish virgins after all. They continue not. Continuance implies 
reception: we can never continue in Christ's Word unless we are brought 
to receive it. Faith is the Receiver-General of the soul. There is such 
a thing as historical faith, assenting to things read or related; this is 
natural to us; this we have apart from the grace of God in regeneration. 
Yes; and not only we, but devils ~he'?selves, thus believe o.nd tremble. 
True faith goes farther than this; 1t not only assents to the word of 
truth, bot it al1.o receives it, and trustfully relies upon it. In this 
there is:-

1. An experience of the power of the Word in the heart. It is like 
a hammer-it breaks the rock in pieces. Some of you ho.ve felt this 
powerful Word coming home to your consciences, working convictions of 
sin. Yon have felt that the voice of tbo Son of God can raise the dead; 
that He can still say," Live," and men do live: live to feel your need 
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or a Saviour, live to venture upQn His faithful Word, and to know that 
him that cometh unto Him He will in no wise cast out. Some of yon 
can look back to a time when you were dissatisfied with wbat you heard 
from men touching matters of salvation, and you can now see how mys
teriously you were led by the Providence of God to where the truths of 
God's Word were faithfully preached. No sooner did you hear the joyful 
sound than your soul exclaimed, "Now I have heard words by which I 
can understand how a sinner can be saved." A power at once God-like 
and divine seizes the soul, and will not let it go. Yes, brethren, we feel 
and handle God's Word, and we know that in the hand of the blessed 
Spirit it is a powerful Word; and, blessed be God, there is in this a 
continuance. 

2.-The Word we receive is not only powerful, but it is sweet t.o 
our taste, yea, sweeter than honey or the honeycomb. Never is bread 
so sweet to our taste as when we are hungry, and we know what it is 
to hunger for the bread of life, &nd when the crumbs fall from the 
Master's table we have by faith picked them up, exclaiming, " I have 
found Thy Word, and did eat it, and it was to me the joy and rejoicing 
of my heart." Do we not continue to prove the sweetness of God's 
Word to our soul? 

3. We continue in an approval of the Word of Christ. It is no 
small mercy to be brought to an approval of God's Word. Brethren, 
when we can get no further we can oft say, "My soul approves of all 
the minister has said, and I know what he has said is true; it is according 
to the divine oracles:" and then, going a little further, you can say, 
"I not only approved of it, but it came with power and sweetness, and 
I felt it was a word of distinguishing grace: a word which came from 
the King." Who, with such an experience of the Word of Christ, can 
help approving it? It moves the eyes to tears; yea, I have sometimes 
seen it moving the hands, the feet, the mouth, the whole body, in short, 
the whole person-body, soul, and spirit. Under this Word the soul 
rises np to its God; and, blessed be His name, we do not then want the 
whip of Pharaoh's taskmasters, for the Word and Spirit moves our soul 
into fellowship with Jesus, and it is there we find our heaven. 

4. There is also a love to the Word, and the true disciple bath 
this love, and continues in it. Why do we love this Word? We love 
it because it has found us; it has described our character and condition; 
and by it God has " raised the poor out of the dust, and lifted the beg~ar 
from the dunghill, that He may set him with princes, even the princes 
of His people." With such words as these we cannot part, but we can 
live upon them, we can die upon them; we cannot give them up, they 
are the stay of our souls, nor can they ever give way. 

5. Then there is a continuance in the light which God's Word 
supplies. The Word of Christ is a light to us, is it not? Yon have 
sometimes been in the dark, and have not been able at such times to 
read a single line of your experience; you could not see your signs, your 
evidences have been hidden, and yon have said, " I wonder if my religion 
is all a delusion?" And well you may at such times. But this darkness 
is not the darkness of death; it is not absolute, not total, it is compara
tive; and thoee who are the subjects of it are not strangers to God, nor 
to themselves; they can see their need of the Saviour, they can see their 
sins, and their unworthiness, but they cannot see their interest in 
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atoning blood end righteousness, therefore they cry," Open Thon mine 
eyes that I may behold wondrous things out of Thy law." While in 
this state, neither the written Word nor the spoken Word of God can be 
read or heard with profit. But God, who commands the light to shine 
out of darkness, speaks to them. He says, " Let there be light," and 
there is light. He brings home the word with an enlightening power; 
it enters in like a sunbeam; and then,-

" A glory gilds the sacred page, 
Majestic, like the sun." 

The entrance of His Word giveth light, it giveth understanding to the 
simple; and in the light which it supplies the true disciples ever desire 
to walk. 

6. There is also a continuance in contending for the Word of God. 
But perhaps you will be ready to say, "Surely no one wants to take the 
Word of God from us! How can people be so wicked as to want to rob 
us of God's Word?'' Though it may appear strange, it is nevertheless 
true. God's Word has been attacked by His enemies ; they have 
attempted to explain it away; they have said it is a cunningly-devised 
fable, and when the Romish Church had the power the blessed Book of 
God was cast into the flames. We mnst contend for the truths of this 
Word, and when men of corrupt minds, who are reprobate concerning 
the faith, seek to divert our minds from the truth, let us say, with the 
apostle, "To whom gave we place by subjection; no, not for an hour, 
that the truth of the Gospel might continue among us." If we have 
once felt the application of God's Word to our souls, and the Holy 
Spirit has fastened it like a nail in a sure place, you may depend upon 
it that the devil himself cannot take it out again. He may try, and 
perhaps will, but the soul that is satisfied of the truth, and with the 
truth will contend for the truth, and continue contending. 

7. This continuance will be unto the end of their days. There 
is no uncertainty about this so far as the children of God are concerned. 
Their continuance is secured-it is promised, it is prayed for; and God 
is more concerned about this matter than they can possibly be. He has 
said that He will put His fear in their hearts, that they shall not depart 
from Him. If, therefore, we continue in His word, we make it manifest 
that we are His disciples indeed. 

III.-Let us notice how DISCIPLESHIP IS ENCOURAGED by a twofold 
promise: "Ye shall know the truth, and the truth shall make you free." 

1. By knowledge of the truth. Ye shall know the truth Himself 
-that is, Christ, who is the truth: truth essential, truth incarnate. It 
was for the excellency of the knowledge of Christ Jesus the Lord that 
Paul said he had suffered the loss of all things. Paul was no fool; he 
had a liberal education, and therefore was in a position to judge in 

· matters of importance, and he knew that to know Christ was no small 
mercy, hence the one burning desire of his soul was to know Him. 
This, then, is one branch of the promise: ".Ye shall know the Truth" 
-know Him personally as the God-man, know the fulness of His grace, 
the suitability of His work, and the steadfastness of His covenant. 

2. "Ye shall know the truth itself''-that is, the doctrines, 
promises, precepts, aud invitations of the Word of Truth. The 
doctrines of truth have been said to be dry; but to whom are they dry? 
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Not to the soul that is born again and feels be wants something more 
substantial for his faith to rest upon than the vain conceits of deluded 
mortals. Nothing short of God's everlasting love manifested in His 
eternal election, with the grace given him in Christ before the world 
began, his adoption into the family of God, and interest in the 
obe<lience and blood of Christ, his regeneration by the Holy Spirit, his 
certainty of endnrance unto the end in faith and obedience, and his 
everlasting felicity in the presence of God and the Lamb. I say, 
friends, to snch an one the doctrines of the Gospel are not dry; they are 
breasts of consolation to converted sons of grace ; they are faith
inspiring; they draw forth adoring gratitude to the eternal Trinity in 
unity, and tend to much enlargement of heart, tenderness of spirit, and 
godly humility. • 

3. The promises of truth. And there are many exceeding great 
and precious promises left upon record, and faith delights to take her 
walks in this field of Boaz, for they are so sweet, so certain, all yea and 
amen in Christ, all suitable to the circumstances into which the believer 
is brought, that to know them is to know the heart, the mind, the will 
of our God. When the waters of affliction and the cold waves of death 
shall dash upon our brow, "I will be with thee," '' 1 will never forsake 
thee," shall prove like everlasting arms to keep our soul fron:: sinking; 
"For bath He said it, and shall He not do it? or bath He promised, 
and shall He not make it good?" Ye shall know the truth of the 
promises. 

4. Ye shall know the use of the precepts. These precepts are 
not grievous to the heaven-born soul; they are in strict accordance with 
the desires and aspirations of the new man of the heart, and the nature, 
principles, and end of the covenant of grace. They are lights on the 
road, and teach us how to walk before God and our fellow-men. They 
are binding upon our consciences, and in the keeping of them there is 
great reward. Ye shall know them, brethren; the Spirit shall bring 
them forth as part of Zion's law, and give you an understanding of 
them. Although your heaven does not depend upon your obedience, 
but upon the finished work of Christ, and the fulfilment of every cove
nant engagement by Him, still you shall find in a consistent walk 
according to the precepts of the Gospel, much peace of mind, together 
with the approbation of God in your conscience. 

;:;. Ye shall know the invitations of the Word of Truth. Know 
unto whom they are ~ddressed, know how that in those invitations there 
is generally a character described, and if not particularly de~cribed, 
there is one implied. Do you not know by gracious experience the 
precious word by the prophet Isaiah Iv. 1," Ho, every one that thiniteth, 
come ye to the waters; and he that hath no money; come ye, buy and 
eat; yea, come, buy wine and milk without money and without price." 
Ah, brethren, we do know the voice ot' our Beloved speaking to our 
thirsty souls; we know the nature of that thirst. It is not natural, 
but spiritual; therefore if all the waters of the ocean were to be poured 
into us they could not assuage our thirst. We want the waters of the 
sanctuary, the stream that flows from the smitten rock, the gushings 
forth of divine blessing. Know the invitations? Yes, wedo; they have 
drawn us into the sweet embraces of the Saviour, and upon His bosom 
our weary souls have found rest. Time would fail me to run through 
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the words of truth, bat I may just echo in your hearing, ia the hearing 
of every faithful follower of Christ, every diBciple indeed, "Ye shall 
know the truth, the reality, the blessedness, the soul-stirring power of 
the invitations of the Word of God. Thus ye shall know the truth, 
Himself, itself; the truth of deity, of humanity, of complexity, of pur
pose, of revelation, of promise, of precept, of invitation. Thanks be to 
God for this bleat assurance. Let as now look at the second promise: 
"And the truth shall make yon free." 

6. Freedom by the truth. Ma11 by nature is not free; trne, he 
talks much of liberty, he boasts of freedom, and patriotic souls may 
sing, "Britons never shall be slaves;" bat they are slaves, slaves to 
their lasts and pleasures, slaves to sin and Satan, slaves to the world. 
We are all, to a man, in bondage by nature, and there is no liberty but 
by the truth, and through the truth. I have said, friends, that Christ 
is the truth, and so He is, He is the truth of all gracious purposes, 
promises, and declarations; the truth of every type and shadow. By 
Him alone is there freedom from the bondage and curse of the 
moral law. This law binds over to destruction all who break its 
precepts. It pronounces a curse upon all who transgress, and where 
is the man or woman that has not sinned? God has concluded us all 
under sin; and the soul that sins mast die, so says the law, and there 
is no escape bat by the truth. Now, how does the truth make His 
people free? I answer, by His coming into the world, and placing Himself 
under the law, so that He may meet all its claims of parity of life and 
sinless obedience, and at last suffer its penalty. And this He does not 
as a private person, but as a public head, as the divinely appointed 
representati~e of His body the Church; and by identification of Himself 
with that body, He makes Himself responsible to God for all that it has 
done amiss. His engagements are approved of, His work is accepted; 
justice, by the blood of His (Christ's) covenant, sends forth his prisoners 
out of the pit where there is no water, no life, no blessings. Thus the
truth makes His people free. They are free in the judgment of God, 
they are free even now in the eye of the law, the price of redemption is 
paid, and whether this be realised or not it is an undeniable truth. 
But there is such a thing as experimental freedom. After a sense of 
sin has been wrought in the soul by the work of the Holy Spirit, and a 
consciousness of having broken the law in all its precepts is deeply felt, 
sometimes the individual tries to make matters straight, and goes 
about to establish a righteousness of his own, but the more such work, 
the more they get into bondage, and they feel that do what they will 
they never can do enough. They cannot come up to this divine 
standard, and thus they learn to see an end of all perfection in the flesh, 
because God's commandment is exceeding broad. The law is no way 
to liberty, by its works no flesh living can be justified. What is to be 
done? is the soul to be everlastingly in this state of bondage? No, for 
the Spirit shall take of the things of Christ and reveal them to His 
people. Christ therefore is revealed as the end of the law for 
righteousness to every one that believeth. The Holy Ghost works 
faith in the heart, this faith apprehends the Saviour, and by the 
testimony of the incarnate word, as well as the written Word, a sweet 
freedom is proclaimed to the soul; and the truth thus brought home 
makes the believer free from the bondage and curse of the moral law. 
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And not only does it make them free from the moral law, but it makes 
them free from all the trammels of the ceremonial law too. This is 
called a yoke which neither the Apostles nor their fathers were able to 
bear. Nevertheless it made a part of that legal dispensation, and it 
was imposed upon them until the time of the Reformation. This was 
that middle wall of partition which stood between Jew and Gentile, and 
Christ has broken it down, and now through Him we both have accese 
by one Spirit to the Father. The Apostle Paul treats largely of this 
subject in his Epistle to the Galati~ns, where he exhorts the believers to 
stand fast in the liberty wherewith Christ had made them free, and 
not to be entangled again in the yoke of bondage. The. Truth makes 
the discipl,e indeed free from sin. Free from all its penal consequences; 
He bears the judgment of His people, He suffers in thei_r stead, He dies 
for them, and all the punishment due to their vile transgressions He 
receives in His own. person and by His stripes they are healed. He 
frees them from the reigning power of sin, by bringing them under 
the influence of His grace, Spirit and word; being born again they, 
according to the new man, seek the paths of holiness and truth, and 
delight in the law of the Lord. He also has determined to free them 
from the very in being of sin. To perfection they are predestinated, and 
to perfection they shall ultimately come. True, in this tabernacle we 
groan, being burdened, bnt by and by it shall be dissolved, it shall be 
sown in the earth, and then at the great rising day it shall come forth 
divested of all its weaknesses and corrur3tion, no leprosy in its walls, 
no seeds of mortality in its vitals; free, everlastingly free from the effects 
of the fall, it shall be reunited to the bloodwashed soul, and then, and 
not till then shall we know the fulness, the sweetness, the blessedness, 
and the deep meaning of the Saviour's words, " And the truth shall 
make yon free." 

May it be ours, dear brethren, to prove the truth of these sweet 
promises, for they are '' yea and amen," and never were forfeited yet; 
and although we may have to pass through the waters, or through the 
fires He will be with us whose word cannot fail, and we shall prove the 
emancipating power of love, blood, and righteousness for ever, and ever. 

God grant it for His name'A sake. Amen. 

A SPIRITED AND NOBLE LETTER FROM MR. 
DANIEL ALLEN. 

My DEAR BROTHER BANKS,-Love, mercy, and peace be unto 
you, and to the Lord's people with whom you are in divine fellow

ship, from the Lord of all goodness and power. Yours of February is 
to hand, for which I thank you very much; sodomy friends also. The 
information you have given us in relation to the Lord's poor and 
afflicted people is very interesting to us all. We pray the merciful 1:iord 
of the rich and poor to bless your receiving from the one and distribu
tion to the other, so that he who gives, and he who receives, and you 
who hand over, may be much blessed together, and God be greatly 
glorified. 

_We were greatly pleased with your good meeting for ?ear brother 
S~r1nger. We praised the ever-gracious Lord Jesus for His very great 
kmdness to you all in giving you such a meeting of unity, and love, and 
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service, onto the honoar e.nd glory of His great grace, in the relief of 
one of His own children. Calvinistic Baptists die out I Ah I yes, 
1"ndeed, when the LfJrd Jesus dies; not before. For as the Lord livetb, 
it is written:-

" Your life is hid with Christ in God, 
Beyond the reach of harm." 

These bastards or Ashdad, these Ishmaelites of the flesh, these mockers 
of the promised seed, these sons of the bond-woman (Gal. iv. 27), 
know not the foantain of oar life; they know not oar secret spring of 
which we have this sweet assnrance-" Because I live, ye shall live 
also," saith the. Lord. The fleshly offspring of the Egyptian maid 
always wished Isaac dead. They seek to mock him to death, when they 
cannot barn him to death. What is that mol!ker of dear Calvin and 
his house but a mocking child of the flesh? Calvin ·s name will be held 
as sweet balm in the memories of God's saints; yea, in the remembrance
book of the Lord, when his shall rot in the overturn of Rome; for with 
Rome he is in perfect theological agreement. He is practically like her 
also. These Roman Ishmaelitish mockers so hated this theology held 
and constantly preached by the Waldenses for ages before Calvin was born 
that they burned them, slew them, and hunted tbe'.Tl to death in various 
ways, for no other reason, as this modern mocker seeks in desire oar death 
now. They sent messengers into the valleys and other places then, to 
see if any were left of our sort. When these messengers returned, and 
reported to the mockers of our holy religion in Rome that oar people 
were extirpated, entirely annihilated, they rejoiced aloud, and sent 
messages to all the courts of kings and archbishops, that we U'ere all 
dead. The kings and nobles, priests and bishops, gave one Ishmaelitish 
shout of joy that the tormentors of their holy Church were for ever 
exterminated. In their joyous jubilation they sent presents one to 
another, in their glee that oar dear Fathers in this truth were no more. 
As this modern mocker is like Rome in theology, so he is like her in 
bis joy at the fallacious idea that the Calvinists are very nearly all dead. 
His wish gives birth to the thought; therefore, like Rome, he is a 
murderer in wish and thought. Should unread, !!illy people think I 
assert whl:'t cannot be proved, I will make this offer publicly to the 
mocker of Calvin referred to by you in the March number of the VERSEL. 
I will meet him upon any platform in London that shall be agreed upon 
by him and you, to discuss these questions-viz., on my part to affirm, 
on his part to deny:-

1. That his theology is the same as the Church of Rome's theology 
was when she persecuted the Waldenses. 

2. That our theology is the same as the Waldenses' theology wns 
when Rome persecuted them. 

S. That Rome persecuted them for their belief in, and proclamation 
of that theology now called Calvinism. 

4. That the same facts apply to the persecution of the Reformers 
for two hundred years after the Reformation commenced. 

5. That there is no evidence that any of the martyrs held his Romish 
theology. 

These writers and speakers in mockery of Calvin prove themselves 
to be ignorant of the whole field of the Reformation, inasmuch as it is 
a fact indisputable that all the Reformers in all Europe were as Calvin

w 
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istic as Calvin. I am prepared to meet any man any,vhere in proof of 
this fact. Our doctrine was the doctrine of the whole &formation ; his 
doctrine was and i,s the doctrine of Rome. When the Reformation 
shall die out, then what our mockers call Calvinism will die out; so that 
our lives being hid with Christ in God, and our doctrine being the 
doctrine of God, and Christ, and the Reformation, God, Christ, and 
the Reformation will have to die out before we can die. I am, there
fore, very glad that you had a good and so largely attended meeting, 
with so satisfactory and liberal resnlts, on the behalf of our dear, aged, 
and much-affiicted brother Stringer. This will show our enemies who 
wish us dead that we still live; yea, that we are lively stones, and not 
unsympathetic, as they falsely accuse us of being. We all thank you 
for the ontlines of our brother's ministerial life, which you were so kind 
to address to me in your over-estimation of me, a poor, sinful, unworthy 
servant of the Lord Jesus, who am not worthy of the leasL notice of His 
most honourable nobles, who are of themselves, and will not say a 
confederacy with the bond-children, and from whom the great Governor 
comes forth to Jehovah to intercede for them (Jer. xxx. 21). Soon after 
your meetings in London I went fiOO or 600 miles to visit the Churches 
in Victoria, Melbourne, Preston, Hawthorne, Geelong, Shilwall, 
Ballarat, and Castlemain. I held about thirty services in these 
seven places in March. 

We have six Churches, and six or seven men of God who proclaim 
the unsearchable riches of sovereign grace in that colony. Of these 
we shall give yon foll information in a printed form, in a few weeks, 
D.V. Eight of the Lord's people came with me from Victoria on my 
return to Sydney, New South Wales, to hold our Association meetings 
at our Chapel this year, which were pleasant and profitable seasons to 
us, in the first week of April. In New South Wales we have three 
Churches, and five good men of truth who proclaim the doctrine despised 
by the bond-children, but loved by the children of the free woman, the 
mothers of all such. Of these meetings yon will receive the foll report 
in due order, D.V. The brethren and our people then assembled, resolved, 
God-willing, that we should have a small periodical of our own for our 
Churches in the colonies, to be called "The Particular Baptist Magazine;" 
for the advocacy of our principles distinctively, to give our people in 
England information who we are, where we are, and what we are. So 
they may know where to find us when the Lord is pleased to lead them 
to come to these colonies. 

This is not to snpercede home periodicals in any wise, but to locally 
defend, advertise, and aid them in their circulation. We hope to begin 
with a thousand copies per month, half-penny each, sixteen pages 
internally and fonr pages of cover. Oar printer proposes to do it for 
£ 7 per month. We can post them to England for three shillings per 
year, for such friends as desire to have them. We hope to begin on the 
first of July. We shall send you one monthly and give yon free use of 
it for publication if you wish. We doubt not but you will reciprocate 
this liberty, relative to VESSEL, etc. 

By these things it will still be evident that what they mockingly call 
Calvinism is not yet dead, nor likely to die, while the Lord Jesas 
lives to maintain His truth. These are the leading- features of our part 
'Jf Zion's holy hill in these countries to which the Lord has brought us, 
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we hope, for His own glory and praise, with which we trnst He has 
united our present real and everlasting good. 

It is cheering to our hearts to see that yourself and other dear 
brethren in England, take a prayerful and loving interest in our spiritual 
and Gospel welfare. Permit me to assure you again, my dear brother, 
and also the brethren who love us, and pray for us, for Christ and His 
truth's e:ake, that we fully reciprocate your, and their love; and ever 
remember you and them in our supplications at the mercy seat of your, 
their, and our God. We shall ever be gladdened by your and their aid 
ap.d sympathy, in our striving earnestly together for the faith once 
delivered to the saints. We hope ever to be ready and willing to love 
you, pray for you, aid you, and deeply sympathise with yon and them, 
in your and ,their endeavours to maintain the honour of His name, 
who is more precious than he&.ven itself, and dearer than life. With 
fervent, and inextinguishable love to them, and to you, in Him, 

I remain, yours very truly, 
DANIEL ALLEN, Pastor. 

Sydney, May 5th, 1884. 
[We shall heartily welcome The Parluular Baptist Magazine from 

Sydney. The Colonial literary child shall be introduced to oar friends, 
and, as many have a pure Gospel affection for its father, they will aim 
to give it a wide circulation. May we announce its speedy appearance? 
-En.] 

THE POWER AND BLESSING OF THE LORD. 
BY ISAIAH SMITH. 

Pasto,· of the Baptist Chm·ch, Great Yelaham. 
[Having given the correspondence passing between the father and daughter, we 

now give the Baptizing, and some things connected therewith. Our Christian 
brother, Mr. Isaiah Smith, says:-] 

ON January 16, 1882, we fetched her home. She was very weary, 
but after a short time she seemed a liU!e better. Having 

proposed her as a member, messengers were appointed, and the Church 
unanimously approved of her becoming a member after being baptized. 
It becoming known about respect.ing her being baptized, some said it 
would be unwise to do so; but her faith was strong in the Lord, and 
she feared no evil. On the Lord's-day morning, the chapel was 
filied, and after the sermon, she was led from the house into the vestry, 
and awaited the singing of the hymn. She was then led into the 
chapel, and witnessed the baptizing of two. I then took her hand and 
led her to the steps of the baptistry, supporting her with my arm round 
her waist, while I addressed a few words to her and the congregation, when 
I felt her heart beating very much. I began to lose courage, and stooping 
down, I whispered in her ear,'," How do yon feel, my dear 1" She replied, 
"All right, father." I then took courage, and lifted her up in my arms, and 
carried her down into the water. There was a solemn stillness, only 
broken by sappressed emotions, for many wept at the sight; one friend 
fainted; we exclaimed, " Witness, 0 Heaven, and be astonished, 0 earth: 
see what God's grace can do! " I then said," Upon the profession of your 
faith in God, and your love to Jesus Christ, I baptize you at your 
request, in the name of the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy 
Ghost." While in the act, one overcome with feeling said, "Oh, pray, 
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sir, do not pnt her dear face nuder the water!" but it was done: I brought 
her op ont of the water, carried her into the vestry, and asked her, 
"How is it with you?" She answered,'' Well; God be praised." I 
then went into the chapel, and baptized those in waiting. Having 
concluded the service I went into my vestry and called ont to her, 
•• Miriam, dear, how do yon feel now:" she replied," I feel as though I 
were well;" and she remained so, full of joy all day. On my retnrn 
into the chapel, I found a great many friends there still, and said, "I 
suppose you are waiting t.o hear the result; if so, I am pleased to say 
she says she feels as though she were well," Some smiled, while tears qf 
joy came into the eyes of others. One said, "After what I have seen, and' 
heard, I feel I must follow the Lord." An " Independent'' deacon who 
came to hear, and witness, made his way up to me; shook hands, and 
said, •'Ah, I can see we Independents are nowhere but in the wrongr 
You Baptists have the Bible on your side, I never saw baptizing before, 
or hardly thought abont it.'' Since that day he has continued to 
worship with us. God's word is His bond, '' They that honour Me 
I will honour." 

Dear fearing one, if yon have never proved it, and desire to do so, 
may the Holy Spirit constrain you to march forward, and then right 
sore I am all obstacles will flee away; it was so at the Red Sea, and al 
the Jordan too; nought could withstand or stay, what God bad willed to 
be. Let that in-rising desire of your inmost soul, have its own way; 
it is the Spirit's work, obedience. Yield, and the blessing of knowing 
that you have honoured a Triune God will be yours at once. Bot 
pardon my digression, as I felt bound to do so: for what purpose, the 
day shall declsre it. 

HOW CAN SINFUL MAN MEET ms MAKER? 
SERMON BY MR. MOXHAM AT PROVIDENCE, CLAPHAM JUNCTION". 

( Concluded from page 276.) 

OUR next point is tbe opposite interests concerning which they a,re 
met. We must note that they are not opposed to each other. 

We are not, so to speak, to think of God as being at war in His own 
breast, being swayed one way and then another, inclined and disinclined 
to the same thing. There is no variableness or shadow of turning in 
Him. We take first one and then another of His characters in order 
that we may be able to comprehend Him. Taking in as by fragments 
the perfections of His character, we are able to discern the manifold 
wisdom and excellence of God. These divine excellences met in the 
breast of God that they might establish and make known the counsel 
of God. They met that they might take np with the opposing elements 
of man's sin and God's goodness, that they might reconcile those who were 
actually opposite the one to the other. '' I will have mercy." Would 
you know where the Gospel begins? and would you know where all 
salvation begins? It begins in the will of God. "I will have mercy," is 
the beginning of the Gospel. These divine attributes met in the bosom 
of God that they might give effect to His counsel and that we might 
have strong consolation. Christ came in the fulness of time that the 
goodness of God towards man might appear. Would you trace all 
gennine hope to its source? To the same will of God mnst you trace 
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iit. "Of llis own will He begat us;" and He bas begotten us to a Ii vely 
hope through the resurrection from the dead. However timid, wavering 
and unseWed you may be, if your hope is '' built on Jesus' blood and 
righteousness," that hope is born not of the flesh nor of the will of man, 
but of God. All things that are exce11ent can be traced to the will of 
God, and they harmonise the intent that now might be known by the 
Church the manifold wisdom of God. If it were possible for us to know 
all things concerning ourselves, past and future, yet if we could not know 
that God would have mercy and would save us, where should we be? 
unless we can know that He will have mercy on us and save us from the 
wrath to come, all our knowledge will avail us nothing; and so we ask:-

" Will He prove a friend indeed! 
He will, the very Friend you need. 
0 matchless kindness. and He shows 
This matchless kindness to His foes." 

But we are to speak of the opposing elements, and we observe that 
those divine excellences met to undo all that man had done. God made 
all things beautiful. He is the great Author and has done all things 
well; and the end of all created intelligences, whether angels or men, 
is that they might do His will. God's counsel is settled and steadfast, 
and the highest object for which creatures are created is that they might 
do the will of God. If you think of the first-horn of every creature, the 
Son of God, it was written of Him, "I delight to do Thy will, 0 my 
God." And the highest angels, or any angel, or human, or other being 
who is outside that sphere, outside the will of God, is at variance with 
.the order of his nature, outBide the very law of his own being. Man 
by doing his own will undone himself. Angels fell in exactly the sa.me 
way. God's Son is the only one who can do His will. If we think of 
this in the matters of salvation, "What must I DO to be saved?" be 
only is wise and is doing that which is well pleasing to God who ceases 
to do. Seek in all things to know His will, for this is the end of 
salvation, that God's will might be done, and that by way of saving 
sinners He might bring Himself the glory which has been interrupted by 
the fall. He glorified himself in creation and now He will do it in 
salvation; therefore these divine excellences met in the council chamber 
in Jebovah's breast, that they might undo what man had done. 

"Cast your deadly doing down, 
Down at Jesu's feet; 

Stand in Him, in Him alone, 
Gloriously complete." 

"Ye have made a covenant with death, and with hell are ye at 
agTeement," but God bath said, "Your covenants with death shall be 
disannulled and your ar,reements with bell shall not stand. By doing 
-0ur own wills we had destroyed ourselves by introducing the destroying 
•elements into our breasts. Small quantities of some poisons can be taken 
without danger, while of other poisons if you take one grain death is 
almost instantaneous. Sin is a poison. If we have the least taint of 
it in our natures it is the same as if we had taken shoals, for the taint 
.of sin will for ever put us outside the order for which God created us; 
-God, therefore, works that the enmity which we had introduced might be 
destroyed, that He might bring light to us in our darkness. To those who 
know God's Word simply as a book, it is as a mass of contradictions; 
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"I will have mercy," at the same time "I will by no means clear the 
guilty;" "All that the Father giveth to Me shall come to Me,'' and yet 
"Him that is athirst let him take of the water of life freely." To 
the man who does not believe in the Author of the Book and does not 
know the loving Person it reveals, these things are an enigma; but 
remember sin is the element which has thrown all things into confusion; 
it is because God's ways are light and yours are darkness that yon see 
confusion there:-

" If aught there dark appear, 
Bewail tby want o[ sight; 

No imperfection can be here, 
For all God's ways are right." 

Well will it be for ns if the veil be removed that we may say, 
"Whereas I was blind now I see." These divine excellences met to 
establish God's counsel to undo what man had done, to bring light out 
of darkness, and manifest God to sinful man. 

In the next place we must look at their joint agreement which 
binds them together, '' Mercy and truth are met together, righteonsness 
an-d peace have kissed each other." This meeting does not refer to 
locality but to the point of agreement. They have found a gronnd on 
which they might embrace each other: God manifest in the flesh is 
glorified there. When princes meet together they do all the important 
matters of the things which concern their kingdoms, and leave minor 
details and arrangements to subordinates. God in making known to us 
His infinite counsel has spoken to us of the law, He has told us of the 
covenant made with His chosen, and of the representative which He has 
provided for His church, and of the Saviour set forth for sinners. He 
has told us these things, and with reference to everything which follows, 
"There is a time for everything under the sun." He has put before 
us the foundations, "Mercy and truth are met together, righteousness 
and peace have kissed each other." Principles, like persons, go together: 
falsehood and dishonesty, idleness and intemperance; we cannot be 
wicked in a small degree, bnt principles, unlike persons, cannot meet in 
a place but in persons; attributes can only meet in one who lives. So 
we find that these divine excellences met in Him whom God sent forth, 
the Saviour of sinners, the Lamb of God which taketh away the sin of 
the world. There was a vein of gracious truth concerning the harmony 
of these attributes running throughout the Old Testament dispensation. 
We can see that the Son of God was even there anointed that He might, 
so to speak, take care of the interests of God and yet of the sinner at 
the same time. We do not find that our Lord Jesus Christ in His 
attitude to-wards His Father ever sought mercy and asked forgiveness 
for Himself. No! between God and the Saviour on earth there was 
truth, but between the Saviour and sinner there is sin and mercy. 
There was between Him and God truth, righteousness and peace, between 
Him and sinners mercy on His part and sin on ours. Jesus Christ is a 
Sun of righteousness, and these excellences are glorious stars, and 
around Him they burn and constellate as their Centre and Sun. They 
live and move and have their being in Him; '' Mercy and trnth are met 
together, righteousness and peace have kissed each other." In the 
fulness of time the message was, " Peace on earth and goodwill toward 
men!" These divine excellences are not only pointed out in the services 
of the old dispensation and declared in God's own Son, but are revealed 
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in the hearts of men when Christ is revealed there. When there is faith 
in Him, when the soul casts itself on Christ, Jesus is revealed, and the 
divine attributes Are reconciled, when he is reconciled to God they 
jointly agree because they meet in the divine Person, Jesus Christ. .All 
things point up to Him when He thus appears. 

Je1ms is said to be "the brightness of the Father's glory." Every 
ray of light is the combination of every colour; all colours blended and 
mixed together produce the ray of beautiful white light; and the 
attributes and glorious perfections of Deity all meet and shine in one 
ray as the glory of God in the face of Jesus Christ. Seeing them there 
we have the glory of God revealed and we see Him as the brightness of 
the Father's glory. All the separate rays of mercy, truth, love, justice 
and peace blend together and produce the express image of J ehovah's 
person. And God has not only reconciled His mind and excellences in 
the Person of His Son, but in everything that concerns our salvation. 
God is well pleased with the Sacrifice; it pleased the Lord to bruise 
Him, God is well pleased with His work, and for His righteousness 
sake. Look where you may about the matchless life, or the glorious 
death, or the power which is vested in the Lord Jesus Christ, the 
Father's testimony is: "This is My beloved Son in whom I am well 
pleased." They are jointly agreed and by their agreement they are bound 
together. "Met'cy and truth are met together, righteousness and peace 
have kissed each other." 

The happy termination of this wonderful counsel: mercy and truth 
are for ever united, and God has for ever glorified justice and peace. 
Righteousness and peace have embraced and kissed each other, and this 
is the effect, the consequence of mercy aud truth meeting together. 
When the Son of God is revealed in the heart by faith, righteousness 
and peace, formerly opposed to each other, take the prodigal by the hand 
and bring him to the Father's house. Mercy clasps her arms round 
him and bestows the kiss of peace; truth comes with the ring, the seal 
of God's own Spirit witnessing with our spirits, that she may put it 
on the returning prodigal's finger; Righteousness or J nstice brings her 
best robe and puts it upon the shoulders of the poor naked one; while 
peace spreads the banquet for him and makes him sit down and eat 
abundantly in the presence of God. And they bring forth the harp, 
sackbnt and the pipe, and the great Father of mercies, a just God, a 
God of peace, says: "Let us be glad, for this My son was dead and is 
alive again, was lost and is found." This is the happy termination 
when the reconciliation is effected between God and man, between the 
offended and the offender, the sinner and the Saviour, the creature and 
the Creator, effected for ever in the counsel of God. You may say, " I 
long to believe and know that God is reconciled in my experience, I am 
afraid that I am not reconciled to God.'' Well, it is God reconciling 
yon to Himself, not you reconciling yourself to God. We may ask 
ourselves: Do we know anything about the enmity? Are we ashamed 
of sin ? Are we glad to take it to our God? 

Lastly, as God has been pleased to unite these things and bring 
them tooether in Christ, what do we think about the glory of God? 
The end° of all that He does fa that Jesus may be glorified. 

Let the angels worship Him; let the Holy Spirit glorify Him; let 
the earth with her thousand voices praise Him and the echo go back 
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again-" Glory to God in the highest." Do you love to think of Him 
as the glorified Saviour? As Jesus is glorified in your heart, so it is 
evident that you are living in God's way, and living and dying in God's. 
way, God has surely reconciled you to Himt1elf, and it shall be proved in 
your experience: "Mercy and truth are met together, righteousness and 
peace have kissed each other." 

ABOUT GOD'S MINISTERS. 
LETTER I. 

"The work of the ministry" (Eph. iv. 12). 

"'l,i-Y BELOVED ENOCH,-The Church elect in Christ Jesus is a great 
l.l'_.l_ house, '' a spiritual house," Jehovah is the owner and inhabitant 
thereof: "for the Lord dwelleth in Zion'' (Joel iii. 21). 'Tis beautiful 
for situation, in the covenant counsels and constant care of its glorious 
Proprietor, it is "the house of Jehovah's glory" (Isa. Ix. 7), and He 
"makes the place of His feet glorious," His glorious name is known 
there, His glorious voice is beard there, His glorious power is felt there, 
His glorious Gospel is preached there, His glorious presence is enjoyed 
there, His glorious grace reigns there, and His glorious Majesty is 
loved, worshipped, honoured, exalted and glorified there by all the 
spiritual inmates of the house; and so "the glory of the Lord fills the 
house" and constitutes it "a glorious Church.'' Happy are those, and 
everlasting will be all who through abounding grace are vitally 
members thereof. The house is well stored with good, sound, solid, 
substantial, soul-supporting, strengthening, satisfying provision, there 
is no lack, but a perpetual rich supply of pure Gospel commodities, 
"without money and without price," for all the spiritually hungry and 
thirsty, the poor and needy, and as they partake of the sweet repast 
they at times shout out melodiously:-

" Blest Jesus, what delicious fare, 
How sweet Thine entertainments are, 
Never did angels taste above, 
Redeeming grace and dying love. 

The order of the house called " the household of faith," as established 
by its ever blessed proprietor is malchless and unequalled in every pa~t; 
and although some violate that order, yet that by no means alters its 
authoritative appointment by "the Master of the house." What is any 
house without order established but a scene of confusion, of which God 
is not the author, who says, "Let all things be done decently and in 
order." Baptism by immersion, and the Lord's Supper, is His own 
instituted and commanded order, and to all His regenerated people He 
says," Ifye love Me keep My commandments." I must refer you_to a 
careful perusal of the 1 Cor. xii., and Eph. iv. 1-16, for your edifica
tion on this point; and what an infinite niercy it is that God has been 
pleased to appoint,. make, and qualify men as ministers for usefulness 
in His House in various ways. They are described by different Scrip
tural appellations, with which, no doubt, you are very familiar, such as 
'' servants of the Most High God," "ministers of Ohrist," "stewards of 
the mysteries of God," "ambassadors," " standard bearers," " watch
men.," "witnesses," '' living creatures," "angels," "messengers," 
"valiant men,"" oxen.'' In Ezekiel's and John's vision of them they 
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are represented with fonr faces, "lion" for strength and intrepidity, 
•• calf or ox" for labonr and toil, "man" for sympathy and kindness, 
"eagle" for clear sight and ascent, with many other m~anings "of which 
we cannot now speak particularly." A donble or two-faced man I am 
afraid of, for he, as James says, is "donble minded and unstable in all 
his ways." Beware of such for your own comfort. I have been pierced 
and pained with many such sleek, sly, sham religious beings, but a 
four-faced man, as a minister of God, I dearly love and am not t.he least 
intimidated in his company. Well, now these various ministers of 
Christ are all nseful in the house, and every one has his appointed 
place to fill and his work to do, and if you feel an internal spiritual 
desire bubbling up in your soul for the ministry of the Gospel a few 
remarks in my next relative to necessary qualifications may be usefnl 
to you, if not above teaching. Yonrs in the truth, 

T. STRINGER. 

IN MEMORIAM. 
A FEW PABTICULARS RELATIVE TO THE DEATH OF :MRS, ELLISTON, THE 

DAllGHTEB OF MB. PARSONS, BAPTIST MINI~TER, BRENTFORD. 

How divinely comforting is it to tbe believer's mind that all power in heaven and 
·earth is given to Jesas! There are many mighty influences constantly moving 
before His eyes, but all are under the control of His arm. Death is not His 
,creature: the Lord of life was never tbe maker of death, it is the offspring of sin; 
.:yet, even this mighty monster is subject to the reigning power of our Lord. 
Moving in solemn, irresistible power on this sin-stricken earth, it performs its 
Master's bidding, frail mortals everywhere feeling and falling before its force, 
proving" All flesh to be as grass, which in the morning floarisheth and groweth up, 
and in the evening is cut down and withereth:" eternally separating the wheat 
from tares, and thus instrumentally gathering the ransomed Church to the full 
unfading glory and eternal joy of her Lord on high. Somewhat suddenly it has 
visited the little garden at Lewisham, and removed one of its lilies. The sorrowing 
relatives of whom have requested me to send a brief account for insertion in the 
October EARTHEN VESSEL. 

Our sister, Sarah Elliston, was called by grace early in life, and I believe was 
first convinced of sin whilst listening to her father's prayer. She was then living at 
home, and appears to have been a long time in great bondage, not being able to 
realize her interest in the Lord. At length, in the order of providence, she removed 
near to Bermondsey, and attended the ministry of Mr. Laurence, at Lynton-road 
Chapel. God blessing the word and leading her to rejoice in Himself as her only 
Saviour, she was baptized and became a member of that Church. About thirteen 
months since she was married to her now bereaved and sorrowing husband, and 
came to reside in Lewisham, both of them joining the Church here; her quiet 
consistent life and conversation winning the esteem and afiection of all who knew 
her. She had of late frequently complained of feeling unwell, but hoped as the 
snmmer months passed to regain strength. 

On Bank Holiday, August 4, she, in company with her husband, went to her 
father's home at Brentford, returning the same night: after which it appears she 
was never quite well. I visited her the following day and found her very poorly, 
but hoping soon to 1·egain health and strength; this, however, was not to be. Hearing 
on Lord's-day, August 10, she was not so well, I called on the following Monday, 
when she was much worse. Visiting her again on Wednesday found her ill and in 
bed, suffering great pain. I read the 23rd Psalm, nnd prayed with her, when she 
spoke of the uncertainty of time, the great mercy of having a good hope, and said: 
How do those poor creatures do who cannot call upon the Lord when in trouble? 
Her mind was calm, quietly resting in the Lord. Saw her again on Friday, 15th; 
she was mach weaker and suffering intensely, yet patiently bearing it, her mind 
stayed on God. She asked to hear a few verses read; the portion chosen was the 
first part of the fourteenth chapter c,f Gospel by John, and again we commended 
her to the loving care of her Lord. She aaid, "The Lord is with me," and appearccl 
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to be trying to quote Psa. xxiii. iv. On it being repeated to her she smiled and said 
"Yes," and then told us how much of late she had enjoyed the services of God'; 
house, and repeated several portions from which I had recently spoken, and of the 
comfort she had derived from Gen. xxii. 14. The next day, Saturday, her father 
came to see her, when she seemed fully resigned, and asked him to pray with her 
that patience might be given, and quoted Isa. xliii. I, 2, as affording great conso-
lation. One can hardly imagine the feelings with which our aged and afflicted 
brother, persuaded he would not again meet her on earth, bade farewell to his only 
daughter, and indeed, the only child in Eno-land. 

On Lord's-day, 17th, she was much we~ker, and on Monday morning asked to 
see me. She wa~ evidently sinking, and unable to speak but in a whisper. Speaking 
of death, she said," I am safe." I said to her," My sister, you are brought into a 
very solemn position, is the Lord as precious to you now as ever?" With all the 
cmp!'asis she could command, she replied, " Ye.~, more so." On hearing several 
port10ns of the Word quoted she readily assented and smiled, evidently realizing 
their sweetness and meaning. By her request, once more with mingled feelings of 
pleasure and pain, we sought by prayer to commit her to the Lord. Shortly before 
midnight she requested her husband once more to call for me: I at once accompanied 
him to her bedside. On being told I was in the room she asked to be raised 
in the bed, ll:nd then mustering all the strength she had, slowly whispering word 
by word, said, I have sent for you to tell you the state of my mind, I could not 
say much this morning and cannot say much now, but felt before crossing the 
river I must tell you bow precious the Word of God has been to me. Whilst 
pausing for breath I said," Precious Bible, what a treasure," She replied," Yes, it is 
precious." We then lost a few words, after which we heard her say, "What a 
mercy to be kept-kept by the power of God through faith unto salvation; and 
faith, not of ourselves, it is the gift of God, given to all His sheep, and we are the 
sheep of His pastures." She was too exhausted to say more, and soon became 
unconscious, from which she does not seem to have recovered; but after about two 
hours, ,vithout a cry or struggle, went to be "for ever with the Lord." We com
mitted the mortal remains to the grave in the presence of a goodly number of 
oympathising friends on Friday, August 22, and on the following Lord's-day 
evening, endeavouring to improve the occasion, preached from Acts xvi. 22. May 
the God of all grace sustain our bereaved brother, who after so short a union i~ 
called to bear this heavy lo~s. And may the dear parent be enabled to bow in 
submission to the will, and be mercifully supported by the great and good Lord 
whose name be so long has known and preached. 

So prays yours very truly, 
WM. HAZELTON. 

THE TRUTH AND TEACHING OF A SPECIAL PROVIDENCE.-" Specially those 
that believe" (1 Tim. iv. 10). The denial of a Special Providence is not common 
in our denomination, but fearing there are some who are unsound in this respect, I 
would like to draw attention to this particular passage. It would be interesting, 
as well as sad, to know in what manner such interpret this. You would do good 
service by opening your pages to the consideration of this subject. Any convinced 
nf their error by the indisputable instances that might be adduced would repay the 
space occupied, and by God's blessing be a means of doing good. To remove any 
stone of stumbling out of the way when so many delusions are fastening themselves 
on the mind would be a practical form of usefulness that should not be overlooked. 
-W. C. B., Notting-bill-gate, W.-[With Mr. Boddington, we believe much comfort 
and an increase of pleading, and of confidence in the promises of our he~venly 
Father might result from a consideration of the government of God, manifested 
toward His children. Could we not prove the truth of this great blessing, each from 
bis own experience? We have known those in the ministry who deny God's special 
care over His people in this world. We marvel not that they can do as they have 
done; bot with them we have nothing to do.-ED.] 

THE Church under the care of Mr. James Clark, West Hill, Wandsworth, has 
sustained a painful Joss in the death of Mr. EDGAR MULLl1'ER, His memoir, so 
affectionately written by his sorrowing friend, Benjamin Drane, is in ~ype,. but the 
printers cannot insert it until November. We regret, hut cannot avoid ,tb1i1. The 
same may be said of the closing scenes of Mrs. Flack's life here; also of that sin
gular, steady, old disciple, J"obn Banham, of Stowupland; Mr. Winters on "The 
Immutability of Jesus;" Mr. Gordelier's record of that true saint, Mrs. Jacobs; our 
own paper on "The Law of Love," &c., all in next month, 
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THE PULPIT-THE PRESS-AND THE PEN. 

William Huntington's Lette'I".~ to J. 
Jenkins, entitled, Contemplation~ on the 
God of Ismel, are re-produced, and 
cased in a neatly bound volume, by W. 
P. Dolby, of Stamford, and can be had 
of J. Gadsby, Bouverie-street, London, 
of whom may also be had a new edition 
of The Expe1·ience of Geo,-ge Whit~field, 
written by himself, &c. Price 4d. These 
works are too well known to require any 
commendation of us. George White
field, with his large net, gathered fish of 
every kind. God raised up the coal
heaver to sift, to separate, to show tbe 
difference between the clean and the 
unclean. George Whitefield and Wm. 
Huntington were ambassadors for Christ. 

The Age to Come; 01" 1 the Millennium. 
Hy William Frith, Minister of Trinity 
Memorial Church, Gunnersbury; author 
of "General Gordon," &c., &c.-Before 
Mr. Frith was known as a minister, 
about fifty years ago, we read the works 
of the late John Cox, Dr. J obn Cumming, 
and others, on the second coming of our 
Lord, and the foretold and anticipated 
event was then a theme of peculiar 
interest to us. Subsequently some heavy 
clouds poured down such floods of grief 
upon our soul that, although we never 
lost a deep-rooted love for it, yet the 
freshness, the joy, the expectation which 
the Second Advent of Jesus had raised 
was almost drowned in the euroclydon 
which threatened us with anguish so 
intense that, for a period, we bad no 
power to meditate upon scenes so grand, 
so solemn, and so full of the richest 
anticipations for the penceful and happy 
Christian, whose mind is steadily fixed 
upon his God and the eternal glory on 
which he expects shortly to enter. This 
volume of Mr. I!'rith's (so beautifully 
printed and so neatly bound by Mr. 
Robert Banks, and published by H. W. 
Partridge & Co., lays the l\lillennium out 
in its various departments in an easy, 
scriptural, and edifying style. Dog
matic miuds, who have laid down a line 
running siwply to and fro upon the five 
points, may refuse to hear or read anyone 
on The A_qe lo Come; but all who are 
thirsting to know more and more of the 
Person, of the grace, and of the glory of 
our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ, may 
so study a work of this description as to 
open up in their understandings some of 
those yet nnfu!lilled Seri ptures, and 
thereby their faith, their hopes, their 
experiences, may be raised above the 
gloomy valleys into which so many of 
us sink, and find sorrows most tcnibly 

distressing. There are three comings of 
Christ essential to our ea! vation. 1. God 
the Father sends His well-beloved Son to 
redeem us. 2. God the Holy Ghost 
brings Christ and His works into the 
regenerated, the believing, and the 
Saviour-em bracing soul. 3. Christ will 
come in His own glory, and " all His 
holy angels with Him," to separate the 
sheep from the goats, and to present the 
whole of His given, redeemed, and called 
family unto His Father, saying, "Here 
am I, and the children Thou hast given 
Me." These three comings of Christ are 
of the utmost value in our contempla
tions upon Him, and if the Holy Ghost 
bath truly made the Saviour precious to
our souls, we shall (in certain seasons at 
least), look upward and forwA.rd to His 
final Advent with supreme delight. 

Bill.I/ Bray; 01"1 Who and Jli hat are 
the Bible Christians ?-This question has 
been frequently put by readers of the 
EARTHEN VESSEL. It has more fre
quently been repeated in con~equence of 
some attracting place9 having recently 
been erected in the S.E. suburbs of Lon• 
don. A brief answer will suffice. They 
originated in Cornwall in 1815. One 
William O'Bryan, finding there were 
many villages adjacent to Shebbear 
without any religious instruction, whose 
inhabitants were living in a wild state, 
began with great zeal to preach to them, 
introducing among them the Bible. 
Eventually 11 number of places were 
opened for reading the Word and for 
prayer. On October 9, 1815, the firet 
Church was formed. As a by-word they 
were called "Bible Christians " by the 
uneducated because they did not use the 
Prayer-book. When the promoters met 
(having no wish to be coiled after the 
namo of any man) they fixed upon the 
title, Bible Cl,ristians. One of their 
most powerful pleaders wns the cele
brated Billy B,,.ay, whose life nnd history 
has been favourably reviewed by most 
magazines, and read with no small 
amount of interest by almost every 
minister of the Gospel. His life was full 
of humour, reality, earnestness, and 
flaming zeal; he was the means of 
erecting many little places for worship 
in the West of England. These people 
are now growing popular. They have 
erected this year two noble-looking 
Charchcs-one at Lee-green, and another 
at 1''orest-hill. which was opened on 
Friday, Aug. i, by lllr. C. H. Spurgeon, 
when the attendance was very large ; 
Mr, Heywood, of Breckley-park, a most 
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liberal gentleman, subscribing hand
somely towards the cost of £6 000. 
These Bible Christians have taken' two 
Baptist chapels from us in London-i.e. 
"Garnes," Clapham, and \\'aterloo-road'. 
-.J. w. B. 

ORIGINAL FREE-GRACE TRACTS.-By 
F. P. Patterson, jun., Lawson-house 
Larkfield, Kent. Fifty.four thousand of 
No. 5 have bef'n issued. Its subject is 
We Must aU Appear Brforn the Judoment 
&at of ChriRt. This is a very difficult 
Scripture to expound; but Mr. Patter
son's aim has been to use it as an instru
ment with which to arrest the ungodly. 
The soul d~!ivered from the powers of 
darkness w11l surely be anxious to show 
to others the dangers to which they are 
exposed. We are thankful to find these 
tracts are so extensively circulated. 

The Fireside.-London office: 7, Pater
noster-row. There are some rich literary 
gems in this Fireside, edited by the Rev. 
Charles Bullock. In the production and 
successful issue of weekly papers and 
elegant monthlies, this energetic editor 
~xcels all we know. He is the captain 
of a n1i:mber of spiritual, mental, and 
evangelical veRsels. We know a little of 
pen-driving; but this clergyman beats 
us outright. He always introduces us to 
the company of men who fear God, ,vho 
have a Gospel faith in Christ, and who 
are workmen not to be ashamed. In 
September Fireside we have the early 
life of .Augustus Montague Topladv. 
The diary which the author of "Rock 
of Ages" kept of his convictions of his 
conversations with himself ~f his 
prayers for himself, and of his

1 

desires to 
be kept from evil, do most clearly de
'.°onstrate tbe genuine grace of God in 
its ~enderne~s, purity, yea, in its ex
ceeding preciousness to his own soul. 
We wish our young friends to read the 
effusions of Toplady's little heart when 
only a lad. His father was slain in battle 
when Master Augustus was only one 
year old ; but between the mother and 
tb~ son the sweetest, the strongest love 
~x1sted. We must have Toplady's life 
in these pages, for be was a saint in
deed. One Fireside verse we here give 
because it tells the tale of our heart:- ' 

·• Dark the night, and wild the wave 
. Uhri_st th_c boe.t is keeping: ' 
frust lu lilm and have no frar 

Thougll He sceincth sleeping." 

"MONEY, MANHOOD, AND MERIT " 
the three prevailing powers in the 
Chu•.·cbes. '!'rue ! proofs are abundant. 
There ~ave been three greater powers: 
Gods hfe in the soul, God's love in the 
heart, God's image in the character. 
The human nature of professors is caught 

by the three first; but gracious spirits 
can only praise the Lord for the three 
last. They are fruitful, they neveT fail. 
The machine-like drill of school or 
college turns out many well-polished 
semi-s~holar_s; poli~e, but poor mentally, 
poor. tina1;1c1ally; m some cases, rich 
matr1moma.lly. These may secure a 
pastoral position ; but the hungry 
thirsty, salvation-longing soul become~ 
stunted, and might be starved; but the 
well_ of water _wit~in keeps it alive in 
famine, and gives 1t the privilege of be
coming wiser than its teachers. We 
cannot describe the "banker's son" 
now. He goes about doing good. Let 
that suffice. 

THE ALPHABET OF DIVINE LOVE.
In vol. vi. of the 'lrea~ury of David, by 
C .. H. Spurgeo~, an ancient author gives 
this pretty, this elegant, this inviting 
title to _Psa. cxix. Very few, we fear, 
learn th~ alphabet; or, if they do, they 
keep their knowledge of it to themselves· 
for rarely indeed do we meet with any 
sermon or essay of our own times, taken 
out of th_e long, large. deep, rich, royal, 
blessed _rive~ of a so1tl's meditation of that 
love which 1s from everlasting to ever
lasting. Oh, if we could swim we would 
oft.en gently glide down this living 
stream ; and if we understood the science 
of fishing, and had a rod suitable and 
baits congenial, we would try and ~atch 
a few of the go!dcn fish which so abun
dantly luxuriate and enjoy themselves 
here. But we have been so much the 
.~lave of the poorest of the poor that we 
could never do more than look on. C. 
H. Spurgeon bas called into his study 
about five hundred of the students of 
Christ's school, all of whom have brought 
him some gems from this Mediterranean 
of holy mystery. Get vol. vi. of the Trea
sury of David, and you will get the 
sweetbread of the thoughts of those 
happy soul~ who have been led by the 
Spirit of God into the divinely-inspired 
a),phabet of love. 

"AGONISING TO DE SAVED."-Sucb a 
sentence is rarely to be seen in any of 
the millions of books and papers now 
flooding the nation. Such a sentence 
exprcsseth waves of soul-travail of the 
work of that faith which looketh out of 
obscurity for acceptance in the Deloved. 
It is the key-note to a volume issued 
by E. Wilmshurst, Warwick-buildings, 
Paternoster-row. A shilling volume, on 
the cover of which is engmven, Our 
Your,g People's Treasure. 

'l'HI, CHURCHYARD PIONEER.-A nar
rative is now given, monthly, in Ghen·i11!J 
Wo,·ds. Get it direct from our office, if 
booksellers refuse. We Otiri.k it worth 
one halfpenny. 
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OUR CHURCHES, OUR PASTORS, OUR PEOPLE. 
"THEY ALL FORSOOK HIM AND more full of words than I ever was. They 

FLED ! " can float along on tbe surface of what is 
called "Calvinism" with a natural and 

A NOTE TO CHARLES ORA.HAM, EsQ., beaming ea-•e, and they look with contempt 
NEW YORK, upon an antique, worn-up, old near fonr-

VAI,UED AND EsTEBMBD BROTHER score like myself. If a deacon proposes to 
IN TBB FAITH OP TBB OosPBL,-1 must ask me to preach at any place, the proud 
tell you you are one of the very best friends parson ~ays, "Ah, poor old soul! Let, I.BT 
I have bad in this effort to remove tbe debt him come." But, kind Charles Graham, 
off the Speldhurst-road chapel. Very maoy you may most certainly be assured I never go 
have sent kind letters and dooatioos; but on such terms. I am no lover of public 
your efforts and your contributions, gat:iered meetings, because Nature never gave me a 
up from many benevolent helpers, have I stock of talk which a man can use whenever 
astonished me beyond all telling, and I cao 

I 
an opportunity offers. 

find no words to expreS!I that deep-felt g-rati- ' I can appeal to the great Searcher of 
tude in my heart toward you for your gift of hearts to coo firm what I now tell you, that 
.£5, and for the collected sums of near .£12, unless Providence opens a door, and says 
already forwarded by you. I was obliged to "Go io ! " unless the Word of the Lord 
preach yesterday _from "Issachar," the ~omes. ioto my soul, unless the Spirit opens 
strong ass, and I said, If I was not a strong 11 up 10 my heart, aod then unless an unction 
donkey I must have broken dowo under the of liberty and power be given me to 
heavy domestic afflictiono, the loog bronchial OPEN MY MOUTH BOLDLY, 
fits I have personally experienced, the chapel I cannot either prearb or speak. Yesterday, 
burden, and the incessant appeals for help for example, after I had dooe with Issachar 
from hosts of very needy, roost deserving, in the rooroiog, I felt as dark, as dry, as 
yea, some extremely lamentable cases. empty, as void of all thoug-ht, as though I 
Every day I am engaged in dispensing nil had never preached ; so I laid me down and 
the help I can. went to sleep, arose up as much a blank as I 

Yesterday, Sunday, AuguS t 24, IBB!, was, laid down. All thnt ran through me wae 
on the whole, a very blessed day with me. this-
I said I was adviseil by ooe very near to me, " Can a devil open the eyes of the blind?" 
and one seriously aflli~ted, to leave the But I could not think of that as a text. I 
chapel, aod to ceRSe from preaching-; aod if did not wish to be talking about the devil; 
ever any man should accept aod adopt that yet it would cling to me. I took down that 
advice, surely it should be myself; for those volume, "The Gospel According to Satan," 
who once composed my congregation are, but there wns nothing there. I looked in 
compnratively, dead. Some are In their !he Biule. To me there was nothing there. 
graves, some are in Austrolia, 0thers scot- I laid hold upoo Thomas Brooks's "Sig-oal 
tered in different parts of the world. A few p f O d h H I 
have become married, aod they caooot attend reseoce O O wit is Peop e in their 

d Greatest Troubles." Sure enough, yon 
throu11:h illnesses, an other hiodrances. I might think, io such o. sea of divinity I 
have baplized many here i butcircumstanc~s might swim nloog. No I not II word, not 11 
have nrisen to take them awny. No less I h 
than six of our members wtre off yesterday sentence, not a ioe: not ing but "Con a 
preachio11:, and a wonderful preocher was in devil open the eyes of the blind?" 
the neighbourhood; tobenr him a muhitude I SURRENDERED. 
ho.d flowed together. Still, we had two "What cnn I soy froro you?" said I to my
congregntioos, good siogio11:, aod I was more self. When I quite gave myself up then the 
happy in the work than perhaps anybody. •prlog- began to flow. Ah, you may laugh, 
beside. How the people ·got on I runoot say. Master Orahnm, nod others may sneer; but 
I never see a sleeping nadience. I koow, tbis is the way the eveoiog sermon cnrue to 
good brother Charles Graham, I do well me, lnshle, something snid there were four 
know, the Word of the Lord comes ioto my powers, emnnnting from Christ, which 
soul. I know it always leads me to a con- al way• drew people unto Him. 
templatlon 011 the Person aod work of Christ. 1. The power of His Person. 
He is my theme; He is my study ; He is my 2. The power of His speaking. 
soul'e desire; He ONLY is my heppioess; 3. The power of His miracles. 
He h my renl friend. The large flock• of 4. The power of His sulferiogs. 
old friends to whom I used to preach, whose Each of these power~ opened up fields ol 
Rouls God did feed by my ministry, these ore TRUTH, which overflowed my little mind, 
all dead; I should say, all are gone home. and flooded me mentally. 
The two cholera seasons began to sweep my Do you call this eulogising myself? Well, 
decks and waft the soul• of many dear I koow every man oow sits io judgment on 
friends across the river. The new genera- hi• fellow mnn, but I ooly write the truth. 
tion coming up all around me are more My thoughts upon the power thnt went forth 
modern than this old-fashioned " hyper." from the Person ol Christ were to me de
They are taller than I am; they are bolder Ii11;htful, of which here I can give no concep-
han I can be; they are more eloquent, , tion. 
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Then I was led to the text iu John x. 21: 
"Can a devil open the eyes of the blind ? " 
I wondered however I could 8peak from 
these words • and while wondering, a whis
per, a ment~I exr,ounder, said, "Here are 
four powers, too. 

I. The pow~r of Nature. All are born 
l!piritually blind i anti ~hen the disciples so 
simply asked Christ, sayID!I;, 

"MASTER, WHO DID SIN? 
"This man or his parents, that he was born 
blind ? " Jesus then preached 
THE DOCTRINE OF PRE-ORDINATION. 

Be said most distinctly, "Neither bath the 
man sinned nor his parents, but that the 
work• of G~d should oe made manifest in 
Him." 

"This man," savs John Gill, was a type of 
all God's elect in their natural condition.'' 
All are born blind to the glories of God in 
Christ. So, first ol all. my text led me to 
the contemplation of NATURE, and of all 
God's people in their state of nature-blind 
to all things spiritual, to themselves as need
in,z a Saviour; blind to God's order of pr?
vidin,z salvation; blind to all the beau~1es 
aud blessings of a new and an everlastmg 
covenant. 

Oh, what territories belong to Nature ! 
all the material and planatory heavens above 
us! all the earth and nations of the earth 
around us! all the colle11:es, and universities, 
and galleries of art and science! politicians, 
philosophers, poets. and painters! comedians 
and tragedians ! pen-men, pulpit-men, plat
form orators doctors ( medical end theolo
gical)! all kinds of religion and religious 
institutions! the Church of Rome, the 
Church of England, the Arminian and 
Unitarian Churches! Aye, Nature's do
mruns and her possessions are gigantic a_nct 
immense. She is God's g-reat and varied 
field wherein are hidden His blind children 
until JESUS passetb by. !fe seetb ~very 
one, although in the fall, and ID the app?mt~,d 
hour He "openetb the eye~ of the bl!nd ; 
He raisetb the dead, and calletb to Himself 
the GIVEN ONES ol HIS FATHER'S heart 
and hand. 

"NATURE" then sir, was the first field 
I hBd to trav;rse ; b~t only a hint or two 
could I g-ive. Nature's books are huge 
folios, with maps on rollers too immense to 
be scanned by a puny worm like myself; yet 
it is true that-

" N:tture with open uolume stands 
To F-pread her Maker'1;; praise a.broad; 

And every Jabour ol HI• hands 
Shcws something worthy of a God.'' 

Yes! Nature hath her hidden mysterie• as 
well as her open volumes; and neve~ yet have 
h,r nried treasure• bren fully discovered. 
Wilb Montgomery I sigh out-

" If God bath ma.de the world eo fair, 
Wbere sin and death abound, 

How beauliful beyond compare 
Will Uod'H own bonsc be fouo<l ! •• 

Tl,e serond power in the text was 
"GRACE!·• CHRIST bad opened the eyes 
uf a man that was born blind. Did He open 
every \Jlind man's eye•? No! Here was an 

instance of the cau~e of the l!Overelgnty, of 
the efficiency of divine grace! 

But because the man contended earnestly 
for the Lord they cast him out of the •yna
gogue. Now look on the compassion, the 
love the care the continued mercy nf the 
Golman towards this " vessel afore pre
pared unto glory." Read this:-

" Jesus beard that they had cast him ottt, 
and when Jesus had (sought for and) found 
him, He said unto him, 
"DOST THOU BELIEVE ON THE SON OF 

GOD?'' 

Oh, what a mighty question! Full to the 
brim of holy truth is this. 'i'be grand essen
tial of all essentials in the matter of a sours 
salvation. 

And how honest the question of the man 
in return-" Who ia He, Lord, that I 
might believe on Him? " 

"Jesus said unto him, Thou bast both seen 
Him and it is He·tbat talketh with thee." 

Life, faith, knowledge, decision, and love 
were spoken into the once blind man's soul. 
He now saw, not naturally only, but 
spiritually also, for be cried out," LORD, I 
believe." And be worshipped Him. 

Here was grace, the second power in my 
text. 

The third was TEMPTATION. "Can a 
devil open the eyes of the blind? " The 
temptation comes sooner or later to every 
living and Christ-loving soul. "Ah, Satan 
bath deluded you ! " 

I must not dwell now on the last power, 
which is TRUTH. Satan cannot give 
spiritual life or light to any poor dead, blind 
soul. Salvation, conversion, illumin~tion 
into saving mercies, all fitness for the kmg
dom of God cometh entirely, freely, savingly, 
and sovereignly from the Lord alone. 

Thus, good brother Charle.~ Graham, my 
mind that was so empty, became filled; and 
very briefly I told out these sol_emn. things to 
the friends who were last ennmg ID Speld
burst-road Chapel. But the conduct ol 
many towards me bas astonished me a littl_e. 
The feeling secretly expressed by some 1•, 
"We want a new minister, a young man, 
some new blood, something more attractin11; 
and modern." Well, but not a soul will tnke 
my responsibility, nor any share in it. II I 
could find the young man they wish for ! I 
alone am bound to pay all current expenses, 
which amounts to quite £6 per month or 
more and sometimes I do not receive half of 
it. This the treesurer's hook will show. I 
alone am responsible for the £600 mortgage. 
When I can pay that, if God will find for me 
a sound Gospel preacher, I will make way 
for him. 

Dear brother CbarlP.s Graham, I have 
thus briefly replied to your last kind note. 
When I come to a fuller explanation of bow 
I was brought into this difficulty, you will, 
I trust, see more cleorly there has been 11 

mysterious providence over 
Yours gratefully, 

CHARLES WATERS FlANKS. 
9, Bnnbury-rond, South Hackney. 

August, 1884. 
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THE BISHOP AND HIS PALACE 
RESTORED. 

Patherlv rod. My dear friends l,ere continue 

(We believe all the friends of that bonourerl 
servant ofour Lord, Mr. Benjamin Taylor, 
will read the following epistle with much 
pleasure.-En.] 

to pray that my life may be spared for many 
days to come, while unbelief has olten said, 
"Ah, they may pray thus, but you won't 
live long; you know you are worn up, and 
the doctors tell you so ; and therefore their 
prayers will not, cannot be answered." 
However, feeling myself just now so much 
better, these words have been in my mind, 

BELOVED SISTER IN JEsus,-Having 
a little epare time, it came into my mind to 
write you a line, feeling in my heart a love 
to you in our Jesus, which many waters 
cannot quench, nor floods drown. Let God 
our heavenly Father be praised for the 
bestowment of this love, which His servant 
John stands amazed at, and says, "Behold, 
what manner of love the Father batb be
stowed upon us, that we should be called 
the sons of God." Sometimes you and I 
sink so low in ourselves, and feel so faint and 
languid and so lifeless and indifferent con
cerning' our best interests, that we become 
alarmed, and cry out, " Can ever God dwell 
here?" 

"If I Jove, why e.m I thus ? 
Why this dull and lifelfss frame? 

Hardly sure can they be worse 
Who have never heard His name." 

Do not let me forget, however, that of late I 
have been favoured to walk into the green 
pastures of God's Holy Word, which are fat 
and full, and living streams are there. The 
blessed Lord told me to eat the fat acd drink 
the sweet with those who have portions pre
pared for them when they seemed to have 
nothing. One of the cbief 11:olden links in 
the cha.in of our salvation was shown me as 
a text-namely, " God is love," and in this 
text, before I was aware ol it, my soul 
made me like the chariots of Amminadab. 
I was enabled to preach five sermons upon 
tliis text, dwelling on the nature of God's 
love, in what respects it is manifested unto us; 
the dimensions of it in its breadth, length, 
depth, and height; and, lastly, in its blessed 
effects a.• exemplified in all those who are the 
subjects of it. Indeed, I found myaell suddenly 
led into a wide field, nnd earnestly wished to 
abide there as long as I live. But it pleased 
the Lord to lead me from this into another 
sweet field of living green, and I was enabled 
to preach with life and savour upon this text, 
"Be not afraid. only believe." I find the 
storehouses in E!\'ypt still rich and full of 
corn. Yea, I find the river of God as full ns 
ever, even after a long drought in my own 
soul. O yes, there is a river the streams ol 
which make glad every thirsty soul, for the 
Spirit says to such, and to such only," Drink, 
O friends, yea, drink abundantly, 0 My 
beloved." I have again and again thought 
the brook would dry up, end that bread and 
water would utterly fail; but I have proved 
that God can send down anttels' food from 
heaven and bring up flesh from the sea, and 
cause rocks and mountainB 10 send forth 
rivers of water to satisfy His chosen ones. 
I have 11rateful pleasure in snying, to the 
praise and ttlory of God, I feel much better 
than when I last wrote to you; but my dear 
wife is sorely tried with bronchitis, which, 
in addition to her loDfl' and painlul affliction, 
is most trying. At the same time, we must 
not forget that the honey is mixed with the 
gall, and that Fatherly smiles are behind a 

" They shall renew their strenttth." I have 
even been thinking about resuming my 
village preaching again, and have pleased 
myself with the revivillg thought, that pos
sibly I may again perambulate the old beaten 
paths through which I have carried the glad 
tidings of salvation to poor sinners this forty 
years, and more, " who can tell?" ! know 
God's promise cannot fail, let unbelief protest 
ever so much to the contrary. Oh, how 
often have I to •ay, "Lord, I believe, help 
Thou mine unbelief!'• You cannot imagine 
how I was worried, tempted, and tried last 
Tb11rsday morning, finding it to rain much, 
and a prospect of a thorough rainy day. 
Be it spoken to my shame, I murmured and 
became fretful, and said, "The Lord bides 
His face, and will no more be favourable to 
ua. We have painted the house of God in
side and outside, and have done a good and 
much needed work, and have incurred some 
conslderableexpense,and dwelt upon tbbday, 
hoping to obtain a little towards paying the 
money due; but now the Lord bas sent us 
such a day as must frustrate our expectations, 
and we shall find it to turn out a complete 
failure." I thoul!,'ht, "Surely our ttood 
brother Marsh will never come all the way 
from Laxfieltl to preach to us such II morn
ing as this; nnd should be come, there will 
be no people to hear him; our friends nearly 
all living PO far from the chapel." Thus 
spoke that old foe to Zion, unbelief. After 
all we can say there came a portion of God's 
Word to counteract the work of unbeliel
namely, " All thing• work together for good 
to them that love God," &c. Although it 
was a thorough wet day, Mr. lllnrsb came 
and prencbed two good Goi:pel serruons; 
there waa a very i,tood con11:regntion to henr 
him; sixty stayed to ten, ond we never had a 
belier anniversary at Pulhnm. We indeed 
found the money to turn up rntber •lowly· 
but we are not without hope thnt soon ou; 
beautiful place of worship will ngnin be clear 
of debt. Money and other things may not 
come in the way that we expect. I dare say 
Elijah'• ravens _did not nlwnys corue to him 
from the some quarter; but nnyhow, God 
nfways more than meets the wishes ond 
desires of His people; nod we nre bound to 
say with Nahum, "The Lord is good: a 
stronghold in the day of trouble; nod He 
knoweth them that trust in Him." Feor
ing this letter may be too long nnd tedious 
for you at your extreme a:.l'e, I will only 
add, may the Lord fill you with nil joy and 
peace in believing, and may you yet have 
many more ~o~etastes o~ heaven before your 
ransomed spml come tnto the regions of 
eternal joy and felicity. So prays 

Your ttrateful and affectionate brother 
B. TAYJ.OR. ' 

Pulham-St.-Mory, September 9, 18S4. 
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NORTHAMPTONSHIRE.-September 
15, the usual quiet coodilioo of the villaire of 
Bythorne became •omewbat disturbed by 
,,i,itors •treamin11: in from Oundel, Pole
hrook, Reunlls, St. Ives, and other parts, to 
attend hervesl thanksgiving •ervices held in 
our Baptist chapel. C. W. Banks was 
announced to preach a sermon in the after
noon, who put in his appearance all in time 
for the service, and looking much better than 
we Rnticipated, consineriog the heavy trial 
under which he is sufferio11:, fearing that the 
par Iner of his jors and sorrows may soon be 
called away. Tl,e hymn,-

.., How sweet the name of Jesns sounds,'' 
being sun11:, Mr. Debnam, sen., read the 
Scripture and asked the Divine blessing,after 
which a very appropriate discour~e was c!e
livered, founded upon the words," Bringing 
His sheaves wilb Him," by C. W. Banks. 
Then the •chool children bad a free tea in the 
veHry; while about seventy friends enjoyed 
the cup that cheers in the chapel. At 6 30 
we bad a J?rend (because good) publir 
meeting, presided over by Mr. Milligan, a 
wealthy farmer (of Keston), who in his 
openioir address struck the key-note, which 
set the souls of both bearer and speaker on 
fire. Mr. Debnam was heard with attention 
and with soul profit. C. W. Banks came 
op with an address, ell his own; some eaid 
we should like to have heard more from him. 
Mr. Russell (of Speldwick) sbowed himself 
able to hold the interest of the meeting by a 
poin lei.I and timely di•course unto the end. 
The chairman explained that certain improve
ments had been made to the pulpit, new 
lamps for the chapel had been provided, and 
all must be paM for; hence the collection. 
I must not omit saying that many thanke 
are due to the ladies for their kiodne,s in 
preparing tea; for the floral decorations, 
which ,rave to the chapel ouch a pleasing 
appearance; and to Mr. C. W. Bank•, who 
came and preached to ns. But while our 
thanks ere due lo friends, the praise and glory 
shell be gi~en to God alone.-HARRIS 
NUJ<LEY, Baptist minister, Bythorne, 
Threpstone. f I never saw a kinder or 
happier family lhan Harris Nunley is blel'.•ed 
with. His industrious end devoted wife, bis 
sons and daughters, his neighbours, ell 
zeelou81y unitine: to help on the cauoe. Of 
other psr!B of Norlbamptonshire which I 
visited, notes werP. taken ; acme day they 
may appear.-C. W. B.] 

YATELY.-ZoAR CBAPEL.-8eptember 
2 Mr. Burge•• preached @ermons from Matt. 
xiii. 30, ond I Tim. i. ll. He preached the 
gloriou• Gospel with divine power. Tea w1111 
provided by the lady friends in their usual 
kind way. Alter evenio,r service, the 
Sunday-school children, under the careful 
teschiog of Sieler Jvee, sung a hymn upon 
"Home." The Lord hie•• her In her work 
and labour of Jove. Brother Stevene le PUB
tained in the Go•pel minl•try. The Lord 
s1ill pours down His Spirit from on high on 
minl•ter, deocon•, and people. Friende from 
Aldershot, Reading, end other places re
turned home with thankful hearts.-J. V. 

A KIND NOTE FOR AMICUS. 
DRAR AMICUS,-lo reading your piece 

in the EARTHBN VESSEL this morning 
entitled, " Men that I have known," h~ 
touched my very vitals i my heart'e deepeet 
sympathy has gone witb every word. Oh, 
that I had language to exprese my feelings I 
Your concise and faithful relation of that 
honoured veteran makes mv heart to bound 
with a love and union to you, though un
known in the flesh, confirming as it doee my 
own heart's experience and spiritual judg
ment of Bis dear servant. How true it is, 
wherever we see a man of God who work8 
and acts in singleness of eye for the l{lory of 
God and the good of His Church, these are 
they who the devil throws down, and if be 
were permitted, would altogether exterminate 
them, But men-pleasers and self-pleasers, 
and those who have more knowledge than 
wisdom, escape the cross which the dear 
Saviour said, "Except ye hear it ye cannot 
be My disciple; "and what, pray, is a greater 
cross (next to hidings .,f the tlaviour's coun
tenance) than to hnve one's pure desires and 
motives evil spoken of by the election of 
grace; and where one looks for encourage
ment and help, to experience Solomon's 
words, "A wounded spirit who can bear?" 
Yet with all we can rejoice that our dear 
brother has weathered the ·storm thus far, 
proving the words, "Though an host should 
encamp all'einst him, in this we are confi
dent, the Lord is with him;" and His work, 
and a great work, has be through mercy 
accomplished in his day and generation, as 
thoueands in glory, as well as thousands in 
the Church militant can testify, giving all 
the ir;lory to a Triune Jehovah, We know 
the time will soon come when he will be called 
to lay down his armour; then will it be said, 
"A prophet hatb indeed fallen."-Birming
bam. 

NORTHAMPTONSHIRE. -SuccoTH 
BAPTIST CHAPEL.-On Monday, the 8th 
ult, a special harvest thanksgiving service 
was held. A tea wn• provided to a good 
company. Mr. ll. T. Belcher, who is eup
plying here with a view to the pastorate, 
preached an excellent discourse to a good 
congregation from·" Behold, a Fower went 
forth to sow.'' Judging from the appenrnnce 
ol those aseemhled, and of the preacher, it 
was a happy time; a time of refreshing from 
the presence ,f the Lord. The discl'imlna
tin11: nature of the parable ol the sower was 
dwelt upon. The work of the Holy Spirit 
in producing the good heart was declared ; 
the total depravity of man by nature, and his 
inability to receive Fpirltual things in hi• 
natural heart, was insisted u_pon very clearly 
and forcibly, while the difference between 
natural religion and spiritual was pointed 
out in euch a way os to produce !!Teat 
searchings of heart, and the one glorious 
theme of "Salvation ie of the Lord," was 
shown by the preacher to be In thie Scrip
ture parable clearly demon~trated. Truly 
the Lord was preeent to bleee the Gospel 
of His grace. 
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BOHO, 75, OXFORD-BTREET.-A very 
-enjoyable meeliog was held here on Sept. 9, 
to commemorate the ninth anniversary of 
the pastorate of Mr. John Box. Prom four 
until five o'clock the service was of a purely 
devotional character, I. C. Johnson, Esq., 
J.P., presiding: be gave a few •piritual and 
·savoury ·remRrks, and brethren Flack, Buck
boke, Tooke, Winters, Cooper, and Johnson, 
offered prayer. The pastor, Mr. J. Box, at 
the close of the devotional service, much 
surprised many ol the friends present by 
publicly expressing that under the mysteri
ous providence of God the Church and con
gregation would very speeclily have to remove 
from the renowned place where they bad so 
long worshipped, BS the entire site was wanted 
for other purposes. This I personally rejoice 
in, as the school accommodation is not con
ducive to health, being so cramped and 
insufficiently ventilated. I gathered from 
Mr. Box that the Church, on leaving the 
premises, would be in receipt of £4,000 8!I 
-compensation money for the re,naioder of 
the lease ( thirty yeaTs, I believe), that it 
would be necessary to raise £1,000 more 
during the next twelve mouths, making 
:£5,000, being half the sum contemplated to 
be expended in the erection of a new chapel, 
with school-rooms attached. This extraor
dinary effort will incur considerable respon
sibility, energy, and persever11.oce on the part 
of all interested in the cause. I hope the 
pRStor's health will not suffer. I am pleased 
also to state that Mr. Box and his friends 
have secured a temporary place to worship 
in after finally leaving the old chapel, At 
the evening meeting addresses were delivered 
by brethren J. S. Aoden,on, W. Carpenter, 
J. Clark, R. E. Seors, F. Shaw, W. K. 
Squirrell, P. W. Williamson, and the pastor. 
Brethren P. Reyoolds,J. Parnell, W. Tooke, 
and other ministers, were present. God bless 
the lieW movement with satisfactory success, 
-prays-W. WINTl!Rt!. 

AGED PILGRIMS' FRIEND SOCIETY. 
To the Edit<»· of TDE EARTHEN VESSEL. 

DEA.R Ma. HDITOR,-Wiil you kindly 
permit me to draw the attention of your 
readers to the special and interesting service, 
an advertisement of which appears in this 
magazine. Our esteemed friend, Dr. 
Doudnev, will (D. V.) preoch for this society 
on Wednesday evening, October 22, in the 
Church of St. Mary Woolnoth, Lomberd
street, at 7 o'clock. 

This Church is well-known as the scene of 
the labours of John Newton, whose hymns 
and other writings will ever be dear to the 
Lord's people, and it has been chiefly for 
this reBBon, the earnest desire of Dr. Doudney 
for many yeers to have an opportunity of 
preaching the Gospel-in this sanctuary. 

By kind permission of the present rector 
this service bas been arranged, and we 
heartily invite the attendance of Christian 
friends. Contributions towards the collection 
will be thankfully received from those unable 
to attend. 

I am, yours sincerely, 
J. E. HAZELTON, Secretary. 

ARTILLERY-STREET.-The twenty
third anniver•ary was celebrated on Sept. 9. 
Mr. John Hazelton preached. The chairman 
of the evening remarked the age of miracles 
lied not ceased from the fact of Mr. Thomas 
Stringer and Mr. J. L. Meeres (both of whom 
bad been seriously ill), were in the company, 
for which God be thanked. In the evening 
I. C. Johnson, E,q., presided. Mr. Thomas 
Stringer solemnly addressed the throne of 
grace, which prayer found an echo in the 
breasts of many precious souls. May God 
spare both ot these worthy brethren many 
years for active service. Mr. J. S. Anderson 
spoke on the unexplained doctrine of fore
knowledge, wbich subject was exceedingly 
well handled. I. C. Johnson, E-q., ~upple
mented the remarks just advanced by a 
capital speerh on the ability and suitability 
ot Christ to save sinners. Mr. C. Cornwell 
dwelt beautifully on ·the theme of predestina
tion alone, and defined the word '' chance," 
as found in Scripture, e.• the evidence of an 
unseen cause, and that cause beir.g in God. 
Mr. J. W. Styles treated in an experimental 
manner of godly conformity, a., seen in prayer 
and in Christian love. W. Winters made a 
few remarks on the ju•tified of God. Mr. E. 
Beazley enlarired very faithfully on the sub
ject of glorification, The whole chain ot 
truth found iu Rom. viii. 29, 30, was taken 
up in an instructive and competent manner. 
This honoured cause is well known for its 
firm adherence to the grand old truths of 
God's blessed Word, and the chapel itself is 
clean, commodious, ond comfortable. The 
Lord graciously bless the office-bearers of the 
Church, and all in friendly essociation with 
them, prays-W. WINTERS. 

HASELMERE, NEAR GODALMING. 
-Mr. Reuben Hnrding has been for very 
m11.ny years the pastor of the Baptist Church 
in this town, and still be looks a young, a 
healthy, a hoppy servant of the Lord. By 
bis instrumeo tolity the chapel wRS erected ; 
now it is gas-lighted and improved, and the 
Church and congregation abide steadlost to 
the commondmeots of their Lord. For the 
benefit of the County Hospitnl, the usual 
harvest thanksgiving services were held on 
September 3. C. W. Books preached two 
sermons, and a bountitul tea, and rich dis
plays of the flowers of the season, gave to 
the congregations a rheerful ond sus1 aioiog 
enjoyment. The mansions and carriages of 
the nobility give an aristoera1ic appearance 
to Hasehuere, from whence sprang the late 
Mr. Joy. 

NOTTING-HILL-GATE.-BETHEBDA., 
-Tbis cause, wllere the Lord iu His mercy 
bas gathered n people for His worship, is now 
in a widowhood state, owing lo the late pastor 
(Mr. Henry Brown) having sent in bis resig
nation, and the Church having accepted the 
snme. The Master of Assemblies, however, 
bas graciously sent most acceptable ,upplies, 
and the names of preachers ou the list pro
mise well for the future. We nre praJing 
that au under-shepherd may soon be sent 
among us.-W. C. B. 
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NORFOLK.-GOSPEL BARN, CARLE• 
TON Ron E.-It is our happy privilel?e to 
record some bleS81'd and hallowed services held 
here. Since the death of that honoured ser
vant of God. Richard Snaith, the 81rict Bap
ti•t cause of God in this villal?e has nearly 
suffered shipwreck. We remember the time 
when four or five hundred people met on a 
Sabbath afternoon to hear the p;rand old 
Gospel in its tulness proclaimerl by brother 
Snaith, whoee origin we may 1rive some dny. 
But what a chanp;e ! The majority of those 
who once formed the Church, and loved, and 
still love the glorious tru tbs of soverei,rn 
gnce, had to seek another spot, not being 
able to sanction actions of Rn untru 1bful 
character. A temporal home was soon at 
hand for these despised lovers of the Gospel; 
end the barn. opened by the editor of the 
EARTHEN VESSEL about lour years a1ro, 
bas since then echoed with the melodious 
and jo~·ful sound of Gosp•l tru1b. On Sun
day, Auirust 31, special sermons were 
preached h:v that orij!inal and loving peslor 
of the Claxton Church, Mr. F. Harsant. 
The three services were well attended, t be 
sermons were full of thought; better than 
all, full of Christ. Harvest tbanksl?iving 
services were held on Tuesday. The sermon 
by Mr. Harsant rivrted the excellent eon
grep;ation as be pr•ached. [Tell Mr. Ash
worth it was .<piritual]. At tea a good 
nnmher p•rlook. A public meeling was 
held, Mr. James Locke in the chair. Mr. 
Georl!'e Potter, that unflincbinir friend of 
truth, approached lhe tllrone of grace in a 
humble and fervent manner. Mr. Locke 
gave en address; L. B. Coils spoke of the 
Church of God under the •imilitude of a sheaf 
of corn; Mr. Har.ant e-ave a speech upon 
" Union ; " and after affectionate allusion lo 
the late- grea1ly-beloved R. Snail h. these most 
refre•bing ser,·ices r.losed with "Praise God, 
from whom all blessings flow."-L. H. 
COLLS. 

0 R P I NG TO N .-" Pa•tor White has 
gone lo Clare. Is Clare Church like the 
Cburr.h at Guildford, becnme'open?'" We 
know nol. We preached et Clare in the 
old chapel in •weet John Pell's time; and in 
the new chapel in David Wilson's lime. It 
was a real New Teslament Church then we 
believe. It may be so slill. The late pastor, 
Mr. T. Boddy, has been a mur.h honoured 
and beloved minister for :veers, but has re
tired from that office. The old Orpington 
chapel was one of Mr. Joseph Irons's order, 
and there our brother Tho111as Strinl!'er 
spent bis bone.v-moon in the (;o,pel. The 
second Joseph Cartwrie:ht, son of 1he Lant
street pas1or, was the mini•ter of Orpington 
chapel for some time. We saw him before 
he died. A irood man, wirh a good hope and 
a home to the end of hi• deys h_v the tend,r 
care of his children. He died in 1861. 
Under the bead of "Grandfether Cart
wrig-ht, hil'l Son and Granf'isou," we 11ive in 
Cheering 'Worda a tale of tru1h worll1 read
in1r. Orping1on old ~hapel, like other old 
thin1r• here. bas pessed ewav. A new one 
has been built. We say no niore. 

PRESENTATION TO MR. WINTERS, 
At the conclu•lon of the service at 

Ebenezer, Wahham-abbey, on Sund11y 
eveuing, Augusl 31, Mr. Sevil ascended the 
rostrum and asked the congregation lo stay 
for a little while, end. in II brief address,. 
spoke of the great blessini;r Mr. Winters had 
been made to him as God's servant, and tc. 
the Church and congregation, and they 
wished to !l"ive a prac1ical expression of their 
love to him and appreciation of his services. 
Mr. 0. Wild rose, and, addressing himself 
to Mr. Winters in a few well-chosen sen
tences, presented him with a valuable gold· 
watch, bearing the following inscription:-

" Presen led to 
"W. WINTERS, F,R.R.S., 

" as a token of love from the friends at 
"' Ebenezer,' Wall ham-abbey, 

"August 31, ]884." 
Mr. Winters was en1irely taken by sur

prise, and de linred a warm-hearted reply, 
but a curious aort of feeling in the throat 
and a sperkling drop in the eye necessitated 
bis words of gratitude to be few, though 
none the less sincere. A native of W nltham, 
was taken to chapel in early life; God met 
wilh him there while younp;, was soon bap
tized, slood a• the youngest male member for 
some years, filled office of deacon, then calle•l 
to the pastorate. Since Mr. Winters has 
been there Sunday-school has been estab
lished, cbepel enlarged, and school-room 
er,cted. Truly he cen say," The Lord bath 
done great things for me." The token of 
esteem for Mr. W. menifested on this occa
sion must have been doubly gTatilying to 
him, as he does so frequently run away from 
his people.-J. W. B. 

NOTTING-HILL. - Ma. EDITOR1-

Afore I went over the water I heard you at 
Johnson-street preach from Paul's words, 
"I say the truth in Christ, I lie not; my 
conscience also heal'iog me wilness in the 
Holy Ghost." When I return, I go lo the 
snme place. Alas! what does it meon 1 I 
was directed round the corner t.o ~ilvcr
•treet. My brother told me R. 0. Edwards 
was the pr••cher. They told me he was
gone to Kensiogtou-ball. Well, who 
preaches here now? Mr. Henry Brown 
did; but he is l!'ene. \\ hy is he gone? Who 
i• that venerable g•nllemen in tire pulpit? 
Thomas Austin. Mr. Editor, here i• an im
mense piece of land to be occuried here. 
Before I sellle down with my family, tell 
me, is it likely a ~trong son of thunder will 
come? [Ask Mr. Boddington]. 

LITTLE ILFORD.-DEAR MR. 
BAr<KS,-We feared truth would cease in 
Lillie Jlford; yet how often bas it been in 
the experience of the godly that when darkest 
niirht ha• passed, how dear ho• been _the 
morn! Will it not be •o et I he close of hfe's 
li1tle day? We not only continue at Ebe
nezer but are putrii,g on a far different 
appea~ance; the house is renovnled com
plelPly. On Mondey, September 14, we had 
spe~ial •ervice• nod tea at 5.30. Brother J. 
J. Fowler, J, Elsey, end others, came to us. 
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THE VEN. JOHN KERSHAW, JOHN 
STENSON, AND OTHERS, AT CAR
MEL, PIMLICO. 
In this neat end commodious sanctuary 

wee •pecial meetings on Septem her 2, lo 
thank God for Hi• gracious goodness in 
enabline: the friends to pay oft all the debt 
incurred in the recent alteration and renova
tion of the chapel. As I approached the 
chapel, comioe: down Westbourne-street, I 
rejoiced secretly to see so noble a house of 
God with the words in bold relief on the out
side vestibule, "BAPTIST CHAPEL," and 
said, " Well done, brother J. Parnell 
end the friends worshipping therein ; give 
God the 11:lory." Mr. J. 8. Anderson 
preached, friends enjoyed the tea. 

lo the evening, Josiah Crutcher, Esq., 
a bf,loved deacon of Mr. Thomas Bradbury's 
Church, presided. The opening hymn was 
soul-stirring,~ 

'' Awake, my soul, in Jnyfnl lays, 
And sing thy great Redeemer•• praise." 

Mr. J. Parnell (the pastor) offered prayer; 
Mr. Crutcher made a good full Ppeech, testi
fyine: of the Lord's goodness to him in Provi
dence and grace during thP. time he had 
known Him-namely, forty years. Mr. 
Crutcher testified of sovereign grace, of bis 
personal experience of its value, and threw 
out several timely hiats regarding long 
prayers, long sermons, long speeches, and of 
their con•eq uences. 

Mr. Crutcher then called upon bis friend 
and brother, Mr. Charles Waters Banks, 
whom all were pleased lo see once more in 
company with his kind and lovioe: son, Mr. 
John Waters Banks. Mr. C. W. Banks 
spoke vrith full voice and heart on thanks
giving, the topic of the evening. Mr. Banks 
spoke of his loving remembrance of good 
John Kershaw, who preached in Carmel 
chapel forty-two years Bjl"O le-I Good Friday, 
and of the old end faithful pastor, Mr. John 
Steo•oo, whose soul bed loojl" gone to glory. 
Mr. B11nks spoke of a personal erqueintance 
of Christ in the heart e• being the best reve
lation of the Holy Ghost to men, end of 
Jesus Christ as the central subject of ell vital 
religion. An interesting statement was 
made by Mr. Bauks regordioll" preachers 
using- reedy-made sermons, end which be 
illustrated from e passage in the life of 
Augustus M. Topledy, of blessed memory. 
Just h•fore Topledy entered order• he went to 
the shop of Mr. Osborne, e bookseller, who 
addressed him (ToplRdy), taking- him to the 
fer end of his shop, and speaking in e whi•per, 
said, " Sir, you will soon be ordained. I 
suppose you have not laid in e very g-reet 
stock of sermons. I can suppl:v you with as 
many set• as you please. All originals; 
verv excellent ones, and they will come for a 
trifle." Topledy answered, " I certainly 
shell never be a customer to you in that way, 
for I em of opinion !bet the man who cannot 
or will not meke his own sermons, is quite 
unfit to wear the gown. How could you 
think of my buyioiz reedy-made sermons? 
I would much sooner, If I must do one or 
the other, buy reedy-made clothes." His 

answer shocked me. "Nay, young- g-eotle
mao, do not be surprised at my offerinll.' you 
ready-made sermon•, for I assure J"OU I have 
sold ready-made sermons to many a bishop in 
my time." Toplady replied, "Good Mr. 
Osborne, ir you have aov concern for the 
credit of the Church of Eng-land, never tell 
thal news to anybody else from henceforward 
for ever." Mr. Baoks's interesting- speech 
was followed by speeches of rig-hi noble order 
from MeSSl'!I. W. K. Squirrell; R. E. Sears, 
J. Parnell, W. Tooke, Wright (deacon), end 
a few words from the writer. 

The cbepel is now free of debt, and the 
pastor (Mr. Parnell) will, by God's blessing, 
go to bh work without a pecuniary burden. 
The Lord has added to the Church by bis 
ministry, and the smiles of heaven are upon 
him end the people. May they be coutinued. 
The offerings made were handed over to the 
pastor, which were considerably in excess of 
what was anticipated. " Bless the Lord, 0 
my soul," so says many more be.sides 

W. WINTERS. 
Waltham Abbey. 

MEN THAT I HAVE KNOWN. 
JOSEPH WILKINS. 

No doubt the knowledge of mechanics 
end the practical adjustment, or putting 
tog-ether of the various parts of e machine, 
would give to the mind the habit of construc
tiveness in all things, even to forms of 
thought end modes of speech. Joseph 
Wilkins wos, I believe, a mechanic, and we 
see the mechanic in his dLscoul'!!eS. They are 
really mechanical. I mean there is a good 
style of order in placing the divisions of his 
suhject before you, which the slovenly, go-a
head, slap-dash Amicus greatly envies. 

Joseph possesses other advantages that ere 
en viable, and which should provoke our godly 
young ministers to emulation. The know
ledge of nature, of botany, end of flowers, 
bow they grow, how they open their beoutie~, 
end lift up their lace to the sun, how they 
droop in the darkness, how they revive in 
the light, is o g-reet help in the hoodliniz and 
illustrating of mooy of the figures of God's 
Word, which are drawn from nature. 

Joseph Wilkins is not only an orderly end 
methodical preacher, but be is also o flowing 
preacher. I do not mean thot he uses the 
flowers of eloquence. He bns B greater gift 
then that-namely, the gift to make himself 
understood, Some are 80 g-randiloqueot nod 
verbose that their ideas (if they have ooy) 
ere smothered in the redundancy of fine 
words. Indeed, their sermons hove more of 
Johnson than of Christ in them, and drive 
their bearers from the Bihle to the dictionary. 
Now, when I say Joseph Wilkins is e flowery 
preacher, I mean that be makes the flowers 
preach, o• Solomon did the unsullied purity 
and matchless heautv of Him who was to His 
poetic mind "the Rose of Sheron end the 
Lily of the Valley." 

There is n izood deal of the old school in 
Joseph. He i• remarkably soher-mioded and 
steadfast lo the faith of the Gospel. He is 
a• nice on the "points" as a lawyer, as for
cible In bis advocacy of the truth as e pleader 
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for the Crown, as sedate and deliberative 88 

8 judge, ns self-possessed as a barrister with a 
good brief. Self-possession is B great and 
enviable virtue; a virtue that poor nervous 
Amicus knows but little of till he gets right 
into tbe heart of his subject, and clean away 
from the people ; and then he feels-• 

"Fearless himffilf, a. dying man, 
Of dying men's esteem." 

Amicus has met Mr, Joseph Wilkins many 
times at public meetings in London and in 
the provinces; but never heard him preach 
till last Good Friday, and it was a time of 
blessing. Amicus writes only of those whose 
ministry has been a blessing to him ; and 
although he bas known Mr. Wilkins for 
many years in the flesh, he never knew him 
in the Spirit by public testimony till a few 
days ago; and I am glad, in these last 
labours of my pen, to say that it was a season 
of refreshing to my weary soul, and which 
j!'ave me more patience than I had felt for 
many days to bear with meekness the almost 
incessant pains of body which I have so long 
suffered. It will soon be over-

" And then, ob, bow pleasant 
The conqueror's song I 11 

The text Mr. Wilkins preached from was 
I Peter ii. 24, "Who His own self bare our 
sins in His own body on the tree, that we 
being dead to sins, should live unto right
eousness, by whose stripes ye were healed." 
It was a grand subject, and it was very 
solemnlv handled. I could have wished that 
the preacher had taken the next verse also, 
because it seems so beautifully connected 
with the atoning work of Christ. Having 
as the spotless Lamb (ver. 22) died a sacri
fice for our sins ( ver, 24), He becomes the 
Shepherd and Doctor of our souls. He doc
tors the wounds that sin bath made, and 
shepherds the soul in pastures fresh and 
green. "He did no sin." The sacrifice 
must be perfect 1o be accepted. He was 
accepted for He was perfect; and in that 
perfect body of His He bore away all our 
imperfections to the tree. Our imperfections 
came from a tree-the tree of knowledge of 
good and evil, at which we sacrificed good 
for evil. He made a sacrifice for evil, and is 
now our good Shepherd. 

Ar.ncus. 

DOVER.-Special services were held at 
Pentside on Lord's-day, September 14, and 
following Tuesday, to celebrate pastor E. 
Lang-ford's first anniversary. An exchange 
of pulpits was made with Mr. G. Webb, of 
Maidstone, whose sermons at Pentside were 
much appreciated. On the 16th, tea was 
provided. A 11:oodly number of friends sat 
down. A public meetin11: was afterwards held 
in the chapel. The deputy-mayor of Dover, 
J. L. Bradley, Esq., J.P., presided. Pastor 
Tl!orn ( of the Tabernacle) opened the meeting 
"'.llh prayer. The chairman, in the course of 
his address, alluded to 1he special object of 
the mee1ing, and concluded by handing to the 
p•s(or, in behalf of the Church and congre-
11atio~, a purse containing £25, which sum, 
he said, was further increased by a cheque 

fur £1 h., received through the post from 
William Pett, Esq., one of Mr. LanRford's 
London friends. The presentation being 
made, a hymn was sung and addresses were 
given by the brethren Webb, James, and 
Langford, A vote of thanks waa heartily 
given to the chairman, and the enjoyable 
meeting concluded with the well-known and 
oft sung hymn, 11 All hail the power of Jesus' 
name," and prayer by the pastor.-L. E. 

WEST HAM STRATFORD.-Mr. Jas. 
Clinch is highly favoured of God here. Since 
he has been ministering the Word to the 
Lord's people at West Ham between 40 and 
50 have been added (32 by baptism). The 
chapel is too strait for the congregation. 
They will soon have to pull down and rebuild, 
as the present structure cannot be profitably 
enlarged. Sunday-school has 250. Prayer
meeting well attended. Under these cir
cumstances (as Mr. Sears said) we must not 
be surprised at success. Tuesday, September 
16, was the second anniversary of Mr. 
Clinch's pastorate. Mr. John Box was to 
have preached ; but was prevented through 
indisposition of body. Mr. Sears, of Little 
Alie-street, kindly consented, at a very short 
notice, to preach in his stead, who delivered 
two sound Gospel sermons, which were 
doctrinal, experime!!tal, and p~actical ; after
noon from Rom. u1. 8; evening, Eph. v. 8. 
Both Jaw and Gospel were very ably set 
forth. The chapel .was full afternoon and 
evening, the people were edified and com
forted, and all united in praising God for 
another good day with His yeople. Mr. 
Clinch, Mr. and Mrs. Wire, al work har
moniously together for the furtherance of the 
cause.-J. W. B. 

BOXTON .-Special services were held on 
Lord's-day, August 24, and on th•e following 
Tuesday, when sermons were preached by 
the pastorj Mr. Frederick Green, Messrs. W. 
H. Lee, . Parnell, and W. Winters. At 
Tuesday's tea and public meeting, Mr. F. 
Green presided, offered fervent proyer, and 
spoke of the foundation of the believer's 
hope, and of the precious theme of Union with 
Chri,t. Mr. Parnell spoke on fellowship 
with God ; W. Winters on the water oflife; 
Mr. James Griffiths treated of the greatness, 
holiness, and presence of Christ; Mr. W. 
Archer dwelt on the chief trails in the early 
career of Moses; Mr. E. Beazley of the value 
of the love-letters of the Apostle Paul, as 
inspired of God ; nnd a few appropriate words 
from Mr. G. Herring brought the happy 
meeting to a close. Never was the true 
spirit of Christ more renlised than on that 
blessed occasion. To God be all the praise. 
-W. WHITl!IIS. 

WOOLWICH.-CARlllEL.-On Sunday, 
Scptem ber 7, anniversary sermons were 
preached by Mr. Margerum. On Tuesdny a 
number sat down to a well mannged, amply 
provided tea (the trays being nil ~iven by 
the ladies). At public meeting Mr. H. Hall 
presided. Mr. W. Hazelton offered prayer. 
The chairman reed the Word of God, and 
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delivered opening e.ddress. MeSffs. Griffiths, 
Noyes, Margerum, and Whatmough, gave 
kind words. A vote or thanks to the ladies 
by Mr. Over,seconded by Mr. W. Hazelton, 
with the Doxology and Benediction, brought 
to its close a profitable meeting. 

OLD ZOAR, AND HOPE CHAPEL, 
ROCHDALE, FIF1'Y YEARS AGO! 

[The first time I was in Rochdale, many 
years since, I sought for, and found, " Hope 
Chapel;" the sanctuary built for that ~afe, 
sacred, and useful men of God, the late Mr. 
John .Kershaw. I must confess I quile 
reverenced the man. His ministry, in the 
time of my bitter, black, and desponding 
captivity, was much commended to my soul. 
I never had but one feeling toward him, and 
that was, a deep and holy union of soul to 
him, and to his preaching. The time to 
which I refer was when-what people call
" The Standard men " were in their prime. 
Messrs. Wm. Gadsby, Warburton, Kershaw, 
Tiptaft, Daniel Smart, and one or two more, 
were men of spiritual power. Preaching the 
Gospel, and hearing the Gospel, were alto
gether a different thing to what it is now. 
There was a weight, a strength, a super
natural fulness, a heart-piercing, heart
melting, heart-searching vigour, which I 
realized once under the late Mr. George 
A brehems, and sometimes very specially 
nnder Mr. James Wells. Those days, those 
men, those seasons, those crowded gatherings 
of seekers, those anxious hearers, are ell 
gone, but JESUS CHRIST, the eternal Son 
of God, is still in Himself, end in my soul, 
the" ALL AND IN ALL." I quite long to 
raise up a memorial in remembrance of those 
blessed men. The solemn letter speaks for 
itself.] 
To the Editor of the" Earthm Vessel." 

DEAR Sra,-1 herewith send you a 
valuable extract from the memoirs of the 
late John Kershaw, in reference to an 
attempt to induce him to leave his Chur<'h, 
over which his Lord had pla<'ed him in 
Rochdale, to accept the pastorate of the 
Church at Zoar Chapel, London. I thought 
if you could make room for it in your 
VESSEL it may be useful to our Churches 
In the present day. 

I am yours, in Christ Jesus, 
BENJAMIN BBAIJII', 

The Church of Jesus Christ, meeting/or 
divine worship at Zoar Chapel, Great 
Alie-street, London. 

To the Church of Christ, under the 
pa.,torate of Mr. John Kershaw, Hope 
Chapel, Rochdale, Lancashire, stmdeth 
Christian salutation. 
DBARLY BELOVED BROTHERS AND 

SIBTEBB,-The ways of our covenant God 
and Father are truly mysterious, not only in 
the dispensations of His grace, but also In 
His providence; and it is a source of conso
lation to every sincere mind that all things 
are under the Immediate control of the 
Great Head of the Church, and that nothing 
can trllllllpire but what shell, in the develop-

men! of His purposes shadow forth the glory 
of Him in the salvation and security of His 
Church and people. It is also equally clear 
that the very boundaries of the habitations of 
His dear family, while tabernacling in this 
vale of teen,, are fixed by His immutable 
decree; and however united and connected 
together we may be, yet if He designs a 
separation of the dearest ties, be will make it 
plain and evident in Hisallwise dispensations. 
The above Church at Zoar, as you doubtles.• 
know, have long been without an under
shepherd to take the oversight and care of 
them in the Lord, and they have not only 
importuned, hut been urgent and wrestled 
bard at a throne of !1,'l'ace that the Great 
Shepherd and Bishop of souls would in His 
own dne time and way send them a pastor 
agreeable to His promise, after His own 
heart, who should feed them with knowledge 
and understanding; and they also trust they 
have been led to watch unto prayer, 
earnestly desiroils not to take one step with
out the guidance of the cloudy pillar by day, 
end the fiery pillar by night. And it does 
appear most remarkable to them that since 
October 1113t their minds have in a greater or 
lesser degree been particularly fixed upon 
your revered end respected pastor, Mr. John 
Kershaw, from nearly the first time of 
bearing him, in August, 1832, a powerful 
impression was made on their minds that the 
Lord Jesus bad designed to remove Him to 
London, in order to make him more exten
sively useful in feeding the Church of God 
which He bath purchased with Hi, own 
most precious blood; nor can they be per
suaded but that He will in answer to prayer 
make it manifest that he lives not only in 
the affections of the people at Zoar hut many 
others also of tke great Metropolis; and as 
a convincing proof thereof, wherever be hB!I 
stood up to preach the unsearchable riches 
of Christ Jesus the Lord, the numbers 
that have attended, the meltings of heart 
that have been felt, the blessings that have 
followed his ministry have been abundantly 
owned by the L0rd the Spirit. They know 
that be bas been instrumen tnl in awakening 
mnny to the knowledge of themselves ns poor, 
lost, guilty sinners, of imparting spiritual 
comfort and consolation to the wounded soul, 
and also of feeding and building up others in 
their most holy faith. During bis Inst visit 
to London many can testify to the above 
facts1 end set to their seals the happiness end 
joy tney felt under the word be wns helped 
to preach; end at the ordinance of believers' 
baptism be had the unspeakable pleasure of 
knowing that God bod given him seals to bis 
ministry and souls for bis hire. All these 
circumstances combining together, with the 
affection and zeal mnnifested by him on 
every occasion, embolden the Church to 
believe that in bis removal to London a grent 
and effectual door will be opened for the 
furtherance of the Gospel of Christ, and for 
the outpouring of the Spirit more abun
dantly, 

And dear brethren and sisterP, you know 
that the anxious desire and prayer d you 1111 
is, the glorious spread of divine truth in the 
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pre~ent dav, e•pecielly in London, we may 
indeed teke up the lementation and say, 
How is the fine !!'Old become dim, and how 
awfully bes truth fallen in the streetsi 
bow few indeed are lo be found that contend 
earnestly for the faith once delivered to the 
oaint•, we are perfectly aware, dear brethren 
and sisters, that our brother Kershaw i• in 
your affections to live and die with you. We 
also believe that a sweet union subsists 
between you ; yet if bis dear Lord and 
Master, whose be is and whom be serves, bas 
de,igned him to leave bis dearest friends for 
Bis glory and honour, and to make him a 
blessed mouth and witness for Him in Lon
don, we feel quite assured that our covenant 

·God and Father will make up the breech by 
another of His wi1nesses being sent or raised 
up among you; though there may and will 
be a sorrowing after him, as was the case 
with the Ephesian elders at the parling sea
son with our beloved brother Paul, yet we 
hope and trust you will see the importancP. 
and needs-be to comply with the earnest 
entreaties of the Church at Zoar, that you 
may be enabled to give him up to the Lord, 
that he may be a light to God'• dear people 
in London, but especially at Zoar. Whilst 
we cordially feel for you as a Church, we 
pray that the Lord would lay this epistle on 
your hearts, after asking counsel from Him, 
if His "Will should be to give up our dear 
-brother Kershaw to us provided be should 
feel himself disposed to join in our request. 
And should it indeed appear to be the will of 
God that a mutual separation take place 
between you it shall be our earnest entreaty 
at a throne of grace that you may be supplied 
with another brother from among you, or 
elsewhere, that may be e blessing to you, 
.and you as a Church a blessing to him. 
Earnestly requesting an answer from you as 
a Church as soon as your minds are made 
up, commending you and our deer brother 
Kershaw into the bands of a faithful and 
coven.ant-keeping God whose ways are in 
the great deep, we beg- to subscribe our
selves-Your~ in affection and love, 
Signed on behalf of the Church at Zoer, 

JOSHUA PEDLEY, ) 
WILLIAM HEBDEN, { Deacon8. 
EDWARD JU!lTINS, ) 

July 19, 1833. 
The following letter is the answer from 

1he Church at Rochdale:-
The Church of Christ JeSUB, meeting, for 

di-cine worship in Hope Chapel, Roch
dale, under the pastoral care of Mr. 
John Kershaw. 

To the Church of Jesus Christ, as
~embling for divine worship at Zoar 
Chapel, London. 
DEAR BRETHRE)I AND SISTERB,

Your letter dated July 19, requesting us to 
give up to you our esteemed pastor was read 
at our Cburcb meeting, and it occasioned 
we assure you, un•peakable •urprise and 
regret, whil•t we are not unmindful of the 
Chris· ian kindness wliich our London 
breth· en have manifested to u~, bt1th as a 
Chu~ch aod to our beloved pastor personally, 

we regret exceedingly that env Church of 
Christ should so far lose eight' of the pre
cepts of God our Saviour as to act in the 
manner you have done. You must be aware 
that the Great Head of the Church bath 
1rraciously given us our esteemed pastor in 
answer to prayer, and in failbfolness to His 
promises by Jeremiah (iii. 15), bow then 
could you think for e moment to oppose the 
gracious dispensations of His providence by 
attempting bis removal from us? You ac
knowledge in your letter that e sweet union 
subsists between us end him: with what 
propriPty, then, can you endeavour to dissolve 
that union, and take from us a pastor God 
bath graciously given to us. Truly, brethren, 
we cannot view your conducl otherwise then 
unkind toward us and distrustful to God. If 
you are _wsiting upon God, as you say you 
are, to give you a pastor after His own heart 
do allow us in love to you, to entreat you to 
expect one from Him, in a manner con
sistent with His own Word, end not in such 
a way as is opposed not only to the law of 
love but the expressed precepts of the New 
Testament. 

We !,eve only to add that we all with one 
consent, in union with onr beloved pastor, 
send you a decided negative to your request; 
and whilst we desire to express our love to 
you as fellow-mem hers of the body of Christ, 
we ere nevertheless constrained to say that 
our love to you would be greatly confirmed 
end increased if our letter to you be the 
means of convincing you that you have erred 
in this matter, producing a corresponding 
acknowledgment from you. 

We remain, dear brethren, 
Yours in the Lord, 

Signed on behalf of the Church, 
JOHN KERSHAW, Minister, 
JACOB WOLFENDEN, I 
JOHN BUTTERWORTH, 
HENRY PARKINSON, Deacons. 
THOMAS FIELDING, 
ROBERT WHITAKER, 

RESTING PLACE, 
Going through this great city of London, 

which, on account of its size end many other 
features of resemblance, has not inaptly been 
termed " the modern Babylon," one sees 
certain places where the wearied porter or 
other burden-bearer may rest his load. 
These have been benevolently erected, and on 
one of tJ.,ese we have seen inscribed the in
junction," Rest, but do not loiter." While 
there Is much which the enlightened mind 
may justly condemn, there ere many insti
tutions in this vast metropolis which loudly 
call for our just admiration. The hospitals, 
for instance, and other buildings for the 
amelioration of human woe abound ou every 
hand. Let us be thankful this is the case, 
for to how many have these attorded an 
asylum where, in the great battle of lile 
going on around, some have lwlen to the 
rear and needed such assistance. They are 
so many redeeming traits in a city's character, 
for cities have characters as men have. Thev 
indicate that the whole mass, whatever may 
be said of it, have not altogether, In the 
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.general greed for gain, been nnmindful of 
the vicissitudes and distresses of their fellow
men. 

Bplrltuallsing our subject then, as we 
JIRSS alonl!', the mind may not unprofit
ably recur to the great Resting-place, which 
is CHRIST. With the poet, God's people 
'Can sing-

" I've fonnd in Him a resting.place, 
And He has made me glad." 

How precious this testimony. Under such 
an experient'e they can look upward amid 
all the trials of the way and feel 

"A few more rolling suns at most 
Will land me safe on Canaan's coast." 

Here, after the worries of a day of anxious 
-eare, bow sweet the evening rest, and so the 
Christian, after bis little day is over, finds it 
sweet to meditate and realise the" rest that 
remainetb for the people of God." Another 
aepect of the subject of r~t is that it also 
-signifies a respite or ces.sation from hostili
ties. Thus tbJS implies a conflict, and our 
·great adversary, the devil, engages us in con
stant warfare while in the flesh. 

'' Tempted sonls, arise and sing, 
Conquests soon your head shall crown; 

Jesus, oar vtctorlonti King, 
Soon shall tread the tempter down. 

Soon before your Joyful eyes 
Satan she.II in chains appear, 

Sentenced never more to riAe, 
Never more to make ns fear." 

Thus the Captain of our salvation will make 
it clear to us that the battle is not ours, but 
the Lord's, and that, leaving our cause in 
His most glorious hands, we shall not need 
to fight in this battle. W. C. B. 

Notting-hill Gate, W. 

SUDBURY, SUFFOLK. - Special services 
wore held at Ehenazer Baptist che.pel, New
street, on Lord'1-d.ay, Septe111ber U, 1884, when 
three able and sooJ.revhlo,:r sermrms were 
preached by Mr. R. A. Huxham, or Re.ttleeden. 
On the followlng Monday the harvest thanks
giving services took place. In the afternoon 
Mr. Burgees, or Chelmsford, preached a sound 
m:perlme.ntal, and heart-eee.rcbing sermon to o. 
large company or the Lord s dear family. In 
the congregation wAre the following ministers : 
Meeere. Beach, Whorlow, Huxhe.m, Re.yaer1 

Smith, Ellison, Perry, and Hudson. Tea ,vae 
provided. In the evening a publto mee1 Ing was 
held In the ohapel, pre,lded over by W. Beach, 
Eaq. The meeting was opened by singing the 
hymn commencing,-

" Awo.ke, my soul, in joyful lays," 
after which W. Hudson engaged In prayer. The 
che.trmo.n. in hie opening- speech, WH.de some 
very solemn and oncoure.ging remarks re
specting tho bereavement ol hie helovAd brother, 
and bow the Lord began to work with 1h1-m 
both; also hie connection with the Sudbury 
cause for so many yee.rs, e.nd now called to
gether to thank God for His providential mercies, 
taking tor the enbject of the evening the fe.lth
fuloes, of God In His promise, "'!'here shall bo 
seed-time and b&rvest," a.nd the Lord has always 
given a harvest, great or emall-1 hie year a ~ood 
and great oae. He referred also to the rainbow 
the Lord gave for His people to look at and 
remember Hla promise. The chairman called 
upon his Christian brother. Mr. G. G. Whorlow, 
who •poke to the comfort of ohl and young 011 
the faithfulness of God lo bis Chri•11an experi
ence. Mr. Hu:tham spoke very ably upon the 

rainbow and falthfnlness of God, the calling or 
Hi~ servants to go Into the ha.rvest-fleld, gave 
the Chnrch oouad and good advice. llfr. Beach 
eipresse<I bim~elf plea.c:ied to be able to .-za.y & few 
poor people bad done well to pay £60 off the 
chapel debt, with the interest, in five years, 
redacing the debt to £~9 16". Mr. Burgees. in 
his nenal warm a.nd earnest way, spoke upon 
the barve!ilt, referring to tbe whea.t and tares, 
eetting forth the Gospel kingdom and the seed
ba.sket. The collections. with donations, 
amonnted to £7 99. 2d. W. Hudson, In a few 
remarks, expressed his joy in meetiog with tbe 
friends on such an occasion. A vore of thanks 
we.e proposed by Mr. Hns:bam to the chairman 
e.nd all helpers. A thoroughly happy time was 
spent, and all could join in singing,-

" Praise God, from whom all blessings ft.ow." 
The friends worshlrplng In this neat little 
chapel pray to be released from debt. Dona
tion., the.nkfally received by MR. T. ScOTT, 8, 
Prince-street, Sudbury. 

LITTLE STONJ<:iIAM, SUFFOLK.-Lord's
dav, July 20, was a favoured time; the Lord 
did encouraire the heart of His servant. The 
baptlstry was opened for one most afflicted 
brother to be immersed in the n~me of the 
Triune God; he, having tor some long time ex
perlencerl many doubts anrl !~ar!as to bis fitness 
and inability. and unworthiness, bat was merci• 
fully delivered, and he truly felt the Word to 
comfort and sustain him: 11 I can do all things 
through Christ which etrengtheneth me; tor 
when I am weak then am I stron,;r." Onr 
prayer is that the Lord may smile on bis Church 
and people at Stoneham, And lead other, on. 
and constrain them to follow their Lord. July 
27th was the day ror the school anniversary. 
Mr. Knell e&mo and preached two sermons; 
there was good attendance. and we h, artily 
thank our friends who visited as and helped us. 
The cbildren sang special hymns selEcted for 
the doy. Oh, that all tho dear children who 
then gathered with lrieads and teachers may 
meet at last to swell the •ong of redeeming 
grace and dying love. May the Lord reward 
one and all who that day took an interest in the 
Sabbath eohools. 

When all I ho mints o.ro gathered home, 
And time lts courso has run, 

Wilat shouts tbo ransom'd •ouls oho.II havo 
When Jesus cries, '' 'TIB DONE.,! 

S. G. 

WHERE WE ARE I WHAT WE ..utE 
DOING! 

A correeroadent. In the following low words 
de~cribos the oondltion or vel"y many or oa1: 
Churches. But does every true believer iu 
OBRIST do hie utmost to show forth the re
vealed truth of God 1 One signs hlmselr " .-l 
Lazy Old Afan!" Ah! that t~ too true or many. 
Whatever ~ia mo.y be lo.id to our cho.rge, we 
think no one co.n justly cho.rge us with hLZinese; 
but the people for whom we llave la.bour-ed only 
laugh at our exertions. Some do much worse 
than this. Let them go on if they think they 
nre doing God service. We know-I. CHRIS~• 
le too good a Master to be eorved by lazy people. 
We love to won.K for HIM. 2. We know none 
but the Lord could have m&rlo and kept ne New 
Testament Baptists tor full 66 years. 3. We 
kno\\' we must eulfer with Him ii we are to be 
R"lorlHed together. 4. We know we have not 
laboured in vain. 6. We know our work hero 
must soon close. Will the glorious Lord re
fuse to acknowledge us? Wo hope-wo pray 
not. Seo what our rrieod says:-

" Amidst all the changes that have taken 
place, the Lord has been good. Ho ho.th not 
dealt with me 11ccordlng to my sins, nor re~ 
wal'ded me e.ccordmg to my tt·anegrossion!:l. 
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I am sorry to se.y the cau~e is low: thou~h 
we have a goodly number to be,ar. there ere not 
many mnnitest conve~ions to God in our midst. 
As old friends die. or become infirm, we get 
w~ak. I am getting old myself, and you know 
new men, young a.nd In their prime, with some 
showy sens&tional•. tell wonderfully. The doc
trine of tbe sovereign love of God is ignored by 
the many. Baptism by immersion and strict 
communion is regarded e.s only observed by a 
few bigoted fanatics." 

[Let u, dailv read and lay to heart that ster
ling word of Paul's: "Therefore, my beloved 
brethren, be ye steadfast, unmovable, al,oays 
ABOUNDING I;,,;' THE WORK OF THE LORD; fora.s
mueh as ye know that your labour is not in 
vain in the Lord." Who will come and expound 
and enforce t.his grand word of Paul"s at 
our EARTHEN VESSEL meetings In Speldhurst
road? Who will promise?-C. W. BANKS.] 

"REJOICE." 
" Rejoice in the Lord al way: and again I say 

Rejoice.''-Philippians iv. 4. 
Ye favoured heirs of light, 

Who know the Lord on nigh, 
Who've tasted of His grace, 

E'er make the Lord your Joy. 
Rejoice tn Him for evermore, 
Anc. all His wondrous grace adore. 

Rejoice In His sweet love. 
In His unchariging grace, 

And make Him all your song, 
You'll surely see His fe.ce. 

For those who here His grace enjoy 
She.II dwell with Him beyond the airy. 

Rejoice in what He's done, 
And what He is to thee, 

And that He still remains 
Thy God unchangeably. 

0, bless His name, His grace adore, 
Rejoice In Him for evermore. 

Hadleigh. B. J. NORTHFIELD. 

~a:niagu. 
On Thursday, August 21, at Bermondsey Old 

Cbnrcb, Margaret Rezia Horwood, only daagbter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Horwood, late of Reved_v-road, 
Bermondsey, to James Ernest Moore, of Claeton
on-Sea. 

On September 11, at the Parish Church, Ber
mondsey, Mr. Samuel Collin Codd, of Alscot
road. Bermondsey, to Emma, second daughter of 
Mr. Philip John Rust, Warwick-road, Ipswich. 

~.ent~s. 
Died, at Bury-Bt.-Edmnnds, on Angust 18, 

Michael Holden, aged 76. He was formerly at 
Rattlesden; there be was baptlzed, nearly sixty 
years ago, by the le.le Philip Dickerson. Mr. 
Holden was a true and hearty lover of every 
part of our Bavloar'e precious Gospel. Ae he 
Jived, so he died, beloved and respected by all 
who knew him. Hif:! mourning widow, bis 
children, and the friends at Rehoboth, Bury, all 
feel their Joss le great. Mr. Henry Backhoase 
officiated at thefuneral,and delivered asoltable 
oermon at tbe cb&pel. On the following Sunday 
evening, brother Garrod (Btowm&rket) preached 
an impressive dieoourse opon the solemn event. 
On August 31, the writer (in his own chapel, and 
amongst bis own people) aougbtto pay a. tribute 
of affection to 1bememoryot hi• belovedfatber 
-which was felt to be a solemn, and, we hope, 
profitable eervice.-F. C. HOLD~N. 

Died, on July 24, Rhoda, the wife ot James 
House, Baptist minister, ot Tunbridge Wella, 
mnch le.mented by her bereaved husband and a I 
large circle ol friends. •· Her end was peace." 

Mr•. Ann Foll, (.be valuable &nd Christian wife 
of the late Mr. John Foll, foll &Sleep In the Lord 
February 28, 1884, ooon after her husband waa 

taken lrom her. It hae been serlouoly con
sidered such trne, eucb manifest grace ae wae 
seen In her whole lire ehonld not be silently 
passed over, A fruit-bearing Christian. In every 
sense of the word, was the late Mrs. John Fell, 
Baptized by the late Mr. George Wyo.rd: a mem
ber at Soho for many years; then at Silver-et,• 
lastly at Shouldham-etreet. Her favourite, her 
soul's text was : "Let my soul live, and It shall 
praise thee ; ltDd let Thy Judgments help me." 
A multitude no man can number &re gathering 
ronnd the throne; and every Christ-loving soul 
doth now sigh out the words,-

" Let me among Thy eainte be found, 
When Thou for them shall ea.II." 

THE LATE 1!4R. BRAND, OF BUNGAY. 
This venerable saint drew bis last breath in a 

fa.lien nature September 10, 1881, in the 83rd 
year of his age, &fter eome preparatory illness. 
Many years bas Mr. Brand been aecustomed to 
feed the flock, to unfold the mysteries of grace, 
and t.o warn hi• fellow-men of the dangerous 
consequences of sin, of unbelief, and of enmity 
toward God, or of hypocrisy in His service. Ho 
hae put off his harne,s ; and mingles Hie praise 
with the elders before the high throne of God in 
glory. It Is twenty-two years since he was 
recognised at Bungay, &nd bis anniversary was 
celebrated on the previous Munday and Tuesday, 
when Mr. Bedingfield, Mr. Suggate, and others, 
assisted in tbe services. Few men ba.ve lived so 
long, or ministered in Christ's Gospel with such 
l!dehty and permanent acceptance. To God'stree 
grace, and Spirit's power, be all the glory given. 

LINES WRITTEN IN LOVING MEMORY 
OF MRS. ESTHER THOMAS, 

MEMBER OP SOHO ClliPEL, OXFORD STREET, 
Who was called home September 2, 1884, aged 67. 

AGAIN we're ea.lied to bid 
Another friend f&rewell; 

With chastened spirits, Lord, we hear 
The solemn funeral knell. 

Dee.r Lord, we own Thy band, 
And bow to kiss Thy rod, 

For 'tie Thy voioo that speaks to us: 
" Prepare to meet thy God." 

Dear sister, thou be.et crose'd 
The darkeome valley o'er, 

And thou hast reached the pearly gate& 
Of yonder peaceful ohore. 

'Twas grace the.t gave thee strength 
Thy cross to bear so well, 

And oft beelde the sick one'e bed 
The Savir>ur's love to tell. 

Rest, weary pilgrim, rest, 
Thy work on earth is done; 

For thou didst wait and long to bear 
Thy F&tber's welcome home. 

As the sun einks to rest 
At close ot Summer day, 

So, le&nin,r on Thy S&viour's brenst, 
Thy soul has passed awny. 

We miss thy kindly omlle, 
Thy greeting warm and tme: 

For we have proved, alas I too oft, 
That faithful friends are few. 

But1 though we ne'er she.II see 
Tny form on earth a~e.ln 

We hope to meet thee by-and-bye, 
And with our Saviour reign. 

ELEANOR WHITB. 

Mn. TIIOMA8 RTIUNGER has kindly offered to 
11lve us a sermon In Speldhuret-road, Sooth 
Ilaclrney, if the Lor<I wlll, on Sunday evening, 
October 12, 1884. We do pray God to bless him 
with phyolcal, mental, splrltu&l power, aud &ha.t 
It may be the commencement of some ya.ra or 
his W1elulneBS In our Churches. 
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SEVERAL slips from the columns of a journal in the interest of the 
Roman Catholics have been sent to as, containing a notice of a 

recent number of" THE EARTHEN VESSEL AND CHRISTIAN RECORD." 
At the first, we felt no desire to make any reference to the article in 
question, but seeing it bad excited surprise in various quarters, we have 
considered it only courteous to acknowledge the kindness of those friends 
who have sent to us the said review. We would not revile, because 
we have been reviled; but defend those essential principles of our faith 
which has been our wont for more than fifty years. 

Ever since we published the "Anti-Popish Reviewer," when Cardinal 
Wiseman made his advent into our highiy favoured land, a watchful eye 
has been set on us; and a jealous spirit has been manifested toward us. 
For instance, as we were standing on the Cannon-street station, on one 
occasion, waiting for our train, a gentleman in priestly attire came 
up very abruptly, and said to us: "Very hot to-day!" "Yes," we 
replied, '' it is warm." "I wish it were ten times hotter," he rejoined 
This expression awakened in us some suspicion, and we caught up the 
gentleman's own words, " Ten times hotter!" "Yes!" excitingly he 
exclaimed," ten times hotter!'' And then, looking us full in the face, 
he added: "Don't ye think we are getting on now?'' At once per
ceiving- the speaker's reference was to the great increase of Romanism 
in England, we replied, '·' 0, yes! you are rising up to your last climax! 
then TO FALL!-NEVER TO RISE AGAIN I" Thus boldly expressing our 
deep inwrought conviction concerning the FINAL OVEB.THROW of the 
GREAT ANTICHRIST, of which overthrow nothing is more absolutely 
certain in the Word of God; and being, for years, persuaded that such 
final overthrow of the Apostacy-that such an eternally crushing viotory 
of " the woman sitting upon a scarlet colonred beast ''-will never be 
accomplished by any human power, by any associations, or societies: 
believing such a defeat is reserved for the COMING of the LORD Himself, 
and that "the LORD JESUS will be revealed from heaven with His 
mighty angels, 

"IN FLAML.'fG FIRE," 

taking vengeance on them that know not GOD, and that obey not the 
Gospel of our LORD JESUS CHRIST: believing this future awful collapse 
of" the mystery of Babylon," is of a nature too dreadful to be spoken of 
lightly, when the question of Rome's ascendancy in England was violently 
thrust at, and into, us we were constrained to answer in accordance 
with our faith in the Word of Truth; and, seeing, as we have seen for 
the last half-century, that the prior "falling away" has been gradually 
going on, on all hands, we replied, without a moment's hesitation, 
"Yes! you are going on now Lo your last climax; from whence you 
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will fall down, to rise no more!" We did not speak insultingly or 
offensively to the gentleman, of whom we knew nothing, whose face we 
bad never seen before, whose voice we had never heard before: but as 
he identified himself with a power whose onward march in England we 
had watched with grief for a lengthened period, we replied without 
rear, without doubt, without hesit!lncy. What was the result. The 
gentleman became exceedingly excited, and in a spirit of anger he loudly 
exclaimed: "Ah! what do you know? a parcel of snobs and tailors t 
what do you know? who have you got? we have t,he highest, the noblest, 
the richest, and the poorest as well; but, who have you?" And so on 
the speaker raved, until others gathered round us. 

Deliberately we answered, "Sir, we only replied to your question. 
We did not commence any dispute with yon. We can only hope we 
may meet some day on better grounds than these." And in the midst 
of more warm expressions we entered our train, and left the gentleman 
to himself. We have long since refrained from publishing any contro
versies opposed to the works, words, or ways of the advocates of 
Romanism. To our astonishment, we have seen the little Tractarian 
leaven spreading through all the various sections· of Low Church, High 
Church, Broad Church, and nearly all the other Churches or communi
ties in Christendom; so that it is difficult to draw a correct line, markir.g 
out where Romanism begins, and where it is in its highest perfection. 
We have now no confidence, any implicit reliance in any so-called Church, 
be it Catholic, Anglican, Presbyterian, Wesleyan, Baptist, " Brethren," 
or any other. We condemn no man. We set injodgmentonnosynod, 
congress, or conference. To all the world we would proclaim, " 0 give 
thanks unto THE Gon of gods, for HIS mercy endureth for ever." An 
admission is there implied, that there are gods many, and lords many
Indian gods, Chinese gods, Mahommedan gods, heathen gods, Popish gods, 
yea, and Gospel gods as well. Some of these gods proceed from the Prince 
of the power of the air; some are enthroned for a time by the people, who 
all bot worship these heroes, and not a few gods are made by themsel.es. 
It would Le an endless, a useless task, to define, to criticise, to condemn 
these various gods. We invariably pity those poor things who put any 
trust in man-let the man be who he may. We reiterate our one 
proclamation, " 0 give thanks unto the God of gods." Life from Him, 
faith in Him, love to Him, fellow.~hip with Him; the covenant God, 
in whom is the Father, the Son and the Holy Ghost. Let as but receive 
from the God of all grace that saving and sanctifying power which 
shall carry us over 

THE LONG BRIDGE WHICH STRETCHES FROM EVERLASTING TO 
EVERLASTING, 

and Romanism, or any other " ism," may caricature or condemn us to 
their utmost. We shall not fear; for what can man do unto us? 

The character, the condition, the work of the Romish priest, has 
recently been laid out in a popular journal very minutely. In the 
Romish Church "the power of the priesthood is summed up by theoio
gians in the proposition that he who is invested with it has jurisdiction 
over the natural and the mystical body of Christ. His it is to bear the 
keys of the Christian family, and to give its members their food in due 
seasc,n. Such being the transcendent view which the Catholic Church 
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takes of the sacerdotal calling, iL is natural that she should have fenced 
it round with manifold safego11rds." 

Cardinal Manning, in a work of his, writes: "It is not to be denied 
that the life of a priest is a life of austere loneliness. From the day 
that he is set apart by ordination the words are trne of him, 'without 
father, without mother, without genealogy, having neither beginning 
-0f days nor end of life, bot likened onto the Son of God, a priest for 
ever.' He leaves home and friends, his birth and name and race are 
forgotten, no one asks when he was born, or cares where he may die. 
He is separated from the world, and never more than when he is in 
thronging streets and crowded rooms. A priest's whole life, if he be 
faithful to his priesthood and to himself, is, or may be, and therefore 
onght to be, a service to his Master." 

Such is the external, the supposed moral condition of the Romish 
priest. How it is carried out, as seen by the Almighty Searcher of all 
secrete, is not our province to discuss. To us the whole system is one 
of idolatry, putting man in the place of the ever-living God. But in 
some measure this is done in the ministration of every genuine free-will, 
duty-faith, and Arminian preacher. 

Paxton Hood, the great book-devourer and expounder, in bis funeral 
discourse for the late Mr. Blest, said, "He was a religious man-he 
was a profoundly religions man; but he was that rare being in our da.y 
-be was free from crotchets. His early education and religious life 
had led him to a faith on what we should call the Calvinistic side. 
Some have come to suppose that there is not much difference in the 
modes of faith; but for all repose and comfort and assurance there is a 
great difference; a great difference between that which teaches that all 
begins in seeking after God; and that other, which makes all to begin 
in God seeking after me; a great difference between making myself the 
centre of my salvation-my frames and my feelings-and finding in God 
the fountain and centre of alL It was impossible to listen to him in 
devotion without feeling how largely praise formed an element in it; 
and the last hymn he ever quoted to me was that great, almost forgotten 
hymn of Toplady,-

" 'A debtor to mercy alone, 
Of covenant mercy I sing; 

Nor fear with Thy righteousness on 
My person and offering to bring.' " 

We thank the Romish press for endeavouring to correct and to 
chastise us. We must go no further now. 

THE LATE MRS. FRANCES HERSILIA FLACK. 
BY HER BEREAVED HusBAX~ 

Salem Parson.age, Wilton Squm·e, N. 
(Con.eluded jrom page 272.) 

YES, assuredly He will come, and He will not tarry one hour beyontl 
the set time, the appointed time, the time of His ripenetl 

purposes and the time of our ripened circumstances. Yes! 0 yes! 
Solemn truth! He shall, He will come, "In flaming fire, taking 
vengeance on them. that know not God, and that obey not the Gospel 
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of our Lord Jesus Christ; who shall be punished with everlasting 
destruction from the presence of the Lord, and from the glory of His 
power. But He shall come to be glorified in all His saints, and to be 
admired by all them that believe." Aye! to you " that look for Him, 
He shall appear a second time without sin unto salvation." So with 
the dear departed, till the set time came she could not die. Nay! till 
the Lord came to receive her to Himself, she could not go. Hence 
after coming apparently so near the gates of death, she lingered on for 
two more most painful years. How true the words of Ryland:-

" Plagues and deaths around me fly, 
Till He bids I cannot die; 

• Not a single shaft can bit, 
Till the God of Jove sees fit." 

After these things, months passed away without any great change. 
Night after night we watched as for the last. Daring these trying 
nights and days, we greatly feared she would lose her reason. Indeed, 
there were times when she was scarcely accountable, yet there were 
other times when she would converse most sweetly on divine things. 
The Word of God was indeed sweet and precious to her, and her mind 
was most clear in quoting the same. One night I quoted the hymn, 
"Jesus, lover of my soul,'' when she took it out of my mouth, and 
repeated it, just as we used to sing it at Church more than forty years 
ago; and although it read very different in several parts from what it 
stands in Denham's as we now use it, yet she gave it precisely as we 
sang it more than forty years ago, shewiog the power of early 
impressions. It would be impossible to give all the sweet seasons that 
were spent during these (shall we call them?) painfully pleasant months. 
On the Saturday before the August Bank Holiday, 1882, violent retL:hing 
set in, and it appeared as though immediate dissolution would take place. 
The Doctor said unless it stopped she could not last many hours. 
That was a painfully solemn night, during which we all watched most 
anxiously, and a trying night it was; but grace was sufficient, not a 
murmur was heard to drop from her lips; and such was the case to the 
end. She would often say, "I have much to be thankful for, many 
poor things suffer quite as much as I do who have not the comforts I 
have, nor the attention that is given to me." 

Thus months, nearly two years, passed away without any great 
change. Sometimes she would converse most sweetly upon divine 
things, at others she had but little to say. When asked how she felt in 
her mind she would frequently say, "Pretty comfortable. No great 
joy, no great trouble; bat on a whole comfortable. I am afraid too 
happy for me, I hope I shall not be deceived at the last." And this 
continued to be the fear at times till within about three months of the 
end, when one day she was greatly troubled about the matter, she 
expressed her fears that she was too happy. She had no doubts, no 
fears, no exercises of any kind, and she exclaimed with deep anxiety, 
" Surely I shall not be deceived after all, it would be dreadful to be 
lost at last." I replied, " I have no fear of that, the Lord is dealing 
very graciously with yon. He knows what your bodily sufferings are, 
and won't permit yon to be tortured in mind and body too, "He stayeth 
His rough wind in the day of the East wind." This seemed to satisfy 
her, and I never heard the same fear expressed again. Sometimes she 
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wonld express a wish "to depart and be with Christ;" at others she 
would say, " I don't want to die," and ofttimes the conflict between these 
two feelings was very great. Her heart's affections were so entwined 
.around her dear children and grandchildren, that she found it hard 
iindeed to leave them, though she knew so well that to depart and be 
with Christ would be far better. She often made me think of onr 
dear eldest son, who died at the age of six years, who said in his last 
illness,'' I would like to go and be with Jesus: but I do like to be with 
you." Although at times her mind seemed very wandering, she waB 
always most solicitous for the comfort of others. Especially so for her 
own children and grandchildren, and for the members of the Church 
and congregation, and no less so for the young ones in the Sunday 
School. Daring the last twelve months we added a goodly number by 
baptism, and several of them were young, being still in the Sunday 
School. For these she would frequently enquire how they were getting 
on, exhorting us to watch over them end take care of them. Before 
one of these baptizings, I had a somewhat severe illness myself, and was 
confined to my bedroom for some weeks. Some of my friends thought it 
would be venturesome for me to go into the water; but she would say, 
" Don't try to prevent it, he will be helped, he will have strength given 
him, it will do him good to go into the water." And so it was, I was 
not only helped to baptize eight bt\lievers, but was better after it. 
About the same time two of oar brethren were brought out as preachers 
of the Gospel. In their success she discovered a very deep interest. 
The elder of the two, who has been with ns from his childhood, having 
sat under my ministry for twenty-eight years, and being e.s one of onr 
own sons, preached a good de1.1\ for me during the last winter; and 0, 
how anxious she was that every attention should be given him, and also 
to know how he was getting on. He preached on her last night on 
·earth, and after the service she would have him brought into her bed
room to take her farewell of him, and as well as she could to wish him 
·God's blessing and speed. 

In the beginning of the present year she seemed to have another 
stroke, though we never saw it; but she lost her speech, and never 
again could she articulate any word bat YEs and No, still she 
continued very peaceful and very happy. She had eaid prior to this, that 
she enjoyed more of the presence and blessing of God in that sick 
chamber than she ever enjoyed in her life; and this was apparent 
unto the end. Daring the last three months the loss of speech was 
most painfully felt by us all. She strove very hard indeed at times to 
make us understand. Sometimes we did manage to do so. At others 
we could not. And in answer to questions put, she gave the yes or no, 
and thus we learned the state of her minrl, which was mostly stayed and 
peaceful. For two or three weeks in March I was shut up in my bed
room by bronchitis, &c., and saw her only twice or three times during 
that period. But on the 'l'aesday prior to her departure I was 
suddenly called to her bedside; a great change had taken place, and 
she was most anxious to see me. I found her quite sensible, bat being 
very altered. In an hour or so she again appeared a little better. 
The evening and nex:t day passed away much the same; she seemed to 
enjoy hearing Scriptures, &c., recited natl prayer offered. On the 
Thursday morning the doctor stood by the bedside and talked to me 
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about her departure. Fearing it might disturb her, I reminded him that 
she was quite conscious, and he replied," I know that," and looking at her 
he said, "Yon are not afraid to die, are yon?" with a smile she said, 
"No!'' I said, "You know that your Redeemer liveth ?" "Yesl yes!" 
was the reply, During the day she saw all her five sons and daughters, 
and took an affectionate farewell of each. In the evening, knowing that 
our above named brother Styles was to preach for me, she discovered 
her usual thought for all to be done as usual, and made ns understand 
that we were not to forget to have the usual glass of egg and milk 
placed on the vestry table in readiness for him. 

Daring the evening she once or twice became a little excited, and 
tried hard to make ns understand something she wanted to say, and we 
suggested this and that, but it was" No! no! " At last the '' No, no! " 
brought the word of the prophet to my mind, and I quoted it: "No 
weapon formed against thee shall prosper, and every tongue that shall 
rise against thee thou shalt condemn." She smiled a sweet consent, and 
I went on quoting Micah vii., "Rejoice not against me, 0 mine enemy, 
when I fall I shall arise, and when I sit in darkness the Lord will be a 
light unto me; I will bear the indignation of the Lord because I have 
sinned against Him until He plead my cause and execute judgment for 
me." Upon the mention of these last words, 0 such a heavenly smile 
beamed upon her connt.enance as she quietly said," Yes, yes." 

After this our eldest daughter came in from Tottenham, and while 
she was there our eldest son called on his way home from business. 
After sitting by her side for a time they rose to leave, when she motioned 
with her hand; I said, "Do you wish us to bend the knee in prayer 
before we part?" "Yes, yes." And we bent the knee together for 
the last time. Oh, what a season was that.! I had bent the knee by the 
bed-side it might be. of hundreds of God's children, but never before by 
the death-bed of my own dear wife. I bad heard the subdued sobs of 
many sons and daughters, which had made my own bosom to swell with 
sympathy, but never before with my own dear loved ones. They knew, 
they felt what a mother they were losing, and I knew and felt what a 
wife I was parting with after 45 years' communion. 

After this she again became somewhat restless and evidently wanted 
to say something. Again we tried to anticipate, but it was" No, no;" 
and these words were suggested:-

"No more, my God, I boast 110 more 
Of all the duties I have done; 

I quit the hopes I held hefore, 
To trust the merits of Thy Son." 

And again a peaceful smile. Then I asked, '' Does the Gospel still 
bear yonr spirit up? Is strength still equal to your day? Is His grace 
still sufficient?" " Yes, yes, yes," was the reply. After this she 
urged me to retire to bed, and to satisfy her I went to my room, bob 
not to bed. Next she asked for some beef tea; then insisted on our 
daughter and our faithful and devoted friend that had attended her 
through the whole sickness, lying down on a coach by her side. Thus 
to I.he very end self was lost in the well-being and comfort of others. 
In a little while she dropped into a sweet sleep, to awake no more in 
this vale of tears. At midnight I was again at her side and watched 
her sleeping until 2.40 a.m., when without a struggle, with just one
two-thr~ gentle sighs she passed e.way. 
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Then came the stern reality: She's gone! She's gone! and that stern 
reality continues. Yes, she's gone. 

On Saturday, April Ii, after a solemn service in onr own dear'' Salem," 
the mortal remains were removed to Abney Park Cemetery, and laid on 
the dost of one of onr own dear sons, where the writer expects soon to 
join them. 

We cannot close this paper withont acknowledging the kind services 
of a dear sister who watched and nursed through the whole sickness; 
but she feels herself paid by the Bethel seasons enjoyed in the sick 
room. 

A SINGULAR, KEEN-EYED BELIEVER. 

J OHN RANHAM, of Stowupland, Suffolk, who departed this life 
July 3, 1884, in his 72nd year, was one of that old school of 

believers whose searching conversation and plain dealing leads to their 
being shunned as pernicious and dangerous persons, even by professors 
of truth, in the easv-going day in which our lot is cast. l t has been 
well s1id, "The world knows nothing of its noblest sons," for those 
whose lives are a continual protest against abounding sin and vain pro
fession, who, with aching heart, wounded spirit, and bleeding feet, often 
sad and mournful, nobly press on through violent opposition both 
within and withont, to the verdant fields where these evil elements no 
longer exist, are the noblest children in the human family. Created 
anew in Christ Jesus, they are fit companions for angels, and of them 
Christ has said, "They shall walk with Me in white, for they are 
worthy." "Plain John" could endure nothing in doctrine or practice 
that would tarnish the glory of the Gospel or the honour of Christ; and 
being a man of strong convictions, he spoke at times to the wounding 
of carnal minds. But many who love the truth who knew him would 
often have profited much by his conversations. The writer bas ofren 
been refreshed in apirit, and supplied with food for meditation by his 
thoughtful speech, when on the way to his humble labours on the Lord's
day he has called to see him. His spiritual history (in outline) may be 
best given in his own words, taken down nearly as spoken, April 3, 
1883, at a time when he thought himself dying: •• I have often tried to 
tell you something of that great ocean I like to swim in. That love 
God showed me when dead in sin I hope never to forget. Free grace 
is my only ground of hope. Take that away, and I am done. But to 
come to my point, sir. My father was a godly man, and used to attend 
mostly the ministry of Mr. Hurn, of Debenham, but at times he used to 
hellr Mr. Wilcox, of Stoneham. Blessed men they were, sir. I some
times went with him to Stoneham, and the Lord met with me there, 
making me sensible of my lost state as a sinner. I was very miserable 
for about four years, sometimes almost beside myself. While in this 
state my father called one Sunday morning, and would have me to go 
with him to Mendlesham Chapel. I framed all sorts of excuses, and 
tried to put him off, but he would not have it. I had reason to bless 
God for it, for that morning the Lord put something in my heart the 
devil has never been able to take out. That is now 44 years ago. Mr. 
Tant preached from the words, ' He that believeth shall not make 
haste.' I did believe, sir, and never did make haste, only to do mis-
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chief. I was baptized at Mendlesham about four years after. From 
that day to this I have had a rough path, but the Lord has never for
saken me. The way the Lord has searched me makes me fear for many 
who have a name to live. People want to be Christians now-a-days 
and get to heaven without being any different to the world. Ther~ 
does not seem to be-in fact, I know there ain't-that separation and 
distinction that there used to be. But depend on't, the Lord will try 
His own work. A religion that ain't been in the fire ain't np to much." 

Though he was thus severe, yet the writer has often seen him melted 
to tears when relating the workings of sin and unbelief in bis. own 
heart, and how graciously the Lord has at times surprised him with a 
word of light and comfort when not seeking it. Having been suffering 
with asthma for many years, he has been mur.h hindered from attending 
the means of grace, but Gadsby's hymns and God's Word have been his 
treasured companions. The writer regrets he was unable to see him in 
his last illness, but the grace that had kept him did not leave him, but 
rather grew stronger and brighter as he drew nearer the end. Questioned 
by Mrs. Threadkell, his danghter, just before he passed away, as lo his 
state, with a countenance radiant with joy he assured her "all was 
peace." 

"Thus his conflicts now have ceased, 
Followed by eternal peace." 

He was visited by the parish clergyman, but he could only gaze and 
wonder, and express admiration at what he saw. And afterwards he 
respectfully committed his body to the dust. 

J. WHATMOUGB. 

''RAVE WE DONE ALL THAT WE COULD FOR OUR 
OWN HEATHEN 1 "-A PLEA FOR THE POOR. 

BY W. TooKE, JuNR. 

OF late much has been written concerning the condition of the very 
poor, and no doubt many Christians have been startled by the 

revelations made; but very little has been told but what waR already 
known to those who have taken an active part in Christian work among 
them. Poverty and vice frequently go together; where you find the 
one existing t-0 any extent you will find the ot,~er also. M~ny 1 ·_ers?ns 
tell us that the present condition of the poor 1s due to their drmkmg 
and improvident habits. While such, doubtless, is the case with very 
many, yet we constantly meet with cases of extreme poverty and misery 
which cannot be traced to either, and very many have taken to drink 
through previous misfortunes over which they have had no control. 
That a very dreadful Ftate of things exists no one can deny. There are 
thousands at our very doors that are half-starved, ignorant, and 
immoral; some have never entered a place of worship in their lives, and 
have neither thought nor care for anything else than the satisfaction of 
their animal and vicious appetites. The question for us all is, What 
can we do to help remedy it? We have sent missionaries to foreign 
lands, but have we done all that we could for our own heathen? 

God has shewn in his Word a wonderful rngard for the poor. In 
Deut. xv. 11 we read: "The poor shall never cease out of the land; 
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therefore I command thee, saying, Thou shalt open thine hand wide 
unto thy brother, to thy poor, and to the needy in thy land;" and in 
the whole of the Levitical law mercifal provisions are made for them 
(Lev. xii. 8). If the Jewish mother conld not bring a lamb, then she 
might bring two doves or pigeons. Also in Lev. xix. 9, 10, the 
gleanings are to be left for the poor and the stranger. The year of 
jubilee, and many other instances, can be found in which their helpless 
condition is carefully studied, and thronghout the whole of the Oid 
Testament we find numerous references to them by way of exhortation 
to the rich to help them, and threatenings to those that oppress them. 
Bnt if we come to the New Testament we shall find much, both in the 
example and teachings of our Lord and the writings and practices of 
the apostles, concerning our duties as Ohristians in relation to the poor. 
It is evident that our Lord not only cured the people's diseases, but 
frequently attended to their temporal wants. We find Him feeding the 
hungry thousands who had followed him far and long; and it would also 
appear from John xiii. 29 that it was nothing unusual for Him to 
direct J atlas to give something to the poor; and it was to the poor that He 
preached the Gospel. If we com~ to His teaching, we read, " Lay not 
up for yourselves treasures upon earth, where moth and rust doth 
corrupt, and thieves break through and steal; but lay up for yourselves 
treasures in heaven," &c. "Sell that ye have, and give alms; provide 
yourselves bags which wax not old, a treasure in the heavens that 
faileth not;" and then note His words to the rich young man: "If 
thou wilt be perfect, go, sell all that thou hast, and give to the poor," 
&c. "When thou makest a feast, call the poor, the maimed, the lame, 
the blind." Oonsideration for the poor was the reason of the first 
appointment of deacons, and we find in Gal. ii. 10, that when the right 
hand of fellowship was given to Paul and Barnabas to go unto the 
heathen, they were exhorted by the other apostles to remember the 
poor; and Paul says that he was forward to do so, the truth of which 
we find in other parts of his writings concerning the collections for the 
poor. We also find him in 1 Tim. vi. telling Timothy to charge the 
rich to be rich in good works, ready to distribute, laying up for them
selves a good foundation against the time to come. Also in other 
Epistles {particularly those by James and John) we find some very 
forcible statements made in relation to this matter. 

Many Christians appear to shelter themselves under the statement 
that they are not rich; but it seems that everyone is equally responsible. 
" E-very man according as he purposeth in hia heart, so let him give; 
for God loveth a cheerful giver." The widow's two mites are taken 
notice of, and the cup of cold water shall have its reward ; only let our 
motives be right before God. Again, many seem to think their 
responsibility ends with giving to the Lord's poor; but we are exhorted 
to do good onto all men; and the parable of the Good Samaritan clearly 
teaches that we are to consider all men as our neighbours, and render 
them every assistance within our power. It is very remarkable how 
wonderfully those who have given much to the poor have increased in 
wealth. Bunyan says,-

" There was a man, though some may think him mad, 
The more he gave away the more be had." 

And Paul says, in 2 Cor. ix. 6, "He which soweth bountifully shall 
y 
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reap ulso bonntifully." Bnt in our distribntion to the poor we should 
ever make it the means of carrying the Gospel to them. Our Lord 
feeds the thousands with bread, and afterwards shows them the necessity 
of their being partakers of the Bread which came down from heaven. 
His general treatment was first the body, and then the soul; and so it 
should be with ns. If we were all engaged in following the Master's 
example we should not find time to fall ont. Many of our chapels are 
sitnated in very poor neighbonrhoods, but how few do yon find that 
make any effort outside themselves. 

The sound of the word'' mission," to some of our friends, savours 
of Arminianism, and to take up a tract district is taking too much npon 
ourselves, treading upon God's work. I know some who do not hesitate 
to speak thns, and when we look at many of onr Churches we see the 
same spirit of indifference to the condition of the poor and wretched; 
if it was not so, we shonld see some kind of activity in this direction. 
The Lord Jesus Himself was an out-door preacher, as well as a teacher 
in the synagogne. The apostles were missionaries. We read in Eph. 
iv. 11 of evangelists. Where are the evangelists in onr particular 
section of the Cbnrcb? It is not because there are no brethren that are 
Bible students and able to speak, but becanse they don't do it. I fully 
believe that all the election of grace will be saved, bnt I want to be the 
instrument to save some of them; and this should be the desire of every 
Christian. For some years I have been visiting the sick among the 
very poor, and have often found some of the Lord's dear people not 
connected with any Chnrch. Frequently the Lord has met with them 
through the missionary or tract visitor. These are unheard of by the 
Churches, but not unknown to the great Head of the Church. I believe 
there will be thousands in heaven who never heard a sermon or crossed 
the threshold of a place of worship in their lives. The commission 
stands good now:-" Go ye out into all the world, and preach the 
Gospel to every creature." It is no use opening the doors of our chapels 
and expecting them to come in. We must go to them, and not be 
afraid to touch them, any more than the Master was to tonch the leper. 
But all this cannot be done without money. It has been my experience 
to find that with the effort the means have come; withont the effort the 
means have not come. What we want in our midst is the will, and the 
rest will follow, 

A Church is an organised body, and its efforts as a Church should 
be in an orderly form. Allow me to tell of our plans, which God has 
wonderfully blessed to many. We have what we call "A COMPASSIONATE 
SocIETY," regularly subscribed to by members of our Church. A 
committee is formed every year; brethren and sisters to act as visitors; 
any case of illness within a certain distance, recommended, is visited, if 
needful, for six weeks, and two shillings a-week given to the sick person. 
This gives us the opportnnity of reading the Word of God and praying 
with many who never go to a place of worship. Then we have a mission 
service every Monday night, commencing at half-past eight (no use 
having it earlier-they are at work), when we read the Word, sing, and 
give short addresses, one member of the Church taking the oversight, 
with a few helpers. Sometimes we have a tea meeting; not a free one
we do not believe in paying people to come to chapel-but we meet them 
by charging threepence, and the deficiency we make up out of our fund. 
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We generally have them on Bank Holidays, and have had as many as 
200 sit down to tea-the very poor; but it is remarked by many bow 
well-behaved they are. After the tea we have a two-hours' meeting, 
and very happy evenings we have spent, too. Then we have tract 
districts, worked by a few ladies; a large number of houses are visited 
every week, and the people personally invited and encouraged to come 
to the mission meeting. We began the tract work and mission meeting 
three years ago; of course we had a good many discouragements at first, 
but by the means need we have a nice little company now on Monday 
nights, averaging from fifty to seventy, and many of these poor folks 
now attend the chapel regularly on Sundays. We believe there are 
some who are not only poor in circumstances, but poor in spirit also. 
We have a separate fund for the mission, and out of thot the visitors 
are enabled to relieve any special case@ of distress on their districts; and 
then we have a mothers' meeting and a maternal society; both are doing 
a good work. Now all these little societies are separated, but each one 
helps on the other, and all have for t.heir object the alleviation of 
distress, the good of souls, and the glory of God. 

'' Is not this the fast that I have chosen? .... Is it not to deal 
thy bread to the hungry and that thou bring the poor that are cast out 
to thy house? When thou seest the naked that thou cover him, and 
that thou hide not thyself from thine own flesh? Then shall thy light 
break forth as the morning, and thine l1ealth shall spring forth speedily, 
and thy righteousness shall go before thee; the glory of the Lord shall 
be thy rereward" (Isa. !viii. 6, 7, 8). 

THE LAW OF LOVE, AND THE WAR AGAINST IT. 
" RATH my dear Lord this world o'ercome, 

In which I've trials great? 
Be of good cheer, then, 0 my soul, 

THY VICTORY IS COMPLJ,:TE I" 

"RELIGION," in the profession of' it, is becoming more wild, 
more diverse, more bitter against the REVELATION Gon 

has made of His mind, of His will, of the relationships of His Son, of 
the sanctifying, spiritual life creating, of the Holy Ghost, and of the 
work of grace in the souls of His predestinated family, than ever it was 
known to be in this land before. More fierce are the shafts levelled 
against the eternal onion existing between the Three glorious Persons in 
the Godhead; between Christ and His whole family in heaven and earth, 
of which family Re so emphatically so.id,-

" UPON THIS ROOK WILL I DUIT,D MY CIIURCH, 

''And the gates of hell shall not prevail against it." The burning gates 
are become extinct here! The dungeons of cruelty (for Christ's sake) are 
closed. But larger gate11 than ever heaven opened, more flesh-pleasing, 
more creature-attracting gates are set up. The words-the vrophetic 
declaration of our Lord Jesus Christ-are true in more senses than one, 
when He so earnestly said, " Enter ye in at the strait gate; for wide is 
the gate, and broad is the way, that leadeth to destruction, and many 
there be which go in thereat." Where do they go in to? Read the 
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solemn words of the Saviour, as given by Luke (vii. 24): "Strive~ 
enter at the strait gate; for many, I say unto you, will seek to enter in,. 

" AND SHALL NOT BE ABLE! " 

Why not? Because He says," They rejected the counsel of God against 
themselves." Even this very week the " world-wide reporter " of sit 
the new thoughts, new theologies, and new schools, gives to the 
professing Churches the following boast of the expiring life of what is 
called, "Calvinism." It says:-

" Dr. Dale tells us that among the present aspects of theological 
thought in the Congregational Churches, 'none is more obvious than 
the general disappearance of Calvinism.' No doubt this change is the 
result of a variety of causes, but it may be safely said that no Con
gregational minister has done more to wisely guide this progressive 
movement than Baldwin Brown. It is instructive to think of the 
contrast in the position held by Dr. Campbell, Thomas Lynch, and 
Baldwin Brown thirty years ago, and the position they bold to-day. 
Thirty years ago Dr. Campbell was deemed a great man; he was 
regarded as a champion of orthodoxy, and it must be admitted that in 
some matters he did considerable service. But is there a single soul 
now living who ever turns to any line that the doctor wrote for comfort, 
for guidance, or inspiration? Probably not one.'' 

That is a closer! NOT ONE! I wish for no controversy; bat there 
are thousands of young people springing np in the Churches wherein this. 
monthly circulates, and for their warning, for their welfare, for their 
eternal well-being, I am anxious not to write unkindly of any who 
profess to be on Christ's side, bat to apprise them that it is not " every 
one that saith, Lord! Lord! ! shall enter into the kingdom;" bat only 
he that doeth the will of " Christ's Father.'' Ana oar Lord tells us 
plainly what that will iB, in John vi., and no prophet, no apostle, no 
angel, no minister, no Dr. Dale, no Baldwin Brown, no preacher, no 
publisher has ever been authorised to alter that will. For abiding by 
that will-that revealed will of God-and for contending for it, I have 
beea east out of nearly all "the respectable synagogues in the kingdom;" 
cast into poverty, into much distrees; while those publishers of the gates 
of universal redemption, of man's free-will, of the wish, will, and woe 
of the Lord because men will not let Him save them-these large and 
loud proclaimers of man's reason, man's arguments, man's newly
invented theologies, these gentlemen become immensely rich in their 
traffic! I covet not their wealth nor their work. I have not the 
slightest unkind feeling against the Dales, nor the Browns, the Beechers, 
the Leasks, nor the beautifully-educated and elegantly naturally-adorned 
workers of the day. I only know that for nearly sixty years the 
attestation of our Lord Jesus Christ h~s been my standard of faith, 
my ground of hope, and the true test to which I believe every man's 
religion must be brought. Do-I earnestly entreat of you-do read 
this plain unfolding of "the Father's will" by the Father's Son, who 
came out of His Fat-her's bosom and said to the doable-faced Jews, "I 
said unto you, that ye also have seen Me, and believe not.'' So 
multitudes in this day profess to have seen Christ, yet they do not 
believe, but really hate the doctrines Christ and His apostles taught us. 

Now, ye good workers, set, if ye can, your eyes, your ears, your 
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hearts, your prayerfal contemplation, on the Bavionr's exposition of His 
Father's will: "All that the Father giveth Me shall come to Me; and 
him that cometh to Me I will in no wise c11St out. For I came down 
from heaven, 

" NOT TO DO MINE OWN WILL 
4

' But the will of Him who sent Me. And this is the Father's will 
which bath sent Me, that of all which He bath given Me I shonld lose 
nothing; but ehonld raise it up again at the last day. And this is the 
-will of Him that sent Me, that every one which eeeth the Son 

(With the new eyes of a living faith), 
" And believeth on Him, may have everlasting life, and I will raise him 
up at the last day." 

At this, the ancient Jews murmured. Against this the modern 
professors not only murmur, bnt speak, write, publish, and disclaim 
against it. JESUS knew it wonld be so, and solemnly added," No man 
can come to Me, except the Father which bath sent Me, draw Him, and 
I will raise him up at the last day." As though Christ said," This is 
no new doctrine, for it is written in the prophets, And they ~hall be all 
tanght of God. Every man, therefore, that bath heard and learned of 
the Father, cometh unto Me." Salvation in every branch, has its origin 
with God; but how is it some shall "strive to enter in, and shall not be 
able?" 

HOW IS THIS? WHO ARE THEY? 

Christ answers and shews, that the professed workers, the professed 
followers of Christ, who live in these labours, and even die in what is 
called " Peace," will come up to Christ's jadgment door, and even 
after He, the Master of the Rouse, bath " shut to the door," they will 
begin to stand without, and they will be so bold, so self-confident, so 
full of their creature righteousness, that they will knock at Christ's 
door, even after He bath shut it; and they will cry out, "Lord! Lord! 
-0pen unto us!" Bnt 

CHRIST NEVER DID MAKE ANY MISTAKE. 

He never took one into His friendship and fellowship here, which Hie 
Father had not given to Him; nor did He ever cast out one the Father 
had given to Him. He never made any mistake either in receiving or 
rejecting. And He will never" Rise up, and shnt to the door," until 
every member of the mystic body is inside with Him; for God bath set 
the members every one of them in the body, as it bath pleased Him; 
and until Christ can say, "Here am I, Father, and the children Thon 
hast given Me," He will never shut to the door. 

Who are they, then, that will come knocking at His door? Those 
who never knew Him savingly. Those who never bad the in
grafted Word of Truth in their souls, yet have done many wonderful 
works in His name; who have heard Him in their streets, and who as 
members of the Churches on earth have professedly eaten and drank 
in His presence. 

Look at them now! Oh, I sometimes have feared if I should be 
found among them. By a person's zealous living you cannot know 
CHRIST'S own sheep. By a so-called peaceful dying you cannot be 
assured that the deceased is gone into glory. 
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By two most important things is the safety of the soul declared. 
Christ said, If the Holy Ghost is sent to you, and comes nnto you, 
He will cause you to know " THE TRUTH ! " That is, CHRIST Him
self, in all His essential powers, and this knowledge of " THE TRUTH" 
shall "MAKE YOU FREE " from all Satan's delusions, from all man's 
devices, from any dependence on anything done by the creature. 
Therefore, to 

THESE LATE·COMERS 
Christ said, " I tell you, I know you not, whence ye are. Depart 
from Me, all ye workers of iniquity. There shall be weeping, and 
wailing, and gnashing of teeth; when ye shall see Abraham, and Isaac, 
and Jacob, and all the prophets, in the kingdom of God, and vou your
selves thrust out!" Oh, soul! on no good works rely for acceptance 
in the last great day. 

As to the doctrines of Calvinism, dead professors may believe some 
of them; but it is only "the law of love in the heart," and the 
overcoming of the war which always, here, will be against it: the 
spiritual conflict and the heavenly conquest-these are Gon's given 
evidences of eternal life in the soul. I began this little paper intending 
to consider the THREE LAWS in the seventh of Romans: the warfare, 
and the ultimate glorious issue; but very heavy, dangerous sickness 
laying· my beloved wife on her bed for many weeks, unfits me for much 
of this. Next month, if the Lord will, some of the deep things in that 
valley of Achor may be discovered by your very sorrowful and sharply
tried 

CHARLES WATERS BANKS. 
9, Banbury-road, South Hackney, Sept. 11, 1884. 

The following may meet the case, and afford encouragement, to many 
who are misunderstood and misrepresented; for doubtless, as the dear 
departed James Messer said: '' Many a noble Christian is sent into 
obscurity by the breath of slander! " 

Ralph Erskine, in a Eermon in 1719, said:-
" The Christian's faith may be tried by severe and rough treatment 

from those of the same profession as themselves. We have a remarkable 
Scripture to this purpose-Isa. !xvi. 5: 'Your brethren that hated you, 
that cast yon out for My name's sake, said, Let the Lord be glorified.' 
See what the trials are that those here mentioned met with: they wtre 
hated and cast out-that is, cast out of the Church, cast out of the 
society of their brethren; and by whom were they cast out? Not _by 
open enemies, but even by their brethren, by those of the same profese10n 
as themselves; and what is the pretence for casting them out? They 
said, 'Let God be glorified.' Their brethren who did cast them out did 
pretend a regard for the honour and glory of God in so doing. Yet the 
Spirit of God says it was for His name's sake that they were hated and 
cast ont. We observe from this that there iM something to be found in 
the Word of God that meets e,ery case that the Christian may be _in. 
If the faith of any shall be tried after this mannP-r, it may be encouragmg 
to them in the work of the Lord, and in the way of their duty, that 
others that have gone before them have met with the like trial. The 
case is not singular, for 'there is no new thing under the sun.'" [How 
r?nghly many treated the late James Wells, and helped to bring him to 
his grave! We must bless God for sustaining grace. More anon.] 
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THE LATE EMMA ,JAUOB, OF GRAHAM lWAD, 
DALSTON. 

[ON August I, 1884, at the age of 72, died Emma.Jacob, for many years a member 
of the Church of Christ meeting at Regent Street Che.pel, City Road, London. 
The following experience may prove interesting to some of the readers of the 
EARTHEN VEBSEL.J 

SHE was born of godly parents, August 4, 1812. It pleased the 
Lord to call her by His grace in the year 1828. She said, " I 

well remember the time when Mr. Challis preached at a chapel near 
Bunbill-fields; I cannot remember the text. for I was not then much 
read in the Scriptures; but, bless the dear Lord, His time was come to 
send an arrow of conviction in my conscience. I knew no more of the 
reality of religion at that time than an Hottentot, but went about the 
house, crying, Lord, save me! Lord, have mercy upon me! and was 
afraid to close my eyee in sleep lest I should open them in hell. I 
went on in this state of mind until one day a friend gave me 'Bunyan's 
Grace Abounding to the Chief of Sinners,' saying, 'This book will just 
suit you.' I carefully read it nntil I came to tbat part where it says, 
'Those who trui;,t in the Lord shall never be confounded;' I thought, 
What a sweet word this is to my poor hungry soul. From that time I 
had a gleam of hope springing up in my heart; I thought, This is what 
I want; I well knew I bad nowhere else to trust. The Lord encouraged 
me to trust in Him from that time until now. I have endured up to 
the present time, and I do hope I shall endure to the end; I say, I 
hope, for I have never been enabled confidently to say, My Father and 
my God. My prayer has orten been with the poet Steele:-

u ' My God, my Father, blissful name, 
0 may I call Thee mine; 

May I with sweet assurance claim 
A portion so divine.' 

Yet at the same time I felt I would not give op the hope of 
eternal life for a thousand worlds. I do hope that at even-tide it shall 
be light. I beard Mr. Philpot in 1860, from, 'As ye have received 
Christ Jesus the Lord, so walk ye in Him.' He said two things were 
very essential: one was, a good beginning; and the other was, a good 
deliverer. Now, I can make no mistake about the beginning, it was so 
marked. He also said there must be a good foundation, or else the 
building would fall. The first way of receiving Christ was four-fold: 
(1) knowledge, (i) believing, (3) conscience, (4) in the affections. 
This made e. four-fold cord that held the dear Lord to the believer. 
I felt I could not let Him go except He blessed me; I said, If I perish, 
I will perish ll.t His feet. But bless His dear name, there are times I 
think I shall be hmded safe. But these are very short seasons; for the 
most part I have had to walk in darkness and to have no light, yet have 
known wbat it is to stay myself upon my God. I have had many 
sweet lifts by the way under the preached Word, but, alas! as dear 
Hart says, ' Returned to my own sad place.' " 

Mrs. Jacob closed this short account of herself with the two following 
verses:-

"Many d11ys have passed since then, 
Many changes I have seen; 
Yet have been upheld till now: 
Who could hold me up but Thou? 

Tbe Gospel bears my spirit up; 
A faithful and unchanging God 
Lays the foundation of my hppe 
In oaths and promises and blood." 
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It is mnch to be regretted that no continuons record has been kept 
by her of her various exercises of soul, under affliction and trial; all that 
has been fonnd in her handwriting are a few scraps without dates, and 
evidently not intended for inspection; yet they are precious testimonies 
to those left behind. A friend who had known her over firty years 
speaks of her thus:-" From my earliest acqnaintance I can well 
remember her as having a clear judgment in the things of God 
generally. She had a quick, penetrating perception of the true from 
the false, the sterling from the ideal, the substance from the shadow. 
It was sometimes startling to hear her discriminate between the reality 
and only the appearance, whether it related to a person's profession of 
religion, a genuine or a pretended experience, a living ministry or a 
letter ministry. Yet, with all this special gift from the seven spirits 
which are before the throne there was no attempt to fasten her opinions 
upon others, or to decide positively upon another person's eternal state or 
character, neither was she hasty in forming her opinion; she sifted, 
weighed and considered before she uttered her thoughts, and then the 
conviction was forced upon you, she was correct, her judgment was 
sound, according to truth. 

The reader will not perhaps be surprised to bear that with all this 
clear and sanctified intellect in divine things there was a good degree 
of modesty of spirit which evidently partook of an humbleness of mind, 
the inwrought work of the Spirit in the heart. There was a 
remarkable diffidence in her manner when speaking of her own 
exercises of soul in relation to an internal work of grace or her sonl's 
confidence and hope in eternal things. You could plainly perceive that 
she regarded a clear apprehension of divine truth as a totally distinct 
thing from an assurance of hope or any ground of it. She regarded a 
divine testimony to the heart and conscience as the only reliable 
basis of hope and true comfort for the soul. 

In accordance with what is here related, the character of the 
ministry she attended, the books she read, and her friends in the 
Gospel, were all of a piece-one harmonious whole. It will be snfficient 
to state that the ministrations of the late George Abrahams, Thomas 
Gunner, J. C. Philpot, W. Tiptaft, A. Triggs, John Grace, and E. 
Vinall were commended to her judgment and experience daring the 
whole of her spiritual life, and let it here be stated, that her husband 
(still living), the companion of her life, was most cordially united with 
her in all these Gospel blessings and privileges of which it was their 
happiness to partake. 

Neither mast the reader be surprised to find that our beloved si1,ter 
in Chrfst passed through the ordeal of trial by fire, for indeed it was 
deep trial, deep affliction, severe family affliction, deep sorrow she was 
called to wade through, all through a married life of fifty-four years. 
A mother of eighteen children, eleven of whom are still living, she bad to 
encounter the ordinary difficulties incidental to a mother's care and 
anxiety, as well as those belonging to a wife. At one tirce, the loss of 
three children within a few weeks. Furnace work therefore was a part 
of her heavenly Father's discipline; her faith was clear, for it had been 
~ried by fire; not stal!'gered by unbelief and fear, her hope was fixed 
1mmoveably upon the finished work of Christ, His complete atonement, 
His perfect righteousness and His victorious resurrection. 

(To le conti1111ed.) 
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THE LATE MR. EDGAR MULLINER. 

DEAR C. W. BANKS,-The painful dnty devolves upon me to inform 
yon of the removal by death of one of oar beloved brethren, and a 

deacon at West Hill, Wandsworth-viz., Mr. Edgar Mulliner. This event 
has overtaken us somewhat by surprise, since yonr last visit amongst as at 
onr pastor's anniversary, although his health had been very precarious 
for some weeks, yet few thought the hand of death wonld so soon make 
his dear afflicted wife a widow, and his son and daughter fatherless. 

The writer having held communion with and having been called to 
tread with him the pathway of tribulation for many years, the bereaved 
family have expressed a wish that he wonld famish yon with a brief 
account of his experience in life and triumph in death. 

Our dear brother was one of a numerous family, and the son of godly 
parents, whose example and counsel he would often refer to with a vast 
amount of real pleasure. Not having a robust constitution, and the hand 
of affliction being laid upon him in his yonth, he was in consequence 
prevented from seeking so soon as desirable those acquirements that are so 
essentially necessary in the pursuit of the business of this life. There is no 
doubt this circum.,tance, though unfavourable, was overruled for his eoul's 
good and God's glory. His native place was Braiseworth, Snffolk, in the 
vicinity of Stoke-Ash. His parents were members of the Baptist Church 
in that place, where he attended with them; he also attended the Sunday
school there. In the order of Divine Providence he left home for Ipswich, 
and was privileged to sit under the ministry of Mr. Thomas Poock. 
His next removal was to Wimbledon, Surrey, where he resided for some 
time, and worshipped with the friends at Zoar. From thence he made his 
final remove to Wandsworth; here the Lord purposed he should find a 
place for his soul to rest. He was directed to that favoured spot known 
as the Waterside Baptist Meeting-house. It was here he found food 
for his soul under the valued ministry of the late Mr. W. Ball. 

Twenty-two years have passed away since be related some of the 
Lord's dealings with bis soul before the Church; be stated then, that for 
ten years his only hope of salvation was in the Lord Jesus Christ; and 
so it continued till the last with him. He could not speak of the exact 
period when the Lord met with him, but be could say, like many others 
of the Lord's family, "I was once blind but now I see." Our brother 
sustained the office of deacon for nearly fourteen years, also that of 
treasurer for a lengthened period, so that the Church has lost in him a 
valued friend, and a useful brother. 

The departed was not considered seriously ill, or past recovery till 
within abont three or four weeks of his death. His physician advised 
a change, and Tunbridge Wells was the resort, and for a time it seemed 
to have the desired effect; but it soon became evident that disease was 
rapidly telling upon the outward man. He said he had held sweet 
communion with the Lord and enjoyed his presence much during his 
retreat. He returned home July 31st. Other medical aid was sought, 
and everything that human skill could devise was brought to bear, but 
without avail. On the Sabbath previous to his decease he referred to 
the day with expressions of pleasure, and in the after part of the day 
said to those about him he was not alone. Portions of Scripture were 
quoted by him at intervals, such as'' Underneath are the everlasting 
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Arms," "Faithful is He that bath promised." On the Monday he 
appeared much in prayer, and used the words" Precious Jesus,'' and 
said to one near, '' He was more so than he could have expected,'' and 
said, "Dear Saviour!" and" I hold sweet communion with my Jesus." 
After a night of great suffering his spirit left the frail tabernacle to enter 
that "House not made with hands, eternal in the heavens," August 19, 
at the age of 57. 

The funeral took place on Saturday, August 23. The funeral 
corfege consisted of the relatives, and the pastor and deacons of the 
Church at West Hill; and all that was mortal of our lamented brother 
was conveyed to the new cemetery on Wandsworth Common, where a 
large company of friends, consisting of the members of the Church and 
congregation, assembled to pay their last token of regard for the departed. 
Mr.James Clark, the pastor of the Church, conducted the solemn service, 
and delivered a very appropriate address, containing words of sympathy 
for the bereaved family, and kindly admonished all present, and prayed 
for the best of all blessings to descend upon all assembled. 

Our brother bas gone to a happier shore, 
His spirit has fled, his conflict is o'er; 
His pains are all ended, he'll sorrow no more, 
He is now with the host who have gone on before. 
Our brother bas gone to the home of the blest, 
To be with his Saviour for ever at rest. 
His absence we mourn, but would not complain, 
His joy is complete, our loss is bis gain. 
The Church feels the loss of a brother so dear, 
Who bad won the affections of friends far and near; 
Yet, tho' we are sadden'cl, to us it is clear, 
He has reached the fair haven, he sheds not a tear. 
Oh, sweet is the thought, as our dear brother said, 
The "Arms everlasting" were under his head, 
That Jesus bad lov'd him, and died in bis stead, 
.A.nd he felt Him most precious in this time ofneed. 
"He's faithful that promised," almost his last word, 
This truth to his soul did much comfort afford. 
No music on earth could have struck such a chord 
As accents like these from a kind, loving Lord. 
How often we've mingled our praises below, 
At the footstool of mercy our wont was to bow; 
But now this communion is ende,l we know, 
Yet our spirits are one when to Jesus we go. 
These seasons are over, no more to return, 
May we yield to this stroke, and with gratitude learn 
To prize more than ever a basis so firm 
That sustains tbe believer at Death's dread alarm. 
Farewell, then, dear brother, till we see thee again, 
Where we'll join with the choir on yon heavenly plain; 
The song will resono,d in one sweet blissful strain, 
Of" Worthy the Lamb, who for sinners was slain.'' 

BENJAMIN DRANE. 
Wandsworth, September 2, 1884. 

WE regret we are compelled to hold over till next month the following 
articles:-" The Lord's Work of Grace Perfect in the Believe1·." By W. Price. 
''A True Conversion from Man's l<'ree-Will to God's Free and Sovereign Grace.'' 
By W. H. Ware; "Our Ancient Grandson, and His Large Family"; "The Immu• 
table Jesus." By W. Winters, &c. 
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THE PULPIT-THE PRESS-AND THE PEN. 

The World of Cant.-Eleventh edition. ! panse of heaven. The door is opened, 
London: W. Scott, Paternoster-square. and Noah, his family, and all the Jiving 
The late Carlyle, writing to Emerson, creatures come into the light of day, and 
opens his heart warmly, and says:- breathe the fresh air of a purified world. 
;, May the Lord deliver us from all Cant; Noah, in the spirit of the Gospel pre
may the Lord, whatever else He do or cept, sought first the kingdom of God 
forbear, teach us to look facts honestly and His righteousness. He built an 
in the face, and to beware (with a kind altar unto the Lord. The sacrifice was 
of shudder) of smearing Him over with suitable, and the offering acceptable; 
our despicable and damnable palaver God was pleased, and Noah was blessed. 
into irrecognisability, and so falsifying The sacrifice was fragrant with truth 
the Lord's own Gospels to His unhappy and thankfulness, and God promised not 
blockheads of children, all stag-gering to smite the earth again as He had done. 
down to Gehenna and the everlasting A blood-stained altar was the meeting
Swine's-trough, for want of Gospels. place with God. In connection with 
0 Heaven! it is the most accursed sin that blood-stained altar, God made a 
of man; and done everywhere at pre- covenant with Noah. That covenant 
sent, on the streets and high places at God has remembered. Throughout all 
noonday! Verily, seriously I say and generations seed-time and harvest, Sum
pray, as my chief orison, May the Lord mer and Winter, day and night, bas not 
deliver us from it." John Banyan's ceased. The changing seasons tell of 
"Trial of Faithful," as given in " Pi!- an unchanging God ; every day is a 
grim's Progress," is the motto to this covenant mercy, and every night pro
daring, dissecting. hypercritical, develop- claims thr. God of Noah to be faithful. 
ing book. Oh, that God may use it to Christian, in every sorrow trust Him, for 
rend the mask in ten thousand shreds. He 
We have the volume for review. Reader, "Will give a glorious morrow 

To tbls thy night or pain, 
And make thy dew~ of sorrow 

Like shining after ro,in." " 
look out presently. That one sentence, 

"FALSIFYING THE LORD'S OWN 
GOSPELS,'' 

is comprehensive of much, of most of the 
cant now so much in vogue. What a pass 
we are come to. But of all this both 
Jesus and the Holy Ghost foretold 
plainly. " He was despised and rejected 
of men." So are His honest followers 
now. 

" THE STORM IS HuSHED."-How 
frequently that poetic prayer rolls into 
onr soul, and then ascends up in a sigh
ing petition, ,we hope, unto our !(reat 
High Priest. 

'' Hide me, 0 my S&viour, htde, 
Till tbe storm of Ille is past ; 

Sale into the haven guide. 
Oh, rec~ive my soul nt last.'' 

In such a frame of mind we received 
the October number of Life and Lig!,t, 
edited by Robert Edward Sears, pastor 
of the Baptist Church, Little Alie-street, 
in which the editor gives us a paper 
headed-

" A FAITHFUL GOD." 
In perusing that opening editorial, we 
found a spiritual cordial in the following 
sentences: "The storm is hushed, the 
rain ceases to fall, the waters subijide, 
the deluge passes away, the long voyage 
is over, and the ark rests upon the 
mountain top. The window is opened, 
and the birds fly forth to sing their 
Maker's praise beneath the broad ex-

So we find it now, in the earnest of it; 
but the Summer sunshine of heaven 
will be an eternal rest from sin and 
sorrow. 

THE GREATEST MYSTEBY.-Twelve 
short thoughts. You cannot help think
ing, if the Spirit of Christ be in you. 
The Spirit of Christ is a fountain of in
spiration wherever He is. What an 
ocean-like saying is that John closes up 
his Gospel with! Beautiful! I look at 
the letters, and catch a little of the 
spirit, when the beloved disciple writes, 
"This is the disciple which testifi,th of 
these things, and wrote these things; and 
we know that his testimony is true. 
And there are also 

"MANY OTHER THINGS WHICH JESUS 
DID, 

" the which, if they should be written, 
every one, I suppose, that even the world 
itself could not contain the books that 
should be written." And to all this John 
adds his "Amen." Oh, what a little we 
know of Him yeti Well, Sunday after
noon I sat down to listen to the brea
things of the Spirit. I ho.cl thought to 
speak that evening from "Him that 
cometh unto Me, I will in no wise cast 
out." It would not open. " He she.11 
see of the TRAVAIL of His soul, and shall 
be satisfied," was faetened on my mind, 
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and the wheels of thought began to run 
round. I have caught a few (twelve) 
which, for my poor afflicted readers, I 
much desire to put on record. because 
(God forbid I should presume) I feel they 
could only be given by Hn.l whose office 
it is to lead into all truth. I quite long 
for the treat to write them out, becauRe 
they all centre in 

"THE MAN OF SORROWS." 

Two HUNDRED YEARS Aoo.-The 
ancient commentator said at that time 
England might well be called " The 
Valley of Visions; a Seminary of Seers.•' 
What would such a commentator say 
now 1 "Geoffrey Oldcastle " thinks 
many are wild gourds, &c. We are not 
disposed to criticise; but as the divine 
Spirit declared an INTERPRETER was as 
one among a thousand, and as the expo
sition of the real character of an inter
preter, his qualifications, and his work 
may be useful, we purpose to give it 
in the EABTHEN VESSEL. 

MOWING THE MINISTER'S GRASS.
Grass! "Allflesbisgrass." "The grass 
withereth, the flowerfadeth.'' The most 
promising, the most brillian~, the mo_st 
beautiful men you ever saw m a pulpit, 
fade, wither, die, and a solemn, weeping 
people carry them to the grave, a funeral 
oration is delivered, and they are soon 
forgotten. Of course, the living have no 
time to think any more of the dead; but 
the young ones, when coming up fresh, 
free, and full, may sometimes think, 
"man is of fe-;v days," and either in his 
prime he may suddenly b~ cut down, ?r 
in old age he may be despised. We will 
tell of ibe int~rview with Mr. Cresswell 
in CHEEBING- WORDS, if we Jive long 
enough. \Ve pity poor Macmaster, but 
are glad a good sum is being rais~d. 
Sirs, many a minister is brought to grief 
by the people witbbolding. Think now, 
a man travels a long way, preaches three 
sermons, loses pa1t of Saturday and 
nearly all Monday; then the retired 
gentry who have made their fortunes 
present the poor fellow with about 
enough to pay bis railway fare. He 
reaches home tired out; the wife wants 
some money to get food. The hard
working preacher has scarcely any left. 
A knock at the door. It is opened. 
"Rent, if you please." If that be paid 
there is nothing left. What a fix the 
poorfellow isinl What a sorry facelbe 
wife exhibits! This is not the general 
case. Thank God, it is not; but we can 
produce a list of places where the minis
ter's grass is mowed so close that be 
-droops, he dies. Widows arc very 
numerous. God be merciful to us all. 

Amen. Either do not send for the men, 
or if you do, give them to see you be
li~ve " the workman is worthy of his 
meat." 

THE RICHEST CITY IN THE WQJlLD. 
-A poor woman sat on the door-step 
crying. Some thought she bad had too 
much to drink. So she had; but it we.s 
the bitter drink of a broken heart, the 
gall of poverty, of that starving poverty 
which carries an immense multitude of 
our race to an early grave. That wo
man was a farmer's daughter. She be
came a young farmer's wife; they had 
seven children. The farming went bad, 
the husband died. All was sold off. 
The widow and her seven children came 
to London. They undtirstood anybody 
could get a living in London if they 
would work. The girls were all good 
needle-workers. They took lodgings, 
and began to work up articles, They 
took their work round to the shops; but 
nobody wanted their goods. At length 
they began to work for what are called 

"THE SWEA.TEns." 
Tbev worked sixteen hours a day, stitch, 
stitch, and could not get enough to pay 
their lodgings, and provide dry bread 
and a little tea. One by one the children 
died. The mother, with Job, would cry, 
"Have pity upon me, 0 ye, my friends, 
have pity upon me; for the hand of God 
bath touched me." I must not follow 
the narrative. The words of Job came 
up in my soul, and I would notice the 
degrees downward by which Job came 
to that extremely low condition which 
drew from him such a mournful cry, 
" Have pity upon me, 0 ye, my friends." 
The Bible is not all promises, not all 
hallelujahs ; it is not of holy and 
heavenly things only, but it showeth you 
even God's own dear children in the 
most severe and abject conditions. In 
the text, and in its immediate neighbour, 
you have two distinct voic~s: l. The 
voice of nature. 2. The voice of the 
faith of God's elect, which comes in im
mediately upon the soul which is nlmost 
in despair "I know that my Redeemer 
liveth " &~. If God bring down, it is 
for odr good, nnd He will raise such up 
to a borne where, without faltering, they 
shall sing,-" HEnE ! " ah I 

•· Here my best friends, my kludr~,d dwell, 
Here God my Saviour reigns. 

Some of the cold, cast-iron professor• 
have no pity; they are worse than the 
brute beasts. Some, like Abraham to 
Lot and Nehemiah to Jerusalem, exer
cis; a practical pity. Our Saviour's pity 
brought Him down to us, and I have 
found He can show pity still, while those 
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called friends stand aloof. How wise it, 
is of our Best Friend to dry up all crea
ture st,reams, thaL we may fiud our all in 
Him I A Voice from the Dim Millil>nS, 
the true history of a working woman, 
really should be read by the millions 
who can have compassion. We pnr
pose to notice it in CHEERING WORDS. 

COMPANIONS OF MY SOLITUDE.
Who? what? where are they? When, 
during the long years of my apprentice
ship, I slept in a garret which had no 
window at all, no ventilation, no pure 
air could flow through it. You must 
enter it by ascending a few wooden 
steps out of the press-room and book
binding store, which had no fire-place 
or chimney. When books were being 
lettered, a strong charcoal fire was 
lighted, filling the dark attic with un
wholesome fumes. Who were then the 
companions of my solitude? Three 
ghostly phantoms: Death, Judgment, 
Hell. They were all the companions I 
had then. Such scenes and sorrows in 
my teens helped to cast a gloom over me, 
never entirely eradicated. Within me 
there is, as it were, a solitary cell; and 
though to others I am sometimes appa
rently cheerful, and inclined to be free 
in speaking, yet those who ha¥e known 
my home-habits for years could testify 
that I sink into my solitary cell, retire 
to my quiet study, and there alone in 
meditation, in reading, writing, sighing 
not unfrequently breathing my own 
original spasmodic Whitestone rhymes, 
which eprung up as I walked down the 
bank-side, from seeing Mr. Price's dying 
wife, on the borders of South Wales, 
travelling on to my favourite Purlbrook, 
I unconsciously sighed out,-

" Oh, my gracious God and Bavlonr, 
Pity, pardon my poor soul I 

Let me llvo for Thee, and labaur 
To make wounaed spirits whole. 

Let me live that life of faith 
Which wolke in lovo, as Jesus eaith; 
Thon on sborcs beyond the river, 
May I seo our glorlo1111 Giver; 
There tor ever, yes, for ever, 

Let mo crown Thee Lord ol all." 
Those lines never leave me. They ex
press the continued feelings and desi1·es 
of my heart, as my narrative in CHEER· 
ING WORDS will show. "The com
panions of my solitude " are not found 
amc,ng the tall, the gifted, the fluent, the 
well-paid, the holy and beautiful men of 
this day. Tbey never knew me, only 
they have beard some . e?'larged storie~, 
which with every ed1t1on, have addi
tions· 

1
but I forbear. If I might" speak 

befor~ I die," if I might be believed, 
some mysteries would ~ cle~red up. 
Tiu Companiorni of My Solitu~e 1s. a wor_k 
only suited to " such as are sick m their 

souls and need a Pbvsician." More of 
this if permitted.-c: W. B. 

THE GOSPEL OF WAR, AND GENERAL 
GORDON'S RELIEF.-Under this heading 
is a leading article of instruction in the 
Banner of brael (R. Bar.ks) for October 
8. We read the said article with edi
fying surprise. It gave us clearer views 
of the present Egyptian mystery than 
anything we have read before. The 
editor is evidently a thorough Biblical 
student, and opens up the typical and 
prophetic portions with much ea.re and 
convincing force. We do not think 
even,the "World of Cant" can bring any 
railing accusation against Philo-Israel, 
the editor of the penny weekly Bann~,. 
of Israel. We have no pecuniary interest 
moving us thus to write. 

ISAIAH SMITH will be glad to know 
that Dr. Doudney, in the Gospel }}faga
zine, quoted some part of his account of 
"the poor old man near eighty." Is the 
aged penitent still alive. 

The Regular Baptist Magazine, pub
lished in St. Louis by .lt'arris and Co., is 
a pretty garland of nosegays, culled out 
of many other serials, with original 
articles of its own, written by sober, 
serious, spiritual correspondents. It is 
got up in superior style. There is "The 
Regular Baptist Publishing Company" 
in St. Louis, and if we could have an 
"EARTHEN VESSEL Publishing Com
pany," this monthly of our own might 
be enlarged and improved in every sense. 
It is time some permanent arrangement 
for the future was consirlerecl. 

MR. FRITH'B NEW B0OK,-DEA.B ML 
BANKS,-Seeing your observations on 
The Age 1'o Come, by W. Frith, I ven
tured to obtain it, and having read it, I 
may say I have found a gem; something 
worth reading; and worth attention. 
Yes, after fifty years' thought ou the sub
ject,, I was much pleased in reading 
such a Biblical testimony concerning 
"the things that are to be hereafter." 
Truly, Mr. Frith has given us much in a 
little of the very verity of the prophetic 
testimony. I wish it could be had in a 
cheaper form, so that the poor of the 
flock might not, be deprived of such a 
treasure. As you have kindly noticed 
Mr. Frith's Age To Gome, I tak.e the 
liberty to send you a pamphlet on "The 
Cloud in the East," by an old student 
of prophecy, to review. It may be had 
at Roulston and Sons, 7, Paternoster
square (price fourpence). I'm glad to 
find the Lord bns, in mercy tG the 
Church, raised you up, and that a God
given old age attendcth you; as also will 
at.tend the doctrine that you preach. 
Yours truly, in the Lord,-W, LYNN. 
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OUR CHURCHES, OUR PASTORS, OUR PEOPLE. 
MR. W. WINTERS'S NOTES. 

[We ha,·c rccci,•cd 1,1,e following reports of meetinjls, &c., from Mr. Winters, which show some of 
our C'hnrcbC'i-: arc ZN1.lous.ly workln~ to matntain the original, the sncicnt, Uw New 'fei;te.ment 
rlortrln<'!-. 0rclin~nces, and faith or the Lord and of His apostles. 'L'hc aflllctiom1 and oppres
sions. 01 ruany other Churcbe~ of many of their almost star,ing mini~tcrs aud mcmhrr!-l, whofle 
lett,ers 10 n:-: now lo:lcl our table. sbow that painfl and sorro"'s arc the lot of not a few. We 
gladl~· fly to help the poor, who, a~ our Lord said. nre alwayA with us. In the work we 
stand almost aloac. As yet, by the grace of onr Lord J e8us, we ha.vc boen upbcld.-0. W. B,J 

GRA YS.-Harvest Thanksgiving serviePs Mr. Goldsmith offered prayer. Mr. Shaw 
were held in Eoenezer chapel on October 8. geve a graphic description of the litenl har
Mr. R. E.Senrspreached. Mr.G-J.Baldwin vest of the presrnt year; Mr. George Webb 
pre.•ided at e"ening meeting, an<l gave telling expressed many blessed truths on thankful
words on the "Opening Hand of God" ness; W. Winters gave instances of divine 
(Psa. ex!~. 16), which struck a chord in the Providence; R. E. Bears spoke instructively 
hearts of the speakers. The writer was the of the Jewish feP.sts. With pleasing remarks 
first (for once) to address the meetin!I'; he from the pastor's lips on the success of the 
held the ministers and friends in terrible sus- cause, the happy meeting terminated. 
pense for at least fifty minutes. This advan
tllge was granted by the kind permission of 
the chairman, nnd esteemed by the speaker 
es part pa1ment of an old score. C. L. 
Kemp, on the satisfaction of the soul and its 
vast desires, was well up. W. Beddows' 
soul seemed on fire with the inl!$timable 
gra'-'e of thankfulnes.•. G. Goldsmith, a 
worthy brother whom I had not heard speek 
in public before, was thoroughly sound, 
warm, and hearty on the great thing9 done 
for God's people. I wish brother Goldsmith 
(a member of Mr. F. Shaw's Church, Graves
Eao<l) God speed. llfr. n. E. Sears gave a 
•plendid discourse, as the finishing stroke of 
the evening, on the waters of Ezekiel, which 
was highly appreciated. 

PECKHAM-RYE.-Services were held 
in Heaton-road, on Lord'P-day, September 21. 
Sermons were preached by Mr. J. Wilkins. 
On tbe Thursday following Mr. Burbridge 
preached in the place of Mr. John Bonney, 
who was, I am @orry to say, unable to fill bis 
post on account of illness. In this regret the 
pastor, deacons, and friends shnred. Jn the 
e,·ening the chair was to have been occupied 
by Mr. Ja mes Lee, but he was prevented 
from atlending from unforeseen circum
stances. Mr. Wilkins pre~ided. Mr. Thos. 
Stringer addressed the throne of gTace in a 
solemn way, which was much appreciated. 
Mr. Wilkins !!"ave a few remarks on the 
nature of the parables (or pir.tures) of the 
New Testament. Mr. Burbridge was on the 
vineyard and labourer•; W. H. Lee gave 
illustrations of the wicked husband men; W. 
Winters noted !he meaniug of the parable in 
Luke:rdx.11-27; Mr. H.F. Noyesshowed 
up tbe barren fig-tree: H. Boulton unfolded 
the nature of the seed growing secretly. 
Mr. WilkinR is progressing in his work. 
Tl,ey lost uy death and removals a few good 
•upportf'rs; llut the friends nobly supporl 
their pa•tor, a• a result of the blessing 
altending his ruini;try. 

GLEMSFORD. - In Ebenezer Baptist 
chapel, on Septemher 20 and 21, sermons 
were preached by Mr. W. Winters to large 
congreg-ations. Some hearty expressions 
were made resper.ting C. W. Banks, who 
drew a considerable number of people when 
he visited Suffolk in days long ago. The old 
cause at Ebenezer, Glemsford, is flourishing. 
A good pa•tor is much wanted. Several are 
standing ready for baptism. In the evening 
of Monday, September 21, a public meeting 
was held, presiued over by the writer. l\'Ir, 
Page ( of Providence chapel) and Mr. Fir
bank gnve excellent speeches. Before the 
service closed the chapel was entirely freed 
from debt. The lriend• have now a beautiful 
chapel without R pecuniary burden. A 
Sunday school-room is much wanted, also a 
new burial ground. May the Church and 
Sabbath-school unitedly flourish. 

TRING.-The friends at Ebenezer held 
Sunday-school anniversary on October 13. 
The writer endeavoured, in the strength of 
God, to extol Christ in two sermons. Mr. 
Reynolds was with us; nlso brethren Ken
dall nnd Cato, who testify of their glorious 
Mester, Jesus Christ. The cause at West
end is composed mninly of the poor of this 
world, but rich in i;p;race, and heirs of the 
kingdom. Several have been ndde<l to the 
Church recently by baptism. The school is 
growing; harmooy prevnlls. 

CHATHAM. - ENON CHAPl!r .. - The 
kind end faithful Church, nnd friends herein 
worshipping, held their anniversary in cele
bration of the openinir of their new chapel. 
W. Winters preached on Lord's-day, Sept. 
28. On the followinJr Monday tea wns well 
served up. I. C. Johnson, Esq., J.P., pre
>ided in the evening. Mr. Dums<lay offered 
rrayer. 'l'he beloved chairmnn then ealled 
Mr, Cooper to read the reporll which showed 
the past year to have been ess f&vournble 
then the two P'Pl'eding yettrs lo pecuniary 

GRAVESEND. - Congregations assem- matters. In 1882 £50 wns paid off the 
bled in Peacock-street chapef on September I dPht, besides_ interest, and the snme sum 1!1 
30. Mr. R. E. Sears preacbed a Gospel ser- \ 188:i; but m 1~84 only .£8 ls. 6J. It ts 
mon. Tile tea was enjoyed. Mr. F. Shaw hoped the friend~ will tnke courage, as the 
opened the harvest tbanksgiving services; whol~ of the <lebt on the chnpel only amounts 
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to ,£191 18s. 6d. Having reduced the debt 
thus, there is mur.h cause for gratitude and 
for pressing forward In the good work. The 
Church is thoroughly happy and peaceful ; 
the deacons are united and loving, and are 
praying men. A pB9lor ie needed. Mr. 
J ohneon made an able speech on the immor
tality of the soul and it~ desires. Mr. 
Squirrell spoke well on the ministerial stars 
in the right band of God. G. Webb testified 
of the blessings of the Lord to His people. A 
few words from the writer terminated this 
soul-refreshing meeting. 

WALTHAM ABBEY.-Joyful services 
were held in Ebeoezer chapel, Fountain
square, on October 2, under the beading of 
"Harvest Thanksgiving." Surely such an 
abundant harvest as bas been realised this 
year testifies the goodness of God, and calls 
for the praise of all livicg-, especially of His 
people. Mr. Thomas Steed preached a sound 
sermon from Psalm cvii. 7. In the evening 
the chapel was packed full. Josiah Crutcher, 
Eiq., presided. Mr. Whiting humbly ad
dressed the throne of grace. Mr. Crutrher 
made a solid speech on heartfelt thankfulness 
to God for temporal and •piritual mercies, 
and gave ample proof of the liberal Christian 
prospering, as hP. bad never known a man 
to be the poorer for giving in the fenr and 
love of God. Mr. J. Hand described the 
valleys of corn; Mr. F. Green on the mys
teries of life and its progress ; Mr. R. Bow Jes 
on the reigning power of God; Mr. W. 
Tooke on the literal and spiritual corn and 
weeds; Mr. H. Welch unfolded the nature 
of the last great harvest of the world; Mr. T. 
Steed gave a spirited wind up, to which all 
the people said, Amen. The meeting con
cluded by the public thanks of the pastor, 
W. Winters. 

BOW. - Commemorative ~ervices were 
held October 14. Mr. Henry Hall preoched. 
He treated with power of the nothingness of 
mon in creation and solvatioo, and exalted 
the Lord as all and in all. The public 
meeting was presided over by Mr. G. Love
lock. Mr. N. Oakey offered prayer. Mr. 
Lovelock stated that there bad been twenty 
added to the Church. The Church bad a 
bright future before it. W. Winters spoke 
on the record of the Father; C. Cornwell 
on the wonderful Son of God; F. C. Holden 
on the witness of the Spirit; John Bennett 
on the great Three in One; R. Burbridge 
declared the agreement of the Three in One; 
W. H. Lee dwelt on the blessing of God to 
the Church at Mount Zion, Bow, in which 
sanctuary one or two persons had recently 
been q uickeoed into spirituo.l life. 

BLAKENHAM. - At this interesting 
place, the scene of Mr. W. Houghloo's 
labours, anniversary services were held 
September 25, two sermons were preRcbed 
to good con~egatiooe; afternoon by Mr. B. 
J. Northfield· the evening by Mr. W. J. 
Styles. Our bearts were gladdened to see 
many friends testifying their respect and 
afl'tctioo for the pince by their presence. 

"WHERE WILL MY SOUL BE IN 
ETERNITY?" 

BY BENJAMIN WOODROW. 
u The Spirit, like some heavenly wind, 

Blows when and where Ho ple,.,e." 

[We remember when in the pulpit at Stone
house, Devon, seeing the soldiers come into 
their pews. Surely, we have "gone forth 
weeping, bearing precious seed." Shall we 
not come again with rejoicing, seeing some 
who have been called by the ::Spirit's power, 
while we, in many places, have preached 
the Gospel of the grace of God.] 

To the Edito,· of the EARTHEN VESSEL. 

MY BELOVED BROTHER IN CHRIST, 
C. W. BAN KS, - Possibly some of your 
readers may remember that remarkable con
version of a soldier at Plymouth, some years 
ago, by the simple sound of a drum while be 
was attending to the funeral of one of bis 
comrades. Tbe Holy Spirit's power was felt 
in bis soul for the first time, so that every 
sound of the drum spoke the word "ETER
NITY" with almighty power to bis soul; and 
the first tbou11:ht was, Where will my soul 
be in eternity? Before bis conversion to 
God he was always looked upon as a loose, 
wicked man. His preying lather and mother 
had tried everything possible for him in busi
ness end in situations, but all to no good. 
He at last enlisted for a soldier. Blessed be 
that God who beareth and aosweretb prayer; 
and the prayers of the Lord"s people aveiletb 
much with Him. They prayed especially for 
this prodigol son; and through God's mercy, 
in answer to prayer, He was most remarkably 
brought to the feet of the dear Redeemer. 
After his conversion be suffered J1;reat perse
cution from his mates; the sweet power of 
eternal love in his precious soul enabled the 
Christian soldier to say-

.. Onwe.rd, ChristiCln soldier, onward go, 
Though opposed by many a, foe." 

Soon after this young soldier's cooversion
1 one of bis superior officers beard of it, and 

one day be asked this Christian soldier the 
meaning of the word" CONVERSION." This 
was the answer: " Sir, it is when the blessed 
Saviour, the Captain of salvation, puts the 
cry Into the poor sinner's sou I, ood speaks 
the word with power, 'Halt! attention 
right-about face! march! ' '' The officer 
said, "I wish a further explanation." 
"Holt I stop just where you nre; go not a 
step farther on the road to destruction, and 
to the dork oceoo of eterool woe. Attention! 
God is spenking in His holy Word, 'The 
wicked sbnll be turned into bell, with all the 
nations thnt torget God.' Right-obout face! 
Your fnce turned towards heaven, end your 
bock turned to hrll. March! on the road 
that leads to life ond eternal glory, onward, 
upward, homeword, henveoward." This was 
the explanation given to the officer, who 
expres..<ed great satisfaction. I well remem
ber at one of our prayer-meetings this young 
Christian soldier prayed most blessedly at 
that Baptist Chapel at Stonehouse. 'fhe 
night before we bad a speci~I prayer meeting 
for God'sdenr ministers, knowing that your-
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eelf wRs going to preach in that chapel the 1 

next day. Oh, how that dear man prayed 
for you and all God's faithful ministers that 
He bas eent to p~oclaim a tull and free salva
tion, Rnd I verily believe God beard and 
amwered that dear man's prayer, for you 
preachetl the uext day as with the Holy 
Spirit sent down into vour heart, and I 
remember the text well-Isa. !xiii. 16, 
"Doubtless, Thou art our Father, though 
Abraham be ii;rnorant ot us," &c .. God only 
and our souls know what a bles.•ing we bad 
that night. God bless you. Still in love, 

B. WOODROW. 
32, Jervis-road, West Kensington. 

HADLEIGH.-We held our snniversarv 
Lord's-day, Sept, 28. Three excellent ser
mons were preacbe,I by our brother, W. J. 
Styles, of London. Harvest thanksgiving 
services on following day. About 200 sat 
down to tea. Public meeting was presided 
over by the pastor. Brother H. Cooper, of 
London, read and prayed. The chairman 
expressed bis gratification at seeing such a 
large congregation assembled, and alter 
making other remarks with reference to the 
harvest, and the progres.s of the Cllurr.b, &c., 
suitable addresses were delivered by brethren 
Houghton, Bland. Kero, and Brown. The 
chapel was tastefully decorated with flowers, 
fruit, evergreens, &c., in which many willing 
hands had been cheerfully engaged. During 
the evening an anthem," 0 praise the Lord," 
was effectively rendered by en efficient choir. 
In all the services the Lord's presence was 
trnly experience,!. All honour end glory 
redound to our Redeemer God. Oct. 5, our 
pastor <Mr. B. J. Nortnfield) administered 
the ordinance of believer's baptism. The 
Lord is still owning end blessing us. 

FARNBOROUGH, KENT. - Dua 
MR, EDITOR,-A mother In Israel, In the 
days of Shamgar, excl•imed, "There shall 
they rehearse the righteous acts of the Lord 
even the righteous act• towards the inhabl! 
!ants of His villages of J.rael." With her 
we, who reside In the pleasantly eituat;f 
village of Farnborough, in the beautiful 
county of Kent, and meet in the neatly 
constructed and comfortable " Beulah," for 
the praise of His glorious name, would 
rehearse His doings among us. His care bas 
been as constant as the sun, and His mercies 
numerous as the stars during the present 
year. It is impossible to record all; we would 
rehearse one or two in~tances of manifested 
goodness. Our new year's meeting was a 
pleasant one, and aff.,rded the Church and 
congregation an opportunity of expressing 
their regard for the pastor and bis wife, by 
presenting them with a very handsome easy 
chair and tea service. On April 11 we were 
favoured with good words from Mr, Phillip 
Reynolds, of Islington. On August 12, our 
Sunday-school nnd friends, numbering about 
100, spent a very enjoyable day in Mr. 
Session's paddock. Our thanksgiving services 
were held September 9th, when Mes.ors, G. 
Simmons, J. Cattell, and J. Jones spoke 
upon "Thanksgiving for life, health, and 
reason." The evening meeting as well as 
the afternoon was a time of refreshing from 
the presence of the Lord. We would give 
one word more. On August 24 the light and 
pleasure of the Lord was upon us. The 
morning service was truly solemn. In the 
evening our minister preached upon the 
Doctrine of baptbm ; then, when descend
ing into the water with the first candidate, 
requested the congregation to sing:-

''There is a tonntatn tilled with blood, 
Drawn from Immar1ucl's veins; 

And sinners plungeo beneath that flood, 
Lose all their guilty ale.ins." 

And taking the bond of the second Ibey 
again united in singing:-

" The dying thler rejoiced to •ce 
Tbat fountain in His day: 

And there may I, though vile as ho, 
Wash all my sins away." 

The most imposing of all was when the 
pastor took the band of his son, Francis 
Bargullai, who walked deliberately into the 
water, singing aloud:-

" De11r dying Lamb, Thy precious blood, 
She.II never lose its power, 
TIii nil the mnsomed Church or God, 
Be saved to sln no more.'' 

And as they came up out of the water the 
congregation united io singing:-

" E'er since by 1111th I saw the stream 
Thy flowing wounds supply; 

Re doom lng love has been my theme, 
And shall bo till I die." 

CHA TTER[S.-We have had a stirring 
event a r Zion Chapel lately. Our pastor, Mr. 
A. B. Hall, and our people always hB'fe been 
fairly united; but in l:leptember last Mr. 
Hall broui.:llt home a good wife, and the 
Church and congregation so appreciated the 
union that they presented him with a useful 
purse of gold. All seem truly j!'lad to know 
their long-waiting and careful-choosing 
minister l1aij now a partner to render him 
corn tort able in hi• home. A very ministerial 
name is·' HALL," Jo1Wph Hall, the Bishop 
of E,eter aud Norwich, a reviewer of the 
Psalm•, a beautifol-looking men, was horn 
at Ash by-de-la-Z,,uche, in 1574, 300 years 
ago. Thnt fa111ou• orator, Robert Hall, wee 
born at Ashby in 1764, died in 1832. In 
1555 thne was a famous Nicholas Hall, who 
was burnt at Rocl,e,ter, for opposing the 
Romisll heresies. There are eight Baptist 
ministers in England named" Hall," and at 
Claphom we have R benevolent, a most lndue
triou• minister of Ebenez•r, Mr. Heury Hall. 
We wish our bi other, A. B. Hall, ofChatteris, 
may yet have lull fllty years of successful 
paatoraJ wo, k, of happy married life, and 
then be c11lle-J home to I.Jis rest aud reward in 
ldlll'Y• A.[IICn. 

On the first Lord '•-day in September the 
gathering at the Lord's table was one of joy, 
when the right bond of fellowship was given 
by the pastor to t btRe young dieciples. That 
a lasting blessing might abide upon this bill 
of Zion and upon your own bead, Is the 
prayer of your brother in the Gospel,-P. B. 
BALLARD. 
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MR. W. OSMOND'S LETTER TO 
THE CHURCH AND FRIENDS AT 
CARMEL, WOOLWJCH. 

1[Some things ere the better for keeping. 
We never intended to keep the following 
letter so Jong, but it was sunken in e sea 
of ever-incoming mauu@cripts. One day 
we caught the nearly buried paper, and 
here present it to our readers. We give 
much offence to some correspondents for 
condensing or omitting their contributions. 
We ere not willing to offend any, but it 
may not be long before some new, some 
better hand may succeed us.-En.] 

Copy of leUe,• sent. 

The goodness and fe.ithfulne•• of God claims 
the believer's gre.titude. 

DEA"RLY BEJ,OVED IN THE LORD AT 
CARMEL, WoOLWICH,-This sentence is 
true in the soul's experience of every heaven
born child of God when the Spirit of tbe Lord 
sheds abroad divine Jove io the heart. It 
coustrained the poet Watts to say-

,, Love so ame.ziog, so divine, 
Demands my life, my soul, my a1l." 

And, oh, how many times in the writer's 
experience bes he been led to ndmire end 
adore the marvellous and matchless displays 
of grace and goodness in the ch,quercd path 
of life. Many are the afflictions of the 
.righteous, bt1t the Lord delivereth him out of 
them all. Metbinks we can utilise the 
words of the Psalmist in l'sa. cxix. 65, 
"Thou bast dealt well with Thy servant, O 
Lord, according unto Thy Word." In ver. 
17 bis earnest prayer is that the Lord would 
deal b"uotifully with him, that be might live 
and keep Hi;i Word, end now, after a Jong 
and tr)·iol!' experience, the Lord grants the 
desires of his heart, and the outburst of lovinl!' 
gralilude is, "Thou best dealt well with 
Thy servant, according to Thy Word." 

It is considered amongst men an high 
honour to be taken in to the service of an 
earthly prince or monarch; it would be 
tbou11ht a wonderful stoop of Royalty if the 
Empress of I odie or the Queen of England 
should deign to admit a poor pensant into 
her palnce and service for a life lime; but this 
time state, with all its grealne,s, grandeur, 
and nobility, is not worthy to be compared to 
the true dignity and honour conferred upon 
a poor ond needy sinner, to he raised from 
the dust of dealh, to be washed in !he water 
of life, to have all our filthy rogs takeu away, 
and be cleansed io precious blood, and clothed 
upon "·ith the best robe, and celled by the 
King of kings and Lord of lords into Bis 
presence, to beer His voice of command, 
saying, "'1'ake My yoke upon you end learn 
of Me. for I am meek and lowly of heart; 
My yoke is easy and My burden is li1?ht." 
Having this honour conferred upon eo help
less worm, here Is honour of vocation, of 
commission, and credential• called to the 
11ervice and work, by the Word of Christ, the 
power of the Spirit, end the sovereign 11rare 
of God. We do not take this honour upon 
ourselves; It is the Lord ooly that accounts 
us worthy and honourable, putting us into 

the ministry. "Not onto us, not unto us, 
but unto Him be all the glory," who bath 
been pleased to take us into Hi;i service, find
ing us all the life, and strength, and mate
rials necessary, that His purposes may be 
carried out and His gracious designs accom
plished. 

The servant of Ood is dignified also by his 
service; be does not serve or slave under a 
tyrant. Wbeo we were in the senice of 
Satan we were deluded slaves held in bond
age by sin and death, end we could see no 
danger, we were willing captives. But now, 
being delivered by mercy, grace, and love 
from the kingdom of Satan, sin, and death, 
and translated into the kingdom of God's 
dear Soo, being made free from sin, and 
become servants of God, we have our fruit 
unto holioe.ss, and the end everlasting life. 
No meeo service is the service of the servant 
of the Lord. He is digoifled by tbe promise, 
"Be thou faithful unto death, and I will 
give thee e crown of life." The Lord of 
lords makes him fairhful, keeps him faithful, 
and then rewards him; and, lastly, the servant 
of God is honoured by faithful brethren and 
sisters in Christ lor bis works' sake. This I 
have proved several times in the various 
spheres io which I have been called to labour, 
in that former one in Boxton 14 veers of 
l!'Oodness and faitbfulne.ss of God, with its 
friends and foes, adversity end prosperity, 
sorrow aud joy. The Lord wns the guide 
and helper all the way through; end rn in 
coming to you and leaving. In coming it 
was the Lord's will ; that many of you rejoice 
to know because of the happy seasons we 
have felt in the divine presence of the Master, 
and we were drawn together hy the com
munion of the Holy Ghost; nod then et the 
close it was hard to pert with each other. 
We ere persuaded tbet-

" Not a single ehaft can hit 
Till the God otlovo sets llt.'' 

The Lord does permit opposing powers to 
exist, end to try His saints, to •tir them up, 
lo quicken tbeir faith, end hope, end Jove in 
the Gospel; to stimulate them In the ways of 
the Lord; and He ,aid to His disciples, "It 
is impossible but thnt offences will cume, but 
woe lo him through whom they come" 
(Luke xvii. 1). 

My heart wns filled with BOrrow when I 
left my deer friends, but the Lord hos 
cheered my •pirit siore, nod suit!, "My 
presence shall go with thee, and I will 11ive 
you rest." And there was only the following 
Lord's-day after leaving you tbat J bnve had 
no place lo tell out the gooduess aud fnitb· 
fulness of a covenant God. Doors are opened 
for me for several months to come. I prey 
to be guided only where the Lord would 
have mo go. As from the first until now, so 
I am per~uaded He will accomplish His 
purposes of 11race in me; He will guide me 
with His counsel, 11ud nfter receive me to 
glory. 

I was pleased to receive your kind letter of 
condolence and inquil·y. I felt •ure it was 
a welcome invitnlton, ,eeiug the Loni had 
honoured me in the immersion and uniting 
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of three of you to the Church militant. J 
was, therefore, 11:lRd to come Rnd see you 
ageio, end when I ~ame you took me greRtly 
by surprise; little did I think of the motive 
you uad in view. I ~ould not expre,s my 
feelings on that occ,asion. I thought I would 
therefore try and pen down a few of my 
thoughts on paper, to endeavour to express 
mv sincere and heartfelt thanks to all those 
he)oved friends who have so willine:ly sub
scribed towards such a handsome present as 
this silver-plated tea service, nod you call it 
only a small token of deep affection for me. 
I am sure I did not expect nor desire, because 
I feel unworthy of this token, but I am 
exceedingly glad to receive the same, because 
it doubly assure~ me that I have not laboured 
in vain, nor spent my strength for nou11:ht 
and that I have many more loving and failh'. 
ful friends than foes, and may the Lord in 
His abundant mercy grant all of you an 
hundred-fold into your bosoms, not only 
temporal bles.•ings, but all spirilual oles,ings 
in heavenly places in Christ Jesus is the 
sincere desire of your former paslor, ' 

w. OSMOND, 
who desires to utter forth with overflowing 
gT&titude to the Lord for His goooness and 
faithfulness and kind friends in Jesus. 
Surely the Lord bath dealt well with His 
servant according to His Word. 

53, Palatine-rood, Stoke Newington, 
June 4, 1884. 

MR. THOMAS STRTNGER PREACH-
ING AT SPELDHURST - ROAD, 
SOUTH HACKNEY. 
On Sunday evening, Oct. 12, 1884, we 

bad tbe happy privilege of seeing and bearing 
M~- Thomas Stringer. He looked well, 
hearty, and upright. He read for his text 
tue following words : " Stand up and bless 
the Lord your Goil for ever and ever: and 
blessed be Thy elorious name, which is 
exalted above all bles5ing anrl praise." Mr. 
Stringer delivered a comprehensive, con•e
cutivP, and cheering discourse. His mind 
appeared richly stored with Scripture ex
pressive of 

"THE GLORIOUS NAME.'' 
His memory supplied hi• moulh: hh tongue 
rang like a gol,len hell, wi1h eose, correct
ness, and an edifying force. There was to 
us a plain and preeious vPrification of the 
words, "Who sali,fielh thy mouth wirh 
goud thing9, so that thy youth i• renewed 
like the eaele's." The goou bishop ••y•, 
" l t is GoD who giveth UR the 'good 
things.'" lt is GOD "'ho restoreth a llody 
emaciated by sickness to bloom, to vigour and 
a~ility; and Gori doeth greater thini:• than 
these; He"SATI&FIETH" all the desires 
of the soul with a hauq uet of spiritual 
dain1ie•, and bestoweth ou her a reli,h for 
the s•me. By the renovatiug- power of H IB 
SPIRIT, He resloreth her !tom decrepitude 
to the health anu strength of a youn11r eegle, 
so that the soul can ascend up on high and 
contemplate the splendour of the l:!un of 
Rigbteouoness. 1'hu•, at tbe day of the 

resurrection, clothed enew with selvAtion 
and glory, the body likewise shall arise from 
earth, and fly awa~, as no eogle, toward 
heaven to begin an immortel life, 

"AND BE FOR EVEll. YOUNG." 
St. Ambrose end Dr. Hammond write 
deligh1fully on the eagle's new life; hut here 
in the case of our brother Thomas Stringer 
nothing cAn he more demonstrative; he was 
reduced to all hut deAth; he comes up like e 
younit eagle, full of mental, spiritual, and 
physical pnwer. We hope this new lease the 
Lord uas so mercifully granted him may bee 
loog, a loving, and e useful one. Mr. 
Stringer has preached in Surrey Tabernacle, 
in Lynton-ro•d, and now in Speldburst-road, 
That it might please our Lord to raise up the 
Chur~h and the people at South Hackney is 
the fervent, inmost cry of 

C. W. BANKS, 

HIGH WYCOMBE. - The Bnptized 
Church of Jesus Christ worshipping i11 the 
Zion Chapel, Bridge-street, held their 204th 
anniversary ou Tuesday, Septemlwr 23, 
when Mr. James Clark, of Wandsworth, 
preached two excellent sermons; that in the 
afternoon from the t~xt, Deut. xxxiii. 3. and 
in the evenin~ from Song of Sol. iii 9, 10. 
The <lay being fine, friends from S_vdenham, 
Peon, Wooburn, Prestwood, Lee Common, 
Aylesbury, &c., came to keep bolid•y end· 
cheer the hearts of the pastor and people, and 
render thank•~iving and praise ro our 
Triune Jehovah, for all His mercie• in the 
long past, end seek slrength to still go on 
their way rejnicing- Mr. Clark was heard 
well, end between the services uearlv \!00 
sat down lo tea in the beautiful •cho1,lroom 
just purrhased and put in trust with the 
chapel, the cone-regation being good, •o also 
tue cvllection, which amounted in lhe nggre
gale to £17. Praise God, from wl.oom all 
blessings flow. 

LJMEHOUSE. - "ANOTHER Goon 
DAY AT ELIM."-The first nnnh·nRnry 
took place ou October 16. Mr. 0 I:!. D.ilbey 
preached from " In due time Christ died for
the ungodly." About 200 enjoyed an excel
lent tea. In the evening chapel full of 
people, under the kind and able pre,idency of 
Mr. H. Hall. Solid and spiritual nd,lt esses 
hy bt"ethren Cornwell. Lee, T. l:H1inger, 
Dolbey, Baldwin, and Kemp, Mr. Ti,rner, 
secretary ol our buildine- rund, stared the 
deht on our ch,.pel was £650, the iDl<'rest on 
which for the present venr had been collected. 
Altogether, the sum of £1,450 bad been paid 
over 10 the treasarer end every prnnv col
lected that day would go to the reduction of 
debt, He read a li;t of doootion•, nu,I WBS 
followed hy the pastor, efterwhich the choir
man made a very hearty enu earnest 11p11eeJ· 
to the meetinf?. The result oflt all wus that 
the proceeds of the dav nmounted to nhout 
£100, which the chah man, by hi• lib,r I gift 
of £5, made one hundred guioena. The 
Lord harh <lone l(reet 1hingq for u,. whereof 
we ore ~lad, nod to Him be ell the glory.
F. C. HOLD JIN. 
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PRESTWOOD, B UC KS.-DP.AR 
FRIEND -HRvlng hed enotberopportunily 
of meeting with my hrethren end •i•ters in 
Christ et the Baprist chapel. Prestwood, I 
give e pleesing account of their stete. About 
twelve months ego I vi•itecl them, end found 
they hed 10Rde greet nlterelions in the 
chepel, enlarging it end p~tl.ing in new eeats, 
enlar11;in11," the gallery, bu1ldmg new ve•try, 
a new pulpit, making it altogether a com
fortable place of worship. I was pleRsed to 
find allhuugb nearly a new chepel, still the 
gre;t end glorious old truth• of I he ever
blessed Go•pel maintained. I found Mr. 
Palmer, of Hil!,'h Wycombe, preachinl!' to the 
people a thanksgiving •ermon. I heard Mr. 
Palmer blessedly, to the joy end comfort of 
my •oul. Hope the Lord will make him a 
greet bles.•in11: to the cause at Hil!'h Wy
combe. I feel thankful for the help to the 
cause et Prestwood by Wycombe friend•. 
The Lord ble$S them. Prestwood reuse i• 
very deRr to me. On Sunday, September 28, 
Mr. Price preached the sermons, The 
evening wes a solemn time. Mr. Price bad 
witnessed several sudden deaths near, or et 
W\'combe. Oh, that the subject may have 
the desired effect on the minds of old and 
youni:-. Mr. Groom J?RVe notice a preyer
meeting would be held on the following 
Monday evening. I think in all the years I 
have attended prayer-meetings, thet was one 
of the best I ever ellende<I. If ever there 
wes a union ohpirit anti ourflow of love end 
gratitude for pRst mercies, and an earnest 
breathing of desires for future ble•sings lo 
rest upon mini~ters, deacon~, Churche~, con
gregations, Sabba1b-schools, sure it was 
that evening. We retired to our homes 
thankful for Hi• mercies, rising in the 
mornin,;, thankful for kind protection 
through the ni11:ht, lookiug upward for e 
bleR-•iu11; upon our brother, Mr. Joseph 
Wilkins, and his preaching amongst us IIIRI 
day. We found it a happy day to our sou_l~. 
We hftd not forgotten the sweet opportunuy 
we bad in heeriog him thirteen year:! ego, 
and mnny times since. The Lord go on to 
bless him tor His great neme's seke, Amen. 
Brother Groom gave norice of another 
preyer-meetinll' on Thursday eveniDJr, when 
we hod nnother p;oud meeting ; all very 
happy. On Sunday morning brother Lisley 
came to the pulpit. He lebours hard for the 
poor body. Herd l•bour all the week, and 
prearhiog on Sundayo,i• loo much. But he 
preaclied in the morning, e•hnloistered tl_,e 
ordinance in the aft,rnoon, preached nga1n 
in the evening In his lively, warm-hearted 
manner. Mey the Lord hies• him and his 
labours ahundantly. The time came to say, 
"Farewell·" but thi• seemed too much fur 
me for I thought it might be the la.•t time. 
W~ closed by sioging,-

., When Christian friends together meet, 
With singleness or heart." 

I left the chapel, and while I felt thankful 
to GJd ft•r 811 His merciful klndne•• to.me, I 
felt a desire Jl'O up for all 1 left behind.
WM. MABON. 

SETTLEMEN'T OF MR. MOXHAM, 
AT PROVIDENCE, CLAPHAM. 

It is a matter woriby of more than a mere 
pa..,.in~ note that the Church of Christ at 
Clapham Junction has been led, in the order 
of God's Providence, lo fix upon a settled' 
pastor, whom we all hope may prove for the 
Jrood of tl>e cause aod glory of God. Mr. 
Moxham is a young man whom God bas 
endowed with ministerial gifts, and these, 
sanctified by the Holy Spirit, must be a bles
sing in his new sphere of labo.,r. 

On Tuesday, Octuber 7, 1884, he was duly 
recoJrnised as the pa,tor. At the services a 
great number of fri<·nds came together. Mr. 
Lambourn •tated the nature of a Go•pel 
Church; Mr. J. S. Anderson asked the usual 
questions, united pa•tor and Church, and 
gave the charge. Mr. Mead preached to the 
Church. Mr. Clark, deacon, gave a cheering 
and satisfactory reason why the Church de
•ired Mr. Mox ham to become their pastor. 
The presence of the Lord was realised, co!'1-
munion with saints enjoyed, and a desire 
expressed that the services might be sent 
ebrned. 

Mr. Moxhem beih from Bradford-on
Avon. Wilts, where, in hi• younger day•, he 
"'as lirought under the mini•try of the late 
Mr. Stevens, John Warburton, and ::ithers. 
An account of bis call by !!race end to the 
ministry is expected for next month. 

EAST-END LONDON.-When we read 
the pl•,·ard• of concerts in hall~ all around 
us, where the greatest musical and oratorical 
entertainments are freely given, we srand 
amazed at the immense zeal anit variety of 
the attractions olf~red to the mosses of Lon
don people. The plain old Gospel i• well
ni~h lor,aken in these parts. "' Peter the 
Hermit' supplies strikiog /acts upon _the 
n•erlless mulliplicotion ond unnecessary sizes 
of c:,urches at the E11St-end. The Eccle,i
asti<•al Commissioners 'living in e fontnstic 
world of illusions,' insist, it seems, that 
Churches, when their erection isundert~ken, 
• shall be built large enough to con lam all 
the people in the pari,h wh_o ought at one 
time lo attend Church, as 1f they were nil 
11004 Chri•lions ' 'Artuelly to nvoi~ the 
admission that the Churrh of En1,1lond 1s not 
the Church of the entire population,' we are 
assured 'immense sums bnve been ,quan
dered away upon building Churches that nre 
nearly em'pty; ' not to mention the terrible 
burden hnpu,erl upnn the clergy who have 
to collect the foods for building them." 

BELTON, NEAR UPPINGHAM.
Harvest thanksgiving services were held on 
SunrlKy, October 12. Pastor W. R. Porker 
preached from Levit. xxlii. 10, 11, 17: A 
•peclal •erviee of praise wes al;o held ; smg
inir, with readinp;s fro_m the Ps~!?I•• and a 
sermon by the pa•lor lrom P;a. cm. 1. The 
chnpel was rlecornted with choice flowers, 
ever'1reens, &c. The proceeds were ad,led to 
the Church lunds.-W. ROWTON PARKER, 
Pestor. 
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MEN THAT I HAVE KNOW.Ill. 

DANIEL SMART. 

" Daniel Smart" is the smartest preacher 
of the present day. Nearly the last of the 
old school of the Zoar clergy. I was saying 
but yesterday, that most of the preaching 
of ,he day is to me as cold as a picture of a 
fire. The picture is good enough, and the 
fire bl"zes on the picture, but there is no real 
fire. It is the reflected light of other days 
tbe lurid reflection of a bygone age of 
burning and shinine; lil!'hts. Have we not 
lost the tongue.s of fire ? \ll' e Ii ve in an age 
of :-cri bes and Pharisees. The old Scribes 
copied the law, and broke it. The modern 
Scrihes copy the Gospel, and hate those who 
ba,·e an experimental knowledge of a revealed 
Christ. Yes, the Calvinistic Pharisees are 
as dead against a manifested Christ in the 
sou I a< the old Pharisees were against Christ 
manif,sted in the flesh. And these men, who 
know as much about the Gospel as the 
Pharisee did about the law, dub experimental 
preachers, such as Smart, "corruptionists," 
&c. It is well that some Ezekiel sbould dig 
into, and open the chamber of imagery. And 
it is far better to be made personally ac
quainted with the great abominations done 
in tbe house of the LorJ, than to be as blind 
to those abominations as the teachers said 
the Lord was. These dead men carried on 
their idolatries, their dark idolatries, and 
abominable wickednesses in secret, and said, 
"The Lord seeth us not." Better be an 
•honest "corruptionist," confessing the vll
lianies of our own wicked heart, than to 
assume a sanctimoniousness that is onl.v 
the covering ot the " greater abominations." 

The question has been asked, " What is in 
.a name!" Much indeed is in some men's 
names. For instance, Luke means light; 
and of all the Evangelists bLq Gospel is the 
mo,t luminous. J oho means grace, and bow 
"full of grace and truth" is the Gospel of 
John. It was not without sigoifirance that 
our Lord said to Simon, "Thou art Peter." 
So Daniel's name is Smart, and sma1·tness is 
with him. And he has made the writer 
smart with such pains of mind, that he has 
been almost driven to ,le•truccion by bis 
awfully searching testimony. Well he 
remembers hearin,z him in Zoar Chapel, 
Great Alie-street, London, on the burning 
bush ( Exod. iii. 2): and the bush was not 
con,umed; "The bush burned with fire, and 
the bush was not consumed." The preacher 
said," If you are only a twig in that bush 
the fire shall never consume you, but if you 
are uot you will be damned." Timid souls 
undn depression, as I was at that time, 
always take to themselve11 the alternative 
that is most against them, because inost in 
harmony with their own fears. And so I 
left loar that morning with the dreadful 
feeling- that my dnmna1ion was sealed. The 
terrible conflicts of that day have never 
been forgotten. In the afternoon I was 
alone in the parlour, indeed I was alone in 
tbe hou•e, for all had llooe out but my•elf, 
and I heard, as I thought, the devil coming 
-down the etairs to cany me bodily to hell. 

In great terror of mind I fell down on my 
knees, and in a vision I saw Christ on the 
cross as in a cloud of densest darkness. Some 
tell me that it was a flt of nervousness. I 
know that the sound I heard on the stain, 
and the sight I saw were both very reel to 
me. 

If you are mending your filthy garments 
for presentment before the Lord, I don't 
know any ministry so likely to strip you, 
and to take away your" filthy rage" as that 
of Smart's. If you have any proud flesh, 
Smart's ministry will make you wince under 
the close application of caustic-truth. If you 
are In the furnace, Smart is the man to enter 
into your burninir trials and afflictions. The 
last time I beard Daniel was from the words, 
"Glory to God in the bigilest, and on eartll 
peace, good will toward men" (Luke ii. 14). 
And that sermon was as· refreshing as the 
former had been searching. The pains of 
bell got bold upon me, through the sermon 
on the burning bush. But the sermon on 
the angel's song took me up to the gates of 
heaven, and I sung with the angels, and said 
with the preacher, " Glory to God in the 
highest." I believe that was a season of 
great refreshing to many. How God was 
glorified in His Son, in His incarnation, in 
His work, and in the application of Bis 
work, was to me very blessed, and is grate
fully remembered. 

On the table that Smart spreads out befol"e 
the longing appetite, you don't get any 
"mouldy bread" from another man's cup
board; nor the bare bones of some " body of 
divinity,'' nor any "broth of abominable 
things," nor any swine's flesh, no hotch
potch, made of nobody knows wha1, no 
namby-pamby pabulum, no milk diluted with 
water. Smart is a high liver. He lives on 
"royal dainties." And you ,zet from the 
table of his ministry '' strong meat for men 
of full age,'' "strong drink" (•pirituous) 
"for the ready to perish," "strong conso
lation" for refugees in their flight to the City 
of Refuge. Everything you get from this 
strong man is strong. His language is 
awfully strooe:; we have sometimes thought 
too strong. But then we have thought that 
in a large hospital, some are nurses ad
ministering comforts; some are stu,lents, 
questioning death, and studying the science 
of anatomy in the dissecting room; some are 
apothecaries, dispensing medicine; some are 
surgeons, amputating limbs; some are 
physicians attendin~ the most desperate and 
dangerous cases. If you were to go into the 
room where operations are performed, you 
would see so much difference in the operators 
that one would almost have a Jim b off whilst 
another was thinking about it. Or if you 
watched them setting broken bones, one 
would do it with a rough and ready hnnd, 
and another with a nervous tenilerness of 
sympathy. But the articulation of the rough 
hauded surgeon whose eemitlveness doesn't 
arrest the prdper and vigorous nction 
neceRSary to the case, is the most successful. 
Yes, the rough handed mnn makes you sm11rt 
most, but as a rule he does hi• work best. 
The doctors in Zion'• Hospit11I differ as much 
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In their treatment of souls 88 doctol'S of 
medicine differ in their trenfment of afflicted 
humanity. "Every man in bis own order." 
We m&y not like the Smart order. but we 
believe their services ere very needful. 

AMICU8. 
[We heard Doniel Smart forty-five yeBl'!I 

BltO or more, and we can subscribe to the 
d~ctinll,' testimony of" Amicus." Indeed 
we can.-C. W. B.) 

TROWBRIDGE.-Few towns are more, 
as a whole, on the side of "the rill,'hteous 
cause" than Trowbridll,'e. Its population 
is under 12,000. There are four Baptist 
chapels, which 11,"ive accommodation to nearly 
3,000, four places belonging to the National 
Church; the Congregationalists, Wesleyans, 
and Salvation Army have three or four be
tween them. All the places are well attended, 
and all pay speciel attention to the rising 
race. It might be fairly said, speaking 
roundly, there is not a child or a youth but 
what goes to Sunday-school. Deductinit a 
fair per cent. of the population for children, 
nearly one helf of Trowbridge are Beptbts. 
Within the last two veers .£15,000 have been 
spent in altering, enlarll,'iDI!', and improving 
its places for worship.-J. W. B. 

PASTOR DANIEL ALLEY'S LETTER 
ON THE SPELDH URST ROAD 
CASE. 
This letter we reserve for the present. We 

are compelled to leave out meny papers, yea, 
very many. Besides. it will be seen when
ever Mr. Allen's letter does appear, that he 
knows but little of our position. Nor do we 
wish to enter into that subject now; we 
thank him very heartily, and it may be on 
some future occasion he may know a little 
more of the London Baptist Churches and 
ministers (to whom he appeals) than he does 
et present. 

The A ustrnlian Particular Baptist 
Magazine for &ptember has come to hand, 
from which we learn that some of the 
Churches in the colonies ere levoured, end 
some are crying out, "We lament most 
deeply the want of pawer and savour with 
the preached Word.' Mr. Ward, of Haw
thorn, is suffering from e slight ottack of 
poralysi•. We hope soon to beer he is re
stored; he went out from us about twenty 
years ago, end bas been accepted os e useful 
brother in the ministry. The ministers and 
Churches in New South Wales are striving 
together manfully. We wish them, we prey 
for them, the down-coming of those•howers 
of God's spiritual rain many of the English 
Churches are longing to reelise. 

CHJDDINGPOLD, SURREY.-October 
I was a •pecial day in the little village of 
Cbiddingfold. The spiritual darkness that 
bBB /.revailed has weighed heavily on the 
min • of a few of the Lord's people !!welling 
in the Tillage, and some time ago Mr. and 
Mn. Henery were moved to open a room in 
their house, Ehenezer-place, for services on 
Lord's-day afternoons and Friday evenings. 
Since lheir removal fro:n Chiddin!,!:fold
nearly e year ago-brother James Ayling, 
end a few others, have continued the services. 
The lack of e convenient place to assemble in 
bas been severely felt for some time, and 
brother Ayling determined to devote an 
office, standing on his premises at Ebenezer
place, to this 11:ood work. By some judicious 
elteretions e pleasant little room bas been 
made that will seat fifty person•. Wednes
day, October I, was the day fixed for the 
opening serl'ices. At the afternoon meeting 
the room was filled to its utmost capacity. 
Praver was offered by Mr. H. R. Atkinson, 
and Mr. S. R. Lewi, read the 110th Psalm, 
after which Mr. E. Mitchell, of Guildford, 
preached from Mett. xx. HI: "Where two 
or three are gathered together io My name 
there em I in the midst." The words were 
regarded as the inauguration of a new 
dispensation; as conveying the true idea of 
consecration; end es imparting some useful 
le..<sons. The remarks were felt to be weighty 
end appropriate. A suh-•tantiel ten was 
provided, to which the friends did ample 
justice, under the supervision of Mrs. end 
Miss Ayling and several ledy friends. At 
six o'clock the evening service commenced. 
The room was packed, end severe! stood out
side the door. Mr. Mitchell delivered a 
discourse founded on Isa. lxll. 10: "Lift up 
a standard for the people." Seton's various 
standards were discovered, the bleek flog of 
Infidelity, the enticing fteg of worldliness, 
the deceiving flog of superstition, the fol•e 
flag of legality, the true standord described, 
ond warm wishes expressed that it might 
ever be unfurled in the room that dey opened, 
and that meny might be drown to Jesus 
Christ thereby. It was onoounced thet 
services would be held on Lord's-days ot 
three, end on Frldny evenings ot seven. The 
slnitlog was very hearty, the people seemed 
happy, end we departed with the hope thet 
the Lord would bless the efforts of our 
brethren to His own glory, ond the eternal 
welfare of lmmortol soufs.-A LovER OF 
ZION. 

CA R LT O N. - Harvest thanksgivings 
on Tuesday, September 30. Mr. Juli (late 
pastor of this Church) preached two excel
lent sermons to attentive congregations. 
Tee was provided. The services and the tea 
were well attended. Many cordial itreetlngs 
were exchanged between Mr. and Mrs. Juli 
and their old friends. A setisfectory collec
tion wn• tnkPn tow•rd• the purchase of lamps 
for the meetiog.-F. K. 

BETHNAL GREEN.-11 is over thirtv 
years since the late Mr. Jomes Wells, nnd 
the editor of the EARTHEN VESSF.L, 
preached nt the openinll,' of s room ueor Twig 
Folly Bridge, for the publishing of the 
Gospel. That room paved the way for the 
present "Hope" Chopel, where the truth 
has ever sin<'e been maintained. Tuesdny, 
September 30, the anniversary wos held. 
Mr. J. S. Anderson preached in tha efter
ooon, end presided at evening meeting. He 
rell,'retted they bad oo pnstor to take the chair, 
and gave wholesome Christian advice to the 
Church and deacons, and expressed a desire 
that they would seek a pastor from the Great 
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il:lead of the Church. Re said, Be c&N'ful 
you are not led by your own spirit; ••criflce 
everything for Christ's honour. Mr. Holden 
opened that comprehensive promise, " I will 
be to them a God," &c. The child of God 
bas often proved His promises to be very 
precious in times of trial and difficulty. No 
spiritual mind can read the context without 
seeing that He bas made for His people an 
uncondition~l covenant. He is a God to 
sanctify, justifv, and will ultimately glorify 
all His. Mr. Dexter referred to the negative 
and positive aspect contained in the words, 
·• I will not leave you comfortless; I will 
come again," and spoke well of the sacrifice 
of Christ, and the work of the Holy Spirit. 
Mr. John Huat Lynn Wllll impressive and 
solemn on the words," I am the Almighty 
God." What will it be to stand in the 
presence of Almighty God? It will be either 
woe or joy, either" Depart," or" Come in," 
when the last great day arrives. To such as 
are weak and trembling His Word affords 
much consolation," He giveth power to the 
faint, Be speaks to the wounded spirit and 
troubled conscience, and makes His people 
willin11: in the day of Bis power. Mr. 
Myerson 11:ave an instructive and spiritual 
addres.• from the words, "An Israelite 
indeed" (John i. 47), and took a threefold 
,•iew of a regenerated Israelite. (I) Hebrew, 
to pass over, a traveller or pilgrim. Abraham, 
after God cHlled him, was a pilgrim toward 
heaven, and when God calls Hi. people 
they can no longer travel with the world. 
(2)° Israelite means also a prince to prevail. 
God's children are like Jacob, they not only 
leave the world, but seek His presence; the 
man who never prnys is not an Israelite 
indeed. (3) It means a Jew-Judah-is 
praise, God's people deli~ht in praise, aed at 
last they will uuite with the ransomed throng 
in singing," Unto Him that lo!ed us," &c. 
Mr. W. Hazelton, and Mr. Walle followed. 
Mr. Belcher offered prayer, and the bene
diction brought the thirtieth anniversary of 
Hope to a close. The brethren Lawrence, 
Stockdale, and Youdan,_ ~anifested, as is 
their wont, every Cbr1st1an courtesy to 
visilors and friends.-J. W. B. 

PIMLICO.-Mr. Hand is happy with the 
Cburcb and people at " Reboboth.'' He bas 
\,een with them five years; the place is com
fortably filled with a warm-hearted, united 
people who love the distinguishing doctrines 
of ~-ra~e. The anniversary of bis pastot·ate 
was held Sept. 23; it proved to be a profit
able time. Mr. Winters (in the afternoon) 
was exceedingly precious on the Jove of 
God. The divine influence of the Holy 
Ghost filled the place. Tbe key-note struck 
in the afternoon was taken up in the even
ing and its echo was reverberated till the 
clos'e of the service. Mr. Henry Hall pre
sided. Mes,rs. Myeroon, Beazley, Adorns, 
Batt,on, Realfl, Boulton, and others too_k 
part. Mr. Hand gave~ state~~nt of their 
numerical and fiuanctal po,1l1on. There 
were 50 in 111ember-hip, 12 of whom were 
received last vear. £;}:J7 l,ad been collected, 
am! £249 disbursed.-J. W. B. 

BRIGHTON. - Second annlver,,ary of 
Mr. C.M89terson'spastorateat8alem Chapel, 
Bond-street, was commemorated Lord's-day, 
Sept. 14. Sermons were preached by the 
pastor. On following Tuesday Mr. J. S. 
Anderson !{ave an excellent discourse on 
" U pperoprings and netheuprings," followed 
by a tea and public meeting, the pa,tor pre
siding. Hearty end paternal addres.•es were 
delivered by brethren T. Boxell, S. Gray, J. 
S. Anderson, J. Turner, J. Greenver, and 
G. Virgo. Tbe cause o/ Christ at ••Salem" 
is still being divinely favoured. Meetings 
for prayer are well sustained, the urious 
institutions are doing a good work, the pas
tor's Bible-class is appreciated by many, and 
some excellent papers have been given by 
our young men on the suhjecls chosen, es
chewing all worldly entertainments. We 
think this to be a step in the right direction, 
in order to establish the minds of the voung 
in the precious truths of the Gospel and the 
order of the New Testament Church. 
Eighteen persons have been added io the 
Church during the year: fifteen by baptism, 
and three by letters of transfer. In all, sixty
three in the two years. Although not satis
fied, yet we are thankful to God for these 
tokens o/ His presence and blessing, and to 
Him shall be all the glory. Friends here 
are doing their best to liquidate a debt of 
£250 on the chapel, wbicb. they hope to 
realise by the end of the year. At all the 
above services congregatiens were large, 
collections liberal, and the great Head of 
the Church present. 

KENTISH TOWN.-An honest country
man, a believer in Christ ( whom we have 
known for forty years), who, with his aged 
partner in life, have seen better days; having 
lost all thh world's goods, bein11: lodged in 
Kentisb Town, gives the following account 
of SEARCHING FOR GOSPEL TRUTH. 
We know this brother to be a most honour
able, godly, truthful man. Of such, in 
similar circumstances, we have many. How 
much they have to watcb. the providential 
band of their heavenly Father toward them. 
We have a vast number of letters proviog old 
age is a trying time with many of the Lord's 
children. Such sights as we sometimes 
witness I such letters as we are constantly 
receiviog, cause us much grief and sorrow. 
The country friend now in London says:
" Yesterday morning my partner said, 'I do 
not know what we are 11:oing to do to-day 
for food.' • Oh,' I said, 'do not fret, we shnll 
be sure to have something.' At the sRme 
time a knock at the door: postman brought 
a letter: opened it: a ~billing's worth of 
stamps from a dear young granddaughter. 
The poor girl had taken her small sum of 
wages which she worked bard for, and her 
kiod teeliogs sent us a shilling. It made my 
heart ache with grntitude unlo the God of 
all my mercies. We got a cup of ten for 
brenkf89t, and a little bit for dioner. In 
the eveniDJl" I went to the High-school and 
heard Mr. Dnwson very well. Cnme home 
and found a letter from my dear old friend 
C. W. B., with five shilling order. Felt so 
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rejoice,! I could not sleep. I do feel a desire 
to praise and adore Him for all His kind 
mercies to unworthy me. Now I want to 
tell you a little about the places of worship 
In this 11eigbbourbood. W lien I arrived here 
I first went to a chapel, but what the young 
man said was no 11,'00d to me. We have a 
large building called ' Catholic.' I have 
not been there, but it is wonderful what 
number• do flock there; I do not know what 
for, but •o it is. I tried another Congrega
tional chapel ; there is a great deal of 'do, 
do' there. Then I went to the Wesleyans: 
did not expect to get any good there. A 
strong, powerful man, like Mr. Foreman : 
-quite different in sentiment. I was directed 
to R Baptist chapel. I found that as bad as 
any of them. I could not go there. Enquired 
where Mr. G. Webb used to preach. J went 
and beard an elderly man of tile name of 
Dawson; there and then I got a sweet meal, 
and !here I continue to go as often as I can, 
end often find the Gospelsweet and comforting 
to my soul. I have not told you what a stir 
we had a little time back with Moody end 
Sankey. I em afraid they did not do what 
some expected. Their tent being so near 
where I live I went in. They asked me if I 
was a Christian. I said I hoped so. 'Ah, but 
you should be sure.' I sboult.l be glad to say, 
'I know that my Redeemer liveth.' Could 
not talle any comfort from such preaching. 
He took for his text, 'Ye must be born 
.again.' I thought when he began we were 
going to have some good. But, oh, what a 
,mudtlle he did make ofit. He said that' we 
ell might be born again and become new 
-crealures in Christ Jesus that night if we 
would, hut you won't let God save you.' I 
thoui:ht if men was become master over God, 
there will not be many i8ved. It made me 
n-,mble. Bless the Lord, I have beeu shown 
different from that, and I hope to prai~e Him 
for ever nod ever for what He has done for 
me.'' 

'I'HE REALLY DESERVING POOR. 
MR. WILLIAM TCIOKE,jun., ha•, without 

the •ligble.~t hint from u•, furnished e practi
cal plea for the poor, which we give in this 
month's Vessel. As a companion to it, we 
give the following from a morninll paper, 
which exactly confirms our experience for 
aome years. The most needy, the most 
deserving, ere the most opposed to any open 
avowal of their distressing condition. The 
writer says:-

" The aversion felt by the really deserving 
poor to resort even in the hour of dire 
extremity to the public for re.lief is a remark
able feature in their character. To the idle 
and the dissolute the workhouse is not 
repulsive, but e feeling of self-re~pect, 
existent though crushed, makes the bon"9t 
poor often prefer death to the rec•ipt of 
workhouse bread. A singular illustralion of 
this feeling was revealed lately et Hackney, 
at an inquest upon the body of Eliza Smart, 
en upholsteress, who literally died of starva
tion. She was a widow, end earned the sum 
of four shillings per week; out of this she 
paid two shillings for rent, and upon the 
balance she and her boy endeavoured to 
sub,ist. To feed her boy she starved herself. 
Her sad condition accidentally rear.biog the 
ears of the parish doctor, be promptly 
attended, but too late to be of effectual 
service." 

We have a list of aged ministers;of broken 
down godly people, of necessitous bed-ridden, 
end of widows, out of number, to whose 
urgent wants we have, as the almoner of 
other good friends' bounty, ministered for 
years. But the out-going so far exceeds the 
in-coming that ofttimes the anxiety we endure 
is B burden ; end of these we have not a few. 

T RO W BR ID G E.-Mr. Schofield, et 
Zion, Trowbridge, on Sunday morning, Oct. 
5, delivered an encoura11,ing discourse to 
seekers from the words, " I sought the Lord, 

ACCEPTED BY MANY. and He heard me, and delivered me from ell 
MY DEAR BROTHER,-Last week I hod my fears." After referring to some of the 

a little conversation with a young brother in troubles of the P•nlmist, the preacher snid 
the ministry, Andrew Ward, residing et David was inspired to write this Psalm of 
Earl's Barton. He was brought oul under praise end exhortation. The words ot our 
my ministry when I was living et Eorl's text struck my mind ns I rend them on the 
Bnrton. I beptized him, end I have been memorial-card of our lnte sister Tucker. No 
much ul'queinted with him ever sinre. He words could helter express her <!nse than 
bas been persecuted of late because he is an these. She was B women of mnny doubts 
abstainer. His persecutor is a Standard Rnd fears, all her life-time subject to bondnge. 
man; brother Ward is not. Brother Ward She weR, consequently, a seeker. Few of 
is one who the Lord has brought out into the God's people are more tried about their soul's 
ministry. I have known nil about him for solvation than wns our sister Tucker; but 
years, end can assure you that no one has ~efore berdepertureherrnu!wassetethnppy 
any right to speak against him; his conduct ltberty, provmg the truth ot the wonls of our 
and his profession agree. I Jong to know text, that God does hear, end, in His own 
how you ere gelling on about yeur chapel. !lood time, deliver. Her triumphant denth 
The Lolli make your last days the best. I 1s e source of consol11tio11 to her bereaved 
wish you very much happiness of the best husband, end to the Church worshipping 
sort.-W. Too KE. here. Our sister felt the plogue of sin in her 

[Others have written re~pecting Mr. Ward heart, end I tell you, young nnd old, that we 
of Eerl'A Barton, near Wellingborough. We are all sullerinf,I' lrom a disease thnt no mor
believe Mr. Ward is B genume New Jeru- tal man cnu cure, the malatly of sin. You 
selem blade. This Is not written to get him I may do whatever you will, none cnn touch 
places, for the Churches who need ministerial the case but the Greet Physician. Our 
help ere celling him in ell directions. God I sister's troubles made her a seeker; end if 
be tbauked.-C. W. B.] there is one here weighed down in body, 
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minrl, or e•tate, and it does not draw you to 
the foot of the cl'O!'S, I tell you !IO!emnly, you 
are in a danl!'erous place. Mr. ~chofield 
divider! his text R• follows: (1) The seeker, 
"I sonj!"ht;" (2) The ohject sou~ht, " The 
Lord;" (3) The result of the search, "De
livered me from all my fears ; " and preached 
a powerful sermon.-,r. W. B. 

'•THE BOOK OF LIFE." 
The whole Bible ;_. one complete pro

plwNc indez to all things u,hich ,rould be 
seen in t 1M.• world from the creatinn to 
thefinnljudgm~ntand its results. Every 
cbererter, every event, every revelation, was 
an INDEX pointing on to the future. Indi
vidual ChriMien experience, with a watchful, 
careful, discemint,r eye, is one of the best 
interpreters of the Word of God. It is-

,, His Providence unfolds the book, 
And makes His counsels shine; 

Eacb <>pening leaf. a.nd every •troke, 
Fulfils some deep design." 

I am a witness (at any rate, to myself, 
and that before God), most clearly and con
fidently I see that the !!'race of God, with 
faith in the predestinating purpose of God, 
never sets a men down in abslrect indif
ference, or careless idleness. From a child I 
have had a stronir inherent will to WORK, 
and bv •beer herd perseverence in wo R K I 
have never wanted breed. I could never be 
a" l!"entleman "preacher, nor an aristocratic 
scrihl,ln. I had no father to leove me 
even a penny, no traininir under collegiate 
or •rl1ola•tic bends, no "brin1dn1? up" (as 
my little narrative in Cheering Word.v will 
show); a herd climbing up on the rocks and 
quick•ands of time h8" been my lot, A 'poor, 
little, insignifi,,ent thing to look et; counted 
as the nff-<C'ouring of all things; yet in the 
Book of Life I have now end then seen my 
name, end the sil!'ht bas been BOul-setisfying. 
divinely comfortiDI!', and with the oense of 
adoption, and of being re1tistered with those 
whose names ere in the Book of Life, I 
hove sung,-

" Let rares, like a wild dclnge come, 
A· d storms of aorrow f&ll ; 

May I but safely reacb my home, 
:MY GOD, Ml HEAYEN, MY ALL!" 

How I have Feen my name in the Book 
of Life, how all true believers in God the 
Father, in God the Son, end in God the 
Holy Ghoot, bow believers in the New 
Covenant, believel'!I in Christ's Gospel, may 
see and reed their names, is the desil1,'n, in 
future numbers, of C. W. BANXB, 
who is assured that in tl.Je li,rht of the tlpirit 
you may not only see :vour own name, but 
the nem•s and spirit• of others also. 

9, Banburv-road, South Hackney, E. 

W ATTJSHAM .-Sept. 26 harvest thenks
givior;r serdces were held. After readinl!' 
and prayer by Mr. H. Cooper, Mr. Styles 
preached no ehle sermon. Good number took 
tea. At public meet in I!' eddre,oes by M essro. 
J, Eostrr, B. J. Northfield, W. J. Styles, 
A. Knell, and D. Dickerson. The meetinl!', 
under the presidency of Mr. E. Hitchcock, 
wu cheering and good. 

s!ent~s. 
Mrs. Matthews (the widow -,r the le.to Wlllia.m 

Ma.t1.hews, once tbe pas1 or of the u Rou'O.d1. 
house" Be.ptist chaps!, Canterbury), recently 
departed this lifo in a good old e.ge. Mr. 
Matthews b•ptized us, He died in 1838, conse
qn, ntly Mrs. M. had been a widow forty-six 
yea~•· She had lived to see the p,·etty, the coo
ven1ent. t,he honoured old " Round-house" 
swept awe.y, the new 11 Congregational Bapti-1t ,,. 
Chapel (as they now style themselves) erected in 
the Dover-rne.d. She witnessed the Church 
ea.sting strict communion to 1.he winds. and be
coming open communion ; she s&w which way 
the wind we.s blowing, and left it for a more 
permanent kingdom. 

Tbe once pe.stor of Sandhnrst, Josiah Green, 
left all things here at 63, on October 11. 
He died at Leicester. Many of the ministers 
are ill; not R few a.re off altogether. It always 
he.s, aod will be so. Amen. 

No I Thomas T.-John Dennison is not dead, 
thnugh between 80 a.nd ~O. We ha.ve thankful 
notes from him, who, with his aged wife, still in 
bed •nd blind, siog praises to God. John 
Dickinson died at 87. They laid his bones to 
rest in a grave behind his cha.pal. Such crowds 
of weeping lovers are seldom seen. 

DEATH OF MR, CHRISTMAS. 
DEAR Sm,-lt was the will of th• Lord to e&ll 

my afflicted husband from this world of sorrows 
on October 11, 1884, he.ving been daily under Dr. 
Atkins from the 14th of last .April. I believe 
the doctor was both skillul and attentive; but 
every effort failed. His sufferings were very 
great, both mentally and physically. The last 
word~ to be understood werP, u Glory! glory! 11 

I bdieve he did not know anyone on thi:-3 earth; 
but departed in •leep. I desire to thank the 
Surny Tahern11cle friends, e.nd e.11 0 1hers. for 
their Christian kindness. Mr. Steed frequently 
visited him, anrl will speak over him at Bow 
Cemetery. My hn•band was in bis 70th year. 
We had heen mo.rried 48 years last August. He 
was ailing all our ma.rriecl life.-W. M. CHH.IST• 
MAS, 222. ,Jubilee-street, Mile-end-road. 

James Duke, of Down. Kent, died on 8ept. 26, 
1884, e.grd 63, He had been a great sufferer for 
many months. When the writer of these lines 
visited him. he ascertained tba.t so gro.d ua.l we.e 
the Lord's work with his soul in early Ille, he 
could never ae.y when the change reo.lly did 
take place : and on this point e.t times ho bad 
paioful exercise. lest It •honld not be a genuine 
work in his soul. He was received by the 
Church on the testimony of his faith In the free
grace of Gnd, and was kept 40 long yeat s as a 
child of faith, living on the •II-conquering. nll
anpporting grace of God, which pillowed bis soul 
through dea•h to brighter worlds.-MA1'TIIEW. 

Mrs, Kemp. the widow or the late manager of 
the '• Glory Mill," ntlar Wooburn-grcen, was 
suddenly caught away by deatb on Septombor 
29, 1884, Her husband and hrrself w1•ro roal 
friends to the Baptist cause at Wooburn-green. 
They bavo both now done with the cares of this 
world and, as bcllovAre tn God's covenant, in 
God's 'son. in God's Spirit, end as lovers of the 
true Gospel, we know they are not only saved. 
but "lorlfted in the brighter spheres. We do 
feel the loss of such friends.-On September 25, 
the.t long-known veteran for the faith, Mrs. 
Te)·lor, the rlethler of Notting-hill, ceosed to 
suffer. Mr, R, G. Edwards, her pnstor,offlclnted 
at her funeral in KenElal•grren Cemetery. Hor 
afflicted d•ughtors are left In @reet distress. 
Their address Is 169, Ch.rendon-rd., Not.ting-hill. 

Mrs. Milhnurnr, daughter of the Into Mr. 
William Bidd,·r, and widow of tbe.t friend to 
the cause or tlw Gospel, Mr Mllbournu, or the 
Tahernaclo at Yeovil, slept away in dcnth on 
October 16, of whom more particulars nre 
promised. 



"Were this frail world our only rest
1 Living or dying, none were blest.' 

WE have reached an age of intellect and of excitement. There is 
a cry of " over-pressure" in the Board· Schools; and every day 

somewhere express into express doth fly, while many groan and some do 
die. Everybody is in a harry. The "EscuTCHEON OF THE AGE," as 
drawn by one of Job's grandsons, represents PARROTS! PICTURES!! 
and EAGLES! ! I The amazing success of the false and foolish press 
declares plainly the weakness, if not the wickedness of the masses of the 
people; and really if you attempt to "walk about Zion," you, who have 
" the light of LIFE" will not be much surprised at the following sentence 
in a recent sermon, when the preacher said:-'' Theologians have (tried 
to) think out God; but what a miser11ble mess they have made of it." 

God bath come down to us by wonderful works in the visible 
world; by His prophets in the ancient world; by His Son in the incar
nation world; by His SPIRIT in the invisible world; by Bis Gospel in 
the evangelical world; by His providence and judgments in the open 
world; bat "canst thou by searrhing find OUT (to the utmost) the 
ALMIGHTY?" God is everywl1ere, but man cannot, or will not, perceive 
HIM! While atheists thrust God out of their conversations, God con
tinues in their consciences. A heathen said, "There is no nation so 
bar barons, so untaught and ignorant, but confesseth THERE IS A Goo!" 
And when from earth we are called away, to our sorrow or joy, we shall 
more solemnly know GoD, and realise His sovereign power. For-

" Beyond the flight of time, beyond the vale of death, 
There surely is some blessed clime where life is not a breath; 
There is e. world above. where partings are unknown, 
A whole ETERNITY OF LOVE formed for the saints a.lone!,, 

"Mr. Fawcett is dead." "Dr. Leask is gone!'' These echoes have 
been heard for thousands of years. Man is dying. The courageous 
Postmaster-General is arrested in the midst of busy enterprises. He 
enjoys a ride on horseback for twelve miles, reaches home, retires to his 
bed, and in a few days his lifeless corpse is laid in the grave. Of bis 
faith for the future we know nothing. As a "Professor of Political 
Economy," as the director of oar immense Postal E~tablishment, a great 
man has fallen; and during the last few years the heads of the different 
branches of society have nearly all been taken off. We knew something 
of Dr. Leask when be was at Ware, and his first volume,'' Struggles for 
Life," had a large reception at the time. It is not mentioned now. 
Since his espousal of the " Conditional Immortality " theory we have 
known him only by report. In his seventy-third year he has finished 
his earthly career. 

FORTY YEARS have qnietly rolled away since we commenced this 
EARTHEN VESSEL AND CHRISTIAN RECORD. We had no premeditated 
programme for its ever being a monthly magazine. No committee or 
company had anything to do with its formation, its furtherance, or its 
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success. It received a kind welcome among the poor of the Lord's 
family, and by that section it has continued to be hailed for full forty 
years. CHARLES WATERS BANKS alone commenced it, and haFJ, from 
1843 to the end of 1884, continued to conduct it. His three eldest 
sons, GEORGE WATERS BANKS (for some years, alas! taken from us by 
death), JORN WATERS BANKS, and ROBERT BANKS, all three strove herd 
to keep the E. V. going on from month to month, from year to year. 
They saw, they shared in, the struggles, the efforts, and the crosses 
attendant upon the carrying up of a class monthly. Our crosses were 
-0f no ordin~ry ~haracter. No three Y?ung men could have more strongly 
persevered m the work than they did. For years, when their father 
was travelling, even to the far ends of England and Wales, preaching in 
-every direction for the poorest of the Churches; when the father was 
preparing the copy as he travelled in railway carriages, or in the bed
rooms where, after preaching, he should have slept-when from the 
-different parts the father was posting to them the copy for the coming 
month, his sons were actively composing, arranging, and printing the 
EARTHEN VESSEL. George was a careful and ingenious overseer; 
Robert was a spirited and industrious compositor; while John was at 
the press printing tens of thousands, and thousands upon thousands of 
-sheets of the monthly, so that it was never behind its time. • I thank the 
Lord God for such valiant and energetic sons in such emergencies as I 
was often found in. My narrative in Cheering Words may more fully 
show what I hope was the Lord's hand in helping a family up, and 
-carrying them onward, in the face of the heaviest trials and losses 
which then fell to our lot. The useful improvements which we intro
duced have all been copied by our contemporaries; although not a word 
or a line was ever given by them to show in what school they learned 
to improve. For forty years and more (God knoweth this to be true) 
we have looked alone to Him! He has never failed to help us, although 
Be has not left ns altogether unpunished. 

All that noble army of the elder brothers, which filled the Gospel 
pulpits when the EARTHEN VESSEL climbed up into existence have 
passed away. Mr. William Gadsby and his large company, Mr. John 
Stevens, and his numerous adherents; Mr. Joseph Irons and his sympa
thisers; Mr. George Abrahams, and his loving followers. All these 
veterans in the grand old Gospel days have been called home. We 
saw and heard them living! We sorrowed for them in their departing; 
but neither in their lives nor in their deaths have we either gained 
or lost. We never sought a favour from any one of them, except 
Mr. George Abrahams, who, on one or two occasions, preached for us; 
and Mr. John Kershaw did the same. Those friends of ours at the 
present time might much further enlarge our circulation, if each friend 
would resolve to obtain more subscribers to the EARTHEN VESSEL for 
the coming year of 1885. 

In continuing to contemplate that all-essential attribute-Gon's 
LOVE TO Hrs CHUR0H IN CmusT-my mind has been led to see something 
of the mystery of iniquity assailing some, at least, of the membe~s of 
Christ's mystical body, while here on the earth. I know Gospel Pharisees 
will be angry at this. But the c!lses of Job, of Heman, of Paul in ~om. 
vii., and others, will prove that something more than that fhmsy 
profession, now so common, is pointed out by Peter, who speaks of a 
fiery trial, which is to try them as gold is tried. 
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Of this " gloomy Valley of Achor," I have not the room this month 
to notice. Many letters come enquiring into the state of my soul and 
ministry nnder the _manifold trials which, during this year of 1884, I 
have been the subJect of. Faithfully, I will in a few words review 
t.he experiences I went through on Sanday last, Nov. 9, 1884. That 
one great sentence of Paul's followed me 11ecretly, "Who shall separate 
us from the lo,e of Christ?" And it was spread open before me largely, 
but when I came to speak from it in the morning, I found myself as in 
a sea, and the felt weakness and the anxiety of my soul I cannot now 
attempt to describe. I read the text-

"WHO SHALL SEP.AR.A.TE US FROM THE LOVE OF CHRIST?" 

and said, "Thie is not a question." A question is an undecided thing. 
Paul is here more positive. It is a challenge. There are three 
challenges. It is as though Pan] challenged the whole universe. First, 
He looks to all the angels in heaven, to all the attributes in the Deity, 
to all the powers, legal, ceremon_ial, and spiritna.l, and exclaimeth :-

" WHO SHALL LAY ANYTHING TO THE CHARGE OF GOD'S ELECT?" 

It is God, by not sparing His Son, bat by giving Him up for us all, 
hath justified them essentially; and, by grace divine, will justify them 
experimentally and eternally. Then the apostle throws his mind's eye 
into the regions of space, through all the myriads of fallen spirits of 
men and devils, and cries, "WHO IS HE THAT CONDEllNETH "? Lastly, 
be riseth ap to higher ground, and looking at all the adversities 
that might a~sail them, again he cries: "Who shall separate us from 
the love of Christ? " 

This Script1;1re, this challenge, can be of no real comfort bnt to 
living souls in trouble, in soul-trouble: tossed to and fro, under the 
hiding of their Saviour's face. Others may have it in their creed: 
some may ill-nse this cordial, bat only those who have had the 
Saviour's love in their souls, only those who have tasted the Lord is 
gracious, only those who have been awfully assaulted, braised, and 
wounded, yet still believe in and love the Lord, and desire to glorily 
Rim,-only such reall.v living, seeking, sighing children of God can, 
by the power of the Holy Ghost, realise a hopeful comfort from the 
words: "Who shall separate us from the love of Christ?" This Scripture 
shas in it, first, a dtfinitiou of the strongest power in all God's universe; 
Aecondly, a union (brought about by that power) of eternal duration. 
and la.gtly, a contemplation of the various armies which may come 
against and labour hard to destroy that union. 

To see, to prove, to be assured of the supreme power of the love of 
Christ, yon have need to trnvel through the Bible twice; then to go 
through modern history twice; then, if you are real Christians, to go 
right through yonrsel ves twice ; and if yon can make these six 
excursions-if your minds are at all clear, I am sure you will see there is 
no power stronger than the love of Christ, the love of the Christ of 
God. Go through the Bible just to see how utterly weak all men have 
proved to be. The most astounding proof is foand in Adam and Eve. 
When I see them overcome and cast out, I feel I co.n wonder at 
nothin!?, ~oor man, left to hi':11stlf, cannot, will not dare to do. See 
the Israelites and Aaron, dancrng round the golden calf! See Samson 
in Delilah's lap; David and Solomon fallen; Peter denying and cun,ing, 
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and many Panl knew, who came to him, then went away from him, 
nntil he had scarcely anyone left. Now !lee the etren~th of Divine love 
in Abel, in Molles, in Daniel, in Isaiah and Jeremiah, in Paul, and Peter, 
and John, all conquered, and preserved by the love of Christ in them. 

If we travel through the world's history, and we can only catch a 
glance, we see Alexander weeping because he could conquer no more; 
and Gibbon, the historian, laying down hope and crying because he • 
could write no more. Then, what brilliant orators, poets, preachers, 
and wise men, have risen up to the pinnacle of the world's idolising; 
then, down they have fallen, to rise no more, while some of the poorer, 
like Bunyan, Huntington, Gadsby, and a host of men of low degree 
have, by a Savionr's love, been raised up in the Gospel kingdon:, to be 
loved, and prayed for, and honoured by thousands. Now try and run 
through your own experience. Before grace came, some, a.t least, were 
led about in darkness, and in divers works of evil, and no power could 
stop or deliver them. But when Christ came, when His life and His love 
came right into our heart, we could all see, hear, and feel, and speak 
altogether different from all we did before. No man can overcome 
himself, or his sin, or his great enemy, but by the love of Christ. 

I have a quarto volume of my silent, l'!ecret, contemplations, when, 
:fifty-fonr years ago, I quietly walked in faith and fellowship with the 
Lord; and if I am permitted to publish those writings in my narrative 
in Cheering Words, it will be seen, my faith in the Lord, in His Word, 
and my experiences of His truth, were the same in their character then 
as now. Bat, oh, how I have proved the Almighty power of a Saviour's 
love-enongh to make one weep for ever, if some grace given did not 
snpport one nnder such circumstances. If the mercy of God allow me 
to commence another volume of this work, the power of the love of 
Christ shall be my theme, if permitted. For 

HIS TWELVE GOLDEN BELLS, 
which rang snch a gladsome peal in my heart, in Philip Smith's house, 
near forty years since, still sound i11 my soul almost daily; and in the 
fiery conflict now raging against me, I approach, in some small measure, 
to Job's climax of faith-" Though He slay me, yet will I trust in Him." 
Though I fail in my effort to give the mortgagee his full demand; 
though all the Pharisees and Philistines triumph over me, I shall prove, 
I hope, that 

"Nothing can separate us from the love of CHRIST.'' 
In the afternoon of the Sunday before referred to, I was wholly 

shut up; and when I came to the time to pr~ach the evening sermon,. I 
said "God knoweth I have no sermon to give"; but the last verse m 
Rev'. v. was the text, and as soon as I had read it, a clearness of voice, 
a springing np of thought enabled me to preach with a holy liberty; 
and the following is a skeleton of the discourse which I would clothe if 
possible:-

"THE FOUR LIVING CREATURES, AND THEIR AMEN!" 
Let ns enquire and see what came before this AMEN! Then can we get 
a cll'ar and correct knowledge of who it is that these four beaE1t1S or 
"LIVING CREATURES" are designed to represent? We may stop nnd 
corn-ider the manifold fulneas of the" AMEN"! Why did they thus cry 
ouL?-the resu Its, the circumstances which followed. For certainly we 
are interested in all this book of Revelation contains, because they ore 
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decle.red to be blessed who hee.r, and read, and keep those things which 
are written: "FOR THE TIME U! AT RAND "I It was an Amen of satis
faction with Him who had taken the Book. It was an Amen of iltrong, 
c.onclusive decision. "So shall it be"! It was the Gospel ".AMEN." 
"So it ia" ! It was the saved soul's "AMEN" I The saved soul, on 
bearing the Gospel, and on feeling it come into the heart, can give its 
hearty "AMEN" I "J know it is true"! It is the "AMEN" of faith 
which showeth and anticipateth what is yet to come to pass. "I know 
it witl be so"! My mind is set on pursuing this theme, if God will. 
Here I leave all in the hands of a wise and merciful Lord. I am 
passing through the waters of tribulation. He smiles, He sastains; 
my soul in secret sings:-

" 0 may I live to reach that place 
Where He unveils His lovely face." 

Then will a satisfaction, and a perfect salvation, be enjoyed by your 
Qbedient servant, CHA.RLEB WATERS BANKS. 

9, Banbury-road, South Hackney, November 12, 1884. 

THE LATE EMMA JACOB, OF GRAHAM ROAD, 
DALSTON. 

BY CHARLES GORDELIER AND EBENEZER JACOB. 
(Concludedf,·ompage 340.) 

A FEW extracts from her paper.a shall now be given, which the 
. reader will perceive exactly agree with the characteristics and 

features of her religious experience already named. A remarkable 
simplicity will be seen in her statements, no displaying of self, her aim 
was to exalt Christ; it may truly be said, she loved Christ, she lived 
Christ, she died in Christ. She was heavily afflicted in body for the last 
three years, but her mind was kept in pee.ce, stayed apon God, trusting 
in him through all that long, dark night of tedious pain and saffering; 
at times, evincing deep feeling when friends spoke to her on eternal 
thingP, but her remarks never partook of despondency, complaint, or 
fear of the last enemy. She was asked by a friend in the ministry 
what text he should preach from on the morrow, she immediately replied 
(though with some difficulty, for her speech was almost inarticulate 
from paralysis of the tongue), "Christ is all and in all.'' The 
promptness of her reply and the general tone of her mind, gave as great 
imtisfaction; it evidenced the state of the heart amidst much pain and 
roffering, she rested on Him who was e.11 her salvation and her 
desire. 

In one of her papers we find written, " I was coming home from 
chapel much ce.st down in mind, yet contd appeal to God and say, Lord, 
Thon knowest all things, Thon knowest I love thee. And then again I 
was troabled if the love was real; I said, Dear Lord, should l mourn the 
absence of one I never loved? surely not; but it is hard work for faith to 
walk on in these trying pe.ths." 

"I certainly think Mr. Gunner's ministry was made useful to my 
spul, as if God was preparing me for that great trial we had to pass 
through, for though I had no great joy yet I felt my soul established 
on the Rock, for he was led to speak very sweetly from that text, • Christ 
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is all and in all,' and another, 'Re that hath begun a good work in you 
will perform it unto the day of Jesus Chrit1t.' I heard him very 
comfortably on three Sabbaths (1861 ), not thinking what the Lord was 
preparing me for, but was begging Him to give me a promise that the 
fever should not come nigh our dwelling (this refers to the scarlet fever 
by which she had lost three grown up children, see Gospel Standard, 
1861), but conld not lay hold of one, when in a moment, as if one spoke 
over my shoulder, 'Thy shoes shall be iron and brass;' it came two or 
three times, but I was like one that tried to cast it away. I well knew 
that with such a promise there must be great trouble to walk through; 
truly, so I found it, both in my family and in my sonl. Poor E. A. was 
taken ill, and died in forty-eight hours. The next trial waR heavier still, 
and though not in fear, it appeared I was to be the one that was next; yet I 
felt much supported by an unseen hand. I said, 0 Lord, do let the afflicted 
have a word, do let the rod have a voice; and when Re was pleased to take 
my two dear girls to Himself, Surely, I said, is not this a voice indeed? 
Immediately these words came to me, 'Be still and know that I am God. 
Shall not the Judge of all the earth do right?' I said, Snrely, Lord, Thou 
cannot do wrong, but do grant me submission to Thy divine will; upon 
which this promise came to me in this form, ' I am thy San and Shield, 
I will give grace and glory.' I was still praying for the Lord to stay 
His hand, for we had no more taken ill for a month. I thought the 
Lord had heard my prayer, but to my great grief, was called up in the 
middle of the night to one of them. My prayer was, Dear Lord, what 
shall I do, do undertake for me, 0 do keep me, 0 Lord, save me
thinking I might be the next one. Bnt while sitting u,p in bed that 
precious word came with power to me, ' My grace is sufficient for thee.' 
I felt strengthened and able to get up, and come down stairs and attend 
them, and shortly I found His strength was indeed made manifest in 
my weakness." 

"Mr. Gunner preached from Colossians i. 17, 18, 'By whom all 
things consist.' I heard him very sweetly, I felt my heart humbled 
under the Word, and said, ' Let the dead bury their dead, follow thou 
Me.' I said, Dear Lord, do not let me be deceived; my heart and soul 
panteth for the living God, 0 when will He give me a dead lift into the 
glorious liberty of the Gospel? 0 do not let me prove to be the 'smuUy 
wheat,' but search ont every corner of my heart, rather than I should 
be deceived; there is one mercy, Thou searchest the inward thoughts of 
the soul." 

" Have been very dark, all confusion, like a bottle in the smoke, 
dried np and unfit for nee ; anxious care about things in providence 
crooked and dark, some perhaps I may never live to see, but would rob 
me of my very life, if possible. In this state of mind I was led to the 
word, Psa. xxvii. 3, 'Though a host should encamp against me, my heart 
shall not fear, though war should rise against me in this will I be 
confident;' and throughout the fourth verse faith seemed to raise its 
bead. I felt my heart softened, my feelings gave way, I felt truly 
humbled; but again the veil kept flapping over my bead, and then 
again the life of God would rise. I read also Psa. xlvi. How solemn to 
me those words, 'Be still and know that I am God;' also tho11e 
words,' I will work all things after the counsel of My own will;' and 
again, • The pleasure of the Lord aha.II prosper in his hands.' " 
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"Barely, Lord, I can see the shield of faith, bat have no power to 
hold it, yet thoagh I have no power, He Himself has proved a shield 
to me up to the present moment. Dear Lord, Thon didst bring the 
three children. out of the fire withoat a smell of fire upon them, and 
Thon canst brmg me throagh the furnace; honour to His precious 
name, He has brought me through, and kept my mind on praying 
ground. 

"' His love in time past forbids me to think 
He'll leave me at last in trouble to sink.' 

'' My soul has been in a wilderness state for some weeks, so much 
so, I was led to think and look back when I used to say,-

" 'What shall I do, or whither flee, 
To escape the vengeance due to me? ' 

I have reason to bless the name of my God for a crumb, His word 
came to my mind with some satisfaction; the words were,' The Author 
and Finisher of our faith.' I felt somewhat refreshed, and went to 
chapel; Mr. Gunner's text was,' When the poorand needy seek water,' &c. 
(!ea. xii. 17). He spoke oat my feelings to the very letter. His text at 
another time was, ' That your faith should not stand in the wisdom of 
man, bnt in the power of God.' I could bless God that I was very 
sure my faith did not stand in the wisdom of man, bnt in His power. 
Bless God, for if one gmin of faith will move mountains, surely it will 
eave my soul; Mr. G. then described the faith of God's elect to be like 
the child that cleaves to its mother's breast, it will not leave until 
satisfied." 

" Oh, to feel through all the darkness of mind, the Spirit sanctifies 
the soul, the will set apart to follow after Him whom to know is life 
eternal. I felt my mind in my last affliction strongly stayed upon God, 
though with no great joy; bless His dear name, I felt I had again 
touched the hem of His garment, I had been enabled to stand my 
ground, I felt the bottom was good-namely, the work of Christ the 
eternal Son of God, and there is all my trast for time and eternity. 
'This is My beloved Son!' sounded in my soul; Him bath God the 
Father exalted to be a Prince and a Saviour to the poor lost sinner I feel 
myself to be." 

The reader will observe that these extracts refer to that memorable 
season of affliction the lessons of which were so indelibly engraven npon 
the tablet of her heart, which the after years of her life the more 
confirmed. The Lord thus gave testimony to the word of His grace, 
keeping her to the end of her days by the power of His truth, and 
enabling her to live to His praise. 

On the Sunday evening previous to her departure, July 27, she 
repeated these words, " For this God is our God for ever and ever, He 
will be our Guide, even unto death." What a mercy it reads, "even unto 
death," and repeated,-

" Will the Lord His truth reveal, 
When our heart and flesh shall fail; 
Shall we sing in Jordan's flood, 
Sweet the peace that"s sealed with blood? 
Guide us down to death, ancl there 
Banish all CJUr guilty fear." 
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•· He then is all my hope e.nd stay, 
When e.11 around my soul gives we.y. 
On Christ the solid Rock I stand, 
.All other ground is sinking sand." 

Aft.er this she spoke but little, her bodily sufferings were very acute 
and continuous; she was taken with more severe symptoms of paralysis; 
she was nnable to speak, and unable to take food; the body soon became 
exhansted, her faculties failed, just able to express by a grip of the hand 
that her hope was immovably fixed. At length, in a state of como she 
sunk on the following Friday early in the mornin!(, leaving her husband, 
family, and friends to mourn their loss, yet rejoicing that her ransomed 
spirit had joined the hosts above, bought with the Saviour's blood. 
Her remains were interred in the family grave at Abney Park Cemetery, 
Stoke Newington, in the presence of a goodly company who had 
assembled to witness this last tribute of affection, in snre and certain 
hope of a joyfal resurrection to life eternal. The service was 
conducted at the cemetery chapel and at the grave by Mr. E . .Ashdown, 
of Zoar Chapel, London, assisted by her old and attached friend in the 
Gospel, Mr. Gordelier of Hackney. The hymns sung on the occasion 
were, "Fountain of life, who gav'st us breat.h," and'' Sons of God, by 
blest adoption "-vide Hart's Supplement, 47 and 45. 

A WORD TO SOME IN THE FURNACE. 
"Behold, the bush burned with fire, and the bush was not oonsumed."

E xodns iii. 2. 

STRANGE, passing strange, is the sight before us !-a bush enveloped 
in flaming fire and yet unconsumed. Here is a mystery we cannot 

solve, nay, we cannot so much as touch it; a bush charged, encom
passed, all-posses~ed by fire; and yet unharmed, uninjured, unchanged, 
unconsumed. Why, surely it is a miracle; a manifestation of power 
divine. Infidels may scoff, and science may deny, but the fact remains 
the same and is incontrovertible. It may be contrary to all the 
known laws of nature, and contrary also to our narrow reason, but yet 
it is in harmony with the purposes of Him who doeth all things after 
the counsel of His own will. .And have we not here a glowing symbol of 
our Lord Jesus Christ, whose humanity burned vivid with celestial fire ? 
He was very God, and very Man : Deity and dost. His Godhead and 
His manhood was interfused, combined, and made one in the Man 
Obrist Jesus. .A wondrous mystery, I grant you, but yet, to the sancti
fied, grace-taught soul, its mystery is its evidence; truly, it passetb 
knowledge, as everything that is divine ever must pass the knowledge 
of poor, frail, finite man; the gauge, and the grasp, and the grandeur of 
it can only be within the power and the intellect of the all and only 
wise God. 

But, beloved, the fact stands out before us in the light of divine 
revtlation. "The Word was made flesh and dwelt among us." He 
wbo was in the form of God, and thought it no robbery to be eqnal 
with God, took upon Himself the form of a servanti and beca~e 
obedient unto death, even the death of the cross." The bush of His 
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humanity was indeed ~n':eloped in the fire of trial, of pain, and of 
sorrow-through all His life on earth. He was " the Man of sorrows 
and acquainte~ with grief." On Him was poured out all the fiery vials 
of human malice, hate, and scorn! Against Him all the assaults of 
hell's malignity was concentrated into one burning focus-hot, and 
fell, and fierce. Ah, strange that HE who came on an errand of mercy 
-who went about doing good, and only good-whose every act was 
love, and whose every word was a benediction, should be thus hated, 
scorned, persecuted, despised, spit upon, yea, pursued to the death! 
But so it was. No human tongue can ever tell; no human mind can 
ever conceive the keen anguish that scorched and pierced His holy soul. 
All this He endured" for us men and for our salvation." "He was 
wounded for our transgressions, He was bruised for our iniquities." 
'In Him was no sin, but He became sin for us; with His stripes we are 

'healed, and by His death we live." 

" Ah, never, never, canst thou know 
What thus for thee thy Saviour bore, 
The fire of that mysterious woe, 
The pain, the grief, the anguish sore." 

But" the bush was not consumed "-it could not be; nay, far from 
the very midst of the furnace there comes the shout of victory-" It is 
finished;" and then unscathed, unharmed, with not a hair of His head 
singed, He came forth from the furnace triumphing over the wrath of 
men and the malice of devils, over sin, death, and hell ; and so-

" Love's redeeming work was done, 
The battle fought, the vicLory won." 

And have we not here also a glowing symbol of the true child of God? 
" The servant is not greater than his Lord.'' " Think it not strange 
concerning the fiery trials which are to try you, as though some strange 
thing had happened unto you," for did not our divine and sovereign 
Lord forewarn us that it should be even so? "If they have persecuted 
Me, they will persecute you." " In the world ye shall have tribnlaUon, 
but be of good cheer, I have overcome the world." 

As the world has done to Him, so it has ever done to His, and it is 
still the same. They who are faithful to their Lord are sure to suffer 
persecution, shame, and contempt, as did He. Yes, persecuted we are, 
but never forsaken; cast down, but not destroyed; we bear about in 
our body " the dying of the Lord Jesus, that the life also of Jesus may 
be made manifest in our mortal flesh. The true Christian, though in 
the world is not of the world. He dwells in the desert, truly, a very 
wilderness country, a Midir.n indeed; and be is subjected to the fire, 
but he is not consumed. Indwelt by the Divine Spirit, he is invincible. 

"Fire c~nnot burn, and floods cannot drown, 
'fhe soul that the Saviour doth to.ke for His own." 

Ah, methinks Jacob knew something of the fire when he said, "All 
these things are against me;" but ere long he realised the truth of the 
sweet promise: "All things work together for good to them that love 
God, to them who are called according to His purpose;" and then it 
was that Jacob bowed his snow-white head in grateful praise to a 
covenant-keeping Lord. Job was in the heat of the furnace when he 

A.A 
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said: "My soul desires stranglin~ rather thRu life;" but when he had 
been tried the Lord brought him forth like gold, and he was raised to 
honour, happiness, and wealth again. David wrung his bands in despair 
as he cried aloud for Absalom; but he, too, was soon enabled to resume 
his harp again, and then be lifted up his song anew to extol the God of 
all mercy and grace. And so you and I have many a time wiped away 
the tear of yesterday's sorrow, and as we have set up our "Ebenezer" 
stones of remembrance, we have shouted with glowing soul-" Hitherto 
the Lord hath helped us." We have traversed many a rough and stony 
road, but the Lord has ever been with ns-" Our strength and our
shield." 

The saint of God is often a mystery to himself. As he looks back, 
he stands amazed. But, oh, how b.is soul rejoiceth as he sees that all 
the trying circumstances of the past were overruled of God for good; 
yea, the storm was a mercy, for it was necessary to clear the air that the 
bright sunlight of His smile might be the more clearly seen. The fire 
was necessary to purge away the dross, else the gold could not be meet 
for the Master's use. The cutting knife was necessary to prune the 
tree that it might bring forth more fruit. Without the storm, the fire, 
the knife, we might have had a name to live while yet dead; but the 
Lord has too much love for His chosen ones ever to allow this: "Whom 
the Lord loveth, He chasteneth;" "I have chosen thee in the furnace of 
affliction;" and, "they shall be Mine, saith the Lord, in that day when 
I make up My jewels." 

Bat how is it that the people of God, who are thus in the fire, are 
yet unconsumed ? Well, just because they are indwelt by God the Holy 
Ghost. The bush of Midian was not consumed because Jehovah Jesus 
had made it His temporary dwelling-place; and so the saints of God 
are not consumed by the fiery trials through which they pass because 
they are divinely indwelt. "Know ye not that ye are the temples of 
God, and that the Spirit of God dwelleth in yon?" Ah, here is our 
lesson, let us learn it well. If "Christ be in you the hope of glory,'' 
then the fire may encompass but it cannot consume. This is a great 
truth ; yea, it is vitally true. Without this divine indwelling we are 
only as stnbble for the flame. Our only ground of hope and confidence 
is God, but having His witness within, then-

" To Him mine eye of faith I turn, 
And through the fire pursue my way; 

The fire forgets its power to burn, 
The lambent flames around me play; 

His arms are still my sure defence, 
Nor earth, nor hell, shall pluck me thence. 

Though in affliction's furnace tried, 
Unhurt on snares and death I'll tread; 

Though care assail, and hell thrown wide, 
Pour all its flames upon my head, 

Like Moses' bush, I'll mount the higher, 
And flourish, unconsumed in fire." 

W. ROWTON PARKER. 
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THE LATE MR. WILLIAM HUNTLEY. 
Baptist Minister of Limpley Stoke, Wilt.~. 

[This godly ma?- ~e knew ~or years, and if love to the brethren, because the Spirit 
of CHRIST 1B m them, 1~ a hopeful evidence of being accepted in the Beloved, 
then we have that one internal fruit of the Spirit. For the late venerable 
brother Huntley we preached; with him we travelled: often met him. He 
was always the same meek, solemn, and saving man in Christ Jesus. We thank 
his dear grandson for so concise a memoir.-C. W. B.] 

MR. WILLIAM HUNTLEY, for 64 years the devoted Pastor of 
the Baptist Chapel in his native village, was born at Limpley 

Stoke, April 25th, 1798. 
Like many other villages, at that time, Limpley Stoke knew nothing 

of a living Gospel ministry, the only apology for religion being a monthly 
service at the parish church. However, some earnest loving hearts 
from neighbouring Bath were led to begin cottage services, and here 
the glad tidings were simply announced, and by the Spirit's power 
were blessed to the salvation of young William Huntley and many 
others. 

"God moves in a mysterious way," and as with John Bunyan, so 
with him, divine grace was manifested in a striking way. He, with 
two other companions (they were nick-named "the three Bill8," 
rejoicing alike in the name of William) were playing a game of 
"trap" one Lord's-day morning, when they were so greatly alarmed 
by a mysterious noise in the wood above them, that they ran away 
from their amusement in great terror. The deep impression made upon 
them grew, and resulted in their being turned from their sins to the 
Lord Jesus. 

These three, with six other converts, were baptized by Mr. Porter 
at Somerset chapel, Bath, and thus began the little Baptist cause at 
Limpley Stoke. 

'' \Vonders of grace to God belong, 
Repeat His mercies in your song." 

Being filled with a desire to be made useful, he was led to speak in the 
Lord's name in the surrounding villages. What kind of conversion is 
that which does not result in personal and practical devotion to the 
Lord's cause? Oh, for more of the spirit of Paul's '"henceforth" (2 
Cor. v. 15). Soon after this, by the kind help of George Head, Esq., 
of Bradford-on-Avon, and other friends, the present chapel was erected, 
and Mr. Huntley called to the pastorate, which he held till the Master 
sent for him. His labours at home and in the surrounding places were 
greatly blessed. He saw all his children brought to a knowledge of 
Christ and his three sons labouring in the Gospel. He was not a 
"colle'ge-made reverend," but purs~ed a secular calling, in connection 
with his pastoral work, to supply his earthly wants. 

Those who had the privilege of communion with him will not soon 
forget the Christly life he led. . His me~ory was wonderfully,. well 
stored with the letter of Holy Scnpture, which was a lamp and a ,1ght. 
The many little recollections of old John Warburton and other worthies 
he never tired of relating. His oft-expressed wish was thut he might 
die in harness, and this was granted him. He was only laid aside one 
Lord's-day from _his work, and on the follo_wing Sabbath entered the 
rest. His sufferrng, though short, was at times very severe. A.t one 
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time he exclaimed, " Oh, what should I now do without a good hope? 
But, bless the Lord, Jesus is precious." To his son he said, "John, 
preach the Gospel in love, lift up Jesus to the highest." And thns he 
passed away from the hands that cared for him and the hearts that 
loved him here, to that large, bountiful heart of the Father above. 
His friend, Pastor Thomsett, of Reading, conducted the funeral service 
in the village Churchyard (thanks to a Liberal Government), and on 
the Sunday sought to improve his death from the words, "There 
remaineth, therefore, a rest to the people of God" (Heb. v. 9). His 
sons, John and Arthur, are left to labour on. The former is the pastor 
of Widcombe, and greatly used of God. Well may we say," Let me die 
the death of the righteous, and let my last end be like his." 

OUR ANCIENT GRANDSON, AND HIS LARGE FAMILY. 
A TYPE OF Gon's ELECTION, 

AND A TYPE OF THE FAMILY OF SORROW. 

SO Krans, the Irish pastor, said Jacob was. What Jacob was in the 
covenant of grace-in God's purpose and choice, was one thing: 

what Jacob was as a man here, in some sense, was another thing. At 
least, we cannot see beyond the appearing facts of a man's life here, 
unless GRACE come forth powerfully and prominently to declare that 
where sin abounded God's mercy did more powerfully, more abundantly 
abound. Mr. Wise said he thought the three were types of the Trinity 
-Abraham of the Father, Isaac of Christ, Jacob of the work of the 
HOLY GHOST. I have often said the three appeared to represent the 
three-fold grace of God. Abraham shows the power of FAITH IN Gon, 
Isaac, the possession of the promise, Jacob, of the TRIAL of FAITH. In 
the people of God on the earth, I feel sure there are some Abrahams
rich men, and men strong in faith. Isaac is a type of those who have 
God's promise so fulfilled in them that they are comparatively free frorr. 
that "blind unbelief" which "is sure to err; and scan God's work in 
vain." While Jacob is the representative of 

"THE FAMILY OF SORROW." 

It is said in Gen. xlii. 36, Jacob exclaimed," ALL THESE THINGS ARE 
AGAINST ME." Lately I have felt all things were working to pull ma 
down; I have had seasons of freedom when I rejoice, bot there soon come 
times of trouble; then I am down, so were others. I do not see how Jacob 
could feel otherwise, while be looked only at the thing seen, and temporal. 
There were many things apparently very much against him. First, 
consider the mysterious loss of his dearly beloved son, J osepb; it all bnt 
broke J acob's heart. Second, came the famine, so sore was it in the 
land that starvation was inevitable. Thirdly, Simeon was detained by 
Joseph, and Jacob knew not what to make of all this. Fourthly, there 
waa a demand for Benjamin, he mast go too; so that every stroke was 
heavier and heavier. Then, last of all, the bundles of money found in 
their sacks looked as thongh a plot was laid to catch them and cast 
them into prison; beside all this, Jacob had lost his beloved Rachel. 
Can we wonder that Jacob should cry out, '' All these things are against 
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me"? . Consider three things, (1) what poor Jacob said; (2) what God 
had sa1~ to Jacob; {3)_ what God was now doing. Jacob looked at the 
s~ccess1on of heavy trials, he had lost his Rachel, his Joseph, and bis 
Simeon; now he must part with his Benjamin. His old heart was filled 
with terror and FEAR, and cried out (as I have done)," All these things 
are against me!" 

Secondly, consider carefully what God had said to Jacob "I wi1l 
never leave thee." If fait~ could have fastened npon that' promise, 
Jacob wonld not have repmed, but, when faith is tried the sonl will 
mourn. Trial drives faith behind, unbelief comes into'conrt, and he 
brings in the verdict against yon. Uonsider what God was now doing. 
Joseph was exalted, Simeon was safe, and Benjamin would be alive. 
Look at the three scenes, Jacob crying, "All these things are against 
me;" then when Jacob comes to see Joseph-and at the end of the 
journey he sees his Joseph was well!-how different the scene! Are we 
of the sorrowful family? do all things appear against us? has God ever 
spoken to us one promise? Then God is not against us, but FOR us! 
who, then, can harm us, when to onr Father's house we come? 

There we shall be blest indeed, 
Ne'er again will our hearts bleed. 

So believeth, 
THE POOR VILLAGE PREACHER. 

THE LORD'S WORK OF GRACE PERFECT IN THE 
BELIEVER. 

A NOTE TO DESPONDING ONES. 

BY w. PRICE. 

"The Lord will perfect that which concemeth me" (Psa. cxxxviii. 8). 

YES, He will do it. "Rath He said and shall He not do it?" There 
is much that we meet with in our pilgrim march to the better 

land that hinders us; we are often ca!lt down and dismayed. The 
psalmist David had evidently realised the same thing. "Though I 
walk,'' says he, "in the midst of trouble, Thou wilt revive me.'' It is 
clear then that trouble brought him low, and nothing short of the 
reviving influence of God's good Spirit could revive or animate his 
soul. We too are often brought to realise the same experience, but let 
us be assured amidst it all that the Lord will not forsake us, or leave 
undone the work which '' wisdom hath begun." 

Now will you notice, kind reader, that it is He who will do these 
things for us. He is the Author of all goodness. It is His grace that 
we have received. Grace is a thing foreign altogether to the carnal 
mind. It does not grow on nature's barren soil; if we have received 
this grace in oar hearts by faith in the Living Son of God, then He 
is the giver of it. "By grace are ye saved through faith, and that not 
of yourselves, it is the gift of God." Then if He bas made known to us 
the riches of His grace without any merit on our part, let us magnify and 
adore His blessed name. The work is of God, and therefore it shall 
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stand. That which is of the creature shall perish, but that which is of 
God shall be for ever. 

Notice that He will perfect that which concerneth me. He bath 
said, " I will put My fear within their hearts and they shall not depart 
from Me." " I will," and "they shall" runs through the sacred record 
from Genesis to Revelation respecting the dealing of God with His 
people. " He will;" then let us be assured that it is impossible for God to 
lie. This is what God cannot do. Having declared, He will perform 
the doing of it. He will, for " He is faithful who bath promised, who 
also will do it," " with whom is no variableness, neither shadow of 
turning." 

"My love through many changes goes, 
Bi,s love no ve.riation knows.'' 

We are the subjects of change; but He never does. "I am the Lord, 
I change not; therefore ye sons of Jacob are not consumed." Change 
is a thing utterly unknown to God. He is from everlasting to ever
lasting, and of His years there shall be no end. His will is immutable. 
How firm a foundation! How solid this rock of comfort that never 
moves. It is true that we often tremble on the rock, but the rock never 
does. He will-then I can rest secure. 

Again, what is it that He wields? He will perfect that which 
concerneth us. Now we only know in part, but by-and-bye" we shall 
know even as we are known." Now, we look within, and the sight 
horrifies us; for in our flesh dwelleth no good thing; unruly thoughts 
and everything that is corrupt is found within, so that we are led to say, 
"I am a man of unclean lips." But presently this body of sin and death 
shall be laid in the tomb, and then-

" We she.11 mount and soar away 
To the bright realms of endless day; 
And sing with rapture and surprise 
His loving-kindness in the skies." 

Yes, He will perfect that which concerneth us, for" Thy mercy, 0 
Lord, endureth for ever,'' and therefore He will not forsake the work 
of His own hands. Having wrought in us the new creation, He will not 
leave us to finish what He Himself began. No, no! "He which bath 
began a good work in you will perform it until the day of Jesus Christ." 
Surely then this important !Ilatter concerneth us. We are concerned 
about many things; but, oh, how this, which God hath Himself wrought 
in as, concerns us! How blessed it is to know experimentally that He 
is concerned about us, that He is indeed interested in us since we are 
in His Bon Jesus Christ. Perfect in the flesh we never shall be down 
there, but '' complete in Him " we now are, and in a little time we shall 
be with Him, sharing in His glory, and crowning Him Lord of all .. 

Thou, disconsolate one, be of good courage. Though you sometimes 
tremble lest in that day you should come short, yet remember th!"'t He 
who has "begotten you again unto a lively hope by the resnrrect10n. of 
Jesus from the dead," will quicken us again, and we shall reign with 
Him for ever and ever. " Wherefore comfort one another with these 
\tords." 

Hereford, August 12, 1884. 
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THE IMMUTABLE JESUS. 
11 Jesus Christ the same yesterday, to-day, and for ever" (Heb. xiii. 8). 

I LOVE to meditate on t.he nnchangeableneee of Jesus. It is that 
which strengthens my faith and encourages my hope in times of 

inward and outward change:-

"Change and decay in all around I see: 
0 Thou who changeth not, abide with me." 

Christ is the same yesterday in the eternal counsel, just as the very 
word same implies, Himself. Everyone of His attributes is eternal, like 
Himself. His kingdom is the same, not of this changeful worlrl; Hie 
priesthood is also everlasting. He is the good old way, seen in @ymhole 
and figures, and He is the new and living way seen in the shed blood, 
in the glorious Gospel, and in the influence of the Holy Spirit. There
fore all that pertains to Him is the same as Himself, immutable. 0 
sweet words, "I change not." However dark be my frame of mind I 
resort to the unchangeable Rock-Christ, on which my son! can rest 
as the ground of its hope.-

" Other refuge have I none, 
Hangs my helpless soul on Thee." 

The arms of Jesus are everlasting, the soul born of God cannot sink 
below them. His covenant, His strength, His redemption, His 
righteousness and Hie glory are eternal. To know Him is life eternal, 
and the weight of His glory is eternal and beyond utterance, it is joy 
unspeakable:-

"0 ! how shnll I, whose native sphere 
ls dark, whose mind is dim, 

Before the Ineffable appear, 
And on my naked spirit bear 

The uncreated beam." 

Christ is the 8ame to-day, in and through all time, He is the present 
God as well as of the past anrl to come; a present help in time of need. 
In the midst of failures in business, losses, crosses, anrl deaths, His 
constancy is unalterable as He says, so He is always the same. He 
spans the two eternities and governs all between, hence His promises 
are all yea and Amen. The uniformity of Hie government and the 
certainty of His promises are the consolation of the @oal that lives by 
faith and the solidity of its trust:-

" Throng-h endlc~s yenrs Thou art the same, 
0 Thou eternal God." 

Christ is the same for ever. Here His identity is discovered, He dies 
no more; ah I and those who trust in Him to the end will be like Him. 
His employment is the same, He ever lives to make intercession for ~he 
saints; for Satan their own hearts, the world, are constantly accusmg 
them. But ther~ is now no condemnation. He has ascended with the 
interest of His people, the ~eme in sympathy as in power, the same_ as 
He will be when He comes to judgment. He went to heaven blessmg 
that He might for ever bless. Bless the Lord, 0 my soul! Do I 
really believe in Him, and converse with Him? if so I shall surely be 
with Him for ever, thongh no soul on earth deserves more to be ever 
banished from Him. Reader, are you like-W. WINTERS? 
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A TRUE CONVERSION FROM MAN'S FREE-WILL TO GOD'S 
FREE AND SOVEREIGN GRACE. 

BY WILLIAM H. WARE. 
"Tby people shall be willing In tbc day or Thy power."' 

THESE powerful words have indeed been fulfilled. as will be shown in the 
following experience which I am about to relate; as regards myself. It is 

nearly two years since I was first alarmed as to my eternal destiny. One morning, 
upon waking from a horrible and solemn dream of the day of judgment, my first 
impulse was, ;, HO\v can l flee from the wrath to come?'' I went the following 
Sunday to the Established Church of England and, afterwards, to two or three 
other places of worship; the last being a Congregational (freewill; chapel in the 
same grove where I live. My soul that Sabbath evening was echoing those 
tbirstir-ig and glorious words, "Like as the hart pantetb for the water brooks, so 
panteth rn., soul after Thee, 0 GOD l" I wanted that peace which the world 
could not give. That evening the preacher held up CHRIST as the sinner's Friend 
in those beautiful words, which are meant not for the self-righteous but for heart
felt sinners, "Whoso cometh unto Me, I will in no wise cast out." His omnipotent 
and glorious Person, mighty to save, travelling in the greatness of His strength 
was irresistible. He drew me with cords of love. My joy was so great, I asked t~ 
join the Chapel at once; and when some time after two deacons saw me they said, 
"Now, then, brother, you must work for CHRIST! You must do this, that, and the 
other, and woe be to you if you go back." 

Every time, therefore, I was absent this " woe be" came vividly to my mind. 
I believed what Satan said-viz., "That if I left off working I should be cast off as 
an unprofitable servant." I felt obliged and constrained to preach with other young 
men in a street close by; it was a false Gospel we preached by saying that persons 
would go to hell if they did not come to Christ, and that Christ was waiting for 
them to come; also that it was man's own fault if he did not come to Christ. The 
pastor told us all at one prayer meeting, that if we did not ask people to come to 
Christ, that at the judgment day they would say, "If you bad asked me when on 
earth I should not have been lost!" I mention this as e. warning to those who 
a.re still ignorant of the strict and eternal truths of the Bible. 

But to continue. I gradually got colder and colder on account of scandal, and 
coldness of young men towards each other in spiritual matters. Their talk was 
morality and carnality combined. The pastor was anything but gentle in hie 
manner of speaking, I am sorry to say. Now, tbe Lord did not utterly forsake me. 
After I left, I went the next Sunday to hear Dr. P--, but there was no Obrist in 
his expositions. The flame of grace kindled in my soul by the Almighty and Holy 
Spirit had not gone out, though it only flickered, having been blown by freewill 
blasts. 

One evening a kind Christian friend offered to lend me some of her sermons, by 
the late James Wells. His experience and expositions cast out (hy the Holy Spirit) 
all false creature Gospels, and showed me my utter worthlessness. Apart from Christ, 
I saw I bad no right to heaven. I saw predeetinated election. I saw the eterna! 
perfected w01·k of CHRIST. I felt my utter lost state as a sinner, with a desperat~ly 
wicked and deceitful heart. I felt I had under-estimated and lowered the sovereign 
dignity and power of the TRIUNE JEHOVAH. I had doubts as to whether Goo 
had thoughts of love and peace towards me. I went the next Sunday to Carmel 
Chapel, Pim lico, doubting and trembling-not daring to say I would get to heaven 
of my own free will. I felt GOD bad power to thrust me into bell against my will, 
I having incurred the penalty of the law, "They that have done evil unto ev~r
lasting damnation." I came a.way that Sabbath morning blessed abundantly with 
an assurance of His love and mercy towards rne. I went on from streng~h to 
strength upheld by Hie sovereign grace. I have since been baptized and ad~mt~ed 
with ten others into the true Church of GOD, which is at Carmel Chapel, P1mhco. 
Thus I have shown tbe verification of the words, "Thy people shall be willing in 
tlle day of Thy power." 

May each one of us bear in mind that if we wilfully turn aside from the t:uth 
after we have received a knowledge of the same, there remaineth no more sacrifice 
for sin. Did not CHRIST t~ll His disciples to beware of false Cbrists and fe.~se 
prophets 1 Are we not living in a day of false Christe or false Gospels ?-viz., 
l<'reewillers, Salvation Armies, duty-faith, and purgatorial Popish priests 1 Dear 
reader, only the grace of God can ultimately save us from such. Unto Him, there
fore, who has redeemed us from everlasting perdition by His own death on Co.lve.r;y's 
cross, anc. who when at last cried with a loud voice, "It is finished." Unto Him 
be all glory, might, majesty and dominion ascribed for ever o.nd ever. Amen, 
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THE PULPIT-THE PRESS-AND THE PEN. 

NEWTON, COWPER, IRONS, AND 
Doomri,;Y. 

"Four valiant men for trntb divine, 
Each in bis own essential line, 

Did glorify our Saviour." 

JOHN ~EWTON was bom in London, 
1725, died Dec. 21, 1807. In 1779 be 
came from Olney, to be rector of St. 
Mary, Woolnoth, where, in the heart of 
the always busy city of London, he 
preached, "poured out " with flaming 
eloquence and solidargumentt.he Gospel 
of Christ the Lord. For many years Dr. 
Dondney, the well-beloved editor of the 
Gospel Magazine, had a desire to stann 
in the pulpit where John Newton stood, 
and this good feeling was realised in 
October last. Referring to the service, 
The City Press said:-" The service at 
St. Mary Woolnoth was of deep interest. 
On that occasion, when a thousand per
sons were unable to gain admission, the 
preacher, the Rev. Dr. Doudney, said 
that he had desired earnestly and 
ardently from the time that he hnd been 
admitted to the minist.ry, now 37 years 
ago, that he might one day have the 
privilege of standing in that pulpit-a 
pulpit where John Newton had so often 
delivered the Gospel message. And be 
expressed bis thankfulness to the Rev. 
J. M. S. Brooke (the rector) for permit
ting him to gratify that wish. Dr. 
Doudney on this occasion preached an 
admirable sermon in aid of the funds of 
the Aged Pilgrims' Friend Society, and 
alluded at some length to Newton, who, 
first at Olney, and then at St. Mary 
Woolnotb, laboured in the Gospel. 
Although the sermon was in aid of an 
excellent society, yet the service was in 
every sense a memorial of Newton. And 
there are just two ways whereby the 
memorial might take a more per
manent character. Newton's church 
at Olney needs immediate attention. 
A correspondent writes to me:-' To 
those interested in the associations 
of Olney, the vicar and churchwardens 
especially appeal for help. The archi
tect having pronounced the spire of the 
parish church to be unsafe, and the funds 
for the restoration of the church, which is 
in progress, having been exhausted, the 
removal of a portion of the spire is 
taking pince. Contributions will be 
thankfully received by the Rev. J. P. 
Langley, Olney Vicara"e, Ducks. This 
indeed would be one good way of per
petul\ting the memory, not only of 
Newt-On, but also of his friend Cowper. 
A second way to commemorate the ser-

vice of Wednesday last would be the 
erection in St. Mary Woolnotb, of a 
monument worthy of Newton. Tbepre
sent one is totally out of character. I 
hope these hints will find an echo some
where. The object is good, 'for the 
memory of the just is blessed.' " There 
is a tbird ,vay whereby tbe service might 
be of practical value. Mr. J. E. Hazel
to~, the S!'c:etary to the Aged Pilgrims' 
Friend Society, sends us the following 
note:-" ~cd Pilgrims' Friend Society. 
-The servtce on behalf of this institu
tion, at St. Mary Woolnoth, when Dr. 
Doudney preached the sermon, was very 
larg~ly atten~ed, many being unable to 
obtain admittance. The collection 
amounted to :£61 Os. 6d., and this sum it 
is earnestly desired to make up to :£100. 
A gentleman, long a friend of the society 
has kindly offered the last :£5 of th~ 
balance required. Contributions will be 
thankfully receiven by the secretary at 
the society's office, 83, Finsbury-pave
ment, E.C.'' Say ::!HO is required, God 
help us all, not only to remember the 
poor, but at once to secure to the fund 
this :£100 clear of all expenses. We 
know well the necessity of funds for 
widows, good old wom-up and for
gotten ministers, who now in all parts of 
the country are in need-in absolute 
want--of the common necessaries of 
this life. 

COWPER was another kind of man• 
clouds often obscured the bright intel: 
leet of bis original mind, and streams of 
sorrow floated through his soul; bat his 
hymns form a monument to bis memory 
which will be carried, methinks, into the 
glory world, and even there will bring 
to remembrance deliverances wro□"bt 
by the inspired hymnology of Cowp:r•s 
well instructed soul. I take down 
Newton's Cardipbonic, and the volumes 
of Cowper's Life, Letters and Poems 
How different the moulds, while, th~ 
matter is mainly the same. 

Joseph, of Ce.mberwell-grove, was a 
man of many bot irons. We are grieved 
to find the City Press obliged to com
plain in the following spirit. We hope 
Mr. Bradbury will see to this:-" .A. cor
respondent informs me that the grave of 
the Rev. Joseph Irons, at Norwood Ceme
tery, is in a wretched condition. Mr. 
Irons was an active Christian minister 
for 33 years, and died in 1852. Perhaps 
those who knew him as an able minister 
of the New Testament at Camberwell 
an_d in Jewin-crescent, will take note of 
this, and see that early steps are taken 
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to make decent the tomb of a man of no 
or<linarv character." 

Dr. :boudney, in Gospel Magazine for 
Nornmber and December gives us par
ticulars of his journey to London, and of 
service in Jolm Newton's Church. A 
wonderful providence preserved the 
doctor, and a great blessing attended his 
sermon, of which we may give a further 
notice. We are sa thankful living wit
nesses to heaven's grand old Gospel are 
still lifting up their voices with great 
courage. 

THE soft and sapient reviewers of the 
Life of Thomas Carlyle are sarcasti
cally noting the J obn Bull spirit in 
which Carlyle rebuked all the tinsel of 
the times in which he lived. I must 
confess I cannot be angry with a com
mon-sense man who is not afraid to 
fetch ".Mr. Cant" a straightforward 
blow when " Cant" comes to the front. 
How some men can "cant" on for years 
always puzzled me, and never being fond 
of fighting, even with words only, I have 
let them pass on. Poor fellows, who 
have little else but conceit, are much to 
be pitied. 

A USEFUL WORD.-A brother in the 
Lord says:-" Dear Brother Banks,
Please send a copy of your sweet little 
work, Cl,ee,·ing Wo.-ds .Annual, 1883, 
to address as per wrapper enclosed. 
You join me in prayer that God the 
Holy Gbost may make it a blessing to 
the soul of the recipient. I am distri
buting Chee,in_g Words, praying they 
may be used of God for the good of 
souls and for His glory. I believe good 
will come of them; so far, they seem to 
strike home to the heart the moment 
they are received. Whether it is the 
title, Cheerin_g Words, or whether it be 
' Let Me Speak Before I Die,' I know 
not, but they have been received in a 
remarkable manner. Mav the Lord 
Himself be glorified. Amen." 

THE SON OF MAN.-Had not tl,e 
Fatlttr Porver to llestrain tl1e Glory and 
Btrengt/1 of tl,e Godhead in the Pe1·son and 
Experience of His Son, so that the So,, 
was, in feeling, Reduced to the Low Estate 
of tlte Man? Was it not so in Gethse
mane. and on the cross ? In the ex
perience of some of God's own loving 
cbldren are there not times when the 
God-like power of grace is, for a season, 
rcslrained? "In a little wrath I hid 
My face from thee for a moment."' Does 
not Sat an see the believer in these mys
terious seasons, and saith, " Now seize 
and take him, for God hatb forsaken 
him" ? In no other way can I aceount 
for that black cloud wbi~h overwhelmed 
me near forty-five years ago. Did not 

our Lord refer to these seasons when in 
His prayer He included, "Lead us not 
into temptation? " Who will think of 
this deep mystery ? 

The Sligltted Commission: an Essay on 
Baptism, etc. By Philologus, Notting-
ham .. !'.rice ld.-This brocltu1·e of 16 pp. 
1s a critique on a pamphlet by J.B. Jones 
M.A., of Spalding. Althoug-h Philo: 
logus has considerable Scriptural advan
tage over his opponent, I do not catch 
so clearly as l could wish the full 
meaning of this idea-i.e., "that believer's 
baptism is absolutely essential to union 
with Christ, and, consequently, to salva-
tion; provided, of course, that such 
baptism be preceded by true repentance 
and faith, and followed by walking after
the Spirit." Jesus never uttered one· 
word that was not essential either to the 
faith or the order of His Church; and 
wat~r baptism is a divine command and 
esser,tial to public obedience to Christ 
and to Church fellowship; and represent~
the believer's life in Christ, and death 
unto the world. The Sligltted Commission 
is well worthy of a close reading and is 
far superior, Scripturally and logically 
speaking, to Mr. Jones' remarks therein 
quoted. (R. Banks will send copies post 
free for two penny stamps).-W. WIN
TERS, Waltham Abbey. 

The Sli.'Jhted Commission.-An essay 
on baptism, by Pbilologus. This one
penny pamphlet is now to be bad at our 
office, ·and we beseech Baptist ministers 
to read it. It is a grief to us to finrl in 
how many forms the New TeRtament 
ordinance of baptism is slighted, shun
ned, or explained away. It is time for 
true New Testament Baptists to prove 
their zeal for their faith in this Obrist
commanded rite. 

"THE STALWART HEROES OF THE 
PARADE."-Who are they 7 those bold 
p10fessors of Obrist who are not what 
they profess to be. So saith S. G. Bona
vin Hunt, the evening preacher at St. 
James's, in his recently-issued volume, 
which carries this title, "1'he Glories of 
the Man of Sorrowi." He places the 
family of Adam in four groups: only one 
group is in heart, in faith, in grace, in 
vital union, truly and really, the friends, 
the followers, the fellow-heirs, the fi,·m 
believers in " 1'/ie Glor-ies oj the Man of 
;:,,,,·rows." Oh, the three other groups! 
Wayside hearers! stony-ground talkers! 
Hard as flints! no root in themselves) 
What will become of them? 0 Lord, 
give us the new life, the new heart, the 
,,ew love, the new name, the new crea
tion. Leave UH not dead in a mere name 
tolive. ForJcsus'sakeDONOT. Amen. 
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OUR CHURCHES, OUR PASTORS, OUR PEOPLE. 
MR. W. WINTERS'S NOTES. 

[Wherever :i\[r. Winters 1A announ.cecl to pr~ach or speak, he find~ a hearty welcome, and a cb4'erlur 
C?mpany. He tnrnl~he~ ns wnb <·Jaborate reports. We cannot always find room for all bis 
g1ftccl pen dotb Iurmsb, but we do our utn1os', to give tbo fullest information we possibly can. 
-ED.] 

OXFORD-STREET (SOHO).-Nov. 5, 
at the aoniversary of the Christiao 8isters' 
Society, W. Winters preached. This excel
lent society was established September 14. 
1830, just 54 years ago, for the purpose of 
relieviog the necessitous with warmclothiog. 
blankets, coals, &c., duriog the winter 
months. The society has an active corn- [ 
mittee, consisting of the followiog ladies: 
President, Mrs. Box; Hoo. Sec., Mrs. E. 
Thorne; Mrs. Foster, Mrs, Simpson, Miss 
Foster, Mrs. Joseph Faulkner, Mrs. Hooser, 
and Miss Knottly. An annual subscriber of 
lOs. is en titled to recommend a case for 
relief. The society is in need of help, and 
any friend who wishes to ossist the good 
workers connected with the institulion will 
find the Hon. Sec., Mrs. E. Thorne, 6, 
Russell-gardcos, Kensiogtoo, W., who will 
be pleased to receive kind donations. A cir
cular stales that" The committee, composed 
of ladies in the Church aod coogregation 
worshippiog in Soho Chapel, with the best 
hopes, commend to your favourable con,ide
ration and sympathy their labour of love in 
conoectiun with the objects of this society. 
Under the divine blessiog it bas, for the past 
fifty-four years, been the means of allevia
ting the distress entailed upon the more 
needy during the inclement season of the 
year. By personal enquiries and due inves
tigation care is taken to appropriate the fund 
to the relief of such only as really require 
essistanre. The chief source of our income 
being the aonual subscriptione of our frieods, 
any a-.istnnce you may be able to afford, 
however small, in maintaining their work, 
will be most gratefully received by eilher of 
the above mentioned members of the com
mittee.·' In the absence ol the pnstor, Mr. 
John Box (who, I regcet to say, was laid 
aside by •irkness), Mr. Kennard presided, and 
read Psa. lxxii. Mr. Squirrel! offered enrnest 
prayer. Mr. Joseph Faulkner read the 
annual report, and excellent nddresses were 
11;iven by Preston Davies, W. K. r<quirrell, 
W. Hazelton, and the chairman. The 
adoption of the report was moved by W. 
Winters. 

CH AT HA M. - A quarterlv tea 
meeling was served in Enon Chapel, Nelson
road, Nov. 12. In the eveninll,' the Lord 
very graciously helped W. Winters to speak 
to an excellent company. The debt. on the 
chapel is diminishing; the people are united 
and peoceful. The Lord long pro,ptr this 
cause. 

PRESENTATION TO MR. THOMAS 
STEED.-The 191h anniversary of Mr. 
Thom1is Steed'ij pastorate at Stepney was 
celebrated Oct. 28. W. Wintel'S preached. 

At public meeting Mr. Steed presided. Mr. 
J oioer offered prayer. Mr. 8teed stated he 
was never more happy wilh bis people at 
Rebobotb Chapel tban at the present mo
ment. The con11:regation conlioued to be 
encouraginp:, and the Church gradually 
strengthened, consEqueotly lhere was gTeat 
cause for gralitude. A worthy deacon, Mc. 
Killick, •poke of twenty years of bis history 
in connection with Mr. Steed, who, he re
marked, preached the trulh of God then, and 
preached it slill. His attachment to his 
pastor was as firm as ever, and as a deacon 
he could testify lo the truth of the pastor's 
remarks, that the Church was united and 
loviog. Mr. Killick then presented the 
pastor, in the name of the Church and con
ii:regation witb a purse containing £14. 
Mr. Steed, in a few tender words, expressed 
bis thaoks to all who bad so kindly interested 
themselves in the presentation. Messrs. 
Poyton, Scribner, Joiner and others sup
ported Mr. Steed, and speeches on Goepel 
suhjects were delivered by J. Mote, Esq., W. 
Boulton, R. Burbridge, R. G. Edwards, W. 
H. Lee, E. Beazley, J. Mills, C. Holton, 
John Taylor; other brethren ,nre present, 
and enjoyed the services much. 

SOHO.-A lecture on the great German 
Reformer was delivered on Oct. 30 by W. 
Winters in behalf of the Suoday-school. The 
pastor, Mr. John Box, presided. The 
scholars sang several suitable pieces. 

ISLINGTON .-At Providence Chapel on 
Tuesday, November 9, the 341b anniversary 
wns boldeo. Mr. John Hezelton gave the 
,ermon. In the evening Charles Wilson, 
E,q., presided. Mr. W. Welte prayed; Mr. 
Wilson expressed his heart-lelt gratitude to 
God (in which others united) for preserving 
to the Church at Providence Mr. Phillip 
Reynolds, their beloved pastur, who had so 
recently been restored to them from a pein
ful Illness. Mr. Reynolds noted some 
interesting points in the steedy progress 
ol the cause, that elthough he bad been kept 
from his pulpit work foc six Sabbaths, the 
Lord had merclfullv susteioed both himself 
and the cause. iI is own personal trials 
were ~real, but strengtll had been afforded 
him. The Church had sustained a great lose 
in the death of deacon Hardy; and death 
had token awny an dlicient helper in the 
Sunday-school in the person of Mr. Chap
man, nod many were ~ick. From the time 
Mr. Reynolds had been paslor, which was 
five years, 84 persons had united with the 
Church in membership. The Church now 
consisted of 123 member•. Mr. Reynolds 
regretted the absence of :\tr. John Box 
through illne,s. Then came W. Winters, on 
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"ChristiRn Jov.'' J. H. Lvnn was eloq11ent 
on 1be joy of the Lord beinv; the saints' 
strenglh, R. E. Sears was un the joy of har
vesl, and J. Harris spoke nobly well on eternal 
harmony. The proceeds of the Anniversary, 
including the profit on the tea (all the trays 
being given by the ladies), were estimated at 
£27. The benediction closed another happy 
meeting at Prol'idence, To God be ever
lasling praises given. 

SURREY TABERNACL& 
ANNUAL MEETI~G OP THE FORl\IATION 

OP THE CHURCH. 
THE Surrey Tabernacle, Wansey - slreet, 

Walworth-road, is, wi1hout exaggeration, a 
beautiful "temple built for God," having 
been erected twenty years. It i• beautiful, 
of a truth, w!ien filled wilh attenlive hearers, 
and the sound of the glorious Gospel is being 
proclaimed therein, as is so frequenlly the 
ease; and it is most of all beaatiful when the 
presence of Christ is felt end the li1rht of Hi• 
love flames high on the altar of the heart of 
every believing worshipper:-

" His arms embrace tlrn !"lappy ground, 
Like brazen bulwnrks built, a.round." 

As a firm adherent to the grand truths of 
God held by the Strict Baptist denomination, 
I rejoice from my soul with thousands more 
throughout the two hemi•pheres that such 
a splendid sanctuary stands wilb its useful 
auxiliary BEsociations for the defence of the 
pure trulh in faith and practice, and in noble 
defiance of all the foes of the unmixed religion 
of the Bible. Long may the Surrey Taoer
nacle thrive, unshaken in truth, and ils office
bearers and mem hers flourish as the mighty 
cedars of Lebanon:-

,, .And all Hie springs in Zion flow, 
To make the yonng plantation grow." 

The commemorative services of lhe forma
tion of the Church were held on October 2lat, 
when a large assembly of friends were 
gathered in the afternoon to hear Mr. O. S 
Dalbey, the preacher of the occa~ion, and, 
according to the i:nited verdict of tlie 
company present, the sermon was sound and 
highly appreciated. I was not able to be 
present myself, owing to the long distance I 
had to travel that day to the mee1ing, and 
therefore I am not in a posilion to report 
more on the sermon, !Jut rest in the belief of 
what the friends stated. Several hundred 
persons sat down to tea, and many ministerial 
brethren were in the congregation and on 
the platform. 

Jn the evening Mr. Albert Boulden, one 
of the respected deacons of the Tabernacle, 
presided, and was supported by his brethren 
in office. Messr~. Rundell, Carr, Crowhurst, 
Pelis, King, Green, and others. A good 
staff of ministerial brelhren were also notice
able, Messrs. Bush, Holden, Mead, Dolbey, 
W. H. Lee, Winter•, Rlringer, W. Beech, 
Varden. Houghton (Blakenham), North
field ( H arllei(l;h ), Becket, J. Wheeler

1 
J. 

W. Banks, Rayment, and many otnen, 
Mr. Boulden opened the meeting by reading 

a sweet P~alm (xlvi.), and Mr. Varderoff'ered 
fervent prayer. Mr. A. Boulden In his 
hearty openinp: address noted that the Church 
had been kept in peace anolher year without 
devialion from the glorious Oospo.1 of Christ· 
friends had not forsaken the assembly oi 
themselves, in which they appeared rather 
selfish, which selfl,hness was quite pardonable 
as it was for their soul's profit. Some bad 
come east down and were soon raised up and 
were helped to unite and rejoice in the 
services of the house of prayer. Mr. Boulden 
made feeling reference lo his late pnstor, Mr. 
James Wells, and the los, the Church 
sustained in his departure. Yet he, with bis 
beloved brethren in office, were glad to say 
that every ins1ilution connecl£d with the 
church was in as flourishing a condition as 
it was ten years ago. The poor, as the 
Master said, they had always with them and 
they in their varied instilutions of he~evo
lence were able to meet all immediate 
demands. The most important pert of their 
work as a Church had been lo procure through 
the year a good supply of rninis!erial brethren 
to fill the pulpit: this they had succeeded in 
and the brethren were willing to come and 
help them. 

A I the close of Mr. Bou Iden 's Christian 
address the vest congregalion showed their 
appreciation of bis faithful and tender 
remarks. Mr. Boulden, in a few words 
inlroduced as the 6rst ministerial speaker' 
Mr. P. C. Holden, pastor of Limehouse, wb~ 
spoke in loving memory of Mr. James Welle, 
under whose ministry be profited manv 
years ego. Mr. Holden very sweetly deaft 
out some precious things couched in Psalm 
cxlv. 4-7, end recited with powerful feeling 
one of John Kent's beautiful hymns begin
ning thus:-

" Indulgent God, how kind 
Are all Thy ways to me." 

Mr. Rundell announced hymn 444, which 
he heartily conducted. Mr. Meed, pastor of 
N unhead, gave a very able speech, making 
timely references to the opening of lhe Taber
nacle twenty years ago, nnd to the Church 
having been preserved for fifty-four years, a 
few old sai11!9 forming part of the foundation 
of which were slill living. Mr. Mead bore 
hear1felt testimony to the reverence Mr. 
James Wells, his pastor, always maintained 
for the Word of God, nod as a close student 
of which he (Mr. Wells), we~ so well known 
a~ an inslruc1ive teacher and preacher of the 
Gospel. Mr. Mead ol,o g·ave in the course 
of his address some excellent remarks on the 
fan in the hand of the Lord. Mr. 0. S. 
Dolbey WILS warmly received on ri,ing at the 
chairman's call, and •poke with fluency end 
warmth on what God bad wrou!{ht, which 
was a matter for !(real praise. Mr. Dalbey 
referred 10 the works of nature, to providence 
end to grace, as ample proof• of what God 
had wrought and of wl,ich even the great 
enemy of souls wns not ignornnt. Mr. Pelis 
gave out hymn 101, and W. Winlers spoke 
on the potency of the Scrlrlures aa the 
Inspired record of Jehovnh. Mr. Bush gave 
a faithful u:posltlon of Pdalm cxv. 12, anrl 
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epoke of the power Mr. Welh, hh p119tor, had 
been {or good in dwellin11: so much on the 
love of God lo his public ministry. Mr. 
Jlush W119 well heard, nfter which Mr. T. 
<;:arr announced h~·mo 365 nod Mr. W. H. 
Lee, pestor of Bow Church, wns in truth 
eloquent in treating of the precious words, 
"Kept bv the power of God," which language 
Mr. Lee gppropriated to the Surrey Taber
nacle mainly BB the secret of its success. 
Mr. Lee spoke of his Jove end knowledge of 
Mr. James Well• when he (Mr.Lee) resirled 
in the far-off land of the antipodes. Mr. 
Lee's testimony was heartily received, e• was 
also Mr. W. Beech, from Chelm•lord, who is 
always welcome among the Churches of 
truth. Mr. Beech gave en epitome of g-reat 
interest of his connection with the Church of 
David Denham in 1834, end of the profit 
be afterwards realised under the cou;teot 
ministry of Mr. James "Wells until 2.5 years 
ego, when he removed to CbelrQsford and 
became associated with the Church there, 
now uorler the pastorate of Mr. Bur11:es.•, 
whose ministry is highly useful. Mr. Beech 
spoke with warmth and great firmness on the 
value of God's iospired Word. Mr. Thomes 
Stringer who, thank God, is pnrtielly restored 
to health, spoke with eower and sweet mel
lowness on the Lords dealings with him, 
and referred with teod~r respect to Mr. 
Wells, whose mural tablet near the pnlpit 
often caug-bt hi• eye. Mr. Stringer has for 
the lest two months heeo helped to speak in 
the name of bis loving Ma•ter, end it is to 
he hoped his noble voice will soon again be 
heard within the ~ecred wella of the Surrey 
Tabernacle. Mr. Boulden having expressed 
his pleasure end that of his brother deacons 
on seeing so many ministers and lriends 
present, concluded the happy meeting with 
the Doxology, which was heartily suog.
W. WINTERS, Waltham Abbey. 

A GOOD PLACE FOR THE CH A.S
TEN 1':D SOUL TO BE FOUND IN. 
To a 1rieod I truly said, "I em brought 

not to attempt to dictate to our heavenly 
Father, but simply to commit nil into His 
beod, only be,rginir for grace to be resigned 
to whatever He is pleased to l•y upon me. 

There Is something very impressive lo the 
tbou,rbt that whilst the surface ol the ocean 
is ever restleBB, liable to be tossed by storm 
eod tempest, there i• a vest re~ioo In the 
ocean depths where all is still, silent, end et 
rest. Sir Emilius Bayley observes that the 
eilence of the soul before God i• a very hll{b 
attainment in the spiritual life, aod that 
"only unto God my soul is sil~nce" ( the 
literal rendering of the opening seoteoce of 
Psa. I xii.), expresses the resl,roetion of 
absolute trust, the perfect acquiescence of 
the soul in the will of God. 

Thi• experience ls not gained wltbou t long 
training in the school of discipline. Many 
a true believer is et first restive under the 
ebutenlng hand of God, "as II bullock un
aceustomed to the yoke," end it i•only when 
that hand hB& long been laid, tenderly, but 
heavily, it may be, on the wayward child, 

that be ls led to •ay, lo quiet mbmissiveoe&!I 
to e Pother's will, "I was dnmh, I opened 
not my mouth, because Thou didst it." "It 
is good that a man should both hope and 
quietly wait for the salvation of the Lord. 
It is good for man that be bear the voke in 
his youth. He sittetb alone and ·keepeth 
silence, because He heth borne it upon him." 

One case stan,ls out in my experience of a 
woman who suffered such an accumulation 
of sorrows as I have never even heard or 
reed of. I went to see her, bot I pas•ed end 
repessed the house before I could summon 
up courage to enter her home. Only one 
sentence passed the lips of that stricken and 
bruised heart, '' Thou11h He slay me, yet will 
I trust in Him." Beneath "the rat?ing 
waves of the sea" of her trial was the depth 
ofa heaven-born peace and rest. Let every 
tried and afflicted reader of this paper 
remember for bis comfort that be is not alone 
in his sorrow. "The eye of the Lortl is upon 
them that fear Him." He who ol old "led 
His people through the depth as through a 
wilderness," still makes "the depths of the 
see e way for the ransomed to pas• over." 
On the other side," there shell be no more 
sea"; '' there remalnetb, therefore, e rest to 
the people of God." "In Thy presence is 
fuloess ol joy, end et Thy right bend there 
are pleasures for evermore." 

ITINERA.TING BRETHREN. 
It is thought it would be useful if we 

could furnish" e list of such brethren as are 
qualified, received, kuowo to be sound io the 
fairh, clear in cberarter, commendable in 
style; although so diffident, they never join 
any society, nor 11:ive their names in any 
printed list." We will try end consider. 
The lollowinit is lrom Mr. C. Gordelier. He 
recently delivered en address on "Itlnere
tiog." It wad wished he should pu bli.sh It. 
He says: 

"Dear Brother Baoks,-So much hu 
been said end printed on the supply of 
itinerant preecber•, that little good can 
come of any further remark on the su llject. 
The love of variety, end the vast number ~f 
the •upply over the demand ha• become the 
eryeipelao of the Baptist Cburcbe• ; it i• a 
disease that will ultimately cure itsdf, bot 
not until it bes extinguished the life of many 
Churches, to the greet •etisfection of 8atan 
ood the pompous carnal professors ol reli11ioo. 
What is wanted Is, no person to be sene
tlooed until they have been heard, tried, and 
approved, and sent out by th_e Churches of 
which they ere members. Fifty years aito It 
used to be so, and if again adopted would 
keep down the •upply of such who have the 
• parson fever,' and it would dimini•h the 
number of itching ears lo the COD!{regarions. 
When the Churches bad the control of 
tbis matter they flouri>hed, reli,rion was in a 
lieahhy coo~itlon,· end coogregatioru, were 
ke)Jt unbroken by the Corinthian diseaoe of 
' I am for Paul, I for Cephllll, l for Apolloa,' 
and, seya the incipient P. B.,' I for Christ, 
so that I may have a say too!' 

" l fear that the Lord hB& a rod in pickle 
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for all this, and will sent.I a sweeping besom 
to clear ""'"Y all this accumulatiag rubbish 
of the last 50 years. The gentry at St. 
Stephen's, if God permit, will do it in a single 
night; our i;rreat Dissenters will do it 
heartily and effectually, for thev are heart 
and soul ai;rainst all teaching and preaching 
that is unt'ollegiate. But the Lord reii;rneth. 
-Yoars in the truth, "C. GnRDELIER. 

"25, Devonshire-road, Hackney, Oct, 30." 

OUR CHURCHES ON NOTTING 
HILL. 

"A mother in Israel.''-Jud. v. 7. 
OuR beloved sister in Christ, Mrs. Merab 

Taylor, of 169, Clarendon-road, Notting-bill, 
W., quitted the shores of time, and arrived 
safely and joyfully the same day in the third 
heavens, to inhabit her royal mansion, wear 
the starry crown, bear the palm, and siniring 
glory to God and victory through the blood 
of the Lamb for ever and ever. Her 
ransomed soul was released at twentv 
minutes to four o'clock on Thursday after
noon, September 25, 1884, the same day a• 
she bad corn pleted her seventy-seventh year 
in this vale of sin and sorrow. Her ransomed 
body was solemnly committed to the e-rave 
in Kensal-green cemetery, on WednPsday, 
October 1st, 1884, by her pastor, Mr. R. G. 
Edwards, in the presence of a numerous 
gathering of friends and spectators, in sure 
and certain expectation of a glorious resur
rection. 

A funeral discourse was delivered on the 
:Collowin11: Lord's-day eveninir from the above 
mentioned text. The fear of the Lord was 
eminently in her heart. Integ-rity, probity, 
and sincerity governed her actions. Jesus 
was the beloved of her soul ; His dear name 
WB!I sounded frequently from her lips in her 
dying hours; His saints were her companions, 
and His ministers her welcome guests. His 
truth was her constant guide. She would 
have the truth, the whole truth, and nothing 
but the rrutb. She loved to sing- the songs 
of Zion, a favourite one being, "Vital spark 
of heavenly flame." 

In earl:11 years she was brought up in the 
Cilurch of England and bad seriou• tbougl,ts 
and tender impressions; would get out of bed 
to say her prayers; coultl not fix any time as 
to when the good work of the Holy Spirit 
commenced; the work was gradual, but by 
soverei11:n grace she knew the Lord from her 
youth up; had not particular greet elevations 
or depressions, yet always feeling deeply the 
plague of her own heart; main111ining 
tbrou11:h life, from the help of her God, a 
consi•teBcy in life, both in the world and in 
the Church oftbe livin11: God. When young 
6he left tile Church of England and tried the 
Independents, but not obtaining the food 
her soul was craving for she went on the 
11earch for the Gospel of the grace of God, 
and her hep was to light upon a lit1le cau&e 
in Kensington, celled "Bethel," where •he 
joined and was baptized by Mr. Brown (who 
bad lost bis natural sight), in Rehoboth, 
Pimlico, more then forty years •il!ce. 

For some cause her husband and herself, 

with three otbeno, left Bethel, and those five 
-viz., Thomas Taylor, Merah Taylor, Ellen 
Goodchild, Sarah Horn and Esther Crowtherr 
sent a letter to Mr, Williamson to come ana 
speak to them in the name of the Lord. He 
came, end eventually Johnson-street Chapel 
was built by them. In 1865 a separation 
occurred, end our sister, with others, corn- , 
menced worshipping in Stormont House, I 
Baysweter, when bearing of Mr. Compton 
they invited him to the pastorate. On April 
4th, 1866, the Church was formed of 32 
membera, end Mr. Compton ordained their 
pastor. They after some time left Stormont 
House end ren led Silver - street Chapel, 
where our departed sister remained till Mey 
10th, 1872, when she end her two daughters 
joined Mr. C. W. Banks' at Johnson-street 
Chapel, remaining there with him till be 
left and preached bis farewell sermon i~ 
Silver-street Chapel, lent !or the occasion,. 
when our dear sister with her two daughters 
n•in joined Silver-street, November 26th, 
1874, under the pastorate then of Mr. R. G. 
Edwards, end continued till her death bis
unwavering friend. 
:-. Greatly afflicted in body for many yean, 
she was not able to attend latterly the service 
of God; her deug-hters had to recapitulate
the sermon, which they di,I, helped by 
thorough good memories. In short, there 
ere few to be found bearing so m•ny features 
of the good woman exhibited (Prov. xxxi,) •. 
Truly a gracious character, a mother in 
Isra~l, wise and firm, an active mover in the 
establishment of three Baptist Causes in the 
neighbourhood. "Blessed are the dead which 
die in the Lord, for they rest from their
labours and their works do follow them." 

NOTTING- HILL GATE, W.-Tbe 
eighteenth anniversary of Be1hesda Cliapel 
was held on Sunday, Oct. 19. Sermons were 
preached by Mr. W. K. Bloom. On Tuesday 
asermon was preached by Mr. W. P. Rey
nolds. After tea a public meeting, Mr. J. 
Mayhew (io the chair) referred to the 
formation of the cause in 1865, at Stormont
house, which formerly stood in the High
street, Notting-bill. The friends afterwards 
removed to 1be ~resent chapel under the 
pastorate of Mr. Crumpton. Mr. Oxborrow 
deacon) offered prayer. Mr. G. Herring 

addressed the meeting on Isa. xxv, 6-8. 
God'• ministers were used to remove the veil 
from our eyes, we cannot see ourselves as 
lost and ruined sinners. The •oul then Rees 
a sacrifice necessarv, and points to . the 
bleedinJ! Lamb-the only antidote for sin. 
Not at first only, but even now, he bad to go 
end plunge in that fountain for sin end 
uncleanness. Mr. W. J. Styles said the text, 
Psa. ciii. 13, came in to hie mind B!I he 
ascended the platform. Goll might have 
swPpt u• to hell ; but no! " Like a• a father 
pitleth his children, so the Lord pllieth them 
that fear Him." Fear we• of two kintls: 
legal and filial. An old Puritan writer says, 
" Peer may be described ns loyalty to God, or 
as the grace ofrestrnint." We do not take 
hold of fire, es we fear to be burnt. Carnal 
appetite leads us to evil, but the grace of 
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restraint keeps us back. None but forgiven 
lllnners know of this. "Work out your own 
sal\lalion " is not a legal fear. The lowest 
evidence of Chrislienlty in the soul are those 
who "desire to fear His name." Mr. H. 
Myerson •poke from "I am the door" (John 
x, 7). The door is the way of ingress into a 
house. God compares His Church to a house 
in His Word. Some have said baptism is a 
door of entrance into the Church. I do not 
like this definition. Although in favour of 
baptism, I prefer the idea of His Church 
being undprslood as to what is intended here, 
Jesus is the door. In Mark we read," Go ye 
into all the world and preai,h the Gospel to 
every. creature. He that believetb and is 
baptize,1 shall be saved." So, then, faith 
gives a right to all the privileges of His 
Church. The apostle recognised Christ as 
the door. I I you are a soul brought to a 
sense of your guilt you ought not to keep 
without. The door implies security. Borne 
88Sert it i• quite possible God might leave 
His children. W'e naturally care for our 
little ones. It is so with God. " He that 
keepetb I•rael shall neither slumber nor 
sleep." It is the love of Omnipoteacy that 
keeps us. Mr. J. Parnell said, "Wisdom 
bath builded her house." The idea of 
wisdom takes us at once to the Lord Jehovah, 
Wisdom's work is perfect. He never half 
cured the leper, half raised the dead, or at 
any time balf performed His miracles. He 
does His work completely and according to 
His Divine purpose. lt is of, in, and through 
Him. He bath builded it with line and 
plummet, oo that the topstone shall be 
brought home with shouting. The collection 
amounted to above £6. The Chairman stated 
there was £II more required to clear off 
arrears of current expenses.-W. C. B. 

CITY ROAD.-Never since" Jireh" bas 
been erected did it appear so cheerful and 
animated as on Tuesday, Oct. 28, spiritually, 
numerlcall_v, and financially. Alterations 
necessary have been made at a cost of little 
less than £50. They are out of debt; there 
is not a jarring note; and they have a genial, 
happy pastor in Mr. William Waite. A 
platform ha• been put up, and other require
ments. On this occasion Mr. Waite presided, 
and in the course of bis address said, " It Is a 
new thing for me to stand before you as a 
pastor; it is too early to tell you how we are 
getting on, We are not going back. We 
are trusting in the Lord; endeavouring to 
preach the Gospel as banded down to us In 
His revealed Word ; there has been a growth 
in grace, and His people bave been built up 
and strengthened, anti it Is no small mercy to 
be able lo say we are here striving together 
with one heart for the furtherance ol I he 
Gospel of Christ. We are longing and 
praying to see poor sinners brought in-we 
are wailing and watching for this. Much 
money le expended on missionary work, but 
I believe there Rre thousands In this locality 
who are living in Ignorance of the great plan 
ol salvation, and I should much like to see 
the Strict Baptists going out to preach the 
Gospel to the people ani!. invite them to come 

to His house. That the Lord may own the 
testimony is our fervent prayer, and that 
some good and happy days are yet in store 
for "Jireb." To Hie name he all the praise. 
Mr. Anderson said there is a wonderful deaf 
of Gospel in the Books of Moses. Christ is 
there sweetly set forth, and bas often been 
very precious to my own soul. I want Christ 
around me, above me, beneath me, and that 
every day of my life, We know Christ's 
blood was shed, but the question is, Am I 
interested in it? I want Him as a brother, 
a friend; yea, in all the relationships He 
hear., toward His own. h this •our desire? 
0 ther addres!les followed by ihe brethren 
Flack, Box, Winters, and Thom!Li, Christ'11-
love to His Church being the theme. Mr. 
Linsell, Mr. Archer and Mr. Haslop took 
part. Mr. Waite, in the name of the Church 
and eongregation, presented Mr. Walter 
James with a large type edition of Denbam's 
hymn book, beautifully bound. The full 
house stood up and sang, "Ali hail the 
power of J esu's name," and then separated. 
-J. W. B, _ 

NORFOLK.-" Good mor11ing, sir,"said 
a farmer-looking gentleman. I bowed, and 
returned the compliment. "Are you & 
stranger in these parts? " "I am a stranger, 
sir, everywhere; a kind of wanderin_g pro
digal, and very seldom do I mePt wuh one 
so free so kind RS you appear to he." He 
looked'me up and down, until we came to a 
large building, and be said, " I am going 
into this chapel." I followed. He said, 
"Our minister is going to marry a couple 
here this morning." "Who is the minister?" 
"Mr. Benjamin Taylor, sir. Here he comes. 
He seems very ill." I went in. The man 
was 78, nnd the bride 75. Mr. Taylor 
preached two sermous out of his heart, ad
ministered the Lord's Supper, and took part 
in the prayer-meeting. He is a good man, 
but in every way afflicted. 

ADMINISTERING THE LORD'S 
SUPPER. 

To the Editor of the EARTHEN VESSEL. 

SIR,-WIII you answer tbe following 
question7 When n Church is without a 
pastor, and is having supplies, invites one for 
any definite time, wh&t Is law and orJer in 
reference to administering the Lord's Supper? 
Is it right to allow the supply to do it, or 
does It devolve on the deacons to attend to 
that? By answering this through the Decem
ber VBBBBL, you will oblige 

ONB THAT LOVES LAW AND ORDBR 

[During the last fifty years, at least, an 
indifferent spirit bas come Into the Churches. 
Any one may enter the pulfit, the pool, or 
break the bread at the Lords Supper. The 
ordination of elders, the exhortation to " lay 
hondssuddenly on no man," to let them "first 
be proved," and other Scrlpturee., have 
guided Churches when without a settled 
pastor, to confine the administration of the 
Lord's Supper to those WITHIN the 
Church; conaequently the recognised law 
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Is : Where there is no p1111tor the deaeon, or 
deacooo, to whom the membel'!' are united hy 
fai1b and fellowship should decidedly preside 
at the Lord's table.-En.] 

BA.TH.-"From the Weald" will find 
Mr. Da,•is is itone home; ~ is the aged Mr. 
Hun1ley, of Limpley Stoke. The venerable 
father left hi, son John oreachlng at Wid
come; and Mr. George Curllip has II Baptist 
Church and people, in Bethel Chapel, Bath_; 
but where Bethel is we cannot say. 

LOWESTOFT.-The 25th anniversary of 
Tonnin1?-•treet Baptist Chapel WM helrl Oct. 
12 and 13. Gospel sermons came forth from 
the Lorri, we hope, through Mr. H11rsaot, 
ol Claxton. Next d11y Bt tea 80 friends sat 
down; public meeting- was presided over by 
:Mr. Cammell. A hancisome Bible and 
Cruden'• Concordance were presented to the 
chairman, which took him by ~urprise. In 
tbsnking- the friends who had been so kind 
and mindful of him, he Expressed his th11nks 
in a 1•ery feeling manner, a,surioir bis friends 
he would make the best use of them, Ad
dres•es were given by Mr. Harsant 110d Mr. 
E. Marsh. It was B happy evening.-H. 
Kl'rGHTS, 

LEWISHAM.-At third anniver~nry of 
Mr. William Hazeltoo's pa•torateof College 
Park 1'trict Bapti,t Ch11pel, Clarendon-road, 
-Oct. 27. sermons by the pastor and Mr. P. 
Re)·nolds. Following Tuesd11y Mr. John 
Hez..Jton delivered a i;loriuus discourse from 
"My soul tbirsteth for God, for the living 
God,'' &c. Tea as usual. Pastor H. Hall 
presided in evening. Brethren Sears, Lynn, 
Dexter, Clark, and Anderson told us good 
news. Our pastor !,{ave encour11ging account 
-0f the Lord's de111iogs with and goodness to 
him and the Church during the past 12 
month,; ll bad been added to the Church, 
making 34 during hh pastorate; peace had 
reigned in their midst, and tLe bleasing of 
God had atteo~ed the services. Brutber H. 
W. Rall (1reasurer) with pleasure endorsed 
the pastor's st11tement, adding that the 
Bible-cJa_qs was fully attended, pastor pre
aidiug, llunday-school increasing; so much 
10 rliat the Church 11nd f,ieods had decided 
{D.V.) to build a scl1ool-room on spare 
grou od at back of chapel. A preliminary 
me~•ing had been held and funds already 
collected over £104; but a• the intended 
building would cost about £450, the pa,tor 
and the Church would be glad to receive 
monetary help from any friends whom the 
Lord may incline to give, Dryoations. &c., 
&bould be sent to the pastor or treasurer. 

THE PENTECOSTAL GARDENR IN 
JON DON AND IN THE PRO
VINCE~. 
At the close of another ye•r we quietly 

look around at the pro•pect• ol our Churche•, 
mo, e for the information of our friends in dis
tant lands than for those wbo reside In this 
bus)' m..-ket of commerce, and zealous hive 
-Of" professing followers of the Lord. We 

remember, tb!rty yean ago, there wu a 
)ream told bv not a few that the so-called 
"Strict Baptist Churches" were fast dying 
out. We purpose to foce this much-vaunted 
theory. 

Who are they that compose these Churches? 
Jo the Apocalypse, they are signalised by 
five distinctive marks. 

First. " These are they which folloU/ the 
LAMB whithersoever He goeth. These 
were redeemed from among men, being the 
firstfruits unto God, and to the Lamb." 

Secondly. "They are with the Lord of 
lords and Kiog of kiogs." 

Thirdly. "They 11re called.'• 
Fourthly. "They are chosen." 
Fifthly ... They are FAITHFUL." 

I o London and the suburban district8 
there are quite fifty of these gardens, or 
"Churches." We purpose to review eal"h 
one of them in the metropolis and through
out the kingdom, noting their exact po~irion~ 
their peAtors or their supplies, their growth 
or decline, and endeavour to stimulate them 
to II zealous working out ef their principles. 

The oldest minister standing all bis time in 
one place is that grace-preserved man, Mr. 
J. L. Meeree, of New Church-street, Ber
moodsey. Just about forty years bBS be 
worked in and woro his haroes• well. That 
part of London, since we have known it, has 
lost a number of chepels and their congrega
tions. Where now is Fenlon and his loog1 
narrow chapel? Where is Buttersfleld and 
his new building; Dovel and Jamaica row, 
U nlcorn yard, where we have seen B tbou
saud people crowded together; George 
Fr11nl'i& and Snow's Fields, Thomas Gunner 
and Ch11pel-court; Crosby-row, aod its three 
hundred member•; Mr. Lewis, 11nd his 
Trinity; Earl-street; the Little Ark, and 
many others irooe, gone. The ministers 11nd 
their people are gone! Some large taber
nacles, luminous past.ore, streaming l"Oogre
g11tioos, we know, have sprung up, of which 
we shall take further notice, if our M11ster is 
ple8!1€d to allow us the time and the power. 
Du1·iog the present yenr new, extensive, 11nd 
prosperous pieces have been brought to the 
front, such BS Mr.Cornwell'sBrixlon 'l'aber
nacle, Mr. Holden'• Elim, and Mr. Joh.n 
Hunt Lynn's Str111ford New Chapel. But 
we r.110 occupy no further space iu this 
review of our Churches until next year. 

LJNCOLNSHIRE.-Mr. Lill, of Boston, 
and bis two sons, are gone. The Ch':r.el, 
wherein the late David Wilson preache , 18 
turned to some olher u•e. The venerable 
widow of our beloved David Wilson, baa 
come to her end. Brother John Bolton is 
u~eful in that Chapel so mnoy yean 
accustomed to have the Goopel proclaimed 
in It; where Master John Hazelton end you 
came end preoched. Oh, dear editor, I am 
a p11lofol waiter to see where the•e varloUI 
ocenea will end. At Quadrlog we remain 
the •ame in our faith. Will yon come and 
see ua? 
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MR. MOXRAM'S EXPERIENCE AND 
FAITH. 

We gnve, Inst month, B hrief notice of Mr. 
Mo,rnm's settlement nt Clopham Junclion 
Strict Baplist Church. The following nre 
bis answers to the usual questions:-

CALL BY ORACB. 

I was the subject of ,ery serious impres..•ions 
as early as the age of nine or ten. The child 
of god.ly parents, brought up in the Sundav
school, with the example of my parents before 
me nnd their proyers for me in my ears. 
Ev~n nt that age divine things seemed most 
real aud I often thought I should like my 
fatb~r•• God to be my God, and that I might 
be ·round in His way. But I was seriou•ly 
awakened at the age of fourteen. My tearber 
gave us one Sunday afternoon a question, 
which he desired us to answer by the next 
Lord's day: "What reason have J to hope 
that I sluill go to heaven"? This question 
seemed to take hold of me, and J corn meoced 
to be very earnest; I broke off all company, 
I paid more attention to the matters of 
prayer and reading God's Word. I consulted 
my teacher end other godly friends, and it 
seemed to many, and even to myself, I was 
making some prngress. But this would not 
do-for three or four year• I was doin!I' all I 
could to commend myself to God, and, so to 
speak, endeavouring to make terms with 
Him; and I was much confused, often un
happy, and sometimes bopefu I. 

About this time I heard a very searching 
sermon from Jer. xii. 5, which was the 
means of showing me where I stood. My 
eyes were gradually from that time opened 
to i:ee that I was a sinner, lost, untlone, 
with nothing to expect but wrath to come. 
Here I was led to see and love the way of 
sahetion by grace alone, and I begon to 
cherish a little hope. Theo the doctrine of 
elecrion seemed to stood lo my woy-God 
seemed indifferent to me till these words 
helped me (2 Cor. vi. 17, 18). I saw thnt 
however much I mi11ht be hindered as a 
coming sinner, noll,ing could prevent God 
in the absolute freeness of His grnce from 
having mercy upon me. The words which 
seemed to set me at liberty. end to put mv 
feet on the Rock, were Isa. !Iv. 17, an,I these 
took hold ofme wirh grent power. The way 
of HI vat ion seemed so plnin; God we• my 
Redeemer; I was able to cast myself on 
Him, to realise that J wns eccepred- e 
new song wes in my mouth, and I though! 
surely I could ntver doubr, never be in 
difficulty again. I was then among lhe 
Independents, but was by conviction a B•p
tist. It was suggested I should be baprized, 
and then become a member of the Inde
pendent Church I was connected with. It 
did not se,m quite the right wey, but not 
wishing to break from my old friends end 
my •piritual hirrh-pluce, I R!'Sented; but 
before this arrangement could be c•rried out, 
I was in the order of Divine Provi,te1,ce 
removed to Cheltenhnm, an•I losl no time In 
ca•ring my lot with the Bapilsts. I went 
before the Church, m.v testimon~ was ac
cepted; I was baptized by Mr. W, Julyao, 

Cam bray Ch11pel, Cheltenham, October, 1875, 
and by the grace of God I am what I am. 

CALL TO THB lllINISTRY, 

In tbe year 1877, I came to London. I 
went to Mr. Spure;eon'• (Mr. Julvao had 
been a student at Mr. Spurgeon's College); 
I was delie;hted with Mr. Spurgeon, and 
without delay applied for admission, ao.d was 
transferred by letter of dismis.•ion from 
Cheltenham. I continued there six or eight 
months only, and believe I was there es
tablished in knowledge as I had not been 
before, and shell elways look back with 
pleasure upon the short time I .•pent amnog 
the earnest and sen,ible people of the Metro
p•11ilan Tabernacle, Married at the end of 
1877, and as I was living at I,ling-ton, the 
distance to and from the Tabernacle proved 
too 2reat for my wife, and though we 
regularly attended for a few months were 
compelled to give it up. Sought out Spencer 
Place Baptist Chapel, City-road; then 
Cross-street Chepel, Essex-road, and several 
others, but did not find a congenial home. 
At len,rth heard of Mr. Osmond, in Newlon
slreet, Hoxton; were well satisfied with the 
simple truth e• it is in Jesus we heard there, 
and after wailinJI; about a month applied for 
membership, and were received. After a 
time ii was proposed to start a Sunday-school 
at Newton-street, and the friends electe<I me 
Superintendent. The school grew rapidly, 
ond to keep up the interest, I began to e-ive 
ad,lresses in the afternoon to the teachers and 
children. Some friends in the congre
ll"alion bearing of it, came too, until it 
berame o custom, aorl we sometimes had 
some very heppy gathering,,. Seeirl!" my 
afidreases were well received, Mr. O-mond 
once or twice •poke to me on the sul1ect 
end •aid, if I would like to speak in the 
Master·s nnme he thou~ht a door would be 
opened. But I had not thought ehour it, 
nnd I was well satisfied with my work in I he 
school. But, however, Mr. Osmond seemed 
to think it was the right wey, and irnve my 
address to n fellow mini•ter for whom I 
supplied ono Lor,l's-day, nnd about this time 
I also supplied Mr. O,mond's pulpit nnce or 
twice on Thursdey evenings, The friend• at 
Clapha:n Junction wrote me, and I cnme to 
on poly for them fur the first time in April, 
1881. Sinre that time I have been p1etry 
well en1,1aged. I ceooot tell how, but I wes 
recornmeoded b_v one friend and then by 
another, and es I wes received in ever_v rnse 
with all the kiodoe,s 1 could wish, tl,ere wes 
norhiol{ for it but lo go on. For two ~-enrs 
I have had very many more engag•m••n 19 
than I rould allend to, lo September, 1883, 
the friends here wrote me, asking if I would 
ncrept o three monlhs' invileliou to supply 
their pulpit, and I replied I coulil not sn\"', 
but woulrl consider it when definitely pro
posed. Shortly after the formal proposnl 
rame-aod afrer two or three months' i"ten•a.l 
I decided to ,•0111 pl_v. The eogag,men t rnm
menced in Apr-ii last, agd on June 26 I 
received the inviretion to rhe pesrornre, nnd 
so unto me is rhi- gr-a,•e given to preach the 
unsenrcbable riches of Christ. 
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Mr . .Anderson asking for brief summery of 
truth be intended to preach, Mr. Moxham 
replied es follows: "I. believ~ that God ~as 
mode a revelation of Htm~lf m Holy l:lcnp
ture and that all Scripture is given by 
inspiration of God, and that it contains ell 
truth necessary to our salvation." 

The Bible reveals God as the mysterious 
and glorious Trinity in unity, three persons, 
one God· "these Three are One," the One is 
Three. That God is fully declared In the 
person of the ~n, the myster:r of godliness is 
God manifest m the flesh. Hu atonement-

"Points out the place where love aboands, 
Directs ns to the bleeding wounds 

Of our lncarnaLe God." 

That the power of the Holy Spirit is exerted 
in sning souls, that we must be born 
again:-

., Tbat Father, Son. and Holy Ghost, ., 
To se. ve our souls are all concerned. 

I believe in whet are known as the doctrines 
-0f grace, that salvation does not depend upon 
the free will of man but upon the free un
forced grace of God, that God is in covenant 
relation to His people in Christ, in His 
eternal and everlasting choice of the believer, 
in the effectual cell of the Holy Spirit, His 
acceptance and completeness in the Beloved, 
His final perseverance and fu lure glory. 

That the great business of the preacher is to 
preach Christ and Him crucified, to point men 
to the thorn-crowned bead, the pierced bends, 
end to sey " Behold the way to God." Where 
God's W o~d seems to teach the universality of 
Christ's redeeming work, I shall not think it 
my duty to explain it away as though God's 
Word could be mended by me ; but let the 
simple statement speak for itself. I shall not 
overlook the invitations of the Gospel, and 
wherever God bas •aid," Whosoever," I will 
say whosoever, remembering it is mine to 
proclaim and God's to claim wherever He 
wills, This I believe, this I preach, and woe 
is me if I preach not this Gospel. I believe 
the order of our Churches is based on the 
New Testament, and while I will differ with 
none for the sake of differing, I have a 
defieite belief and I in tend to preach definite 
things; I tak~ the whole of the Bible, and no 
pert of it shall be a sealed hook to me. 

Mr. Anderson here requested lllr. H. Clark 
to state the manner in which the Church 
was Jed to its choice of Mr. Moxham as 
pastor, which be did very clearly, lay_ing 
stress upon tbe fact that they were united 
and hearty in their choice, that from the first 
the ministrations of Mr. Moxham had been 
well received, and that appreciation still 
grew-being shown by substantial additions 
to tbe congregation, and thirteen had received 
the right hand of fellow•hip, six of whom had 
been liaptized. Mr. Anderson here requested 
Mr. Clark, as representing the Church, and 
Mr. Moxham to join hands. 

Morning con11regation was fair, Mr. Lam
bourne ~reaclled from Matt. xviii. 2; after
llooncongregation very 1100d. Mr. Anderson 
preached from 2 Tim. ii. 15; e~ening congre-

gation, a good full bou@e, Mr. J. Mead 
preached {rom Exod. xxiil. 13. All eitcellent 
sermons-listened to with much Interest and 
profit. 

HUNTS.-Wben I was at Layton, I saw 
a record of old George Herbert, who came 
here in 1626, and found the Church in ruins. 
He wrote here, but soon removed. My 
customer said, This is a dark villnge. He 
directed me to Staploe, where one Mr. Seara 
preached; then, at Hail Weston, I beard 
Josiah Morling, who ls well up in pulpit 
work, My cousin said, Mr. Morling wos 
once at St. N eots, but now be is pastor of a 
good Church at Over, where I thiuk George 
Wyard preached when I was a boy. Oh, 
brother Banks, it makes my heart ache to 
see how, in a few years, the old oak trees and 
pulpit-cedars are cut down: and the little 
saplings are so proud, so knowing, so unlike 
the former j!"eneretion. I sometimes think 
the glory of God in Christ, by the vi tnlising 
power of the Spirit, is not much seen now. 
I 11m meditating on that word of Paul: "Let 
no corrupt communication proceed out of 
your mouth." Why, Banks, the people, 
and pulpits, are much in this mould; then
" and griete not the Holy Spirit of God, 
whereby ye are sealed unto the day of 
redemption." You see Paul thouj!"ht they 
were sealed; but yet it was possible the 
Spirit was grieved. That is where we are. 
I do fear it. We need not what M o,es BBked, 
but what God promised. Moses said to God, 
"Before I go forward any further, give me 
to see Thee. Let me know what Tllou art." 
And the reply wBB to bim, a J.l"lorious 
agnosticism of the ancient days," Thou can~t 
not see .Me and live. My whole figure 1s 
uncommunicahle to your sen,es; would 
overwhelm vou. But this I will ,lo; I wlll 
Jet My goodness pass before you." As to all 
the breadth and width, and height, and depth 
of the being of God, of which man hos 
scarcely a conception, it was declared to him 
that tbe outrueb of such existence would be 
far more tban if the whole sun •hould pour 
its torrents down upon bumen life nod make 
this world 88 hot as it is Itself, extinguishing 
life and consuming everything. "But My 
goodness in some sense and degree can be 
communicated to you." And this is the 
portrait which God dNw of Himself. 0 that 
God's goodness might pass befure us, in _the 
Spirit's revelation of the person of C_lmst I 
Ministers and people are very mucb ID the 
Gosrel Rtereotype foundry. Aud original 
gushing forth of the Spirit is rare indeed. 

HULL. - A corre•pondent •ays, "We 
have bad vicar Battersby in Hull. He 
preached a full and free Gospel from I Peter 
ii. 5: • Lively stones, a splri111nl l10use.' 
He is a valiant watchman on Zi1111's wells. 
He fil(hts with royal weapons, t,e lives on 
royal food, be wears roJal eppnr,I, J,e loves 
royal family fellowship. I saw a few of tile 
Particular Baptists at the Ch urcb, ond I 
llelieve they were well satisfied." 
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BPELDHURST-ROAD.-There was a 
-good and cheerful j!'ntbering on the occasion 
·Of the Harvest Thanksgiving, in the School
room, on Saturdw, November 1. In the 
absence of C. W. Banks, Mr. David Stanton 
presided, and in the course of a very feeling 
address, spoke of the faitbfulneBS of God as 
verified in bis own experience of the fulfil
ment o.f that promise: "The Lord Is my 
■bepberd, I shall not want." It was true 
also in God's goodness to us as a nation, in 
providing food for man and beast; and it 
was right and proper that we should meet 
together to thank Him for His goodness, and 
no one more rejoic~d to do this than God's 
own children. Mr. Samuel Banks read and 
expounded the Scriptures. Several brethren 
engaged in praver. Our old friend Peyton 
eonducted the service of praise, and a!l 
united in singing the hymn,-

" To praise the over boa.uteous Lord, 
My soul. wake a.II her powers; 

He calls, an1 I a.t His voice comes forth 
The smiling harvest hours." 

Some excellent samples of the earth's pro
duction ( setting forth the wonders of God in 
creation), in the shape of wheat, barley, 
fruits and flowers ( all gratuitously supplied), 
tended to enliven and make it specially 
characteristic of a Harvest Thanksgiving 
meeting.-J. W. B. 

COGGESHALL.-There Is an opening 
here for any man, or an "M.A.," that is 
"Master of the Acts and Monuments of the 
Gospel Mystery." Where can thot man be 
found 1 We have long thought the Church 
should unitedly, earnestly, weepingly, cry 
unto the great Saviour, and there and then 
eontinue, until the Lord doth appear tor 
them, in sending them " a man in whom the 
Spirit of God is." 

SPALDING.-We regret to find Mr. 
Newbold ha• left Spalding. The history of 
Love Lane Chapel, ns far as we have known 
ii (which Is about forty yeors), may be given 
in Cheering Words narrative. Benjamin 
Flory, the good old deacon, John Vincent's 
Toyage to Newcastle, bis wonderful pros
perity, bis removal to Spalding, bis work, his 
death ; Love Lnne as it Is now, Mr. Tryon 's 
prophecy-the happy meetings we have seen 
there, all take us back into Ezekiel'e vision, 
causing us to cry, "0 WHEEL'' I Our 
Churches, who are not chained up to any 
Association, require a wise, a wealthy bishop, 
who could trnvel amon~ them, labour with 
them; by God'@ mercy find out, and set over 
them, living ministers; not praters, nor 
grumblers, nor bil!'ots, nor crotchetty, cruel 
dynamiters, hut Christ-like men, who, out of 
love's necessity, mu,t work end suffer fJr the 
good of souls. Where con such a bishop be 
found 7 Look at Cheltenham, Liverpool, 
Manchester, R,,chdale, and a thousand other 
places in Rngland alone. The fathers are 
going home, and the "man's free-will 
heresy" is running off with the rising race, 
while we sit down and grumble. There are 
a few young men with some zeal; but plenty 

of Stephen's friends, who would stone them 
to death. Praying studen te, truth inter
preters, spiritual healers, are wanted. Old 
Eliphaz may go to bed. Elihus, come to 
Zion's help; Holy Spirit, send them! 

MR. ANDREW WARD, 
To 1114 Editor of 11,e EARTHEN VKSSEL. 

DEAll MR. EDITOR,-Will you allow 
space in your next issue for a brief note in 
reference to a letter from Mr. Tooke, which 
appears in the November number of the 
V sss EL? The letter Is so worded on a 
pllint for which it seems chiefly to have been 
written to you for publication, as somewhat 
to mislead the readers of it who live away 
from Earl's Barton, until a word or two is 
added to it. Mr. Tooke writes: " Last 
week I bad a little conversation with a young 
brother in the ministry, Andrew Ward, 
residing at Earl's Barton;" and then goes on 
to say, " He ha, been persecuted of late 
because he is an abstainer." 

Without enquiring into the merits of the 
case, as stated by Mr. Tooke in his letter to 
you, I can assure you and your readers that 
bis "young llrother, Andrew War<!," has 
not been persecuted by us at Earl's Barton, 
and certainly not by any one here on the 
ground ol bis being aR abstainer. 

Yours truly, D. MARRIOTT. 
E~rl's Barton, Nov. 13, 1884. 
[ We have no room to reply to this until 

January.-En.] 

MAIDSTONE.-Harvest Thanksgiving 
Services were held at Providence Chapel, 
Mote-road, October 22, 188!. Mr. Squirrell 
gave an excellent sermon.· A most bountiful 
tea was provided by lady friends. Mr. 
George Webb, pastor, presided, and Mr. 
Worsell offered prayer at evening meeting. 
Messrs. Shaw, Cattell, Tbom11.S, Patterson, 
and Squirrell, gave appropriate addresses. 
The Lord's presence was with us 7 The 
Lord's name be praised.-E. W. 

ORIGINAL HYMN' FOR OHRISTMA.S. 

"Peo.ce on eo.rth and good.will towll.rtls men." 
Merry Ohrlstwa.s I once more come; 
Distant friends are welcomed humo I 
Brothers, sisters, scattered wide 
(Who lo.ad a.nd sea. a.while lliviUe), 
Meet together at such times, 
Glo.d to hco.r tbo choerfol chim.,s. 

Many sad hearts there's suro Lo be, 
Sorrowing or necessity ; 
Some for loved ones now no more, 
Some for some n.ffiictlons sore I 
Somo remembering better dny~, 
Some for children's waywo.rt.l. wu.ye 
Some there will bo tDlw are poor, 
The gio.nt wolro close o.t the door I 
Who cannot with friends rejoico, 
Listening to oach welcome voico. 
They are rrtoocllas-s, homeless, s11,cl ; 
JieR.ven cheer thom, mn.ke thon.1 glall. 

A• lho morry Chrislmas bells 
Of a ~e.viour':; birthtlo.y tf'lls, 
Ma.y kind hto.rts be ever found 
Co.ring ror the 11our o.ruuntl[ 
Stretching out the bounteou~ bll.nd 
To lhe needy ol the la.nd l 
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And whilst pee.oe e.nd plenty reigns, 
On our bills and o'er our plains, 
Me.y glad hearts mth gladness sing 
Praises to our Lord and King I 
And God's blessing on all rest, 
Homes and families trul~ bi.est. 

Margate. ' ·o. H. M. READ. 
J.uthm· ef Home 11.ecoll,eaion,, The Willmo-bound 

Ba,·p, Sea.suie Thoughts, and other Poems a~d 
Bymna. 

m:imiagt. 
Mr. John Scarfe, deacoJ\ of Baptist Chapel, 

Mendelsha.m, to La~inie. PinnC'r, of Ipswich. 
On October 27, 1884., at Station-rood Baptist 

ch•J"lel, Redhill, by Mr. Picknell (pe.stor). John 
Hickmot1, of Dork Ing, to El 1zabeth, dau11hter of 
the late Mr. Jas. Eylee, of Twickenham, Surrey. 

!}est~s. 
DEAR C. W. BANXS,-I have lost a faithful 

friend. William Proctor. For 36 years I have 
known him. Be was a member of ~r. Hughes's 
Church in Hackney. Then you baptized him 
Jha.ny years ago at ::-horeditch. He went out to 
Chicago, America., in 1S68. We have corres
ponded with each other ever since. He was e. 
kind friend. I hee.rd from him in S, ptember. 
Be was well the ·12th October; he was out 
twic·· to the house of God. Monday he went to 
business. Friday, Oct. 17 fell e.sleep in Jeeus. 
Be was a gracious man.-S FOSTl!:R. 

FOOT'S CRAY, KENT.-What ar. indescribable 
thrill of sorrow, hope, and silent sighing G0d
ward runs thruugh my soul when callcct to view 
the scenes, the circumstances, and the many
gifted mtn of God. whom we once knew and 
de,ply esteemed. William Henry Colyer we.s e. 
singular, e. large, and long-preaching minister. 
Be has been in heaven near fifty years. Hence 
be knows more of it tha.n we do down in this 
valley of sin, of sorrow, and of a variety of im
perfect ,,ns. Jn a sermon on Job ::xxvi. 14 
(" Lo! these are parts of His ways: but how 
little a portion is heard or Him; but the thunder 
Of Bis power who can understand".?) be uttered 
in his own quaint original way, '· To read the 
book of Job a.nd dnderstand it, you most know 
much of Job's devil and much of Job's God." 
He was found in his chamber one morning as one 
gone. At the age or Gi, Sc•pt. 10, 1846, he quietly 
left all here below. Since hls death the Gospel 
has bet-n conti11ually pruclaimed by a variety of 
voices, and our sacred. steady, and truth-loYin_g 
brolh-r. Mr. John !:'alee, Lelle us the Church IB 
~owiDg in grace and increasing in numberi1, 
notwithstanding one old plant of sturdy growth 
was rath,·r suddenly plucked up by the root• 
and trant,;p]anted to flourish in the courts above. 
For h, r early and late attendance, 1 usf'd to cn.11 
her "Alpha and Omega." 'J he following 
lines faintly e:xpree her work and worth: 

'' .A tten<liog early, leaving late. 
Loving her bumble part to take, 
I-reparing for the saints : 

Her plodding feet and useful hands 
Are now at rest in dl·ath's cold bandR, 

Awaiting judgment's call. 

~o more of.sorrow, grief, or woe 
D• e~ our dear eieter F;ba.reor know 

Un Cana.an's bappy nhore. 
Myoterious though her state may be, 
Enterf'd eternal bliHB has she, 

<.i iving glory to the Lord. 

Amen, AO let it be. 
Boon We shall eJso Fee 

All we desired below. 
Voices all clear and sweet, 
Enraptur d \'(• eho.11 grtiet, 

Delivered from all woe.'' 

The Church iR now nt pec,oe, and pro!perlng 
under the fe.lthful and loving mlnlslry or brother 
~immonds, who is outspoken and eo.rneAt. 1'he 
Snnde.y--sch11ol i~ flourb:1btng. Several have been 
added to the Churoh rrom the clo.,ses. Th, oon
grege.tion has also increased eo muoh hat te>. 
sent them it ia settl•d to enlarge , he chapel to 
see.t 130 more. 1 he harvest thanksgiving ser
vices were well o.t ended, o.nd more collected 
than on e.ny pre,·iou.~ ocre.sion for the ~ame pur
po,e. We he.ve al,o e. Dorce.a Socl ty, doing 
good ~ervice. So you see we are not barrl!n, nor 
unfruitful. Old Bethesda, Orpington, where 
you e.nd many other faithful ,erve.nts of the 
Lord have broken the bread or life, i• still 
closed, and seems do1,med to be turned into two 
cotte.ges. Praying the Lord of the harvest to 
support and e.bunde.ntly blese you and yours.
I r, me.in, your loving brother, JOHN SALES. 

KBNT.-M.r. fiwon11ell, e, minister, hae been, 
ce.lled away re.tber euddenly. Mr. Drake, the 
aged m1111 of Uod e.t Sittingbourne he.• been 
occasionally prraching at Chatham since the 
illness e.nd death of Mr. Charles Obristmas. 

Mrs. \\ ilson, the widow of the late David 
Wilson, Baptist mir•ister of Hull, of Saffron 
Waldon, and of Boston, died at Boston, Nov. 10, 
1884 in the 8~_th year of her age. Her pastor, 
Mr. John Bolton, writing us, says, "llcr life, as 
you know, bas been a rrue and living rest.imony 
for Him she loved." Indeed, we do know 1t. We 
found her and ber beloved David fir,t at Hull 
forty years ago. A more pious, primitive, faith
ful. n11 worldly Cbrletian conple we never did 
know. 

Wllliam Peploe. Esq., a cheerful an<i u_setul 
friend to the Church, laid down to cease from 
e.11 the cares or this life Nov. 9, in his 701 h year. 
at bis re~idence in Le<'. We have often met him 
yeare.gone by, and hie Christ-like spirit won oar 
silent e~tcem for one so 1Zentl0, so faithful, so 
upriRht, e.nd to our Lord so affectionate _and 
sincere. Shall we not meet beyond the river, 
e.nd In the unnumbered asoemblles there 
mingle our pre.is< s and unite In giving glory 
and hononr to God and to the Lamb, with tbe 
ever-blee,ed Spirit, who help• us b,re to know 
and to ,trust in the God o! our ealve.tion? 

At Great Yarmonth, Robert Goddard de
parted this m,rld of oi!l, sorrow. 11nd nfflictlon 
to be with Cbrl••, which Is far better, on Oct. 
22 1884 at , he age of 78. For many yee.rs be 
st~od a' member of the Surrey Tabernacle. In 
the provlden,·e or God he removed to Great 
Yarmoutb, and e.rter a time be co.et lo !us lot 
with the pe••ple of God at York-roan. under the 
mini-try or Mr. James Muskot. Ho ortt1mea 
rejoiced under tbe preached word. Ho loved 
1he doclriues of frAe and sovereign grace. For 
some time past be f,lt very d1>1 k In _bis mind! 
and wast, arrul and timid In pretend mg to cal 
God bis Farber, e.lthough he would olten •ay, 
"My only hope is in Obrist." As he dnw near 
his end, darkness wa• exchanged for,, I lght. 
When asked if be was hnppy, he said, I am 
truly happy; I have rast all my lmrdcn on the 
Lord Jesus Cbrlet; His yoke Is easy and Hill 
burden is light." He was interred at tbo Yar
inuuth Cemc-tery Octob<-r 29, 1881. Mr. J. 
Muekett offlolared, and 11ave e. solemn address, 
speaking words ot comfort e.nd consolal ion to 
tbe bcree.vcd wl~ow, Ian ily, and frlc-ndo. On 
Lord's-day, Nov. 2, Mr. J. Muskett prencl,ed e.n 
excclltnt 1dsc·our,-t1 from Rev. xiv. 13. In the 
con~e of hie sermon, relating to the conversa
tion he he.d "ilb the deceased during hi• mcm, 
bersh1p with ne, lie would often SU)' he wanrod 
no new doctrine. Nothing hut 11 full Cbrlot for 
an empt.,·, , 1le, elnuer likP him He is gone; 
we feel hie loi--R in the Ohnrch; but our loss ie 
h.iB eternal gain. May our last end be ilko hl.8. 
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